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ABSTRACT

This study evaluatesthe values (benefits)and impacts(costs)associ-
ated with potentialresolutionsto Generic Issue 143, "Availabilityof HVAC
and Chilled Water Systems." The study identifiesvulnerabilitiesrelatedto
failuresof HVAC, chilledwater, and room cooling systems;develops estimates
of room heatup rates and safety-relatedequipmentvulnerabilitiesfollowing
losses of HVAC/roomcooler systems;developsestimatesof the core damage fre-
quencies and public risks associatedwith failuresof these systems;develops
three proposed resolutionstrategiesto ti_isgeneric issue; and performsa
value/impactanalysisof the proposed resolutions. Existing probabilistic
risk assessmentsfor four representativeplants, includingone plant from each
vendor,form the basis for the core damage frequencyand public risk calcula-
tions. Both internaland externalevents were considered. It was concluded

that all three proposedresolutionstrategiesexceed the $1,000/person-rem
cost-effectivenessratio. Additionalevaluationswere performedto develop
"generic"insightson potentialdesign-relatedand configuration-related
vulnerabiliti_sand potentialhigh-frequency(- IE-O4/RY)accident sequences
that involvefailures of HVAC/roomcoolingfunctions. It was concludedthat,
althoughhigh-frequencyaccident sequencesmay exist at some plants,these
high-frequencysequencesare plant-specificin nature or have been resolved
throughhardware and/or operationalchanges..The plant-specificIndividual
Plant Examinationsare an effectivevehiclefor identificationand resolution
of these plant-specificanomaliesand hardwareconfigurations.
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EXECUTIVESUMMARY

This projectevaluatesthe presentdesignsand reliabilityof heating,
ventilation,and air conditioning(HVAC)and room cooler systems in nuclear
power plants in supportof Generic Issue (GI) 143. The core damage frequen-
cies (CDFs) and public risks associatedwith these systemswere estimatedfor
four representativenuclearpower plants, includingone from each nuclear
steam supply system (NSSS)vendor. The specificobjectives includethe
following:

I. Identifyareas that are particularlyvulnerableto loss of HVAC or
raom cooling.

2. Based on existingdata, evaluatethe HVAC and chilledwater systems'
failurefrequenciesleadingto a loss c_fheat removalcapabilityfrom
the areas containingsafety-relatedequipment.

3. Determinethe vulnerabilitiesof safety-relatedsystems and components
to failureof HVAC end chilledwater systemsthat are reflectedin
actual operatingexperience.

4. Estimatethe CDF and public risks that are associatedwith failureof
HVAC and chilledwater systems.

5. Develop alternativeresolutionsto this issue and perform value/impact
analysesof each alternative.

This report presentstransientthermalcalculationsthat were per--
formed to develop time-temperatureprofiles in various safety-relatedequip-
ment rooms, includingengineeredsafety feature (ESF) pump rooms, AC and DC
equipmentrooms, and the control room. Limitingfailuretemperaturesfor
mechanicaland electricalequipmentin these rooms were determinedbased on
informationobtainedfrom utilitiesand vendors. The key conclusionsfrom
these evaluationsare that:

• The controlroom is the locationof many temperature-sensitivecompo-
nents._Heatup of the controlroom leads to heatup of electrical
componentsinside cabinetsand panelboards,which could lead to
spurioussignals, readings,alarms, and equipmentactuations.

• DC equipmentrooms containnumeroustemperature-sensitivecomponents,
includingbattery chargersand inverters. Loss of this equipmentdue
to room cooling failurecould lead to a plant trip and simultaneous
failureof DC controlpower to safety-relatedcomponentsneeded to
respond to the plant trip.

• Diesel generatorventilationsystemsare importantto the operability
of diesel generatorcontrolcabinets. Failureof the diesel generator
room ve'ntilationsystemcould result in diesel generatorcontrol
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system failure in as little as 15 to 20 minutes. Recovery is thought
to be not possible under this time constraint.

, Heatup of ESF pump rooms followingloss of room coollngcould lead to
pump motor failure. However,heatup rates are such that a substantial
amount of time is availableto restore room cooling or take other cor-
rective actionto cool ESF pump rooms.

Existingprobabilisticrisk assessments(PRAs)were used as the basis
for quantifyingthe effectsof HVAC and room cooler systemson CDF and public
risks. Both internallyand externallyinitiatedevents were consideredin the
PRA calculations. Modificationsto the PRAs were made, where necessary,to
incorporateroom cooler failures as a potentialcontributorto loss of a
safety system function. Loss of room coolingwas also evaluatedas a poten-
tial accident sequence initiatingevent.

The key results from the PRA evaluationare shown in Table ES-I. This
table presents the resultsof the CDF and public risk calculationsperformed
to quantify the contributionsof HVAC/roomcooler failuresto internallyand
externallyinitiatedaccident sequences. The values listed in the columns
labeled "Internal"are the sum of the affectedCDFs from accidentsequences
initiatedby transientscaused by loss of HVAC/roomcooling systemsand the
affectedCDF fro,_other plant transientsto which HVAC/roomcooler failures
contribute.

The total affected CDFs were calculatedto be approximatelyIE-05/
reactoryear (RY) for all four representativeplants. The CDF resultingfrom
external events (earthquakes,fires, and floods)contributesabout 63 to 97%
of this value, dependingupon the plant. The affectedpublic risk values for
all four plani_swere calculatedto range from about two to four person-rem/RY.
As with the affected CDF values,the public risk valueswere dominatedby
external events.

The results presentedin the table are applicableto the specific
Dlants evaluated. Due to major differencesin HVAC and room coolingsystem
configurationsamong plants,other plants may have significantlyhigher or.
lower affected CDFs and public risk values. These plants representa wide
range of site environmentalconditions,includinghot, dry desert and hot,
humid climates.

An assessmentwas performedto develop insightson the applicability
of these plants' designs and HVAC system configurationsto the rest of the
plants. Generic insightswere also developedon the applicabilityof poten-
tial high CDF accidentsequencesfound in the literatureto the populationof
nuclearpower plants. The identifiedvulnerabilitiesranged from design
inadequaciesto deficientoperating,maintenance,and test procedures,and
includedthe following:

• Installationerrors during plant constructionor modificationcould
disablewater systemsthat remove heat from ESF pump rooms and
essentialchillers.
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TABLE ES-I. Summary of AffectedCDF and Public Risk Res_ts
....... for the RepresentativePlants in This Study_aj

.................. PlantType
......... W PWRIb) BWRIc} CE PWR{dl' B&W PWR{e}

....Affected"CDF/YR ..............

- Internal Events 4.1E-06 5.4E-07 1.3E-06 1.2E-06

- External Events 8.2E-06 8.1E-06 8.2E-06 9.6E-06

....... TOTAL' 1'2E"_05 8'.6E-06....9.5E"-06' 1.1E-05
, ,,,,,, ......

'Affected"Public"Risks
person-rem/RY

- InternalEvents 1.7E+00 9.gE-02 7.2E-01 1.7E-OI

- External Events 1.6E+00 3.9E+00 1.6E+00 2.9E+00

.... TOTAL.......3.'3 4.0 2."3 3.I
,....

(a) All values are point estimates. '........
(b) Westinghousepressurizedwater reactor.
(c) Boilingwater reactor.
(d) CombustionEngineeringpressurizedwater reactor.
(e) Babcock and Wilcox pressurizedwater reactor.

................. ,...... ,,, ....,

• Test and maintenanceerrors, particularlyfailureto return safety-
relatedHVAC componentsto serviceproperly,could disable one or more
trains of HVAC.

• Inadequatetest procedurescould also result in failureto return HVAC
componentsto serviceproperly.

• Failed or malfunctioningventilationand fire dampers can result in a
total loss of room cooling to safety-relatedequipmentrooms.

• Inadequateattentionto testing, inspection,and preventivemainte-
nance of HVAC and room cooling system componentssignificantly
degrades their reliability.

• Design errors have resulted in inadequateventilationairflowto
certain rooms and to certainareas within rooms. One design error was
identifiedinvolvinglocationof one train of vital DC equipmentin a
switchgearroom for the other train.

• Exampleswere found of situationsin which temperaturesinside elec-
trical cabinets exceededdesign basis temperatures,althoughroom
ambient temperatureswere below their maximum values. Design basis
assumptionsthat internalcabinettemperaturesare 20°F higher than
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the room temperaturefor cabinetscooled by naturalconvectionmay not
be valid under all conditions. The causes of higher-than-expected
temperaturesappear to be inadequateairflowbalance in the room
(i.e.,dead spots) and blockage of airflowthrough the cabinetsby the
equipmentand equipmentracks inside the cabinets. For cabinets
cooled by forced-airventilation(i.e.,cabinetsprovidedwith fans),
fan maintenanceand operabilityhas been identifiedas a cause of high
internalcabinettemperatures. Therefore,failures of cabinetcom-
ponents due to high temperaturesmay occur even though room ambient
temperaturesare below design maximum values.

• Low priorityappearsto be placed on maintainingcabinetfans in
prope_ working condition. Cabinetfan failureshave caused internal
componentsto overheat,leadingto spurious actuationsand
malfunctionsof safety-relatedequipment.

° Actual temperaturesin safety-relatedequipmentrooms are typically'
not monitored in controlrooms. Other indicationsare used to detect
failuresof HVAC/roomcooling in safety-relatedequipmentrooms (e.g.,
fan start/run,chillerstart/run,damper positions). The fact that
there are few or no direct room temperatureindicationsmay result in
operatorsbeing unable to detect room coolingfailures,which could
lead to failureof a safety-relatedcomponent.

, Based on discussionswith personnelresponsiblefor operationof
chillers,it appearsthat oversizingchillersmay degrade their per-
formance and reliability. For example,operatinga chiller at 20%
capacity is more harmfulthan operatingat or near 100% capacity.
Additionally,intermittentoperationo_ a chiller is less desirable
than continuousoperation. The design and operationalcharacteristics
of chillers can thereforeaffect their reliability.

° Fire protectionsystem designs and reviewshave resulted in identifi-
cation of inadequateseparationbetweenelectricalcables feeding
redundanttrains of HVAC systems.

° Loadingtoo heavily individualdivisionsof vital DC controlpower
whose componentsare sensitiveto elevated room temperaturesmay
result in failureof significantportionsof safety-relatedsystems if
the HVAC systems fail.

• Rapid failureof emergencyonsite AC power systemswill result from
failureof emergencydiesel generator (EDG) room ventilationsystems.
No recovery from failureof the EDG room ventilationsystems is
thoughtpossible,becausethe time available is less than 30 minutes
and in some cases less than 15 minutes.

• Numerous instanceswere found in which plants had emergencyprocedures
availableto respondto losses of HVAC/roomcoolingfunctions. In
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other instances,relevantemergencyproceduresdid not exist.
Portablefans used for loss of HVAC events were observedto be missing
in some plants.

• A tradeoffwas identifiedbetween isolatingESF pumps in small cubi-
cles to protect them from fires and floods and placingthem in large
rooms. Small rooms heat up much more rapidlythan large rooms, and
the failure probabilities,given loss of cooling, are higher for small
rooms than for large rooms. However, this effect competeswith the
increasedvulnerabilityto externalevents and common-causefailures
that result from placementof ESF pumps in large, open rooms.

In most cases, these were concludedto be plant-specificconcerns.
However, potentialgeneric vulnerabilitieswere identified,includingthe
effects of ventilationand fire damperson HVAC unavailability,potential
underestimatingof temperaturesinsideelectricalcabinets,and possibly a
lack of adequatetest/inspection/maintenanceproceduresand training relative
to HVAC and room cooling systems. Relative to the latter vulnerability,this
was not the situationobserved at the light water reactors (LWRs) visited in
this study. However, due to many examples of such events described in various
documentsand LERs, this was judged to be a potentialgenericvulnerability.

To add some perspectiveto the affectedCDFs calculatedfor the repre-
sentativeplants, a review and limited-scopequantitativeevaluationof five
additionalPRAs was performed. The quantificationof these additionalplants'
CDFs was much less rigorousthan that performedfor the representativeplants.
However,the affectedCDFs for the additionalplants are believedto be
acceptablefor comparisonpurposes.

The affectedCDFs from internalevents that were calculatedfor the

nine plants (four representativeplants and five additionalplants)ranged
from about IE-O7/RYto IE-OS/RY. The arithmeticmean across all nine plants
is about 3.gE-O6/RY. Thus, the mean is within about a factor 6 higher and a
factor of 18 lower relative to maximum and minimum affectedCDFs, respec-
tively. (The lowest affectedCDF was removed from this calculationbecause it
was not possible to make all modificationsto the plant's existing PRA neces-
sary for a vaiid comparison.) This was not consideredto be a large varia-
tion, given _he difference in the level of detail between the assessmentsof
the representativeplants and the five additionalplants, it was concluded
that the i:ourrepresentativeplants used in this study adequatelyrepresent
the populationof nuclear power plants in terms of the CDFs and public risks
attributableto HVAC and room cooler failures.

Some relativelyhigh CDFs relatedto failuresof HVAC and room cooling
systemswere observed for some plants. Although it appearsthat the average
affectedCDF for the entire populationof plants is in the IE-05 to IE-O6/RY
range, there appear to be some plant-specificaccidentsequencesat other
plants that may be as high as IE-O4/RY. In most cases, the high-frequency,
plant-specificaccident sequenceswere shown to be highly conservativeesti-
mates or to have been significantlyreducedthrough hardwareand/or opera-
tional changes. The PRAs performedin supportof the individualplant
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examinations(IPEs)have identifiedplant-specificanomaliesand hardwarecon-
figurationsthat have been or will be resolved. The IPEs appear to be ideal
vehiclesfor identifyingatldresolvingplant-specificHVAC- and room cooler-
related issues.

!

The externalevents analysesyielded affectedCDF estimates in the
_ange8E-O6/RY to about IE-OS/RYand affectedpublic risk estimatesof between
about 2 and 4 person-rem/RY. These values are significantlylarge__than the
affectedCDF and public risks associatedwith internalevents. Key conclu-
sions derived from the external events analysis includedthese:

• Fires were found to dominatethe affectedexternal event CDF. Floods
were also found to be significantcontributorsthe externalevent CDF
and public risk estimates.

° Room coolers and HVAC equipmentare less susceptibleto seismic-
inducedfailuresthan other plant componentssuch as pumps, switch-
gear, and water storagetanks, leading to the conclusionthat HVAC
equipmentis more vulnerableto fires than to other external events.
The resistanceto damage in seismicevents also provides substantial
protectionagainsttornado-generatedmissiles and high winds. This
tends to minimize the contributionsof seismicevents and tornadoesto
the affectedCDF.

° It was observedthat the affected'fire-inducedCDF is a much larger
fractionof the total fire-inducedCDF than the correspondingfraction
of the seismic-inducedCDF. The main reason for this is that the HVAC
and room coolingequipmentis much less vulnerableto seismic-induced
failuresthan other safety system componentssuch as pumps. However,
room coolersand HVAC equipmentare as vulnerableto fire-induced
failures,includingfires affectingcontrol and power cables, as other
safety-relatedcomponents.

° For both PWRs and BWRs, the affected seismicCDF is dominatedby a few
accident sequences. The dominant accidentsequencesprimarily involve
station blackoutsituations,althoughthe exact causes of station
blackoutdiffer somewhatamong plant types. Seismic-inducedfailures
of suctionsources (tanks)and emergencyswitchgearwere the dominant
contributors. Failuresof HVAC systemswere not among the dominant
contributors.

° Tornadoeswere demonstratedto contributeinsignificantlyto the
affected externalevent CDF becauseplant structuresand buildings
provide protectionfrom tornado-inducedhigh winds and missiles.
Tornadoeshave effectson HVAC componentssimilar to seismicevents;
i.e., it is unlikelythat a tornadowill fail HVAC equipmentand not
the safety-relatedequipmentsupportedby the HVAC system (the effects
of a tornado
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are not likely to be localizedin the HVAC equipmentroom). There-
fore, failuresof componentsother than HVAC equipmentwill dominate
the tornado-inducedCDF.

• Flood-inducedaccident sequenceswere observedto contributeapproxi-
mately 10% of the affectedCDF due to externalevents. Similarto
_ires, flood effectsare likely to be concentratedin a certaiharea
of the plant. Therefore, it is possiblethat a flood could cause
failureof HVAC equipmentand not directly affect the operabilityof
the equipmentsupportedby the HVAC function.

These conclusionsare believed to be genericallyapplicableto all
U.S. nuclearpower plants. The externalevents analysesnoted no significant
plant-specificanomaliesthat would lead one to believethat the HVAC/room
cooler systemsat the plants examined in this study are any more or less
vulnerablethan other plants to externalevents that may fail HVAC and room
coolingequipment. Failureprobabilities.forHVAC/roomcoolers subjectedto
the variousexternal events were shown to be lower than for other safety-
system components.

Three alternativeresolutionstrategiesfor GI-143 were developed in
this study. As mentionedpreviously,the alternativeresolutionsare composed
of severalelements,each designed to preventor mitigateone or more of the
vulnerabilitiesdiscussedabove. Table ES-2 summarizesthe resolutionele-
ments and indicatesthe vulnerabilitiesaddressedby each. The resolution
elementswere combined into three comprehensiveresolutionstrategies,or
alternatives,that were developedto bound the range of possible costs and
benefits resultingfrom resolutionof GI-143. The first alternativeis the
minimum improvementalternativeand combinesplant evaluationelementsand
procedural/maintenanceimprovementsto preventor mitigate potentiallosses of
room cooling. The second alternativecombinesthe elementsof AlternativeI
with relativelyminor hardwarechangesdesignedto improvedetectionand
recoverycapabilities. The third alternativeresultsin maximum improvement
to HVAC/roomcooler reliabilityand combines the elementsof Alternative2
with additionaltestingprogramsand hardwarechanges. Each alternative
addresses,to some extent, all of the vulnerabilitiesidentifiedin Section 2.
The three alternativesare summarizedin Table ES-3.

A value-impactassessmentwas performedto determinethe cost-
effectivenessof each of these three alternatives. Standardmethods and
data were used to the extent possible to performthese calculations. The pub-
lic risk benefits of the potentialalternativeresolutionsto this issue were
calculatedin terms of reductionsin CDF and public risks. The approachto
this analysiswas to modify the risk calculationmodels used in the PRA calcu-
lationsperformed in this study. Modificationswere made to the models at the
cut set level. The modificationsrepresentthe potentialimprovementsin
HVAC/roomcooler system reliabilityand the abilitiesof operatorsto recover
from a loss of one of these functionsthat is anticipatedto result from
implementationof the resolutionalternatives. These modificationsand the
resultingchanges in CDF and public risks are describedin the followingtext.
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(a)
TABLE ES-2. Matrix of Vulnerabi]itiesVersus ResolutionElements

Resolution Element Addressing Specific Vulnerabi Iity
ii i i .i

Vulnerability I 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11
,,

i. Spurious actuation of control room components inside cabinets X X X X X, ,..... ,,

2. Temperature-sensitivity of DC equipment (inverter, battery charger} X X X X X, - ..

3. Loss of EDG ventilation system rapidly fails EDG control equipment X X X X,,, ,,,

4. Installation errors diT,_ble HVAC-related water systems X
,,

5. Inadequate test/maintenance procedures X

6. Inadequate PM Program for HVAC/room cooling equipment X

7. Failed/malfunctioning ventilation and fire dampers X X X X X X,,,,,

8. Design errors lead to inadequate airflow X X X X

x 9. Electrical cabinets overheat due to fan failures X X X X X X X X
X ......

< 10. Electrical cabinet heat rejection capabilities overestimated X X X X X

-_- 11. Actual room temperatures not monitored in control rooms X X X

12. Essential chiller design not optimized X
, ,,

13. Inadequate separation between electrical cables X

14. Heavily-loaded vital DC buses X,,

15. Inadequate emergency procedures to cope with loss of room cooling X X

16. Small room versus large room X X X X X

17. Fires and floods dominated affected CDF due to external events X X X X X X

(a) Resolution element titles are as follows. See text for complete descriptions.

i. Perform Room Heatup Calculations and Thermal Frability Analysis 7. Install Portable Air Cooling Equipment

2. Perform Design REview 8. Install Permanent Backup Room Cooling Systems
3. Enhanced PM and Testing Program 9. Install Thermal Barriers Between Heat-Producing

4. Improve Emergency Procedures Components and Thermally Sensitive Components
5. Install Remote Room Temperature Monitors/Alarms 10. Electrical Cabinet Tests
6. Increase Environmental Qualification Requirements 11. Airflow Test Program



TABLE ES-3. Summaryof AlternativeResolutionsto GI-143

Alternative ResolutionElements

1 I. PerformRoom HeatupCalcui'ationsand ThermalFragilityAnalyses

i i ii

2. PerformDesignReview
3. EnhancedPM and Testing Program
4. ImproveEmergencyProcedures

2 I. PerformRoom Heatup Calculationsand ThermalFragilityAnalyses

HH

2. PerformDesignReview
3. EnhancedPM and TestingProgram
4. ImproveEmergencyProcedures
5. InstallRemoteTemperatureMonitors/Alarms
6. InstallPortableRoom Cooling Equipment

3 i. PerformRoom Heatup Calcuiationsand ThermalFragilityAnalyses
2. PerformDesignReview
3. EnhancedPM and TestingProgram
4. ImproveEmergencyProcedures
5. InstallRemoteRoom TemperatureMonitors/Alarms
6. IncreaseEnvironmentalQualificationRequirements
7. InstallPortableAir Cooling Equipment
8. InstallPermanentBackup Room CoolingSystems
9. InstallThermalBarriersBetweenHeat-ProducingComponentsand

ThermallySensitiveComponents
10. ElectricalCabinetTests

11. AirflowTest Program

Estimatesof the onsiteconsequencesof the three resolutionalternatives
were developed, includingincreasedoccupationalexposuresdue to implementa-
tion, operation,and maintenanceactivitiesassociatedwith each alternative.
The avertedoccupationaldoses and economicconsequencesassociatedwith
reducedaccidentswere also calculated. These lattercosts are treatedas
cost offsets and are deducted from the total NRC and industry implementation,
operation,and maintenancecosts.

The preliminaryvalue-impactassessmentcombinesthe resultsof the cost
and risk calculations. These resultsof the public risk reductioncalcula-
tions, or the benefitsof the alternativeresolutionsto GI-143, are sum-
marized in Table ES-4. The table shows the per-plantreductionsin CDF and
public risks associatedwith implementationof each of the alternativesand
the total life-cyclepublic risk reduction. The total public risk reduction
is defined as the per-plantrisk integratedover all current plants and the
averageremaininglifetimesof these plants.

The costs of each alternativeresolutionare presentedin Table ES-5.
This table shows the implementation,operation/maintenance,NRC, onsiteconse-
quences,onsite propertydamage, and offsitepropertydamage costs for each
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TABLE ES-5. Summaryof Per-Plantand Total Costs for Each ResolutionAlternative

PR-PLANT COSTS (S/plant)

operation/ Onsite consequences Averted Averted

Resolution Discount Implementation Maintenance Onsite Offsite
Alternative Rate, % Cost Cost NRC Cost Person-rem S/plant Damage Damage

I 5 2.2E+05 2.7E+04 2.2E+04 9.6E+00 9.6E+03 4.9E+04 6.5E+04

10 2.0E+05 1.7E+04 1.7E+04 9.6E+00 9.6E+03 2.4E+04 4.GE+04

2 5 2.9E+05 3.7E+04 2.2E+04 1.9E+01 1.9E+04 7.2E+04 9.5E+04
10 2.4E+05 21E+04 1.7E+04 1.9E+01 1.9E+04 3.4E+04 5.7E+04

x
x 3 5 9.1E+05 5.6E+04 4.9E+04 9.6E+01 9.6E+04 9.4E+04 1.2E+05
x 10 7.2E+05 3.1E+04 3.7E+04 9.6E+01 9.6F+04 4.4E+04 7.2E+04

.TOTAL COSTS ($$)

Include Include Include

Implemen- Operation/ Include Averted Averted
Resolution Discount tation Maintenance Include Onsite Onsite Offsite

Alternative Rate, % N Cost Cost NRC Cost Consequences Damage Damage

i 5 110 2.4E+07 2.7E+07 3.0E+07 3.1E+07 2.5E+07 1.7E+07

10 110 2.2E+07 2.4E+07 2.6E+07 2.7E+07 2.4E+07 2.0E+07

2 5 110 3.2E+07 3.6E+07 3.8E+07 4.0E+07 3.3E+07 2.2E+07
10 110 2.6E+07 2.9E+07 3.1E+07 3.3E+07 2.9E+07 2.3E+07

3 5 110 1.0E+08 1.1E+08 1.1E+08 1.2E+08 1.1E+08 9.9E+07
10 110 7.9E+07 8.3E+07 8.7E+07 9.8E+07 9.3E+07 8.5E+07



TABLE E_-6. Best EstimateValue:ImpactRatios ($/person-rem)

......Resolution Discount Net ......Total
Alternative Rate, % Cost:Benefit Cost'Benefit

" I ......5 8.2E+03 .....1.4E+04
10 8.8E+03 1.2E+04

,,,,,,,

2 5 6.2E+03 1.1E+04
10 6.4E+03 9.2E+03

...... 3 " 5 1.9E+04 '2.3E+04
10 1.6E+04 1.9E+04

n 5%, Net Vl Ratio _ 5%, Total Vl Ratio i=_!O%1 _NetVl Ra!io w 10%, T_0ta!_V!Ratiol25
E
t.,..

I

20 -
ffl
L_
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FIGURE ES-I. Illustrationof Total Value'ImpactRatios for the Three Proposed
AlternativeResolutions
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ACRONYMS

ADS AutomaticDepressurizationSystem
AFW AuxiliaryFeedwater
AHU Air Handling Unit
AOV Air-operatedValve
APB Accident ProgressionBin
ASP AuxiliaryShutdown Panel
ATWS AnticipatedTransientWithout SCRAM
B&W Babcock and Wilcox
BWR BoilingWater Reactor
BWST BoratedWater StorageTank
CCW ComponentCoolingWater
CDF Core Damage Frequency
CE CombustionEngineering
CRD Control Rod Drive
CS ContainmentSpray
CST CondensateStorageTank
DHR Decay Heat Removal
ECCS EmergencyCore Cooling System
EDG EmergencyDiesel Generator
EFW EmergencyFeedwater
ESF EngineeredSafety Feature
ESW EssentialServiceWater
FSAR Final Safety AnalysisReport
CE General Electric
HEPA High-EfficiencyParticulateAir
HPCI High PressureCoolant Injection
HPCS High PressureCore Spray
HPI High Pressure Injection
HPR High PressureRecirculation
HVAC Heating, Ventilation,and Air Conditioning
IPE IndividualPlant Examination
LOCA Loss of CoolantAccident
LOOP Loss of Offsite Power
LOSP Loss of StationPower
LPCI Low PressureCoolant Injection
LPCS Low PressureCore Spray
LPI Low Pressure Injection
LPR Low PressureRecirculation
LPSW Low PressureServiceWater
LWR Light Water Reactor
MCC Motor Control Center
MDP Motor-drivenPump
MFW Main Feedwater
MOV Motor-operatedValve
MSIV Main Stream IsolationValve
NRC Nuclear RegulatoryCommission
NSS Nuclear Steam Supply System
PCS Power ConversionSystem
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PDS Plant Damage State
PNL PacificNorthwestLaboratory
PORV Power-operatedRelief Valve
PRA ProbabilisticRisk Assessment
PWR PressurizedWater Reactor
RCIC ReactorCore IsolationCooling
RCP Reactor CoolantPump
RCS Reactor CoolantSystem
RHR Residual Heat Removal
RPS ReactorProtectionSystem
RWCU ReactorWater C0eanup
RWST RefuelingWater storage tank
RY Reactor-year
SBO Station Blackout

SDC ShutdownCooling
SG Steam Generator
I_GTR Steam GeneratorTube Rupture
SOV Solenoid-operatedValve
SRV Safety Relief Valve
SSF StandbyShutdown Facility
TDP Turbine-DrivenPump
W Westinghouse
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1.0 INTRODUCTIONAND BACKGROUND

GenericSafety Issue (GSl) 143, "Availabilityof ChilledWater Systems
and Room Cooling,"is concernedwith the availabilityof cooling servicespro-
vided by chilled water and heating,ventilation,and air conditioning(HVAC)
systemsand related auxiliariesto providetemperaturecontrol in rooms out-
side containmentwith safety-relatedequipment. The basic objectiveof this
project is to evaluate the presentdesigns and reliabilityof HVAC and chilled
water systems in nuclear power plants and the consequencesof potentialsystem
failures. Specific objectivesinclude

• Identifyingareas that are particularlyvulnerableto loss of HVAC or
room cooling

, Based on existingdata, evaluatingthe HVAC and chilledwater systems'
failurefrequenciesleadingto a loss of heat removal capabilityfrom
the areas containingsafety-relatedequipment

• Determiningthe vulnerabilitiesof safety-relatedsystemsand components
to failureof HVAC and chilledwater systemsthat are reflectedin
actual operatingexperience

i • Estimatingthe core damage frequency(CDF) and public risks that are
associatedwith failureof HVAC and chilledwater systems

• Developing alternativeresolutionsto this issue and performing
value/impactanalyses of each alternative.

The scope of this issue includesthe operabilityof equipmentand
systemsin rooms cooled by HVAC and chilledwater systems. Failures other
than those that may be inducedby environmentalconditionsthat are controlled
by HVAC and chilledwater systemsare not includede.g., maintenanceerrors,
wear-out failuresnot caused by high temperatureconditions,and control
circuitryfailures,such as short-to-groundfaults,that are not caused by
high temperatures). Failureto providecoolingwater to remove heat from
plant equipment[e.g., residualheat removal (RHR) and componentcoolingwater
(CCW) heat exchangers]are not included. Failureto providecoolingwater to
these heat exchangers is addressedin other GSls (e.g.,GSI 51, "Improvingthe
Reliabilityof Open-CycleServiceWater Systems,"and GI-153, "Loss of Essen-
tial ServiceWater in LWRs"). The scope does includefailure to providecool-
ing to rooms occupied by these components. The scope does not includethe
effectsof high temperatureson personnel in controlrooms and other areas of
the plants; the effectsof high temperatureson componentsin the control room
are included. In addition,the s_ope is limitedto the cooling functionspro-
vided by HVAC and chilledwater'systemsand does not includeair cleaningand
heatingfunctionsthat may be provided by these systems.
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This report containsthe resultsof the secondtask of this project.
The objectivesof this task are to

• collect summary-levelinformationon the design and operationof engi-
neered safety features (ESFs) at a representativecross-sectionof
nuclear power plants currentlyin operation

, identifyand describe accidentsequencesthat could potentiallyinvolve
failuresof room cooling and HVAC functionsas contributingevents

• identifyand cataloguebasic events and reliabilitydata that explicitly
or implicitlyaddress failuresof room coolingor HVAC functions

• develop and quantify additionalevent trees for potentialinitiating
events involvinglosses of room cooling functions,where needed

, quantify the affectedCDF and public risks associatedwith accident
sequencesinvolvingloss of room cooling.

The informationin this report providesquantitativeinformationon the
values of affectedparametersand affectedCDFs associatedwith lossesof room
coolingfunctionsat commercialnuclear power plants. Value-impactcalcula-
tions were performedby modifyingthe affectedparameters in this report to
account for resolutionof this issue either throughhardware changes or
changesto operatingand maintenancepracticesat nuclearpower plants. The
effectsof these changeswere quantifiedin terms of the reductionin CDF and
public risks that result from the proposedresolutionas well as the costs to
develop, implement,operate, and maintain the proposed fixes.

1.1 fAILURE.OF ROOM COOLING

As mentionedpreviously,the scope of this study includesHVAC and room
cooler systems that functionto remove heat from rooms containing safety-
relatedcomponents. Key safety-relatedsystems requiringroom cooling include
electricalswitchgearrooms, the controlroom, diesel generatorenclosures,
and various emergencycore cooling system (ECCS)pump rooms. Operating
experienceindicatesthat failuresof these room cooling systemscould have
significanteffectson plant safety. Severalroom cooler failureevents and
informationon potentialaccidentsequencesinvolvingroom cooler failuresare
describedbelow.

1.1.1 ElectricalSwitchqearRoom CoolingFailures

Electricalswitchgearrooms house equipmentthat is necessaryto provide
controlpowerIto safety-relatedequipmentand motive power to AC-powered
safety-relatedpumps and valves. Failureof switchgearroom cooling could
cause electricalcomponentsto malfunction,resultingin failureor spurious
actuationof ESFs. Some relevantexamplesof such events are describedbelow.
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• Lois (1992)presented informationon a potentialaccident sequence
involvingloss of electricalswitchgearroom coolingat a Westinghouse
(W) pressurizedwater reactor (PWR). This accidentsequencewas
identifiedfrom the plant's IndividualPlant Examination(IPE). The
event describedby Lois involvesa loss of switchgearroom cooling
during a loss of offsitepower (LOOP)with one diesel generator
operable. Such a sequencewould lead to core damage. Although Lois
was most interestedin an accident sequenceconsistingof loss of
switchgearroom during a LOOP event, it pointedout the importanceof
this failure. Relativelyhigh CDFs were calculatedby Lois (Iq92),
which furtherjustifiesan explicit analysisof this failureas an
initiatingevent.

• An event at a BWR occurred (LicenseeEvent Report [LER] 86-016) in which
it was found that both trains of the electricalswitchgearroom cooling
systemwere inoperable. The event occurredduring a performanceverifi-
cation test when an operator error caused a water regulatingvalve to
fail to open, resultingin failureof emergencyservicewater (ESW) flow
into the switchgearroom cooler's condenser. An operator repositioned
the valve from 100% to 0% and the valve opened. Similarresults
occurredwhen the other train of switchgearroom coolingwas tested.
Such failurescould render one or both of the switchgearroom cooling
systems inoperable. If a loss of coolantaccident (LOCA)had occurred
simultaneously,the plant'slow-pressureemergencycore cooling system
(ECCS)could fail.

The LER noted that the circulatingair in the switchgearrooms are
cooled during normal operationsby the ReactorBuildingchilledwater
(RBCW)system. During a LOCA, the RBCW system is isolatedand the
switchgearroom coolingunits are automaticallystarted. The water-
regulatingvalve automaticallyopens to all essentialservicewater
(ESW) flow into the room cooler. Without ESW flow, the room cooler
units would trip, causinga loss of cooling to the emergencyswitchgear
and emergencyload center rooms. Although the fans would also trip, it
is possible to restartthe fans from the controlroom, which would
circulateair and partiallyremove the heat generatedby the electrical
components in the rooms. The maximum temperaturethe componentsare
qualifiedto operate in is I04°F. Should the temperaturerise above
this value, it is uncertainwhat the effectson the electricalcom-
ponentswould be. If the electricalcomponentshad failed,AC power to
the low-pressurecoolant injection(LPCI)and core spray (CS) systems
would have failed.

• At a W PWR, it was determinedthat a loss of cooling in a Train B
emergencyswitchgearroom will result in loss of cooling to Train A
invertersand battery chargers. This could result in a common mode
failurethat could affect both trains of vital control power. During a
root cause analysis,it was observedthat cooling to two batteryboard
rooms was reversed. Consequently,failureof Train B switchgearroom
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cooling could result in inoperabilityof Train A equipment. At the
time, the Train B chiller for the switchgearrooms was inoperable,but
both air handling units (AHUs)were operable. The Train A chiller and
AHUs were operable.

The licensee respondedto these observationsby performingthermal
analysiscalculationsto determinethe temperaturerise within the
switchgearrooms followingloss of room cooling. It was determinedthat
the ambient temperaturewithin the room would reach the I04°F maximum
desigl_temperaturein 27 to 44 hours. At this point, the equipmentin
the room would technicallybe inoperable,and the plant would enter a
technicalspecificationrequirementto bring the plant to hot shutdown
in one hour. The calculationsalso showed that, at an initialtempera-
ture of 100°F, it will take about 10 hours to reach the I04°F maximum
temperature. As a result,the licensee implementedrequirementsto
monitor room temperaturesevery two hours followingloss of the room
chillers and would be required to shut down if the temperaturein either
room exceeded ]O0°F. The licensee also implementeda requirementthat,
followingloss of Train B cooling, the door between the Train A and
Train B switchgearrooms will be opened to circulatecooled air from the
Train A room to the Train B room. The licensee also installedportable
ventilationducts and fans to circulatethe cooled air.

• A potentialaccident sequencewas discoveredat a CombustionEngineering
(CE) PWR that could be initiatedby loss of coolingto the DC equipment
room. The potentialaccidentwas initiatedby loss of one essential
chiller, causingthe ambienttemperaturein the DC equipmentroom to
rise. Electrothermallinks are provided to allow fire dampersto close
in the ventilationductwork for this room, effectivelyhalting all ven-
tilation airflow. After the room temperaturehad risen to equipment
qualificationtemperatures,a vital AC inverterwas postulatedto fail.
The inverterfailurewould actuateESFs; close main steam isolation
valves (MSIVs),effectivelyfailingmain'feedwater;and cause a turbine
trip and reactorSCRAM. At the same time, one train of nonsafetyaux-
iliary feedwaterAFW and alternatefeedwaterfrom condensatepumps would
fail due to loss of control solenoidsfor feedwaterdowncomer isolation
valves. The safety-relatedsteam-drivenAFW pump would also fail
followingbatterydepletion,because the controlpower for the pump
comes from this bus. A motor-drivenAFW pump powered from a second bus
would be available. Therefore,this transienteffectivelyfails four of
five potentialAFW sources. In addition,becauseone diesel generator
control and field flashing system is powered from this bus, failureof
this equipmentalso results in blackoutof one diesel generator.

1.1.2 Loss of Control Room Cooling

A search for room-cooling-relatedLERs (see Appendix A) and other events
pointedout the relativelyhigh frequenciesof failures of one or more trains
of control room air conditioning(CRAC) systems. Reviewsof documentationrn
these events pointed out the importanceof cooling to instrumentationand
control system cabinets in the controlroom and adjacentrooms that are cooled
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by the CRAC system. Overheatingof electricalcomponentshas been observedto
cause spurious actuationsof safety systems and spuriousreadingsand alarms
in the control room. Some relevantexamplesof such events are described
beIow,

• During a fire protectionreview at a boilingwater reactor (BWR), it was
discoveredthat an electricpower feeder cable for a 600-V AC motor
control center (MCC)was routed througha fire zone for which equipment
from the same AC power divisionwas requiredfor safe shutdown. The two
MCCs provideAC power to the main control room and relay room HVAC
equipment. It was possiblethat a fire could cause a loss of power to
the HVAC and emergencyventilationfans for these rooms. Engineering
evaluationsindicatedthat the temperaturein the control/relayroom
could rise to 130°Fwithout HVAC, far in excess of the ]04oF maximum
temperaturefor the componentsin the room. Should this equipmentfail,
the equipmentfor controllingand monitoringthe safe shutdownprocess
would be rendered inoperable.

• An event involvingfailureof CRAC systemsat a W PWR (Chiramal)pointed
out th_ potentialfor spuriousactuationsof equipmentand spurious
readings and alarms on controlpanels. The event involvedfailureof
all control room ventilationresultingin an increase in control room
ambient temperature. The control room ventilationsystem is a two-train
system. Train A had been removedfrom s_rvicefor maintenance;the
Train B chillertrippeddue to low oil level. Effortsto restart the
Train B chillerfailed, initiatingthe loss-of-control-room-cooling
event.

A short time (45 minutes) after the initialTrain B chillertrip, the
control room received numerousalarms, includinghigh average tempera-
ture in a reactor coolantloop and pressurizerlevel. Approximately
two hours into the event, the controlroom operatorsstartedto reduce
power as required by plant technicalspecifications. Operatorsalso
opened instrumentcabinetdoors, which allowedcool air to circulate
from the air conditionedcomputerroom. Portablefans and ducts were
installedto move cool air from the computer room door to the cabinets.
Approximatelythree hours into the event, the controlroom ventilation
system was returnedto serviceand declaredoperable. Because of pre-
vious experiencewith overheatingof instrumentationand control (I&C)
systems, plant operatorsanticipatedthe problem alarms and responded
correctlyto the spuriousalarms.

During the event, operatorsrecalled the maximum ambienttemperature
near the cabinets as being about gOoF, well below the technicalspecifi-
cation limit of 120oF. Design bases for the I&C cabinet indicateda
temperaturerise of 20oF above room ambienttemperature,so the maximum
expected temperaturein the cabinet should have been approximately
110oF. However, followingthe event, temperaturemeasurementsindicated
that internalcabinet air temperaturesranged from 73oF near the bottom
to a maximum of I09°F near the top under ambienttemperatureconditions
of 72°F, resulting in a maximumtemperaturerise of about 37oF. Thermo-
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couples placeddirectly on the instrumentracks measured II5°F at the
middle and 125°F at the top rack. Based on these measurements,the
temperatureat the top rack during the event may have been as high as
143°F,which exceededthe card performancetest of 140oF (12-hour
cycle). Based on this observation,it is concludedthat electronic
componentsinsidecabinetscan be exposed to potentiallydamaging
temperaturesat ambienttemperaturessignificantlybelow control room
technicalspecificationlimits.

• An electronicfailure in an ESF actuationsystem (ESFAS)cabinet
resulted'inspuriousactuationof severalESF signalsat a CE PWR. A
spuriousautomaticstart of an emergencydiesel generator (EDG),opera-
tion of the ESF load sequencer,and a load-shedsignal in one safety-
relatedbus were experienced. The cause of the event was traced to an
overheatedESF load sequencercabinet (a fan had failed),which allowed
the ESF load sequencermodule to overheatand malfunction. The malfunc-
tion resultedin the load sequencersendinga continuousload-shed
signalto an emergencybus, preventingautomaticand manual loadingof
electricalloads onto the safety-relatedbus and EDG.

To clear the load-shedsignal,the ESFAS cabinetwas deenergized,the
normal supply breakerof bus was closed, undervoltagerelays were
jumpered,and the leads of the load-shedrelayswere lifted. Control
fuses for one train of high-pressuresafety injection(HPSl),low-
pressuresafety injection(LPSl),and containmentspray pumps were
removedprior to deenergizingthe cabinet to prevent automaticstartup
of the pumps. During the initialphase of the event, the Train B
essentialchillerhad tripped (low refrigerantlevel), renderingall
Train B equipmentinoperable. Becauseboth trains of HPSl, LPSI, and
containmentspray were inoperable,the plant entered into a technical
specificationconditionwhich required it to be broughtto hot shutdown
within one hour.

• At a CE PWR, during full power operations,both trains of emergency
control room coolingbecame inoperable. One train of control room
coolingwas securedfor maintenancewhen the second train tripped on
overcurrent.

• An operatorerror at a W PWR during full-poweroperationwas discovered
that resulted in both trains of controlroom emergencycoolingto be
inoperable. One train had been secured for maintenance;later, it was
discoveredthat the tagout was placed on the other train.

• Both trains of controlroom emergencycoolingwere inoperableat a W PWR
during full-poweroperation. Both essentialchillershad failed. One
chillertrippeddue to a failedtemperatureswitch, and the other chil-
ler failed to start due to a malfunctionin the actuationsystem. At
the same PWR, a secondevent occurred,which resulted in failureof both
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trains of control room cooling. One train was secured for maintenance
on the service water system, and the other train was discovered to have
a failed inlet damper. Similar events were reported to have occurred at
the second unit at the site, also a iV PiVR.

. At a W PWR during full-poweroperation,both trains of control room
ventilationwere determinedto be inoperable. One train was securedfor
maintenanceon the servicewater system,and personnelmistakenly
securedthe second train of servicewater to the controlroom chillers.

• At a BWR operatingat full power, both control room ventilationchillers
tripped, renderingboth trains of control room emergencyventilation
inoperable. The chillertrips were caused by low refrigerant(freon)
levels and level switch setpointdrift.

• At a W PWR, both trains of control room emergencyventilationwere
inoperableat 100% power. One control room air AHU was securedfor
maintenance,and the other AHU failedwhen its motor shaft sheared.

1.1.3 Loss of EmeraencyCore CoolingSystem (ECCS)RoomCooling

Room coolers are provided in ECCS pump rooms to maintain ambienttem-
peraturesbelow maximumdesign temperaturesfor the pumps and valves. Room
coolersare referred to as "attendantequipment"and are tested in accordance
with the technicalspecificationsfor the ECCS equipment. Failureof the room
cooler is consideredequivalentto failureof the applicableECCS pump and may
result in the pump being declared inoperableuntil the room cooler can be
returnedto service. Some relevantexampl.esof such events are described
below.

• At a CE PWR during full power operation,both emergencyfeedwaterpumps
were declared inoperable. One pump was securedfor maintenance,and the
secondwas declared inoperablewhen a stuck-openvalve in the essential
servicewater system rendered the pump room cooler inoperable.

° At a W PWR, a failed damper was discoveredduring power operationsthat
resulted in insufficientventilationflow to a high-pressureECCS pump
room. It is possiblethat the pump motor would have overheatedif a
demand for the pump had been signaled. It was also determinedthat a
design requirementthat had existedsince initialoperationto provide
temporaryventilationto these pumps rooms during an accidentwas never
implementedin the emergencyoperatingprocedures. Thus, operators
would have had no proceduralguidance to implementthe temporarycooling
requirements,and the pumps may have overheatedand failed during an
accident.

• The high-pressurecoolant injection(HPCI)system at a BWR was declared
inoperablewhen it was discoveredthat seismicallyqualifiedfire
protectionswitchescould trip both HPCI room coolersduring a seismic
event. The vulnerabilityhad existedsince initialoperationof the
plant. At the same plant, the HPCI system was declared inoperablewhen
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the HPCI room coolerswere inoperableduring power operation (96%). One
cooler had been isolatedto correct flow problems in the essential
servicewater system,and the other coolerwould not operatewhen a
thermal b_eakeropened during testing.

• At a BWR, when attemptingto place residualheat removal (RHR) pump room
coolers into service,neither cooler would start, renderingboth RHR
trains inoperable. One room cooler would not start becauseof a failed
fan start switch and the other due to a failed airflowdampers
(mechanicalbinding).

° At a W PWR, both trains of a high-pressureinjectionsystem were inop-
erable at full power. The drive belts to one room cooler were found to
be broken, and the other room cooler was out of service for maintenance.

1.1.4 Diesel GeneratorEnclosureVentilationSystems

Emergencydiesel generator (EDG) enclosuresare typicallycooled by air
circulatedthroughthe enclosureby largeexhaust fans. No chilledwater
systemsare providedto cool the circulatingair. This is a relativelysimple
system,although the followingexamples indicatethat failures have occurred
in the past.

° At a BWR operatingat full power, it was discoveredthat five recircu-
lation damper actuatorsin the EDG ventilationsystem were inoperable
due to seal failures. Failureof these damperswould result in a loss
of airflow in the EDG enclosureand cause the temperatureto rise. EDG
control equipmentin the enclosurecould overheatand fail, resultingin
failure of one divisionof emergencyAC power.

• A design error in the supply dampers of the EDG ventilationsystem
caused the systemto be inoperable. It was discovered that the dampers
would fail closed,preventingoutsideair from circulatingthroughthe
room. A similaroccurrencewas identifiedat a W PWR, in which it was
determinedthat supplydamperswould fail closed on a loss of instrument
air.

• A potentialcommon mode failureof the EDG ventilationsystem supply
fans was identifiedat a BWR. It was determinedthat the fans were
susceptibleto crackingdue to frequent stops and starts (thefans
autostarton a EDG start signal).

° During a routinereviewof the EDG loadingsequence at a W PWR, it was
observed that manual actions were necessaryto start the EDG ventilation
system. The ventilationsystem was designedto automaticallystart when
the diesels start.

The events and accidentsequencesdescribedon the previouspages are
included in the evaluationof the affectedCDF and public risks presentedin
this document. The discussionwas intendedto provideperspectiveon the
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2.0 BASES AND APPROACH

This chapterdescribesthe approachused in this projectto quantifythe
affectedcore damage frequency(CDF) and public risks associatedwith failure
of the room coolingfunction at commercialnuclear power plants. This
approach,which is illustratedin Figure2.1-I, consists of five main
technicalsteps:

• Establishlist of representativeplants

• Identifyengineeredsafety feature (ESF) dependencieson HVAC/room
coolers

• Develop list of cut sets involvingroom cooler failures

• Identifyaffected accidentsequences

• Quantifyaffected CDF and public risk.

Each of the main steps depicted in Figure 2.1-I is describedin this chapter.

2.1 ESTABLISHLIST OF REPRESENTATIVEPLANTS

The first step in this analysis is to identifya set of representative
plants to be used as the basis for the affectedCDF and public risk calcula-
tions. As shown in Figure 2.1-I, two main inputswere used to select the
plants: I) a review of HVAC/roomcooler designs,and 2) a review of LER data
on HVAC system and room cooler failures.

The first criterionfor selectingthe representativeplantswas the
degree of "typicality"exhibitedby the variousroom cooler system designsat
various nuclearpower plants. This was evaluatedin terms of the following
parameters:

• plant age

• design philosophy (e.g., large,centralizedHVAC/roomcooling systems
versus a large number of smallersystems)

• large versus small pump rooms or cubicles

• extent to which cross-connectingcapabilitymay be used between units at
multi-unitsites

• differencesthat might arise due to differencesin plant types [i.e.,
pressurizedwater reactor (PWR) versus boilingwater reactor (BWR)]or
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due to differencesin reactor vendors [i.e.,Westinghouse(W) PWRs
versus CombustionEngineering(CE) PWRs versus Babcock and Wilcox (B&W)
PWRs versus General Electric (GE) BWRs]

• differencesin room cooler designs that are attributableto the source
of coolingwater (i.e.,plants using fresh water versusmarine or
estuarineservicewater sources)

Previousexperiencewith servicewater systems indicatedthat, in general,
plants located in marine or estuarineenvironmentsused large, centralized
heat exchangersand intermediatecooling loops to remove heat from components
requiringcooling,whereas fresh water plantswere more likely to use a large
number of relativelysmall heat exchangersthat were cooled by raw cooling
water pumped directly from the source to the components. This possibilitywas
examinedhere.

Final safety analysisreports (FSARs)and design informationfrom a
number of nuclear power plants were reviewedto develop insightson the bul-
leted items listed above. The plant designs reviewed and the major charac-
teristicsof each plant are shown in Table 2.1-I.

No significantcommonalitiesor groupingsamong old plant designs versus
new plants were detected in the review. Old plants did not exhibitHVAC/room
cooler design featuresor design philosophiesthat were substantiallydif-
ferent from new plants. There were, of course, significantdifferencesin
HVAC/roomcooler designs among the plants reviewed,but the age of the plant
did not appear to make a difference.

!

Based on the plant design reviews, it was determinedthat there is no
"generic"room cooler and HVAC systemdesign that could representthe entire
populationof plants. Each plant had unique design featureswhich, in some
cases,were relativelysubtle. For example,one plant locatedcomponentcool-
ing water (CCW) pumps in a large, open area along with other safety-related
pumps. Room cooling in this area was providedby a single,large air handling
unit (AHU). Chilled water was not requiredto maintain room temperatures
below pump design bases. A second plant locatedCCW pumps in small cubicles
that requiredchilledwater room coolersto maintain temperaturesbelow the
CCW pump design basis.

There were no significantcommonalitiesor groupings among plant types
or vendorsdetected in the review. Each vendor appearedto provide plant-
specific room cooling systemdesigns. The differentvendorsdid not appear to
use predominantlylarge centralizedheat exchangersin lieu of small local
heat exchangers,nor did they appear to provide predominantlylarge versus
small rooms or cubicles for safety-relatedequipment. One commonalityamong
all the plant designs reviewedwas that the control room HVAC systemwas
separate and isolated from all other room cooling functions. The controlroom
HVAC systemswere predominantlyseparatedfrom other room coolers in all
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TABLE 2.1-I. Plant DesignsReviewed in This Study

Plant Name Plant Type Vendor Water Source Type

Sequoyah I PWR W Fresh

Perry I BWR GE(a) Fresh
Grand Gulf I BWR GE Fresh

Calvert Cliffs I PWR CE Marine

Palo Verde PWR CE Fresh

Surry I PWR W Fresh
Fermi 2 BWR GE Fresh

Oconee I PWR B&W Fresh

Brunswick I BWR GE Estuarine

South Texas I PP,R W Fresh

Pilgrim BWR GE Marine

(a) General ElectricCorporation.

areas, includingrefrigeration(chillers),duct work, fans, power supply, and
dampers. Consequently,a representativeplant would exhibitthis characteris-
tic.

No significantcommonalitiesamong room cooler designswere found based
on the water source type. Room coolers using chilledwater were typically
cooled by an intermediatecoolingloop and did not receivecoolingwater
directly from the plant water source. Thus, no general statementsare made
about differencesin HVAC/roomcooler designs that are attributableto the
plant water source.

Based on these design reviews, it appears tha_ there are no "generic"
HVAC/roomcooler designs among the populationof U.S. nuclear reactors. Each
plant appearsto have "tailor-made"room coolingsystem designs to fit the
characteristicsof each plant, probably on the basis of space limitationsand
particularplant configuration:;.As a result,a plant from each vendorwas
selectedfor the detailed CDF and public risk calculations. This was done to
ensure the resultsare applicableto a large fraction of plants and to deter-
mine if there are significantdifferencesin HVAC/roomcooling-relatedCDF or
public risk among vendors or plant types even though the HVAC/roomcooler
designs appear not to be vendor-or plant-type-specific.

The second criterionfor selectionof plants for the detailed calcula-
tions was apparentvulnerabilityto HVAC/roomcooler failures. The goal was
to select plants that appear to be more vulnerablethan others, based on the
frequenciesat which room cooler failuresoccur, yet are not outliers in terms
of being uniquely vulnerableto HVAC/roomcooler failures. Plants that are
not vulnerable based on historicaldata could potentiallyskew the resultsof
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the CDF and public risk calculationsin a nonconservativefashion,resulting
in misleadingconclusionsif the calculationsindicatethis issue is not
important. On the other hand, if a uniquely vulnerableplant were to be
selectedbased on a very hig1_HVAC/roomcooler failurerate, the resultscould
be excessivelyhigh and misleading as to its applicationto other plants.

A preliminaryassessmentof HVAC/roomcooler failuredata was performed
to select the plants for the detailedCDF and public risk calculations.
Plant-specificroom cooler vulnerabilitywas assumedto be proportionalto the
Frequencieso,fLicenseeEvent Reports (LERs) involvingroom coolers, as
reported in the Task I databasereport for this generic issuer Table 2.1-2,
which is based on data reported in AppendixA, shows the annual frequenciesof
HVAC/roomcooler failuresat each nuclearpower plant. The plants are separ-
ated by vendor.

Table 2.1-2 illustratesa couple of interestingpoints. It appears that
BWRs have about twice the room cooler LER frequency,averagingabout O.25/RY
for all BWRs, as W and CE PWRs (averagingabout O.I/RY). B&W plants appear to
experiencethe fewest room cooler failures.

The second item relatesto the plant selectionfor the value-impact
analysis. The plantswith the highest LER frequencies(definedas plants
having LER frequenciesgreaterthan O.5/RY) are highlightedon Table 2.2. As
shown, of the W PWRs, Sequoyah-1is on the high-failurelist, but Surry is
not. In fact, Surry reportedno LERs involvingroom cooler failuresover the
1980 to 1992 period. The other plants on the high-failure-frequencylist
includeCatawba (7 years of commercialoperation),Callaway (8 years), South
Texas I and 2 (4 and 3 years, respectively),and Wolf Creek (7 years). These
are relativelynew plants,and the high LER frequencymay be a result of shake-
down or learningcurve effectson the room coolers.

None of the CE or B&W plants were placed on the high LER frequencylist,
although Palisadesand Palo Verde-1 (both CE) were near the arbitrarily
assignedcutoff of O.5/RY.

Of the BWRs, Grand Gulf I, Clinton I, Fermi 2, and Perry I are on the
high-frequencylist. Again, note that all these plants are relativelynew,
with Grand Gulf having the largestnumber of operatingyears, seven. The
older plants appear to experiencefewer room-cooler-relatedLERs than newer
plants.

Based on these data, plantswere selectedin terms of vulnerabilityto
room cooler failures. These plants appear to not be outliers in terms of
being excessivelyvulnerable,yet have experiencedHVAC/roomcooler failures
at high frequenciesrelativeto the other plants. Detailed probabilisticrisk
assessments(PRAs)exist for these plants.
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TABLE 2.1-2_ HVAC/RoomCooler LER Frequenciesfor Each Nuclear Power Plant
(1980 to 1992)

____ L!I Y_ZLTi : L: J i ............. : J [H :u ,,r _II :jl !!_, : T ,1/ 3 [ HI 7:___L.L...... _
......._,,..,,,,,,, : : L,JI,, _ '

Year Years of
Entered Comm. Number of

Commercial Operation LERs Since Annual
Operation Since 1980 1980 Frequency

Westinghouse PWRs............
Beaver Valley I ......... 76 ...... 12 .............0.................. 0.000
Beaver Valley 2 87 5 0 0.000
Ginna 70 12 0 0.000
HaddamNeck 67 12 0 0.000
IndianPt. 2 74 12 I 0.083
Indian Pt. 3 76 12 0 0.000
Salem I 77 12 I 0.083
Salem 2 81 II 2 0.182
Seabrook
Yankee Rowe 60 12 0 0.000
Millstone 3 86 6 0 0.000
North Anna I 78 12 0 0.000
North Anna 2 80 12 0 0.000
Catawba I 85 7 4 0.571
Catawba 2 85 7 0 0.000

Farley ] 77 12 2 0.167
Farley 2 81 11 I 0.09i
Harris I
McGuire l 81 11 3 0.273
McGuire 2 84 8 0 0.000
Robinson 2 71 12 2 0.167
Sequoyah I 81 11 9 0.818
Sequoyah 2 82 10 0 0.000
Summer 84 8 2 0.250
Surry I 72 12 0 0.000
Surry 2 73 12 0 0.000
Turkey Pt. 3 72 12 l 0.083
Turkey Pt. 4 73 12 0 0.000
Watts Bar I
Watts Bar 2

Vogtle I 87 5 2 0.400
Vogtle 2 89 3 I 0.333
Byron I 85 7 I 0.143
Byron 2 87 5 0 0.000
Cook I 75 12 0 0.000
Cook 2 78 12 I 0.083
Callaway 84 8 5 0.625
Kewaunee 74 12 0 0.000

,, , ............
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TABLE 2,1:2. (contd)

i,i, ,,, IIJLll, q,_ I , L L,_!:I,:, T 7!: L- : £ _.. • LJ : LI J L' : ........ 2:::::: ::::!

Year Years of
Entered Comm. Number of

Commercial Operation LERs Since Annual
Operation Since 1980 ,,,1980 Frequency_

....Point Beach i...... 70 .........12 0 0.000
Point Beach 2 72 12 0 0.000
Prairie Island ] 73 12 0 0.000
Prairie Island 2 74 12 0 0.000
Zion ] 73 12 1 0.083
Zion 2 74 12 0 0.000
BraidwoodI 88 4 I 0.250
Braidwood2 88 4 I 0.250
Comanche Peak ] 90 2 0 0.000
Comanche Peak 2
South Texas 1 88 4 4 1.000
South Texas 2 89 3 2 0.667
Wolf Creek 85 7 6 O.857
Diablo Canyon 1 85 7 0 0.000
Diablo Canyon 2 86 6 0 0.000
San Onofre I 68 12 0 0.000

Trojan 76 12 3 0.250
All WestinghousePlants ........ 4"7'2 56 0.119,,

Babcockand Wilcox PWRs
TMI 1.......... 73 12' I 0.083
TMI 2

CrystalRiver 3 77 12 0 0.000
Oconee I 73 12 2 0.167
Oconee 2 74 12 0 0.000
Oconee 3 74 12 0 0.000
Bellefonte 1
Bellefonte2
Davis Besse 78 12 0 0.000
ANO-] 74 12 0 0.000
Rancho Seco 75 12 2 0.167
All B&W Plants 96 '" 5 0.052 "

CombustionEngineeringPWRs ...............
'CalvertCliffs I 75 12 '0"1083..................
CalvertCliffs 2 77 12 2 0.167
Maine Yankee 72 12 0 0.000
Millstone2 75 12 0 0.000
St. Lucie I 76 12 0 0.000
St. Lucie 2 83 9 0 0.000

.........
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]_ABLE2.1-2. (contd)

....... _._....... __,J

Year Years of
Entered Comm. Number of

Commercial Operation LERs Since Annual
.................Operat,i°n Since 1980 1980 ,Frequency__

Palisades 7] .......I"2........ 5 ' 0.4]7
ANO-2 80 12 I 0.083
Fort Calhoun 74 12 0 0.000
Waterford 85 7 2 0.286
Palo Verde 1 86 6 3 0.500
Palo Verde 2 86 6 1 0.167
Palo Verde 3 88 4 0 0.000
San Onofre 2 83 9 0 0.000
San Onofre 3 84 8 0 0.000
Ai_i'CE'Pi'ants........... 14"5.....................15 o.103
GeneralElectricBWRs...........................

Hope"Creeki 86 6 i 01i67........
Fitzpatrick 75 12 I 0.083
Limerick I 86 6 2 0.333
Limerick2 90 2 0 0.000
Millstone I 71 12 0 0.000
None Mile Point I 69 12 1 0.083
None Mile Point 2 88 4 0 0.000

Oyster Creek 69 12 0 0.000
Peach Bottom 2 74 12 5 0.417
Peach Bottom 3 74 12 3 0.250

Pilgrim 72 12 0 0.000
Shoreham

SusquehannaI 83 9 I 0.111
Susquehanna2 85 7 3 0.429
Vermont Yankee 72 12 0 0.000

Browns Ferry I 74 12 I 0.083
Browns Ferry 2 75 12 4 0.333
Browns Ferry 3 77 12 2 0.167
BrunswickI 77 12 2 0.167
Brunswick2 75 12 5 0.417
Grand Gulf 1 85 7 6 0.857
Grand Gulf 2
Hatch I 75 12 4 0.333
Hatch 2 79 12 3 0.250
Arnold 75 12 0 0.000

Big Rock Point 63 12 0 0.000
Clinton 1 87 5 4 0.800
Dresden I
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TABLE 2J_2. (contd)

i

Year Years of
Entered Comm. Number of

Commercial Operation LERs Since Annual
.......OEeratlon Since 1980.......1980 Frequ_ency,,, , , , ,i , ,, ,, ,,,,,,,,,

Dresden 2 70 12 2 0.167
Dresden 3 71 12 5 0.417
Fermi 2 88 4 5 1.250
LaCross
Lasalle I 84 8 4 0.500
Lasalle2 84 8 0 0.000
Monticello 71 i2 0 0.000

Quad Cities I 73 12 5 0.417
Quad Cities 2 73 12 6 0.500
Perry 1 87 5 6 1.200
Perry 2
Cooper 74 12 3 0.250
River Bend 86 6 2 0.333
WNP-2 84 8 3 0.375

Ali GE Plants 361 8g 0,247
I] r , ,,, i i i i i i i i i i i i,i ! ii illlll! i L I I

2.2 /JZEIILLLY._ESFDEPENDENCIESON ROOM COOLERS

The next step in this analysis is to identifythe engineeredsafety fea-
tures (ESFs) at the selectednuclearplants that exhibit some dependencyon
the room cooling function. This is accomplishedthroughreviewsof design
data and PRA documentationand is supplementedby informationobtainedduring
visits to the representativeplants. Lists of system and functionaldependen-
cies were developedfor each ESF at the representativeplants.

As discussedabove, visits were made to the representativeplants to col-
lect site-specificinformationrelevantto this analysis,specifically,to
I) collect informationneeded to determinethe temperaturerises following
loss of room cooling in rooms containingsafety-relatedequipmentand sensi-
tivity of componentsto failuresat high temperatures;2) discusswith plant
personnelthe design and operationof HVAC/roomcooler systems;and 3) iden-
tify and discuss potentialaccident sequences,recovery actions,and test/
maintenancerequirements. General informationthat was requestedfrom the
plants includes

• thermal loads in rooms containingsafety-relatedequipmentfrom opera-
tion of the equipmentand, in some rooms, from piping systemscontaining
heated water
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• capabilitiesof the safety-relatedequipmentto withstandrelatively
high temperatures

• possibleactions that could be taken to respondto losses of room
cooling, includingactionsto restoreor supplementcooling in these
rooms.

• RoomCooler System Design and Operation - general flow diagram for room
cooler system(s),includingcoolingwater source (e.g.,cooled directly
by servicewater or plant includesintermediatechilledwater cooling
loop between servicewater system and room coolers),list of safety-
related rooms requiringroom cooling, and overall system flow rates and
heat removalcapacity(ies);operatingproceduresto cope with loss of
room cooling.

• AuxiliaryBuildingLayout Information- descriptionand dimensionsof
ECCS pump rooms, control room, electricalswitchgearrooms, battery
rooms, and diesel generatorrooms; capacitiesof room coolers provided
in these rooms; assessmentsof heat generationrates from equipmentand
piping systemscontained in these rooms.

• Vital EquipmentInformation- location and equipmentqualification
information(AppendixR and environmentalqualification)on all ECCS
equipmentin rooms requiringroom cooling, includingpumps, valves,
electricalpower supplies,control circuits,electricalcabinets,etc.

• Externalevents (fire,seismic, flood) - drawings of fire zones, seismic
analyses of HVAC/roomcooler systems.

Checklistswere developedto guide the discussionswith plant personneland
record informationobtainedduring the discussionsand during walkthroughsof
the plants.

2.3 IDENTIFYBASIC EVENTS INVOLVINGROOM COOLER FAILURES

This step uses the lists of system and functionaldependenciesdeveloped
in the previous step and the detailed systemsanalysesand fault trees pre-
sented in the PRA documentationto identifyand cataloguethe basic events in
the fault trees that involveHVAC/roomcooler failures. In general, fault
trees were developedfor each ESF and, in some cases, for differentopera-
tional modes of a particularESF. For example, two fault trees may be devel-
oped for the high-pressureemergencycore cooling system (ECCS) function;one
for the injectionphase followingan accidentand one for the recirculation
phase. Differentfault trees are typicallydevelopedfor these phases because
of major differencesin operationalparameters,such as pump suctionsource,
length of time, valve states,etc. The lists of dependencieshelped to iden-
tify the applicablefault trees containingHVAC/roomcooler failuresand
helped to isolatethe portions of the fault trees that may containHVAC/room
cooler failuresas basic events. Modificationswere made to the fault trees,
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where needed, to incorporate HVAC/roomcooler fatlures that were dismissed or
otherwise not addressed in the existing PRAs. The output of this step was a
ltst of basic events that result in fatlure of the room cooltng functions at
the representative plants.

2.4 DEVELOP LIST OF CUT SETS INVOLVINGROOM COOLER FAILURES

The purpose of this step in the analysis is to collectthe cut sets that
includecontributionsfrom HVAC/roomcooler failures. This is the actual
first step in quantifyingthe affectedCDF and public risk associatedwith
this issue. All cut sets in the representativeplant'sPRA were reviewedto
identifythose containingthe basic events identifiedin the previous step.

As discussed above, some fault trees requiremodificationto incorporate
HVAC/roomcooler failures. These modificationsconsistedof adding a series
of events or additionalbranchesto the fault trees to representHVAC/room
cooler failures. Tn general, these events are equivalentto failureof the
equipment in the room (e.g., loss of low pressure injection(LPI) pump room
cooling is equivalentto loss of the pump due to mechanicalor testing/
maintenancefailures). As a result,three new cut sets were developedfor
systemsthat did not includeHVAC/roomcooler failures in the fault trees; one
cut set Involvingfailureof the fan to start, one involvingfailureof the
fan to run for the requiredtime, and one involvingfailureof the fan due to
testing/maintenance. For example, a new cut set was developedby substituting
an ECCS pump room cooler failure for the pump mechanical failure. This
example is illustratedbelow.

Initialcut sets for LPI failure

Failure of LPI - [Failureof LPI room cooler fan IA (TrainA) to run for
six hours AND failureof LPI valve (Train B) to open].

Modified'cutsets

Failureof LPI - [Failureof LPI room cooler fan IA (TrainA) to start
failureof LPI valve (TrainB) to open]

OR

[Failureof LPI _oom cooler fan IA to run for six hours
AND failureof LPI valve (Train B) to open]

OR

[Failureof LPI room cooler fan IA due to test/
maintenanceAND failure of LPI valve (TrainB) to
open].
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This is only an example and is not representativeof any particularplant or
LPI system.

2.5 IDENTIFYAFFECTEDACCIDENT SEOUENCES

In this step, the accident sequencesinvolvingESF failures that include
contributionsfrom failuresof HVAC/roomcoolingare identified. This infor-
mation is needed to quantifythe affectedCDF and public risks. This step was
accomplishedby reviewingthe event trees includedin the PRAs to identifythe
applicableESF failures. This activityderives accident sequencesthat were
explicitlyevaluated in the representativeplants'PRAs.

In general, room cooler failuresare not modeled as initiatingevents in
PRAs. Rather,they are modeled as contributorsto ESF system failures;
e.g., room cooler failuresmay contributeto the unavailabilityof the LPI
function. A second activitywas performedat this step to derive additional
accidentsequencesthat were not explicitlymodeled in the PRAs. Bertucio and
Brown (1990)addressedroom cooler failures as initiatingevents but, because
of very long room heatup times and becauseportable fans are availableto
mitigate room cooler failures,this event was not consideredas a separate
initiator. However, such modelingwill be performed in this study for
completeness.

l

In this step, room cooler failureswere modeled as initiatingevents
that, assuming additionalsafety functionsfail_ could potentiallylead to
core damage. Additionalevent trees were developed,and new accidentsequen-
ces were derived using the approach in the NUREG-]I50PRAs. Systemicevent
trees similar to those in the NUREG-1150PRAs were constructedfor the follow-
ing initiatingevents:

• Loss of electricalswitchgearroom cooling

° Loss of ECCS pump room cooling

° Loss of control building/controlroom cooling.

This list of potentialinitiatingeventswas developedbased on informationin
past PRAs and reviewsof historicaldata. These events were consideredip the
NUREG-I150PRAs but were dismissedfor various reasons;however,operating
experienceindicatesthat they should not be eliminatedoffhand. Brief des-
criptionsof the relevantoperatingevents used to select these initiating
events are provided below.

2.5.1 ElectricalSwitch,earRoom CoolinqFAilure

Lois (1992) presentedinformationon a potentialevent involvingloss of
electricalswitchgearroom coolingat a W PWR. Although Lois was most inter-
ested in an accidentsequenceconsistingof loss of switchgearroom during a
LOOP event, it pointedout the importanceof this failure. Lois calculated
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relativelyhigh CDFs, which furtherjustify an explicitanalysis of this fail-
ure as an initiatingevent. Furthermore,an event at a BWR occurred (LER
86-016) in which it was found that both trains of the electrical switchgear
room cooling system were inoperable,and which would have resulted in failure
of the plant's low-pressureECCS systems.

2.5.2 Loss of ControlRoom Coolinq

A search for room-cooling-relatedLERs (seeAppendixA) performedfor
this study pointed out the relativelyhigh frequenciesof failuresof one or
more trains of the controlroom air conditioning(CRAC) system. Furthermore,
an event involvingfailureof CRAC systemsat McGuire (Chiramal1986) pointed
out the potentialfor spurious actuationsof equipmentand spuriousreadings
and alarms on controlpanels. At McGuire, technicalspecificationsrequire
the following_

• If one train of the CRAC system is declared inoperable,the inoperable
system must be restoredwithin seven days or the plant must be in at
least hot shutdownwithin six hours and in cold shutdownwithin the next

30 hours.

• If both trains of CRAC are inoperable,actionmust be initiatedwithin
one hour to place the unit in hot shutdownwithin the next six hours.

Therefore, loss of CRAC is not likely to lead to an automaticreactortrip but
could ultimatelyrequire a manual trip. This event was retained as an initi-
ating event and modeled in this study.

The remainingevents in the list were taken from the NUREG-1150 PRAs and
the IndividualPlant Examination(IPE) PRAs submittedto the NRC. Operating
experiencesummarizedin AppendixA indicatesthere is a reasonablejustifica-
tion for further evaluationof these events as initiators.

The event trees for these initiatingeventswere constructedfrom infor-
mation collected from site visits, PRAs, and other plant-specificanalyses.
The accident sequencesobtainedfrom the event trees were then quantified
using the quantitativeresultsfrom the fault trees developed in the PRA
systemsanalyses. All sequenceswere retainedin the quantificationprocess
and were analyzed furtherfor potentialoperatorrecoveryactions. The
sequenceswere then requantifiedto includethe effectsof operator recovery
actions.

2.6 QUANTIFY AFFECTED CORE DAMAGE FREQUENCYAND PUBLIC RISKS

Two methods were used in this study to calculatethe affected CDF and
public risks associatedwith HVAC and room cooler failures. The first method
was applied to developestimatesof the affectedCDF and public risks for the
representativeplants in which the availablePRA informationwas insufficient
to directly quantifythe HVAC and room cooler systemcontributions. For these
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plants,new minimal cut setswere developedto incorporateHVAC/roomcooler
failures into the calculations. The new cut sets were developed based on the
ESF systemrequirementssubsequentto various initiatingevents, including
generalplant transients,LOOP transients,loss of coolantaccidents (LOCAs),
and losses of specificHVAC systems. The new cut sets were then programmed
into a spreadsheetto facilitatethe CDF and risk calculationsand to perform
the uncertaintyanalyses. An add-in computer softwarepackagewas implemented
in the spreadsheetto performLatin Hypercubesamplingto quantifythe mean
and median CDF and risk values and to calculatethe 5%/95% confidencebounds.

t

The second method used in this study was appliedto plants with suffi-
cient PRA informationto calculatethe affected CDF and risk values directly.
The SystemsAnalysis and Risk Assessment (SARA) and IntegratedReliabilityand
Risk Analysis Software (IRRAS)(Russeland Sattison 1990) computer codes were
used to quantify the contributionof room cooler failuresto accident
sequencesthat were quantifiedin the PRAs (e.g., accidentsequencesinitiated
by LOCAs and transients). SARA and IRRAS providethe capabilityto examine
the risk impact of nuclear power plant generic issueson plant CDF and risk.

The SARA and IRRAS computercodes and associateddata provided the cut
set informationnecessaryto calculateeach plant'sCDF and to identifycut
sets containingHVAC and room cooler failures. The cut sets that included
room cooler failureswere separatedfrom the others,quantified,and then
summed to calculatethe affectedCDF. The other cut sets, i.e., those not
includingroom cooler failureevents, are unaffectedby this issue and were
not consideredfurther. The NUREG-1150PRAs were then used to assign the cut
sets to the appropriateaccidentprogressionbins (APBs),determine the plant
damage states (PDSs),bin the accidentsinto appropriatesource terms groups,
use the source terms to determinethe consequencesof accidents,and then
calculatepublic risks. The progressionfrom accidentsequencesthrough
consequenceswere taken from the NUREG-1150 PRAs. Public risks were calcu-
lated by multiplyingthe affectedaccidentfrequenciesand consequences.

For the accidentsinitiatedby loss of room cooling,each individual
event in the event trees,with the exceptionof the initiatingevents,was
quantifiedin the plants'PRAs. Cut sets were then taken from the NUREG-1150
PRAs, via the SARA computercode, to model the progressionof each accident
from room cooler failurethroughsafety system failuresto core damage. The
unavailabilitiesof safety systemcomponentswere then modified,where appro-
priate,to account for the prior failures of room coolersthat could affect
safety systemoperability. For example, if one train of electrical switchgear
room cooling failed, and all recovery actionsfailed, it is assumedthat all
safety system componentsservedby the switchgearin that train were unavail-
able. The equipment servedby the other train is not affected but may fail
due to other causes. The net effect was to increasethe unavailabilityof
safety systemsserved by the electricalswitchgearroom coolers. If the
secondtrain of electricalswitchgearroom coolingshould fail and not be
recovered,the unavailabilityof all safety systemsserved by that switchgear
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was set to 1.0. For example, failureof both trains of switchgearroom
coolingmay result in failureof all LPI and high-pressureinjection(HPI)
systems at a particularplant.

Uncertaintycalculationswere performedafter the affectedcut sets were
identifiedand quantified,and the evaluationof public risks was completed.
The uncertaintycalculationswere based on the failuredistributionsgiven in
the NUREG-1150PRAs for each individualcut-setelement. The outputsof these
calculationsincludedthe 95% confidenceintervals(i.e.,the upper limit at
which there is a 95% probabilitythat the actual CDF is lower than this value
and the lower limit at which there is a 95% probabilitythat the actualCDF is
higher than this value), the mean, and median values. The uncertaintyanaly-
sis provides an indicationof the level of confidencein the results.

2.7 EXTERNALEVENTS ANALYSIS

The effectsof HVAC and room cooling failureson the CDF resultingfrom
earthquakes,fires, and floods,referredto as "externalevents,"were also
developed in this report. The quantitativebases for the externalevents
analysisperformedin this study were taken from other studies. The principal
sourcesof informationfor this analysiswere the detailed externalevents
analyses in NUREG/CR-4550,Volumes3 and 4'(Bohn et al. 1990; Lambrightet al.
1990). These documentsprovideddetailedassessmentsof plant CDFs arising
from externalevents. Additional key informationsources includedthe Oconee
IPE (Duke Power Co. 1990) and the Surry IPE (VEPCO 1990). This chapter iden-
tifics and quantifiesthe externalevent accidentsequencesinvolvingfailures
of HVAC and room cooling systems.

The approachused by Bohn et al. and Lambrightet al. consistedof three
major activities. The first was a comprehensiveexternalevent screening
process in which negligiblecontributorsto externalevent CDF were eliminated
from further analysis. The screeninganalysesperformedby Bohn and Lambright
eliminatedall externalevents except seismicevents and fires. Thus, the
affected CDFs from seismicevents and fires are examined in detail in this
chapter. For completeness,analysesof the affectedCDF due to floods and
tornadoeswere also performed in this study. Additionaldescriptionsof the
approachestaken to quantify the HVAC/roomcooler contributionsto external
event CDF are presentedin Section5.
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3.0 IDENTIFICATIONOF AFFECTED PARAMETERS

This sectiondescribesdetailed reviewsof the probabilisticrisk asses-
sments (PRAs) for the representativeplants selected in Section 2. The main
objectivesof this review were to

° collect summary-levelinformationon the design and operationof
engineeredsafety features (ESFs)

° identifyand describe accidentsequencesthat could potentiallyinvolve
failuresof room cooling and HVAC functions

° identifyand cataloguebasic events and reliabilitydata that explicitly
or implicitlyaddress failuresof room cooling or HVAC functions.

This representsthe activitiesnecessaryto identifythe affected para-
meters in the PRAs that involveroom cooler failures. These activitiesare
also necessaryto identifypotentialmodificationsto the PRAs to incorporate
HVAC/roomcooler failures in cases where these events were not includedin the
core damage frequency(COF) and public risk models.

As discussedin Section 2, four plants,one from each vendor,were
selected to representa cross-sectionof U.S. nuclear power plants. Separate
subsectionsare providedthat containa brief descriptionof each plant and
descriptionsof the ESFs, includingdesign characteristics,functions,and
dependencies;descriptionsof the fault trees, event trees, and accident
sequencesthat potentia|lyincludecontributingfailuresof HVAC and room
cooling functions;and reliabilitydata for basic events.

3.1 WESTINGHOUSEPRESSURIZEDWATER REACTOR

3.1.1 Plant Description

This pressurizedwater reactor (PWR) containstwo nuclear power plant
units. Each unit is a four-loopWestinghouse(W) PWR capableof producing
1128 MW of electricalpower (MWe) per unit. Unit I enteredcommercialopera-
tion in July 1981, and Unit 2 in June 1982.

3.1.2 Safety System Descriptionand SystemsAnalysis

This sectioncontains summary-leveldescriptionsand simplifiedsche-
matic diagrams of the principalsafety systemsand presentsthe fault tree
analyses performedby Bertucioand Brown (1990)on these systems. This infor-
mation was necessaryto identifythe elements of the minimalcut sets in the
existing plant PRA that involvefailureto provideroom cooling functionsto
safety systems. A secondary,but no less important,objectivewas to develop
modificationsto the systemsanalyses to model room cooler failures in impor-
tant systemsthat were dismissed by Bertucioand Brown as insignificar,t con-
tributors. The most relevantexample is one involvingroom cooler failures in
the diesel generatorand electricalswitchgearrooms. Bertucio and Brown
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stated that these failureswere not modeled because it was decided that,
"... the combinationsof fan failures and servicewater system (SWS) failures
were of low enough probabilityto be of minimal contributionto loss of power
to components." Nonetheless,such failureswere modeledhere to develop
comprehensivemodels of the dependenciesof safety system operabilityon room
coolers.

The followingsafety-relatedsystemswere identifiedin this sectionas
having a dependencyon room cooling functions:

• Safety injectionsystem (Sl pump room cooler)

• Charging system (CS pump room cooler)

• Low-pressureinjection/recirculationsystem (LPI/Rpump room cooling)

• Auxiliary feedwatersystem (AFW pump room coolers)

• Containmentspray system (CSS pump room coolers)

• Componentcoolingwater system (CCW; not dependentupon HVAC but has
physical interfacewith HVAC system)

• Emergencyservicewater system (ESW; not dependentupon HVAC but has
physical interfacewith HVAC system)

• Electricpower system (emergencydiesel generatorenclosureventilation
system,ESF switchgearroom HVAC, DC equipmentroom HVAC).

As shown, room coolers are provided for the SI pump, CS pump, LPI/R
pump, turbine-drivenAFW pump, and CSS pump rooms. CentralizedHVAC systems
are provided for coolingthe general area in which motor-drivenAFW pumps and
CCW pumps are located. A dedicatedventilationsystem is provided for each
diesel generatorenclosure. In addition,a safety-relatedcontrol room emer-
gency HVAC system is providedfor the main controlroom.

The safety systemslisted above that exhibitsome dependencyon HVAC or
room cooling functionsare brieflydescribedbelow. The informationin the
followingsubsectionsalso includesan assessmentof the effects of HVAC/room
cooler failures on the safety systems. Detaileddescriptionsof the safety
systems, includingsystem schematics,are presentedin Appendix B, which also
containsthe fault trees for each safety system dependentupon HVAC or room
cooling systems. Table 3.1-I presents a list of the basic events or cut set
elements identifiedin the fault tree analysis. This table summarizesall of
the HVAC/roomcooler failureevents identifiedfrom the safety system fault
trees and systemsanalysesdevelopedby Bertucioand Brown.
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TABLE 3.1-I. Events InvolvingRoom Cooler Failures Identifiedin Fault Trees

Unavaila-

Event Designator Event Description bility
,,

AuxiliaryFeedwaterSystem (AFW) Fault Tree AFW-2

AFW'I"'xDM-O'c-11'24' AFW manual damper 1124 fails closed 1.0E-3

AFW-XDM-OC-1682 AFW manual damper 1682 fails closed 1.0E-3

AFW-FAN-FS-TDPA AFW AC emergencyfan fails to start 3.0E-3

AFW-FAN-FR-TDPA5 AFW AC emergencyfan fails to run for 5 hr 1.5E-4

AFW-XDM-OC-1124 AFW manual damper 1124 fails closed 1.0E-3

AFW-XDM-OC-1682 AFW manual damper 1682 fails closed 1.0E-3

AFW-FAN-FS-TDPD AFW DC emergencyfan fails to start 3.0E-3

AFW-FAN-FR-TDPD5 AFW DC emergencyfan fails to run for 5 hr 1.5E-4

ChargingSystem - Recirculation ..... Fau'ItTree cHR "'

CHP-FAN-FS-IB'B' charging fan 'IB-Bfail+sto start 3.0E-3

CHP-FAN-FS-IBB Charging fan IB-B fails to start(a) 3.0E-3

CHP-FAN-FR-IBB24 Charging fan IB-B fails to run for 24 hr 7.2E-4

CHP-FAN-FR-IAA24 Charging fan IA-A fails to run for 24 hr 7.2E-4

.....ContainmentSpray System (CSS) Fault'TreeCSSCHR
ContainmentSpray System - RecirculationMode Fault Tree CSR

,, , ,,,

CSS-FAN-FS-MDPIA Containmentspray MDPIA fails to start 3.0E-3

CSS-FAN-FR-PIA24 Containmentspray MDP]A fails to run 24 hr 7.2E-4

CSS-FAN-TM-MDPIA CS MDP IA-A unavailabledue to T/M 2.0E-3

CSS-FAN-FS-MDPIB Containmentspray MDPIB fails to start 3.0E-3

CSS-FAN-FR-PIB24 Containmentspray MDPIB fails to run 24 hr 7.2E-4

CSS-FAN-TM-MDPIB CS MDP IB-B unavailabledue to T/M 2.0E-3

Low PressureSystem - Cold'Leg Re'circulation Fault Tree LPCHR

LPR-FAN-FS-IAA LPR Fan I#-A fails to start 3.0E-3

LPR-FAN-FR-IAA24 LPR Fat+IA-A fails to run for 24 hr 7.2E-4

LPR-FAN-TM-'IAA LPR Fan IA-A unavailabledue to T/M 2.0E-3
LPR-FAN-FS+IBB LPR Fan IB-B fails to start 3.0E-3

LPR-FAN-FR-IBB24 LPR Fan IB-B fails to run for 24 hr 7.2E-4

LPR-FAN-TM-IBB LPR Fan IB-B unavailabledue to T/M 2.0E-3

Safety Injection(SI) System - Recirculation Fault Tree SIREC

PHI-FAN-FS-IBB PHI Fan IB fails to start 3.0E-3

PHI-FAN-FR-IBB24 PHI Fan IB fails to run for 24 hr 7.2E-4

PHI-FAN-FS-IAA PHI Fan IA fails to start 3.0E-3

PHI-FAN-FR-1AA24 PHI Fan IA fails to run for 24 hr 7.2E-4
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TABLE3.1-1. (contd)
., .................

Unavaila-
Event Designator Event Description bility

ElectricPower'system (EPS) " 'FaultTree EPS-IBB....
Fault Tree EPS-IBB

OEP-FAN-FS-IBB EPS EDG IB-B fan fail"sto"start{bJ....................3.0E-3

OEP-FAN-FR-]BB6 EPS EDG IB-B fan fails to run for 6 hr(b) 1.0E-3

OEP-XDM-OC-IBB EPS EDG manual damper fails closed(b) 3.0E-3

OPE-DGN-FR-IBB6 Primaryfailureof EDG IB-B to start(c) 1.2E-2
OEP-FAN-FS-IAA EPS EDG IA-A fan fails to start(b) 3.0E-3

OPE-FAN-FR-IAA6 EPS EDG IA-A fan fails to run for 6 hr(b) 1.0E-3

OEP-XDM-OC-IAA EPS EDG manual damper fails closed(b) 3.0E-3

OPE-DGN-FR-IAA6 Primaryfailure of EDG IA-A to start(c) 1.2E-2

DC'"PowerSystem "' Fault Tree EPS-DCI
Fault Tree EPS-DCll

.... ,q

DCP-BAT-LP-I ' 'Primaryfailureof Battery IIcJ 7.2E-4

DCP-FAN-FR-16 Battery I room fan fails to run 6 hr(b)

DCP-XDM-OC-I Battery I room damper transfer closed(b)

DCP-BAT-LP-II Primaryfailureof Battery I(c) 7.2E-4

DCP-FAN-FR-II6 Battery II room fan fails to,run 6 hr(b)

DCP-XDM-OC-II Battery II room damper transferclosed(b)

Event'L for SGTR Sequences ' ' Fault Tree 'L-sGTR'"

AFW-FAN-FS-TDPD AFW DC emergencyfan fails to start 3.0E-3

AFW-FAN-FR-TDPD5 AFW DC emergencyfan fails to run 5 hr 1.5E-4

AFW-XDM-OC-1123 AFW manual damper 1123 fails closed 1.0E-3

AFW-XDM-OC-1683 AFW manual damper 1683 fails closed 1.0E-3

AFW-FAN-FS-TDPA AFW AC emergencyfan fails to start 3.0E-3

AFW-FAN-FR-TDPA5 AFW AC emergencyfan fails to run 5 hr 1.5E-4

AFW-XDM-OC-1124 AFW manual damper 1124 fails closed 1.0E-3

AFW-XDM-OC-1682 AFW manual damper 1682 fails closed 1.0E-3

SGTR = Steam generatortube rupture T/M = Test andmaintenance
MDP = Motor-drivenpump TDP - Turbine-drivenpump

(a) Assumed to be operatingat the time an incidentoccurs.
(b) Not includedin fault tree analysis for representativeW PWR.

Fault trees were modified for this study to incorporatepotential
EDG room cooler failures.

(c) Includedin fault tree analysis. Does not includecontribution
from failuresof room coolers.
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3.1.2.1 Safety Injection System

The safety injection(Sl) system,togetherwith the charging system (see
subsection3.1.2.2) performthe high-pressurecoolant injection(HPI) and
recirculation(HPR) functions. The SI system is initiatedupon loss of
reactorcoolant system (RCS) coolantor steam line break conditions. The SI
system is automaticallyactuated by the ESF actuationsystem (ESFAS),but it
can also be actuatedmanually if the ESFAS fails.

The Sl system includestwo redundant100% capacitytrains. Upon receipt
of an ESF signal,the two SI pumps start automatically,drawing suctionfrom
the refuelingwater storagetank (RWST). Room coolers in the Sl pump room are
interlockedto start automaticallywhen the pumps start. Suction is taken
from the RWST from a single line containing_ normallyopen motor-operated
valve (MOV) and check valve in series. The two pumps dischargeto a common
line that delivers flow to all four RCS cold legs. This configurationcon-
stitutesthe injectionmode of the Sl system.

Changeoverfrom injectionto recirculationmode of the SI system requires
operator intervention. In this mode, the SI pumps take suction from the dis-
charge of the low pressure recirculation(LPR) pumps, which have taken suction
from the containmentpump. Operator action is requiredto open the MOVs,
which permit Sl suctionto be taken from the dischargeof the LPR pumps.

Sl system dependenciesare listed in Appendix B. Of interestto this
study are the dependencieson the SI pump room coolers. It was indicatedby
Bertucio and Brown (1990)that room cooling is not necessaryduring the injec-
tion phase, because the pumps can operatewithout room cooling for the short
time requiredto complete injection. Room cooling is required,however, for
the much longer time frames associatedwith recirculation. As a result,only
the fault tree for failureof SI during recirculationwas examined further in
this analysis.

A simplifiedfault tree for the SI system in the recirculationmode is
shown in Appendix B. As shown in the fault tree, failureof HPI fan IB-B
contributesto failureto provide sufficientflow through pipe segment22
(PS 22), representingfailureof HPI Train B. Not shown in the fault tree is
failureof HPI fan ]A-A,which contributesto failure to provide sufficient
flow through PS 24 (TrainA). The branch of the fault tree involvingPS 24 is
identicalto the branch involvingPS 22 except for specificpipe segmentand
valve numbers (TrainA versus Train B) and is not shown. Becausethe HPI fan
failures are connectedto the intermediateevent, "InsufficientFlow Through
PS 22 (recirculation),"through logical "OR" gates, these fan failures are
functionallyequivalentto all the other basic events shown on the figure,
includingHPI pump failures,plugged/mispositionedvalves,and the HPI actua-
tion signal failures. Although not shown in the fault tree, it was observed
that HPI fans IA-A and IB-B are completelyseparate;i.e., they are actuated
by separateactuationlogic channels,powered from separateAC buses, and are
controlledthrough separate 125-V vital buses. Motor controlcenters for
Trains A and B are also located in separateESF switchgearrooms.
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3.1.2.2 ,CharqinqSYstem

The charging pumps, togetherwith the Sl pumps, performthe HPI and HPR
functionsat the representativeW PWR. The charging system consistsof two
cBntrifugalchargingpumps (CCP) and one positivedisplacementcharging pump
{PDP). Neglectingthe PDP becauseof leakageand reliabilityproblems,the
charging system consists of two ]00% redundantpump trains that share a common
RWST suction line and common injectionllne into the RCS cold legs.

Under normal operations,one CCP is operatingto provide reactorcoolant
makeup. In this mode, the CCP takes suctionfrom the volume control tank
(VCT) and deliversmakeup flow through two normally open MOVs in series. The
chargingpumps also provide seal injectionflow to the reactor coolantpump
(RCP) seals.

Under accidentconditions,__AS automaticallyinitiateschargi_system operationin the injecti . The second CCP is started,the ST
isolationvalves are opened,and the MOVs on either side of the boron injec-
tion tank are opened, allowing flow to be deliveredto the RCS cold legs.
Should automaticactuationfail to occur, or if feed-and-bleedcoolingwere
required,the system can be operatedmanually. Room coolers are interlocked
to start automaticallywhen the pumps start.

In the recirculationmode, the charging pumps take suctionfrom the LPR
pump discharge. It is necessaryto manually accomplishthis switchoverby
openingMOVs that permit charging system and SI system suctionto be taken
from the LPR pump discharges.

Char_ing system dependencieson room cooling are similarto the Sl sys-
tem. Charging pump room cooling is requiredonly during the recirculation
phase because of the short duration of the injectionphase. A complete list
of charging system dependenciesis presentedin Appendix B.

Two fault trees were developedby Bertucio and Brown (1990) for the charg-
ing system,one for the injectionmode and one for the recirculationmode.
Only the recirculationmode fault tree, designatedCSR, containedbasic events
involvingroom cooler failures. A simplifiedCSR fault tree illustratingthe
dependenciesof the charging system on room cooling is shown in Appendix B.

The charging system fault tree demonstratesthat failure of charging fans
IA-A and ]B-B are functionallyequivalentto failureof charging pumps IA-A
and IB-B, respectively. Also, it was assumedby Bertucio and Brown that charg-
ing pump IA-A and fan IA-A are normally running,so a basic event for failure
of this equipmentto START is not included in the fault tree. Failure to RUN
for 24 hours is included. Finally,it was shown that the room coolers for the
Train A and B charging pumps are completelyseparate from each other; i.e.,
they receive separateactuationsignalsand are powered from different6.9-kV
shutdownboards. Basic event data for the charging fans were presentedin
Table 3.1-i.
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3.1.2.3 Low-Pressur_In_ectlon/RecirculationSystem

The residualheat removal (RHR) system providesemergencycoolant injec-
tion and recirculationfollowingloss-of-coolantaccidents(LOCAs)in which
the primarysystem has been depressurized. Under these conditions,the RHR
system is referredto as the low pressure injection(LPI) or low-pressure
recirculation(LPR) systems. The RHR system also providesthe shutdowncool-
ing function. In addition,LPI/LPRprovides primarycontainmentoverpressure
protectionby deliveringlow-pressuresprays to the containmentatmosphere.

The LPl/LPR system is composedof two 100%-capacity,redundantpump
trains (see Appendix B). During the injectionmode, LPI pumps take suction
from the RWST and dischargethrough a check valve, two locked-openmanual
valves,the RHR heat exchanger,an air-operatedvalve (AOV), and an MOV, all
arranged in series, into the RCS cold legs. Each of the lines to the RCS cold
legs contains two check valves to isolatethe LPI system from the high-
pressureRCS. LPI/LPRroom coolers start automaticallywhen the pumps start.

In recirculationmode, the LPR pump t_ains take suctionfrom the contain-
ment sump. Discharge into the RCS cold legs followsthe same path as the
injectionmode. Opening of the sump suctionvalves occurs automaticallyupon
reaching low (29%) RWST level.

LPI/LPR system dependenciesincludepump room cooling, although it is
requiredonly during recirculationmode becauseof the short durationof the
injectionmode. A complete list of dependenciesis presentedin Appendix B.

The LPI!LPRsystem fault trees given by Bertucio and Brown (1990)were
reviewed to identifybasic events involvingroom cooler failures. Only the
cold leg recirculationmode fault tree, designatedLPCHR, containedbasic
events involvingroom cooler failures. A simplifiedLPCHR fault tree illus-
trating the dependenciesof the LPI/LPR systemon room cooling is shown in
Appendix B. Basic event data for the LPI/LPRroom coolerswere presentedin
Table 3.1-I.

I

As demonstratedby the LPCHR fault tree, failuresof the LPR fans are
functionallyequivalentto failureof the LPI/LPRpumps. Neither LPR pumps
IA-A or IB-B nor their attendantroom coolers are normallyoperatingcom-
ponents,so the fault tree includesseparateevents for failureof the pumps
(and fans) to start as well as failureto run for 24 hours. Unavailabilityof
the fans due to testing and maintenanceis also included. Note that failure
of LPR requires failuresof Trains A and B. Therefore,a single room cooler
failurewill not disable the entire LPI/LPR system.

3.1.2.4 Auxiliary Feedwater System

The function of the auxiliary feedwater (AFW) system is to provide feed-
water to the steam generators (SGs) to allow continued heat removal from the
primary system when main feedwater (MFW) is not available. The AFWsystem
consists of three trains (see Appendix B); two are provided with motor-driven
pumps (MDPs), and the third is provided with a turbine-driven pump (TDP).
Each MDPdischarges to two of the four SGs. The TDP, which is twice the
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capacityof each MDP, is capable of dischargingto all four SGs. Each pump
takes suctionthrougha common header from the condensatestoragetank (CST)
or from one of two SWS headers.

The two MDPs automaticallystart, and the TDP throttle/tripvalve opens
automaticallyto start the TDP upon receiptof an AFW actuationsignal. The
signcl also causes the normally closed AOVs in the AFW supply lines to the SGs
to open automatically. TDP room coolersare interlockedand start automat-
icallywhen the pump starts. Automatic s@itchoverto the SWS supply headers
is accomplishedupon rPceiptof a low AFW pump suctionpressure,which indi-
cates that the CST water supply is becomingdepleted. This is done by auto-
maticallyopeningthe SWS header isolationvalves.

Room cooling is required for the TDP but is not requiredfor MDPs, which
are located in open rooms and are environmentallyqualifiedfor high-energy

line break _a_nditions--postulatedto be more severe than loss of room coolingconditions.

The AFW fault trees developedby Bertucioand Brown (IggO)were reviewed
to identifyHVAC/roomcooling relatedbasic events. Only fault trees AFW2 and
L-SGTR fault trees containedroom cooler failures;simplifiedversions of
these two fault trees are presentedin Appendix B. Basic event data for TDP
room cooler failures that were identifiedin these fault trees were shown in
Table 3.1-I.

TDP room coolingmay be providedby either an AC- or a DC-poweredfan.
Failureof both fans is requiredto result in failureof TDP room cooling.
These fans are simplyexhaust fans and are not providedwith chilledwater to
cool the room. Heat is exhaustedto the large open general area outsidethe
TDP room at the plant. Again, as with previous safety systems,failureof the
TDP room coolers is functionallyequivalentto failureof the pump. Failure
of the MDP room coolerswas not includedin the fault trees, becausethe MDPs
are expectedto functionadequatelyunder loss of room cooling conditions.

3.1.2.5 ContainmentSpray System

The containmentspray system (CSS) provides part of the capabilityfor
containmentpressure suppressionduring the injectionphase of a LOCA and
containmentheat removalcapabilitiesduring the recirculationphase following
a LOCA. Pressure suppressionis accomplishedby sprayingcool water from the
RWST to condense steam in the containment;this is referred to as the con-
tainment spray injection(CSl) mode. When the RWST is depleted,the CSS is
switchedto containmentspray recirculation(CSR) mode, in which containment
heat removal is accomplishedby drawingwater from the containmentsump and

(a) Room heatup calculationsfor the AFW MDP room were performedby the
utility in supportof a IO CFR 50 Appendix R (fire protection)submittal
to the NRC. The resultsof these calculationsconfirmedthat a high-
energy line break in this room producesmore severe ambient temperatu,'e
conditionsthan a loss of room cooling.
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circulatingthroughheat exchangersbefore dischargingit to the containment.
The swltchoverfrom CSI to CSR modes is made through a combinationof auto-
matic and operator actions.

The CSS, shown in Appendix B, containstwo lO0%-capacltypump trains,
each with a centrifugalpump, heat exchanger,and associatedpiping and
valves. Both CSS pumps are normally in a standbyconditionand start auto-
maticallywhen signalledto do so by the ESFAS. Upon receiptof a high-
differential-pressure signal between the lower containment compartment and the
annulus between the ice condenser and the outer containment wall, the pumps
start and the normally open CSSMOVsin the CSS pumpsuction lines and the
normally closed MOVs in the CSSpumpdischarge lines automatically open.

CSS dependencies include, amongother things, CSSpumproom cooling.
Roomcoolers in the CSSpumprooms must operate successfully to prevent
overheating and failure of the CSSpumps.

Two fault trees were developed by Bertucio and Brown for the containment
spray system: one for the injection mode and one for the recirculatton mode.
Only the rectrculatton mode fault tree, designated CHR, contained basic events
involving room cooler failures. A simplified CHRfault tree illustrating the
dependencies of the containment spray system on room cooling is shown in
Appendix B. Basic event data were presented in Table 3.1-1.

As shown in the CHR fault tree in Appendix B, failure of CSS room coolers
is functionally equivalent to failure of the CSSpumps. This system is not
normally operating, so the fault trees include basic events for failure of the
room coolers to START, failure to RUN, and failure due to TEST/MAINTENANCE.
The CSS room coolers start automatically when the CSS pumpsstart.

3.1.2.6 ComponentCooling Wa_er System

The CCWsystem provides cooling water to various ESF components, includ-
ing RHR, SI, and CSS. The CCWsystem also provides cooling water to the reac-
tnr coolant pump (RCP) thermal barriers.

The CCWsystem at the representative W PWRis a closed cooling system (as
shown in Appendix B) that is shared by both reactor units at the site. The
CCWsystem includes five centrifugal pumpsand three heat exchangers (HXs).
Normal alignmentof the CCW system is as follows:

Unit I Train IA ESF equipment CCW Pump IA-A, CCW HX A
RCP thermalbarrier
Train IB ESF equipment CCW Pump C-S, CCW HX C

Unit 2 Train 2A ESF equipment CCW Pump 2A-A, CCW HX B
RCP thermal barrier
Train 2B ESF equipment CCW Pump C-S, CCW HX C
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The remainingpumps (i.e.,CCW pumps IB-B and 2B-B) are normally standby
and serve as backups to the normallyrunning pumps during normal operation.
The backup pumps start automaticallyupon receiptof a low pressure signal in
the dischargeheader. In addition,each pump receivesan automaticstart
signal from the correspondingtrain of ESFASo

The CCW pumps take suction from the CCW return lines from the ESF equip-
ment they serve. They dischargethrough the CCW heat exchangersto the CCW
supply lines to the ESF equipmentthey serve. A fractionof the flow from CCW
pumps IA-A or IB-B is routed throughthe RCP thermalbarrier boosterpumps to
the Unit ] RCP thermalbarriers and is returnedto the suctionheader for the
CCW pumps.

CCW/AFW pump space is common to both systems. This space is relatively
large compared to the SI and LPI pump room and is cooled by space coolers
which are cooled by the SWS. The pump motors are environmentallyqualifiedto
meet high-energyline break criteria,which are more severe than conditions
produced in the event of a loss of room cooling. This assumptionwas con-
firmed througha review of room heatup calculationsperformedin supportof a
]0 CFR 50 Appendix R submittalto the NRC. Therefore,becauseof the environ-
mental qualificationand the open nature of the CCW/AFW room, it was assumed
by Bertucioand Brown (p. 4.6-51)that the CCW pumps do not require room cool-
ing for continuedoperation.

The CCW system can functionwithout room cooling in the CCW pump space.
Since there are no dependencieson room cooling,the CCW system is not modeled
explicitlyin this study, although some CCW dependenciesare consideredfur-
ther in this analysis (e.g.,RCP seal cooling).

3.1.2.7 EssentialServiceWater svstem

The ESW system (referredto as the essentialraw coolingwater system at
the representativeW PWR) provides coolingwater to variousfront-line,
safety-relatedcomponents,includingHPI, LPI, and CSS. The ESW system also
provides coolingwater to the CCW and electricpower system (EPS) and serves
as an alternatewater supply source for the AFW system. This system,in
general, providescoolingwater to the various chillersthat are used to
remove heat from rooms containingsafety-relatedequipment.

The ESW system is an open-cyclesystem that serves both units at the
site. The ESW system draws water from a river and containseight pumps; four
are normally in operation (two per unit), and the remainingfour are started
automaticallyby the ESFAS. Separate supply headersare provided for each ESF
train (i.e.,Trains IA and IB at Unit I and 2A and 2B at Unit 2) for a total
of four supply headers. Water flows from the supply headers into branch lines
servingthe various componentslisted as follows:

• SI and charging pump oil coolers and room coolers

• RHR pump room coolers

• CSS heat exchangers
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, Emergencydiesel generator (EDG)unit coolers

• Turbine-drivenAFW pump

• CSS heat exchangers

. EmergencyswitchgearFoom (also known as shutdownboard room) air
conditionerwater chillers

• CCW heat exchangers

• Other nonessentialloads.

ESW dependenciesincludeAC power for motive power for the pump motors
and for motive and controlpower to valve motors; DC power for controlpower
for the MDPs, TDPs, and AOVs; and ESFAS for automaticactuation. Interfaces
includethe componentslisted above. In addition,the AFW systemmay be
alignedto draw water from the ESW system. No dependencieson ESW pump room
coolingwere identified.

The ESW systemcan functionwithout room cooling in the ESW pump space.
The pumps are self-cooledand requireno room cooling for continuedoperation.
Since the ESW system is not dependenton room cooling, the ESW system is not
modeled explicitlyin this study. However, safety-relatedHVAC/roomcooling
system dependencieson the ESW systemare consideredfurther in this analysis
(e.g.,LPI/R pump room cooling is dependentupon the ESW system to remove heat
from the pump room coolers).

3.1.2.8 _!ectri_power System

The function of the electricpower system (EPS) is to provideAC and DC
power to safety-relatedcomponents. The EPS, illustratedin Appendix B,
includesseparateAC and DC subsystems. Each subsystemis divided into four
trains servingthe two reactor units.

AC Trains IA and IB serve unit I and Trains 2A and 2B serve unit 2. Each
AC train includesone 6.9-kVAC shutdownboard and two 480-V AC shutdown
boards. Each_ofthe 6.9-kV shutdownboards is normally suppliedby the off-
site power grid or by the plant'smain generator. Each board also has an EDG
unit that automaticallystarts upon loss of the normal power supply.

DC Trains I and I! generally serve Unit I and Trains Ill and IV generally
serve Unit 2. Some DC loads, such as the turbine-drivenAFW pump, are cross-
connectedbetween units. Each 125-V DC batteryboard suppliestwo 120-V AC
vital instrumentpower boards through 120-V AC vital inverters. The 120-V AC
vital instrumentpower boards can alternativelybe suppliedfrom the 480-V AC
shutdownboards through50-kVA instrumentpower transformers.

During normal operation,the EPS is dependentupon offsite power. In
general,however, operationof the EPS is not dependenton other plant sys-
tems. A notabledependencythat was not modeledby Bertucio and Brown was the
ESW system,which is used to remove heat from EDGs and for cooling of the
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shutdown board rooms (also referred to as emergencyswitchgearrooms). It was
stated that the probabilityof failureof the doubly redundantESW system to
provide EDG coolingwas far less than the probabilityof EDG failureand did
not merit furtherattention. In the case of the switchgearroom, the combina-
tions of fan failuresand ESW failureswere of low enough probabilitythat
their contributionto EP$ failurewas insignificant. However,becauseof
potentialvulnerabilitiesof multiple ESF componentsto failureof switchgear
room cooling, an analysisof switchgearroom cooler failures as potentialini-
tiating events was performedin this study (SeeSection 4).

Failure of the fans to coo_ the EDG rooms is functionallyequivalentto
failure of an EDG to start or run. The EDG enclosuresare cooled by large
exhaust fans that remove heated air from the enclosureand exhaustto the
atmosphere. No coolingwater is providedto cool the air. Room heatup calcu-
lations shown in Appendix F indicatethat room temperatureswill exceed the
failure temperaturesfor electricalequipment(EDG controls)and switchgear
located in the EDG enclosurein less than 30 minutes, if the ventilationsys-
tem malfunctions. This allows insufficienttime to repair the ventilation
system in time to preventfailure of backupAC power. Possiblecauses of
failure of the ventilationsystem includefailureof an exhaust fan and fail-
ure of an air damper to open in each EDG enclosure.

Dependencieson room coolingto batteryrooms were examined in this
study. Discussionswith plant personnelindicatedthat overheatingis not a
concern in regard to batteryoperability. Low ambienttemperaturesmay affect
battery operability,but heating systemsare not in the scope of this study.
High temperaturescan affect the operabilityof AC invertersand batterychar-
gers, and room coolingto these areas is addressedin this study. The EPS
fault trees, simplifiedas with previousfault trees, are sho!vnin Appendix B.
Basic event d_ta identifiedon these fault trees were presented in
Table 3.1-I.

3.1.2.9 EngineeredSafety FeaturesActuationSystem

The engineeredsafety featuresactuationsystem (ESFAS)is designedto
sense plant parameters,determinewhetheror not predeterminedsafety limits
are being exceeded,and, if they are, to determinewhich ESF componentsare
required to respondto the conditionthat exists. The ESFAS then sends
actuationsignalsto the required ESF components.

The ESFAS consistsof both analog and digital circuitry. The analog
portionof the ESFAS providesredundantchannelsthat monitor variousplant
parameters. The digital circuitryportionprovidestwo redundantlogic trains
that receive inputs from the analog channelsand providethe necessarylogic
to actuaterequired ESF components.

The ESFAS is dependenton the AC power subsystemto provide 125-VAC for
instrumentationand the DC power subsystemto provide power for instrumenta-
tion and logic circuits. Interfaceswith the specific functionsthat rely on
the ESFAS for actuationinclude
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• Reactortrip, if not providedby the reactorprotectionsystem

• Proper sequencingof ESF power loads, includingcold leg injection
isolationvalves,charging pumps, SI pumps, LPI pumps and associated
valving, and motor-drivenAFW pumps.

• Phase A containmentisolation

• Steam line isolation

• Main feedwaterisolation

• StartingEDGs to ensure backup power supply

• Containmentspray actuation

• Phase B containmentisolation

• ESW and CCW pump start

• Automatiq switchoverof the RHR (LPR) pumps from the injectionmode to
the recirculationmode.

No additionaldependencieswere modeled by Bertucioand Brown; however, the
present study examinedthe dependencyof the ESFAS on control room cooling.

3.1.2.10 Heating,Ventilation,and Air ConditioninqSystem

The plant heating, ventilation,and air conditioning(HVAC) system was
not modeled as a distinct system by Bertucioand Brown. It was addressed,
however, in the fault tree models in which room cooling functionswere
required. For example, room cooling is required for operationof LPI/LPR
pumps during the recirculationmode. Therefore,the LPR fault trees contained
the varioussegments of the HVAC system that serve the LPI/LPRpump rooms.
The HVAC functionswere includedthroughthe ESF system interfaceswith the
ESW system,which is the heat sink for the ESF pump areas, and through room
cooling fans which are requiredfor room cooling. Specificevents involving
failuresof room cooling functionsare addressed in Section3.1.3.

3.1.3 Event Tree Analysis

This sectionprovides an overviewof the event tree analysis in the
existingPRA and highlightsthe accident sequencesdelineatedin the event
trees that contain room cooler failureelements. Each event tree defines
accidentsequences,includingan initiatingevent, failure/successof safety
systems,and operator actionsnecessaryto respondto the initiatingevents.
The accident sequencesmay result in core damage or in successfulmitigation
of the event, dependingupon the particularsystem(s)and operator actions
that fail or are successful. The events shown on the event trees roughly
correspondto the top events on the fault trees describedpreviously.
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Bertucio and Brown developedeleven event trees, which are listed below"

• Loss of offsite power (LOOP)(2 event trees; one for sequencesin which
at least one EDG is available[TI-LOOP]and one for stationblackout
[TI-SBO])

• Transientswith power conversionsystem (PCS) unavailable(T2)

• Transientswith PCS initiallyavailable(T3)

• Loss of one DC bus (TDcx)

• Steam ge#erator tube rupture (TsG)

• Large LOCA (A)

• Medium LOCA (SI)

• Small LOCA ($2)

• Very small LOCA ($3)

• AnticipatedtransientwithoutSCRAM (ATWS).

These event trees are presentedin separatesubsections. In addition,each
subsectionbrieflydescribesthe accident sequencesthat may involveroom
cooler failures,as identifiedfrom the fault tree analysespresentedprevi-
ously. Quantificationof the accidentsequencefrequenciesinvolvingroom
cooler failures is presentedin Section 4. Much of this discussion is taken
from Bertucio and Brown. Abbreviationsused in the event trees are presented
in Table 3.1-2.

3.1.3.1 Loss Of Offsite Power Event Trees

The primary safety functionsrequiredto respondto LOOPs include reactor
subcriticality,core heat removal,RCS integrity(includingRCP seal cooling
since the RCP seals are treated as part of the RCS pressureboundary),and
containment. Failureto providereactorSCRAM resultsin failureto achieve
subcriticalityand transfersto the ATWS event tree discussedlater. Failure
to provide SG cooling leads to a demand for "feed and bleed" cooling,which
requires successfulHPI and openingof power-operatedrelief valves (PORVs).
Failureto providethese functionsresults in core damage. Successfulfeed
and bleed coolingleads to demand for coolant recirculationand containment
systemsduring the recirculationphase. Failureof relief valves to close
results in a LOCA and requirestransferto the S2 event tree. Failureof RCP
seal cooling (i.e., loss of both thermalbarrier coolingand seal injection)
leads to a conditionin which the RCP seals are vulnerableto failure.
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TABLE 3.1-2. Event Tree Identifiers

A Larger LOCA (G" < D < 29")

DI Fail_reof high pressure injectionwith i/4 chargingor safety injectiontrains (S2 or
transientsonly)

D2 Failureof high pressureinjectionwith 2/4 chargingor safety injectiontrains (SI only)

D3 - Failureof seal injectionflow to reactorcoolantpumps from I/2 charging trains

D4 Failureof emergencyboration from i/2 charging trains (ATWSonly)

D5 Failureof cold leg accumulatorswith 3/3 intacttrains

D6 - Failureof low pressure injectionwith I/2 trains
DC - DC power to Unit I batteryboard I or I! from Unit 2 batteryboard Ill or IV

ED6 - Unit ! AC power via Unit 2 EDGs throughthe shutdownutilityboard

F. - Failureof containmentspray injectionwith I/2 trains1
Fr - Failureof containmentspray recirculationwith I/2 trains

HI - Failureof low pressurerecirculationwith I/2 trainsand hot leg recirculation

H2 - Failureof high pressurerecirculationwith I/2 chargingor safety injectiontrains.

H3 - Failureof low pressureinjectionin miniflowmode (1/2 trains)an___ddlow pressure
recirculation(I/2 trains) (hot leg not required)

H4 - Failureof low pressureinjectionminiflowmode (I/2 trains)an_._ddlow pressurerecircula_ion
with hot leg recirculation(I/2 trains)

K - Failureof automaticreactortrip

LI - Failureof auxiliaryfeedwaterfrom any I pumnpto 2/4 steamgenerators

L2 - Failureof auxiliaryfeedwaterto 3/4 steam generatorsfrom 2 MDPs or I TDP (All_Swith NTC
between-20 and -1 pcm/' F) or 2/4 steam generators(ATWSwith MTC less than -20 pcm/' F)

LSGTR - Failureof auxiliaryfeedwaterfrom any I pump to 2 of 3 intactSGs
M - Failureof main feedwateror condensatefeedwatertrains

0C - Operatornot able to controlsplaysafter a small break

0D - Operatorcooldownand depressurizeRCS

PI - Failureof PORVs and block valves to open (2/2trains)for feed and bleed

P2 - Failureof primarypressurerelieffor ATWS: 3/3 SRV or 2/3 SRV and 2/2 PORV

Q! - Failureof any relief valve to reclose

Q2 - Failureof any safety or reliefvalve to reclose(ATWSonly)

Qs - Failureof SG integrityduring SGTR
R - Failureto effectmanual SCRAM

SI - Medium LOCA (2" < D < G")

S2 - Small LOCA

S3 Very small LOCA

TI Loss of offsitepower

T2 Transientwith initialloss of power conversionsystem and main feedwater

T3 Transientwith power conversionsystem initiallyavailable

TSG Steam generatortube rupture

TCDx Loss of 125 VDC bus "X"

Wl - Failureto provide I/2 RHR trainsduring shutdowncoolingmode

W - Failureof con_)onentcoolingwater to reactorcoolantpump thermalbarriers

ZI - Percentof time that very low MTC exlsts
Z - Percentof time that "unfavorable"moderatortemperaturecoefficient(MTC)exists

Eventsthat includeroom coolingdependenciesare in bold type.
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As stated above, two event trees were developedby Bertucioand Brown to
evaluate LOOPs. Figure 3.1-I presents the TI-LOOPevent tree, in which at
least one EDG is available. Figure 3.1 2 presentsthe TI-SBOtree (station
blackout). Accident sequencesthat inciudecontributionsfrom HVAC or room
cooler failuresare shown in bold type. The affected sequences,i.e., sequen-
ces that includeHVAC or room coolingcontributions,are those involving
events LI (AFW:failure),H3 (LPI/Rfailure),and H2 (HPR failure). Brief des-
criptionsof the affected accidentsequencesare presentedbelow.

Sequence4 (TILl)in Figure 3.1-I representsfailureof SG heat removal
but successfulfeed-and-bleedcooling (successfuloperationof one chargi.ng
pump or one Sl pump and opening of both PORVs). Long-termcoolingwould be
provided by essentialcore cooling system (ECCS)recirculationfrom the con-
tainment sump and successfuloperationof the RHR heat exchangers. Sequences
5 and 6 (TILIH2and TILIH3) lead to core damagedue to failure to provide
long-termcooling (i.e.,unsuccessfulfeed-and-bleedcooling in the recircu-
lation mode). Feed-and-bleedcooling is dependentupon successfuloperation
of the HPI pumps,which are, in turn, dependentupon HPI pump room coolers.
Sequence 5 involvesfailureof the HPR system,and Sequence 6 involvesfailure
of the LPR system. Both HPR and LPR are dependentupon the respectivesys-
tem's pump room coolers.

Sequence7 (TILIPI)involvesfailure to providecore heat removal
throughthe SGs and failure to open both PORVs,which leads to failureto
establishfeed-and-bleedcooling. Sequence8 (TILIDI)is similar to
Sequence 7 except that feed-and-bleedcooling fails due to failureto
establishsafety injectionflow with the charging or Sl system.

The affected accident sequenceson the SBO event tree, Figure 3.1-2, are
those involvingevents L (AFW - TDP), EDG (AC power from Unit 2 EDG), and DC
(DC power from Unit 2). Each of these events representsa system that
requiressuccessfuloperationof an HVAC or room cooling function. These
sequencesare describedbelow.

Sequence3 (TI-IH-EDG)representsSBO, nonrecoveryof AC power for
one hour, and failureto provideAC power from an EDG at Unit 2. However, DC
power is successfullycross-connectedfrom Unit 2, and RCP seal integrityis
maintained. Thus all essentialsafety functionsare being provided,and the
sequence representsa long-termstable SBO. Sequence4 (TI-IH-EDG-SL)repre-
sents a seal LOCA, but AC power and HPI flow are restoredprior to core
uncovery. Sequence5 (TI-IH-EDG-SLNSL)leads to core damage due to a seal
LOCA and failureto restoreAC power before core uncoveryoccurs. RCP seal
cooling is dependentupon successfuloperationof the HVAC system servingthe
CCW pump area. Successfuloperationof the EDGs is dependenton the EDGs
enclosureventilationsystem.

In Sequence 6 (TI-IH-EDG-DC)the DC power cross-connectfrom Unit 2
fails, but AC power is restoredwithin seven hours and no core damage occurs.
Sequence 8 (TI-IH-EDG-DC-7H)representsfailureto recoverAC power within
seven hours and leads to core damage. Sequences8 and 9 are similarto
Sequences4 and 5 except the DC power cross-connectfrom Unit 2 fails and the
Unit I batteriesfail (depletion)at four hours.
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RVs AFW Seal CCW PORVs
LOOP RPS Close 2/4 Injct Thrml HPI Open LPI/R HPR

SGs Flow Barr

1TI K QI LI D3 W DI PI H3 H2 Sequence Comments

I. TI OK
]_ ?. TID3 OKo

[ 3. TID3W -- Seal Vuln.
4. TIL1 OK

[ [_ 5. T1LIH2 CD
[ 6. T1LIH3 CD

7. TIL1P1 CD
8. T1L1D1 CD
9. TIQ1 -- XFERto $2

10. TIK -- XFER to ATWS

FIGURE 3.1-I. Event Tree for Tz-Lossof Offsite Power



SBO-- SG-SV RVs AFW NRAC ACP Oper DCP-- Seal Nrac Nrac
U1 Rec] Close (TDP) iHr DGN Deprz U2 LOCA Seal 7hr

U2 -OD3- LOCA

TI -SG -Q -L -1H -DG -OD -DC -SL -NSL -7H Sequence Co_ Comments J

1

1. T1 OK
2. T!-IH OK AC DGN-U2

I L__ 3. TI-IH-DG OK NOSL LT-SBO

--_ _'_l_-! 5. TI-IH-DG-SLNSL CO SLOCANRAC

4. TI-1H-DG-SL OK SLOCARECAC

r--'--6. TI-IH-DG-DC OK RECAC 711R
/ 7. TI-IH-DG-DC-IH CD BATTDEPLETE

T 8. TI-IH-DG-DC-SL OK SLOCARECAC
/ 9. TI-IH-DG-DC-SUISL CD SLOCANRAC

----1 O. TI-IH-DG-OD OK NOSL LT-SBO

_1. TI-IH-DG-OD-SL OK SLOCARECAC
I 12. TI-IH-DG-OD-SLNSL CD SLOCANRAC

---_13. TI-IH-DG-OD-I)C OK RECAC 7HRc_ 4. TI-1H-DG-OD-/H CD BATTDEPLETE
_-" "_5. T1-DG-OD-DC-SL CD SLOCANRAC
co 16. T1-D6-OD-DC-SLNSL OK REC AC IHR

17. TI-L OK RECAC 1HR
I 18. T1-L-1H CD NOAFI/ NRAC1

19. T1-Q OK REC AC IHR

I I £0. TI-Q-1H CD SORV NRACIHR21. T1-Q-L OK REC AC 1HR
I _2. T1-Q-L-1H CD SORVNOAF'd

23. T1-SG OK REC AC 1HR
! _4. T1-SG-1H OK ACP DGN-U2

! 25. T1-SG-1H-DG OK LT SBO

i _'6. T1-SG-1H-DG-SL OK SLOCARECAC
I I {_l.T1-SG-1H-DG-SLNSL CO SLOCANRAC

OK RECAC 7HR
. T1-SG-1H-D6-DC

T1-SG-1H-DG-DC-7H CD BATTDEPLETE30. T1-SB-1H-DG-DC-SL OK SLOCARECA£:i

i 31. T1-SG-11f-DG-DC-SLNSL CD SLOCANILAC
32. T1-SG-L OK RECAC 1fir
33. T1-S6-L-1H CD NOAFI/ NRA£1
34. T1-SG-Q OK REC AC IHR

I ! 35. T1-SG-Q-1H CD SORV NRACIHR36. T1-SG-Q-L OK RECAC ltlR
! 37. T1-SG-Q-L-1H CD SORV,NOAFI/

FIGURE 3.1-2. Event Tree for T1 - StationBlackout



Sequences 10 to 16 are similarto Sequences3 through 9 except that the
operatordoes not depressurizethe RCS, so the former sequencesremain at high
pressure. This results in more rapid core uncovery times for seal LOCA
sequencesbecauseof higher flow rates from the RCP seal break.

Sequence 17 representsfailuresof the AFW system but recovery of AC
power within one hour, allowingrestorationof HPI flow and AFW. Sequence18
leads to core damage becauseof the inabilityto restoreHPI and AFW flow due
to failureto recoverAC power. AFW and HPI pumps are dependentupon success-
ful operationof room coolers in the respectivepump rooms.

Sequences21 and 22 representpossible transient-inducedLOCAs due to
failure of a PORV to reclose. When the PORVs fail to close, the s_quence is
similar to a small LOCA. Block valves are also disabled due to the loss of
power. Sequences21 and 22 includethe additionalrandom failuresof AFW.

Sequences25 through31 are similarto Sequences5 through 16 except
that operatordepressurizationof the primarysystem is not necessary. These
sequencesalso involvea faultedSG, which will providecooldown of the pri-
mary system. Sequences32, 33, 36, and 37 are similarto Sequences17, 18,
21, and 22, except that the former sequencesalso includea faultedSG in
addition to the other failures.

3.1.3.2 TransientWith PCS InitiallyUnavailableEvent Tree

The event tree for the T initiatingevent is presentedin Figure 3.1-3.
The three primary safety functionsrequiredto respondto these transients
include subcriticality,SG makeup for core heat removal, and RCS integrity.
RCS integrityimpliesthe need for RCP seal integrity,which requires seal
injectionflow or CCW flow to the RCP thermalbarriers. Failureof AFW leads
to failureof core heat removal throughthe SGs, leading to a demand for feed-
and-bleedcooling. ECCS recirculationis required if feed-and-bleedis suc-
cessful.

This event tree is similarto the TI-LOOPevent tree (Figure3.1-I)
except the initiatingevent for this tree involvesa loss of MFW rather than
loss of stationpower. As a result,the discussionof the affected accident
sequencesis similarto that presentedin subsection3.1.3.1and will not be
repeated here. SystemsrequiringHVAC/roomcooling for successfuloperation
includeAFW (event LI on Figure 3.1-3),LPR (eventH3) and HPR (eventH2).
Room cooling of the respectivepump rooms is needed for long-termpump
operation.

3.1.3.3 TransientWith PCS InitiallyAvailable Event Tree

The event tree for a transientwith PCS initiallyavailable (T_)is shown
in Figure 3.1-4. This event tree is similarto event trees for TI-[OOP(Fig-
ure 3.1-I) and Tp (Figure3.1-3) except for additionalsequencesthat include
failure of MFW. -The successcriteria for this event tree are also the same as

those for TI-LOOPand T2 event trees; i.e., subcriticality,SG makeup for core
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Loss )RVs' AFW _Seal ICCW ] lRvsof I RPS iClosel 2/4 InjctlThrmll HPI Open LPI/RI HPR
,Flow IBarr t !MFW l SGs

• ' i ! I !

1. T2 OK.
""' 1 2 T2D3 OK
o [ 3. T2D3W -- Seal Vuln.

--- __ 4. T2L1 OK
[ [ 5. T2LIH2 CO
L 6. T2LIH3 CD

7. T2LIP1 CD
8. T2LIDI CD
9. T2Q1 -- XFERto $2

10. T2K -- XFERto ATWS

FIGURE 3.1-3. Event Tree for T2 - Loss of Main Feeclwater



Xient RVs AFW Seal CCW PORVs
w/MFW RPS Close 2/4 MFW Injct Thrml HPI !Open LPI/R HPR
& PCS SGs Flow Barr

T2 K Q1 L1 M D3 W DI P1 H3 H2 Sequence ICorel Comnents
I I

1. T3 OK
_o ]_ 2. T3D3 OK
;_ T 3 T3D3W Seal Vuln

4. T3L1 OK
5. T3LIR OKr

L------ 6. T3L11qt2 CD
7. T3LIRIt3
8. T3LIRP1 CD
9. T3LIRD1 CD

10. T3Q1 -- XFERto $2
1]. T3K -- XFERto AWS

FIGURE 3.1-4. Event Tree for T3 - TurbineTrip with MFW InitiallyAvailable



heat removal, and RCS integrity. However, feed-and-bleedcooling is needed
only if both AFW and MFW fail. Also, the need for RCP seal cooling is implied
by the requirementfor RCS integrity,and ECCS recirculationis required for
successfulfeed-and-bleedcooling. The discussionof affected accident
sequencesis also similarto that presentedin subsection3.1.3.1,except for
the additionalfailureof MFW that is requiredto result in failureto remove
core heat through the SGs.

3.1.3.4 Loss of QneDC Bus Event Tree

The event tree for loss of one DC bus (TDr,) is shown in Figure3.1-5.
This event tree is similarto event trees forT.-LOOP (Figure3.1-I)and Tz
(Figure3.1-3) except that the initiatingevent_ are different. The success
criteria for this event tree are also the same as those for TI-LOOPand T;
event trees; i.e., subcriticality,SG makeup for core heat removal,and RCS
integrity. Feed-and-bleedcooling is needed if AFW fails. Also, the need for
RCP seal cooling is impliedby the requirementfor RCS integrity,and ECCS
recirculationis required for successfulfeed-and-bleedcooling. The dis-
cussion of affected accidentsequencesis also similarto that presented in
subsection3.1.3.1 except for the initiatingevent.

Loss of room cooling is a mechanismthat could potentiallylead to fail-
ure of a DC bus. Loss of room cooling could also cause battery chargersand
invertersto fail, which would lead to loss of the associatedDC bus. Loss of
room cooling to DC equipmentis addressedas an initiatingevent, and the CDF
is quantified in Section4.

3.1.3.5, steam GeneratorTqbe RuptureEvent Tree i

The event tree for steam generatortube rupture (SGTR) (T_) is shown in
Figure 3.1-6. The initiatingevent begins with a double-ended_breakof a
single SG tube, causing a breach of the primarypressure boundary into the
secondaryside pressure boundary (i.e.,primarycoolant leaks into the second-
ary coolant system). The three primary safety functionsrequiredto respond
to this event includereactorSCRAM, core heat removal,and operator control
of RCS pressure. Operator pressurecontrol requiresRCS cooldownusing non-
failed SGs and depressurizationof the primary system throughthe use of pres-
surizersprays or PORV opening.

Followingthe SGTR event, SI will actuateon low pressurizerpressure.
Turbine trip, MFW isolation,and AFW start will occur on the Sl signal. Pro-
cedures then instructthe operatorto identifyand isolatethe rupturedSG,
which is accomplishedby closureof the main steam isolationvalve (MSIV),AFW
inlet valve, SG blowdownline, and TDP steam admissionvalve. The operator is
then instructedto cool down the RCS as rapidlyas possible using the good
SGs, and to then depres _rizethe RCS (pressurizerspraysor PORVs) to below
the pressure in the rupturedSG, thus terminatingflow throughthe break and
stabilizingthe reactor.
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Loss RVs AFW Seal CCW PORVs
of DC RPS Close 2/4 Injct Thrml HPI Open LPI/R HPR
Bus SGs Flow Barr

_..m.mm....= I.

__ ,, _, o_ . o, _, ._ ._ _°eoce_ o*s I
_, I. TIE OK TOCI, TDCII
k, 2. TOCD3 OK
_' --"--'T 3. TOCD3W -- Seal Vuln.

i 4. TI)CL] OK
i I I , s. n)cuvz co

i 6. 11}CLIH3 (3)I
i L 7. TDCLIP1 CD
t 8. TDCLID1 CD

9. TDCL)I -- XFERto S2
10. TDCK -- XFERto A1gS

FIGURE3.1-5. Event Tree 6or Tocx - Loss of DC Bus



AFW Oper RVs Stm
SGTR RPS HPI 2/3 l)eprzClose Gen LPI/ HPR

SGs RCS Integ

TSG K DI L OD Ol OS H3 H2 Sequenc_

1. TSG OK
2. TSGQS OK

I 3. TSGQ] OK4. TSGQ1H3 CD
. 5. TSGQ1QS CD

6. TSGOO OK
K,
._ 7. TSGODQS CD

I 8. TSGODQ] OK9. TSSODQIH2 CD
10. TSGOOQ1H3 CD
11. TSGOOQ]QS CD
12. TS6L CD
]3. TSGD] OK

! I ! I 14. TSGD1QS CD
! 15. TSGD]Q] CD

16. TSGDIOD CD
17. TSED1L CD
18. TSGK CD

FIGURE 3.1-6. Event Tree for Ts6 - Steam GeneratorTube Rupture



HVAC and room cooler failuresappear in the analysisof events L, H2,
and H3. These events appear in accident sequencesg, 10, 12, and 17. Recov-
ery from room cooler failureswas included in the analysis of these £SF
failures (see Section4).

Sequences9 and 10 representfailureof SG integrityand occur at high
pressuresbecauseof operator failureto depressurizethe RCS. Becauseof
high break flows, the RWST inventorywill be depleted throughthe unisolated
SG. A stuck-open_'eliefvalve occurs early in the sequenceand results in the
requirementfo_ recirculationfrom the sump. HPR is requiredbecause of the
previous failureto depressurizethe reactor.

Sequence 12 representsa SGTR with loss of AFW. Loss of AFW following
other transients initiatesfeed-and-bleedcooling. However, feed-and-bleed
cooling requires sustainedpressureon the primarysystem,which is counterto
the recoveryfrom a SGTR. Bertucioand Brown (1990) state that this sequence
was considereda core damage sequencebased on a limited previousevaluation.

Sequence 17 is similarto Sequence 12 except for the additionalfailure
of HPI early in the sequence. This sequenceleads to core damage through the
combinationof loss of SG integrity,loss of Sl with the HPI system, and loss
of SG cooling.

3.1.3.6 Larqe LOCA Event Tree

The large LOCA (A) event tree is shown in Figure 3.1-7. Bertucioand
Brown (Iggo) assumedthat RPS is not required becausesubcriticalitywill
occur due to voidingof the core during a large LOCA blowdown. Successful
injectionof the RWST will maintain the core in a subcriticclstate.

Successfulheat removal in the injectionphase was assumedto require
flow from one of two LPI trains and three of three accumulators(ACC) to
intact RCS loops. It was also stated that a successpath involvingflow from

Large
LOCA LPI ACC LPR

........... [ ]A D6 D5 HI Sequence Core
..........

.......... I. A OK
! '1 2. AH1 CD
! 3. AD5 CD

4. AD6 CD

_|GURE 3.1-7. Event Tree for A - Large LOCA
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two of four HP:Itrains would provide adequatecore heat removal in place of
one of two LPI trains. However, becausethere are very few faultsthat would
fail LPI but not HPI or LPR, this successpath was not included.

Successof the containmentspray system (CSS) is not requiredto prevent
core damage and is not includedin the event tree. Successfuloperationof
one CSS train in recirculationmode and its heat exchanger is adequate to
prevent containmentfailureby steam overpressurization.

The only affectedaccident sequenceinvolvingroom cooler failures is
Sequence 2 (AHI). This sequenceleads to core damage due to failureto pro-
vide low pressure recirculationcooling,which is dependent upon LPR pump room
cooling. No other system can providethe volume of flow needed under large
LOCA conditions.

3.1.3.7 Medium LOCA Event Tree

The medium LOCA (Sl)event tree is shown in Figure 3.1-8. The two safety
systems required in the injectionphase are core heat removaland containment
pressure suppression. In the recirculationphase, the requiredsafety func-
tions includecore heat removal and containmentheat removal. Successof HPI
or RPS will providereactor subcriticality. HPI is required for core heat
removal, so RPS performsno unique functionfor medium LOCAs. Therefore,as
with large LOCAs, the RPS is not requiredto maintain reactorsubcriticality.

The medium LOCA accidentsequencesthat involveroom cooler failures
includethose involvingfailure of LPI/R (eventH4) and HPR (eventH2). These
sequencesinvolvefailureto providethe late core heat removal function.
Successful late core heat removalrequires successfulinitiationof one of
four HPR trains and one of two LPR trains. Accident Sequence2 ($IH2)leads
to core damage due to failureto provideHPR cooling. Accident Sequence3
($IH4) fails to provide LPR from the sump that is requiredto supportHPR
(i.e.,the SI pumps take suctionoff the dischargeof the LPR pumps).

Med
LOCA HPI LPI/R HPR

$I D2 H4 H2 Sequence

I. $I OK
I 2. $1H2 CD

3. $1H4 CD
4. $1D2 CD

FIGURE3.1-8. Event Tree For S1 - Medium LOCA
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3.1.3.8 Small LOCA Event Tree

The small LOCA (S2) event tree is presentedin Figure 3.1-9. Safety
functionsrequired in responseto a small LOCA includereactor subcriticality,
early core heat removal, late core heat removal,and late containmentpressure
suppression.

The primarymethod of core heat removal is throughthe use of HPI (one
of four trains) and AFW (one of three AFW loops). Feed and bleed cooling
using one of four HPI trains,may be used if AFW fails by opening an addi-
tional PORV (this requires operatoraction). Core heat removal in the
recirculationphase can be providedby one of four HPR trains and one of two
LPr trainswith its heat exchanger.

The events in the small LOCA event tree that involveloss of room

coolingcontributionsincludeLI (AFW - two of four SGs), WI (RHR),H3
(LPI/R),and H2 (HPR). These sequencesare highlightedin bold type on
Figure 3.1-9.

Sequence2 representsa small LOCA followedby failureof the HPR system
which leads to core damage. Sequence 3 representsfailure of LPR from the
sump. Sequence 2 is recoverableby secondaryblowdown,which would allow the
LPR system to inject into the core. Sequence3 is not recoverableby
secondaryblowdown.

Sequences4 through8 representsmall LOCAs with failureof containment
spray systems,which are not needed for containmentpressuresuppressionor
heat removal. Pressuresuppressionis provided by the ice condenser. Heat
removalis provided by AFW and later by LPR with its heat exchanger. Failure
of CSS affectsthe timing of the sequence by prolongingthe ECCS injection
phase. There is sufficienttime for operatorsto cool down and depressurize
the primary system,so HPR is not needed. Sequences4 and 6 representstable
conditions. Sequence 5 leads to core damage due to failure of LPR after
successfuldepressurization. Sequences7 and 8 representcore damage due to
failureof HPR and LPR, respectively.

Sequences9 through 12 representsmall LOCA sequenceswith simultaneous
failureof AFW systemsto provideSG cooling. Feed-and-bleedcooling is
necessaryto preventcore damage. Sequence 9 representssuccessfulfeed-and-
bleed cooling. Sequences10 and 11 lead to core damage due to failureof HPR
and LPI/R, respectively. Sequence 12 representscore damage due to failureof
an operator to open a PORV, thus increasingbreak flow rates and removing
additionaldecay heat.

3.1.3.9 Very Small LOCA Event Tree

lne very small LOCA (S_)event tree is shown in Figure 3.1-10. Success
criteriafor a very small LOCA are similarto a small LOCA (S_);the main
differenceresults from timing considerationsthat affect reclrculation
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Small AFW PORVsCont Oper
LOCA RPS HPI 2/4 Open Spray Depcz LPI/R HPR

SGs !njct RCS

$2 K DI L1 PI FI OD H3 H2 Sequence l_ Comments I

m

I I I

1. $2 OK
2. $2H2 CD
3. $2H3 CD
4. $2F1 OK
5. S2FIH3 CD

[ 6. S2FIOD OK7. S2FIODH2 CD
8. S2FIODH3 CD
9. $2L1 OK

[_LO. S2L1H2 CD11. S2LIH3 CD
12. S2LIP1 CD
13. $2D1 CD
,14. S2K CD XFERTO ATWS

FIGURE3.1-9. Event Tree for S2 - Small LOCA



Very - AFW PORVs Cont Oper Oper
Small RPS HPI 2/4 Open Spray Cntrl Deprz RHR LPI/R HPR
LOCA SGs Injct Spray RCS

$3 K DI LI PI FI OC OD WI H3 H2 Sequence ICorel Commer,ts I

q

I I J

------ 1. $3 OK
[_ 2. S3W1 OK

[ 3. S3WIH3 CD
__ 4. S30D OK
I [ 5. S30DH2 CD
[ 6. S30DH3 CD
__ 7. $30C OK
[ [ 8. $30CH2 CD
[ 9, $30CH3 CD

10. $3F1 OK
[_ 11. S3F1W1 OK

[ 12. S3FIWIH3 CD
__ 13. S3FIOD OK
I I 14. S3FIODH2 CD
[ 15. S3FIODH3 CD
__ 16. $3L1 OK
[ l 17. S3LIH2 CD
t 18. S3LIH3 CD

19. S3LIP1 CD
20. S3D] CD
21. S3K -- XFER TO ATWS

FIGURE 3.1-10. Event Tree for S3 - Very Small LOCA



requirements. For very small breaks,containmentis not likely to repressur-
ize. Operatorsmay be able to controlthe CSS and prolongthe injectionphase
of the accident. This means that if the break is small enough, the reactor
may be cooled down and depressurizedprior to depletionof the RWST, and there
will be no need to proceed to a recirculationphase. In addition,it may be

possiblefor S_ LOCAs to initiateclosed-cycleRHR operation. All other S3
successcriterla are the same as S2 successcriteria.

Events on the very small LOCA event tree that includeroom cooler fail-
ure contributionsare LI (AFW - 2/4 SGs), WI (RHR),H3 (LPI/R),and H2 (HPR).
The affected sequencesare in bold type on Figure 3.1-10 and are brieflydes-
cribed below.

Sequence 2 involvesa very small LOCA followedby unavailabilityof the
RHR system. In this case, LPR cooling is required to providelong-termcore
cooling. Sequence3 leads to core damage due to failure of LPR.

Sequences4 through6 representthe case in which operatorsfail to
depressurizethe primarysystem,and blowdown continuesuntil RWST depletion.
This forces switchoverto recirculation. Sequence 4 representssuccessful
mitigation. Sequences5 and 6 lead to core damage due to failure of HPR and
LPR systems, respectively.

Sequences7, 8, and g representthe situationin which the break size is
large enough that operatorscannot control the CSS, leading to depletionof
the RWST and forcingswitchoverto recirculation. Sequence 7 representssuc-
cessfulmitigationand Sequences8 and 9 l_ad to core damage due to failure of
HPR and LPR systems,respectively.

Sequences10 through 15 representsequencesin which the CSS fails,
necessitatinga prolongedinjectionphase° These sequencesare analogousto
SequencesI through6.

Sequences16 through 19 representfailureof AFW systemsto remove heat
through the SGs, thus necessitatingfeed-and-bleedcooling. Both PORVs must
open to allow decay heat removalthroughthe PORVs. Sequence 16 represents
successfu_feed-and-bleedcooling. Sequences17, 18, and 19 representfailure
to establishfeed-and-bleedcoolingdue to failure of HPR, LPR, and PORVs,
respectively. These sequenceslead to core damage.

,

3.1.3.10 AnticipatedTransientWithout SCRAM (ATWS) Event Tree

Sequenceswith failureto SCRAM were transferredfrom the previousevent
trees to the ATWS event tree shown in Figure 3.1-11. Successcriteriafor
transients initiatedat high power (25% or greater) are differentfrom trans-
ients initiatedat low power. Successcriteriastated by Bertucioand Brown
(1990)were based on not allowingRCS pressureto exceed 3200 psi.

Peak RCS pressure is related to the value of the reactor'smoderator
temperaturecoefficient(MTC). A critical value of MTC exists above which
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PWR MTC MTC -AFW
ATWS MRT Level Low Unf TBT PPR 3/4 RVC HPI

SGs

TK R PL ZI Z T P2 L2 Q2 D4 Sequence

1. TK OK
1 2. TKR OK

J J J 3. TKRD4 CD
t 4. TKRQ2 OK

I S. TKRQ2D4 CD

6. TKRL2 CD
7. TKRP2 CD
8. TKRT CD
9. TKRZ CD

• 10. TKRZI OK

L 11. TKRZID4 CD12. TKRZIQ2 OK
13. TKRZIQ2D4 CD
14. TKRZIL2 CD
15. TKRPL OK

[ 16. TKRPLD4 CD17. TKRPLQ2 OK
[_ 18. TKRPLQ2D4 CD

19. TKRPLL2 CD
20. TKRPLP2 CD

FIGURE 3.1-11. Event Tree for TK - AnticipatedTransientWithoutSCRAM



there is insufficientnegative feedbackto maintain RCS pressure below
3200 psi, regardlessof relief valve operation. Transientsinitiatedfrom low
power have no restrictionson MTC, and the reactorcan be maintainedbelow
3200 psi if relief valves open successfully.

At high power, turbinetrip is requiredto prevent core damage. Failure
to trip the turbinemay lead to overcoolingof the RCS cold legs, thus adding
positivereactivityto the core and leadingto RCS overpressurization,regard-
less of relief valve operation. Turbine trips were not requiredto mitigate
low-powertransients.

Emergencyborationand SG inventorymakeup,either from MFW or enhanced
AFW, were required for all ATWS events.

EnhancedAFW (eventL2 on Figure 3.1-11) is the only event in the ATWS
event tree that could potentiallyinvolveroom cooler failurecontributions.
The AFW TDP rpom must be cooled to maintainpump operability,either via an
AC- or DC-poweredexhaust fan. Three ATWS sequences(6, 14, and 19) involve
event L2.

Sequence 6 representsfailureof enhancedAFW, causingloss of SG heat
removal and resultingin primarysystem pressure increaseabove the shutoff
head of the charging pumps, thus preventingboron injection.

Sequence 14 representsthe percentageof time that the MTC is low enough
that turbinetrip and relief valve operationare not necessaryto control pri-
mary systempressure below 3200 psi. Emergencyborationand AFW are required.
Sequence 14 leads to core damage due to failureof AFW.

Sequence19 representsATWS initiatedfrom low power. This means that
there is no concern about MTC and turbinetrip. As with Sequence 14, emer-
gency borationand AFW are required. Sequence 19 leads to core damage due to
failureof AFW.

3.1.3.11 Loss of ElectricalSwitchqearRoom Coolinq

The event tree for a loss of electricalswitchgearroom cooling (T_w)is
shown in Figure 3.1-12. This event tree was developedfor this study; i.e.,
was not developedby Bertucio and Brown (1990). As shown, loss of switchgear
room coolingdoes not result in an automaticreactortrip. Rather, if loss of
room cooling continuesfor a sufficientperiod of time, the temperaturewill
rise within the switchgearroom to the point at which the equipmentwithin the
rooms may fail. However,becauseof longlheatuptimes, there is a significant
amount of time availableto recover from this initiatingevent. Up to
27 hours are availablefollowingloss of switchgearroom cooling before the
room temperaturewould exceed the design basis I04°F. This allows a sub-
stantialamount of time to installtemporaryductworkand fans or implement
alternativeroom coolingcapabilities.
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l
Loss Man RVs A_ Seal CCW l PORVs

ESF SCUM;Close 2/4 Injct Th_ll HPI Open LPI/R HPRSwgr RcvryI SGs M_ Flow Barr

TSW RSW K" Q1LI M D3 WND1 P1 H3 H2 Sequence _ Comments 1m | 1

1. TSW OK

l 2. TSWRSW OK

I 3.TS_SWC03 OKI 4. TS_S_3W -- Seal vulnerable
i 5. TSWRSWLI OK

6. TS_SWLIM OK

l II L--"-I'TSWRSWLIMH2CD
8. TSWRSWLI_3 CD
9. TSWRSWLIMPI CD
10. TSWRSWLIMDI CD

11. TSWRS_I CD
12. TS_SWKI CD

FIGURE3.1-12. EventTree forTsw- Lossof ElectricalSwitchgearRoomCooling



If this does not occur, the plant would be requiredby technicalspecifica-
tions to begin an orderlyshutdown. Failureof the electricalswitchgear,
which includesMCCs for ECCS pumps and MOVs, results in loss of AC power to
the affecteddivision of ECCS equipment.

Failureof electricalswitchgearroom coolingwould be detected through
normal ambientroom temperaturemeasurementstaken once per shift. Local tem-
peraturemonitors are provided in each room, but there are no remote tempera-
ture indicationsor alarms for these rooms in the controlroom. Fan opera-
bility is monitoredremotely in the controlroom, so fan failureswould be
detected more quickly than high temperaturereadingsin the rooms. Modeling
of switchgearroom cooling failuredetectionand repair activities is pre-
sented in Section4.0.

If this event should occur and recoveryof room cooling fail, the plant
must be manually tripped. Failingto manually trip the plant event tree is
similarto that for a transientwith PCS initiallyavailable. The safety
system failureprobabilitieswill be modified somewhatfrom those given by
Bertucio and Brown (1990)to reflect the higher failure probabilitythat
results from operationof the electricalswitchgearin an uncooledroom.
Descriptionsof the core damage sequencesare providedbelow.

Sequences I, 2, and 3 representsuccessfulmitigationof this transient
either throughsuccessfulrecoveryof room cooling or successfulreactortrip
and all essentialsafety functionsare being provided. Sequence 4 (TSWRSWD3W)
leads to core damage due to a seal LOCA and failureto restore seal injection
flow and flow to the RCP thermalbarrier before core uncovery occurs. The RCP
seal failuremodel is

Prob. at Prob. Prob. Prob. no AC
Prob. Core = risk for * seal LOCA * prior to core
Damage seal LOCA occurs uncovery

The first term in this equation is the probabilitythat AC power is not
restoredwlthin 90 minutes of a loss of seal cooling. The probabilitiesfor
seal LOCA, the second term, were developedduring the NUREG-1150process and
include16 seal LOCA scenarios,each with a specificuncoverytime and proba-
bility. The third term is the probabilityof nonrecoveryof AC power for each
specificcore uncovery time. The uncoverytimes and probabilitiesfor the RCP
seal LOCA model used here are presentedin Table D.5-3 of Bertucio and Brown.

Sequence 5 (TSWRSWLI)representsstable hot shutdownwith SG inventory
provided by MFW, after failureof AFW. Sequence6 (TSWRSWLIM)represents
failureof SG heat removalbut successfulfeed-and-bleedcooling (successful
operationof one charging pump or one SI pump and opening of both PORVs).
Long-termcoolingwould be provided by ECCS recirculationfrom the sump and
successfuloperationof the RHR heat exchangers.

Sequence 7 (TSWRSWLIMH2)representscore damage due to failure to pro-
vide HPR for long-termcooling. HPI pump MCCs are located in the switchgear
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room and are presumedto fail when room temperaturesexceed the design room
temperatures,deprivingthe affectedHPI pump of motive power. Sequence 8
(TSWRSWLIMH3)is similarto Sequence 7 except that LPR systems are unavail-
able. As with the HPI pumps, failureof the switchgearroom cooling function
will ultimatelyfail the LPI/LPR pump MCCs located in the switchgearroom.

Sequences9 and 10 representfailureto initiatefeed-and-bleedcooling
after loss of AFW. In Sequence9 (TSWRSWLIMPI),feed-and-bleedcooling fails
due to failureof two of two PORVs to open. In Sequence 10 (TSWRSWLIMDI),
feed-and-bleedcoolingfails due to failureto establishsafety injection
flow. SI pump MCCs are locatedin the switchgearrooms in which room cooling
has failed.

Sequence 11 representsa transient-inducedLOCA (see event tree for S.)
and Sequence 12 representsan ATWS sequence even though the reactortrip _s a
manual action in this case.

3.1.3.12 Event Tree for Loss of ControlRoom Cooling

The event tree for a loss of control room cooling (T_) is shown in
Figure3.1-13. This event tree was developedin this study. As with loss of
electricalswitchgearroom cooling, loss of controlroom coolingdoes not
result in an automaticreactortrip. Rather, if loss of controlroom cooling
continuesfor a sufficientperiod of time, the temperaturewill rise within
the control room to the point at which the equipmentwithin the room may fail.
Accordingto plant operators,the most sensitiveequipment in the areas served
by the control room cooling system are the ESF load sequencers. A malfunction
of the ESF load sequencerscould send a continuousload-shedsignal to one or
more trains of vital AC power buswork. This would result in loss of backup AC
power in the train affectedby the ESF load sequencer. Failureto provide
loss of coolingto the ESF load sequencercabinetsmay occur either as a
result of a loss of cooling to the generalcontrol room area or failure of
fans located in the ESF load sequencercabinets (fans are provided for these
cabinets at some plants).

Another vulnerablecontrolroom componentis the computer. Although not
safety-related,the computer providesrapid access to informationthat would
otherwisehave to be collectedmanually. For example,loss of cooling to an
ECCS pump would alarm in the control room as "AUXILIARYBUILDINGVENTILATION
TROUBLE" and not necessarilyindicatewhich specificroom cooler is malfunc-
tioning. The control room operatorwould then go to the computer to determine
which cooler is malfunctioning. If the computer is malfunctioning,an opera-
tor would need to proceedto each potentialECCS pump to determinethe source
of the failure.

Failureof controlroom coolingwould most likely be detected by opera-
tors noticing an increase in temperature. During normal operations,control
room cooling is providedby a nonsafety-relatednormal cooling system.
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Loss Man RVs AM Seal CCW PORVs
C_C SCRAMClose 2/4 InjctTh_l HPI Open LPI/R HPR

Sys Rcvry SGs M_ Flow Barr

TCR RCR K" Q1 LI M D3 W D1 PI H3 H2 Sequence _ Comments ]

I TCR OK
I 2 TCRRCR OK

c_ I I 3 TCRRCRCD3 OK

I I 4 TCRRCRD3W -- Seal vulnerable
c_ I 5 TCRRCRLI OKTCRRCRLIM OK

7 TCRRCRLIMH2 CD
8 TCRRCRLIMH3 CD
9 TCRRCRLIMPI CD
10 TCRRCRLIMDI CD
11 TCRRCRQ1 CD
12 TCRRCRK1 CD

FIGURE 3.1-13. Event Tree for TCR - Loss of Control Room Air ConditioningSystem



Under accident conditions,the normal controlroom HVAC system is isolated,
and an emergencycontrolroom HVAC system is started. The emergencysystem
provides redundanttrains of control room HVAC, includingseparatefans, chil-
lers, filters,ductwork,and dampers. The emergencysystem is relatively
complexbecause of requirementsto maintain controlroom habitability. For
example, the system must be capable of being isolatedfrom outsideair and
capableof actuationin the presence of excessiveradiationlevels and toxic
gases in the outsideatmosphere. For this reason,the LER review presentedin
AppendixA found many instancesof spurious actuationsof the emergency
controlroom HVAC system. Control room temperatureand system operabilityis
continuouslymonitored and alarmed in the control room.

Control room cooling failureshave occurred in the past, resultingin
spuriousreadingsand indicationsfrom control room panels (see Section2).
Such spuriousreadings could mislead operatorsinto taking incorrectactions
or could cause failuresthat result in inadvertentsafety system operationor
failureto detect actual problems in the plant. Should the controlroom
temperaturerise to a certaintemperature,the plant would be requiredby
technicalspecificationsto begin an orderly shutdown. This temperaturewas
establishedto maintain ambienttemperaturesbelow those that could cause
failuresor malfunctionsof electronicequipmentwithin cabinets in the
control room.

As with the loss of switchgearroom coolingevent tree, the event tree
for loss of control room cooling is similarto that for the transientwith PCS
initiallyavailable. The descriptionof accident sequencesfollowingloss of
controlroom cooling is similarto the descriptionof accident sequencesin
subsection3.1.3.11 and will not be repeatedhere. The major differences
betweensequencesare the possible failures in the control room that could
"mislead"operatorsor cause spurious,incorrectreadingsand alarms. These
differenceswere accountedfor in the quantificationprocess (see Section 4).

i

3.1.3.13 Event Tree for Loss of Safety In_ectionPump Room Cooling

The event tree for a loss of SI pump room cooling (TH) is shown in
Figure 3.1-14. This event tree was developedin this study. As with loss of
electricalswitchgearroom cooling, loss of SI pump room coolingdoes not
result in an automaticreactortrip. Technicalspecificationsapplicableto
operabilityof the SI pumps are also applicableto "attendant"equipmentsuch
as room coolers, which must functionfor the SI pump to be operable. Should
an SI pump room cooler be c:eclaredinoperable,the SI pump served by that room
cooler is also considered inoperable. Portablecoolingmay be installedto
allow continuedplant operation;however,NRC approvalwould be needed. For
the representativeW PWR, the relevant technicalspecificationis paraphrased
below:

• Should one train of safety injectionbe declared inoperable,the plant
must proceed to hot shutdownwithin the following30 hours and to cold
shutdownwithin the followingsix hours.
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Loss Man RVs AFW Seal CCW PORVs
HPI SCRAM Close 2/4 Injct Thrml HPI Open LPI/R HPR

Rm Rcvry SGs MFW Flow Barr

l'H RH K' QI LI M D3 W DI PI H3 H2 Seque_l(_e ICore I COl_Iments __ w

I. TH OK
I 2 THRH OK

c_ _ [ 3. THRHCD3 OK

I J 4. THRHD3V -- Sea! vu]nerable5. THRHLI OK

Oo I L_._.._. THRHLINH2 CO
6. THRHLIM OK

[ 8. THRHLIMH3 CD9. THRHLXHPI CD
10. THRHLINOl CD
11. THRHQI CD
12. THRHKI CD

FIGURE3.1-14. Event Tree for TH - Loss of HPI Ro_m Cooling (includescharging
pump and SI pump rooms)



• Should both trains of safety injectionbe declared inoperable,the plant
must immediatelyinitiatea controlledshutdownand be at hot shutdown
within the followingfour hours.

This allows approximately30 hours to recoverSl room coolingcapability if
one train of room coolingfails, and four hours to recover if both trains
fail.

Should this event occur and recoveryof room cooling fail, the plant
must be manually tripped. The event tree for failing to manually trip the
plant is similarto that for a transientwith PCS initiallyavailable. Des-
criptionsof the core damage sequencesare similarto the sequencesdescribed
in the loss of switchgearroom coolingeven_; however,one major differenceis
that the probabilityof Sl system failure,designatedas events DI and H2 in
Figure 3.1-14 HPI and HPR must be reevaluatedbecause room cooler failures
render these systems inoperable. This quantificationis discussedin Sec-
tion 4.0.

3.1.3.14 Event Tree fo¢ Loss of LPI/LPRRoomCoolinq

The even) tree for a LPI/LPRpump room (also referred to as the residual

heat removalroom) cool_ Y-(TLp) is shown in Figure 3.]-15. This event treewas developedfor this d As with loss of electricalswitchgearroom •
cooling, loss of LPI/LPRpump room coolingdoes not result in an automatic
reactor trip. Technicalspecificationsapplicableto operabilityof the
LPI/LPRpumps are also applicableto "attendant"equipmentsuch as room cool-
ers, which must functionfor the LPI/LPRpump to be operable. Should an
LPI/LPRpump room cooler be declared inoperable,the LPI/LPRpump served by
that room cooler is also consideredinoperable. The relevant technicalspeci-
ficationdiscussedin subsection3.1.3.14 appliesto these rooms.

If this event occurs and recoveryof room cooling fails, the plant must
be manually tripped. The event tree for failingto manually trip the plant is
similarto that for a transientwith PCS initiallyavailable. Descriptionsof
the core damage sequencesare similarto the sequencesdescribed in the loss
of switchgearroom coolingevent; however,one major difference is that the
probabilityof LPI/LPR system failure,designatedas event H3 in Fig-
ure 3.1-15,must be reevaluated,becauseroom cooler failuresrender these
systems inoperable. This quantificationis discussed in Section4.

3.2 GENERAL ELECTRIC CO. BOILINGWATER REACT_

3.2.1 Plant Description

The representativeboilingwater reactor (BWR) contains a single unit
with 1250-MWecapacity. The General Electric (GE) reactor is housed in a Mark
Ill containment. The stationbegan commercialoperationin July 1985.
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Loss PORVsMan RVs AFW Seal CCW

LPI SCRAM Close 2/4 InjctThrml HPI iOpen LPI/R HPR
Rm Rcvry SGs MFW Flow Barr

TLP RLP K' QI L1 M D3 W D1 P1 H3 H2 Sequence _ Comments 1

1. TLP OK
i 2. TLPRLP OK

c_ I i 3. TLPRLPCD3 OK_m, i 4. TLPRLPD3W -- Seal vulnerable
o I S. TLPRLPL1 OK

6L TLPRLPLIM OK

" 1 1 L____7 TLPRLPLIMH2 CD
8 TLPRLPLIMH3 CD
9 TLPRLPLIMP1 CD
10 TLPRLPLIMD1 CD

- 11 TLPRLPQ1 CD
12 TLPRLPK1 CD

FIGURE3.1-15. Event Tree for TLp- Loss of Low-PressureInjectionPump Room Cooling



3.2.2 Plant Systems
J

This sectioncontainsa brief descriptionand simplifiedschematicsof
the systems importantto providingsafety functions(e.g.,core cooling, con-
tainmentcooling) in preventingcore damage.The summarydescriptionsare
taken from the NUREG-CR/4550(Drouinet al. 1989) and includeeach system
design characteristics,functions,dependencies,and applicabilityto room
coolingor HVAC failure. There are 23 systemsdescribed;however,only eight
of the systems are affectedby this issue.

The followingsafety-relatedsystems,wereidentifiedas systemshaving a
dependencyon room cooling functions"

• High-pressurecore spray (HPCS) system

• Reactor core isolation cooling (RCIC) _ stem

° Low-pressure core spray (LPCS) system

• Low-pressure coolant injection (LPCI) system

• Residual heat removal (RHR)" suppression pool cooling (SPC) system

• Residual heat removal (RHR)" shutdown cooling (SDC) system

• Residual heat removal (RHR)" containment spray (CS) system

• Emergency power system (EPS)

The two primary systems that provide room cooling for the above systems
are the standby service water (SSW) system and the emergency ventilation
system (EVS). Table 3.2-I estimates the time to failure for equipment
susceptible to failure without room cooling, based on information in Druin
et al. (1989).

This section provides an overview of the system analyses and fault tree
analyses performed by Druin et al. (1989) for the representative BWR. Addi-
tional details can be found in Appendix C.

3.2.2.1 Hiqh-Pressure Core Spray (HPCS) System

The HPCSsystem provides coolant to the reactor vessel during accidents
in which pressure remains high. The system consists of a single train with
MOVsand a MDP. Suction is taken from either the condensate storage tank
(CST) or the suppression pool. Injection to the reactor vessel is via a spray
ring mounted inside the core shroud. Most of the HPCSsystem is located in a
separate room in the Auxiliary Building with fire/flood doors. A simplified
schematic of the HPCSsystem is provided in Appendix C.
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TABLE 3.2-I. EstimatedTime to Failure for Room CoolingSensitiveEquipment

EQUIPMENT TIME TO FAILURE

EDG A 15 minutes
EDG B 15 minutes
EDG C 15 minutes
RHR A pump 4 hours
RHR B pump 4 hours
RHR C pump 4 hours
HPCS pump 12 hours
LPCS pump 4 hours
RCIC pump 12 hours

The HPCS system is automaticallyinitiatedand controlledor may be
manually started. Operator interventionis requiredto throttle flow to
preventthe HPCS injectionvalve from openingand closing in responseto the
reactorvessel level.

The HPCS dependenciesare listed in Appendix C. Room coolingto the
HPCS pump is providedby the EVS. The HPCS pump was assumed by Drouin et al.
(1989)to fail in 12 hours without room cooling. Room heatup calculations
followingloss of room cooling presentedin Appendix F confirm that the room
will heat up to the maximumoperatingtemperatureof the pump within about 12
hours. Failurerate data also presentedin Appendix F indicatethat the pump
will continue to operate at temperaturesup to about 250°F; however,the pump
failurerate increasessignificantlyat higher ambient temperatures.

A simplifiedfault tree diagramfor the HPCS system is shown in Appe_
dix C. As shown, HPCS room coolingfailure is functionallyequivalentto
failureof the HPCS pumps, the same dependenceexhibitedby the W PWR ECCS
systems. Failureof the HPCS pumps and failureof the HPCS room cooler both
lead to failureof the HPCS system to providecoolant to the reactor vessel.
The main difference is in the timing of HPCS functionalfailure. Wi_ilefail-
ure of the pumps resultsin immediateloss of HPCS, time is availablefallow-
ing loss of HPCS room coolingbefore HPCS functionalfailureoccur_

3.2.2.2 ReactorCore IsolationCooling (RCIC)System

The RCIC system providescoolant to the reactorvessel duri_ a_c,i_e_t_
in which system pressureremainshigh. The system consistsof _ s_le _,rain
with MOVs and a TDP. Suction is taken from either the CST or _,'nes!_Jpres_sion
pool. The RCIC pump dischargesthe water to the "B" residualhe_,C_',,_iov_'I
(RHR) system header,which dischargesto the "B" feedwaterline. i_,_,<_: Lhe
flow is recirculatedthroughthe turbine lube oil cooler. Most of _,_f_cIC
system is located in a separateroom in the AuxiliaryBuilding. The _!CIC
system is physicallylocated in a differentquadrantof the buildingthan the
HPCS system. A simplifiedschematicof the RCIC system is provided in Appen-
dix C.
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The RCIC system is automaticallyinitiatedand controlledor may be man-
ually started. Operator interventionis requiredto preventeither vessel
overfillor continuoussystem trip/restartcycles,and to set up the system
for continuousoperationwhen batterydepletionis imminent.

RCTC pump room cooling is provided by the EVS. Room coolingfailurewas
assumedby Drouin et al. (1989)to fail the RCIC pump in 12 hours (see Appen-
dix F for transientthermalanalysis resultsand assessmentof failurerate
versus ambienttemperature).

Steam for the RCIC pump turbinecomes from the "A" main steam line. The
RCIC system is the only steam-drivensystem. Temperaturesensors are located
in the RCIC equipmentroom and steam-linetunnel. Sensorstrip at 185°F in
case of a pipe break. A RCIC turbinetrip occurs on high turbineexhaust
pressure,high reactorwater level, low pump suctionpressure,low steam pres-
sure, or an auto isolationsignal.

A simplifiedRCIC fault tree diagram is shown in Appendix C. Similarto
the W PWR, failureof the RCIC room cooling system is functionallyequivalent
to failureof the RCIC pump; the main difference is that failureof the RCIC
room cooler does not immediatelyresult in RCIC pump failure,thus failureof
the system to providecoolantto the reactorvessel. Time is available
followingloss of RCIC pump room cooling to repair the room cooler or provide
supplementalcoolingcapabilitiesbefore the pump fails due to high room temp-
erature.

3.2.2.3 Control Rod Drive (CRD) System

The CRD system is a backup source for HPI. The CRD pumps take suction
from the con,J_nserhotwellmakeup/rejectline provided by the CST. Excess
condensatefrom the condenser is rejectedto the CST by the condensatesystem.
Two pumps provide pressureto tw_ differentdischargepaths. The first path
is throughthe hydrauliccontrolunits' (HCUs)coolingheader. Flow is
controlledby one of two air operatedcontrol valves. The second path is
throughthe HCU chargingheaders, most of the CRD system is located in the
AuxiliaryBuilding. A simplifiedschematicof the CRD system is provided in
AppendixC.

Both CRD pumps are require(1at the start of an accidentwhen the CRD
system is the only makeup source. The first dischargepath fails closedwhile
the second path fails open on a loss of the instrumentair system (IAS). How-
ever, the secondarypath to the HCU chargingheaders is restrictedand is
insufficientto provide adequatecooling requirementsby itself.

The CRD pump A is poweredby AC Division I, with controland actuation
power supplied by DC Division 1. The CRD pump B is poweredby AC Division 2
with control and actuationpower suppliedby DC Division2. Instrumentair is
required for operatingthe flow control valves. Manual actuationis required
for the system;however,CRD pump A is normallyoperating.
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The CRD pumps are cooled by the componentcoolingwater (CCW) system and
CRD pump room coolers. Room cooling and pump-motorcoolingfailures are
assumednot to fail CRD pumps during short-termoperation. The demand for CRD
is a short-termaction and must be accomplishedquickly followinga transient
or LOCA. Therefore,sufficienttime is availablefollowingloss of CRD room
coolingto completethe CRD functionbefore room temperaturescould result in
CRD pump failure. Therefore,fault trees were not developedin this study for
the CRD system.

3.2.2.4 Low-PressureCore Spray (LPCS)Svstem

The LPCS system providescoolant to the reactorvessel during accidents
in which vessel pressure is low. The ADS can be used in conjunctionwith the
LPCS to attain a low enough system pressurefor injectionto occur. The
system is a single train systemconsistingof motor-operatedand manual valves
and a MDP. Most of the LPCS system is located in the AuxiliaryBuilding. The
LPCS pump takes water from the suppressionpool through strainers. It is auto-
maticallyinitiatedand controlledor may be startedmanually. A simplified
schematicof the LPCS system is providedby Appendix C.

The LPCS system major dependenciesinclude,among other things, LPCS
pump room cooling. Room cooling is providedby the EVS, which is described
later. Room coolingfailurewas assumedby Drouin et al. (1989)to fail the
LPCS pump in four hours.

The fault tree diagramdevelopedfor the LPCS system by Drouin et al.
L was simplifiedin this study, and the simplifiedfault tree diagram is shown

in Appendix C. As shown, failureof LPCS pumps and failureof LPCS pump room
cooling are functionallyequivalent. Failureof either the LPCS pump or the
LPCS room cooler results in failureof the associatedLPCS division to provide
coolant to the reactorvessel.

3.2.2.5 Low-PressureCoolant Injection(LPCI)Svstem

The LPCI system providescoolantto the reactorvessel during accidents
in which system pressure is low. The ADS can be use in conjunctionwith the
LPCI system to attain a low enough RCS pressure for injectionto occur. The
LPCI system is but one mode of the residualheat removal (RHR) system and, as
such, shares componentswith othE modes.

The LPCI system is a three-trainsystem consistingof MOVs and MDPs.
Trains A and B each have two heat exchangersin series downstreamof the pump;
Train C is dedicatedto injectionand has no heat exchangers. Coolingwater
flow to the heat exchangersis not required:forthe LPCI mode. The LPCI pump
suction source is the suppressionpool. Most of the LPCI system is located in
the AuxiliaryBuilding. The LPCS is automaticallyinitiatedand controlledor
may be startedmanually. A simplifiedschematicof the LPCI system is
provided in Appendix C.
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The LPCS system is dependentupon LPCS pump room cooling. All LPCS
pumps requirepump cooling and room cooling. Room coolingfailurewas assumed
by Drouin et al. to fail the RHR pumps in four hours (see Appendix F).

The fault tree diagramdevelopedfor the LPCS system tree is shown in
Appendix C. As with previoussafety systems,failureof LPCI pump room
cooling is functionallyequivalentto failureof the LPCI pumps.

3.2.2.6 ResidualHeat Removal (RHR): SuppressionPool Coolinq (SPC)
System

The SPC system removesdecay heat from the suppressionpool during
accidents. The SPC system is one mode of the RHR system and, as such, shares
componentswith other modes.

The SPC system is a two-trainsystemconsistingof MOVs and MDPs. Each
train has two heat exchangers in series downstreamof the pump; coolingwater
flow to the heat exchangeris requiredfor the SPC mode. The SPC suction
source is the suppressionpool_ The pumps are located in the AuxiliaryBuild-
ing in an enclosed room wlth fire/flooddoors. A simplifiedschematicof the
SPC system is shown in Appendix C.

The .(_PCsystem is manually initiatedand controlled. The operator is
requiredto align the system and to start the pumps. Injectionflow from
either pump/heatexchangertrain to the suppressionpool is sufficientto
accomplishthe SPC function.

The RHR pumps requirepump cooling and room cooling. Room cooling
failurewas assumed by Drouin et al. to fail the RHR pumps in four hours.

The simplifiedSPC fault tree diagram is shown in Appendix C. Basi-
cally, failure of the RHR pump room coolers is functionallyequivalentto
failureof the RHR pumps; the key differenceis that failureof the RHR pumps
results in immediatefailureof the RHR function. Failureof the RHR pump
room coolersresults in a gradualheatup of the RHR room; time is availableto
implementrepairsto the RHR pump room coolers and restorecooling to the RHR
pump room before the pumps fail due to overheating.

3.2.2.7 ResidualHeat Removal (RHR): ShutdownCoolinq (SDC) S.ystem

The SDC system removesdecay heat during accidentsin which reactor

vessel integrityis maintainedo The SDC is one mode of the RHR system and, as
such, shares componentswith other modes.

I

The SDC system is a two-trainsystem consistingof MOVs and MDPs. Each
train has two heat exchangersin series downstreamof the pump; coolingwater
flow to the heat exchanger is required for the SDC mode. The SDC system
suctionsource is one recirculationpump's suctionline. The SDC pumps are
located in the AuxiliaryBuilding in an enclosed room with fire/flooddoors.
A simplifiedschematicof the SDC system is provided in Appendix C.
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The SDC system is manually initiatedand contr'olled.The operator is
requiredto align the system and to start the pumps. Since the RHR pumps are
used for shutdowncooling,the SDC systemdependencieson room cooling are the
same as the SPM room coolingdependencies.

3.2.2.8 ResidualHeat Removal (RHR): ContainmentSpray (CS) System

The CS system suppressespressure in the containmentduring accidents.
The CS system is one mode of the RHR system and, as such, shares components
with other modes.

The CS system is a two-loop systemconsistingof MOVs and MDPs. There
are two heat exchangersin series per loop; coolingwater flow to the heat
exchanger is required for CS mode. The CS suctionsource is the suppression
pool. The pumps are located in the AuxiliaryBuilding in an enclosed room
with fire/flooddoors. The CS system is automaticallyinitiatedand con-
trolledor may be manually initiated. A simplifiedschematicof the CS system
is provided in Appendix C.

The CS system is manually initiatedand controlled. The operator is
requiredto align the system and to start the pumps_ Since the RHR pumps are
also used for CS, the CS system dependencieson room cooling are the same as
the SPM room coolingdependencies.

3.2.2.9 EmergencyPower System (EPS)

The EPS consistsof the AC and DC power divisionsrequiredby the ESF to
safely shut down the plant. Both AC and DC power are divided into three sepa-
rate divisions. DivisionsI and 2 are for the majorityof the ESF, and
Division3 is dedicatedto the HPCS system and its required support systems.
A schematicof the EPS is shown in Appendix C.

The ESF AC divisionsnormallyreceive power from one of three offsite
sourcesthroughESF transformers. Each ESF bus has a standbyEDG which is
availableto supply bus loads upon a loss of normal AC power. These EDGs may
be startedmanually or automatically. Each ESF DC division consists of two
batterychargers,which normallysupply the load, and a bank of batteriesthat
functionsas a backup.

Most of the EPS is located in the Diesel Buildingand in compartmenta-
lized rooms within the AuxiliaryBuilding. Room cooling is required for the
EDG rooms. Diesel generatorswere assumed by Drouin et al. (1989) to fail in
fifteenminuteswithout room cooling. Appendix F indicates a temperaturerise
of about 60oF/hourwill result if room cooling fails and the EDGs are running.
EPS failurewill result from failure of control systemsand switchgearlocated
in the EDG enclosure. Dependingupon the initialtemperatureof the EDG room,
15 minutes is a reasonableapproximationfor the amount of time followingloss
of room cooling and failure of electricalequipmentin the room.

The batteryand switchgearrooms were assumedby Drouin et al. to not
require room coolingduring accidentconditions. This is similarto the
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representative W PWR, although a safety-related area cooler is provided for
these rooms. As shown in Appendix F, the heat loads are relatively small in
these large, open rooms so that the heatup rates following loss of room cool-
ing are low; perhaps as much as 24 hours are needed to reach the room design
maximumtemperature. As discussed in subsection 3.1.2.8, batteries are not
particularly sensitive to high ambient temperatures. The rooms are required
to be ventilated to prevent hydrogen gas buildup and are also heated, but room
cooling is not necessary.

The fault tree diagram developed for the EPSwas broken up into three
trees. Each tree corresponds to a different division (i, 2, or 3). The EPS
fault trees were simplified by "pruning" the branches that did not lead to
room cooling failure. The "pruned" branches were left as undeveloped events.
The simplified EPS fault tree diagrams are shown in Appendix C. As shown,
failure of the EDGventilation system is functionally equivalent to failure of
the EDGs, themselves. In contrast to failure of pump room coolers discussed
in previous sections, time is not available to effect repairs to the EDG
ventilation system before the EDGcontrol systems overheat and fail.

3.2.2.10 Standby Service Water (SSW) System

The SSWsystem provides heat removal from plant auxiliaries that require
cooling water during an emergency shutdown of the plant. The system is made
up of three independent trains, each consisting of a MDP, MOVs, and heat
exchangers. Train C is dedicated to the HPCSsystem.

Each SSWpump takes water from the cooling tower basins, circulates
water through the heat exchangers for each load, and returns the water to the
towers through a motor-operated discharge valve. Each train has its own dis-
charge valve. A schematic of the SSWsystem is shown in Appendix C.

The SSWpumps are located in pump houses near the cooling tower, away
from other buildings on the site. Roomcooling is provided to the SSWpumps.
However, loss of room cooling was assumed by Drouin et al. not to fail the
pumps. Each pump house has normally open louvers on the walls. Current from
the cooling towers provides ample ventilation. Design calculations performed
by the licensee confirmed that natural cooling was adequate to maintain the
pump temperatures below the equipment qualification temperature for the pump,
even under extreme outside temperature conditions.

The SSWsystem and EVSwork jointly to provide room cooling for the EDGs
and safety-related pump rooms. The room cooling fault trees were simplified
by "pruning" the branches that did not include room cooling failures. The
"pruned" branches were left as undeveloped events. The simplified room cool-
ing failure fault trees for the RHRA, B, and C, and LPCSare shown in Appen-
dix C. Refer to the EVS section for room cooling failure fault trees in the
EDGrooms, RCIC pump room, and HPCSpump room.
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3.2.2.11 EmergencyVentilatingS.ystem(EVS)

The EVS maintains suitabletemperaturesin safety-relatedequipment
rooms to prevent componentfailures. The EVS cools the I) standbyEDG rooms,
2) pump structureservicewater pump rooms, and 3) pump rooms for the RHR,
RCIC, HPCS, and LPCS systems. A schematicof the EVS is shown in Appendix C.

Three independentsubsystems,one per EDG room and each with 100% capa-
city, are providedfor the EDG rooms to maintain an indoordesign temperature
of 120oF. This system relies on forced ventilationand air circulationto
remove heat from the EDG rooms. Heat is exhaustedto the atmosphere;no air
cooling is provided. Each diesel unit is providedwith a fan damper system
connectedto the respectivediesel engineeredsafety featuresbus. The fan is
controlledto start on EDG startupand stop on EDG shutdown. The damper opens
on the same s_gnals.

Each safety-relatedpump room is providedwith one full-capacityfan-
coil unit to preventthe room temperaturefrom exceeding150oF during pump
operation. The SSW system providescoolingwater for the fan-coil units,
which start automaticallywhen the associatedECCS pump starts.

The ECCS pump room coolers are all cooled by the SSW system. The motive
force for the fans for the RCIC, LPCS, and RHR-A pump room is providedby AC
Division I. The fans for RHR-B and RHR-C pump rooms are poweredby Divi-
sion 2; the HPCS pump room fan is powered by HPCS dedicatedAC Division3.

Drouin et alo (1989)assumedthat failureof the EVS would fail oper-
ating EDGs in 15 minutes. The low-pressureECCS pumps were assumedto fail
within four hours after loss of the associatedroom cooling. The HPCS and
RCIC pumps were assumed to fail within 12 hours after loss of room cooling.
Appendix F describescalculatedroom heatup rates followingloss of room
cooling and subsequentfailurerates at various temperaturesfor these com-
ponents.

The EVS and SSW system work jointly to provide room coolingfor the EDGs
and safety-relatedpumps. The simplifiedroom coolingfailure fault trees for
the RHR A, B, and C, and LPCS pump rooms are developedunder the SSW section.
Room coolingfailure fault trees in the EDG rooms, RCIC pump room, and HPCS
pump room are shown in Appendix C.

3.2.2.12 Heating,Ventilation_and Air Conditioning(HVAC)System

The HVAC systemswere not modeled as a contributorto the representative
BWR core melt frequency. This was "... based on the degree of separationin
the design of HVAC systems at the representativeBWR, the low heat loads in
criticalequipmentareas such as the AC bus rooms, and the generally slow
effectsof loss of HVAC equipmentwhich ailow time for correctiveaction
before a plant trip would occur (Drouinet al. 1989)." Although these obser-
vationsare accurate,this study will evaluatethe contributionsof these
systemsto the overallCDF at the representativeBWR, includingthe
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temperaturerises in rooms followingloss of HVAC, failurerates of components
in the rooms when exposed to high temperatures,and the abilityof plant oper-
ators to respondto loss of HVAC events.

3.2.3 Event Tree Analysis

This sectionprovidesan overviewof the 12 event trees developedfor
the representativeBWR. Each event tree definesone or more accident sequen-
ces, each accidentsequence includesan initiatingevent, failure/ successof
safety systems,and the resultingconsequenceto the reactorcore and contain-
ment. There are 12 initiatingevents analyzed in the PRA (Drouinet al.
1989). Two of the initiatingevents,V and R, were eliminatedfrom the analy-
sis due to their low probabilityof occurrence. The TIAS initiatorwas
quantifiedunder the loss of PCS event tree becauseof their similarplant
response. Event tree abbreviationsare describedin Table 3.2-2.

Nine events in Table 3.2-2 containroom cooling failurecut set ele-
ments, B, BI, UI, U2, V2, V3, WI, W2, and W3. Only the accident sequences
containingone of these nine events and leadingto core damage pertainto this
issue. The event trees and applicableaccident sequencesare discussed in the
followingsubsections.

3.2.3.1 Larqe LOCA Event Tree

The large LOCA (A) initiatingevent is a large break LOCA (steam

0.4 ft2, liquid _ 0 04 ft2), which disruptsthe normal operationof the
plant and requiresmitigation. The event tree is shown in Figure 3.2-_.
There are four event sequencesthat lead to core damage, 7, 14, 21, and 26.
Of these, only Sequence 26 containscut set elements relatedto room cooling
failure.

SEQUENCE 26 - A large LOCA (A) occurs,which generatesa reactorSCRAM condi-
tion, and the RPS successfullyinsertsall the rods into the core (/C). Off-
site power remains available(/LOOP). Feedwater/condensatemay or may not
still be available. However, with only feedwater/condensateinjecting,the
condenserwould soon be depleted and is thereforenot shown on the tree.
Water level drops below Level 2, and HPCS is demanded but fails to function
(UI). The water level continuesto decrease and, at Level I, LPCS and LPCI
are demanded but both fail to function (V2, V3). Pump room coolingfailure
affectsthe operabilityof these two systems. The SSW cross-tiedid not func-
tion (V4). At this point, all coolantmakeup is lost. The core eventually
uncoversand a damage state results.

3.2.3.2 IntermediateLOCA Event Tree

The intermediateLOCA ($I) initiatingevent is an intermediatebreak
LOCA (steam0.13-0.4 ft2, liquid 0.007-0.4ft2) that disrupts the normal
operationof the plant and requiresmitigation. The event tree is shown in
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TABLE 3.2-2. Event Tree Nomenclature

A Large LOCA
$I IntermediateLOCA

S2 Small Loca,
$3 Small-SmallLOCA

TI Loss of OffsitePower Transient

T2 PowerConversionSystem Transient

T3a PowerConversionSystemAvailableTransient
T3b Loss of FeedwaterAvailableTransient

T3c InadvertentOpen Relief ValveAvailableTransient

C Failureof Manual SCRAMor Auto SCRAM by ReactorProtectionSystem

CM Failureof ReactorProtectionSystem(Mechanical)

CE Failureof ReactorProtecti{_nSystem (Electrical)
C1 Failureto ManuallySCRAM

D Failureof RecirculationPump Trip
C2 Failureto Manually InsertRods

C' Failureto ActuateStandbyLiquidControl Early

C" Failureto ActuateStandbyLiquidControl Late

C3 Failureof One StandbyLiquidControlPump
C4 Failureof Both StandbyLiquidControlPumps
B Failure of Onstte AC Power Divisions 1 and 2
B1 Failure of Onsite AC Power Division 3
DGX Failure of Cross-tie HPCSDiesel to Division 1 or 2

L Failure of Operator to Isolate $3 "Leak"
PI Failureof one Safety ReliefValve to close

P2 Failureof two Safety ReliefValvesto close

Q Failureof Power ConversionSystem
QI Failureof Condenseras Heat Sink

Ul Failure of High Pressure Core Spray
U? Failure of Reactor Core Isolation Cooling
U3 Failure of Control Rod Drive (Enhanced Flow Mode)
U4 Failure of Control Rod Drive (One Pump)
COND Condensate Unavailable Because of Q or Q1
Vl Failure of the Condensate System

V2 Failure of Low Pressure Core Spray
V3 Failure of Low Pressure Coolant Injection
V4 Failureof SSW Cross-tie

V5 Failureof Firewater

WI Failure of Suppression Pool Cooling Modeof Residual Heat Removal
W2 Failureof ShutdownCoolingMode of Residual Heat Removal

W3 Failureof ContainmentSpray Node of ResidualHeat Removal
NX Failureto InhibitAutomaticDepressurizatlonSystem

XI Failureto Depressurizethe primarysystem via SRVs or ADS

X2 Failureto ManuallyDepressurizevia SafetyReliefValves

Y Failureof ContainmentVenting (IncludingMakeup to the Pool as Required)
Z Failureof SuppressionPool Makeup

' Any systemidentifierfollowedby a ' designatesfailureof that system followinga core
vulnerablecondition. A core vulnerableconditionis defined such that the core is initially
being cooled but, continuedcore cooling is in jeopardysince the containmentmust be ventedor
it fails. Containmentventingor failurecan affectthe survivabilityof long-termcore
cooling.

NOTE: Affectedevents, i.e.,those that dependon successfulroom coolingfor long-termoperation,are
in bold type.
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SSW-B Contain-
iLarge Offsite Cross-tie RHR- RHR- ment

LOCA RPS Power HPCS LPCS LPCI SPM LPCI-B SPC Mode CS Mode Venting

A C L00P UI V2 V3 Z V4 WI W3 Y Sequence( Core I

1 OK

2 OK

I 3 Cont. vented, core OK
A 4 Cont. failed, core OK

i 5 Cont. vented, core OK

I 6 Cont. failed, core OK
cn 7 Core damage, cont. vulnerable

i Sequences developed are same as "A" above. 8 - 14 Same outcome as sequences 1-7
Sequences developed are same as "A" above. 15 - 21 Same outcome as sequences i-7

22 OK

23 OK

I 24 Cont. vented, core OK1
25 Cont. failed, core OK

26 Core damage, cont. vulnerable

Sequences not further developed a

Sequences not further developed b

FIGURE3.2-I. Event Tree for Large LOCA



Figure 3.2-2. There are six event sequencesof the event tree that lead to
core damage;of the six, only Sequences27 and 28 containcut set elements
relatedto room cooling failure.

SEQUENCE27 - An intermediateLOCA ($I) occurs, which generatesa reactor
SCRAM condition,and the RPS successfullyinsertsall the rods into the coYe
(/C). Offsite power remainsavailable(/LOOP). Feedwater/condensatemay or
may not still be available. However,with only feedwater/condensateinject-
ing, the condenserwould soon be depleted and is thereforenot shown on the
tree. Water level drops below Level 2 and HPCS fails (UI). The reactor ves-
sel was successfullydepressurizedexcept that LPCS, LPCI, and SSW cross-tie
failedto functionwhen demanded. The HPCS (UI), LPCS (V2), and LPCI (V3)
systemsdepend on their respectivepump room cooling functions. At this
point, all coolantmakeup is lost. The core eventuallyuncovers and a damage
state results.

SEQUENCE28 - This sequenceis the same as Sequence27 except that vessel
depressurizationnever occurred,so LPCS, LPCI and SSW cross-tiecannot inject
(XI). At this point, all coolantmakeup is lost. The core eventuallyun-
covers and core damage results.

3.2.3.3 Small LOCA Event Tree

The small LOCA ($2) initiatingevent is a small break LOCA (steam
< 0.13 ft2, liquid < 0.007 ft2) that disrupts the normal operationof the
plant and requires mitigation. The event tree is shown in Figure 3.2-3.
There are six event sequencesof the event tree that lead to core damage:
12, 13, 19, 20, 37, and 38; all six contain cut set elements related to room
coolingfailure. The affectedevents in these sequencesincludeUI (HPCS),V2
(LPCS),V3 (LPCI),WI (RHR - SPC mode), and W3 (RHR - CS mode), which are all
dependenton their respectivepump room coolers.

SEQUENCE 12 - A small LOCA ($2) occurs,which generatesa reactorSCRAM condi-
tion, and the RPS successfullyinsertsall the rods into the core (/C). Off-
site power remains available (/LOOP). Water level drops below Level 2, HPCS
and RCIC are demanded but HPCS fails to function. Coolantmakeup is being
providedby RCIC. The residualheat from the reactor is being transferredto
the suppressionpool; thus pool temperatureis increasing. At 95oF, operators
are instructedto initiateSPC, which subsequentlyfails (WI). At 7.84 psig,
CS is demanded. CS also fails (W3). At this point, containmentpressure
increasesto the isolationtrip point of the RCIC turbineon high turbine
exhaustpressure. The vessel is manually depressurized(/X2). However,
condensate,LPCS, LPCI, SSW cross-tie,and firewaterfail to function. At
this point, all coolant makeup is lost. The core eventuallyuncovers,result-
ing in a damage state in a vented containment.

SEQUENCE 13 - Same as Sequence 12 except that vessel depressurizationnever
occurred,so condensate,LPCS, LPCI, SSW cross-tie,and firewatercannot
inject (X2) after RCIC is lost. At this point, all coolantmakeup is lost.
The core eventuallyuncovers,resultingin,a damage state in a vented
containment.
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Inter iMan/Auto Man/Auto SSW-B Contain-

med. Offsite IDepres- Depres- Cross-tie RHR- RHR- ment

LOCA _PS Power HPCS suriz. LPCS LPCl SPM suriz. LPCI-B SPC Mode CS Mode Venting

$I C LOOP UI Xl V2 V3 Z Xl V4 W1 W3 Y Sequence[ Core ]

J J

I OK
A

2 OK

j 3 Cont. vented, core OK
4 Cont. failed, core OK

i 5 Cont. vented, core OK
oo B 6 Cont. failed, core OK

oo 7 Core damage, cont. vuln.

8 Core damage, cont. vuln.

Same as "A" above 9 - 12 Same outcome as 1 - 4

Same as "B" above 12 - 15 Same outcome as 5 - 7

Same as "C" above 14 - 22 Same outcome as 9 - 15
I

--J j Same as "A" above 23 - 26 Same outcome as 1 - 4

I
27 Core damage, cont. vuln.

28 Core damage, cont. vuln.

Sequences not further developed a

Sequences not further developed b

FIGURE3.2-2. EventTreefor IntermediateLOCA



Man/Auto SSW-B Contain-

Small !Offsite:Onsite -- Depres- !Conden Cross-tie RHR- RHR- ment
LOCA RPS Power _Power HPCS RCIC suriz, sate LPCS LPCS LPCI-B SPC Mode CS Mode Venting

immm m

$2 C LOOP B UI U2 Xl Vl V2 V3 V4 WI W3 Y Sequence I Core
J

i I l l

I OK

2 OK

3 Cont. vented,core OK

I 4 Cont. failed,core OK

Z 5 OKI
c_ ] 6 OK

I
_:h 7 - 13 Transferto p.2, S2-1aI

i 14 - 20 Transferto p.2, $2-Ib

Same as "A" above 21 - 24 Same outcomeas 1 - 4

I Same as "A" above 25 - 28 Same outcomeas 1 - 4

Same as "A" above 29 - 32 Same outcomeas 1 - 4

I Same as "A" above 33 - 36 Same outcomeas 1 - 4

I 37 Core damage,cont. vuln.

38 Core damage,cont. vuln.

Sequencesnot furtherdeveloped a

Sequencesnot furtherdeveloped b

FIGURE3.2-3. Event Tree for Small LOCA



$2 Transfer Manual SSW-B Cross-

Tree Depress. Condensate LP_]S LPCI tie to LPCI-B Firewater

- I I$2-I X2 VI" V2" V3" V4' V5" Sequence Core

j 7 Cont. vented, core OK

I 8 Cont. vented, core OK
9 Cont. vented, core OK

$2-ia i
10 Cont. vented, core OK

!1 Cont. vented, core OK

I 12 Cont. vented then core damage

(an 13 Cont. vented then core damage

14 Cont failed, core OK

I 15 Cont failed, core OK

16 Cont failed, core OK

$2-1b _I
17 Cont failed, core OK

I l 18 Cont failed. OK
core

l
19 Cont failed then core damage

20 Cont. failed then core damage

NOTE:The prime symbol, ", denotes systems actuated after reactor coolant makeup was successful for a period of time and then failed.

FIGURE3.2-3. (contd)



SEQUENCES19 and 20 - Same as Sequences12 and 13 except that containment
venting never occurred (Y). Core damage occurs in an intact containment,
which is now vulnerable.

SEOUENCE37 - A small LOCA ($2) occurs,which generatesa reactorSCRAM
condition,and the RPS successfullyinsertsall the rods into the core (/C).
Offsite power remains available(/LOOP). Water level drops below Level 2,
HPCS and RCIC are demanded but fail to f_inction.Vessel depressurization
occurs; however,condensate,LPCS, LPCI, and SSW cross-tiedo not function.
At this point, all coolantmakeup is lost. The core eventuallyuncoversand a
damage state results.

SEQUENCE38 - Same as Sequence 37 except that vessel depressurizationnever
occurred,so condensate,LPCS, LPCI and S_W cross-tiecannot inject (XI). At
this point, all coolantmakeup is lost. The core eventuallyuncovers,result-
ing in a damage state.

3.2.3.4 Small-SmallLOCA Event Tree

The small-smallLOCA ($3) initiatingevent is a recirculationpump seal
break and can be isolated. If the operatordoes not recognizethe break and
fails to isolate, it is categorizedas an $2 LOCA. The event tree is shown in
Figure 3.2-4. Two sequences,a and b, lead to core damage. These sequences

behave like _ small LOCA (S2) and a PCS transientwithout SCRAM (T3a), respec-
tively, and are transferredto these event trees.

3.2.3.5 Loss of Offsite Power (LOOP) Event T_'ee

The loss of offsite power (LOOP) (TI) transientevent tree is shown in
Figure 3.2-5. There are 22 event sequencesof the event tree that lead to
core damage; of these 22, all but Sequences110, 118, and 129 containcut set
elementsrelated to room cooling failure.

SEQUENCE 17 - A LOOP transient (TI) occurs which generatesa reactor SCRAM
condition,the RPS successfullyinsertsall the rods into the core (/C), and a
diesel successfullystarts (/B). SRVs open and close to relievethe pressure
surge caLlsedby the SCRAM (/PI,/P2). Water level drops below Level 2, HPCS
and RCIC are demanded,but HPCS fails to function. Coolantmakeup is being
provided by RCIC. The residualheat from the reactoris being transferredto
the suppressionpool, thus the pool temperatureis increasing. At 95°F,,the
operator is instructedto initiateSPC, which subsequentlyfails (WI). The
vessel is depressurized,but SDC fails (W2). At 7.84 psig, CS (W3) is
demanded and it fails. At this point, the containmentpressure increasesto
the isolationtrip point of the RCIC turbineon high turbineexhaustpressure.
CRD, LPCS, LPCI, SSW cross-tie,and firewaterall fail to function. At this
point, all coolantmakeup is lost. The core eventuallyuncovers,resultingin
a damage state in a vented containment.

SEQUENCE 23 - Same as Sequence 17 except that containmentventing failed (Y).
Although containmentventingdoes not occur, core damage occurs before the
containmentis challengedon overpressurization.
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Small-small Seal Leak
LOCA (RCP Reactor Offsite Detected and
seal leak) Protection Power Isolated

S3 C LOOP L Sequence[ Core I

L. a Transferto T3a tree at "Z"

t "b Transferto $2 tree at _Z''

c Sequencenot furtherdeveloped

d Sequencenot furtherdeveloped

FIGURE 3.2-4. Event Tree for Small-SmallLOCA
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TI RHR- RHR- Contain- Manual SSW-B

Trans SPC CS ment Reactor Cross-tie = Fire-

!fer Mode Mode Venting Depress LPCS LPCI LPCI-B water

TI-2 WI W3 Y X2 V2" V3' V4" V5" Sequence I

i

Core
i

T2-a 50 OK
A

_[ 51 OK

52 Cont. vented, core OK
53 Cont. failed, core OK

T2-b

Sequences developed same as "A" above 54-57 Outcome same as seq. 50-53
T2-c

Sequences developed same as "A" above 58-61 Outcome same as seq. 50-53
T2-d

Sequences developed same as "A" above 62-65 Outcome same as seq. 5i-53
T2-e

c_ Sequences developed same as "A" above 68-71 Outcome s_ as seq 50-53

72 OK
o 73 OK

T2-f

74 Cont. vented, core OK

i 75 Cont. vented, core OK
76 Cont. vented, core OK!

! ( I 77 Cont. vented, core OK
i 78 Cont. vented, then CD

79 Cont. vented, then CD

i 80 Cont. failed, core OK| 81 Cont. failed, core OK

{ 82 Cont. failed, core OK

83 Cont. failed, core OK
84 Core damage, cont. vuln.
85 Core damage, cont. vuln.

FIGURE 3.2-5. (contd)
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SEQUENCE26 - Sameas Sequence 17 except that the low-pressure systems cannot
inject because reactor depressurtzation failed. The core eventually uncovers,
resulting in a damagestate in a vented containment.

SEQUENCE28 - Sameas Sequence 23 except that SDCand LP[ systems cannot
inject, because reactor depressurization failed. Core damageoccurs in an
intact containment.

SEQUENCE44 - HPCS, RCIC, LPCS, LPCI, and SSW cross-tieall fail to function.
At this point, all coolantmakeup is lost. The core eventuallyuncovers,
resultingin a damage state. The containmentis in a vulnerablecondition.

SEQUENCE49 - Same as Sequence44 except that vesseldepressurizationnever
occurred,so LPCS, LPCl, and SSW cross-tiecannot inject (XI), and CRD failed
to function. At this point, all coolantmakeup is lost. The core eventually
uncoversand a damage state results. The containmentis in a vulnerable
condition.

SEQUENCE66 - Same as Sequence44 except that two SRVs failed to reclose (P2).
The core eventuallyuncoversand a damage state results. The containmentis
in a vulnerablecondition.

SEQUENCE67 - Same as Sequence66 except the reactordepressurizationfailed
(XI), so no low-pressuresystemscan be used. The core eventuallyuncovers
and a damage state results. The containmentis in a vulnerablecondition.

SEQUENCE 78 - Same as Sequence17 except that one SRV failed to reclose (PI).
The core eventuallyuncovers,resultingin a damage state in a vented contain-
ment.

SEQUENCE79 - Same as Sequence78 except reactordepressurizationfailed. The
core eventuallyuncovers,resultingin a damage state in a vented containment.

SEQUENCE84 - Same as Sequence78 except that containmentventingdid not
occur. Core damage occurs in an intactcontainment,which is now vulnerable.

SEQUENCE85 - Same as Sequence84 except reactordepressurizationfailed.
Core damage occurs in an intactcontainment,which is now vulnerable.

SEQUENCE98 - Same as Sequence66 except that one SRV failed to reclose (PI)
insteadof two (P2).

SEQUENCE99 - Same as Sequence67 except that one SRV failed to reclose (PI)
insteadof two (P2).

SEQUENCE 107 - Same as Sequence 23 except that onsite power for DivisionsI
and 2 fails, and the HPCS EDG is cross-tiedto supply power to Division I.

SEQUENCE 1!7 - Same as Sequence 44 except that onsite power for DivisionsI
and 2 fails, and the HPCS diesel is cross-tiedto supply power to Division I.
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_OUENCE 12_ - Sameas Sequence 107 except that onslte power for Divisions 1
and 2 fails, and the HPCSdiesel is cross-tied to supply power to Division 2.
The SSWcross-tie to LPCI-B was tried and failed.

SEQUENCE135 - A LOOPof transient (T1) occurs, which generates a reactor
SCRAMcondition, and the RPSsuccessfully inserts all the rods into the core
(/C). Both Divisions 1 and 2 EDGsfail (B). The HPCSdiesel is cross-tied to
supply power to Division 2. SRVsopen and close to relieve the pressure surge
caused by the SCRAM(/P1, /P2). The water level drops below Level 2 and RCIC
is demanded, but fails (U2). The reactor is tied to LPCI-B, but falls. At
this point, all coolant makeup is lost. The core eventually uncovers, result-
ing in a damagestate in an intact containment, which is now vulnerable.

SEQUENCE!36 - Same as Sequence 135 except that the reactor fails to depres-
surize (X1); thus, LPCI and SSW-Bcross-tie to LPCI-B cannot inject.

3.2.3.6 StatiQn Blackout Event Tree

Loss of offsite power (LOOP) and sequences involving failure of both
emergency AC Divisions 1 and 2 are referred to as SBOsequences and are
developed in a separate event tree in this section. The event tree is shown
in Figure 3.2-6. There are 18 event sequences of the event tree that lead to
core damage; all 18 contain cut set elements related to room cooling failure.
Affected events include B1 (HPCS EDG), U1 (HPCS), and U2 (RCIC). Event B1 is
dependent on successful EDGenclosure ventilation, and Ul and U2 are dependent
on successful operation of their respective pumproom coolers.

SEQUENCE2 - A LOOPtransient (T1) occurs, which generates a reactor SCRAM
condition, and the RPS successfully inserts all the rods into the core and is
followed by a loss of Divisions 1 and 2 onsite power (B). The HPCSEDGis
functioning and supplying power (/B1). The operator does not cross-tie the
HPCSEDG. The SRVsopen and close to relieve the pressure surge caused by the
SCRAH(/P1, /P2). The water level drops below Level 2, and HPCSand RCIC are
demanded, but HPCSfails to function (Ul). RCIC starts injecting water into
the core (/U2). The residual heat from the reactor is being transferred to
the suppression pool, and the pool temperature is increasing, thereby also
increasing containment pressure. With RHRunavailable (no power), the con-
tainment pressure eventually increases to the RCIC turbine high exhaust
pressure trip. The reactor is then depressurized, and firewater is success-
fully connected and is now providing coolant makeup. The batteries eventually
deplete, resulting in closure of the SRVs. The operator fails to open the
RCIC steam line after the SRVsclose following battery depletion. The reactor
vessel repressurizes above the shutoff head of the firewater pumps. Without
coolant makeup, core damageoccurs.

I
SEQUENCE3 - Same as Sequence 2 except that coolant makeupwas not provided by
firewater. At this point, all coolant makeup is lost. The core eventually
uncovers and a damage state results. The CHRevents cannot be asked (no
power) and the containment is in a vulnerable condition.

i
i
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SEOUENC[4 - Same as Sequence3 except that firewatercould not function,
becausereactordepressurizationfailed to occur. At this point, all coolant
makeup is lost. The core eventuallyuncovers,resultingin a damage state.
The CHR system is unavailable(no power), and the containmentis in a vulner-
able condition.

SEQUENCE 5 - Same as Sequence4 exceptthat RCIC failed to functionwhen
demanded. At this point, all coolantmakeup is lost. The core eventually
uncovers,resultingin a damage state.

SEOUENCE 7 - Same as Sequence 2 except that the two SRVs fail to reclose. At
this point, all coolantmakeup is lost. The core eventuallyuncovers,result-
ing in a damage state. The CHR events cannot be asked (no power), and con-
tainment is in a vulnerablecondition.

SEOUENCE$9:!2 - Same as Sequences2 through5 except that one SRV failed to
open and reclose.

SEOUENCE !_ - Same as Sequence 2 except that the HPCS EDG failed to function,
thus failingH.PCS.

SEOVEH_E]4 - A LOOP transient(TI) occurs,which generatesa reactorSCRAM
condition,and the RPS successfullyinsertsall the rods into the core. This
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is followedby a loss of DivisionsI and 2 onsite power (B). The HPCS EDG
fails to function,thus failingDivision 3 and HPCS (BI). The SRVs open and
close to relievethe pressure surge caused by the SCRAM (/PI, /P2). The water
level drops below Level 2, and RCIC starts injectingwater into the core
(/U2). The residualheat from the reactor is being transferredto the sup-
pressionpool, and the pool temperatureis increasing, thereby also increas-
ing containmentpressure. With RHR unavailable(no power), the containment
pressureeventually increasesto the RCIC turbinehigh exhaust pressuretrip.
The reactor is then depressurized(/XI),but firewaterfails to providecool-
ant makeup (VS). The core eventuallyuncovers,resultingin a damage state.
The CHR system is unavailable(no power),and the containmentis in a vulner-
able condition.

SEQUENCE 15 - Save as Sequence4 except that the HPCS diesel failed to
function,thus failingHPCS.

SEQUENCE 16 - A LOOP transient (TI) occurs,which generatesa reactorSCRAM
condition;the RPS successfullyinsertsall the rods into the core, but a loss
of DivisionsI and 2 onsite power (B) follows. The HPCS EDG fails to func-
tion, thus failingDivision3 and HPCS (BI). The SRVs open and close to
relievethe pressuresurge caused by the SCRAM (/PI, /P2). The water level
drops below Level 2, and RCIC is demanded but fails to function (U2). At this
point, all coolant makeup is lost. The core eventuallyuncovers,resultingin
a damage state.

SEQUENCE 17 - A LOOP transientoccurs,generatinga reactorSCRAM, the RPS
successfully,insertsall the rods into the core, followedby a loss of
DivisionsI _nd 2 onsite power (B). The HPCS EDG fails to function,thus
failingDivision 3 and HPCS (BI). Two SRVs fail to reclose (P2). This is
beyond the capacityof the RCIC system, so RCIC cannot be successful. The
core eventuallyuncovers and core damage results.

SEQUENCES 18-20 - Same as Sequences2 through 4 except that HPCS EDG failed to
function,thus failingHPCS, and one SRV fails to reclose.

SEQUENCE 21 - A LOOP transient (TI) occurs,generatinga reactor SCRAM condi-
tion, and the RPS successfullyinsertsall the rods into the core. This is
followedby a loss of Divisions I and 2 onsite power (B). The HPCS EDG fails
to function,thus failing Division3 and HPCS (BI). One SRV fails to reclose
(PI) and RCIC fails to function (U2). At this point, all coolantmakeup is
lost. The core eventuallyuncovers and core damage results. The CHR events
cannot be successful (no power), and the containmentis in a vulnerablecondi-
tion.

3.2.3.7 Loss of Power ConversionSystem Event Tree

Loss of power conversionsystem transientdisrupts the normal operation
of the plant and requires immediatereactorSCRAM and subsequentmitigating
action to cool the core and containment. The event tree is shown in Fig-
ure 3.2-7. There are six event sequencesof the event tree that lead to core
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damage, 18, 25, 28, 30, 51, and 56. All six contain cut set elements related
to room cooling failure. Affected events include Ul (HPCS), U2 (RCIC), V2
(LPCS), V3 (LPCI), W1 (RHR- SPC), and W3 (RHR- CS).

SEQUENCE18 - A loss of PCS transient(T2) occurs,which generates a reactor
SCRAM condition,and the RPS successfullyinsertsall the rods into the core
(/C). Offsitepower remainsavailable(/LOOP). SRVs open and close to
relievethe pressure surge caused by the SCRAM (/PI,/P2). Water level drops
below Level 2, HPCS and RCIC are demanded but HPCS fails to function. Coolant
makeup is being provided by RClC. The residual heat from the reactor is being
transferredto the suppressionpool; therefore,pool temperatureis increas-
ing. At 95°F, operatorsare instructedto initiateSPC (WI), which subse-
quentlyfails. The vessel is depressurized,but SDC fails (W2). At
7.84 psig, CS is demanded and subsequentlyfails (W3). At this point, con-
tainmentpressure increasesto the isolationtrip point of the RCIC turbineon
high turbineexhaust pressure. Condensate,CRD, LPCS, LPCI, SSW cross-tie,
and firewaterfail to function. At this point, coolantmakeup is lost. The
core eventuallyuncovers,resultingin a damage state in a vented containment.

SEQUENCE25 - Same as Sequence 18 except that containmentventing never
occurred. Core damage occurs in an intact containment,which is now
vulnerable.

SEQUENCE28 - Same as Sequence 18 except that the low-pressuresystemscannot
injectbecausereactor depressurizationfailed.

SEQUENCE30 - Same as Sequence28 except that containmentventing never
occurred. Core damage occurs in an intact containment,which is now vulner-
able.

SEQUENCE51 - A loss of PCS transient(T2) occurs,which generates a reactor
SCRAM condition,and the RPS successfullyinsertsall the rods into the core
(/C). Offsitepower remainsavailable (/LOOP). SRVs open and close to
relievethe pressure surge caused by the SCRAM (/PI,/P2). Water level drops
below level 2, and HPCS and RCIC fail to function. The reactorwas depressur-
ized (/XI);however, condensate,LPCS, LPCl, and SSW cross-tieall fail to
function. At this point, all coolantmakeup is lost. The core eventually
uncovers,resultingin a damage state.

SEQUENCE56 - Same as Sequence51 except that depressurizationis unsuccessful
(XI). Since the reactor remainsat high pressure,the low-pressurecoolant
makeup systemscannot be used. The operator attemptsto align the two control
rod drive pumps for enhanced flow, but this also fails. At this point, all
coolantmakeup is lost. The core eventuallyuncovers,resultingin a damage
state.
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3.2.3.8 Power ConversionSystem AvailableEvent Tree

Transients,in which PCS is initiallyavailablebut is subsequentlylost
while the plant is being shut down, disrupt the normal operationof the plant
and require immediatereactorSCRAM and subsequentmitigatingaction to cool
the core and containment. The event tree is shown in Figure 3.2-8. There are
nine event sequencesof the event tree that lead to core damage. Of these
nine core damage sequences,all containc_t set elementsrelated to room cool-
ing failure. Sequencescontainingevents UI (HPCS),U2 (RCIC),V2 (LPCS),V3
(LPCI),W2 (RHR - SPC), and W3 (RHR - CS) requirepump room cooling for long-
term operationof their respectivesystems.

SEQUENCE 19 - A transient (T3A) occurs,which generatesa reactor SCRAM condi-
tion, and the RPS successfullyinsertsall the rods into the core (/C). Off-
site power remains available(/LOOP). SRVs open and close to relievethe
pressure surge caused by the SCRAM (/PI, /P2) and PCS fails. Water level
drops below Level 2; HPCS and RCIC are demanded,but HPCS fails to function.
Coolantmakeup is being providedby RCIC. The residualheat from the reactor
is being transferredto the suppressionpool; therefore,pool temperatureis
increasing. At 95°F, the operator is instructedto initiateSPC (Wl), which
subsequentlyfails. The vessel is depressurized,but SDC fails (W2). When
containmentpressure reaches7.48 psig, CS is demanded and subsequentlyfails
(W3). At this point, containmentpressure increasesto the isolationtrip
point of the RCIC turbineon high turbine exhaust pressure. CRD, condensate,
LPCS, LPCI, SSW cross-tie,and firewaterfail to function,so all coolant
makeup is lost. The core eventuallyuncoversand the result is a damage state
in a vented containment.

SEQUENCE24 - Same as Sequence 19 except that condensatewas not availableas
coolant makeup.

_.SEQUENCE31 - Same as Sequence 19 except that containmentventingnever
occurred.

SEQUENCE36 - Same as Sequence 24 except that containmentventingnever
occurred.

SEQUENCE39 - Same as Sequence19 except that the low-pressuresystemscannot
be used because reactordepressurizationfailed.

SEQUENCE41 - Same as Sequence39 except that containmentventing never
occurred. Core damage occurs in an intactcontainment,which is now vulner-
able.

SEQUENCE62 - A PCS transient (T3A) occurs,which generatesa reactor SCRAM
condition,and the RPS successfullyinsertsall the rods into the core (/C).
Offsite power remains available(/LOOP). SRVs open and close to relievethe
pressure surge caused by the SCRAM (/PI, /P2), and PCS fails. Water level
drops below Level 2. HPCS and RCIC fail when demanded. The reactor vessel is
depressurized,but condensate,LPCS, LPCI, and SSW cross-tieall fail to func-
tion. At this point, all coolantmakeup is lost.
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SEQUENC_ 78 - Same as Sequence 62 except that condensatewas not available
when demanded.

SEQUENCE83 - Same as Sequence 62 except that vessel depressurizationnever
occurred,so that condensate,LPCS, LPCI, and SSW cross-tiecannot inject (X])
and CRD failed to function. At this point, all coolantmakeup is lost. The
core eventuallyuncovers,resultingin a damage state.

3.2.3.9 LossQf Feedwa_erEvent Tree

A loss of feedwaterevent (T3B) is similarto a loss of PCS. The plant
loses feedwater,but the steam side of the PCS may still be operable,as may
the condensatesystem. A loss of feedwatertransientdisrupts the normal
operationof the plant and requiresmitigation. The event tree is shown in
Figure 3.2-9. There are three event sequencesof the event tree that lead to
core damage: 23, 40, and 45. All three seque,ces contain events exhibiting
dependencieson pump room cooling, includingU (HPCS),U2 (RCIC),V2 (LPCS),
V3 (LPCI),WI (RHR - SPC), W2 (RHR SDC), and W3 (RHR - CS).

SEQUENCE23 - A loss of feedwatertransient(T3B) occurs,which generatesa
reactorSCRAM condition,and the RPS successfullyinsertsall the rods into
the core (/C). Offsite power remainsavailable (/LOOP). SRVs open and close
to relieve the pressure surge caused by the SCRAM (/PI,/P2). Water level
drops _low Level 2. HPCS and RCIC fail when demanded. The reactorvessel is
depressurized(/Xl). Condensate,LPCS, LPCI, and SSW cross-tieall fail to
function. The core eventuallyuncovers and results in a damage state.

SEQUENCE 40 - Same as sequence23 except that condensateis not availablefor
coolantmakeup.

SEQUENCE 45 - Same as Sequence23 except that vessel depressurizationnever
occurred so that condensate,LPCS, LPCI, and SSW cross-tiecan not inject (Xl)
and CRD failed to function. The core eventuallyuncovers,and the result is a
damage state.

3.2.3.10 InadvertentOpen Relief Valve (IORV)Transient Event Tree

Should a primary system SRV inadvertentlyopen during power operation,
steam will be discharged to the suppressionpool throughthe SRV tail pipe
line. If attemptsto close the valve are unsuccessful,the plant is manually
tripped and shutdownprocedurescommence. The event tree is shown in Fig-
ure 3.2-10. Two sequences,A and B, lead to core damage;these sequences
behave like a small LOCA ($2) and an anticipatedtransientwithout SCRAM (T),
respectively,and are transferredto these event trees.

3.2.3.11_ TWo Stuck-OpenSRVs Event Tree

Two stuck-openSRVs (P2) event tree is a transfer tree for other trans-
ient initiatorsand is not its own initiator. The event tree is shown in Fig-
ure 3.2-11. Two sequences,17 and 18, lead to core damage; both containcut
set elementsrelated to room cooling failure. Affected events includeUI
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I "A" above
as

11 Core damage, cont vuln.

18 Core damage, cont vuln.

FIGURE 3.2-11. Event Tree for Two Stuck-OpenSafety Relief Valves



(HPCS), V2 (LPCS), V3 (LPCI), WI (RHR - SPC), and W3 (RHR - CS). These
systems are dependent upon pumproom cooltng Functions for long-term opera-
tion.

SEQUENCE17 - A plant transient involving two stuck-open SRVsoccurs. Water
level drops below Level 2; HPCSfails to function (Ul); the reactor vessel is
depressurtzed (/Xl). LPCS, LPCI, and SSWcross-tie fail to function. At this
point, all coolant makeup is lost. The core eventually uncovers and the
result is core damage.

SEQUENCE18 - Same as Sequence !7 except that vessel depressurizatton never
occurs, so LPCS, LPCI, and SSWcross-tie cannot inject (X1). At this point,
all coolant makeup is lost. The core eventually uncovers and a damagestate
results.

3.2.3.12 Anticipated Transient Without SCRAM(ATWS)Event Tree

The ATWSevent tree is a transfer tree for all the LOCAand transient
initiators with subsequent failure of the RPS. The event tree is shown in
Figure 3.2-12. There are 21 sequences that lead to core damage; only nine
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contain cut set elements related to room cool'tng fatlure, Including sequences
50, 51, 56, 62, 63,68, 73, 74, and 79. The affected events include U1 (HPCS)
and V23 (LPCSor LPCI). Thesesystemsdependon pumproomcooltng for long-
term operation.

SEOUENCESQ - A transientoccursinwhichthe PCSis not initiallyavailable.
A reactorSCRAMis requiredbut is unsuccessfulbecausethemechanicalportion
of the RPS fails. An initialpressureincreaseoccursin the RCS,causedby a
powerimbalancewhen the turbineis tripped. Thispressureincreaseis ade-
quatelyhandledby the SRVs. The reclrculatlonpumpstrip,whichcausesan
increasein the voiding. The increasedvoidingcausesa reductionin modera-
tor effectiveness,and the powerlevelequilibratesaround30%. The operator
actuatesbothof theSLC systempumpsearlyand inhibitstheADS, whichkeeps
the reactorat highpressure. BothSLC pumpsfailto function,and the power
levelremainsat 30%. The reactorwaterleveldropsbelowLevel2, and the
HPCSfailsto function.The operatorsuccessfullydepressurlzesthe reactor.
LPCSand LPCIfailto function.The coreeventuallyuncovers,resultingin
coredamage. The containmentis vulnerableto failureat thispoint.

SEOUENCESl - Same as Sequence50 exceptthatafterHPCS failure,operators
failto depressurlzethe reactorvessel,and LPCSand LPCIwere unableto
inject(Xl).

SEOUENCE56 - Sameas Sequence50 exceptthatoperatorsdid not needto
depressurlze,sinceADS was not inhibited.The coreeventuallyuncovers,
resultingin coredamage. The containmentis vulnerableat thispoint.

SEOUENCES62, 63. AND 68 - Same as Sequences50, 51, and 56 exceptoperator
actuatesSLC late.

SEOUENCES73, 74. AND 7g - Same as Sequences50, 51, and 56 exceptoperator
failsto actuateSLC.

3.3 COMBUSTIONENGINEERINGPRESSURIZEDWATERREACTOR

3.3.1 P!an) OescriD_ion

The representative CombustionEngineering (CE) PWRcontains three
nuclear power plant units. The CEdesign consists of two independent primary
coolant loops. Eachunit, operating at full power, produces about 3817 Mgt,
for a nomtnal electrtc generating capacity of 1270 MWe. Unit 1 entered com-
mercial operation in January lg86, Unit 2 in September 1986, and Unit 3 in
January 1988. These plants are located in a hot, desert environment, and
exhibit a relatively high reliance on HVACand room cooler systems to maintain
ambient temperatures that are conducive to equipmentoperability as well as to
humanoccupational comfort.
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3.3.2 Safety System DescriDtion and Systems AnalYsis

This section presents summary-level descriptions and simplified sche-
matic diagrams of the principal safety systems and presents the fault tree
anaiyses on these systems. This information was used to identify the elements
of the mtnJmal cut sets in the existing plant PRAthat involve failure to
provide room cooling functions to safety systems (Artzona Public Service Co.
1992). A secondary objective was to develop modifications to the systems
analyses to model room cooler fatlures in important systems that were not
addressed tn the existing PRA.

The fo'llowtng subsections describe the safety systems that exhibit some
dependency on HVACor room cooler systems, discuss the fault trees for the
systems that are dependent upon room cooling, and identify the cut set ele-
ments that represent fatlures of one or more trains of room cooling equipment.
Comprehensive descriptions of all safety systems at the plant and the detailed
fault trees for each system are presented in Appendix D. For completeness,
all of the safety systems included in the existing PRAare reviewed in Appen-
dix D. However, cut set data are presented for only the systems that are
dependent upon room cooling.

The safety-related systems that are dependant upon HVAC/cooling to
support their operation are listed below:

• High-pressure safety injection (HPSI pumproom coolers)

• Low-pressure safety injection (LPSI pumproom coolers)

• Containmentspray (CS pump room coolers)

• Auxiliaryfeedwater(AFW pump room coolers)

° Essentialcooling water (EW pump room coolers)

° DC equipmentroom (essentialHVAC)

• ESF switchgearroom (essentialHVAC)

• Control room (CR HVAC).

Descriptionsand analysesof these and other safety-relatedsystems are
provided in this section. Dependencieson HVAC/roomcooler systemsare iden-
tified and describedfor each of the safety systems.

3.3.2.1 Hlqh,PressureSafetv Injection

The HPSl system is a part of the safety injection(Sl) system. HPSl
functionsto inject boratedwater into the reactorcoolant system (RCS) fol-
lowing a small-breakLOCA in which RCS pressure is expected to remain high
(1255 psig) for a long period of time. HPSl is also capable of providingcore
heat removal for extendedperiods of time followinga LOCA, and is used to
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injectboratedwater into the RCS to increaseshutdownmargin followinga
rapid cooldown of the primary systemdue to steam line ruptureor a steam
generatortube rupture (SGTR).

The HPSI system consists of two redundant,iO0%-capacitytrains,each
with one HPSI pump, one hot-leg injectionline, and four branch headers. Each
header dischargesthrough a HPSl valve to a RCS cold leg. During the injec-
tion phase followinga LOCA, the HPSl pumps take suctionfrom the refueling
water tank (RWT),which is also the initialsuction source for the low-
pressure safety injection(LPSl)and containmentspray (CS) systems. The HPSl
pumps are rated such that 75% of the flow of one of the pumps is enough to
maintain adequateRCS inventoryand borationfor any of the three sequences
listed above. AppendixD providesa schematicof the HPSl system.

The HPSI system also providesa long-termcore cooling functionreferred
to as high-pressuresafety recirculation(HPSR). In this mode, the HPSI pumps
recirculateprimarycoolant from the containmentsump back to the RCS. This
mode is automaticallyinitiatedby a recirculationactuationsignal (RAS) when
the RWT reachesa low-levelset-pointof 7.4%. At that time, the ESFAS opens
containmentsump valves and automaticallyaligns the HPSl and CS pump suction
to the containmentsump.

During normal operation,the AuxiliaryBuilding HVAC system provides
cooling to the HPSI pump cubicles. Followinga safety injectionactuation
system (SI_S)signal, the normal room cooling system is tripped, and dedicated
emergencyroom coolers in each cubicleare started. Each room cooler consists
of a fan and air cooling coils. The fan recirculatesair inside the cubicle,
passingthe air over the coolingcoils to transferheat to chilledwater from
the essentialchilledwater (EC) system. The fan is powered from a Class
IE 480-V AC MCC. High temperaturealarms are provided,which alarm in the
controlroom when ambienttemperaturesin the HPSI pump cubicles reach I05oF.

ESF emergencyload sequencerslocated in the control room actuatethe
HPSI pumps. The ESF load sequencersare locatedin cabinets and are cooled by
cabinetfans. Cooling to the controlroom is providedby the control room
emergencyventilationsystem. The load sequencersautomaticallyload-shedthe
HPSI pump (and other safety-relatedequipmentloads) from the associatedemer-
gency bus upon a loss of power (LOP) signal. After the diesel generator is up
to speed and supplyingpower to the emergencybus, the HPSI pump is sequenced
on if an SIAS or containmentspray actuationsignal (CSAS) is present.

Failureof the HPSl pumps due to high room temperatureswas includedin
the existing PRA. This HPSl failuremode could result from failureof the
HPSI pump room coolers. Calculationsindicatedthat the HPSl room could reach
a maximum temperatureof 19g°F within 24 hours followinga loss of room cool-
ing (see Appendix F). If the pump room door were to be opened two hours after
loss of the room cooler, the maximum temperaturewas calculatedto be 165°F.
These temperatureswere determinednot to immediatelyresult in HPSl pump
failure, althoughthe reliabilityof the pumps is significantlydegraded.
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3.3.2.2 Low_PressureSafet_vInjection

The low-pressuresafety injection(LPSl)system is also a part of the SI
system. LPSI functionsto injectboratedwater into the RCS followinga
large-breakLOCA. LPSI is also used for small LOCAs and SGTR events when HPSl
has failed. Control room operatorsmust depressurizethe RCS to below
140 psia to permit LPSl flow. The LPSl system also providesfor =PSR in the
event that both trains of HPSI are failed or if HPSI fails during the recircu-
lationmode. The LPSI pumps are tripped upon receiptof a RAS and must be
restartedby control room operatorsto initiateLPSR. The LPSI pumps are also
used for shutdowncooling, in which RCS inventoryis circulatedthroughthe
shutdowncoolingheat exchangersand LPSl pumps and then returned to the reac-
tor vessel.

The LPSI system consistsof two redundant,100%-capacitytrains,each
with one LPSI pump and two branch headers. Each branch header discharges
through its own injectionMOV into a RCS cold leg. During the injectionphase
followinga LOCA, the LPSI pumps take suctionfrom the RWT, which is also the
initialsuction source for the HPSI and CS systems. A common RWT header is
provided for the LPSl, HPSl, and CS pumps. For LPSR operation,the LPSl pumps
take suction from the containmentsump. The containmentsump header is also a
common header for the LPSI, HPSl, and CS pumps. A simplifiedschematicof the
LPSI system is provided in Appendix D.

Similarto the HPSI system,the AuxiliaryBuilding HVAC system provides
coolingto the LPSI pump cubiclesduring normal operation. If a SIAS signal
occurs,the normal room cooling system is tripped, and dedicatedemergency
room coolers in each cubicle are started. Each room cooler consistsof a fan
and air-coolingcoils. The fan recirculatesair inside the cubicle, passing
the air over'the cooling coils to transferheat to chilledwater from the EC
system. The fan is powered from a Class IE 480-V AC MCC. High temperature
alarms are providedthat alarm in the control room when ambient temperatures
in the LPSl pump cubicles reach I05°F.

ESF emergencyload sequencersactuate the LPSl pumps. The load sequen-
cers automaticallyload-shedthe LPSl pump (and other safety-relatedequipment
loads) from the associatedemergencybus upon a loss of power (LOP) signal.
After the EDG is up to speed and supplyingpower to the emergencybus, the
LPSI pump is sequencedon if a SIAS or containmentspray actuationsignal
(CSAS)signal is present.

Failureof the LPSl pumps due to high room temperatureswas includedin
the existing PRA. This LPSI failuremode could result from failureof the
LPSl pump room coolers. Calculationsindicatedthat the LPSl room could reach
a maximum temperatureof 18g°F within 24 hours followinga loss of room cool-
ing. If the pump room door were to be opened two hours after loss of the room
cooler,the maximum temperaturewas calculatedto be 168°F. If no backup
coolingto the LPSl pump cubicle is established_the LPSI pumps will fail
within 24 houFs. If the pump room door is opened within two hours following
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the loss of room cooling,the reliabilityof the pumps is significantly
degradedand the pump failureprobabilityis increasedabove the probability
used when room cooling is available.

3.3.2.3 ContainmentSpray System

The primary functionof the containmentspray (CS) system is to provide
a cool spray of water into the containmentfollowinga LOCA, steam line break,
or feedwaterline break. This water spray, deliveredthrough CS header noz-
zles, maintainscontainmentintegrityby reducingcontainmentpressureand
temperatureand limits the leakageof airborne radioactivityfrom the contain-
ment.

The CS system consistsof two redundantand independenttrains, each
with its own CS pump. Each CS train is normally alignedto pass flow though a
shutdowncooling heat exchangerand a CS controlMOV, and to dischargeborated
water througha dual set of spray nozzle headers locatedin the upper part of
the ContainmentBuilding. The CS system is automaticallyactuatedby a CSAS,
which occurs at high containmentpressure. ESF emergencyload sequencers
actuatethe CS pumps. The pumps take suction from the RWT during the injec-
tion phase and from a common suctionline with the HPSI and LPSI pumps from
the containmentsump during the recirculationphase. Pump suction is auto-
maticallytransferredto the containmentsump upon receipt of a RAS signal
when low RWT inventory is reached. The shutdowncoolingheat exchangerspro-
vide cooling to the CS injectionwater during both injectionand recirculation
phases. The heat exchangersare cooled by the essentialcooling water (EW)
system. A simplifieddiagramof the CS system is providedin Appendix D.

Similarto the HPSI and LPSI systems, the AuxiliaryBuilding HVAC system
providescooling to the CS pump cubiclesdu,ring normal operation. Should a
SIAS signal occur, the normal room coolingsystem is tripped,and dedicated
emergencyroom coolers in each cubicleare started. Each room cooler consists
of a fan and air cooling coils similar in design to the LPSI/HPSIpump room
coolers. The fan is poweredfrom a Class IE 480-V AC MCC. High temperature
alarms are provided,which alarm in the control room when ambient temperatures
in the CS pump cubicles reach I05°F.

Failureof the CS pumps due to high room temperatureswas included in
the existing,PRA. This failuremode could result from failureof the CS pump
room coolers. Calculationsindicatedthat the CS pump room could reach a maxi-
mum temperatureof 189°F within 24 hours followinga loss of room cooling. If
the pump room door were to be opened two hours followingloss of the room
cooler,the maximum temperaturewas calculatedto be 168°F. If no backup
coolingto the CS pump cubicle is established,the CS pumps will fail within
24 hours. If the pump room door is opened within two hours followingthe loss
of room cooling, the reliabilityof the pumps is significantlydegraded and
the pump failure probabilityis increasedabove the probabilityused when room
coolingis available.
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3.3.2.4 ShutdownCoolingSystem

The shutdowncoolingsystem (SDC) is used to reduce the temperatureof
the RCS followingreactorshutdown from approximately350°F to the refueling
temperatureof 124°F, and maintain heat removal for an extendedperiod of
time. The SDC systemcan also operatefollowingan accidentto remove heat
throughthe SDC heat exchanger. The LPSl pumps are normallyused during
shutdown cooling. The SDC system is also used during a SGTR event. During
such an event, operatorsare requiredto reduce RCS pressureto minimize the
RCS-to-secondaryside leak. Operatorswould also cool down and depressurize
the RCS to SDC entry conditions,establishSDC, and then cool the RCS to
refuelingtemperatureand pressure conditions.

The SDC system consistsof two redundant,100% capacitytrains. The
LPSI or CS pumps circulateRCS water from nozzleson each RCS hot leg, through
an SDC heat exchanger,and back into the RCS through the four LPSI injection
lines. CS pumps are used only when RCS temperaturesare 200°F. Three MOVS
are provided to isolatethe SDC system from the RCS hot leg. Each SDC loop is
interlockedto remain closed until RCS pressure is below 410 psia. A simpli-
fied diagram of the SDC system is providedin Appendix D.

The pumps and dischargevalves used by SDC are the same as those des-
cribed for LPSI (subsection3.3.2.2) and CS (subsection3.3.2.3) systems. The
only major SDC componentsnot coveredpreviouslyare the SDC suctionvalves.
One suctionvalve per train is a Class IE 125-V DC-poweredMOV, and the other
two per-trainare Class IE 480-V AC-poweredMOVs.

As discussedin subsections3.3.2.2and 3.3.2.3,dedicatedemergency
room coolers in each LPSI and CS pump room are started if a pump is in opera-
tion. Each room cooler consists of a fan and air-coolingcoils; the fan is
powered from a Class IE 480-V AC MCC. High temperaturealarms are provided,
which alarm in the control room when ambienttemperaturesin the LPSI and CS
pump cubiclesreach I05oF.

3.3.2.5 AuxiliaryFeedwaterSystem

The auxiliaryfeedwater(AFW) systemprovideswater to the steam genera-
tors (SGs) during normal, abnormal,and emergencyconditionsfor removalof
decay heat from the primary coolant system. The AFW system consistsof thPee
AFW pumps (two safety-relatedand one nonsafety),associatedpiping,valves,
and instrumentationnecessaryto deliverwater to the secondarysides of the
SGs. One safety-relatedAFW pump is turbine-drivenand the other is motor-
driven. The nonsafety-relatedAFW pump is motor-driven. A simplifieddrawing
of the AFW system is shown in AppendixD.

The safety-relatedportion of the AFW system consistsof two completely
redundanttrains. The TDP is providedwith turbine steam supply lines from
each SG. The MDPis a Class IE pump powered from the Division 2 ESF switch-
gear. Each essential AFWpump takes independent suction from the condensate
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storagetank (CST) and dischargesto one or both SGs throughthe downcomer
feedwaterlines. A backupwater source,requiringlocal-manualoperation, is
availablefrom the reactormakeup water tank (RMWT). The nonessentialportion
of the AFW system includesa class-powered,nonseismicallyqualifiedMDP. The
nonessentialpump takes suctionfrom the CST; no connectionto the RMWT is
provided. The nonessentialpump is used during plant startupas well as dur-
ing emergencyconditions.

The AFW system is used for secondary-sideheat removal. Under small-
break LOCA conditions,AFW must be deliveredto at least one SG from one of
the three AFW pumps. For RCS depressurization(if HPSI has failed),AFW flow
must be deliveredto two SGs from one of three AFW pumps. Under feedwaterand
main steam line-breakconditions,AFW flow must be deliveredfrom at least one
AFW pump to the unaffectedSG. Under LOOP, loss of MFW, and most other tran-
sient conditions,AFW flow must be deliveredto at least one SG from one of
the three AFW pumps. Under SBO conditions,the turbine-drivenAFW pump must
supply AFW to one SG for at least two hours. During later stages of an SBO
event, AFW must be suppliedfrom at least one AFW pump to one SG for at least
24 hours followingrecovery of offsitepower.

During n'ormalpower operations,the AFW system is in standbymode.
Followinga plant trip, an auxiliaryfeedwateractuationsignal (AFAS) is
generated in responseto low level in either SG. The ESF load sequencersthen
automaticallystart both essentialAFW pumps. The AFAS automaticallyaligns
the AFW pumps to the appropriateSG and controlSG level without operator
intervention. However,operatorsare directedto override automaticcontrol
of the AFW pump dischargethrottlevalves to more closely controlSG levels.
The nonessential(TrainN) AFW pump is the preferredmeans of feedingthe SGs
followinga normal reactortrip, followed,in order of preference,by the
Train B MDP and then the Train A TDP. Operatingprocedurescall for remote
startupof theTrain N pump unless a main steam isolationsignal (MSIS) is
present,which results in closure of the downcomerfeedwaterisolationvalves
(FWIVs),which disablesthe Train N pump flowpath.

Normal c_olingto the essentialAFW pump rooms, located in separate
compartmentsin the main steam supportstructure(MSSS),is providedby the
AuxiliaryBuildingnormal AHUs. Upon receiptof a SIAS or CSAS, the normal
cooling system is tripped and room cooling is providedby essentialroom
coolers,consistingof a fan and air-coolingcoils. The EC system provides
chilledwater to the essentialAFW pump room coolers.

The Train A (turbine-driven)AFW pump room cooler is poweredfrom
Train A 480-V AC MCC. The Train B (essentialmotor-driven)AFW pump room
cooler is powered from Train B 480-V AC MCC.

Division 2 ESF switchgearprovidesmotive power to the nonessentialAFW
MDP. Breakercontrolpower is providedby ChannelA 125-V DC distribution
panel. Failureof this panel may result from failureof the DC equipmentroom
HVAC system.
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The existing PRA includesmodels of the normal and emergencyHVAC sys-
tems for the essentialAFW pump rooms. Calculationsindicatedthat the essen-
tial MDP will survivefor at least 12 hours with no HVAC and has a 50% chance
of survivingfor 24 hours without room heat removal. Similar calculations
indicatea high probabilitythat the turbine-drivenAFW pump will survivefor
24 hours without room cooling. In addition,both essentialpumps are likely
to survive at least 24 hours with only normal HVAC systemsunavailable. How-
ever, normal HVAC is isolatedthrough closureof isolationdampers by a SIAS
resultingfrom LOCA, steam or feedwaterline breaks,and SGTR events, and will
be unavailableunder these conditions. A dominant event resultingin AFW
system unavaiqabilityinvolvessuccessfulstart of an essentialAFW pump but
failureto start the appropriateEC system chillerthat serves the essential
AFW pump room cooler. The essentialAFW pump then fails due to extreme room
temperature.

3.3.2.6 Chemical and Volume Control System

The chemical and volume control system (CVCS)providesthe following
functions"

• CVCS provides reactorcoolantpump (RCP) seal injectionand bleedoff
control. Therefore,the CVCS is used to maintainRCS integrityby
preventingRCP seal LOCAs. One chargingpump is needed to maintain
adequate seal cooling.

• CVCS provides boratedwater used to shut down the reactorfollowingan
anticipatedtransientwithoutSCRAM (ATWS)

• CVCS provideswater to the auxiliarypressurizerspray system (APSS)
used to maintain operatorcontrol of RCS pressurewhen normal
pressurizersprays are unavailable.

The CVCS removeswater from the RCS via the letdown line and passes the
water throughthe regenerativeheat exchanger,letdownheat exchanger,and
purificationion exchangerand then dischargesthe cooled and purifiedwater
into the volume control tank (VCT). The VCT water is then returnedto the RCS
using one or more chargingpumps. The water returningto the RCS passes
through the regenerativeheat exchanger,where it removes heat from the incom-
ing letdownflow. Flow upstreamof the heat exchangeris diverted to the RCP
seal line. The seal injectionwater flows througha seal injectionfilter and
heat exchangerprior to entering the RCP seals. Flow downstreamof the regen-
erative heat exchangersuppliesnormal charging. A simplifieddrawingof the
CVCS is provided in AppendixD.

The CVCS includesthree positive displacementchargingpumps, which nor-
mally take suctionfrom the VCT. The VCT is used to accumulateletdownwater
from the RCS. Normal makeup for the VCT is provided by the RMWT and the RWT.
If the VCT is unavailable,the charging pumps can take suctionfrom the RWT.
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The Auxi'liaryBuilding normal HVAC systemprovides coolingto the CVCS
pump cubiclesduring normal operation. Each pump also has its own dedicated
room cooler,which is in operationwhen the associatedpump is running. Each
room cooler consists of a fan and air-coolingcoils similarin design to the
LPSI/HPSlpump room coolers. The fan is powered from a Class IE 480-V AC MCC.

Calculationsindicatedthat the chargingpuw,,psare capable of withstand-
ing a total loss of room coolingwithout threateningpump operabilityover its
intendedmission time. These calculationswere reviewedand judged to be ade-
quate to demonstratea lack of dependenceon room coolingto chargingpump
survivabilityunder loss of room cooling conditions.

!

3.3.2.7 EssentialChilledWater System

The essentialchilledwater (EC) system is a supportsystem that pro-
vides chilledwater to essentialHVAC systemsfor the Control Building,
AuxiliaryBuilding,and MSSS. EssentialHVAC and EC systemsare safety-
relatedsystemsthat cool safety-relatedequipmentrooms during emergencies.

The EC system is a normally standbysystem consistingof two 100%-
capacity,redundant,chilledwater trains. Each train includesits own chil-
ler, pump, expansion tank, chemicaladdition tank, controlvalves, piping, and
instrumentation. Each train is a closed-loopsystem,and the trains are not
cross-connected. Coolingwater for the chiller condensersis providedby the
EW system (see subsection3.3.2.8). A simplifieddiagramof the EC system is
providedin Appendix D.

The EC system provideschilledwater to the followingair conditioning
units (ACUs)and AHUs:

• Controlroom AHU

° HPSI pump rooms

• LPSI pump rooms

° ESF switchgearrooms (includingbattery rooms)

• DC equipmentrooms (includesinverters,batterychargers)

• Electricalpenetrationrooms

• AFW pump rooms

• CS pump rooms

• EW pump rooms
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The EC system is normally standbyand is actuatedwhen the ESFAS starts
the safety-relatedcomponents in the rooms identifiedabove. The EC system
may also be startedmanually from the control room or locally from its switch-
gear.

Most of the relevant safety-relatedequipmentroom cooling information
was presentedin previoussections (e.g.,HPSI pump room cooling, LPSl pomp
room cooling). It is importantto note that failureof the EC system could
lead to failureof the safety-relatedcomponentsin rooms cooled by room cool-
ers that need the EC system to reject heat. In the existing PRA, it was
assumedthat the EC system must operate for 24 hours followingan accident.
This was stated to be conservative,becauseeven a few hours of EC operation
is sufficientto preventroom temperaturesfrom exceedingextreme environmen-
tal conditions. Calculationsprovidedby the utilitywere reviewed,and this
conclusionwas judged to be adequatelyfounded.

EC pump and chillerroom coolingwas not modeled in the existing PRA.
The pumps and chillers are located in relativelylarge rooms comparedwith the
much smallerHPSI, LPSl, and CS pump cubicles. Therefore, it would take much
longer to heat the EC pump/chillerrooms to the point at which degradation
would be expected. Based on the loss-of-HVACanalysesperformedby the util-
ity, it was concludedthat the EC pump room temperaturewill not exceed equip-
ment qualificationtemperatureswithin 24 hours. This conclusionis warranted
based on the availableinformation. However, if the calculationsin Section4
indicatethat failure of LC pumps is an importantcontributorto the CDF, fur-
ther analyseswill be performedto determineactual heatup rates in these
rooms.

The existing PRA determinedthat EC system failureswere dominatedby
common-causefailuresof the chillers and EC pumps. Common-causefailuresof
the EW and SP pumps were also found to affect the availabilityof the EC sys-
tem. In addition,it was found that scenariosin which one train of EC has
alreadyfailed as a result of the initiatingevent or due to failuresother
than the EC system,the dominantfailures for the other EC train included
autostartfailuresdue to load sequencerfaults,maintenanceunavailability,
control circuit faults,and chiller run failures. The ESF load sequencersare
located in an area adjacentto the control room cooled by the controlroom
ACUs. Since the load sequencersare importantto actuationof safety-related
components,failureof the ESF load sequencersdue to failure of controlroom
coolingfunctionswill be explicitlymodeled in the study.

3.3.2.8 EssentialCoolinqWater S.ystem

The essentialcoolingwater (EW) system removesheat from safety-related
componentsat the plant,with the exceptionof the EDGs. The safety-related
EW system removes heat from the essentialchillersand shutdown coolingheat
exchangers,and rejectsheat to the essentialspray pond (SP) system. The EW
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system also serves as a backup for the nuclearcoolingwater system,which
removesheat from the fuel pool cooling heat exchangers,RCPs, control element
drive mechanisms (CEDMs),and normal chillers.

The EW system consists of two redundant,closed-loopflow trains. One
loop serves Train A shutdowncooling heat exchangerand Train A essential
chiller,while the other EW loop serves Train B equipment. Each train
includesa pump, heat exchanger,surge tank, piping,valves, controls,and
instrumentation. Water is cooled by the EW heat exchanger,which rejectsheat
to the SP system,and is then pumped to the essentialchiller aridSDC heat
exchangerbefore returningto the EW heat exchanger. Either EW loop is suffi-
cient to allow safe plant shutdown. AppendixD presents a simplifieddiagram
of the EW system.

ESF load sequencerssend autostartsignalon AFAS, SIAS, LOP, control
room essentialfiltrationactuationsignal (CREFAS),and controlroom ventila-
tion isolationactuationsignal (CRVIAS). In the presence of a LOP signal,
the ESF load sequencerfirst load-shedsthe EW pumps and then restarts them
after the EDG starts and the 4.16-kVbus is repowered.

EW pump areas are cooled by an emergencyACU (see subsection3.3.2.7).
Coolingwater for these spaces is providedby the EC system,which is in turn
cooled by the EW system. Therefore,failureof the EC system could result in
failureof the EW pumps due to extremetemperatures. Calculationsindicated
that the EW pump room could reach a maximum temperatureof ]8g°F within
24 hours followinga loss of room cooling (see Appendix F). If the pump room
door were to be opened at two hours followingloss of the room cooler, the
maximum temperaturewas calculatedto be 168°F. If no backup coolingto the
CS pump cubicle is established,the CS pumps will fail within 24 hours. It
was determinedthat the reliabilityof the pumps is significantlydegraded if
room cooling fails. Therefore,the pump failureprobabilityis increased
above the probabilityused when room cooling is available.

3.3.2.9 ESF Switchqear"DC EQuipment"Room HVAC

The main functionof the ESF switchgearroom HVAC system is to provide
room cooling to a specificelevationof the ControlBuilding that houses the
ESF switchgear,DC equipment,and battery rooms. These areas are provided
with both normal and essentialHVAC systems. During normal plant operations,
these areas are servicedby two normally runningAHUs. In the case of SIAS or
LOOP signals, the switchgearareas will be isolatedfrom the normal AHUs by
closingair-operatedHVAC dampers, and the switchgearareas will then be
served by the essentialHVAC system. Separatetrains of essentialHVAC are
providedfor each division of switchgear. Each train of essentialHVAC
includestwo essentialACUs, which are startedautomatically. One ACU in each
train provides intake and exhaust area for the switchgearand batteryrooms
and draws return air from the DC equipmentroom. The other ACU supplies
cooled air to only the DC equipmentroom. A simplifieddiagram of the ESF
switchgearroom cooling system is provided in AppendixD.
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The ESF swltchgearroom normal AHU consistsof a coolingcoil and fan.
Chilledwater is provided by the nonsafety-relatednormal chilledwater (WC)
system. The normal HVAC system is designedto maintain room temperatures
between60 and 77oF. The essentialACUs are similarin design but have
smallercapacitiesthan the normalAHUs. Each essentialACU is sized to
remove the heat load of its associatedrooms. Coolingwater is provided by
the EC system. The essentialACUs are designedto maintain room temperatures
between 40 and I04oF to preventequipmentin the rooms from overheatingand
possibly failing.

The HVAC system is providedwith fusible-linkfire dampers that are
dropped by either high room temperatureor actuationof the fire protection
system. Closureof a fire damper results in isolationof the respectiveroom
from outsideair sourcesand all AHUs.

ESF switchgearroom coolingdependenciesincludethese:

• Normal AHUs requirenonclass 480-V AC power to start and run. The
essentialACUs requireClass IE 480-V AC power to start and run. Class
IE 125-V DC power is requiredfor the isolationdampers.

• The normal HVAC systemAHUs requirechilledwater from the WC system.
The essentialACUs requirechilledwater from the EC system.

• Instrumentair is requiredfor operationof the isolationdampers and to
hold open the normal AHU chilledwater inlet valves. Failure of IA
results in failureof the normal HVAC system but not the essentialACUs.

The existing PRA stated that the most sensitiveequipmentin the DC
equipmentrooms was qualifiedto operate at ambienttemperaturesup to I04°F.
However,further investigationswere performed,and it was determinedthat the
equipmentcan actuallyoperateup to 122°F.

Failureof equipmentin rooms is dependenton the length of time that
room cooling is unavailableand on the conditionof the plant at the time that
room cooling is lost. It was stated in the representativeCE plants existing
PRA that the time before equipmentfailureranged from about 45 minutes follow-
ing a LOCA to as much as 12 hours followinga LOOP. More time is available
when the plant is in a normal operatingcondition. Failuretimes are also
dependenton the type of failurethat occurs. For example, closureof the
HVAC dampers cuts off all airflow into the room. Temperaturerise under these
conditionswill be much more rapid than the temperaturerise experiencedwhen
coolingwater is lost to an ACU but the fan continuesto run. Calculations
relativeto the DC equipmentroom indicatethat it would take up to 24 hours
for temperaturesto reach the 122°F solid-stateequipmentfailuretemperature
if coolingwater fails but the fans continue to run.
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3.3.2.10 Control RQomHVAC

The controlroom HVAC system providescooling to the controlroom,
control instrumentationcabinets,computerroom, and various office spaces in
the Control Building. The control room HVAC system includesa normallyoper-
ating system and a two-trainessentialsystem. The normal HVAC system
includesa normal AHU consistingof a coolingcoil and fan. The coolingcoll
is providedwith water from the nonessentialWC systemto cool the passingair
flow. The essentialcontrol room HVAC system is providedwith two redundant
AHUs that are providedwith chilledwater from the safety-relatedEC system.
Upon receipt of an SIAS, CRVIAS, CREFAS,or LOOP signal,the normal HVAC
system is isolatedby automaticclosureof air-operateddampers, and both
essentialAHUs are started. A simplifieddiagramof the controlroom HVAC
system is shown in AppendixD.

System dependenciesand interfacesincludethe following:

• The ESFAS signals normal HVAC isolationdampers to close and starts the
essentialAHUs.

• Normal AHUs require nonclass480-V AC power to start and run. The
essentialAHUs requireClass IE 480-V AC power to start and run. Class
IE 125-V DC power is requiredto actuatethe isolationdamper solenoid
valves to open or close.

• The normal control room HVAC systemAHUs requirechilledwater from the
WC system. The essentialAHUs requirechilledwater from the EC system.

• Instrumentair is requiredfor operationof the isolationdampers and to
hold open the normal AHU chilledwater inlet valves.

The ESF load sequencerswere identifiedas the equipment,cooled by the
control room HVAC system,of most concernrelative to extremetemperatures.
This equipmentwas qualifiedto operateat temperaturesup to 120oF. The load
sequencercabinetsare providedwith normally runningfans that pull air from
the control room into the cabinet to enhancecooling and exhaustair back to
the control room atmosphere. Failureof the fans could result in heatup of
the electronicsand failureof the load sequencers.

Total failureof the controlroom HVAC systemwas stated in the existing
PRA to result in ambient temperaturesof about 120oF in 15 hours following
loss of cooling. The calculationsleading to this conclusionwere reviewed in
this study and judged to providean adequatebasis.

3.3.2.11 Class IE4,16-kV AC Power System (PB)

The Class IE 4.16-kV AC power systemprovides continuousAC power to two
divisionsof safety-relatedequipmentloads. Power may be received from
either the preferredoffsite power source or from the EDGs. The PB system
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consists of two separate, redundant, lO0%-capacity Class IE 4.16-kV buses.
These buses are powered from offstte sources through the nonclass IE power
systems (13.8-kV and 4.16-kV systems) via the ESF service transformers. If
offsite power is unavailable, each bus is also automatically supplied standby
power from its respective EDG. A simplified schematic of the PB system is
shown in Appendix D.

These Class IE loads are suppiied by the PB system:

• Motor-drivenAFW pump (Train B)

° Essential spray pond pumps

° Containmentspray pumps

° High-pressuresafety injectionpumps

° Low-pressuresafety injectionpumps

° Essentialcoolingwater pumps

• Essentialchiller

Each bus also provides power to three'Class 1E load centers per bus (six
total) that step power down to 480-V AC for smaller loads. This system feeds
480-V AC power to the 480-V AC MCCsdescribed below. The loads on both
Class 1E 4.16-kV buses are listed in Appendix D.

The Class IE 480-V AC MCCs are a separatesystem that distributes480-V
AC power from the 480-V switchgearsystem to various valve motors, small fans,
batterychargers,voltage regulators,and other small 480-V loads. The 480-V
power MCC system consists of eight MCCs (four per load group) locatedin the
electricalpenetrationrooms (6) and the Control Building ESF switchgear
rooms (2). The MCCs are metal-enclosedcabinets cooled by air circulated
through inlet louvers in the bottom of the cabinetand outlet louversat or
near the top. Fans are provided in some instancesto enhance air circulation
through the cabinets. The existing PRA stated that room cooling for'these
cabinetswas not needed for the required 24-hourmission time. This assump-
tion is examined further in this study.

The balance of plant (BOP) ESF actuationsystem (ESFAS)provides auto-
matic sequencingof loads onto the PB buses. Upon loss or degradationof off-
site power to either bus, the BOP ESFAS will trip normal and alternateoffsite
power supply breakers,start onsite EDGs, load-shedthe buses, close EDGs
output breakers,and sequence safety-relatedequipmentloads back onto the
buses.

The PB system is indirectlydependentupon control room HVAC. The BOP
ESFAS cabinets are located adjacentto the control room. If control room HVAC
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is lost, the BOPESFAScabinets :nayoverheat andgenerate spurious load-shed
signals. Problemswith the cabinet fans have beenexperienced in the past,
resulting in elevated temperatures in the load sequencercabinets, which
resulted in a continuous load-shed signal being sent to the PB systembuses.
This effectively rendered one entire train of safety equipment, including
HPSI, LPSI, CS, and AFWpumps,inoperable becauseof the inability to load the
equipmentonto the bus. Failure of load sequencers is explicitly modeled in
the existing PRAas well as in this study.

The 4.16-kV buseswere indicated, basedon HVACanalyses, to not require
roomcooling to function properly over the 24-hour mission time required in
the existing PRA.

3.3.2.12 StandbyGeneratjna System

The Class 1E standby generating systemprovides an independent source of
onstte electrtc power for both trains of ESFequipment. This systemconsists
of two EDGsconnectedto the 4.16-kV busesdescribed in subsection 3.3.2.11.
The EDGsare separate from and independent of each other andare capable of
providing all neededelectrical power to ESFcomponentsfor at ]east sev-
en hours. The EDGsare housedin separate rooms in a Seismic Category I
structure that provides missile and fire protection between roomsto maintain
phystcal separation. The standby generating system is shownin AppendixD:

EachEDGroom is provided with a once-through ventilation systemthat is
automatically started whenthe EDGsstart. The ventilation systemconsists of
intake and exhaust fans, ductwork, anddampers. The intake fan pulls outside
air into the EDGroom through a normally closed damperthat must open to per-
mit outside air into ti,e room. The exhaust fans pull the air past the EDGs
and exhaust to the atmosphereto removeheat. The existing PRAassumesthat
the EDGbuilding HVACsystem is not neededto maintain operability over the
required seven-hourmission time. However, loss of EDGsHVACwill be con-
sJdered as a contributor to failure of the onsJte power system in this study
due to the rapid heatup rates in these room_given a loss of cooling. Perhaps
as little as 15 minutes foilowJng loss of HVACmaybe neededto fail the solid
state EDGcontrol equipmenthousedin the room.

The following system dependenciesand interfaces are included:

• Class 1E 125-V DC power is neededfor engine/generator control and for
field flashing.

• The EDGssupply 4.16-kV AC power to the ESFPBbuses.

• The EDGeare started automatically by the BOPESFASon loss or degraded
offsJte power, AFAS,SIAS, or CASsignals. The EDGsmayalso be started
manually from the control room.
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. The essential spray pond pump is required to provide cooling water to
remove heat from the intakeair, fuel oli, jacket water, and lube o11
coolers.

As mentionedabove, the existing PRA did not model the EDG room ventila-
tion system. Failuresof this system are consideredin this study as poten-
tial contributorsto failureof the dieselsto run for the required seven-hour
period followingtheir actuation.

3.3.2.13 Class 1E 125-V DC Power System

The Class 1E 125-V DC power system provides a source of continuous power
for the four independent groups of Class 1E DC loads and vital inverters.
There are four channels of 125-V DC power, two associated with each load
group, as shown in Appendix D. Each channel consists of a battery, a DC
control center, and dedicated battery charger, which is located in a separate
room. Each DC equipment control center, including the vital inverters and
battery chargers, is located in a separate room.

The DC equipment rooms are cooled under normal plant operating condi-
tions by the Auxiliary Building normal HVACsystem. Under accident condt-
tions, the normal HVACsystem is isolated, and the essential HVACsystem is
started. The equipment most sensitive to high temperatures are the solid
state components in battery chargers, vital AC inverters, and backup voltage
regulators. Failure temperatures for these components were estimated to be
122°F (see Appendix F).

3.3.3 Event Tree Analysls

This section provides an overview of the event tree analysis in the
existing PRAand highlights the accident sequences delineated in the event
trees that contain room cooler failure elements. Each event tree defines
accident sequences, including an initiating event and failure/success of
safety systems and operator actions necessary to respond to the initiating
events. The accident sequences may result in core damageor in successful
mitigation of the event, depending upon the particular system(s) and operator
actions that fail or are successful. The events shownon the event trees
roughly correspond to the fault trees described previously.

The representative CE PRAdeveloped a total of ten event trees. These
event trees are listed below:

• Small LOCA

• Medium LOCA
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• Large LOCA

• Steam generatortube rupture (SGTR)

• Secondaryline break

• Feedwaterline break

• Groupedtransients

• Loss of MFW/condensatepumps

• Stationblackout

• Anticipatedtransientwithout SCRAM (ATWS).

These event trees are describedin separatesubsections. In addition,
each subsectionbrieflydescribesthe accident sequencesthat may involveroom
cooler failures,as identifiedfrom the fault tree analysespresentedpre-
viously. Quantificationof the accident sequencefrequenciesinvolvingroom
cooler failures is presentedin Section4.0.

In Section3.3.2, the safety-relatedsystemsthat exhibit dependencies
on HVAC and room coolingfunctionswere identified. This informationwas used
to identifythe accidentsequenceson the event trees that includesystems
dependentupon room cooling. The dominantcut sets comprisingthese accident
sequenceswere then identifiedfrom the existing PRA, modified as necessaryto
incorporateroom coolingfailures,and then quantified. The quantification
process is described in Section4.3.

As discussedabove, certain systemswere identifiedin Section3.3.2 as
exhibitinga dependencyon HVAC or room cooling. These systemsand the spe-
cific dependenciesare presentedin Table 3.3-I. This table helps to identify
the specificroom coolingdependenciesin the event trees discussed in the
followingsections.

3.3.3.1 Small LOCA Event Tree

The small LOCA event tree shown in Figure3.3-I appliesto all RCS
ruptures inside containmentwith equivalentbreak diametersbetween0.38 and
3.0 in. Pipe breaks less than 3.0 in. require secondaryside cooling, because
insufficientwater would be passed throughthe rupturedpipe to removedecay
heat. Small LOCA mitigationsystemsrequiredto operate includereactorpro-
tection system (RPS) for reactortrip, HPSl, AFW, and secondarysteam removal.
HPSR is requiredonce the RWT is depleted. HPSl failuremay be compensated
for by rapid RCS depressurizationand actuationof LPSI.
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TABLE3,3-1. Safety System Dependencies on RoomCooling

Safety-RelatedSystem Room CoolingDependency
iiirJ : : l ill ...... i i I ..... ,lULl

(a)
High-pressure safety Injection HPSi pumproom cooling

(a)Low-pressure safety injection LPS! pumproom cooling
,., ,, ,, ,i , , , , , ,L ,, , ,,,,,,,, , ,, i

Containment spray system CS pumproom cooling (a)

Auxiliaryfeedwatersystem AFW pump room cooling(a)

Standbygeneratingsystem Diesel generatorroom ventilation(a)

Essentialcoolingwater system EW pump room cooling(a}

125-V vital DC power ESF switchgearroom cooling, affects
controlbreakerpower to safety-related
pumps and essentialHVAC systems

Engineeredsafety features Controlroom essentialHVAC (coolsBOP
actuationsystem (ESFAS) ESFAS cabinets)

480-V motor controlcenters ESF switchgearroom cooling

(a) These systemsare also indirectlydependentupon controlroom cooling
that may affect safety system actuationvia spurioussignalsfrom BOP
ESFAS cabinets and load sequencers.

There are five core damage sequencesshown on the small LOCA event tree
(all sequencesincludesmall LOCA initiator):

• Reactortrip failure,HPSl failure (Sequence9)

• HPSI failure,depressurizationor LPSl failure (Sequence7)

• HPSl failure,depressurization/LPSlsuccess,LPSR failure (Sequence6)

• HPSl success,secondaryside cooling failure (Sequence4)

• HPSI success,secondarycooling success,HPSR failure,depressurization/
LPSR failure (Sequence3).

The remainingsequencesrepresentsuccessfulmitigationof a small LOCA.

The events on the small LOCA event tree that containHVAC or room cooling
elements includeHPSl (HPSl pump room cooling),secondaryheat removal (room
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SmallLOCA Reactor HPSI Secondary High Depress. Low
Trip Heat Pressure RCS, use Pressure

Removal Recirc LPSI,SITs Recirc

RX HPSI AFW HPSR DPRS LPSR SequenceDescriptor [_
SLOC

1 SLOC OK

2 SLOCHPSR OK

I 3 SLOCHPSRDPRS CD
e

_o
4 SLOCAFW CD

5 SLOCHPSl OK

1 1 6 SLOCHPSILPSR CD7 SLOCHPSIDPRS CO

8 SLOCRX ATWS

9 SLOCRXHPSI CD

FIGURE3.3-I. Small LOCA Event Tree



cooling to AFW pumps), and LPSl/LPSR(LPSl pump room cooling). As a result,
Sequences3, 4, 6, 7, and 9 containcut sets that includeelements involving
room cooler failures.

3.3.3.2 Medium LOCA Event Tree

The medium LOCA is initiatedby random RCS pipe breakswith an effective
equivalentdiameterbetween 3.0 and 6.0 in. Pipe breaks of this size do not
require secondaryside cooling,becausesufficientwater would be passed
throughthe ruptured pipe to remove decay heat. However, RCS pressuredoes
not decreasebelow the shutoffhead of the LPSI pumps for severalhundred
seconds. The medium LOCA event tree is shown in Figure 3.3-2. Medium LOCA
mitigation systemsrequired to operate include

• Reactor protectionsystem (RPS) for reactortrip.

• Safety injectiontanks (SITs) (RCS pressurewould drop below the SIT
setpoint,allowingthe SITs to inject boratedwater into the core).

• HPSI.

• Core heat removalvia HPSR (switchoverfrom the RWT to the containment
sump for HPSl pump suction is requiredfor long-termcore cooling) and
containmentheat removalvia the containmentsprays/shutdowncoding
(SDC) heat exchanger (necessaryto reduce containmentpressure and cool
sump water injectedinto the RCS for long-termrecirculationcooling).

• Hot-leg injection(HLI) via the HPSI pumps is also requiredto prevent
boron precipitationin the core. Operatorsmust open hot-leginjection
valves from the controlroom, per procedure,for successfulhot-leg
injection.

The four core damage sequencesshown on Figure3.3-2 are

• SIT failure (Sequence5)

• SIT success,HPSI failure (Sequence4)

• SIT success,HPSI success,HPSR or CS failure (Sequence3)

• SIT success,HPSI success, HPSI and CS success,HLI failure
(Sequence2).

Events involvingloss of room coolingincludeHPSI/HPSRand CS failures.
These systemscontain pumps that are located in rooms providedwith essential
room coolers. Failureof the room coolerscould lead to failureof the
safety-relatedpumps.
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Medium Reactor SITS HPSI Core and Hot Leg
LOCA Trip Cont. Heat Injection

Removal (HPSR,
CS and SDHX)

MLOC RX SITS HPSI CLR HLI SequenceDescriptor _Core_

m_

i I. MLOC OK

I 2. MLOCHLR CD

I 3. MLOCCLR CD

I 4. MLOCHPSI CD

I 5. MLOCSITS CDB. MLOCRX ATWS

FIGURE 3.3-2. Medium LOCA Event Tree

3.3.3.3 Large LOCA Event Tree

Large LOCAs are definedas RCS ruptureswith equivalentbreak diameters
greaterthan six inches. Blowdownof the RCS occurs in a matter of secondsor
minutes,dependingon the size and locationof the pipe break. The SITs are
needed to rapidlyrefill the reactorvessel. Failureof SITs leads to early
core damage. FollowingsuccessfulSIT injection,the LPSI pumps are required
to maintainwater in the reactorvessel. The capacitiesof the HPSI pumps are
insufficientto provide injectionfor large LOCAs. Boron concentrationsin
the water injectedby the SIT and LPSI systems (from the RWT) ensure reactor
subcriticality.

The injectionphase lasts approximately20 minutes and is terminatedby
low water level in the RWT. At this time, an RAS signal is generatedthat
switchesHPSI and CS pump suctionto the containmentsump and stops LPSI
pumps. HPSR is requiredto recirculatewater to the RCS while CS is required
for containmentheat removal (necessaryto reduce containmentpressure)and,
in conjunctionwith the SDC heat exchanger,provides a sump water heat
rejectionpath for long-termrecirculationcooling. In the event that HPSI
pumps fail, LPSI pumps may be restartedand alignedto accomplishthe same
function.

If HPSR and CS are successful,HLI via the HPSI pumps is also required
to prevent boron precipitationin the core. Operatorsmust open HLI valves
from the controlroom, per procedure,for successfulHLI. Failureto
establishHLI results in core damage.
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The large LOCA event tree is shown in Figure 3.3-3. The five core
damage sequencesinitiatedby large LOCAs are

• SIT failure (Sequence7)

• SIT success, LPSl failure (Sequence6)

• SIT success, LPSI success,HPSR or CS failure, LPSR or CS failure
(Sequence5)

• SIT success, LPSI success,HPSR failure, LPSR success,HLI failure
(Sequence4)

• SIT success, LPSI success,HPSR and CS success,HLI failure
(Sequence2).

Large LOCA events that are affected by room cooler failures include
HPSI/HPSR,LPSI/LPSR,and CS systems (respectivepump room coolers). Failure
of the room coolers, if not recovered,will lead to failureof the safety-
related pump.

3.3.3.4 Steam GeneratorTube Rupture Event Tree

The steam generatortube rupture (SGTR) event tree shown in Figure 3.3-4
is initiatedby rupture of one or tubes in one SG, causingprimary coolantto

Large SIT LPSI Core and Core and Hot Leg
LOCA Cont. Heat Cont. Heat Injection

Cold Legs Removal(HPSR, Removal (LPSR,
CS and SDHX) CS and SDHX)

LL SIT LPSI HCLR LCLR HLR SequenceDescriptor Co_

I. LL OK

I 2. LLHLR CD

3. LLHCLR OK

[ I 4. LLHCLRHLR CD5. LLHCLRLCLR CD

6. LLLPSI CD

7. LLSIT CD

FIGURE3.3-3. Large LOCA Event Tree
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Steam Reactor HPSI Secondary DepresRCS, Isolate Depres.t-o Shutdown Refill
Generator Trip Cool to Injectwith Ruptured SDCL Press. Cooling RWT
Tube Intact SITS and SG (APSS.PRZ
Rupture SG LPSI vent, ADVS.

TBVS)

SGTR RX HPSI SG2C DP1 LEAK DEPR SDCL RWT SequenceDescriptor

1. SGTR OK

I 2. SGTRLEAK OK
3. SGTRLEAKSDCL OK4, SGTRLEAKSDCLRWT CD(,o

_o S. SGTRLEAK_EPR OK

6. SGIRLEAKDEPRRWT CD

7. SGTRSG2C CD

8. SGTRHPSI OK

9. SGTRHSPISDCL OK

I0. SGTRHPSISDCLRWT CD

31. SGTRHPSIDPI CD

32. SGTRRX ATWS13. SGTRRXHPSI CM

FIGURE3.3-4. Steam GeneratorTube RuptureEvent Tree



leak to the secondaryside. Complete ruptureof a single tube, resultingin a
leak rate of 400 gpm into the secondarycoolant,was chosen in the existing
PRA as the representativeSGTR event. This leakagerate is significantly
higher than the capacityof the charging system (132 gpm) so RCS inventory
will continue to decrease until an automaticreactortrip occurs on low pres-
surizerlevel or loss of subcooling.

Followingthe reactor trip, steam flow to the turbine is terminatedand
turbinebypass valves (TBVs)open to dump steam to the condenser. If TBVs are
not available,main steam safetyvalves (MSSVs)would lift to relievesteam
pressure. Operatorsmay also open atmosphericdump valves (ADVs)to relieve
steam pressure. Feedwaterflow is throttled'automatically.If MFW is una-
vailable,the AFW system is started automaticallyor manually on low SG level.
Alternatefeedwater(AItFW)may also be used to cool the intact SG. A SIAS
signal would also be generatedon low pressurizerlevel.

Operatorswould next attemptto isolatethe affected SG using radiation
alarms on the SG blowdownand main steam line area. Operatorsmust then iso-
late the affected SG by closingthe appropriateADVs, MSIVs, and MFIVs. Opera-
tors must also cool down and depressurizethe RCS to a pressure slightlyabove
that in the affectedSG (minimizeprimarycoolant leakagethrough the ruptured
tube). RCS cooling is providedby the secondarycoolantflow through the
intactSG. When the reactor is stabilizedand the rupturedSG isolated,the
RCS will be cooled down to entry conditionsfor the SDC system for long-term
cooling. Operatorsmust monitor the RWT and CST to ensure adequate inventory
for the cooldown.

These six core damage sequenceswere identifiedon the SGTR event tree
(Figure3.3-4):

• Failureof reactortrip, HPSI failure (Sequence13)

• HPSI failure,RCS depressurizationfailure (Sequence11)

• HPSI failure, successof RCS depressurizationwith LPSI injection,
failureof SDC, failureto refill RWT (Sequence10)

• HPSI success, failureto cool intact (Sequence7)

• HPSI success, successfulcoolingof intact SG, failureto isolate
rupturedSG, failureto depressurizeto SDC entry conditions,failureto
refill RWT (Sequence4)

• HPSI success, successfulcoolingof intact SG, failureto isolate
rupturedSG, successfuldepressurizationto SDC entry conditions,
failureof SDC, failureto refill RWT (Sequence3).

Room coolingfailures are associatedwith events involvingLPSI, HPSI,
and SDC functions,as well as failureto provide secondarycoolingto the
intact SG. Room cooling failuresare contributorsto failuresof HPSI, LPSI,
and AFW pumps.
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3.3.3.5 Secondary Line Break Event Tree

The large steam (secondary) line break event tree is shown in Fig-
ure 3.3-5. This event involves failure of the steam line from the SG to the
turbine. Failure of this line would result in a rapid steam flowrate out the
break and would cause a rapid cooldown of the SGs and RCS, causing a rapid
decrease in RCStemperature and pressure and an increase in core reactivity.

Depressurization of the SGs results in closure of the MSIVs, which iso-
lates the SGs from each other, and closes the main feedwater isolation valves
(MFIVs). Closure of the MFIVs terminates MFWflow to both SGs. Following
MFIV closure, AFW will start when SG levels fall to the low level setpoint.
AFW flow will be startedto only the intactSG; AFW flow to the affectedSG is
preventedby the AFAS logic (low pressure in affectedSG). Pressurecontinues
to decrease to the SIAS setpoint,at which HPSI is initiated. Failureof HPSI
in conjunctionwith a stuck controlrod will lead to recriticalityand core
damage. If HPSI is successful,boratedwater is injected into the RCS by the
HPSl pumps, ensuring a subcriticalconditionin the event that a controlrod
is stuck. FollowingsuccessfulHPSI and secondarycooling actuation,opera-
tors initiateplant cooldownthroughcontrollingADVs or by openingMSIS by-
pass valves in the unaffectedsteam line.

Second- Reactor No Stuck Second- HPSI Secondary
ary Line Trip Rod ary Cooling
Break (Return Cooling (ATtFW)

to Crit) (AFW)

SSLB RX SROD AFW HPSI ALFW SequenceDescriptor

I. SSLB OK

2. SSLBAFW OK

1 I 3. SSLBAFWALFW CD4. SSLBAFWHPSI CD

I 5. SSLBSROD OK6. SSLBSRODHPSI CD

7. SSLBSRODAFW OK

I 8. SSLBSRODAFWALFW CD

9. SSLBSRODAFWHPSI CD

10. SSLBRX ATWS

FIGURE 3.3-5. SecondaryLine Break Event Tree
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These five core damagesequences are shown in Figure 3.3-5:

• Stuck rod, secondary cooling failure, HPSI failure (Sequence 9)

• Stuck rod, secondary cooling fatlure, HPSI success, AltFW failure
(Sequence 8)

• Stuck rod, secondary cooling success, HPsI failure (Sequence 6)

• No stuck rod, secondary cooling (AFW) failure, HPSI failure (Sequence 4)

• No stuck rod, secondary cooling (AFW) failure, HPSI success, AltFW
failure (Sequence 3).

Room cooler failures are potentialcontributorsto failureof HPSI pumps
and AFW pumps.

3.3.3.6 Feedwater Line Break _vent Tr_

The event tree for feedwaterline break (FLB) initiatingevents is shown
in Figure 3.3-6. This event tree shows the sequenceof events following
ruptureof an economizerline or blowdownline that cannot be isolatedfrom
the SGs. The initiatingevent would result in rising RCS temperatureand
pressure,possibly low feedwatersystem pressure,and decreasingSG water
levels. An automaticreactor trip would then occur (high RCS temperature,
high pressurizerpressure,high containmentpressure,or low SG water level).
Containmentisolation/safetyinjectionsignalsare also generatedon high
containmentpressure. Main steam isolationwill also occur and the SGs will
be isolatedfrom each other. Main steam isolationwill also initiateAFW for
both SGs. However, the AFAS logic will allow AFW flow to only the intact SG
(differentialpressurebetween SGs results in isolationof the low-pressure
SG). Failure of secondaryside coolingresults in core damage.

RCS integritymust also be maintained followingthis event. Pressurizer
safety valves (PSVs)will lift to relievethe RCS pressuretransientand must
reseat to prevent a small LOCA. HPSl will be required for inventorymakeup in
the event that one or more PSVs do not reseat. HPSI failure is assumed to
result in core damage. Long-termrecirculationcooling requires switchoverto
HPSR when the RWT becomesempty. Failureof HPSR leads to core damage.

The three core damage sequencesfor feedwaterline break initiating
events are then

• AFW failure (Sequence5)
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FIGURE 3.3-6. FeedwaterLine Break Event Tree

• AFW success,RCS integrityfailure,HPSI failure (Sequence4)

• AFW success,RCS integrityfailure,HPSI success,HPSR failure
(Sequence3).

Room coolingfailures appear in all three sequencesas potential
contributorsto failureof AFW and HPSI pumps.

3.3.3.7 GrouDedTransientsEvent Tree

Groupedtransientsare initiatingevents that result in reactortrip,
demand for AFW or AItFW to remove RCS heat, and demand for ADVs, TBVs, or
MSSVs to relieve steam pressure. Groupedtransientsincludeevents such as
turbine protectivetrips, generatorprotectivetrips, spuriousMSIV closure,
control rod drops, RCS parameterperturbations(e.g.,reduced RCS flow), loss
of instrumentair, loss of room cooling systems,and loss of coolingwater
systems. Initially,these transientsonly requireSG cooling and steam relief
for mitigation. The event is terminatedwhen long-termSG cooling and steam
relief are established. However,the possibilityof inducedLOCAs, either
through failureof a PSV to reseat or to failureof RCP seals, is also exam-
ined. For these types of events,HPSI and HPSR systems are requiredto
preventcore damage.

Failureof RCP shaft seals could occur as a result of certain combina-

tions of loss of seal cooling, loss of seal injection,and operatorfailure to
secure the pumps. Transients that cause a reactortrip and result in loss of
RCP seal cooling support systemsare the most likely causes of RCP seal LOCAs.
Examples includetransientsthat result in loss of nuclearcoolingwater, loss
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of plant cooling water, LOOP,and SBO. For the three former events, operators
mayuse the EWsystem as a backupsource of RCPseal cooling/injection water.

Three core damagesequencesare shownin the groupedtransients event
tree (Figure 3.3-7):

• Failure of secondary cooling (AFWand AItFW; Sequence5)

• Successful secondarycooling, failure of RCSintegrity, HPSI failure
(Sequence4)

• Successful secondarycooling, failure of RCSintegrity, HPSI success,
HPSRfailure (Sequence3).

As with manyprevious event trees, failure of roomcooling is a con-
tributor to failure of AFWand HPSI pumpsthat would render these systems
inoperable. Failure of EWpumproomcooling could render the backupsource of
RCPseal cooling/inJection water inoperable. No dependencieswere identified
related to roomcooling systems for the nuclear and plant cooling water
systems.

Loss of offstte power (LOOP)initiators use the GroupedTransients event
tree. LOOPresults in loss of forced RCSflow (power lost to RCPs), loss of
main condenservacuum,loss of MFW,and EDGstartup. TBVsand AltFW systems
are unavailable. The loss of RCScirculation causes a reactor trip, which
decreases overall average RCStemperature and pressurizer pressure. The loss
of secondarycooling then causes an increase in primary and secondarysystem
pressures until MSSVslift to control secondarypressure. Steamgenerator
levels will be decreasing, necessitating a demandfor AFW. RCScooling is

..................... iii i iii LII

Niscellaneous Reactor Second- RCS integrity HPSI HPSR
Reactor Trip Trip ary Cool (No RCPSeal

or (AFWor LOCAor stuck
Transient (AltFW) open PSV

RX RXTR $6C RCSI HPSI HPSR
,,,i
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I , I 2. RXRCSI OK

II !!
,I i j 3. RXRCSIHPSR CO

I 4. RXRCSIHPSI CD
i _lJ

.......... S. RXS_C CO

6 RXRXTR ATWS

FIGURE3.3"7. GroupedTransients Event Tree
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then provided by secondarycooltng and steam reltef through MSSVs. Fatlure of
secondarycooling or fatlure of MSSVsor ADVsresults in core damage.

Followt,_g successful secondaryheat removal, RCSintegrity must be
maintained to prevent small LOCAs,as with other groupedtransients. Normal
RCPseal cooltng and seal injection are unavailable whenoffstte power is
lost. Operators are required to either restart a charging pumpto regain sea]
injection or to back up nuclear cooltng water with EN if RCPseal cooling is
lost. HPSI and HPSRare required for inventory makeup.

Dtesel generators are actuated on loss of power to the 4.16-kV ACbus.
After the dtesel generators are up to speedand voltage, the load sequencers
wtll load the ESFbuses, providing power to HPSI pumps,motor-driven AFN
pumps,EWpumps,spray pondpumps,andMOVsassociated with each system. The
possibility of dtesel generator fatlure due to fatlure of its roomventilation
system is examined in this study.

3.3.3.8 Loss of Main Feedwater/CondensatePumpsEvent Tree

The loss of MFNevent tree shownin Figure 3.3-8 maybe initiated by any
failuresthat resultin lossof all MFW, includinglossof all MFW pumps,loss
of all condensatepumps,and lossof condenservacuum. Lossof the formertwo
componentssendsa tripsignalto the MFW pumps. Thiseventis somewhat
differentthan the groupedtransients.RCS responsefollowingthe lossof MFW
is as follows. First,SG levelsdecreasefollowingthe lossof MWF to the

i f ,, i !l , ,i,i.......... ,,, ,, ,

Loss of Maln Reactor Second- Secondary RCS integ- HPSI HPSR
iFeedwater/ Trip ary Cooling rity (Pres-
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jl,
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FIGURE_.3-8. Lossof Main Feedwater/CondensatePumpsEventTree
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seals may also be degraded if offstte power ts not restored within two hours
(seal cooling and injection are unavailable due to loss of AC power). HPSI
and HPSRmust be established to prevent core damage, should a stuck-open PSV
or RCP seal LOCAoccur. Long-term secondary cooling ts required even without
the occurrence of an induced small LOCA. Fatiure of long-term secondary
cooltng via the AFWsystem results in core damage.

The Station Blackout event tree is shown in Figure 3.3-9. Eight core
damagesequences are presented in the SBOevent tree:

. Early AFWfatlure, failure to restore offstte power within one hour
(Sequence 12)

• Early AFWfatlure, successful restoration of offstte power within one
hour, RCS integrity failure, HPSI or HPSRfatlure (Sequence 11)

• Early AFWfailure, successful restorat)on of offstte power within one
hour, RCS integrity fatlure, HPSI and HPSRsuccess, long-term secondary
cooltng failure (Sequence 10)

. Early AFWfailure, successful restoration of offstte power within one
hour, RCS integrity maintained (no demandfor HPSI or HPSR), long-term
secondary cooltng fatlure (Sequence 8)

• Early AFWsuccess, fatlure to restore offstte power within three hours
(Sequence 6)

o

• Early AFWsuccess, successful restoration of offstte power within three
hours, RCS integrity fatlure, HPSI or HPSRfatlure (Sequence 5)

• Early AFWsuccess, successful restoration of offstte power within three
hours, RCS integrity failure, HPSI and HPSRsuccess, long-term secondary
cooling fatlure (Sequence 4)

• Early AFWsuccess, successful restoration of offstte power within three
hours, RCS integrity maintained (no demandfor HPS! or HPSR), long-term
secondary cooling failure (Sequence 2).

Roomcooltng dependencies are exhibited in the probabilities of dtesel
generator failures, AFWand HPSI pumpfailures, and fatlure of vital AC and DC
buses (which will be accelerated under loss of DC equipment room cooling
conditions).
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3.3.3.10 AnticipatedTransientWithout SCRAM Event Tree

Anticipatedtransientswithout SCRAM (ATWS)events are defined as events
that cause reactortrip parametersto be reached,followedby a failure to
SCRAM the reactor. This results in increasingRCS temperatures,which tend to
reduce reactivity,as well as pressure increasesthat may result in stresses
exceedingRCS pressureboundarylimits. Boron injectionusing the charging
pumps is required to shut down the reactor and reduce averageRCS temperature
and pressure

The pressure rise followingan ATWS is affectedby the following:

• Feedwatermust be suppliedto SGs to removedecay heat.
i

• PSVs must open to relieveprimary system pressure.

• Under some conditions,the turbinemust be trippedto prevent an
overcoolingtransient.

• Moderatortemperaturecoefficientmust be negativeenough to bring the
reactortp a subcriticalconditionbefore stress limits are reached.

The ATWS event tree, which containstransfersfrom the previous event
trees in which a transientis followedby failureto SCRAM, is shown in
Figure3.3-10. This event tree contains failureof three reactortrip sub-
systems,includingfailureof signalsto the reactortrip breakers (may 6e
caused by failureof sensors,signal processors,and RPS output signals),
failureof reactortrip breakers (whichcan be mitigatedby manually deener-
gizing the controlelementdrive mechanismmotor-generatorset control cabi-
nets), and mechanical failuresof the control rods. Deenergizingthe control
elementdrive mechanism (CEDM)motor-generator(MG) sets can be done manually
from the control room or by deenergizingthe appropriate480-V AC buses.

Failureof HVAC and room coolingsystemsmay have positive and negative
effectson mitigation of ATWS events. On the positive side, failure of room
coolingto the 480-V AC buses may result _n a trip of the CEDM MG sets, which
will deenergizethe controlrods. This will effectivelytrip the reactor
unless the control rods are mechanicallystuck in the withdrawnposition. On
the negative side, failureof room coolingto the AFW pump room may cause
failureof the pumps and loss of secondarycooling. Failureof HPSI pump room
coolingmay result in HPSl pump failureand loss of this source of borated
water to shut down the reactor.

3.3.3.11 Loss Of DC EquipmentRoom HVAC InitiatingEvent

Loss of DC equipmentroom HVAC, includingboth normal and essentialHVAC
systems,will result in heatupof the room. The equipmentin these rooms
includesinverters,batterychargers,and voltageregulatorsfor the Class IE
125-VDC system and Class IE 120-V AC instrumentcontrolsystem. Eventually,
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room temperatureswill exceed the design room temperatureof I04°F, and solid
state equipmentwithin the room will begin to fail at approximately122°F (see
Appendix F).

This initiatingevent is complex. The systemsthat supportthe DC
equipmentroom HVAC are also the systemsthat are supportedby the equipment
in the rooms. In addition,these supportsystems also supportthe front-line
systems, includingECCS systems,standbyAC power, and secondarycooling sys-
tems. As a result, failureof DC equipmentroom HVAC may result in plant
conditionsrequiringreactortrip and may simultaneouslyfail one or more
divisionsof ESF componentsrequiredto mitigate the reactortrip transient.
The grouped transientsevent tree is used to model this initiatingevent.

An importantaspect of this initiatoris the time availableto provide
cooling to the equipmentroom before failureof the equipmentoccurs. Room
heatup modeling shown in Appendix F indicatesthe following:

• Assuming all airflow is lost to the DC equipmentroom, approximately
12 hours are availableto restoreroom cooling. This could happen as a
result of spuriousactuationof the fire protectionsystem,accidental
dropping of HVAC dampers in the supply ducts to the DC equipmentroom,
or loss of the AHU fans. Operatorswould be made aware of this type of
failurevia high room temperatureor fire protectionactuationalarms in
the control room. Cooled air may be suppliedby openingdoors and plac-
ing portablefans or blowers in appropriatelocations.

• Up to 24 hours may be availableto restoreroom cooling in the event
that chilledwater is lost to the coolingcoils in the essentialAHUs.
Thus air circulationwould be availableto remove a portion of the heat
generatedby the equipmentin the room.

Modeling this initiatingevent closelyfollowsthe grouped transients
event tree. However, at each node in the event tree, the questionmust be
asked whether the loss of DC equipmentroom HVAC and failure to restoreroom
cooling has resulted in failureof supportsystemsfor ESF componentsneeded
to mitigate this transient.

Initialmodeling in the existingPRA determinedthat this event could
lead to a significantCDF on the order of IE-3 per year. The specific
sequenceof events is as follows:

• Loss of ChannelA or B DC equipmentroom HVAC and failureto restore
room cooling fail solid state equipmentin the room. This results in a
plant trip causing the MSIVs and FWIVs to close, isolatingMFW.

• Loss of one channel of DC equipmentfails one train of safety-related
AFW, one of two trains of ECCS and the EW system. Loss of Channel A
fails the turbine-drivenAFW pump (TrainA). Loss of ChannelB DC power
fails the Train B motor-drivenAFW pump.
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• Loss of ChannelA DC equipmentfails auxiliaryrelays that provide
control power to solenoidsfor the downcomerFWIV, which causes the
valves to fail closed, effectivelyisolatingthe nonclass IE AFW train
and AItFW via the condensatepumps.

° Also failed are the diesel generatorcontrols for field flashing,which
are needed to start the associateddiesel generator.

The outcomeof failureof ChannelA equipment is that four out of five
potentialsourcesof secondarycoolingare lost, leaving only the motor-driven
AFW pump to provide secondarycooling. Failureof the MDP to provide flow to
the SG would result in core damage. ChannelB DC power failure is less severe
than failure of ChannelA, becauseonly two of the five potentialsourcesof
feedwaterare failed. The main differencebetweenthe two channels is that
the downcomerFWIVs are not powered from ChannelB and would remain open
followingloss of Channel B. This leaves AItFW and the nonclassAFW system
availableto provide secondarycooling.

The utility has since implementedplant modificationsto reduce the CDF
associatedwith loss of DC equipment. These are the following:

• It was observed that the ChannelA equipmentwas loaded more heavily
than the other channels. Changesto DC power supplieswere implemented
for several loads,which increasedthe reliabilityof the AFW system.
Fewer AFW-relatedloads are now powereddirectly from the ChannelA DC
equipment.

• Train A downcomerisolationvalve logic w_s modified to fail open
(ratherthan fail closed)on loss of ChannelA DC power.

• The nonessentialAFW pump will be modified to provideDC control power
directly from the ChannelA batterycharger in the event the DC bus
fails. A transfer switch locatedoutside the controlroom will provide
this capability.

• All four Class IE equipmentrooms will be providedwith high temperature
alarms in the controlroom to alert operatorsof HVAC failures before
room temperaturescan degradeequipment.

The existing PRA indicatedthat these modificationsresulted in a
decrease in CDF from about IE-3 to the present gE-5 per reactor-year.

3.3.3.12 Control Room HVAC InitiatingEvent

The control room containsnumerous temperature-sensitivecomponentsthat
may result in failure of ESF equipmentnecessaryto mitigatethe transient.
The controlroom is cooled by a normallyoperatingHVAC system and is provided
with a safety-relatedessentialHVAC system. Failureof both the normal and
essentialsystems, in combinationwith failureof operatorsto restoreroom
cooling, could lead to failureof the temperature-sensitiveequipment.
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Failureof two cabinets in particularcould seriouslydegradethe
plants' abilityto mitigate a transient: the two ESF load sequencercabinets
locatedin a room adjacent to the controlroom. The load sequencersshed
loads on the 4.16-kVAC buses and allow the diesel generatorto reach rated
speed and voltagebefore loads are re-appliedto the bus. The load sequencers
then sequencethe ESF loads back onto the buses. A potentialfailuremode for
a load sequenceris for it to send a continuousload-shedsignal to the
associatedESF bus, effectivelypreventingloadingof the ESF loads onto the
bus. Continuousload-shedfollowinga reactor trip can lead to core damage
unless the ESF loads can be restoredto the bus.

The existing PRA stated that load sequencerswill fail when room tem-
peraturesexceed 120°F. This informationwas derived from vendor-supplied
informationand appearsto be the best available. The followingaccident
scenarioswere constructedand appear to the most limiting scenariosfor loss
of controlroom cooling:

• Accidentaldropping of the HVAC dampers could block all airflowto the
control room. Based on thermal calculations,operatorswould have
approximately12 hours to providecoolingto the room. Operatorswould
be relied upon to detect the temperatureincreaseand implementcorrec-
tive measures,which may includeproppingopen doors and installingpor-
table fans and blowersto circulateair. The closed dampers could also
be opened, but this requiresa long time to complete.

• The loss of AHU fans would result in the same loss of airflowto the
control rooms as dropping the dampers. Heatup will occur in approxi-
mately 15 hours. Recoveryactionsfor this scenarioare the same as for
dropped dampers.

The CDFs associatedwith these control room scenariosare included in
the quantificationprocessdescribedin Section4. Response to these scenar-
ios is similar to the response to the groupedtransients,except that the
dependenciesof ESF componentson the load sequencersare consideredwhen the
cut sets are generated. In other words, assumingcontrolroom ventilationis
failed and not recovered,potentialfailureof load sequencersis considered
as a means of failingthe ESF componentsneeded in responseto transients.

3.4 BABCOCKAND WILCOX PRESSURIZEDWATER REACTOR (PWR)

3.4.1 Plant and Site Description

The representativeBabcockand Wilcox (B&W) PWR containsthree nuclear
power plant units. The nuclearsteam supply system (NSSS)for each unit con-
sists of two reactor-coolant-systemloops and two once-throughsteam genera-
tors (OTSGs). OTSGs are vertical straight-ltubeunits that produce steam at
constantpressure. In commercialoperationsince 1974, Unit 3, the repre-
sentativeB&W PWR, produces2568 MWt full power, generatingabout 860 MWe.
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3.4.2 Safety System Descriotionand SystemsAnalysis

This sectionpresentsa brief descriptionand simplifiedschematicdia-
grams of the principalsafety systemsat the representativeB&W PWR. There
are 17 safety systems includedin the plant'sexisting PRA; however,only
seven of these systemsare affectedby this issue.

The followingsubsectionsdescribe the representativeplant's safety
systems,includingdependencieson other systems,and the fault trees for
those systemsthat are related and dependentupon the cooling function. This
sectionfocuseson the systemsexhibitingsome dependencyon HVAC/roomcooling
systems. Additionalinformation,includingschematicdiagramsof each safety
system,is presentedin Appendix E.

The safety-relatedsystems identifiedas having a dependencyon
HVAC/roomcooler systemsare listed below:

• Low-pressureinjection/recirculation(LPI/R pump room coolers)

• Reactor Buildingspray system (RBSS pump room cooler)

° EmergencyAC power system (AuxiliaryBuildingHVAC)

° Standby shutdownfacility (SSF HVAC system)

• Control room.

An importantsystem not listed above is the high pressure injection
(HPI) system. Operationof the HPI pumps is independentof HVAC systems
becausethe pumps have been qualifiedto operate in much higher ambient
temperaturesthan the HPI pumps at the other representativeplants. HPI pumps
are located in a relativelylarge room connectedto a separatelarge room
outsidethe HPI pump room throughopen hatches at either end. This allows air
circulationthroughthe HPI pump room, further reducingthe need for active
room coolingsystems. In addition,AFW pumps (referredto as Emergency
Feedwateror EFW pumps at the representativeB&W PWR) are located in large,
open areas that will not rapidlyheat up. Operation of the EFW pumps was
judged to be independentof HVAC.

3.4.2.1 Low-PressureIn,iection/RecirculationS.ystem

The low-pressureinjection/recirculation(LPI/R)system is designed to
performboth normal and emergencyfunctionsin severalmodes of operation.

Under normal conditions,the most frequentlyused function is decay-heat
removal (DHR),after a shutdown. In this mode of operation,the system removes
fission-productdecay heat during the later stagesof cooldown,after the tem-
perature and pressureof the reactor-coolantsystem (RCS) have been reducedby
heat removalvia the SGs. The system is also used to supplywater for auxil-
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iary spray to the pressurizer,maintain the proper reactorcoolanttempera-
tures for refueling,and providea means for fillingand draining the fuel-
transfercanal.

The emergencyfunctionsare LPI and LPR. In the LPI mode, the system
providestwo flow paths for injectingboratedwater from the borated-water
storagetank (BWST) into the reactorvessel after a loss-of-coolantaccident
(LOCA). It is designedto cool the core after the core-floodtanks have
exhaustedtheir supplyof coolingwater after a LOCA. In the LPR mode, it
also providestwo flow paths for recirculatingthe reactorcoolant spilled in
a LOCA from the reactor-buildingemergencysump back to the reactorvessel.
The LPR mode can also be coupledwith high-pressurepumps to provide HPR
capabilities.

A simplifieddiagramof the LPI system is presentedin Appendix E. The
LPI system is a high-capacity,low-headsystemwith appropriateseparationand
a sufficientnumber of componentsto provide two-trainredundancyfor the
safeguardsmode of operation. It includesthree low-pressurecentrifugal
pumps, of which two, pumps 3A and 3B, are normallyavailableand alignedfor
LPI operation;pump 3C is valved out and would be load-shed. For operationin
the DHR mode, the system includestwo decay-heatcoolers.

Loss of HVAC will have an effect on the LPI/LPRsystems. The LPI pump-
motor rooms are cooled by the HVAC system;therefore,the LPI system will fail
if HVAC fails.

Separatefault trees, developedfor the LPI, LPR, and DHR modes, are
shown in Appendix E. Brief summariesof the fault trees and the HVAC/room
cooler contributionsto these fault trees are providedbelow.

Low-PressureInjection. LPI failure,top gate LP-I, representsfailure
to deliver flow to the core-floodingnozzles from one of two LPI trains. The
fault trees for each train, top gates LP-3 and LP-4 are essentiallyidenti-
cal. Top event LP-I is an OR gate and has two inputs:

• Failureto deliverflow from one of two LPI trains

• LPI system failurethroughhuman error.

The latter event is a basic event named LPABH and representsa human
interactionwhereby the operatorinhibitsthe entire LPI system.

The failure of a single train will occur if the pump in that train fails
to start or fails to continue runningfor the LPI mode; or if any valve in the
flow path from the BWST to the reactorvessel fails to open, was left in the
closed position after maintenanceor testing,or was inadvertentlyclosed and
not reopened. In addition,if valves 3LP-41,3LP-42, and 3LP-40 in Train A
were all left :inthe open positionafter testingor maintenance,the diversion
of this flow from the main flow path back to the BWST was considereda failure
of Train A. For Train B, failurewould result from leavingvalve 3LP-40 in
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the open position. For certaintypes of failures,successfor Trains A or B
could be achieved by using one of the other LPI pumps and openingthe
necessarycrossovervalves,3LP-g and 3LP-IO.

For injection,the BWST suctionsource is the same for HPI and requires
the BWST development,while the reactor-buildingspray pumps may be able to
draw suction from the dischargeside of the LPI pumps.

Low-PressureRecirculation. LPR failure, top gate LP-60 in Appendix E,
representsfailureto deliver recirculatedcoolantto the core-floodingnoz-
zles from one of two LPR trains. As in low-pressureinjection,the fault
trees for each train, gates LP-216 and LP-217, are essentiallyidentical.
Moreover,the fault tree for LPR is similarto that for LPI, but it includes
the followingadditionalfailures:

• Failureto provide low-pressureservicewater to a DHR cooler was con-
sidereda failureof the correspondingLPR train when the coolingwas
included in the successrequirements.

• A failureof the DHR-coolerbypass valve (LP-g3,LP-g2) in the open
positionwas considered a failureof the correspondingLPR train when
coolingof the recirculationwater was required.

• Failureto manually realign suctionfrom the BWST to the ReactorBuild-
ing emergencysump was considereda failureof the train in which this
failureoccurred. Using Train A as an example, failureto open 3LP-19
would be a failureto realignTrain A for recirculation. The decision
to initi'aterecirculationis included in the top logic for the event
trees.

• If the LPI pumps were intentionallystoppedduring the injectionmode to
prevent overheating,failureto manually restartthese pumps in the
recirculationmode would be a failureof the train in which this
occurred.

Other LPI/LPRModel Developments. The Reactor Building spray system
interfaceswith the LPI system. The fault-treedevelopmentsneeded to support
the spray fault tree are illustratedin Appendix E. Gate LP-50 and LP-51 sup-
port the spray-injectionmode. Gates LP-88 and LP-91 are used when coolingof
the spray water in the decay-heatcoolers is require. Finally,gates LP-g01
and LP-902describe system operationwhen direct coolingof the spray water is
not required.

Decay-heatremoval requiresoperator action to manually start the LPI
pumps and open the appropriatevalves to enter this mode of operation. Fail-
ure to open either valve 3LP-I, 3LP-2, or 3LP-3 in the reactor-coolantoutlet
line would prevententering the DHR mode. These failures,along with failure
to provide coolant to the core-floodingnozzlesas modeled in the LPR tree,
were included in the DHR top event for SGTR.
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3.4.2.2 HtQh,Pressure InJectton/Rectrculatton Systems

The high-pressure injection (HPI) system performs three functions that
are important with respect to the event sequences of interest in evaluating
the likelihood of core melt. The normal makeup/letdown system (MU/LDS), a
portion of the HPI system, maintains the volume of the RCSwithin acceptable
limits during most modes of plant operation. It also rectrculates reactor
coolant for purification; addition of chemicals for the control of RCScor-
rosion; and control of soluble-boron concentration for long-term reactivity
control. The MU/LDSfunction, which is described here and for which a fault-
tree model was constructed, is that of maintaining sufficient RCSvolume for
transient events. RCP seal cooling is provided by the seal-injection portion
of the HPI system operating with the component cooling system (CCS). These
seals serve to prevent the leakage of reactor coolant between the shaft and
the housing of the RCPs, and when the RCS is at a high temperature the seals
must be cooled to keep them from warping; to keep the seal faces from becoming
cracked or eroded; and to prevent the O-rings from extruding. The interrup-
tion of cooling flow can result in seal damage, leading to increased RCS
leakage or s_all-break LOCAconditions. Host important, the HPI system is
designed to provide a high-pressure flow of water to maintain a adequate
inventory in the RCS after small-break LOCAsand can be used to remove heat
from the reactor core shodld the normal path.of heat removal, through the SGs,
not be available.

The HPI system consists of three motor-driven, high-pressure centrifugal
pumps, with two primary suction and discharge paths. The system configuration
is shown in Appendix E. The design features relevant to each of the system's
three functions are described below in more detail.

Makeup/LeCdownSYstem. The makeup function is achieved primarilyby a
portion of the HPI system and the coolant storageand chemical addition sys-
tems. Makeup flow is suppliedby either pump HP-P3A or HP-P3B and is control-
led automaticallyto balance normal leakage. Letdownflow from the RCS
accommodatessmall increasesin RCS volume due to inleakagefrom the seals of
the RCPs and variationsin RCS temperature. A diagram of the letdownand
suctionsupply portionsof the MU/LDS is provided in Appendix E.

RCP SeBl Cooling SYstems. Seal-injectionflow is provided by the HPI
pump that is operatingto supply normal RCS makeup. A simplifiedflow diagram
of the seal injectionand return portionof the HPI system is presentedin
Appendix E. The injectionflow is controlledby air-operatedvalve 3HP-31.
It enters each RCP at the face of the lower seal and then separatessuch that
some flow passes to the upper seal chamberwhile the remainderflows downward
across a recirculationdevice and into the RCS. Approximately40 gpm is
circulatedthroughthe lower seal chamber and an externalheat exchanger,
where heat is rejectedto the CCS. This configurationis illustratedfor a
typical RCP in Appendix E. The portionof the seal-injectionflow that does
not leak into the RCS is returnedto the letdown storagetank (LDST)after
being cooled by one of the two heat exchangers.
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The configuration of the CCS is shown'in Appendix E. The CCSoperates
continuously to supply cooling flow to several components tnstde the Reactor
Buildtng in addition to the RCPseal heat exchangers. It is a closed-loop
system with two electric pumps, one of which is normally operating. The pumps
are Interlocked: one starts if the other trips. The two pumpsare also
interlocked with containment-isolation valves 3CC-7 and 3CC-8 so that they
trip if these valves are closed. The valves are closed upon actuation of
engineered safeguards channels 5 and 6, respectively, on high containment
pressure. CRoling for the CC flow is provided by the flow of low-pressure
service water (LPSW) through one of two parallel heat exchangers.

Emeraencv Injection Mode of the HPI System. The HPI system provides
emergency core cooling in the event of a small-break LOCA, and it also pro-
vides an alternative means of core heat removal if the ability to cool via the
steam generators is lost. The initiationof the HPI system requires the open-
ing of at least one of the suctionvalves,3HP-24 and 3HP-25,that isolatethe
HPI pumps from the emergencysuctionsource, the BWST. All three pumps
receiveactuationsignalson low RCS pressureand/or high ReactorBuilding
pressure,althoughthe signal is only confirmatoryfor the normallyoperating
pump. Dischargevalves 3HP-26 and 3HP-27 also receivesignalsto open,
althoughvalve 3HP-27 is normallyleft open. For most event sequences,flow
from one pump is sufficient;for specialcases, two pumps may be required to
function. The HPIS is capable of _upplyingflow at a relativelyhigh RCS
pressure,with a shutoffhead of 2900 psig.

The HPI and CC systemsare designedto operatewithout supportfrom any
of the plant HVAC systems. The utility indicatedthat pump motor coolingwas
all that was requiredto ensure pump operability. The HPSI pumps are quali-
fied to operate in much higher ambienttemperatureconditions (212oF)than
most other plants' ESF pumps (104 to 120oF).

The existing PRA constructedand discusseda fault tree for each mode of
operationof interest. The followingfault trees are analyzed in the PRA:

• Makeup/letdownsystem fault tree

• Cooling systemsfor RCP seals fault tree

• High-pressureinjectionfault tree

• Successcriterionof two of three pumps fault tree.

The fault trees listed above are not interfacedwith HVAC systems;
therefore,modificationswere made to the minimalcut sets from the existing
PRA to incorporatepotentialfailuresof room cooling functions.

Hiqh-PressureRecirculation(HPR). The HPR mode is designedto be
initiatedon depletionof the BWST supply if no other form of core-heat
removalhas been established. HPR is initiatedby opening the two Reactor
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Butldtng emergencysumpvalves (valves 3LP-19 and 3LP-20), starttng at least
one LPI pump,clostng valves 3LP-21 and 3LP-22 from the BWST,and opentng
valves 3LP-15 and3LP-16 to the suctton of the HPI pumps.

The rectrculatton modeis destgned the sameas the injection mode,but
instead of ustng the BWSTas the suctton source, tt ts provtded by the LPI
system. As discussed before, HVACfailure wtll cause LPI systemfailures;
therefore, HPRwill fatl if LPI pumproomcooltng ts unsuccessful.

The failure of HPRwas modeledas showntn AppendtxE. The failure
modesare nearly Identical to those for HPI, except that suction flow to the
HP! pumpsmust be provtded from the LPI pumps.

3.4.2.3 ReactorBulldinqSpraySystem

The Reactor Building spray system (RBSS)is designed to cool the atmos-
phere of the Reactor Building (RB) after an accident, thereby maintaining peak
pressure below the RBdesign pressure and eventually reducing the pressure to
nearly atmospheric. Together with the Reactor Building cooling system (RBCS)
the sprays provide a redundant anddiverse meansof RBpressure reduction.
The RBSSis an engineered safeguards systemand performs no normal operating
function.

The RBSS,shownin Appendix E, is a once-through, two-train system
taking suction from the LPI system suction header anddischarging into the RB
atmosphere. The RBSSoperates during both the injection and the recirculation
modesof LPI systemoperation. It sprays borated water into the RBatmosphere
to removepost-accident energy from the atmosphereand transfer the energy
through the decay-heat coolers to the low-pressure service-water (LPSW)
system.

Eachof the independentRBSStrainsconsistsof a pump,a discharge
header,sprayheaders,associatedpiping,valves,instrumentation,and con-
trols. The RBSS pumpstake suctionfromthe LPI systemheadersupstreamof
the LPI pumps: pumpA fromthe headerof LPI systemTrainA and pump B from
the headerof LPI systemTrainB. Duringthe injectionmode,the LPI suction
headersare alignedto the BWST;duringthe recirculationmode,they are
alignedto the RB emergencysump. The RBSSpumpsarecapableof taking
suctionfrom eithersourcewithoutthe LPI pumpsrunning. Fromthe LPI
suctionheader,the boratedwaterpassesthrougha 10-inchRBSS suctionheader
to the RBSS pump. EachRBSS suctionlinecontainsa checkvalveand a nor-
mallyopenmotor-dischargeheaderintothe ReactorBuilding.The discharge
headercontainsa checkvalve,a ocked-openmanualvalve,and a normally
closedMOV that is automaticallyopenedwhen theRBSS is initiated.

The RBSSpumpsandMOVs requireAC powerfromthe emergencyelectrical
powersupplysystem. The engineeredsafeguards(ES)activationsystemsup-
pliessignalsto the pumpsand the MOVson the dischargeheaders. The pump
motorsare air-cooledand requiredAHUs locatedin the pump roomsfor long-
termoperation.The RBSS requiresthe LPI suctionheadersas a watersource.
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Therefore, fatlure of LPI wtll cause RBSSto fail to function, because the LPI
pumpsrequire _oom cooltng in order to operate successfully. Hence, the RBSS
is dependent upon successful operation of the LPI pumproom cooler system.

Three fault trees were developed for the RBSS, one for the injection
mode and two for the rectrculatton mode. The detatled fault tree shown in
Appendix E include the rectrculatton mode fault tree and the injection mode
fault tree.

The top event of the fault trees is the failureof one of the two RBSS
trains to operate. This correspondsto a loss of flow throughboth the A and
B train spray headers, nodes J and A, respectively,in Appendix E. Note that
loss of flow into the pump-suctionnodes, C and L, is treated as a transferto
the LPI fault trees.

3.4.2.4 ReactorBuildinq CoolinqSystem

The ReactorBuilding coolingsystem (RBCS) is used to remove heat form
the atmosphereof the RB. During normal operation,the RBCS serves as the
principalmeans of controllingthe temperatureof the RB atmosphere. In an
accident resultingin a failureof the reactor-coolant-systempressure boun-
dary, the RBCS provides protectionfor the integrityof the RB. It cools the
post-accidentRB atmosphere,condensingsteam,and reducesan overpressuri-
zation challengeto the RB structure.

Post-accidentRB integrityprotectionis also provided by the RBSS.
Together the RBCS and the RBSS provideredundantand diversemeans of post-
accidentRB pressure control.

The RBCS consistsof three fan-and-coolerassembliesand the associated
distribution-ductnetwork. The RBCS fans are two-speedair-coolerfans, each
drawingair from the upper half of the RB atmosphereand pushing it through an
air cooler. The RBCS coolers are air-to-waterheat exchangers,with LPSW
servingas the tube-sidecoolant. The LPSW system piping associatedwith the
RBCS is schematicallydiagrammed in Appendix E. The remainderof the RBCS
consistsof a two-traindistribution-ductnetwork. The ductingdirects the
cooled-airflow from each fan-and-coolerassembly,throughan electric-motor-
operated flow damper into a common header,and then into each of the SG cavi-
ties of the containmentand also into the reactorvessel cavity.

The RBCS fans, coolersand LPSW valves are designedto operate in the
post-accidentcontainmentatmosphere;they do not requireHVAC.

The existing PRA developedone fault tree for the RBCS with the top
event "3 RBC units fail to provide RB cooling."Becausethe RBCS is not
dependentupon HVAC systems,the RBCS fault tree is not addressed.

3.4.2.5 EmerqencvFeedwaterSystem

The emergencyfeedwater(EFW) system is used to supply feedwaterto the
SGs when the MFW system is not available. The function of the EFW system is
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to remove energy stored tn the core and primary coolant. The EFWsystem
provides a sufficient secondary-side SG heat sink for cool tng down the
reactor-coolant system (RCS) from a reactor trip at power op_r£tion to condi-
tions at which the low-pressure decay-heat removal system may be utilized
(i.e., 350 psia and 250oF).

The EFW system is dlagrawed In Appendix E. It takes suction from
either the upper surge tanks (USTs)or the condenserhotwe11and dellvers flow
to both SGs through the EFW nozzles. The EFW system Is equippedwlth three
pumps: two MDPs powered by the emergencyAC power system and one steam-driven
pump supplledfrom both the main and auxlllarysteam systems. The primary
sources of water for the EFW system are the upper surge tanks-two36,O00-
gallon tanks valved together to make one 72,000-gallontank. The condenser
hotwe11 can also serve as the source of suctionto the EFW pumps and has a
142,OO0-galloncapaclty. To take suction from the hotwellwlth the MDPs, the
condenservacuum must be broken, becausea net positive suctionhead (NPSH)
must be establlshed. The steam-drlvenpump takes suctionfrom the bottom of
the hotwe11. Vacuum does not need to be broken to operate the steam-drlven
pump when aligned to the hotwell.

The EFW system mechanlcalcomponentsare designed to operate without
support from the HVAC system. EFW pumps are located in open areas in the
lower level of the Turbine Building. A large open area allows for effective
dissipationof heat generatedduring pump operation.

The existing PRA developeda fault tree for the EFW system with the top
level of the fault tree being the failureof both EFW headers to deliver flow
to the SGs. Because the EFW system is not dependentupon HVAC system for
successfullong-termoperation,the fault trse is not addressed in this study.

3.4.2.6 Enqine(_redS_fequardsSvst@m

The engineered safeguards (ES) system is designed to detect failures in
the integrityof the reactor-coolantsystem (RCS) and to provide digitaltrip
signalsthat initiate automaticprotectiveactions in the event of such
failures.

The ES-actuatedplant-protectionsystems providethe followingfunction:

, Removal of decay heat from the core

, Protection of ReactorBuilding (RB) integrity

• Removal of radlonuclidesfrom the atmosphereof the RB and from any air
leakingfrom the RB.

The first function is provided by the HPI and/or LPI systems; the second
via RB isolationin conjunctionwith the RBCS or RBSS systems. The third
ES-actuatedfunction is provided by the RB penetration-roomventilation
system.
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A genera1 schematic diagram of the ES system ts provided tn Appendix E.
As shown in the diagram, the ES system conststs of two major subsystems, ana-
log and dtgttal. The analog subsystem consists of three redundant channels,
designated A, B, and C. Each channel continuously monitors RCS and RB pres-
sure. If either is observed to deviate from a preselected pressure setpotnt,
the channel that is associated with that setpotnt is destgned to trip. The
trip stgnal from an analog channel is transmitted to the digital channel asso-
ciated with the particular pressure parameter. In the dtgttal channel, the
trip signals from the three analog channels are combined in a 2-of-3 logic
configuration to trip that dtgital channel.

This system is locatedwithin the control room and the controlroom
cooling function is not discussed in the existing PRA. This dependencywill
be modeled in the CDF calculations(see Section4).

The existing PRA developedseveralfault trees for the ES system. Each
top gate representsa failureof ES to accurate a specificvalve, pump, or
other piece of plant safety equipment. Because the fault trees were modeled
without HVAC failurethey are not shown here. However,as mentioned pre-
viously, the dependency of the ES systemon controlroom cooling will be
modeled in the CDF quantificationprocess.

3.4.2.7 The AC power System

The AC power system supplieselectric power to the plant'sexternal
power grid during normal operationand to the unit auxiliariesunder normal
and accident conditions.

The representativeB&W PWR's AC power system is an interconnectedset of
several subsystems. In addition to the three 850-MWegenerators at the site,
and the external power grid, it contains the followingsubsystems:

• The 230- and 525-kV switchyards.

• The auxiliaryelectric power systems, includingthe main transformer
(T3), the auxiliarytransformer(3T), the startuptransformer(CT3),the
emergencypower undergroundtransformer(CT4),and a 100-kV transformer
(CT5).

• EmergencyAC power from a nearby hydropowerstation.

• Two combustionturbines at a nearby power station,the associated
transmissionline, and a 100-kV switchyard.

The layout of the AC power system, includinga simplifiedschematicand one-
line diagram, is presented in Appendix E.

The external grid consistsof 230-, 525-, and 100-kV transmissionlines
and their interconnectionswith the remainderof the utility'ssystem or other
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interconnectedsystems. During normal operation,the units supply power to
this external power grid. When the units are not operating,the externalgrid
may supply power to the unit auxiliaryelectricalloads.

The unit generatorsare connectedto the externalpower grid through
their respectivemain step-uptransformers,and the 230- and 525-kV
switchyardsat the site.

The AC power system is the one used in normal operation. It supports
other plant systems under both normal and accidentconditionsand is, in turn,
supportedby the DC power system and the ES system. The systems supportedby
AC power includethe HVAC system and the safety-relatedpump room coolers.

HVAC fan motors requireDC power to operate. Power for Train A fan
motors is supplied by 208-V MCC 3XL bus, and power for Train B fan motors is
suppliedby 208-V MCC 3XN bus. Loss of power from both of these buses will
cause the HVAC system to fail.

The effect of HVAC failureon the operabilityof AC power is not addres-
sed in the existing PRA. However,as discussedfor the other representative
plants,HVAC and room cooling systemsare needed to supportoperationof MCCs
that supply power to small fan motors and to the 4.16-kVAC power system that
providespower to the ESF pump motors.

The fault tree models for 208-V MCC 3XL and 208-V MCC 3XN bus failure
are shown in Appendix E. As shown, no dependencieson HVAC or room cooler
systemsare modeled in the fault tree. These dependencieswill be includedin
the CDF calculationsin Section4.

3.4.2.8 DC Power S_stem

The representativeB&W PWR is providedwith two separateDC power
systems. One is the 125-V DC vital instrumentationand control (I&C) power
system;the other is a separate 125/250-VDC stationpower system that sup-
plies large power loads. In additionto the DC power systems associatedwith
the site, there are the 125-V DC switchingpower system for the 230- and 525-
kV switchyardsand a 125-V DC stationpower system for each of the two emer-
gency power units.

The 125-V DC vital I&C power system,the 120-V vital AC I&C power
system,the 120-V AC integratedcontrol system (ICS) power system,and the
240/120-VAC ;computer-powersystem were examined in this study and are collec-
tively called the DC power system in the remainderof the discussion. The
120-V AC auxiliarypower panelboard(KX), which is not required to supportany
of the systemsthat were modeled,was excluded from this analysis. A portion
of the 240/120-VAC regulated-powersystem is also includedin the analysis
because it provides an interfacebetween the DC power system and the 600-V
auxiliarypower system.

The DC power system,shown in Appendix E, consistsof two distribution
centers,two control-powerbatteries,three control-powerbattery chargers,
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four vital DC power panelboards,four vital AC power panelboards,an ICS power
panelboard,and a computer-powerpanelboard. The typicalschematiccomponent
chain is shown for ChannelA; ChannelsB, C, and D are identical. The vital
power systemsprovidecontinuouspower for safety-relatedcontroland instru-
mentationrequiredfor the startup,normal operation,and orderlyshutdown of
the plant.

Loss of HVAC will have an effect on the DC power system. High tempera-
tures can be responsiblefor common-causefailuresof inverters,chargers,and
breakers in the cable rooms and equipmentrooms. However, the existing PRA
does not considerthis effect and does not discuss HVAC failures in the DC
power set ;on. This dependencywill be added to the DC power system models in
this study.

3.4.2.9 ServiceWater S_stems

Service-watersystems are used to remove waste heat generatedin the
plant. The specificneeds for servicewater as a supportsystem are identi-
fied at the componentlevel in the fault trees of other systems.

Servicewater is suppliedby four systems: I) the low-pressureservice
water (LPSW)system, 2) the condensercirculating-water(CCW) system,3) the
high-pressureservice-water(HPSW) system,and 4) the recirculatingcooling
water (RCW) system.

The LPSW system suppliescoolingfor many emergencyand nonemergency
needs throughoutthe plant. The importantfunctionsof this system include
the following:

• Cooling the motors of electricEFW pumps.

• Cooling the turbines and bearingoil of the steam-drivenEFW pumps.l

• Cooling the motors of HPI pumps.

• Decay-heatremovalthrough the heat exchangersof the LPI system.

• Supplyingthe ventilationcoolingunits of the RB.

• Cooling the motors of reactor-coolantpumps.

• Supplyingthe ventilationunits for the AuxiliaryBuildingand LPI pump
room.

The condensercirculating-watersystem suppliesthe large-volumecooling
required by the main condensersfor the normal operationof the turbine.
Additional loads are also attachedto the condensercirculatingwater, the
most importantbeing the oil cooler of the steam-drivenEFW pump and the
suction source for the LPSW and HPSW systems,
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The HPSW system suppliesfire-protectionsystemsthroughoutthe plant.
The system is also availableas a backup source for LPSW if all LPSW pumping
capability is lost.

The RCW system servicesthe seal-returncoolers of the reactor-coolant
pumps (RCPs)and the spent-fuelcooling system.

Diagrams in Appendix E show the relationshipsamong the various service-
water systems. The LPSW was identifiedas being the most importantwith
respect to safetyand, in addition,it is the only system relatedto the
HVAC/roomcooler systems. Hence, only the LPSW systemwill be discussedin
more detail.

The LPSW system for Unit 3 is shown in Appendix E. Two 15,000-gpmpumps
take suctionfrom the CCW crossover. Because of the large volume of water
availablein the crossoverlines, CCW flow is not requiredto maintain
suction. The LPSW flow is deliveredto the loads throughtwo main headers,A,
and B. The headers are normallycross-connectedthroughnormally open valve
LPSW-132. Eitherpump is sufficientto supply loads during normal or emer-
gency conditions. The pumps are fittedwith suctionstrainersand a backwash
header for cleaning the strainers.

The LPSW flow for the AHUs 3-I and 3-2 is obtained from header B as
indicatedin'AppendixE. These AHUs are requiredto provide coolingfor the
LPI pump room.

The LPSW system operateswithout supportfrom HVAC, but coolingto
AHUs 3-I and 3-2 of the HVAC system is providedfrom header B of the LPSW
system. Therefore,servicewater system failurehas an effect on the room
cooling to the LPI pump room cooling.

HVAC requiresLPSW from header B. Therefore,Gate SW16, "No flow from
LPSW header B," developed in the existingPRA, is includedin Appendix E to
providemore detail.

I

3.4.2.10 StandbyShutdown Facility

The standbyshutdown facility (SSF) is a separate,bunkered installation
that is constructedto provide a securemeans for attainingand maintaininga
hot shutdown conditionin all three units. The SSF was designed principally
to provide core coolingfor incidentsof industrialsabotage,fires, and
flooding.

The SSF consistsof two systems: the SSF auxiliaryservice-water(ASW)
system,which providesa backup supply of water to the steam generators,and
the reactor coolantvolume control system (RCVCS,also referredto as the
reactor coolantmakeup (RCM) system),which is designed to maintain sufficient
inventoryin the reactorcoolant system to sustainnatural circulation. All
electricallyoperatedequipment in the SSF can be powered from plant ES buses
backed up by a diesel generator in the SSF.
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The RCM system consistsof three equipmenttrains,each housedwithin
the reactorbuilding of the unit being served and powered and controlled
throughthe SSF. Diagrams in Appendix E illustratethe major componentsof
this system. The ASW system containsone pump that is capableof providing
lake water to the SGs of any or all of the three units. The isolationand
controlvalves are locatedwithin the units:being served and are controlled
and poweredthrough the SSF. The key componentsof this system are illus-
trated in Appendix E.

The SSF requiresHVAC to operate;however,the SSF HVAC system is not
analyzed in the existing PRA. This dependencywill be added during the CDF
quantificationprocess.

The SSF is an independentfacility: it does not requiresupportfrom
the HVAC systems in the plant, but has its own HVAC system,which is divided
into five subsystems"

i) SSF Constant VentilationSubsystem: The SSF constantventilationsub-
system is designed to supply outside air to and exhaustair from the
switchgearroom, pump room, HVAC room, and diesel generatorroom, and to
exhaust air from the batteryroom, the toilet,and the stair-well. The
supply and exhaustfans and their controlsare located in the HVAC room
at elevation817. This subsystemprovidescontinuousventilation,using
dampers and heaters to maintain the design temperaturefor those rooms
that are servicedby the SSF constantventilationsubsystem,including
maintainihgthese rooms above a minimum temperatureof 60°F.

2) SSF On-LineVentilationSubsystem: The SSF on-lineventilationsub-
system is designed to provideadditionaloutside air to and exhaust air
from the HVAC, switchgear,and pump rooms when the ASW pump is ener-
gized. The supply fan and the interlockedexhaustfans and their
controls are located in the HVAC room. This subsystemis used to
maintain those rooms below i04°F.

3) SSF Summer VentilationSubsystem: The SSF summer ventilationsubsystem
is designed to provideadditionaloutsideair to and exhaust air from
the switchgearroom, pump room, HVAC room, and diesel generatorroom.
When the outsideair temperaturerises above the designed set point, the
supply and exhaust fans are energizedto provide additionalventilation
to these rooms. The supply and exhaustfans and their controlsare
locatedin the HVAC room. This subsystemis used to maintain these
rooms below i04°F.

4) SSF Diesel GeneratorEnqine VentilationSubsystem: The EDG engine
ventilationexhaust fan, in conjunctionwith its inlet and exhaust
dampers and interlocksfrom the EDG start switch and fire protection
system,provide intake and exhaust air flow for the EDG when it is
running. The exhaustfan is controlledby a three-positionswitch and a
purge push-buttonswitch locatedon vendor controlpanel CP-I in the
HVAC room.
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5) SSF Air Conditioninq(AC)Subsystem: The SSF AC subsystemis designed
to maintain the centralalarm station,SSF controlroom, computer room,
responseroom, and batteryrooms within their design temperaturerange.
The AC, with its two compressorsand fan with normal and standbymotor
and controls, is located in the HVAC room with condenserwater supplied
from the HVAC servicewater subsystem. This subsystemis used to main-
tain the temperaturebetween60 and 85°F during normal and accident
conditions. The SSF HVAC servicewater subsystemis designed to provide
condenserwater to the AC unit. Two pumps, one in operationand one in
standby,providecondenserwater to the'AC via a common line. These
pumps are alternatedperiodicallyto allow for balancedrun time and
maintenance. The pumps are located in the pump room at elevation745
with the controls in the HVAC room at elevation817.

There are two top events in the SSF fault tree model, which is shown in
Appendix E: one is failureof SSF ASW system to provide secondaryside heat
removal,and the other is failureof SSF RCM systemto provideRCP seal injec-
tion. For successfulsecondaryside heat removal, the SSF ASW flow must reach
either SG. However,SSF RCM flow must reach all four RCPs. Failureof RCM
flow to any one RCP, when needed,can lead to an RCP seal LOCA and is consid-
ered system failure. The completeSSF fault tree is shown in Appendix E.

Failureof the SSF ASW system to provide secondaryside heat removal is
modeled as an OR gate with inputs from I) failureto provide sufficientflow,
2) three differenthuman errors (i.e.,operatorsfail to deploy to the standby
shutdownfacility in time, SSF ASW System left unavailableafter test or main-
tenance, and operatorsfail to align the SSF ASW system for operation),and
3) failureof SSF HVAC. Failureto providesufficientflow is modeled as an
OR gate with inputs from I) valve failures,2) SSF ASW pump failure,and
3) failureof the pump suctionsource. Failureof the SSF ASW pump is modeled
as an OR gate with inputs from 1) pump mechanical failures,2) loss of elec-
trical power, and 3) failure of the pump bearingcooling line.

Failureof the SSF RCM system to provideRCP seal injectionis modeled
as an OR gate with inputs from I) failureto provide sufficientflow, 2) three
differenthuman errors (i.e.,operator fail to deploy to the standby shutdown
facilityin time, SSF RCM systemleft unavailableafter test or maintenance,
and operatorsfail to align the SSF RCM system for operation) , and 3) failure
of SSF HVAC. Failureto providesufficientflow is modeled as three different
OR gates: one representsfailureof pump dischargeMOV HP-3gs, one represents
failureof any RCP injectionline check valve, and one representsfailure of
flow up to and throughthe RCM pump. Failureof flow up to and through the
RCM pump is modeled as an OR gate with inputsfrom I) mechanicalpump fail-
ures, 2) failuresof valves in the flow path and 3) failureof electrical
power to the pump motor.

Failureof the SSF electricpower system is modeled as loss of power to
the switchgearand MCCs supplyingpower to the pumps and valveswithin the SSF
ASW and SSF RCM systems. Since the electricpower system supportsthese
front-linesystems, it has no top event of its own. Loss of power to the
requiredswitchgearand MCCs is modeledas an OR gate with inputs from breaker
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and bus failures and from failureof the appropriatepower source(s). Failure
of power from the SSF diesel generatoris modeledas an OR gate with inputs
from loss of DC control power, breakerfailures,failureof servicewater
coolingto the diesel engine jacket,maintenanceunavailabilityon the diesel,
and failuresof the diesel itself. Specialevents have been used to represent
failureof normal plant power withouttransferringto the AC power system
fault tree. When plant power is available,the probabilitiesassignedto the
specialevents,representindependenthardwarefailures. When plant power is
not available,the specialevents representflags that are set to TRUE (proba-
bility of 1.0).

Failureof the SSF HVAC AC system is modeledas an OR gate with inputs
from I) failureof the AHU, 2) failureof the refrigerantcompressorsand con-
densers, 3) failureof HVAC servicewater to the condensers,and 4) failureof
electricalpower. Failureof the refrigerantportion is modeled as an OR gate
becauseboth compressor/condenserpairs are needed. Failureof HVAC service
water cooling is modeled as an AND gate because both pump trainsmust fail for
the functionto fail.

3.4.2.11 Heatinq_ Ventilatinq,and Air ConditioninqSystem

The heating,ventilating,and air conditioning(HVAC)functionsat the
representativeB&W PWR are performedby several independentsystems, including

• The controlarea ventilationsystem (CAVS)

• The AuxiliaryBuildingventilationsystem (ABVS)

• The spent fuel cooling system

• The ReactorBuilding purge

• The AdministrationBuildingventilationsystem

• The AHUs that serve individualareas in the plant.

The existing PRA covers the systemsthat functionas supportsystemsin
importantaccident sequences,includingthe CAVS, the ABVS, and AHUs 3AHU-I
and 3AHU-2,which serve the LPR and RBSS pump rooms. Of these HVAC systems,
only 3AHU-I and 3AHU-2 appear explicitlyin the accidentsequences.

ControlArea VentilationSystem (CAVS). The CAVS heats, cools, and
ventilatesthe controlarea as required. The controlarea, which is located
in the AuxiliaryBuilding,collsistsof the controlroom, the cable room, and
the electricalequipmentroom. Althoughmost of the air is recirculated,some
filteredoutside air is providedto maintain a positivepressure for radio-
activitycontrol. The CAVS is a full-time-runningsystem. The IPE identified
the CAVS as the most importantHVAC system,and becauseit providescoolingto
equipmentsuch as invertersand batterychargersthat are expectedfail earl-
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ier than other equipmentunder high temperatureconditions,it was the only
HVAC system analyzed in the IPE. The other HVAC systemslisted above are
describedfor completenessbut are not modeled.

The CAVS consistsof three separate,nearly identicalequipmenttrains
for the controlroom, the electricalequipmentroom, and the cable room. They
share redundantoutside-airboosterfans and trains of high-efficiencypar-
ticulateair (HEPA) filters,which providefresh air and positive pressure in
the controlarea. They also share a common smoke-purgeexhaust fan and a
coolingwater supply from the station'schilledwater system.

The electricalequipmentroom and the control room are served by two
100%-capacityAHUs. The AHUs are suppliedwith chilledwater by the chilled
water (WC) system. The WC system consistsof two 100%-capacitychillers
arranged in parallel and two 100%-capacitypumps also in parallel. A cross-
connectoris availableso that either pump can be used with either chiller.
Makeup water to the WC system is suppliedfrom the plant drinkingwater (PDW)
system. Simplifieddiagrams for the HVAC systemsare shown in Appendix E.

One AHU operates in each of the cable, equipment,and control rooms
under normal conditions. The AHUs run continuouslywith WC flowingthrough
the coils to controltemperature. In the case of leakage,the WC system is
replacedby the PDW system,which deliversmakeup water on a demand-only
basis. If the operatingAHU equipmentfails, the standbyAHU equipmentcan be
startedmanually.

HVAC systemdependenciesand interfacesincludethe following"

• Instrumentair. One AHU per room requiresinstrumentair for operation.
Loss of instrumentair pressurecauses the WC minimum flow valve to
open, starvingthe AHUs of their supplyof WC.

• Low-pressureservicewater. LPSW is requiredby the chillercondensers.

• Electricalpower supply. Power suppliesare requiredby the following
components: chilledwater pumps, chillercompressorcontrols,AHUs,
chillers,temperaturecontrols,and chiller condenserpumps.

The fault tree logic model describingfailureof the CAVS to cool the
electricalequipmentroom and the controlroom are developedand addressedin
the IPE and presentedin Appendix E. There are two separatetop events, one
is the normal control room coolingfailurewhich is labeledas "VCR", and the
other is Unit 3 electricalequipmentroom cooling failure,which is labeledas
"VER." The modeling for these two rooms is very similar,with differingAHUs,
dampers, and valves. One AHU for each room is assumed to be operatingwith
the other in standby. Failureof normal control room cooling is modeled as an
AND gate with inputs from I) AHU 3-13 fails to provide control room cooling,
2) AHU 4-14 fails to providecontrolroom cooling, and 3) operatorsfail to
providealternatemeans of room cooling. Failureof Unit 3 electricalequip-
ment room cooling is modeled as an AND gate with inputs from I) Unit 3
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equipment room cooling via AHU3-15 fails, 2) AHU3-16 fails to cool Unit 3
equipment room, and 3) operators fail to provide alternate means of room
cooling.

AuxiliaryBuildingVentilationSystem (ABVS). The ABVS heats, cools,
and ventilates,as required,all areas of the AuxiliaryBuildingthat are not
servicedby the CAVS. The ABVS is a once-throughsystemwith no recircula-
tion; it is a full-time-runningsystem.

The AuxiliaryBuildinghas no isolationbetweenunits, even though the
ABVS for Unit 3 is separatefrom the ABVS for Units I and 2. Numerous single-
area recirculatingAHUs serve portionsof the AuxiliaryBuilding,particularly
where significantcooling capacity is required,but these units are not con-
sideredpart of the ABVS.

The unit 3 ABVS consistsof two supply-fantrains,ductwork to various
areas and rooms in the AuxiliaryBuilding,and two sets of exhaust-fantrains.
Each of the supply trains containstwo fans; each of the exhausttrains con-
tains three fans. Each area of the AuxiliaryBuildingis served by one of the
supply trains and one of the exhausttrains. The system is balanced to main-
tain a negativepressure in the AuxiliaryBuilding. The ABVS fans are not
redundantand are all normally running.

Coolingwater is suppliedto each supply fan by the LPSW system,and
heating is suppliedto each supply fan by the auxiliarysteam system. Instru-
ment air is requiredto control heating,cooling, and damper positioning.

Air-HandlinqUnits for LPI and RBS Pump Rooms. The pump rooms in the
AuxiliaryBuildingare served not only by the ABVS but also by individual
AHUs. These units cool the pump rooms, particularlyduring pump operation,
and are necessaryto prevent the pumps from overheating. Air-handlingunit
3AHU-I serves the room containingLPI pump 3B, LPI pump 3C, and RBS pump 3B;
3AHU-2 serves the room containingLPI pump 3A and RBS pump 3A. For each AHU,
ventilationis providedby fans, and cooling is provided by LPSW. The LPSW
cooling flow is controlledby air-operatedvalves.

The HVAC systemsdescribedhere are all normally operatingsystems.
Each of the CAVS subsystemsin the controlroom, the cable room, and the
equipmentroom has one of two redundantAHUs operating. These AHUs are not
load-shedon loss of power from transformerCT3. On loss of instrumentair,
one of the two AHUs, 3AHU-13,will functionwith cooling provided.

The four supply fans and six exhaustfans of the ABVS are all normally
operating. Power to these fans would be interruptedon loss of power from
transformerCT3. It is essentialthat adequateexhaust fan capabilitybe
restoredand maintainedto keep a negativepressure in the Auxiliary Building
for radioactivitycontrol. Loss of instrumentair would cause loss of LPSW
coolingand ventilation.
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The 3AHU-I and 3AHU-2 room units operate automaticallywhen the pumps
are operating. On loss of instrumentair, the valves fail open to permit LPSW
cooling. On loss of normal power, the power for these units is not load-shed.

Malfunctionof HVAC equipmentin any systemwould not be alarmed or
indicatedin the control room. Equipmentmalfunctionor personneldiscomfort
would be the first indicationof system problems. In the AuxiliaryBuilding,
the loss of negativepressurewould be alarmed, indicatinga possibleABVS
problem.

These are the HVAC system dependencies:

. Each of the HVAC systemsdescribedabove requiresAC power for its
operation.

• All AHUs, regardlessof the system, also use instrumentair for the
controlof dampers and coolingwater as describedabove.

• The CAVS requires the WC system for coolingwater, while the ABVS and
the room AHUs requireLPSW for cooling.

Severalcomponentsin the plant requireHVAC, particularlythe cooling
function,for proper operation. To preventhydrogen buildupand to prevent
rapid deteriorationof batteriesfrom high temperature,proper ABVS operation
is required for the battery rooms. To preventoverheatingand damage to LPI
and RBS pumps during their operation,pump room AHUs must operate. Electrical
equipment,particularlyin the controlroom, cable room, and equipmentroom,
requires proper CAVS operation. These componentand human interfaceswere
taken into accountwhen modeling accidentsequencesand evaluatinginitiating
events.

The HVAC system provides supportfor numerous plant systems. However,
the importantinterfacesmodeled in the IPE are

• Low-pressureinjection

• Low-pressurerecirculation

• High-pressurerecirculation

• ReactorBuilding spray systems.

In all cases, the AHUs are required for pump room coolingto prevent
pump failure.

3.4.3 Event Tree Anal.ysis

This sectionprovides an overviewof the event tree analysis in the
representativeB&W plant's IPE (Duke Power Company 1990). In addition,all
accident sequ'encesin the event trees that relate to the room cooler failure
elements are also addressedand discussed.
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There are 21 initiating events analyzed in the IPE and summarized in
Table 3.4-1. The table also provides the nomenclature for the event trees
presented in this section. Because every transient requires the same safety
functions, a single event tree is constructed for all transient initiating
events. The IPE developed six event trees for internal initiating events that
are listed below:

• Transient

• Small LOCA

• Medium LOCA

• Large LOCA

, Steam generatortube rupture

• Anticipatedtransientwithout SCRAM.

These event trees are describedin separatesubsections. In addition,new
event trees were developedin this study to,evaluate accidentsequences
initiatedby loss of control room and electricalequipmentroom cooling. Each
subsectionbrieflydescribesthe accidentsequencesthat may involveroom
cooler failures.

3.4.3.1 TransientEvent Tree

The transientevent tree shown in Figure 3.4-I appliesto all transients
that result in reactortrip. Given a transientevent, the first concern is
reactivitycohtrol; i.e., does the reactorprotectionsystem trip the reactor
(eventK)? If event K succeeds,the status of secondaryside heat removal is
determined (eventB). The occurrenceof event B indicatesa failureto
maintain heat removal from the RCS. The operatorsmust then resort to HPI
cooling to remove decay heat. The PRVs are addressedwhether or not the
secondaryside heat removal has succeeded. If event B succeeds,PRVs can
still be challengedby overcoolingtransientsand inadvertentESAS actuation.
If event B fails, the PRVs will be challenged,becausethey are the remaining
path for heat removal from the RCS. Should the PRVs close after opening
(eventQr succeeds),RCS integritycan still be violated by the RCS pump seal
failure (eventQs). SuccessfulHPI (eventU) is required if event B occurs or
if RCS integrityis lost. The recirculationphase (_ventX) is attached if
event U is successful. Given that event X succeeds,the core will remain in a
safe, stable state.

Event Tree Sequences. The IPE presentedthe followingdiscussionof,the
transientsequences:

• SequenceTQsX. SequenceTQsX is a transientwith failure of RCP seal
integrityand a failureof high-pressuremakeup during the recirculation
phase. A recoveryis applied to those cut sets where letdownflow to
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TABLE3.4,1. Ftnal List of Internal Initiating Events

Identifier Definition ...................

e Secondary heat remo'v'ai ..................

D1 Depressurize with pressurizer sprays
D2 Depressurtze with PORVs
HVAC Loss of HVAC

K Reactor protection system
LL Large-break LOCA
ML Medium-break LOCA

MTC Moderator temperature coefficient
P Power-operated relief valves close
Qr Pressurizersafetyvalves close

Qs RCP seal integrity

R Decay heat removalsystems

RPV Reactorpressure vessel rupture
SL Small-breakLOCA

TI Reactor/turbinetrip
T2 Loss of main feedwater

T3 Fault on bus 3TC

T4 Loss of condenservacuum

TSF Loss of offsitepower" electricalgrid

TSS Loss of offsitepower: switchyard

TSw Loss of offsitepower" severeweather
T6 Loss of instrumentair

T7 Excessivefeedwater

T8 Spuriousengineeredsafeguardssignal
T9 Steamlinebreak

TIO Feedwater/condensateline break

T11 Loss of power from bus 3kl

T12 Loss of low-pressureservicewater

Tt Turbine trip

U High-pressureinjection

V Interfacingsystemsloca

X Long-termdecay heat removal

Y Steam generatortube rupture
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FIGURE 3.4-I. TransientEvent Tree



the letdown storage tank is cut off, causing the tank to emptydue to
continued makeupsuction. The operators can manually openHP-24 to take
suction from the BWSTbefore the letdown storage tank goes dry.

• SequenceTQsU. SequenceTqsU is a transient with failure of RCPsea!
integrity and a failure of high-pressure makeupin the injection phase.
Reactor coolant makeup(RCM)from the SSF is applied as a recovery to
those cut sets where hardware failures cause high-pressure seal injec-
tion and componentcooling to fail. LPSWfrom Units 1 and 2 is applied
as a recovery to those cut sets where Unit 3's LPSWfails as cooling to
componentcooling and the HPi pumpmotors. If LPSWis lost due to the
CCWpumpsbeing load-shed and failure of the syphons, the reioadtng of
COWpumpsonto emergencypower is applied as a recovery. Whenthe loss
of RCPseal cooling is due to a loss of all power, recoveries involve
breakering in the lO0-kV grid through CT5, aligning the emergencyAC
power unit through CT4, and powering RCHfrom the SSFdiesel generator.

• SequenceTQrX. SequenceTqrX is a transient with a stuck-open presSur-
izer SRVand failure of high-pressure makeupin the recirculation phase.
The stuck-open safety relief valve (SRV) produces the equivalent of a
mediumLOCAleakage rate. Thruttling HPI flow before challenging a
relief valve is applied as a recovery. Secondaryside heat removal
succeeds, but the release out of the relief valve will cause containment
pressure to reach the Reactor Building spray system set point (10 pstg).

• SequenceTBX. SequenceTBX is a transient with failure of secondary
side heat removal and failure of HPI cooling in the rectrculatton phase.
A recovery is applied to cut sets wt)h MFWfailures due to hardware
failures. EFWfrom other units is applied as a recovery to cut sets
involving failure of all three Unit 3 pumptrains. Aligning the motor-
driven EFWpumpsto the hotwell is applied as a recovery to those cut
sets where the upper surge tanks cannot be refilled, and the turbine-
driven EFWpumpcannot be aligned to the hotwell. The release out the
PRVwill cause containmentpressure to reach the Reactor Building spray
system set point (10 pstg).

• SequenceTBU. SequenceTBUis a transient with failure of secondary
side heat removal and failure of HPI cooling in the injection phase.
Loss-of-all-power cut set recoveries involve breakertng in the ]O0-kV
grid (and subsequently the backupcombustionturbines) through CT5,
aligning the backuphydroelectric power unit through CT4and powering
ASWfrom the SSFdiesel generator. Thosecut sets not involving loss of
all power had secondary side heat removal recoveries applied in the same
manneras SequenceTBX. The failure of events B and U leads to an early
core melt.

• SequenceTBQsX. SequenceTBQsXis a transient with failure of secondary
side heat removal, failure of RCPseal integrity, and failure of HP!
cooling in the rectrculat!on phase. The recoveries applied to this
sequenceare combinations of those applied to SequencesTQsXandTBX.
The release out of the PRVwill cause containment pressure to reach the
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Reactor Building spray system set point (10 psig). The timing of core
Inelt (early or late) will depend on whether spray Injection succeeds and
draws down the BWST.

• Sequence TBQsU. Sequence TBQsUts a transient wtth fatlure of secondary
stde heat remora], fa|iure of RCPsea] tntegrfty, and fat]ure of HP[
cooltng tn the Injection phase. Stnce loss-of-all-power cut sets domi-
nate this sequence, the recoveries app]ted tnvo]ve breakering tn the
100-kV grtd (and subsequently the backup combustion turbines) through
CTS, a]igntng the backup hydroelectric untt through CT4, and powertng
both ASWand RCMfrom the SSF dtese] generator. The fatlure of both
events B and U leads to a early core melt.

• Sequence TBQrX. Sequence TBQrX ts a transient wtth fatlure of secondary
side heat removal, a stuck-open pressurizer SRV, and fat]ure of HP!
coo]tng tn the rectrculatton phase. The recoveries app]ted to these cut
sets are the same as those applted to Sequence TBX wtth one difference:
secondary side heat removal must be recovered before the SRV ts chaZ-
]enged by ltqutd re]tef. The re]ease out of the SRVwt11 cause contain-
ment pressure to reach the Reactor But]dtng spray system set potnt
(10 pstg). The ttmtng of core melt (early or ]ate) wtll depend on
whether spray Injection succeeds and draws down the BWST.

• Sequence TBQrU. Sequence TBQrU is a transient wtth fatlure of secondary
side heat removal, a stuck-open pressurizer SRV, and fatlure of HPI
coo||ng in the Injection phase. The recoveries app]ted to these cut
sets are the same as those applted to sequence TBUwtth one difference:
secondary stde heat removal must be covered before the SRV ts challenged
by ]tqutd reltef. The fatlure of both events B and U leads to an early
core melt.

3.4.3.2 Sma]l LOCAEvent Tree

The small LOCA(SL) event tree presented in Ftgure 3.4-2 appltes to all
breaks from 3/8 tnch to 1.5 tnches tn diameter. The occurrence of a small
LOCAwJ]] resu]t In a demandfor a reactor trip. Event K was inc]uded tn the
event tree to permit the definition of core-melt sequences that include fail-
ure to trtp. The next event is the secondary stde heat removal (event B).
Given that SSHRsucceeds, tt wtll slow the blow-down rate and ]ead to
sequences tnvo]vtng ]ate core melts. The RCSpressurizes to the PORVand SRV
set points if SSHR fails. If a SRV fails to reseat (eventQr), water will be
relievedthrough the SRV, which leads to medium LOCA. Given that SSHR fails
and RCS relief valves fail to reseat,a core melt will be prevented if injec-
tion (eventU) and long-termheat removal (event X) succeed.

3.4.3.3 Medium LOCA Event Tree

The medium LOCA event tree shown in Figure 3.4-3 includesali breaks
from 1.5 inches up to 4 inches in diameter. The first event addressed in the
medium LO£A event tree Is the availabilityof HPI (eventU); core melt will
result if injectionfails. Given that HPI succeeds,HPR must be established
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FIGURE 3.4-3. Medium LOCA Event Tree

for long-termdecay heat removal (eventX). To achieveHPR lastinguntil
24 hours after the occurrenceof the LOCA, the followingare required:
I) injectionflow from a HPI pump train, 2) one LPI pump train drawing suction
from the ReactorBuilding emergencysump aridpumping it to the HPI pump
suctions,and 3) coolingof the recirculatedwater by the LPI cooler in the
runningpump train or ReactorBuildingcooling by a RBCU. Event X failure
will result in a core melt.

3.4.3.4 Larqe LOCA Event Tree

The large LOCA event tree shown in Figure 3.4-4 includesall breaks From
4 inches in diameter up to a double-endedguillotineof a hot-legpipe. The

Large Coolant Long-term
LOCA Injection Heat Removal
Occurs AvaiIable Established

L U X Sequence Core ]
J

NCM OK

I LX CD

LU CD

NCM = Non-core-meltaccident CD = Core damage

FIGURE 3.4-4. Large LOCA Event Tree
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first event addressedin the large LOCA event tree is the availabilityof core
coolant injection (eventU), which is determinedby the successor failureof
LPI. Success for event U requires I) at least one core flood tank dumps to
cool the core while LPI is being started,and 2) at least one LPI pump train
pumps the BWST water into the core until the BWST supply is depleted and suf-
ficientwater is in the RB emergencysump to initiateLPR. If LPI succeeds,
long-termcoolingmust be available(eventX) whetherHPR is establishedor
not. Successfor event X is sustaineddecay heat removal. It requiresthe
followingconditions: I) at least one LPI pump train taking suctionfrom the
RB emergency sump and injectinginto the reactorvessel; 2) coolingof the
recirculationflow by the LPI cooler in the runningpump train or Reactor
Building cooling by a RBCU.

3.4.3.5 Steam GeneratorTube Rupture (SGTR)Event Tree

The SGTR event tree is presentedin Figure 3.4-5. The first event
addressedin the event tree is the RPS (eventK). Given that event K
succeeds,considerationis turned to HPI (eventU) which is providingreactor
coolant makeup. The core is assumedto be uncovered,which would result in
core damage without reactorcoolantmakeup.

Given event U failure,the status of secondaryside heat remova_ (event
B) is questionedto determinecore melt timing needed for consequence
analysis. Event B successplaces the core melt in a late core-meltbin, and
Event B failureplaces this accidentsequencein an early core-meltbin.

Given that event U succeeds,the status of event B is then considered.
If event B fails, operatorsproceedto primaryfeed-and-bleed. Feed-and-bleed
uses the PORV as a bleed path (eventP) to remove coolant and heat. Event P
failure resultsin a core melt. HPR (eventX) is needed in feed-and-bleedto
supply long-termheat removal if event P succeeds. A core melt is assumedto
occur given event X failure.

Given successof events U and B, RCS integrityis considere#_ If the
operatorsfa_l to throttleHPI flow, an overpressurizationof th_ RCS,may
occur, which leads to a possibilityof liftinga SRV or nonbiQck_dPORV. The
valve may not reclosegiven sufficientoverpressurization.Th_ results in a
loss of RCS integrity(eventQI failure)with primarycoo],.nt._ea_ed into
the containment. If event X succeeds,releasedcoolant ca,__:_r_3a'_ back
into the RCS. If event X fails, a core melt will occur.

Given event QI success,RCS depressurizationis perf_r_,_usi_9 _he
pressurizerspray (eventDI). If event DI succeeds,only t_ d_.a_ heat
removal system (eventR) success is needed in establish,rig_(_ng-_er_decay
heat _emoval. Event R failureis assumedto result in a _',_ _eit_

Given that event D] fails, depressurizationis acco_ip_i_i,__sing the
PORV (event D2). If event D2 fails, the RCS is assumedto i'_ain at high
pressure for a sufficientlength of time to uncoverthe core, resultingin a
core melt.
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Given that event D2 succeeds,failureof RCS integrity(eventQ2) which
is caused by the PORV opening after depressurization,is considered. A
failureof event Q2 challengesevent X with a failureof event X leadingto a
core melt.

3.4.3.6 AnticipatedTransientwithout SCRAM Event Tree

An anticipatedtransientwithoutSCRAM (ATWS)event is a failure of the
reactorprotectionsystem (RPS). The ATWS event tree, presentedin Fig-
ure 3.4-6, illustratesthe combinationsof successfulactionsand failed
actionsthat lead to ATWS event mitigationor core melt. The ATWS (eventA)
is the LOFW transientconcurrentwith the failureto drop controlrods before
overpressurizationoccurs. LOFW comprisesboth loss of MFW and loss of
condenservacuum events. Successof the RPS for ATWS is defined as dropping
either of the safety groups or the regulati'nggroups of controlrods. Modera-
tor temperaturecoefficient(eventE) is the possibilitythat the MTC is more
positivethan the value shown to be adequate by analysis. Ninety percentwas
used in the IPE to allow for the possibilityof core reload design changes.
When the MTC is inadequate,an ATWS is assumedto lead to a core melt.

The turbine trip (eventTT) addressesthe possibilitythat the turbine
will fail to trip after a LOFW. Trippingthe main turbinefailure/delaywill
subsequentlydelay the primaryto secondaryheat transfer mismatch,but a much
faster primarypressure rise will occur when the SGs dry out due to a more
severe primarytemperaturerise. Event TT will result in overpressurization.
Event B is addressedas the possibilityto provide coolingfrom the EFW pump.
EFW is necessaryto reversethe heat transfer imbalanceso that RCS tempera..
ture will begin to decrease. One EFW pump is capableof supplyingenough
water to carry away reactordecay heat plus the heat generatedby reactor
coolantpumps. Event P, "PrimarySafety Relief Valve," addressesthe

RCS Not
ATWS Overpres- HPI
Occurs surized Successful

,,,,, ,,,., ,,,, .. ,,,,,

A E/TT/B/P U Sequence Core
.m,

I NCM OK

I A U CD

A E/TT/B/P CD

NCM = Non-core-meltaccident CD = Core damage

FIGURE 3.4-6. AnticipatedTransientWithoutSCRAM Event Tree
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conditionin which an SRV fails to open during an ATWS. Injection(eventU)
is the failureof HPI such that additionalboron cannot be added to the RCS to
establishcore shutdownmargin.

i

3.4.3.7 Event Tree for Loss of ElectricalEquipmentRoom Coolinq

The event tree for a loss of electricalequipmentroom cooling (TEER) is
shown in Figure 3.4-7. This event tree was developedfor the completenessof
this study (i.e.,was not developedin the existingOconee IPE). The B&W
plant's IPE considersa loss of HVAC to the electricalequipmentrooms is
envelopedby the plant trip initiatingevent (TI) based on the following
information: I) failureof the HVAC system will allow the temperaturein the
electricalequipmentrooms to increase,and 2) invertersand the battery
chargers located in the electricalequipmentrooms are the most sensitiveto
high temperature. High temperaturecan result in a common-causefailure of
all the batterychargers. This would requirethe batteriesto supportthe DC
power loads. Common cause failureof vital invertersDIA, DIB, DIC and DID
also occur due to high temperature.

High-temperature-inducedfailureof the vital inverterswill cause the
unit to trip and will remove the dominantDC load from the batteries.The
vital inverterscan fail if the batteryvoltagedrops below 90 volts. Once
again, this trips the unit and removesthe dominant DC load from the batter-
ies. Furthermore,some noncriticalinstrumentationwould be lost upon inver-
ter failure,because power to the 120-V AC vital instrumentationpower panel-
boards KVIA, KVIB, KVIC, and KVID will not be available. The electrical
equipmentroom cooling event tree was developedexactlyas the transientevent
tree discussedin Subsection3.4.3.1. The descriptionof accidentsequences
followingloss of electricalequipmentroom cooling is similar to the descrip-
tion of accident sequencesin the transientevent tree section and will not be
repeatedhere. The initiatingevent and basic event probabilitieswere modi-
lied to includethe effectsof the loss of HVAC. The modificationis
discussed in Section 4.0.

3.4.3.8 Event Tree for Loss of ControlRoom Cooling

The event tree for a loss of controlroom cooling (TCR) is shown in
Figure 3.4-8. This event tree was developedfor the completenessof this
study (i e.. was not developedin the IPE). The IPE does not considera loss
of HVAC to the controlroom as a potentialinitiatingevent that could lead to
core damage. This conclusionin the IPE was based on the following
observations:

• Portablecoolingcan be used to make up for temporarylosses of cooling
to thp controlroom. The concernwith maintainingcoolingto electrical
components is from a componentlength-of-lifestandpointand not from a
concern of inducingimmediatefailure.
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FIGURE 3.4-7. Loss of ElectricalEquipmentRoom Cooling Event Tree
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FIGURE 3.4-8. Loss of ControlRoom Cooling Event Tree



• The auxiliaryshutdownpanel (ASP) can be used to shut down the reactor
if the controlroom was actuallylost due to overheating.

° The SSF has enough instrumentationand controls to shut down the
reactor,and the facilityhas its own HVAC system.

The probabilityof a core melt due to loss of controlroom cooling is
not negligible. The loss of controlroom event tree was constructedbased on
the transientevent trees with initiatingevent TCR. The first event, RCR
"Recovery,"addressesthe probabilityof controlroom coolingrecovery. If
loss of room coolingcontinuesfor a sufficientperiod of time, the tempera-
ture will rise within the switchgearroom to the point at which the equipment
within the rooms may fail. However,becauseof long heatup times, there is a
significantamount of time availableto recover from this initiatingevent.
Given that event RCR fails, event ASP (AuxiliaryShutdown Panel) is addressed.
As mentioned above,the ASP can be used to shut down the reactor. Should loss
of controlroom cooling occur, and operatorsfail to recover, it does not
matter whether the ASP is available;the plant would be required by technical
specificationsto begin an orderlyshutdown. All core damage sequences
generatedfor the transientevent tree were modified to incorporatethe con-
tributionof control room coolingrecovery and the auxiliaryshutdownpanel.
These modificationswill be discussedin Section4.
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4.0 OUANTIFICATIONOF AFFECTED CORE DAMAGE FREOUENCY
AND PUBLIC RISKS FROM INTERNALEVENTS

This sectioncontains the resultsof the core damage frequency(CDF) and
public risk calculationsperformedin this study. These results form the
basis for the value-impactcalculations. Separate subsectionsare presented
for each of the four representativeplants examined in this study, includinga
W PWR (Section4.1) and BWR (Section4.2), ACE PWR (Section4.3), and a B&W
PWR (Section4.4).

4.1 ANALYSIS OF THEAFFECTED CDF AND PUBLIC RI_KSAT THE REPRESENTATIV_
WESTINGHOUSEPWR

This section presentsthe affectedCDF and public risk calculationsfor
the representativeW PWR. Separatediscussionsare presentedfor I) room
cooler failures as initiatingevents that could ultimatelylead to core damage
and 2) room cooler failuresas contributingevents to other types of plant
transients.

4.1.1 Loss of Room Coo!inq as an Initiator

A simplifiedapproachwas appliedto the event trees developed in this
study to model room cooler failuresas initiatingevents. As discussed in
Section 2, the approach involveddevelopingof new event trees, developingnew
accident sequencesusing cut set informationfrom the existing PRAs, modifying
the componentunavailabilitiesto accountfor prior failure of the room cool-
ing function,and quantifyingthe new accidentsequencesusing the modified
safety system unavailabilities.

4.1.1.1 InitiatorFrequency

Each accident sequence is initiatedby a loss of room coolingfunction
followed by failure to recoverthat room cooler in a specifiedtime frame.
The initiatingevent frequencieswere developedby reviewingLicensee Event
Reports (LERs) involvingroom cooler failures and then calculatingthe
initiatingevent frequencyusing the number of LERs and the number of reactor-
years (RYs) of operationover the time period for which LERs were reviewed.
This was done by dividingthe number of operatingfailuresby the number of
reactor hours of operationover the seven-yearperiod from 1985 to 1991.
Plant operatingdata in NuclearSafety (1986, 1988, 1991) were used to calcu-
late this value, which are presentedin Table 4.1-I. As shown, the average
plant availabilityover this period was 68.5%. A total of 512.7 RYs of opera-
tion have occurred over this period for an averageof 73.3 RY/yr.

The room-coolerLERs were reviewedto determinethe total number of
engineeredsafety features (ESF) switchgear,control room, high pressure
injection/recirculation(HPI/HPR)pump, and low-pressureinjection/
recirculation(LPI/LPR)room cooler failures that occurred over the
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TABLE 4,1-I. NuclearPower Plant OperationalData
for 1985 to 1991

Number ......Average.... Number of
Year of Plants Availability Reactor-yr

......19'85 '.......97 "0.685 66.5-
, ,, ,, i ,,,,, ,,,,,,,

1986 102 0.655 68.8

1987 105 ........... 0.672 6815
1988 107......... 0.698 741"7

-- ,,,,,,, ,,, ,,,,

1989 110 0.685 75.4

1990 112 ......... 0.711 79.6
199i ......... 112{'al 0.711 791'6

Total 0.685 ...... 512.7

(a) Data are not yet available for 1991; they are
assumedto be identical to 1990 data.

........

1985 to 1991 time frame. Initially,all room cooler failureswere includedin
the database,includingfailuresthat occurredwhile the plant was in
shutdownor refuelingmodes (seeAppendix A). A second sort was performedto
identifyLERs that occurredwhile the plant was in an operatingmode.
Failuresthat occurredduring shutdownwere not a concern, becausethe
control rods have alreadybeen insertedand plant decay heat levels are low.
Therefore,during plant shutdowns,reactorcoolantsystem pressure and temper-
ature levels are very low relative to operationalmodes. This allows a much
longer time to diagnose and correct room cooler failuresduring shutdowncon-
ditions than while the plant is operating. For this reason, it is believed
very unlikely that loss of a room cooler during shutdownconditionscould lead
to a core damage scenario. Table 4.1-2 presentsthe resultsof this analysis,
includingthe total LERs observed for the four components,the total LERs
observedduring plant operatingconditions,and the annual initiatingevent
frequencyfor each room cooler system.

Recovery from loss of room coolersmay be a relativelysimple procedure
and in most cases can be accomplishedusing equipmenton hand. For example,
fan belts often break and requirereplacementto repair the problem. Most
utilitiescarry replacementfan belts in their spare parts programs. Most
utilitiesare also providedwith portable fans that may be used to blow cool
air from one room to another,thus providingroom coolingto a room in which
room coolers are failed. The portablefans may be supplementedby flexible,
portableductwork to facilitatethe flow of air from one room to another. A
third possibilitymay be to simply open room doors or cabinetsto facilitate
the flow of air.
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TABLE 4.1-2. Room Cooler InitiatingEvent Frequencies
......................... _.....

Number Number Initiator
of Failures, of Failures, Frequency,

Room Cooler All Modes Operating per RY

LPI/LPR'"'pHm'proom coolerla) 25 ....... 12 ' 2134E-02......
-- ,,.,,, ,,, ,.,.,,,,, ....

HPI/HPR pump room cooler_bj' 45 19 3.71E'-02

Cont-rolroom HVAC system .....41................23 4.49E"'02_

ESF switchgear"roomcooler 18 ..... 10 .... 1.95E-02
.._ ,,,., __ ,,,,,

(a) Includesfailures of RHR systems,LPI/LPRat PWRs, and BWR lowI
pressure core spray and low-pressurecoolant injectionsystems
(LPCS/LPCI).

(b) Includedfailures of PWR HPI/HPR systems,and BWR reactor core
isolationcooling systems,high-pressurecore spray, and high-
pressurecoolant injectionsystems (HPCS/HPCI)....................................

The probability of recovery from room cooler initiating events was
evaluated separately based on room heatup times and backup room cooling
capabilities. The nonrecovery probability was calculated using the method-
ology described in NUREG/CR-4834(Weston, Whitehead, and Graves 1987). The
probabilities of failure of the following actions were assessed:

• Detection of room cooler failures by high room temperature indications
in the control room, HVACalarms in the control room, and daily operator
walkthrough inspections in safety-related equipment rooms to read and
record room temperatures.

° Probable maintenance staff actions to open doors and/or install portable
fans in rooms containing failed room coolers.

• A total of 24 hours was estimated to be required to diagnose the failure
and then reach ECCSpump room equipment prior to exceeding the design
basis ambient temperature values. This time frame is based on room
heatup calculations following a total loss of room cooling (see
Appendix F).

° A tetal_of 12 hours was estimated to be required to diagnose control
room and switchgear room equipment failures prior to exceeding the
design basis ambient temperature values following a total loss of room
cooling.
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The formulaused to calculatethe recoveryfailureprobabilityfor ESF
switchgearand controlroom coolingwas taken from NUREG/CR-4834,as shown
below:

P(NR) = P(ND) + P(NA) - P(ND)P(NA)

where: P(NR) = Probabilityof failureto recover
P(ND) = Probabilityof failureto diagnose appropriateaction
P(NA) = Probabilityof failureto reach appropriatearea of

plant and accomplishaction.

P(ND) was taken directly from Table 4.2-I of NUREG/CR-4834. Normally,

the maximum time to accomplishthe recoveryactivity (TM)is the sum of the
time to diagnose (Tn)and time to reach the area and accomplishthe activity
(TA). However, in this instance,there is a substantialamount of time
availableto effect repairs. Therefore,it was assumedthat diagnosistime
requirementsare one hour, and the time to reach the appropriaterooms makes
up the remainderof the maximum recoverytime. Therefore, if a recovery
actionmust be performedwithin 12 hours, it was assumedthat the time
required to diagnosethe problem is one hour, and the time requiredto accomp-
lish the recovery action is 11 hours. The probabilityof failureto diagnose
P(ND) within one hour was found to be O.O011/demand.

P(NA) was estimatedusing Human ReliabilityAnalysis (HRA)techniques,
as describedby Weston,Whitehead,and Graves (1987) and Swain and Guttman
(1983). In this case, an operator must direct a plant maintenanceperson to
restart room coolers;e.g., the specificroom cooler that is not functioning
and the appropriateproceduralreferencesfor restartingroom coolers,provid-
ing augmentedcoolingcapabilities,etc. An HRA event tree was drawn to model
the action phase of this recoveryaction,as shown in Figure 4.1-I. The HRA
event tree, along with human error probabilitiesgiven by Swain and Guttman
(1983, chapters20 and 21), provide the means of calculatingP(NA).

From the HRA event tree, the probabilityof failingto accomplishthe
action of restoringor providingbackup room'coolingis found by

= 0t0+_0.0_3)(0)04) + (0.003)(0.04)+ (0.001)(0.003)
= 2.4E-04

P(NR) may now be calculatedas follows:

P(NR) = P(ND) + P(NA) - P(ND)P(NA)
= (0.011)+ (2.4E-04)- (0.011)(2.4E-04)
= 1.34E-03

A hardwarefailure probabilityof 3E-3/demandwas includedto account
for the possibilitythat backup fans and other equipmentmay not function
properly. Therefore,the total probabilityof nonrecoveryfrom ESF switchgear
and control room coolingwas calculatedto be 4.3E-3/demand.
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HumanError
Event ProbabiIity Source(a)

'A. Error in message from operator 0.04 Table 20-8 p.
B. Operator fails to monitor feedback 0.003 20-13
C. HVAC m_n misunderstandsmessage 0.04 Table 20-8
D. Operator fails to monitor feedback 0.003 p. 20-13
E. HVAC man fails to restorecooling 0.001 Table 21-2
F. Operator fails to monitor feedback 0.04 p. 20-13

(a) This column presentsthe table or page number in Swain and
Guttman (1983) that containsthe referencedhuman error
probabilities(HEPs).

FIGURE 4.1-I. HRA Event Tree for Recovery from Room Cooler Initiators

The probabilityof nonrecoveryfrom failureof HPI/HPR and LPI/LPRroom
coolingfailureswas taken directly from Bertucioand Brown (1990,p. 4.8-9).
The recoveryfactor (designatedRA5 by Bertucio and Brown) was calculatedto
be 0.16, based on a P(ND) of 0.027, P(NA) of 0.08, ann hardware failure
probabilityof 0.05.

4.1.1.2 Core Damaqe Frequenc.yQuantification

The next step in the analysiswas establishingcore damage accident
sequencesbased on the new event trees and quantifyingthe affected accident
sequencesand minimal cut sets. A list of affectedevents was developed,
representingthe safety system componentsrequiredto respondto the loss of
room cooling function in the specifiedroom. Bertucioand Brown providedthe
cut sets and values for the unmodifiedparameters. These parametervalues
were then modified to take into accountthe prior failureof the room cooling
function.
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Four new event trees were developedin Section3 to model the loss of
room cooling functionas an initiatingevent: I) loss of ESF switchgearroom
cooling,2) loss of controlroom cooling, 3) loss of HPI/R pump room cooling,
and 4) loss of LPI/R pump room cooling. A fifth event tree for loss of room
cooling to vital DC equipmentwas based on loss of a vital DC bus (see Fig-
ure 3.1-21 for event T_x). The four formerevent trees were developedbased
on the originalevent tree for a transientwith MFW initiallyavailable.
Successcriteria for these event trees are presentedin Table 4.1-3. The
three safety functionsrequired in response to these events includereactor
subcriticality,SG makeup for core heat removal,and RCS integrity. Success
criteriafor,theDC equipmentroom cooling event tree are the same as for the
other four except that MFW and condensateboostertrains are unavailableas a
result of the DC bus failure. Loss of a DC bus could cause main steam isola-
tion valve (MSIV) closure,which results in loss of the power conversionsys-
tem capabilitiesto remove decay heat. This is furtherdiscussedin
Section4.3.

The quantificationprocess for the new event trees began by obtaining
the original cut sets from existing PRAs for a transientwith MFW initially
available(Bertucioand Brown 1990). Each of these cut sets was examinedto
determinewhich basic events, if any, would be affectedby a loss of room
coolingfunction. Obvious examples includefailureof HPI/HPR pumps, failure
of LPI/LPRpumps, failureof controlcircuitryand/or ESF actuationcircuitry
in the control room, and failureof emergencycore cooling system (ECCS)-
relatedmotor-operatedvalues (_10Vs)to functionproperly.

TABLE 4.1-3. SuccessCriteria for Loss of Room Cooling Function Initiators

Reactor Containm_Subcriti- Core Heat RCS Core Heat Pressure
cality Removal, Early Integrity Removal, Late Suppression,Late

RPS I/3 AFS, Any open PORVs I/4 HPR and I/2 CSS w/heat
- OR - reclose I/2 LPR exchanger,
I MFW or - OR -

condensate RCP seal I/2 LRP w/heat
booster train, integrityI/2 exchanger

- OR - CCP in
I/4 HPI and 2/2 injectionmode,
PORV (in feed- - OR -
and-bleed) I CCW train to

thermal
barriers

(a) Based on success criteriafor a transientwith MFW initiallyavailable.
(b) Early containmentpressure suppressionis not required.
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The affectedparametersand their values were then modified to account
for the possibilityof prior failureof room coolers. The unaffectedpara-
meters remainedunchanged. Assumptionsused to modify the affectedparameter
values are presentedbelow.

Loss of ESF SwitchgearRoom Coolinq.

• Failureprobabilitiesfor motor-operatedpower-operatedreliefvalues
(PORV)block valves were set equal to 0.5, the approximateprobability
that an operatorwould be able to restore power to a valve actuator,
given failureof one train of ESF switchgear.

• Failuredf PORVs to open on demand is assumedto be unaffectedby loss
of switchgearroom cooling.

• Failureof AFW motor-drivenpumps (MDP) to start and run was set equal
to 0.5 to accountfor the possibilitythat one train of ESF switchgear
is unavailable. This includesthe contributionfrom the operator being
unable to restorecooling to AFW MCCs located in ESF switchgearroom,
given loss of cooling in one train of switchgear.

• AFW turbine-drivenpump (TDP) failureprobabilitieswere assumed
unaffectedbecausethe pump is providedwith backup DC controlpower,
and the _FW TDP room cooler is providedwith backup DC power. There-
fore, faiilureof the AFW TDP was assumedto be unaffectedby failureof
one train of ESF switchgearroom cooling.

• All air-operatedvalves (AOVs)are unaffectedby failureof ESF swit-
chgear room cooling. The safety-relatedair compressormay be inopera-
ble as a result of failureof ESF switchgear;however, a limited supply
of pressurizedair remainsavailablefollowingloss of the air
compressor.

• Failureof operatorsto switchto feed-and-bleedcoolingwere set equal
to 1.0, reflectingthe high probabilitythat loss of switchgearroom
cooling could affect control room indicationsas well as operabilityof
componentsrequiredto respond to a transient.

• AFW actuationcircuitryfailureprobabilitywas set equal to 0.5 to
reflect the probabilitythat an operatorwill be able to restorecooling
to the appropriateshutdownboard areas, given loss of room coolingto
one train of switchgear.

• Failureprobabilitiesfor HPI/HPRand LPI/LPRpumps to start and run
were set equal to 0.5 if only one pump appeared in a cut set. If two
pumps appeared in the same cut set, the failure probabilityof the first
was set to 1.0 and the failureprobabilityof the secondwas unaffected.
This reflectsthe separationbetweentrains of switchgear(i.e., failure
of one train of switchgearroom cooling affectsthe operabilityof only
that specifictrain).
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• Unavailabilitiesof pumps and valves due to test and maintenancewere
assumedto be unaffected.

I

° The failureprobabilitiesfor 125-V vital busworkwas set equal to 1.0
since this equipmentis located in the ESF switchgearroom.

Loss of ControlRoolnCo_gJolj_n.q.

• Failureprobabilitiesfor motor-operatedPORV block valveswere set
equal to 0.5. This is the approximateprobabiiitythat an operator
would be able to restorepower to a valve actuator,given failureof one
train of controlroom cooling.

° Failureof PORVs to open on demand is assumedto be unaffectedby loss
of control room cooling.

• Failureof AFW MDPs to start and run was set equal to 0.5 to accountfor
the possibilitythat valve and pump controls in the controlroom are
unavailable. This includesthe contributionfrom the operatorbeing
unable to restorecooling to AFW panels located in the controlroom,
given loss of one train of control room HVAC. For sequencesin which
two AFW MDPs fail simultaneously,both pump failure probabilitieswere
set to 0.5.

• AFW TDP failureprobabilitieswere assumedunaffected,becausethe pump,
is providedwith backup DC control power, and the AFW TDP room cooler is
providedwith backup DC power. ThE,refore,failureof the AFW TDP was
assumedto be independentof failure of one train of control room
cooling.

• All AOVs are unaffectedby failure of controlroom cooling (see above).

• Failureof operatorsto switch to feed-and-bleedcoolingwas set equal
to 1.0. This reflectsthe high probabilitythat loss of control room
coolingcould affect controlroom indicationsas well as operabilityof
componentsrequiredto respondto a transient.

• AFW actuationcircuitryfailureprobabilityis independentof loss of
controlroom cooling.

• Unavailabilitiesof pumps and valves due to test and maintenancewere
assumedto be unaffected.

• Failureprobabilitiesfor HPI/HPRand LPI/LPRpumps were treated in the
same manner as loss of switchgearroom cooling.

Loss of HPI/HPR Pump Room Cooling.

• Failureprobabilitiesfor motor-operatedPORV block valves, PORVs, and
all AFW-relatedvalves, pumps, and actuationcircuitryare unaffectedby
failureof HPI pump room cooling.
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• All AOVs are unaffectedby failureof HPI room cooling (see above).

• Unavailabilitiesof pumps and valves due to test and maintenancewere
assumedto be unaffected.

° Failureof operatorsto switch to feed-and-bleedcoolingwere set equal
to 1.0 to reflectthe prior failureof HPI pump room cooling,which
causes failureof the IIPI/HPRpump to start on demand or to run for the
requiredperiod of time. LPI/LPRpump operabilityis not affected.

Loss of LPI/LPR Pump Room Cooling.

• Failureprobabilitiesfor motor-operatedPORV block valves, PORVs, and
all AFW-relatedvalves, pumps, and actuationcircuitryare unaffectedby
failureof LPI pump room cooling.

• All AOVs are unaffectedby failureof LPI room cooling (see above).

• Unavailabilitiesof pumps and valves due to test and maintenancewere
assumedto be unaffected.

° Failureof operatorsto switch to feed-and-bleedcooling is not affected
by operabilityof LPI room coolers, becauseonly HPI is requiredfor
early core heat removalvia feed-and-bleedcooling.

• Failureprobabilitiesfor LPI/LPR pumps were set equal to 1.0 to reflect
the prior failureof LPI pump room cooling,which causes failureof the
LPI/LPRpump to start on demand or to run for the required period of
time. HPI/HPR pump operabilityis not affected.

Loss of Vital DC EquipmentRoom Cooling.

• Loss of a vital DC bus was assumedto cause MSIV closure and turbine
trip. Loss of the power conversionsystem (PCS) was assumedto be
unrecoverable.

° Loss of the vital DC bus was assumed to result in failureof vital
controlpower to ESF pumps and valves poweredfrom this bus. The other
vital DC bus was assumedto be unaffectedby loss of room coolingto the
affectedDC equipment.

• The vital DC bus affectedby loss of room coolingwas assumedto the
most heavily loaded bus.

Table 4.1-4 summarizesthe affectedparametersand their values for each room
cooling event tree.

The procedureused to calculatethe affectedCDF involveddownloading
the minimal cut sets from the SARA computer code into a spreadsheetand then
performingthe parametermodificationsdescribedabove. For the loss of
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TABLE 4.1-4. Affected Parametersand Values for Basic Events
in Room Cooler InitiatorEvent Trees

Original ModifiedValues,per demand {c')

Parameter Value,_a_r TSW(D) TcR(b) TH(b) TLp(b) TDC(.b)Designation Demand

HPI-XHE-FO-FDBLD 2.2E-02 1.0 1.0 1.0 2.2E-02 2.2E-02

HPI-MDP-FS-IAA 3.0E-03 0.5(c) 0.5 1.0 3.0E-03 3.0E-03

HPI-MDP-FS-IBB 3.0E-03 0.5 0.5 1.0 3.0E-03 3.0E-03

HPI-MDP-FR-IAA6H 5.4E-04 0.5 0.5 1.0 5.4E-04 5.4E-04

HPI-MDP-FR-IBBBH 5.4E-04 0.5 0.5 1.0 5.4E-04 5.4E-04

LPI-MDP-FS-IAA 3.0E-03 0.5(d) 0.5 3.0E-03 1.0 3.0E-03

LPI-MDP-FS-IBB 3.0E-03 0.5 0.5 3,0E-03 1.0 3.0E-03

LPI-MDP-FR-IAA6H 5,4E-04 0.5 0.5 5.4E-04 1.0 5.4E-04

LPI-MDP-FR-IBB6H 5.4E-04 0.5 0.5 5.4E-D4 1.0 5.4E-04

PPS-MOV-FT-332 3.0E-03 0.5 3.0E-03 3.0E-03 3.0E-03 3,0E-03

PPS-MOV-FT-333 3.0E-03 0.5 3.0E-03 3.0E-03 3.0E-03 3.0E-03

DCP-BDC-ST-I 3.1E-06 0.5(d) 0.5 3.1E-06 3.1E-06 3.1E-06

DCP-BDC-SI-II 3.1E-OB 0.5 0.5 3.1E-05 3.1E-06 3.1E-OB

AFW-MDP-FS-IAA 3.OE-03 O.5(d) O.5 3.0E-03 3.OE-03 3.OE-03

AFW-MDP-FS-IBB 3.OE-03 O.5 O.5 3.OE-03 3.OE-03 3.OE-03

AFW-MDP-FR-IAA6H i.8E-04 O,5 O.5 i.8E-04 i.8E- I.8E-04

AFW-MDP-FS-IBBBH 1.8E-04 0.5 0.5 1,8E-04 1.8E-04 1.8E-04

AFW-ACT-FA-TRNA 1.6E-03 0.5 0.5 1.6E-03 1.6E-03 1.6E-03

AFW-ACT-FA-TRNB 1.6E-03 0.5 0.5 I.BE-03 1.6E-03 I.BE-03

ACP-BAC-ST-IAA 3.1E-06 0.5(d) 0.5 3.1E-06 3.1E-06 3.1E-06

ACP-BAC-ST-IBB 3.1E-06 0.5 0.5 3.1E-06 3.1E-06 3.1E-06

AFW-TDP-FS-IAS 3.0E-02 0.5 0.5 3.0E-03 3.0E-03 1.0(e)

AFW-TDP-FR-IAS6H 3.0E-02 0.5 0.5 1.8E-04 1.8E-04 1.0

AFW-TDP-TM-IAS Io0E-02 0.5 0.5 1.8E-04 1.8E-04 1.0

(a) Bertucioand Brown (1990).

(b) TSW = Loss of switchgearroom cooling initiator;TCR = Loss of controlroom cooling initiator"
TH = Loss of HPI pump room cooling initiator;TLP = Loss of LPI pump room cooling initiator"
TDC = Loss of DC equipment room coolinginitiator.

(c) Separatecolumnsare providedfor basic event probabilitiesused in each room cooler initiator
event tree.

(d) The value used in cut sets involvingfailureof a singlepump, valve,or DC shutdownboardwas
0.5. For cut sets involvingfailureof two pumps, two similarvalves in differenttrains,or
two trainsof DC shutdownboard buswork,the probabilityof failureof the firstcomponentwas
set to 1.0 and that for the secondpump was set equal to the originalvalue.

(e) Failureof DC bus resultsin loss of AFW TDP due to failureof steam inletvalves to open. One
motor-drivenAFW train is also assumedto be unavailabledue to loss of one division of vital DC
power. The other AFW pump train was assumedto be unaffected,and originalparametervalues
were used.

control room, switchgearroom, and ESF pump room cooling initiatingevents,
the cut sets for a transientwith PCS unavailablewere downloadedand modified
to incorporatethe loss of HVAC initiatorand an event for failureto restore
HVAC. Subsequentevents or parametersin each cut set were then reviewed in
light of the prior failureof the particularHVAC system. If the loss of HVAC
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affectsthe subsequentfailureevents, the modificationsdescribedpreviously
were made to the parametervalues. Unaffectedevents were left unchanged.

An exampleto illustratethis processfollows: One original cut set
from the SARA code involveda transient,followedby failureof both motor-
driven AFW pumps (TrainsA and B) to start, failureof the turbine-drivenAFW
pump to start, and failureof operatorsto initiatefeed-and-bleedcooling.
Modificationsmade to this cut set consistedof the following"

• The original transientinitiatingevent was changed to loss of control
room cooling and failureto restorecooling.

• The failure probabilitiesfor the MD AFW pumps were changedto 0.5 to
reflectthe prior failureof control room cooling,which will affect the
ESF actuationsystem equipmentlocated in the controlroom.

• Main feedwaterwas securedwhen AFW was initiated. Operatorswill
attemptto restoreMFW followingloss of all AFW sources. The
probabilityfor operatorfailureto restoreMFW given loss of control
room coolingwas assessedto be O.I/demand.

• The probabilityfor operator failureto initiatedfeed-and-bleedcooling
was changed to 1.0 (i.e., always fails) becausethe loss of cooling in
the control room rendersoperators "blind"due to malfunctionsof
instrumentationand control equipment.

The modificationprocessfor this minimal cut set is illustratedbelow:
.....

OriginalCut Set Elements Probability
, ,, ,, ..............................

T3 Turbinetrip with MFW available 6.3E+00

AFW-MDP-FS-IAA Train A AFW MDP fails to start 3.0E-03

AFW-MDP-FS-IBB Train B AFW MDP fails to start 3.0E-03

AFW-TDB-FS-IAS AFW TDP failsto start 3.0E-02

M Failureto recoverMFW 4.0E-03

HPI-XHE-FO-FDBLD Operator fails to initiatefeed-and-bleed 2.2E-02

Originalcut set frequency 1.5E-10
,,,, , , , , ,, ,, ,, ,, ,

ModifiedCut Set Elements Probability

TCR Loss of controlroom cooling 4.5E-02

RCR Failureto recoverloss of cooling 4.3E-03

AFW-MDP-FS-IAA Train A AFW MDP fails to start 5.0E-01

AFW-MDP-FS-IBB Train B AFW MDP fails to start 5.0E-01

AFW-ITDB-FS-IAS AFW TDP fails to start 3.0E-02

M Failureto recoverMFW 1.0E-01

HPI-XHE-FO-FDBLD Operator failsto initiatefeed-and-bleed 1.0E+O0

Nod|fJedcut set frequency 1.5E-07
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These modifiedcut sets and the cut set frequencycalculations,which were
facilitatedby a spreadsheet,are presentedin Appendix B.

The mean total from room cooler initiatorswas calculatedto be
2.04E-O6/RY. The cumulativedistributionfunctionfor the CDF is shown in
Figure 4.1-2. The importantstatisticalparametersof the CDF distribution
are listed below; they were generatedusing Latin Hypercubesampling
techniques.

Mean: 2.04E-O6/RY
95% upper confidencebound: 4.3E-O6/RY
Median: I.]E-O6/RY
5% lower confidencebound: 7.6E-O7/RY

The mean cut set frequenciesfor each of the four room cooler initiators
are presented in Table 4.1-5. Figure 4.1-3 presentsa pie chart illustrating
the contributionsof each room cooler initiatorto the total CDF associated
with room cooler initiatingevents. As shown, 54% of the CDF from room cooler
initiatorsresult from failureof the ESF switchgearroom coolers. Failureof
the control room coolerscontributesapproximately36%, and failureof DC
equipmentroom coolingcontributedabout 8% of the affectedCDF. Approxi-
mately 2% of the CDF arises from HPI/HPRpump room cooler initiators,and less
than I% arises from failureof LPI/LPRpump room coolers.

This study resulted in the identificationof 32 minimal cut sets with
frequenciesgreaterthan IE-O8/RY. Of these 32 presented in Table 4.1-6,
seven have frequenciesgreater than IE-O7/RY. The 32 cut sets shown in the
table accountfor approximately95% of the total CDF due to room cooler initia-
tors. The values shown in the table are point estimates,based on mean values
for each event. The cut sets are brieflydescribedbelow.

The top four cut sets in Table 4.1-6 are very similar; they involveloss
of control room cooling and nonrecoveryin sufficienttime to preventa reac-
tor SCRAM, failure of AFW pumps, failureof MFW, and failureof feed-and-bleed
coolingdue to operator error. The differencesamong the top four cut sets
arise from d_fferentcombinationsof both trains of AFW MDPs to start and/or
run and failureof the AFW TDP to start and/or run. The effects of loss of
controlroom cooling on the operabilityof the AFW pumps and the operator's
abilityto initiatefeed-and-bleedcoolingwere incorporatedinto the quanti-
ficationprocess.

The next four highest frequencycut sets are similarto the top four,
except that the initiatoris failure of the ESF switchgearroom coolers. As
with the top four cut sets, these four involvefailureof AFW pumps, failure
of MFW, and failureof feed-and-bleedcoolingdue to operator error.
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,TABLE4.1-5. Assessed Mean Frequencies of RoomCooler
InitiatorSequences(point estimates)

....

Frequency
Initiator Per RY

,,,, , ,,, , ,,,,,,,,,

TSW 1.1E-06

TCR 7.3E-07
, ,, J ,,,,

TH 4.1E-08
i ,i

TLP 2.9E-09
,,,,

TDC 1.6E-07
,,,,, ,,, i

Total 2.0E-06
.......

TSW(54.1%)

TH (2.0%) TDC (7.9%)

TLP (0.1%)

TCR (35.9%)

FIGURE4.1-3. Pie Chart IllustratingContributionsof Each Initiator
to the CDF from Room Cooler InitiatingEvents
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_ABLE 4,1-6. Summaryof Minimal Cut:Setswith FrequenciesGreater
Than IE-OB/RY(pointestimates)

..........................

Cut Set Frequency,
Number Cut Set per RY

TCR-39 TCR, RCR, AFW-MDP-FS-IAA,AFW-MDP-FS--IBB,AFW-TDP-FR-IAS6H.HPI-XHE-FO-FDBLD,M 1.593E-07

i

TCR-40 TCR, RCR, AFW-MDP-FS-IAA,AFW-MDP-FS-IRB,AFW-TDP-FS-IAS,HPI-XHE-FO-FDBLD.M 1.593E-07

TCR-62 TCR, RCR, AFW-MDP-FR-1AA24,AFW-MDP-FS-IBB.AFW-TDP-FR-IASBH,HPI-XHE-FO-FDBLD,M 1.593E-0/

TCR-63 TCR, RCR, AFW-MDP-FR-IBB24,AFW-MDP-FS-IAA,AFW-TDP-FR-IAS6H,HPI-XHE-FO-FDBLD,M 1.593E-07

TSW-45 TSW, _SW, AFW-MDP-FS-IAA,AFW-MDP-FS-IBB,AFW-TDP-FR-IASBH,HFI-XHE-FO-FDBLD,M 1.384E-07

TSW-46 TSW, RSW, AFW-MDP-FS-IAA.AFW-MDP-FS-IBB,AFW-TDP-FS-IAS,HPI-XHE-FO-FDBLD,M 1.384E-07

TSW-78 TSW, RSW, AFW-MDP-FR-IAA24,AFW-MDP-FS-IBB.AFW-TDP-FR-IAS6H,HPI-XHE-FO-FDBLD.M 6.918E-08

TSW-79 TSW, RSW, AFW-MDP-FR-IBB24,AFW-MDP-FS-IAA,AFW-TDP-FR-IAS6H.HPI-XHE-FO-FDBLD,M 6.918E-08

TSW-88 TSW, RSW, AFW-MDP-FS-IBB.AFW-TDP-FS-IAS,DCP-BDC-ST-I,M 6.918E-08

TSW-89 TSW, RSW, AFW-MDP-FS-IAA,AFW-TDP-FR-IAS6H,DCP-BDC-ST-II,M 6.918E-08

TSW-90 TSW, RSW, AFW-MDP-FS-IBB,AFW-TDP-FR-IAS6H,DCP-BDC-ST-I,M 6.918E-08

TSW-91 TSW, R_W, AFW-MDP-FS-IAA,AFW-TDP-FS-IAS,DCP-BDC-ST-II,M 6.918E-08

TSW-I08 TSW, RSW, AFW-MDP-FR-IBB24,AFW-TDP-FS-IAS,DCP-BDC-ST-I.M 6.918E-08

TSW-I09 TSW, RSW, AFW-MDP-FR-IAA24,AFW-TDP-FR-IAS6H,DCP-BDC-ST-II,M 6.918E-08

TSW-110 TSW, RSW, AFW-MDP-FR-1BB24,AFW-TDP-FR-IAS6H,DCP-BDC-ST-I.M 6.918E-08

TSW-111 TSW, RSW, AFW-MDP-FR-IAA24,AFW-TDP-FS-IAS,DCP-BDC-ST-II,M 6o918E-08

TCR-22 TCR, RCR, AFW-ACT-FA-TRNA,AFW-ACT-FA-TRNB,HPI-XHE-FO-FDBLD,M 3.398E-08

TDC-21 TDC, RDC, AFW-MDP-FS,AFW-TDP-FR-IAS6H,BETA-AFW 2.688E-08

TSW-IO6 TSW, RSW, AFW-MDP-FS-IAA,AFW-TDP-TM-IAS,DCP-BDC-ST-II,M 2.306E-08

TSW-I07 TSW, RSW, AFW-MDP-FS-IBB,AFW-TDP-TM-IAS,DCP-BDC-ST-I,M 2.306E-08

TH-01 TH, RH, AFW-AOV-CC,BETA-BAOV.HPI-XHE-FO-FDBLD,M 2.233E-08

TCR-18 TCR, RCR, AFW-MDP-FS.AFW-TDP-FS-IAS,BETA-AFW,HPI-XHE-FO-FDBLD,M 1.784E-08

TCR-19 TCR, RCR, AFW-MDP-FS,AFW-TDP-FR-IAS6H.BETA-AFW,HPI-XHE-FO-FDBLD.M 1.784E-08

TDC-23 TDC, RDC, AFW-MDP-FS-IAA,AFW-TDP-FR-IAS6H.RAt7 I./76E-08

TDC-24 TDC, RDC. AFW-MDP-FS-IAA,AFW-TDP-TM-IAS,RA17 1.776E-08

TDC-25 TDC, RDC, AFW-MDP-FS-IAA,AFW-TDP-FS-IAS,RAt7 1.776E-08

TSW-24 TSW, RSW. AFW-ACT-FA-TRNA,AFW-ACT-FA-TRNB,HPI-XHE-FO-FDBLD,M 1.416E-08

TSW-47 TSW, RSW, AFW-MDP-FS-IAA,AFW-MDP-FS-IBB,AFW-FAN-FS-TDPD,HPI-XHE-FO-FDBLD,M 1.384E-OB

TSW-112 TSW, RSW. ACP-BAC-ST-IBB,AFW-MDP-FS-IAA.AFW-TDP-FR-IAS6H,PPS-MOV-FC-332,M 1.384E-08

TSW-113 TSW, RSW, ACP-BAC-ST-IAA,AFW-MDP-FS-IBB.AFW-TDP-FR-IAS6H,PPS-MOV-FC-333,M 1.384E-08

TDC-26 TDC, RDC, AFW-MDP-TM-IAA,AFW-TDP-FR-IAS6H,RAI7 1.184E-08

TDC-27 TDC, RDC, AFW-MDP-TM-IAA,AFW-TDP-FS-IAS,RAt7 1.384E-08
, ,,,

Total 1.90E-06
,,,

The next eight cut sets, numbers9 to 16, are initiatedby loss of ESF
switchgearroom cooling and representfailure of the AFW TDP, failureof one
train of AFW MDPs, and failureof the 125-V vital bus supplyingpower to the
other train of AFW MDPs. The effectsof prior failureof switchgearroom
coolingon the values for the MDPs and the 125-V vital bus were incorporated
into the analysis.
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Cut setlnumber17 is initiatedby loss of control room cooling. Subse-
quent events includefailureof both trains of AFW actuationsignals,failure
of MFW, and operatorfailure to switch to feed-and-bleedcooling. Cut set
number 23 is similarbut is initiatedby loss of ESF switchgearroom cooling.
The effect of prior failureof control room coolingon the actuationcircuitry
was incorporatedinto the quantificationprocess.

Cut set number 18 is the highest-frequencycut set initiatedby loss of
coolingto DC equipment. Core damage resultsfrom failureto providesecon-
dary coolingvia a motor-drivenAFW pump train that is powered from the
unfaileddivisionof vital DC power.

Cut sets are similarto 9 through 16, except that the cause of failure
of the AFW TDP was due to test/maintenanceactivities.

Cut set number 21 is initiatedby failureof an HPI pump room cooler.
Subsequentevents that lead to core damage includefailure of an AFW AOV to
open, common-causefailureof eight AOVs leadingto failure of AFW, and
operator failureto initiatefeed-and-bleedcooling. This is the only cut set
in the top 26 that is initiatedby loss of HPI pump room cooling.

Cut sets number 22 and 23 are initiatedby loss of controlroom cooling,
followedby failureof the AFW MDP to start, common-causefailureof both AFW
MDPs, failureof the AFW TDP to start and/or run, and operatorfailureto
initiatefeed-and-bleedcooling.

Cut sets 24 to 26 are initiatedby loss of DC equipmentroom cooling.
Core damage results from failureof the AFW systemto providesecondaryheat
removal.

Cut set 27 is initiatedby loss of ESF switchgearroom cooling. Subse-
quent events includefailureof both trains of AFW MDPs to start, failureof
the AFW TDP room cooler, failureto initiatefeed-and-bleedcooling, and
failureof MFW. The failureprobabilityfor the AFW room cooler was set to
1.0 to incorporatethe effectsof ESF switchgearroom coolingon the
operabilityof the AFW room cooler.

The next three cut sets in Table 4.1-6 are also initiatedby loss of
switchgearroom cooling. Subsequentevents includefailureof one train of
the 6.g-kV shutdownboard buswork,located in the switchgearroom, failureof
the AFW MDP fed by the other train of 6.g-kV shutdownboard buswork, failure
of MFW, and failure of feed-and-bleedcooling. In these two cut sets, feed-
and-bleedcooling is unsuccessfulbecauseof prior closingof a PORV.

The final two cut sets in Table 4.1-6 are initiatedby loss of DC
equipmentroom cooling. Subsequentevents includefailureof the unaffected
motor-drivenAFW train and failureof the AFW TDP. The third AFW train, a
motor-drivenpump train,was assumedto be unavailablefollowingloss of the
vital DC power division cooled by the failed DC equipmentroom coolers.
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4.1.1.3 Public Risk _a]c_!_tions

The next step in the analysis was to calculate the public risk asso-
ciated with the core damagesequences discussed in the previous section. The
minimal cut sets were grouped into plant damagestates (PDSs). Each PDSpro-
vides similar initial conditions for the subsequent accident progression
analysis. Accident progression analysis uses large event trees to determine
the possible ways in which an accident might evolve. The manypaths through
the accident progression event tree are then grouped into accident progression
bins (APBs) which provide similar initial conditions for the subsequent source
term analysis. The results of the accident progression analysis are proba-
bilities for each APB, given the occurrence of a PDS. A source term is then
computed for each APBwhich defines the quantities of radioactive material
released to the environment. Consequencecalculations are then performed for
each source term. The accident progression, source term, and consequence
analyses described by Gregory et al. (1990) form the basis for the present
analysis.

For the analysis of room cooler initiators, the APBs and conditional
probabilities were extracted from Gregory et al. (1990, Table 2.5-10). This
table, which is reproduced in this report as Table 4.1-7, provides the APBs

TABLE 4.1zZ. ConditionalProbabilitiesof APBs Resultingfrom Transient
Initiators

Conditional
Accident ProgressionBin (APB) Probability

, ,,, ,, ,,

Fractionwith containmentfailure (CF) during core damage (CD) 0.002

Fractionwith no reactorvessel breach (VB) 0.798

Fractionwith CF at VB 0.021

Fractionwith VB but no CF at VB 0.181

Fractionwith CF by late hydrogen burn 0.001 (a)

Fractionwith CF by very late overpressure 0.016

Fractionwith CF by very late base-matmelt through (BMT) 0.023

(a) Gregory et al. (1990)calculateda value of 0.000 for this APB. How'
ever, a value of 0.001 was used in the present analysis,based on the
results of a sensitivityanalysisperformedby Gregoryet al. (1990).
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resultingfrom transientinitiatorsand the conditionalprobabilitiesof occur-
rence of each APB. The conditionalprobabilitiesgiven in the table were
multiplied by the total CDF from room cooler initiatorsto calculatethe acci-
dent frequencyassociatedwith each APB. A spreadsheetwas used to perform
these calculations.

The next step was to determinethe sourceterms associatedwith each APB
in Table 4.1-7. Gregory et al. (1990)was used to partitionthe APBs into
similar sourceterm groups. The followingobservationspresentedby Gregory
were used to performthis partitioningactivity"

• About one-thirdof the source terms in source term group SEQ-14 are from
early containmentfailures. Therefore,SEQ-14was used to approximate
the source term from the APB involvingcontainmentfailureduring core
damage.

• Source term groups SEQ-16, SEQ-17,and SEQ-18 are dominatedby late
containmentfailures. These source term groups do not arise from
accidentsthat result in bypass or early containmentfailure. These
source term groups were assigned to the last three APBs shown in
Table 4.1-7.

• The five most probableAPBs for transientshave no vessel break (VB) and
no containmentfailure (Gregoryet al. 1990, p. 2.77). Therefore,it is
likely that the APB for no VB will result in a relativelysmall source
term. This APB was assigned to sourceterm group SEQ-01.

• Source term group SEQ-04 was dominatedby event V (interfacingLOCA).
Event V, in turn, is characterizedby a high probabilityof VB. CF is
of little interestbecause of a direct leakagepath from the reactor
building to the auxiliarybuilding. Therefore,the APB involvingVB but
no CF at VB was assigned to source term group SEQ-04.

Based on the previousdiscussion,the APB assignmentsto sourceterm
groups and the conditionalprobabilitiesof the various source term groups
were developed. The resultsof this step are summarizedin Table 4.1-8. The
mean consequences,in terms of the integratedpopulationdose within 50 miles
of the representativeplant, are also shown in the table.

The formulaused to calculatepublic risk is

: * C_j)RISK _i,j (CDF * APBi * STGi,j ,

where" APBi = Conditionalprobabilityof accident progressionbin "i"
STG = Conditionalprobabilityfor each source term group "j" for

1,j each accident progressionbin "i"

Ci.j = Consequencesfor source term group "j" associatedwith each
accident progressionbin
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TABLE 4.1-8. Partitioningof APBs into Source Term Groups

Source Term Conditional Consequenc_i
APB Group Probability person-rem"

CF during CD SEQ-14-1(b) 0.039 1.13E+07
SEQ-14-2 0.359 2.96E+04
SEQ-14-3 0.602 8.20E+06

No VB SEQ-01-02 1.0 3.19E+04

CF at VB SEQ-07-03 1.0 1.49E+06

VB, no CF at VB SEQ-04-01 0.002 7.71E+05
SEQ-04-01 0.998 6.82E+05

CF - late burn SEQ-16-01 0.99 1.38E+02
SEQ-16-02 0.01 1.98E+03

CF - very late OP SEQ-17-01 0.999 1.14E+03
SEQ-17-02 0.001 8.09E+03

CF - very late BMT SEQ-18-01 0.888 1.06E+05
SEQ-18-02 0.112 3.06E+05

(a) Integratedradiationdose to the populationwith 50 miles of the
representativeplant (Gregoryet al. 1990, Table 4.3-I).

(b) Source term groups are further subdividedinto three subgroups
based on evacuationtiming. In subgroup I, evacuationstarts at
least 30 minutes prior to the release. In subgroup 2, evacua-
tion starts between30 minutes before and one hour after the
release. In subgroup3, evacuationstartsmore than one hour
after the release. The possible subgroupsand their proba-
bilitieswere taken from Gregory et al. (1990,Table 3.4-4).

To illustratethe calculationprocess, the public risk from accident
sequenceTSW is describedbelow. The frequencyof this sequencewas calcu-
lated to be I.IE-O6/RY. This frequencywas then multipliedby the conditional
probabilitiesof each potentialAPB to calculatethe APB frequenciesfor this
sequence. For example, the frequencyof TSW core damage sequencesthat leads
to an APB character_Redby containmentfailureduring core damage is
(I.IE-O6/RY* 0.002l_) = 2.2E-Og/RY. The resultingaccident sequence/APB
frequencywas then multipliedby the conditionalprobabilitiesof the source
term groups _pplicableto this APB. For example,Table 4.1-8 shows that the
APB "CF During CD" is split among three source term groups: SEQ-14-1,
SEQ-14-2,and SEQ-14-3. The frequencyof TSW sequencesthat progress to this
APB and then release radioactivematerials in quantitiesand types represented
by source term group SEQ-14-1was calculatedto be (I.IE-O6/RY* 0.002 *
0.039) = 8o5E-II/RY. The next step was to combine the frequencyof the

(a) See Table 4.1-7 for APB probabilities.
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sequence involving"TSW/CDDuring CD/SEQ-14-1"with the consequencesof a
SEQ-14-1releaseto calculatethe public risk value associatedwith this
sequence. Therefore,the risk associatedwith "TSW/CDDuring CD/SEQ-14-1"was
calculatedto be (8.SE-II/RY* 1.13E+07person-rem)= 9.7E-04 person-rem/RY.
This procedurewas then repeatedfor all source-termgroups and APBs associ-
ated with TSW core damage sequences. Then, the same procedurewas appliedto
the other accident sequences,TCR, TSW, TLP, and TH. A spreadsheetwas
developedto facilitatethe calculations. The data used in the spreadsheet
were taken from Tables 4.1-7 and 4.1-8.

The mean public risk associatedwith room cooler initiatorsat the
representativeW PWR was calculatedto be 4.0E-01 person-rem/RY. The
cumulativedistributionfunctionfor public risks is shown in Figure 4.1-4.
The importantstatisticalparametersare listed below; these were generated
using Latin HypercubeSamplingtechniques.

Mean: 4.0E-O1/person-rem/RY
95% upper confidencebound: 9.7E-O1/person-rem/RY
Median: 3.2E-O1/person-rem/RY
5% lower confidencebound: 1.6E-O1/person-rem/RY

4.1.2 Room Cooler FailureContributionsto Other Accident Sequencesat the
RepresentativeW PWR

This section presentsthe resultsof _he calculationsperformedusing
data taken from the SARA computercode. These calculationswere performedto
quantify the contributionsto the CDF that result from safety system failures
due to inoperableor malfunctioningroom coolers. In this part of the
analysis,room cooler failuresare consideredas contributorsto core damage
sequencesinitiatedby events other than room cooler failures. Subsec-
tion 4.1.2.1contains a discussionof the initiatingevent frequencies,
subsection4.1.2.2discussesthe quantificationof the CDF, and subsec-
tion 4.1.2.3,presentsthe public risk calculations.

4.1.2.1 InitiatinqEvent Frequency

Initiatingevent frequencieswere taken directlyfrom Bertucio and Brown
(1990). No additionalanalyseswere needed to develop initiatorfrequencies
for this part of the analysis.

4.1.2.2 Core Damage FrequencyQuantification

The main source of data for this part of the analysiswas the SARA code
data files developed from Bertucioand Brown (1990). SARA data files were
obtained from the NRC. Then the cut sets containingroom cooler failure
events were identified,and the remainingcut sets were deleted becausethey
are not affectedby this issue. This is applicableto all cut sets except
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those initiatedby a loss of offsite power (LOOP). The LOOP cut sets and
other cut sets involvingemergencydiesel generator (EDG) failureswere
retained for further analysisbecause the EDG room cooler failureswere not
included in the SARA data files. Since it was desirableto includeEDG room
cooling in this analysis,the LOOP cut sets were modified to incorporateEDG
room cooler failures.

Modificationsto the LOOP minimal cut sets, i.e., those that included
EDG failures,consistedprimarilyof creating additionalcut sets that incor-
porated EDG ventilationsystem failures. EDG ventilationsystem failureswere
consideredfunctionallyequivalentto failuresof the EDGs to start, since
there is little time, perhaps only about 15 minutes, to restore ventilation
prior to failureof the cabinetsand electricalswitchgearequipmentin the
EDG rooms. Based on this observation,recoveryfrom EDG ventilationfailure
is consideredunlikely.

As an exampleof this modificationprocess,consider a cut set that
involvesthe followingbasic events:

I. TIS - Loss of offsite power
2. AFW-XHE-OPNVALVE- Failureto open AOVs betweenSGs and AFW TDP
3. DG-REC - Recoveryof EDGs within one hour
4. NOT-SGI - Secondaryside integrityretained
5. NOTQ - Successfulclosureof PORV
6. NRACIHR - Failureto recoveroffsite power within one hour
7. OEP-DGN-FS-IAA- Failureof EDG IA to start
8. OEP-DGN-FS-IBB- Failureof EDG IB to start

This cut set was modified to generatethree new cut sets containingEOG
ventilationsystem failures. These new cut sets are

I. TIS - Loss of offsite power
2. AFW-XHE-OPNVALVE- Failureto open AOVs betweenSGs and AFW TDP
3. EDG-REC - Recoveryof EDGs within one hour
4. NOT-SGI - Secondaryside integrityretained
5. NOTQ - Successfulclosureof PORV
6. NRACIHR - Failureto recoveroffsite power within one hour
7A. OEP-DGN-FS-1AA- Failureof EDG 1A to start
8A. DGN-FAN-FS-1BB- Failureof Train B Of the EDG ventilationsystem

and

I. TIS - Loss of offsite power
2. AFW-XHE-OPNVALVE- Failureto open AOVs betweenSGs and AFW TDP
3. EDG-REC - Recoveryof EDGs within one hour
4. NOT-SGI - Secondaryside integrityretained
5. NOTQ - Successfulclosureof PORV
6. NRACIHR - Failureto recoveroffsite power within one hour
7B. OEP-DGN-FS-IBB- Failure of EDG 1B to start
8B. DGN-FAN-FS-IAA- Failureof Train A of the EDG ventilationsystem
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and

I. TIS - Loss of offsitepower
2. AFW-XHE-OPNVALVE- Failureto open AOVs betweenSGs and AFW TDP
3. EDG-REC - Recoveryof EDGs within one hour
4. NOT-SG] - Secondaryside integrityretained
5. NOTQ - Successfulclosure of PORV
6. NRACIHR - Failureto recoveroffsitepower within one hour
7C. DGN-FAN-FS-IAA-Fallure of Train A of the EDG ventilationsystem
8D. DGN-FAN-FS-1BB-Fatlure of Train B of the EDGventilation system

Additional cut sets were developed to include other EDGfailure modes, such as
failure of the EDG"A" to run for six hours combined with failure of the EDG
"B" ventilation system, and so on.

The new EDGventilation system-r ,lated cut sets were programmed into a
spreadsheet that now includes cut sel_ for the following accident sequences:

• $1H4 - $1 = Medium LOCA; H4 = Failureof LPI in miniflow mode
(I/2 trains) or LPR (I/2 trains) or hot-leg recirculation
in the long term. Includescut sets w_th failure of LPR
pump room coolersas well as cut sets with EDG failures
that were modified in this study to incorporateEDG
ventilationfailures)

• $2H3 - S2 = Small LOCA; H3 = Failureof LPI in miniflowmode
(I/2 trains)or LPR (I/2 trains) (hot-legrecirculation
not required)

• $30CH3 - S3 = Very small LOCA; OC = Operator not able to control
containmentspraysduring S3 LOCA; H3 (see above)

• S3WIH3 - S3 = Very small LOCA; WI = Failureto provide I/2 RHR
trains during shutdowncooling mode; H3 (see above)

• AH] - A = Large LOCA; HI = Failureof LPR with I/2 trains or
failureto switchto hot leg (includescut sets with EDG
failuresmodified to incorporateEDG ventilationfailures)

• SBO-BATT - Stationblackout (SBO) sequenceswith batterydepletion
(includescut sets with EDG failuresmodified to
incorporateEDG ventilationfailures)

• SBO-SLOCA - SBO sequenceswith RCP seal LOCA (includescut sets with
EDG failuresmodified to incorporateEDG ventilation
failures)

• SBC-L SBO sequenceswith failureof AFW (includescut sets with
AFW TDP room cooler failuresas well as cut sets with
diesel EDG failuresmodified to incorporateEDG
ventilationfailures)
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• SBO-Q - Station blackout sequences with stuck open PORV(includes
cut sets with EDGfailures modified to incorporate EDG
ventilationfailures)

As a resultof the previous analyses,approximately160 minimal cut sets were
developedto model room cooler failuresas contributingevents. These cut
sets are presented in Appendix C.

The basic event probabilitydata presentedby Bertucioand Brown (1990)
were then input to the spreadsheet,and the CDF was calculated. The mean
total CDF from room cooler contributorswas calculatedto be 2.6E-O6/RY. The
cumulativedistributionfunctionfor the CDF is shown in Figure 4.1-5. The
importantstatisticalparametersof the CDF distributionare listed below.
These statisticswere generatedusing Latin Hypercubesamplingtechniques.

Mean: 2.62E-O6/RY
95% upper confidencebound: 5.0E-O6/RY
Median: 7.0E-O7/RY
5% lower confidencebound:. 1.0E-OT/RY

The mean cut set frequenciesfor each of the accident sequencescon-
taining room cooler failuresare presented in Table 4.1-9. Figure 4.1-6
presents a pie chart illustratingthe contributionsof each room cooler
initiatorto the total CDF associatedwith room cooler initiatingevents. As
shown, 49% of the CDF from room cooler failurecontributingevents results
from SBO-RCPSeal LOCA sequences. The next highest fractionresultsfrom SBO
sequencesinvolvingloss of AFW. Very small LOCA sequenceswith HPR and LPR
failureresults in about 8% of the total CDF due to room cooler contributing
events.

This part of the analysis resulted in identifying23 minimal cut sets
containingroom cooler contributingevents that had frequenciesgreater than
IE-08 per RY. Of these 23 cut sets, three have frequenciesgreaterthan |E-07
per RY. These cut sets are presentedin Table 4.1-10. The 23 cut sets shown
in the table accountfor approximately75% of the total CDF due to room cooler
contributors. The values shown in the table are point estimates,based on
mean values for each event. These cut sets are brieflydescribed below.

The first two cut sets are SBO-SLOCAsequencesin which failuresof Unit
I EDGs and the AC power connectionfrom Unit 2 occur. The sequencealso
includesrecoveryof the Unit I EDGs, failureto recoveroffsite power within
216 minutes, and failureof the EDG ventilationsystem. This results in a
seal vulnerableconditionand ultimatelycore damage due to RCP seal LOCA.

The next four cut sets are SBO-AFW failuresequences. AFW failure is
due to failureto open AOVs betweenthe SGs and the AFW TDP, resultingin
failureof SG heat removal. The cut sets also involvecommon cause failureof
the EDGs, recovery of EDG failures,and subsequentfailureof the EDG ventila-
tion system. Cut set numbersseven and eight are similarto cut set three
except AFW system failureresultsfrom failureof the AFW TDP to start and
from failureof the AFW TDP room cooler to start, respectively.
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TABLE4.1-9. Affected Accident Sequences and Base-Case Frequencies
(potnt estimates)

...................

Frequency,
....Sequence per RY
SIH4 I.IE-09
S2H3 1.6E-08
S3OCH3 8.0E-08
S3WIH3 1.7E-07
AHI 4.7E-12
SBO-BATT 8.2E-09
SBO-L 7.3E-07
SBO-Q 4.0E-08
SBO-SLOCA I.OE-06

,......... ii ll,ll i ,ii ii ,

TOTAL 2.1E-06
....... __ ,i,,,,,ii,,i,ii

SBO-SLOCA (48.9%)

$1H4 (0.1%)

$3OCH3 (3.9%) $2H3 (0.8%)

AH1 (0.0%) SBO-Q (2.0%)

S3W1H3 (8.3%)

SBO- BATT (0.4%) "-

SBO-L (35.7%)

FIGURE 4.!-6. Pie Chart IllustratingContributionsof Each Initiator
to the CDF from Room Cooler ContributingEvents
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T_BLE 4.1-10. MinimalCut Sets with FrequenciesGreaterThan IE-8/RY
, ....

Cut Set Frequency,
Number Cut Set Elements per RY

,i,_ ,i,, i,,,,,,, ,,i i

SLOCA-I TIS, ACP-DGN-RC-U2,BETA-ZDG,DCP-UZ,DG-REC2,NOTL, NOTQ, NRAC-216MIN,/OD3, 3.883E-07
DGN-FAN-FS,RCP-LOCA-IOOOGPM,/$GI

SLOCA-2 TIS, ACP-DGN-RC-U2,BEIA-2DG,DCP-U2,DG-REC2,NOTL, NOTQ, NRAC-216MIN,/OD3, 3,883E-07
DGN-FAN-FR,RCP-LOCA-IOOOGPM,/SGI

SBO-L-21 TIS, AFW-XHE-OPNVALVE,BEIA-2DG,DG-REC,NOT-SGI,NOTQ, NRACIHR,DGN-FAN-FS, 1.081E-0/

SBO-L-22 TIS, AFW-XHE-OPNVALVE,DG-REC,NOT-SGI,NOTQ, NRACIHR,OEP-DGN-FS-IAA, 8.532E-08
DGN-FAN-FS-IBB

SBO-L-23 TIS, AFW-XHE-OPNVALVE,DG-REC,NOI-SGI,NOTQ, NRACIHR,OEP-DGN-FS-IBB, 8.532E-08
DGN-FAN-FS-IAA

SBO-L-26 TlS, AFW-XHE-OPNVALVE,DG-REC,NOI-SGI,NOTQ, NRACIHR,OEP-DGN-FS-IBB, 8.532E-08
DGN-FAN-FR-IAA

SBO-L-24 TIS, AFW-TDP-FS-IAS,BETA-2DG,DG-REC,NOT-SGI,NOTQ,NRACIHR,DGN-FAN-FS 5.066E-08

SBO-L-I TIS, AFW-FAN-FS-TDPD,BETA-2DG,DG-REC,NOT-SGI,NOTQ, NRACIHR,OEP-DGN-FS, 5.066E-08

SBO-L-2 TIS, AFW-FAN-FS-TDPD,OG-REC,NOT-SGI,NOTQ, NRACIHR,OEP-DGN-FS-IAA, 3.999E-08
OEP-DGN-FS-IBB

SBO-L-25 IIS, AFW-TDP-FS-IAS,DG-REC,NOT-SGI,NOTQ, NRACIHR,OEP-DGN-FS-IAA, 3.999E-08
DGN-FAN-FS-IBB

SBO-L-27 TIS, AFW-XHE-OPNVALVE,DG-REC,NOT-SGI,NOTQ, NRACIHR,OEP-DGN-FR-IBB6, 3.413E-08
DGN-FAN-FS-IAA

SBO-L-28 TIS, AFW-XHE-OPNVALVE,DG-REC,NOI-SGI,NOTQ, NRACIHR,OEP-DGN-FR-IAA6, 3.413E-08
DGN-FAN-FS-IBB

SLOCA-3 TIS, ACP-DGN-RC-U2,DCP-U2,DG-REC2,NOTL, NOTQ, NRAC-216MIN,/OD3, 3.066E-08
OEP-DGN-FS-IAA,DGN-FAN-FS-IBB,RCP-LOCA-IOOOGPM,/SGI

SLOCA-4 TIS, ACP-DGN-RC-U2,DCP-U2,DG-REC2,NOTL, NOFQ, NRAC-216MIN,/OD3, 3.066E-08
OEP-DGN-FS-IAA,DGN-FAN-FS-IBB,RCP-LOCA-IOOOGPM,/SGI

SBO-L-3 TIS, AFW-FAN-FS-TDPD,DG-REC,NOTQ, NRACIHR,OEP-DGN-FR-IAA6,OEP-DGN-FS-IBB, 1.600E-08
/SGI

SBO-L-4 TIS, AFW-FAN-FS-TDPD,DG-REC,NOT-SGI,NOTQ, NRACIHR,OEP-DGN-FR-IAA6, 1.600E-08
OEP-DGN-FS-IBB

SBO-L-5 IIS, AFW-FAN-FS-TDPD,DG-REC,NOT-SGI,NOTQ, NRACIHR,OEP-DGN-FR-IBB6, 1.600E-08
OEP-DGN-FS-IAA

SLOCA-12 TIS, ACP-DGN-RC-U2,DCP-U2,NOTL, NOTQ, NRAC-216MIN,/OD3, OEP-DGN-FR-IAA6, 1.533E-08
DGN-FAN-FS-IBB,RCP-LOCA-IOOOGPM,/SGI

SLOCA-13 11S, ACP-DGN-RC-U2,DCP-U2,NOTL, NOIQ, NRAC-216MIN,/OD3, OEP-DGN-FR-IBB6, 1.533E-08
DGN-FAN-FS-IAA,RCP-LOCA-IOOOGPM,/SGI

SLOCA-5 TIS, ACP-DGN-RC-U2,DCP-U2,DG-REC2,NOTL, NOTQ, NRAC-216MIN,/OD3, 1.226E-08
OEP-DGN-FR-IAA6,DGN-FAN-FS-IBB,RCP-LOCA-IOOOGPM,/SGI

SLOCA-6 TIS, ACP-DGN-RC-U2,DCP-U2,DG-REC2,NOTL, NOIQ, NRAC-216MIN,/OD3, 1.226E-08

OEP_GN-FR-IBB6, DGN-FAN-FS-IAA,RCP-LOCA-IOOOGPM,/SGI

SLOCA-17 TIS, ACP-DGN-RC-U2,/DCP-U2,NOTL, NOIQ, NRAC-216MIN,/OD],OEP-DGN-FR-IAA6, 1.094E-08
DGN-FAN-FS-IBB,RCP-LOCA-IOOOGPM,/SGI

SLOCA-18 TIS, ACP-DGN-RC-U2,/DCP-U2,NOTL,NOTQ, NRAL-216MIN,/OD3,OEP-DGN-FR-IBB6, 1.094E-08
DGN-FAN-FS-IAA,RCP-LOCA-IOOOGPM,/SGI

,,. ,,. i ,, ,

Iotal
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Cut sets number 9 and 10 are similar to cut set number 4 except AFW
failure results from failure of the AFWTDP to start.

Cut sets number 11 and 12 are similar to cut set number 3. The only
difference is in the failure modefor one of the two EDGs; i.e., failure to
run for six hours in cut sets 11 and 12 versus failure to start in cut set 3.

Cut sets number 13 and 14 are seal LOCAsequences; they are identical
except for the causes of failure of the two separate EDGtrains. In one, the
Train A EDGfails to start, and the Train B EDGventilation system fails. In
the other cut set, Train A EDGventilation fails, and Train B EDGfails to
start.

Cut sets 15 through 17 are SBO-L sequences in which AFWfails due to
failure of the AFWTDP room cooler, which results in failure of the AFWTDP.
These cut sets also include failure of the EDGsand failure to recover offstte
power.

The remaining six cut sets (18 through 23) are all RCPseal LOCA
sequences and include failure to connect to Unit 2 EDGsthrough the shutdown
utility bus. The connection to the Unit 2 batteries also fails, followed by
various combinations of failures of the EDGsto start and/or run and EDG
ventilationsystem failures.

4.1.2.3 Public Risk Calculations

Public risk calculationswere performedfor room cooler contributing
events using the same approachas that for room cooler initiators (see Sec-
tion 4.1.3). The main difference is in the conditionalprobabilitiesof the
various accidentprogressionbins (APBs). Two plant damage states,LOCAs and
LOOP, are requiredto model the progressionof the accident sequenceslisted
in Table 4.1-g. The conditionalprobabilitiesfor the seven APBs in each
plant damage state groupingwere taken from Gregory et al. (Iggo),and are
presentedin Cable 4.1-11. The source terms and consequencesassociatedwith
each APB are the same as those presentedin Table 4.1-8.

The mean public risk associatedwith room cooler contributorsat the
representativeW PWR was calculatedto be 1.7E+00person-rem/RY. The cumu-
lative distributionfunctionfor public risks is shown in Figure 4.1-7. The
importantstatisticalparametersare listed below. These statisticswere
generatedusing Latin HypercubeSampling techniques.

Mean: 1.7E+OO/person-rem/RY
95% upper confidencebound: 3.?E+OO/person-rem/RY
Median: 4.3E-O1/person-rem/RY
5% lower confidencebound: 1.3E-Ol/person-rem/RY
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4.2 ANALYSIS OF AFFECTED CDF AND PUBLIC RISKS FOR THE REPRESENTATIVEBWR

This sectionpresents the affectedCDF and public risk calculationsfor
the representativeBWR. Separate discussionsare presentedfor I) room cooler
failuresas initiatingevents that could ultimatelylead to core damage and
2) room cooler failures as contributingevents to oe_,ertypes of plant
transients.

4.2.1 Loss of Room CoQllngas an Initiator

A simplifiedapproachwas appliedto the event trees developed in this
study to model room cooler failures as initiatingevents. As discussed in
Section 2, the approach involveddevelopmentof new event trees and new
accident sequencesusing cut set informationfrom the existing PRAs, modifi-
cation of the componentunavailabilitiesto account for prior failureof the
room cooling function,and quantificationof the new accident sequencesusing
the modified safety system unavailabilities.

4.2.i.1 InitiatorFreQuencY

HVAC and room cooler failure initiatingevent frequenciesfor the repre-
sentativeBWR are the same as those determined in Section 4.1.1.1 for the
W PWR.

4.2.1.2 Core Da_aqe FreauencvCalculations

The next step in the analysiswas establishingCD accident sequences
based on the new event trees and quantifyingthe affected accident sequences
and minimal cut sets. A list of affectedevents was developed,representing
the safety system componentsrequiredto respond to the loss of room cooling
function in the specifiedroom. Druin et al. (]989)provided the cut sets and
values for the unmodifiedparameters. These parametervalues were then modi-
fied to take into accountthe prior failureof the room cooling function
discussed in subsection4.1.1.2.

Three event trees were developedto model the loss of room cooling
function as an initiatingevent for the representativeBWR. Five room cooler
initiatorsequenceswere developed for the representativeW PWR, but two, loss
of high-pressureECCS pump room cooling and loss of low-pressureECCS pump
room cooling, were shown to be insignificantrelative to the other three.
Therefore,only three room cooler-initiatedaccident sequenceswere examined
for the representativeBWR: I) loss of ESF switchgearroom cooling, 2) loss
of control room cooling, and 3) loss of DC equipmentroom cooling. Event
trees for these sequenceswere developedbased on the existing PRA for the
representativeBWR. These event trees are modeled after the event trees given
by Druin et al. (IgB9) for a plant transientwith the power conversion system
(PCS) initiallyavailable. Success criteriafor these event trees are pre-
sented in Table 4.2-I. The safety functionsrequired in response to these
events include reactorsubcriticality,RCS overpressureprotection,emergency
core cooling, and containmentoverpressureprotection.
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TABLE 4.?-I. SuccessCriteria for Loss of Room Cooling FunctionInitiators(a)

Reactor RCS Containment

Subcriti- Overpressure EmergencyCore Cooling Overpressure
cality Protection Protector

RPS PCS HPCS I/2 RHR and
-OR- -OR- -OR- heat exchanger

ARI AND RPT SRVs open RCIC (SDC, SPC,
-OR- and close -OR- Spray mode)

Manual Rods I FW -AND-
AND RPT -OR- AssociatedSSW
-OR- DEP with 3 valves AND LPCS -OR-

Timely SLC -OR- PCS
AND RPT DEP with 3 valvesAND I of 3 LPCI -OR-

-OR- Containment
DEP with 3 valves AND Condensate Venting

-OR-
DEP with 3 valves AND SSW Crosstie

-OR-
Firewater

(a) Based on successcriteria for a transientwith PCS initially
available.

(b) Early containmentpressure suppressionis not required.

RPS = Reactor protectionsystem PCS = Power conversion system
ARI = Alternaterod insertion RPT = Reci_'culationpump trip
SPC = Suppressionpool cooling SLC = Standby liquid control
SSW = Standby servicewater RHR = Residual heat removal
SDC = Shutdowncooling HPCS = High-pressurecore spray
LPCS = Low-pressurecore spray RCIC = Reactor core isolationcooling
DEP = Depressurization SRV = Safety relief valve
CRD = Control rod drive

,,

The quantificationprocessfor the new event trees began by obtaining
the original cut sets from the existingPRA (Druin et al. 1989) for a tran-
sient with PCS initiallyavailable. Each of these cut sets was examined to
determinewhich basic events, if any, would be affected by a loss of room
cooling function. Obvious examples includefailure of RCIC, HPCI, and LPCI
pumps, failureof control circuitryand/or ESF actuationcircuitryin the
control room, and failureof DC equipmentto functionproperly. The affected
parameters and their values were then modifiedto accountfor the possibility
of prior failureof room coolers. The unaffectedparametersremained
unchanged. Assumptionsused to modify the affected parametervaluesare
presentedbelow:
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Loss of ESF Switchqear RoomCoolinq.

• Failure probabilities for MOVsset equal to 0.5. This is the approxi-
mate probability that an operator would be able to restore power to a
valve actuator,given failureof one train of ESF switchgear.

• Failureof SRVs to open on demand is assumedto be unaffectedby loss of
switchgearroom cooling.

• Failureof ECCS MDPs to start and run was set equal to 1.0 to account
for the failed switchgearroom cooling.

i

• RCIC turbine-drivenpump does not requireAC power to operate, so fail-
ure of the RClC TDP was assumedto be unaffectedby failure of ESF
switchgearroom cooling.

• All AOVs are unaffectedby failureof ESF switchgearroom cooling. The
safety-relatedair compressormay be inoperableas a result of failure
of ESF switchgear;however,a limitedsupply of pressurizedair remains
availablefollowingloss of the air compressor.

• Actuationcircuitryfailureprobabilitywas set equal to 0.5 to reflect
the probabilitythat an operatorwill be able to restorecooling to the
appropriateshutdownboard areas, given loss of room cooling to one
train of switchgear.

• Failureprobabilitiesfor HPCI and LPCI pumps to start and run were set
equal to 1.0 if only one pump appeared in a cut set. This assumesthat
the pump is powered from the failed emergencyswitchgear. If two pumps
from redundanttrains appeared in the same cut set, the failureproba-
bility of the first was set to I.O, and the failureprobabilityof the
secondwas unaffected. This reflectsthe separationbetween trains of
switchgear(i.e., failureof one train of switchgearroom cooling
affectsthe operabilityof only that specifictrain).

• Failureof operatorsto initiatemanually injectionwas set equal to 1.0
to reflecta loss of operatorcontrolof ECCS systems.

• Unavailabilitiesof pumps and valves due to testingand maintenancewere
assumedto be unaffected.

Loss of Control Room Coolinq.

• Failureprobabilitiesfor MOVs were set equal to 1.0. This is the
approximateprobabilitythat an operatorwould be able to restorepower
to a valve actuator,given failureof one train of control room cooling.

• Failureof SRVs to open on demand is assumedto be unaffectedby loss of
controlroom cooling.
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• Failureof ECCS MDPs to start and run was set equal to I.O to account
for the possibilitythat valve and pump controls in the control room are
unavailable. This includesthe contributionfrom the operator being
unable to restorecooling to ECCS controlpanels located in the control
room, given loss of one train of control room HVAC.

• The RCIC TDP failure probabilitieswere assumedto be unaffectedby loss
of control room cooling. The probabilitythat operatorscannot restore
RCIC, given loss of controlroom cooling,was set equal to 1.0 to
accountfor possibly failed RCIC actuationand controlequipment in the
controlroom.

• Failureof operatorsto initiatemanually injectionwas set equal to 1.0
to reflect a loss of operatorcontrolof ECCS systems.

° All AOVs are unaffectedby failureof controlroom cooling (see above).

• ECCS actuationcircuitryand logic failureprobabilitywas set equal to
1.0 to reflect loss of controlof ECCS systems. The probabilitiesof
manual actuationof ECCS systemswere also assumedto be zero (i.e.,the
probabilitythat operatorsfail to actuate LPCI, HPCI, RCIC systemswas
set to 1.0).

° Unavailabilitiesof pumps and valves due to test and maintenancewere
assumedto be unaffected.

° Failureprobabilitiesfor HPI/HPRand LPI/LPR pumps were treated in the
same manner as describedfor loss of switchgearroom cooling.

Loss of DC EquipmentRoom Cooling.

• Failureof DC equipmentresults in closure of MSIVs and loss of PCS for
decay heat removaland RCS overpressureprotection.

• Failureprobabilitiesof operatorsto manually initiate injection
systemswere set equal to 1.0 to reflect a loss of vital DC control
power to ECCS systems.

• ECCS actuationcircuitryand logic failure probabilitywas set equal to
1.0 to reflectloss of controlof ECCS systems.

• All AOVs are unaffectedby failureof DC equipmentroom cooling (see
above).

• Unavailabilitiesof pumps and valves due to testingand maintenancewere
assumedto be unaffected.

• Failureprobabilitiesfor HPI/HPR and LPI/LPRpumps were treated in the
same manner as describedfor loss of switchgearroom cooling.
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Table 4.2-2 summarizesthe affectedparametersand their values for each room
cooling event tree.

The affected and unaffectedvalues for the basic events were substituted
into the cut sets that were developedfrom the event trees shown in Section3,
and the affectedCDF was calculated. These calculationsare presentedin
Appendix C.

The mean total CDF from room cooler initiatorsat the representativeBWR
was calculatedto be 4.71E-O7/RY. The cumulativedistributionfunction for
the CDF is shown in Figure 4.2-I. The importantstatisticalparametersof the

TABLE 4.2-2. Affected Parametersand Values for Basic Events in Room
Cooler InitiatorEvent Trees

..... Original Modified Values,per demandIbJ

Parameter Value, _a_r TSW TCR TDC
Designation Demand

ESF-CCF-MC-VSLVL 6.8E-05 6.8E-05 6.8E-05 6.8E-05

ESF-CCF-MC-DEPRES 6.8E-05 6.8E-05 6.8E-05 6.8E-05

HCS-ICC-FT-MV12 I.OE-04 I.0 I.0 I.0

HCS-LOG-NO-HPCS I.6E-03 I.0 I.0 I.0

HCS-MPD-FS-MDPI 3.OE-03 I.0 I.0 I.0

HCS-MDP-MA-MDPI 2.OE-03 I.0 I.0 I.0

HCS-MDP-FR-MDPI 7.2E-04 I.0 1.0 I.0

HCS-MOV-CC-MV12 3.OE-03 I.0 I.0 I.0

HCS-MOV-O0-MVI 3.OE-03 I.0 1.0 I.0

HCS-ICC-FT-MV12 1.25E-04 0.5 3.0E-03 3.0E-03

HCS-XHE-RE-HPCS 5.5E-04 0.5 3.0E-03 3.0E-03

RA-INJ-IHR 4.5E-02 4.5E-02 4.5E-02 4.5E-02

SSW-HTX-PG-HXIC 1.4E-04 1.4E-04 1.4E-04 1.4E-04

SSW-MOV-MA-MV11 8.0E-04 8.0E-04 1.0 I.0
i

RXINJ-XHE-ADS I.0 I.0 I.0 1.0

RCI-TDP-FR-TDPI 1.2E-01 1.2E-01 1.2E-01 1.0

RCS-TFP-FS-TDPI 3.0E-02 3.0E-02 3.0E-02 1.0

CRD-XHE-FO-MDPB 1.0 I.0 1.0 I.0

(a')Drouin et al. (1989).
(b) Separatecolumns are provided for basic event probabilities

used in each room cooler initiatorevent tree.
,,
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GE BWR - Affected CDF

FIGURE 4.2-1. Total Room Cooler InitiatorCore Damage FrequencyDistribution



CDF distributionare listed below; these statisticswere generatedusing Latin
Hypercubesampling techniques.

Mean: 4.71E-O7/RY
95% upper confidencebound: 8.0E-O7/RY
Median: I.IE-OT/RY
5% lower confidencebound: 4.0E-O8/RY

The mean cut set frequenciesfor each of the three room cooler initia-
tors are presented in Table 4.2-3. Figure4.2-2 presentsa pie-chartillus-
trating the contributionsof each room cooler initiatorto the total CDF
associatedwith room cooler initiatingevents. As shown, 54% of the CDF from
room cooler initiatorsresult from failureof the controlroom cooling sys-
tems. Failureof the emergencyswitchgearroom coolerscontributesapproxi-
mately 30% of the CDF. Approximately8% of the CDF arises from failureof DC
equipmentroom cooling initiatingevents.

This study resulted in the identificationof one minimal cut set with
frequencygreaterthan IE-08 per RY. An additional27 cut sets were identi-
fied with frequenciesgreaterthan 5E-Og/RY. These 28 cut sets are presented
in Table 4.2-4.

The single cut set with frequencygreaterthan IE-O8/RYis initiatedby
a loss of control room cooling,followedby failureto manually depressurize,
failureto initiate CRD pump, common cause miscalibrationof reactor level
sensors,failureof operatorsto initiateinjectiongiven failureof automatic
systems, failureto recoverto PCS, operator failureto initiate RCIC, and
failure of the SSW system heat exchangerdue to plugging. These failures in
combinationresult in failureof ECCS injectionand decay heat removalfunc-
tions, leadingto core damage.

TABLE 4.2-3. CalculatedFrequenciesof Room Cooler
InitiatorSequences (pointestimates)

Frequency
Initiator Per RY

TSW 1.3E-07

TCR 1.8E-07

TDC 2.8E-08

Total 3.4E-07
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TSW (38.5%)

TDC (8.3%)

TCR (53.3%)

FIGURE 4.2-2. Pie Chart IllustratingContributionsof Each Initiatorto the
CDF from Room Cooler InitiatingEvents

The remaining27 cut sets shown in Table 4.2-4 are initiatedby loss of
switchgearroom cooling. None of the cut sets initiatedby (ailureof DC
equipmentroom cooling at the representativeBWR was calculatedto have
frequenciesgreater than 5E-Og/RY.

All 27 TSW cut sets includefailureof HPI systemsand failureof
operatorsto depressurizethe RCS to permit usage of LPI. Operator failureto
depressurizethe RCS is common to all 27 cut sets. All 27 cut sets also
includefailure of automaticactuationof ESF functionsdue to common-cause
miscalibrationof reactor vessel level instrumentation. Variouscauses of HPI
failures are included in the cut sets, including

• failureto initiateCRD systemsmanually

° failureof the RCIC system, includingfailureto manually actuateRCIC,
and failuresof variousRCIC system valves and the turbine-drivenRCIC
pump

o failuresof variousHPI system valves and the motor-drivenHPI pump.
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TABLE 4.2-4. Summaryof MinimalCut Sets with FrequenciesGreaterThan 5E-Og/RY

Cut Set Frequency

Nu_r Cut Set Elements ,_per RY

TSW-2B TSW. RSW. ADS-XHE-ACT-MAN.CRD-XHE-FO-MDPB.ESF-CCF-MC-VSLVL.RA-INJ-IHR.RA-PCS-IHR.RXiNJ-XHE-ADS.RXINJ-XHE-RCIC,SSI4-HTX-PG-HXIC5.702E-08

TCR-9 TCR. RCR. ADS-XHE-ACT-MAN.C.RD-XHE-FO-MDPB,ESF-CCF-MC-VSLVL,HCS-ICC-FT-MVI?,RA-INJ-1HR,RA-PCS-1HR,RXINJ-XHE-ADS,RXINJ-XHE-RCIC 5.908E-09

TCR-11 TCR. RCR, ADS-XHE-ACT-MAN,CRD-XHE-FO-MDPB,ESF-CCF-MC-VSLVL.HCS-LOG-NO-HPCS,RA-INJ-I-HR,RA-PCS-1HR,RXINJ-XHE-ADS,RXINJ-XHE-RCIC 5.908E-Og

TCR-12 TCR. RCR. ADS-XHE-ACT-MAN.CRD-XHE-FO-MDPB.ESF-CCF-MC-VSLVL.HCS-MDP-FR-NDPI,RA-INJ-IHR,RA-PCS-1HR.RXINJ-XHE-ADS,RXINJ-XHE-RCIC 5.908E-09

TCR-14 TCR. RCR. ADS-XHE-ACT-MAN,CRD-XHE-FO-MDPB,ESF-CCF-MC-VSLVL.HCS-MDP-FS-MDP1,RA-INJ-1HR,RA-PCS-1HR,RXINJ-XHE-ADS,RXINJ-XHE-RCIC 5.908E-09

TCR-16 TCR. RCR, ADS-XHE-ACT-MAN.CRD-XHE-FO-MDPB,ESF-CCF-MC-VSLVL,HCS-MDP-MA-MDPI,RA-INJ-1HR,RA-PCS-IHR,RXINJ-XHE-ADS,RXINJ-XHE-RCIC 5.908E-09

_CR-18 TCR. RCR. ADS-XHE-ACT-MAN.CRD-XHE-FO-MDPB.ESF-CCF-MC-VSLVL,HCS-MOV-CC-MV12,RA-INJ-IHR,RA-PCS-IHR,RXINJ-XHE-ADS.RXINJ-XHE-RCIC 5.908E-09

_CR-20 TCR. RCR. ADS-XHE-ACT-MAN.CRD-XHE-FO-MDPB.ESF-CCF-MC-VSLVL,HCS-MOV-CC-NV4,RA-INJ-1HR,RA-PCS-IHR.RXINJ-XHE-ADS.RXINJ-XHE-RCIC 5.908E-09

TCR-21 TCR, RCR. ADS-XHE-ACT-MAN,CRD-XHE-FO-MDPB,ESF-CCF-MC-VSLVL,HCS-MOV-MA-MV12,RA-INJ-IHR,RA-PCS-IHJ_.RXINJ-XHE-ADS,RXINJ-XHE-RCIC 5.908E-09

_CR-22 TCR. RCR. ADS-XHE-ACT-MAN.CRD-XHE-FO-MDPB,ESF-CCF-MC-VSLVL,IICS-MOV-MA-MV4,RA-INJ-1HR,RA-PCS-1HR,RXINJ-XHE-ADS,RXINJ-XHE-RCIC 5.908E-09

TCR-24 TCR. RCR. ADS-XHE-AC1-MAN.CRD-XHE-FO-MDPB,ESF-CCF-MC-VSLVL.HCS-MOV-OO-MV1,RA-INJ-IHR.RA-PCS-IHR,RXINJ-XHE-ADS,RXINJ-XHE-RCIC 5.908E-09

TCR-25 TCR. RCR. ADS-XHE-ACT-MAN.CRD-XHE-FO-MDPB.ESF-CCF-MC-VSLVL.HCS-XHE-RE-HPCS.RA-INJ-1HR,RA-PCS-1HR,RXINj-XHE-ADS,RXINJ-XHE-RCIC 5.908E-09
L_

TCR-26 TCR. RCR. AJ)S-XHE-ACT-MAN,CRD-XHE-FO-MDPB,ESF-CCF-MC-VSLVL.RA-INJ-1HR,RA-PCS-IHR,RXINJ-XHE-ADS,RXINj-XHE-RCIC,SSIg-HTX-PG-HXIC5.908E-09

TCR-27 TCR. RCR. ADS-XHE-ACT-MAN.CRD-XHE-FO-MDPB.ESF-CCF-MC-VSLVL,RA-INJ-1HR,RA-PCS-IHR.RXINJ-XHE-ADS,RXINJ-XHE-RCIC,SSW-MDP-FS-MDP2C5.908E-09

TCR-28 TCR. RCR. ADS-XHE-ACT-MAN.CRD-XHE-FO-MD°B,ESF-CCF-MC-VSLVL,RA-INJ-I-HR,RA-PCS-IHR,RXINJ-XHE-ADS,RXINJ-XHE-RCIC,SSW-MOV-MA-MV11 5.908E-09

TCR-37 TCR. RCR. ADS-XHE-ACT-MAN.ESF-CCF-MC-VSLVL.HCS-ICC-FT-MV12,LOCA-SIGNAL,RA-INJ-1HR,RA-PCS-IHR,RXINJ-XHE-ADS.RXINJ-XHE-RCIC 5.908E-09

TCR-39 TCR. RCR. ADS-XHE-ACT-MAIW.ESF-CCF-MC-VSLVL.HCS-LOG-NO-HPCS.LOCA-SIGNAL,RA-INJ-1HR.RA-PCS-IHR,RXINJ-XHE-ADS.RXINJ-XHE-RCIC 5.908E-09

TCR-40 TCR. RCR. ADS-XHE-ACT-MAN,ESF-CCF-MC-VSLVL.HCS-MDP-FR-MDPI.LOCA-SIGNAL,RA-INJ-1HR.RA-PCS-1HR,RXINJ-XHE-ADS,RXINJ-XHE-RCIC 5.908E-09

TCR-42 TCR. RCR. ADS-XHE-ACT-MAN,ESF-CCF-MC-VSLVL.HCS-MDP-FS-MDPI.LOCA-SIGNAL,RA-INJ-IHR.RA-PCS-IHR,RXINJ-XHE-ADS,RXINJ-XHE-RCIC 5.908E-09

TCR-44 TCR. RCR. ADS-XHE-ACT-MAN.ESF-CCF-MC-VSLVL.HCS-MDP-MA-MDP1,LOCA--SI6NAL,RA-INJ-IHR,RA-PCS-IHR,RXINJ-XHE-ADS,RXINJ-XHE-RCIC 5.908E-09

TCR-46 TCR. RCR, ADS-XHE-ACT-MAN,ESF-CCF-MC-VSLVL,HCS-MOV-CC-MV12,LOCA-SI6NAL,RA-INJ-IHR.RA-PCS-IHR,RXINJ-XHE-ADS.P.XINJ-XHE-RCIC 5.908E-09

TCR-48 TCR. RCR. ADS-XHE-ACT-MAN,ESF-CCF-MC-VSLVL.HCS-MOV-CC-MV4.LOCA-SIGNAL.RA-INJ-IHR,RA-PCS-1HR,RXINJ-XHE-ADS,PJ(INJ-XHE-RCIC 5.908E-09

TCR-49 TCR. RCR. ADS-XHE-ACT-MAN.ESF-CCF-MC-VSLVL.HCS-MOV-MA-MV12,LOCA-SIGNAL,RA-INJ-1HR.RA-PCS-1HR.RXINJ-XHE-ADS.P,XINJ-XHE-RCIC 5.908E-09

TCR-50 TCR. RCR. ADS-XHE-ACT-MAN.ESF-CCF-MC-VSLVL,HCS-MOV-MA-MV4,LOCA-SIGNAL.RA-INJ-1HR,RA-PCS-IHR,RXINJ-XHE-ADS,RXINj-XHE-RCIC 5.908E-09

TCR-52 TCR, RCR. ADS-XHE-ACT-MAN.ESF-CCF-MC-VSLVL.HCS-MOV-OO-MVI.LOCA-SI6NAL,RA-INJ-IHR.RA-PCS-1HR,RXINJ-XHE-A3S,RXIN_J-XHE-RCIC 5.908E-09

TCR-53 TCR. RCR. ADS-XHE-ACT-MAN.ESF-CCF-MC-VSLVL.HCS-XHE-RE-HPCS,LOCA-SIGNAL,_RA-INj-IHR,RA-PCS-IHR.RXINJ-XHE-ADS,RXINJ-XHE-RCIC 5.908E-D9

TCR-54 TCR. RCR. ADS-XHE-ACT-MAN.ESF-CCF-MS-VSLVL.LOCA-SIGNAL.RA-INJ-1HR,RA-PCS-IHR,RXINJ-XHE-AJ_S,RXINJ-XHE-RCIC,SSW-HTX-PG-HX1 5.908E-09

TCR-55 TCR, RCR. ADS-XHE-ACT-MAN,ESF-CCF-MS-VSLVL.LDCA-SIGNAL,RA-INJ-1HR,RA-PCS-1HR,RXINJ-XIIE-ADS,RXINJ-XHE-RCIC,SSW-NDP-FS-MDP 5.908E-09

0.00 Total 2.16E-07



Failureto restorethe PCS to operable status and failureto restoreinjection
systemswithin one hour are also includedin'the cut sets.

4.2.1.3 Public Risk Calculations

The calculationprocedureused in this sectionis the same as that des-
cribed in subsection4.1.1.3for the representativeW PWR, includinggrouping
the cut sets into plant damage states (PDSs),groupingthe PDSs into accident
progressionbins (APBs),calculatingsource terms and defining source term
groups for each APB, calculatingthe consequencesof each source term group,
and then calculatingpublic risk values. The accidentprogression,source
term, and consequenceanalysespresentedby Brown et al. (Iggo)form the basis
for this analysis.

Brown et al. (1990) indicatedthat the PDS representedby short-termSBO
scenarios,designated PDS-I,dominatedthe CDF from internalevents at the
representativeBWR. PDS-I,contributing92% of the total CDF, involvessta-
tion blackout sequencesin which the LOOP is recoverable. Coolant injection
capabilitiesare lost early in PDS-I such that core damage occurs in the short
term and with the RCS at high pressure,becausedepressurizationdoes not pre-
vent core damage. The accidentsequencesinitiatedby room cooler failures in
many cases result in LOOP or similarconditions. For example, loss of switch-
gear and DC equipmentroom coolingscenariosresult in recoverableloss of
motive and controlpower, respectively,to one division of ESF equipment.
Loss of controlroom cooling leads to spuriousactuationand equipmentmal-
functionsthat could misleador "blind"operatorsto actual plant conditions.
These conditionsare similarto those that may occur in a stationblackout.
Therefore,all of the HVAC- and room cooler-initiatedsequenceswere assigned
to PDS-I becauseof these similaritiesand because PDS-I is the dominant plant
damage state for the representativeBWR.

The next step was to partitionPDS-I into differentAPBs. This was done
using Table 2.5-7 of Brown et al. (1990),reproducedas Table 4.2-5 in this
report. This table indicatesthe conditionalprobabilitiesof eight APBs
given the occurrenceof PDS-I. The values in this table are multipliedby the
frequenciesof core damage sequencesinitiatedby HVAC/roomcooler failuresto
calculatethe frequencyof each APB.

Next each APB was assigned to an appropriatesource term group. The
source term group must be representativeof the releasequantitiesanticipated
to result from each APB. For example,the source term group for the first APB
in Table 4.2-5 must be representativeof the releasequantitiesanticipatedto
result should the containmentfail early, containmentsprays fail, and sup-
pression pool bypass occur early. A relativelylarge releasewill occur if
these conditions arise followinga core damage accident. Much smaller
releasesare anticipatedif vessel breakthroughoccurs,but containment
failuredoes not occur. Assignmentof the source term groups to the APBs
determinesthe consequencesof the releases,which are taken directly from
Table 4.3-I of Brown (1990). The source term groups assigned to represent
each PDS and the consequencesof each source term group are presentedin
Table 4.2-6.
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TABLE 4.2,5. ConditionalProbabla_Itlesof APBs Resultingfrom HVAC/RoomCooler Initiators

......................................... condit:ilona]

Accident ProgressionBin (ApB) Probabilityllll i i _ i , ,, i ,

Vessel break (VB), early containmentfailure (CF), early 0.168
suppressionpool bypass (SPB),no containmentsprays (CS)

VB, early CF, early SPB, CS 0.031

VB, early CF, late SPB 0.006

VB, early CF, no SPB 0.!82

VB, late CF 0.308

VB, venting 0.032

VB, no CF 0.053
No VB O.201

(a) Brown et ai. (1990) ............ _......
.......................................................................................................

The final step was combiningthe accident sequencefrequencies,condi-
tional probabilitiesof each APB, conditionalprobabilitiesof each source
term group, and the consequencesof each source term group to calculatethe
public risk value associatedwith HVAC/roomcooler initiators. An examplewas
presented in subsection4.1.1.3 to illustratethe calculationprocess. A
spreadsheetwas developedto facilitatethe calculationsand to perform the
Latin Hypercube samplinganalyses.

The mean public risk associatedwith room cooler initiatorsat the
representativeBWR was calculatedto be 2.3E-01person-rem/RY. The public
risk based on point estimatesfor each parametervalue was calculatedto be
1.6E-02person-rem/RY. The cumulativedistributionfunction for public risks
is shown in Figure 4.2-3. The importantstatisticalparametersare listed
below. These statisticswere generatedusing Latin Hypercubesampling
techniques.

Mean: 2.3E-O1/person-rem/RY
95% upper confidencebound: 1.0E+OO/person-rem/RY
Median: 6.7E-O2/person-rem/RY
5% lower confidencebound: 2.2E-O2/person-rem/RY

4.2.2 Room Cooler Failure Contributionto AccidentSeQuencesat the
RepresentativeBWR

This sectionpresents the contributionof room cooler failures to the
CDF of the representativeBWR. The resultswere calculatedusing the SARA
computercode developedby EG&G Idaho (Stewartet el. 1989). The data files
were provided by the NRC and were based on the PRA resultsof NUREG-]]50.
This section considersroom coolers as contributorsto the core damage
accident sequencesand not as initiators,as discussed in Section 4.1.
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TABLE4,2-6. Partitioning of APBs into Source Term Groups
- i,i,i i r i i ii .....

Source Term Conditional Consequencqso
APB Group Probability person-LremLaJ'

VB, early CF,"ea;ly ShB; noCS GG-13-Oi''(°)...... 0.635....... 1.88E+06
GG-13:02 0.365 2.01E+06

VB, early CF, early SPB, CS GG-12-01 0.387 4.03E+05
GG-12-02 0.613 4,18E+05

VB, early CF, late SPB GG-IO-01 0.981 2.58E+05
GG-IO-02 0.019 2.30E+05

VB, early CF, no SPB GG-IO-O1 0.981 2.58E+05
GG-IO-02 0.019 2.30E+05

VB, late CF GG-05-01 0.593 1.82E+05
GG-05-02 0.407 1.61E+05

VB, venting GG-03-01 0.673 6.99E+04
GG-03-02 0.327 8.00E+04

VB, no CF GG-02-01 0.499 4.18E+02
GG-02-02 0.501 4.18E+02

No VB GG-01-01 0.999 3.47E+01
GG-01-02 0.001 1.17E+02

(a) [nte9rated radiation dose to the population within 50 miles of the
representative plant (Brown eL al. 1990, Table 4.3-1).

(b) Source term groups are further subdivided into subgroups based on
evacuation timing. In subgroup 1, evacuation starts at least
30 minutes prior to the release. In subgroup 2, evacuation starts
between 30 minutes before and one hour after the release. In subgroup
3, evacuation starts more than one hour after the release. The
possible subgroups and their probabilities were taken from Brown eL al.
(1990, Table 3.4-4). The conditional probabilities of subgroup 3 were
all assessed to be 0.0.

,,, , ,, .......................

4.2.2.1 IniLiating[Y_n_ FreQuency

Due to memory limitationsof the SARA computermodel, only the top seven
significantaccident sequencesdevelopedunder the PRA are analyzed. These
sequencesmake up over 99% of the CDF. Each sequence is initiatedby one of
three events. The initiatingevents and their frequencyare shown in
Table 4.2-7.

4.2.2.2 Core Damaqe FreouencvCalculations

The SARA data files were reviewed and comparedto the fault trees of
Section 3.2 to identifythe basic events potentiallyaffected by this issue
(Table 4.2-8). The data files were completewith no further additions
necessary. The events marked with an asterisk (*) are cut set members of a
significantaccident sequence. The events not marked with an asteriskwere
eliminatedfrom furtheranalysis.
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TABLE4.2_. [ntttatlng Events and Frequencies
: ..... ||,m ii mi im,mml ............... ,, , ,, ,,,,

Frequency (per
Initiating Event reactor year)

J [ mJ m ml Jl m m[ ....... L .....................

Total Transients 7.13

Loss of Power Conversion System Transient (PCSLOS) 1.62
Station B!ackout (STABLA) 0.11

.......................... im mlmmm ......... , ,

TABLE4.2-8. Basic Events Potentially Affected By GI 143 at the
Representative BWR

...... _o _v_, ............ o.,_ip,._..... eli ev;_t ....... O,_,,pt;on...........
; EHV-FAN-F_51B1C HPCS pump ;o_ ©o_w fan i_ll to run' Ssw_HTx.Hx1C Hilt Ixeh_w HXlC out f_ maintenance

EHV-FAN-FR-5152A LPCS pump room coolw fan falls to run SSW.HTX.HX2 Heat o_ch_ger HX2 out for ma,ntanance

EHV.FAN-FR-5183A RHR A pump room codw fan frail to run $BW.HTX-HX3 Heat exchar_er HX3 out for mamtanance

EHV.FAN-FR-51B4B RHR E!pump room coole_ fan ft, l$ to run SSW.HTX.HX4 Heat exchanger HX4 out fit mamtananco

EHV.FAN-FR-51B§B RHR C pump room cooler fan f_,ls to run 8SW-HTX-HX5 Heat exchanger HX5 out fw ma4ntananco

EHV-FAN-FR-51B6A RClC pump room cooler fan falls to run 8$W.HTX-HX6 Hilt exchanger HX8 out for mtmtenancs

° EHV-FAN-FR-?TC02 EDQ 13 room color fan re, Is to run , SSW.HTX.PG-HX1C Helt exchanger HX1C plugl

• EHV-FAN-FW77C1A EDG 11 room ¢o¢4er fan fmtl to run $SW-HTX.PG-HX2 Hilt exchanger HX2 _ug|

' EHV-FAN-FR.77C1B EDG 12 room cooler fan re,to to run SSW-HTX.PG-HX3 Heat exchanger HX3 plugl

" EHV.FAN-FS-§IB1C HPCS pump room cooler fan fl, ls to liars 88W-HTX-PG.HX4 Holt exchanger HX4 plugs

EHV.FAN-FS-51BYA LPCS pump room cooler fan re,Is to stext SSW-HTX-P(]-HX5 Holt exchanger HX§ plugl

EHV-FAN-FS-51B3A RHH A pump room coolM fan fmls to start ° SSW-HTX-PG-HX6 Holt exchanger HX6 plugs

EHV-FAN-FB-51B4B RHR B pump room coolw fan fmis 1o Ilwt SSW-XVM-PG-V102A Manual valve XVIOYA plugs

EHV.FAN-FB-5185B RHR C punyp room cooler fan fide to ISn't SSW-XVM-PG-V102B Manual valve XV102B plugs

" EHV-FAN.FS-51BBA RCIC pump room cooler fin re.Is to start SSW-XVM-PG.V103A Manual valve XVtO3A plugs

• EHV-FAN-FB-77C02 EDG 13 room cooler fan fmls 1o strut SSW-XVM-PQ-V103B Manual valve XVIO3B plugs

• EHV-FAN-FS-77C1A EDG 11 room cool_ fan re,Is to stert SSW-XVM-PG-XV47 Manual valve XV47 pluge

• EHV.FAN.FB-77CtB EDG 12 room cooler fan f,-Is to tiers S8_A)-XVM-PG-XV48 Manual valve XV48 plugs

• EHV-FAN.MA-5181C HPCS pump room coolw fan out for n._nt. SSW-XVM-PG-XV105 Manual valve XVI05 ptugl

EHV-FAN.MA-51B2A LPCS pump room co¢4er fan out for mmnt. SSW-XV_CPG-XV106 Manual valve XVI06 plt_l

EHV.FAN-MA-§IB3A RHR A pump room cooler fan out for ma,nt. 88W-XV_CPG-XV37 Manual v_ve XV37 plugs

EHV.__N-MA-§IB4B RHfl B pump room cooler fan out for mmnt, SSW-XVM-PG-XV38 Manual valve XV38 plugs

EHV.FAN.MA.51BSB RHR C pump room cooler fan out for mo_nt. • SSW-XVM-PG-XVf4B Manual valve XV54B plugl

• EHV-FAN-MA-51B6A RClC pump room cooler fan out for m_nt. " SSW-XVM-PG-XV60 Manual valve XV60 plugs

' EHV-FAN-MA.77C02 EDG 13 room cooler fan out for m4,ntananco

' EHV.FAN.MA-77CtA EDG 11 room cooler fan out fo_ m_ntanance
t

* EHV-FAN-MA-77C1B EDG 12 room cooler fan out for rn_ntonanco

' EHV-MOV.CC-MVC02 EDG 13 _r ,hilt damper fads to open

* EHV-MOV.CC-MVC1A EDG 11 a,r inlet damper re.Is to open

' EHV-MOV.CC-MVC1B EDG 12 _r inlet damper f_ls to open

' EHV-MOV-MA-MVC02 EDG 13 I.r inlet damper out for ml.ntenanco

" EHV-MOV-MA-MVC1A EDG 11 _r _nlot damper out for ma0ntenance

' EHV-MOV-MA.MVC1B EDG 12 air inlet damper out for ma0ntenanco
,,,, , , , ,,, , ,,, ,, ,,,,,,,,

Inditer;; the evant it a cut lot membe_ Of • olgnlflcant sequence.
, ...................
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The cumulative cut set frequency was calculated for the remaining
events• The event probability, number of affected cut sets, and the cumula-
tive cut set frequency for core damageare listed in Table 4•2-9• Events
contributing to a total cumulative cut set frequency greater than 1.0E-09/RY
are marked with an asterisk (*). The only events to remain are related to the
HPCSroom cooler and diesel generator ventilation•

Each cut set entered into SARAwas assigned to an accident sequence and
plant damagestate• The affected CDFwas determined by totaling the fre-
quencies of all the cut sets containing one or more of the affected parameters
(i.e., basic events). The results are presented in Table 4.2-10. 0nly those
sequences and plant damagestates with an affected frequency higher than
1.0E-09 are retained for further analysis.

TABLE 4•2-9. Basic Event CumulativeCut Set Frequency

B_io Event ..... DNedption Probeb_4ity Cutlet, Frl,q.ncV .........
..... EHV-FAN-FR-51B1C HPCS pump room oooler fan faile to run 3.0OOE-004 ............. 4 ' 9 87E-010

" EHV-FAN-FR-77C02 EDG 13 room oooler fan faile to run 3,0OOE-004 111 2.85E-OO9

• EHV-FAN-FR-77C1A EDG 11 room oooler fan fails to run 3,GOOE-OO4 91 187E-OO9

• EHV°FAN-FR-77C1B EDG 12 room cooler fan faile to run 3.OOOE-004 91 187E-009

" EHV-FAN-FS-51B 1C HPCS pump room cooler fan faile to start 3.750E-004 4 1 23E-OO9

EHV-FAN-FS-51BSA RCIC pump room cooler fen fails to start' 3.750E-OO4 3 4OBE-O12

• EHV-FAN-FS- 77C02 EDG 13 room cooler fan faile to start 3.75OE.004 94 329E-O09

• EHV-FAN-FS.77C1A EI_G 11 room cooler fan faile to start 3.750E-004 78 207E-009

• EHV-FAN-FS-77C 1B EDG 12 room oooler fan faile to start 3. 750E-004 78 2,07E-009

• EHV-FAN-MA-51 B1C HPCS pump room cooler fan out for maintenance 1.86OE.004 10 8.12E-OO9

EHV-T._N-MA-51BOA RCIC pump room cooler fan out for maintenance 1.880E-004 3 2 0 IE-O 11

• EHV-FAN-MA-77C02 EDG 13 room cooler fan out for maintenance 1.8BOE-OO4 243 256E-008

• EHV-FAN-MA- 77C 1A EDG 11 room cooler fan out for maintenarma 1.860E-004 188 1 70E-008

• EHV-FAN_MA-77C 18 EDG 12 room cooler fen out for maintenance 1.86OE-004 191 1,70E-008

" EHV-MOV-CC-MVC02 EDG 13 air inlet damper fails to open 3.000E-004 411 503E-008

• EHV-MOV-CC-MVC1A EDG 11 air inlet damper fails to open 3OOOE-004 328 3,50E-008

• EHV-MOV-CC-MVC1B EDG 12 air inlet damper fails to open 3.0OOE-C04 326 3.50E-008

• EHV_MOV-MA-MVC02 EDG 13 air inlet damper out for maintenance, 8.OOOE 004 38 5 55E-009

• EHV-MOV-MA-MVC1A EDG 11 air inlet damper out for maintenance 8000E-004 30 3 48E-009

• EHV-MOV-MA-MVC1B EDG 12 air inlet damper out for maintenance 8.000E-004 30 3.46E-009

5SW-HTX-PG_HX 1C Heat exchanger HX1C plugs 1.400E-004 4 4.81 [: O10

SSW-HTX-PG-HX6 Heat exchanger HX6 plugs 1,400E-004 3 1,09E-012

SSW-XVM-PG-XV54B Manu_ valve XV54P plugs 4.000E-005 1 1,31E-010

SSW-XVM-PG-XVO0 Manual valve X_vbu plu_,-. 4.000E-005 1 1 31E-O 10

Total Cut seta 2357 2.15E-007

lotal Unclue Cut Sets 2118 2.09E-007
_, ...... i i i, i i i i i i i . i i

tndicatee the event hae a c¢,onulativecut set frequency greater than 1.0E-009
............
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TABLE 4.2-I0. Affected Sequencesand Plant Damage States

Plant Total Minimum Maximum

Initiating Sequence Damage Cut Affected Mincut Affected CDF CDF
Event Number State Sets Cut Set8 CDF CDF (Prob =0) (Prob = 1)

13 8 1159 467 3.14E-008 5.03E-009 2.64E-008 1.44E-004

4 829 347 2.03E-008 3.56E-012 1.67E-008 3.81E-00B

14 5 107 1 5.91E-010 7.30E-012 5.84E-010 3o01E-009

6 3 0 1.92E-009 0 1.92E-009 1.92E-009
,,

1 946 273 1.23E-006 1.81E-007 1.05-006 9.87E-004
,,,,

2 39 2 1.33E-008 5.20E-010 1.28-008 1.84E-007
16

3 25 0 1.56E-007 0 1 .B6-007 1.56E-007
,,,,

Station 7 1 0 4.00E-007 0 4.00E-007 4.00F.007
Blackout

(STABLA) 1 1487 693 1.08 E-O08 2.19 E-O09 8.63E-009 9.61E-O05

2 136 21 2.65E-010 1.12E-011 2.54E-010 4.60E-009
17

3 62 1 1.08E-O09 < 1.00E-O 12 1.08E-009 1.23E-009

7 1 0 5.20E-010 0 5.20E-010 5.20E-010

1 978 273 4.92E-008 7.26E-009 4.20E-008 3.89E-005

2 39 2 5.32E-010 2.06E-011 5.12E-010 7.38E-009
21

3 25 0 6.23E-009 0 6.23E-009 6.23E-009

7 1 0 1.60E-008 0 1.60E-008 1.60E-008

11 190 5 1.41 E-008 < 1.00E-011 1.41 E-O08 3.32E-008
PCSLOS 56

12 101 12 3.06E-010 2.90E-011 2.77E-010 5o71E-008
f

9 j39 5 5.33E-008 1.00E-011 5.33E-008 5.66E-008
ATWS 7_

10 20 2 6.48E-008 7.33E-009 5.75E-008 1.97 E-005

Total ..................... 3,188 1,708 2.07E-006 2.0E-007 1.86E-006 1.30E-003

A summaryof the remainingevents and accident sequencesis presentedin
Table 4.2-11. There are two initiatingevents and five sequencesthat remain.
These sequenceshave a combinedtotal of 1,708 affectedcut sets and are
listed in AppendixC. There are no affectedcut sets with a frequencygreater
than 1.0E-O8/RY.

As discussedabove, there are five affected accidentsequences,includ-
ing four SBO sequences (sequences13, 16, 17, and 21) and one ATWS (antici-
pated transientwithout SCRAM) sequence (sequence74). Discussionsof each
affected accidentsequenceare presentedi,nthe followingparagraphs.
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TABLE 4.2-11. Affected Cut Set AllocationSummary(a)
....

Station Blackout ATWS
Total

Seq. 13 Seq. 16 Seq. 17 Seq. 21 Seq. 74
t

Basic Event PDS 8 PDS 1 PDS 1 PDS 1 PDS 10 Cut Set Freq.
, ,,

Diesel Generator I:
EHV..FAN-FS-77C1A 21 5 29 5 60 2.01E-9
EHV-FAN-FR-77C1A 29 7 32 7 75 1.83E-9
EHV-FAN-MA-77C 1A 36 27 69 27 159 1o67E-8
EHV-MOV-CC-MVC1A 75 45 108 45 273 3.44E-8

EHV-MOV-MA-MVC 1A 4 3 16 3 26 3.38E-9 ,

Diesel Generator I1:

EHV-FAN-FS_77C 1B 21 5 29 5 60 2.01E-9
EHV-FAN-FR-77C 1B 29 7 32 7 75 t ,83E-9
EHV-FAN-MA-77C 1B 36 27 72 27 162 1.67E-8
EHV-MOV-CC-MVC 1B 75 43 106 43 267 3.39E-8
EHV-MOV-MA-MVC 1B 4 3 16 ' 3 26 3.38E-9

,,,,,

Diesel Generator IIh
EHV-FAN-FS-77C02 25 7 35 7 74 3.21E-9
EHV-FAN-FR-77CO2 35 9 38 9 91 2.79E-9
EHV-FAN-MA-77C02 41 37 85 37 200 2.52E-8
EHV-MOV-CC-MVCO2 94 62 114 62 332 4.95E-8
EHV-MOV-MA-MVC02 5 4 19 4 32 5.43E-9

,,

HPCS Room Cooler:
EHV-FAN-FS-51 B1C 5 1 1.23E-9

EHV-FAN-MA-5," 1B1C 2 1 6.10E-9
,,,

Total Unique Cut Sets 467 275 715 275 7 1,708
Cumulative Mean Frequency 5.03E-9 1.82E-7 2.20E-9 7.28E-9 7.334-9 2.0E-7

,,,

(a) Numbers in columns may not add to totals because some cut sets contain more than one affected cut
set element.

.....

Station Blackout Sequence16. This sequenceis initiatedby a LOOP
(TI). The reactorSCRAMS (/C) and the SRVs successfullycycle and reclose
(/PI*/P2),but Divisionsi, 2, and 3 EDGs fail (B*BI). The only available
coolant injectionsystem is RCIC, but it fails to function (U2). All coolant
makeup is lost and the core uncovers,resultingin core damage. This sequence
contributesapproximately89% to the total CDF. The sequencehas 1,011 cut
sets, an original mean frequencyof 3.6E-O6/RY,and original point estimate
frequencyof 1.8E-O6/RY.

Failureof the EDG room ventilatiG systemsfails the controlpanels of
the EDGs in approximately15 minutes. This affectsthe value of B*BI of the
accidentsequence. There is no practicalrecovery action availablein that
time. There are 275 cut sets out of the original1,011 that are potentially
affectedby this issue. The affectedcumulativecut set frequencyis
1.82E-O7/RY,about 88% of the total affected CDF.

Station BlackoutSequence21. This sequence is initiatedby a LOOP (TI)
followedby a successfulreactorSCRAM (/C) and a subsequentloss of Division
I, 2, and 3 EDGs (B*BI). The SRVs cycle, but one SRV fails to reclose (PI).
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RCIC is demanded but fails to function (U2). All coolant makeup is lost and
the core uncovers,resultingin core damage. This sequencecontributes
approximately4% to the total CDF. The sequencehas 1,043 cut sets, an
originalmean frequencyof 1.6E-OT/RY,and originalpoint estimate of
6.6E-OB/RY.

Failureof the EDG room ventilationsystems fails the controlpanels of
the EDG in approximately15 minutes. This affectsthe value of B*BI of the
accidentsequence. There is no practicalrecoveryaction available in that
time. There are 275 cut sets out of the original 1,043 that are potentially
affectedby this issue. The affectedcumulativecut set frequency is
7.28E-Og/RY,about 3.5% of the total affectedCDF.

ATWS Sequence 74. This sequence is initiatedby an ATWS followed by a
subsequentclosureof the MSIVs (Q). The operator is unableto SCRAM the
reactor,becausethe RPS faileddue to mechanical faults (CM). The recircula-
tion pumps trip (/D), which reducescore power. The operator then fails to
initiatethe SLC systemeither early or late during the transient (C'*C"),
and the HPCS system fails to functionwhen demanded (UI). The operator fails

to depressurize(XI) and all coolantmakeup is lost The core uncovers_nd
core damage results. This sequencecontributesapproximately3% to the _otal
CDF. The sequencehas 59 cut sets, an originalmean frequencyof I.IE-O7/RY,
and originalpoint estimateof 1.2E-O7/RY.

Failureof the HPCS room cooler is expectedto fail the HPCS pump in
approximately12 hours, accordingto Druin et al. (1989). Similar time esti-
mates are presentedin Appendix F. This affectsthe value of UI of the
accidentsequence. The probabilityof recoveryaction within 12 hours was
estimatedat 4.3E-03. There are seven cut sets out of the original 59 that
are potentiallyaffectedby this issue; the affectedcumulativecut set fre-
quency is 7.34E-Og/RY,about 3.5% of the total affectedCDF.

StationBlackout 13. This sequence is initiatedby a LOOP (TI),
followedby a successfulreactor SCRAM (/C). The SRVs successfullyopen to
relievesystem pressure and then reclose (/PI*/P2). However, all three EDGs
fail to operate (B*BI). The RCIC system initiallyfunctionsto provide
coolantto the vessel; however,without the capacityto remove heat from the
containment,the containmentpressurizes,resultingin a high turbineexhaust
pressuretrip of the RCIC turbine. The reactor is subsequentlydepressurized
(/XI),and the firewatersystem is actuated (/VS). WithoutAC power, the
batterieseventuallydeplete, and the SRVs close. The reactorpressurizes
above the shutoffhead of the firewatersystem. The operator fails to depres-
surize the reactorvia the RCIC steam line. With no coolant injection,the
core uncoversand damage occurs. This sequencecontributesapproximately2%
to the total CDF. The sequencehas 1,159 cut sets, an originalmean frequency
of 6.6E-O8/RY,and an original point estimateof 3.1E-OB/RY.

Failureof the EDG room ventilationsystem fails the control panels of
the EDGs in approximately15 minutes. This affectsthe value of B'B! of the
accidentsequence. There is no practicalrecovery action availablein that
time. There are 467 cut sets out of the original 1,161 that are potentially
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affectedby this issue. The affectedcumulativecut set frequencyis
5.03E-Og/RY,about 2.4% of the total affected CDF.

Station BlackoutSequence _7. This sequence is initiatedby LOOP (TI),
followedby a successfulreactorSCRAM (/C). All three EDGs fail to function
(B*BI),and two SRVs stick open (P2) after relievingsystem pressure. The
only operating:coolantinjectionsystem is RClC, but the capacity of this
system is not sufficientto make up the coolant lost out of two open SRVs.
Eventually,the core uncovers and damage occurs. This sequencecontributes
approximatelyI% of the original CDF. The original mean frequencywas about
3.TE-OS/RY;the original point estimatewas 1.27E-OB/RY;and the original
sequence included 1,686 cut sets.

Failureof the EDG room ventilationsystems fails the control panels of
the EDGs in approximately15 minutes, affectingthe value of B*BI of the acci-
dent sequence. There is no practicalrecovery action availablein that time.
There are 715 cut sets out of the original 1,686 that are potentiallyaffected
by this issue. The affectedcumulativecut set frequencywas calculated
2.20E-Og/RY,about I% of the total affectedCDF.

The affected CDF at the representativeBWR was calculatedusing the SARA
computermodel. The mean affectedCDF was calculatedto be 2.SgE-O7/RY.
Table 4.2-12 presents the contributionof each accident sequenceto the total
affected CDF. A pie chart illustratingthe contributionsof each sequence to
the total affected CDF is presented in Figure 4.2-4. Sequence 16 is the
highest contributorwith 88% of the affectedCDF. The EDG ventilationsystem

TABLE 4.2-12. Affected Accident Sequencesand Frequenciesfor Room
Cooler ContributingEvents at the RepresentativeBWR
(point estimates)

Sequence FrequencyPer RY

StationBlackout
- Sequence 13 5.02E-09
- Sequence 16 1.81E-07
- Sequence 17 2.1gE-og
- Sequence21 7.26E-09

Subtotal I.g6E-07

ATWS 7.33E-09

Total 2.03E-07
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and the HPCS room cooler are the only significantevents affected by this
issue. The importantstatisticalparametersof the CDF distributionwer@
generated using Latin Hypercubesamplingtechniques;the results are presented
below:

H_dn: 2.SgE-O7/RY
95% upper confidencebound: 1.2E-O6/RY
Mean: 5.0E-OB/RY
5% lower confidencebound: 5.0E-Og/RY

The cumulativedistributionfunction for the CDF is shown in Figure 4.2-5.

4.2.2.3 Public Risk Calculations

The calculationalapproach used in this section is the same as that des-
cribed in subsection4.1.1.3. This includedassignmentof the affectedacci-
dent sequencesto specifiedplant damage states (PDSs),partitioningof the
PDSs into APBs, correlationAPBs with appropriatesource term categoriesand
associatedreleaseconsequences,and then completionof risk calculations.
The accidentprogressionand consequenceanalysesdescribedby Brown et al.
(1990)were used as the principalbases for the calculationsin this section.

SBO- 16 (89.2%)

SBO- 13 (2.5%)

ATWS (3.6%)

SBO-21 (3.6%)

SBO-17 (1.1%)

FIGURE 4.2-4. Sequence Contributionsto Total Affected CDF for the
RepresentativeBWR - InternalContributors
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In subsection 4.2.3.2, it was observed that the affected accident
sequences were assigned to three plant damagestates: PDS-1, PDS-8, and
PDS-IO. These three PDScategories constitute 98% of the affected CDF. The
largest contributor is PDS-I, with 92% of all affected categories.

The PDScategories were partitioned into APBs as defined in Brown; the
conditional probabilities of each APBwere taken directly from Table 2.5-7 of
that document, and source term category probabilities and consequence esti-
mates for each source term category were taken from Tables 3.4-4 and 4.3-1.
The calculations performed for each PDS are discussed in the following
paragraphs.

Plant DamaqeState PDS-1 (B2-P3-I5-H2-M2-ST). This PDS involves SBO
scenarios where LOOPis recoverable (B2). Coolant injection is lost early
such that core damageoccurs in the short term and with the vessel at high
pressure (P3), because depressurization did not have an effect in the pre-
vention of core damage. If offsite power is restored, the following functions
are available: either HP! or LP! or both (I5); heat removal via the sprays
(H2); and the miscellaneous systems, venting, SBGT, CI, and H2I (M2).

This PDS also includes cut sets with either one or two stuck-open relief
valves (SORVs). With the restoration of offsite power, the following coolant
injection systems are recoverable" HPCS, condensate, LPC! and LPCS. In some
cases, HPCSand LPCSare recoverable, but only for around 12 hours; they are
then lost on room heatup. The firewater system is available in every cut set;
for those cut sets with two SORVs, the RCIC system is available.

This PDScontributes 94% of the affected CDFwith a point estimate of
1.90E-O7/RY and a mean of 2.50E-O7/RY. The largest cut set has a mean fre-
quency of 7.09E-O9/RY. The APBprobabilities for this bin were assumedto
fall under the super-group short-term SBO (STSB). The public risk value
calculated for this bin was 1.1E-01 person-rem/RY (Table 4.2-13).

Plant Damaqe State PDS-8 (BI-PI_II-H_-MI-LT).This PDS involvesSBO
(withoutany DC power) scenarioswhere LOOP is not recoverable(BI). Coolant
injectionis lost late such that core damage occurs in the long term and with
the vessel at high pressure (PI); depressurizationis not possible. Since
offsite power is not recoverable,functions(i.e., injection[11], heat
removal [HI] and the miscellaneoussystems [MI]) are not available.

This PDS contributes2.5% of the affectedCDF with a point estimateof
5.03E-O9/RY_nd a mean of 1.01E-O8/RY. The largestcut set has a mean fre-
quency of 2.1E-IO/RY. The APB probabilitiesfor this bin are assumedto fall
under the super-grouplong-termSBO (LTSB). The risk value calculatedfor
this PDS was 7.4E-03 Person-rem/RY(Table4.2-14).

Plant Damage State PDS-IO (TC-P2-!4-H3-M3-Lt).This PDS involvesATWS
transientscenarios. Coolant injectionis lost late such that core damage
occurs in the long term and with the vessel at high pressure,becausethe
operator failed to depressurize(P2). Low-pressureinjectionis recoverable
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TABLE4.2:13. PDS-1 Risk Calculation

Accident CondHionll APB Sourct-Term CondHlonal Source.Titre Conlequlnces Rill(

Pmlipmlon ,In ,, Pfob41_ltty Frequtm:y Group ProbOlilty Group Frequency Plrton.rem/Ewnt Plrlon.rem/RYL: I I i,,,,i i ,,[ ]1 1 i i, 1 i,111i .........................

VB, GettyCF, O.108 4.21E-08 GG.13.1 0.835 2.07E-05 1.ME_ 05 5.02E-02,, , , - .... • ,,, i i i! i ,,, ,,,, i ,,,

lluly SPB, no C8 GG-13-2 0.385 1.54E.08 2.01E _Oe 3.09E.02

VB, Ildy CF, GG, 12' i 0.387 3,00E.0g 4.03E, 05 1.21E.03

eltty 8PB, C8 0.031 7+76E-09 , GG-t2-2 0,013 4.76E-09 4.1BE_06 1.9_E.03
f i i ,

GG+1001 098i 1.47E.00 2.58E+05 3+'80E.04
VB, tluty CF, latv O.00e 1.50E.00 p ...............................

SPB GQ-10-2 0,0t 9 2,88E.11 2.30E +05 6.57E-05
, : ,, ,

VB, early CF, no 0.162 4.56E.O8 GG.1001 t 0.981 4.47E-08 2.08E _05 t.15E.02,,,,,, , ,,,i ,.,.,,,,,,,,,. , ,

SPB GG-1002 0.019 8.86E- 10 2.30E, 05 1.99E-04

GG_.t 05_ , _7E.05 ;82E,05 a=El03_'_
VB, line CF 0.308 7.71E-00 ............. ............

GG-05-2 0.407 3.14E-O8 1.81E * 05 5.00E.03
i i ,, i, i , ,i ' ' L.......................... I .......

GG.03-1 0.873 5.39E.00 e.08E +04 3.77E-04
VIE],Vlnting 0.032 8.0aE-0e .............................-

] GG.03-2 0.327 2.¢2E-00 e.00S _,04 2. t 0E.04,,, i , • ,, ,,,,, , ,, , ,, , ,,,

GG-02-1 0.499 6.82E.09 4.18E, 02 2.77E-06
VB, no CF 0.053 1.33E-05 , ,. ., ,

GG.02-2 0.501 B.65E-05 4.18E +02 2.78E-05

...................... 0a.;_;.... 0..0 "_.03E_ 3.47E+01' "I.,_E_
No VB 0.201 5.03E-08 ..................

GG-15-2 0.00 i §.03E- 11 1.17E+02 5.SGE.0e

No,e:P.s.tF,eq".n' 21_' .................. ] To,. 1t0_1.............................

TABLE 4.2-14. PDS-8 Risk Calculation

' ........

Accident ...........Condltionld APB .........sourclPTerm Condltlon'al' Source-Term Consequtnces Rick

ProgrmmlonBin Probability Frequency Group Probability Group Frequency Plrlon.rem/Event Pemon-rlm/RY
, ,,, ,, ,,,, , , , ,

VB, lady CF, 0.292 295E-09 _ GG-13-1' 0.635 1.87E.09 ....... 1.88E+06 3.52E-03
early SPB, no CS GG-13-2 0.385 1.06E-09 2.01E+06 217E-03

GO-12-; ' ' 0,387 608E.11 .... 4.03E+05 2.BBE":05
VB, early CF, 0.017 1,72E-10 ..........................
early SPB, C,9 GG-12-2 0.813 105E-10 4.18E+05 4.40E-O5

,, ,. , ,., , .,,,,,m,,,, , , ,

VB, early CF, lete 0005 5.06E-1t GG-1001' 0.981 4 geE-11 2.58E+05 1.29E-O5
SPB ..... QG.1002 ' 0019 980E-13 2.30E*05 2.21E_07
,, , ,,, ,, ,, , ,,,,,, , ,,, ,, ,

VB, eeu'lyCF, no GG-1001 0.981 5.27E.05 2,58E+05 1.38E.03

SPB 0.531 5.37E'09 GG-1002 0.019 102E-10 2.30E +05 " 2.38E_05

..... GG-05-1 ' 0,59; Z73E-10 ' ' 1,82E+05 ' ' 1.41E.04
VB, SateCF 0.129 1.30E.09 .... _ .........

QG.05-2 0407 5 31E-1- I01E+05 8,55E:o5

c3G-03., '0e73 2_-1_ 6.e+04 .........(_E-06
, ,

VB, VenUng 0..003 303E-11 GG.03-2" i 0.327 ' 092E:i2 600E +04 7.93E-07

....... GG-02-I 0.499 1.51E-11 4.18E+02 B.33E:oo'
,

VB, noCF 0003 3.03E-11 GG-02:2 0.501 ' 152E-11 4.18E+02 B35E-08

............ GG.15-_1 0._ 1.51E-10 ' 3,47E+01 5,2BE-00
,,

No VB 0.015 1.52E-10 GG-15-2 0001 152E-13 1.17E+02 1.77E-11
.......

Note: PD_8 Frequtncy ....... 101E-00 Total 7.38E.03
..................
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with reactordepressurlzation(14). Heat removalvia the sprays is available
(H3), and the miscellaneoussystems (venting,SBGT, CI, and H21) are available
(M3),

This PDS contributes3.6% of the affectedCDF with a point estimate of
7.34E-Og/RYand a mean of 6.g6E-Og/RY. The largesttwo cut sets were cal-
culated to have frequenciesof 6.10E-Og/RYand 1.23E-Og/RY. The APB proba-
bilities for this bin are assumed to fall under the super-groupanticipated
transientwithout SCRAM (ATWS). The public risk value calculatedfor this PDS
was 1.8E-03person-rem/RY(Table 4.2-]5).

The public risk value associatedwith room cooler contributorsat the
representativeBWR was calculatedto have a point estimateof 8.3E-02 person-
rem/RY and a mean of 1.2E-01person-rem/RY. The final results and uncertainty
analysis are presentedbelow. The cumulativedistributionis shown is
Figure 4.2-6.

Point Estimate: 8.3E-02 person-rem/RY
Mean: 1.2E-01person-rem/RY
g5% upper confidencebound: 5.3E-01 person-rem/RY
Median: 2.3E-02 person-rem/RY
5 % lower confidencebound: 2.3E-03 person-rem/RY

4.2.3 Total,AffeG_edCore D_maqe FreQuencYand Public Risks

The total affectedCDF and public risk values are the sum of the room
cooler initiator (see Section4.2.1) and room cooler contributingevents (see
Section 4.2.2). The affectedCDF and public risks for the representativeBWR,
based on their mean values,are shown below:

Affected
Representative Core Damage Affected
General Electric FrequenF_X, Public Risk,

BWR per RY'°' Person-rem/RY{a)

Initiators 4.7E-07 2.3E-01
,, ,,, ,,,, ,,,,| l,

Contributors 2.6E-07 1.2E-01
_,,,,f,,, i _ ,

Total 7.3E-07 3.5E-01
i i,,i

(a) Values given are mean values.
................
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TABLE4.2-15. PDS-i0 Risk Calculation

A_kleflt C_l_lltloflli AFI '_me.Term " C_:I_ ......ioume.Tl_ ........... _Mq_ Rick

p__ i_n . t_j_l_ . Fmq,e_y _p p_my G_upF_quwwy _._V1veni Pw_-_.VRY
r _, ,,_m,

vl,,_yc_, o._ 4..I.,,oo.la-_.......om _ '..................i":'M;'_. 4,_
tlPlt, no 011 GG.13-2 0,t 1.UE.I 1 i.01E+N 306E.06

i ill .i i
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4.3 ANALYSISOF AFFECTED CDF AND PUBLIC RISKS FOR THE REPRESENTAIIVE
COMBUSTIONENGINEERINGPWB

This sectionpresents the affectedCDF and public risk calculationsfor
the representativeCE PWR. The analysisof the CE PWR was based on the
plant's IPE (APSC 1992),which was performedusing a slightlydifferent
approach and presentedin a differentformat than the NUREG-1150 PRAs (NRC
i990). As a result,the format of the informationpresented in the following
subsectionsis somewhatdifferentfrom the format of Sections4.1 and 4.2,
although an effort was undertakento follow the previous format as closely as
possible. One effect of the differencesbetweenthe CE PWRs IPE and the
NUREG-]]50PRAs was that the analysisof HVAC/roomcooler initiatorsand con-
tributingevents were combined into a singleanalysis to developestimatesof
the affectedCDF and public risks for the CE PWR. The CDF calculationsare
presentedin Section4.3.], and the affectedpublic risk calculationsare
presentedin Section4.3.2.

4.3.1 Core Damaqe FrequencyCalculatiQns

The affectedCDF and public risks associatedwith HVAC and room cooler
failures at the representativeCE PWR were calculatedfrom minimalcut set
data provided in the existing PRA (APSC 1992). A total of 200 minimal cut
sets were presentedin the existingPRA, which were then examined to remove'
unaffectedcut sets; i.e., cut sets that did not contain elements that exhibit
a room coolingdependency. The remainingcut sets were then reviewed in
detail to determinewhether they should be used directly (cut sets that
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Included expilclt HVAC/roomcooler fallures)_or should be modified to
incorporate HVAC/roomcooler failures. Cut sets were modified for the
following reasons:

• An ESF component fatlure was tncluded in the cut set and had a
probability that was muchmore ltkely than fatlure of the associated
room cooler and fatlure to restore room cooltng (this may have resulted
in the cut set being eliminated based on a low frequency value). A new
cut set was created to replace the ESF component failure with a room
cooler fatlure, as Illustrated in Section 2.4.

• The cut set contained fatlure of an ESF component in a room for which no
room cooler dependencies were modeled. For example, modifications to
cut sets were made to incorporate failure of the dtesel generator
ventilation systems that were not modeled in the existing PRA.

This process resulted in the mtntmal cut sets shown in Appendix D. Each
modified cut set was then reviewed to remove duplicates.

A ltst of the affected cut set elements is provided in Table 4.3-1. The
values used to quantify the cut sets and their bases are also shown in the
table; the bases for the values indicated in the table are discussed below.
Note that the rest of the parameters in the cut sets shown in Appendix D are
unchangedfrom the values given in the existing PRA.

AFW-ABN-FAN: This event is a common-causefailure of room cooltng in all
three AFWpumproom coolers combined with failure to restore room cooltng in
time to prevent secondary cool|ng failure. A common-causefatlure probability
of 1E-O4/demand is used here, based on common-causefailure of both EWpumps
as given in the representative plant's PRA. This value was used to represent
the room coolers because it tends to present a limiting case for a three-out-
of-three system and because the room coolers are nearly identical units,
similar to the EWpumps. The recovery failure probability is 4E-03 (see Sec-
tion 4.1) for failure to restore room cooling to at least one AFWpumpwithin
12 hours. The probability for this event is therefore (1E-O4)*(4E-03) -
4E-OT/demand. This cut set element was substituted for AFWpumpstart/run
failures in the existing PRAcut sets.

AFAPO_-FAN-FR24_nd AFBPOI-FAN-FR24: These cut set elements representfailure
of the Train A and Train B AFW pump room coolersto start and run for
24 hours. Failureof these room coolerswould result in failureof the
respectiveAFW pumps within 12 hours. The room cooler failureprobabilitywas
calculatedfrom informationin the existing PRA as shown below:

Local fault in air handlingunit 2.7E-03
Unavailabledue to maintenance 4.0E-04
EW coolingwater inlet valve fails to open 9.8E-06

3.1E-O3/demand
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TABLE4,},1. List of Affected Cut Set Elements and Values
for the Representative CE PWR

.......... . ..... : : _: _::

Oesigi_ati on Oescrt pt i on Val ue Bast s.......................................................

AFW-ABN-FAN Commoncause failure of all room cooling to AFWpumps(Train 4.0E'O7/D Sec 4.3
A. B, and N) and failure to restore room cooling within 12 this study
hr

.........L...........................

AFAPO1-FAN-FR24 Failure of Train A AFWpumP'(tur6tne-d"riveni ;oom cooler to 3.iE-OI/D Sec 4.3
run for 24 hr , this study

AFBPOI-FAN-FR24 Failure of Train B AFWpump (motor-driwn) ;oom c'ooler'to " 3.1E_0'3/0.... sec 413
run for 24 hr this study,,,,,,,,,,, i 11,1 ,i , rl ii i ,

DGI-FAN'FR24 Failure of DG1 ventilation fan to run for 24 hr 5.9E-O4/D Sec 4.3

this studyi , T i i ,i

DG2-FAN-'F'R24 ra'i"i"'ure'o'fDG'! ven't"li'ationfan to run for 24 hr 5.9E-O4/D Sec 4.3

thi,sstudy
.....DGi2-FAN-CC Commoncause failure"of both DG"roomventilation fans to 3.SE-OS/D Sec 4.3 ........

start and run this s.t,u,d_,, ,i, i i ,/ ,,i , ,,,,, ,,,,, i

OG|2-DAMP-CC c_on cause failureof air supplydampers in DGventilation 2.3E'_"06/0 Sec 4.3
system to open on demand L this study

CRAC-FR-NREC Failureof control room air conditioninlgl';ystem an'd'"""fa'i'i'"re..... 4.7E-O6/D iSec 4.3
to ......restorecoolingwithin 12 hr this study

'cssA-FAN-FRI Containmentspray pump A essentialair conditioningunit 3.4E-O4/D PRA
fails to run

....CSSIBIFAN.FR1 I Containment spray PumpB essentiai air_conditioning unit 3.4E-04/0 .... pRAI
fails to run

_IsAB-LOADSEOmB-CM..... Load'sequencerB unavailableduemmt'omaintenancme' I 4,TE--OB/D " Sec 413

this studyii iii iN irl ii

ISA'AFAS_I2-'I'cc Common cause failureof AFAS-Iand AFAS-2 (levelindication 4.7E-OB/D Sec 4,3
fails) this study

IEPKBM42-HvACI LOSS of ChannelBl'ocllequlpmentroom HVAC -initiating event 1,6E'O4/RY Sec 4.3
this study

IEPKAM41-HVAC............LO_S Olf Ichamnn"lA DC equip_nt roommmHVAc ..... 1.6E-O4/RY 'Sec 4.3

this StmUdY
IcRHvc-cooLI2DHL Control room operator fails to shut off ellssentiallr"ialnland.... 2.0E-O3/D PRA

open door within 12 hr

IIiEC'BEoI-ARHFS Train B essentialchillelr failsltostart (affectsESF i 3.7E-O4/D PRA

compo,,pe,nt,control room,and switchgearroom HVAC ...............
PRA = ExistingPRA; valueswere unchangedfor this study., , ..........................

These cut set elementswere substitutedin place of AFW Train A and
train pump start/runfailuresto model the effectsof AFW pump room coolers.

DGI-FAN-FR24and DG2-FAN-FR24: These cut set elements representfailureto
supply ventilationair to diesel generators I and 2, respectively. These
elements comprisedthree potentialfailuresthat will result in loss of
airflowto the diesel generator (DG) room. These faults and their respective
probabilitieswere taken from the existing PRA:

Local fault, exhaustfan 3.4E-04
Damper fails to open 2.4E-04
Actuationcircuitry (relay)fails 8,6E-06

5.9E-O4/demand
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These cut set elements were substituted in place of DG start/run
failures to model the effects of DG ventilation failure on CDFsand plant
risks. Recovery of DGventilation failures was not included, because there is
insufficient time to perform recovery actions.

DGI2-FAN-CC: This parameterrepresentscommon-causefailureof both DG
ventilationsystemsto start, resultingin failureof the DGs. The common-
cause failureprobabilityfor these systemswas assumedto be approximately
equal to the common-causefailurerates for both control room HVAC fans to
start, 3.5E-O5/demand. This was believedto be representativeof the DG HVAC
system because in both room coolingsystems,the componentdesigns are identi-
cal, both representfailuresof fans, and both are two-out-of-twosystems.
This cut set elementwas substitutedinto existing PRA cuts sets in place of
DG start/runfailuresto model the effectsof failureof the DG ventilation
system.

DG12-DAMP-CC: This parameteris for common cause failureof motor-operated
dampers in the diesel generatorventilationsystems. Failureof these dampers
results in a loss of airflow into the DG rooms and will cause failureof the
DGs to performtheir intendedfunction. The value for this parameterwas
derived using the common-causefault rates for controlroom HVAC fans and the
random failure rate for a single controlroom fan. It was assumed that the
ratio of common-causefault rates for the two-out-of-twocontrol room HVAC
fans to the random failurerate for a single fan will be the same for the DG
room dampers. This ratio was calculatedto be 0.1 for the control room fans.
The random failurerate for motor-operateddampers in the existing PRA was
given as 2.4E-O7/hour. Using an exposure time of 0.25 months (this was used
for other dampers in the existing PRA), the demand failureprobabilityfor a
single DG motor-operateddamper was calculatedto be 2.3E-OS/demand. The
common-causefault rate is 0.1 times this value, or 2.3E-O6/demand. This cut
set elementwas substitutedinto existing PRA cuts sets in place of DG start/
run failures to model tileeffectsof failureof the DG ventilationsystem.

CRAC-FR-NREC: This parameterrepresentsfailureof control room air condi-
tioning systemsand failureto recoverwithin 12 hours to prevent overheating
of temperature-sensitivecabinets. The first part of this parameterrepre-
sents failureof the control room HVAC system. This probabilitywas based on
the failure of the control room AHUs to operate, i.IE-O3/demand,as given in
the existing PRA. The probabilityof failureto restorecooling, from Sec-
tion 4.1 of this study, amountsto 4.3E-O3/demand. The probabilityof failure
of control room HVAC and failure to restore is the product of these two terms,
or 4.7E-O6/demand. This event was substitutedinto cut sets containing
failureof auxiliaryfeedwateractuationsystem (AFAS) logic channelsand ESF
load sequencers. Cabinets for both AFAS logic and load sequencersare located
in rooms cooled by the essentialcontrolroom HVAC system.

CSSB-FAN-FRIand CSSA-FAN-FR!: These parametersrepresentfailureof the
containmentspray (CS) pump room coolersleadingto failureof the CS pumps.
The probabilityof failure of these components,as given in the existingPRA,
was 3.4E-O4/demand. This event was substitutedinto the cut sets taken from
the existing F_A that containedCS pump failures.
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ISAB-LOADSEQB-CM:This parameterrepresentsfailureof the load sequencers
located in the controlroom due to random equipmentfaults. To model the HVAC
reliabilityconcernexpressedin this study,this parameterwas replaced by
failureof controlroom HVAC and failureto recoverin time to prevent fail-
ure. A value of 4.TE-O6/demandwas used to representthe probabilityof
failure of these componentsdue to loss of room cooling. The cut set element
involvingfailureof controlroom air conditioning(CRAC-FR-NRECdiscussed
above) was substitutedinto existing PRA cut sets in place of all events
involvingfailureof the ESF load sequencers,includingILSA--LDSHED-2SA,
ILSAI-LDSHD-2SA,ILSB--LDSHED-2SA,and ILSBI-LDSHD-2SA).

IEPKBM42-NRand IEPKAM41-NR: These cut set elements representfailureof the
DC equipmentroom HVAC system to remove heat from sensitivecomponentslocated
in the rooms (ChannelA and B, respectively)and failure to restorecooling
within 45 minutesto prevent componentfailures. These are initiatingevents.
The probabilitiesof these events consistof two parts: loss of DC equipment
room HVAC and failureto restoreroom cooling. The annual frequencyof
DC equipment room HVAC failures was calculatedin the existing PRA to be
2E-O2/RY based on plant-specificdata. The second part was developedin this
study using the quantificationprocessfor operatorrecovery actionsdescribed
in Section4.1. The formula for the nonrecoveryprobabilityis

P(NR) = P(ND) + P(NA) - P(ND)P(NA)

where: P(NR) = Probabilityof failureto recover
P(ND) = Probabilityof failureto diagnoseappropriateaction
P(NA) = Probabilityof failureto reach appropriatearea of plant and

accomplishaction

P(ND) was taken directly from Table 4.2-I of NUREG/CR-4834. The maximum
time to accomplishthe recovery activity (TM)is the sum of the time to diag-
nose (TD)and time to reach the area and accomplishthe activity (TA). In
this instance,the recoveryactions must be accomplishedwithin 45 minutesto
prevent equipmentoverheating. The time requiredto accomplishthe necessary
actions; i.e., travel time from controlroom plus time to open doors and
establishairflowinto the room, was estimatedto be 15 minutes. Therefore,a
maximum of 30 minutes is availableto detect and diagnose the failure. As a
result, P(ND) is 0.008.

P(NA) was estimatedusing Human ReliabilityAnalysis (HRA) techniques,
as describedby Weston,Whitehead, and Graves (1987)and Swain and Guttman
(1983). In this case, an operator must direct a plant maintenanceperson in
the actionsrequiredto establishairflow intothe DC equipmentroom. An HRA
event tree was drawn to model the action phase of this recoveryaction,as
shown previouslyin Figure 4.1-I. The HRA event tree, along with human error
probabilitiesgiven by Swain and Guttman (1983,Sections 20 and 21), provide
the means of calculatingP(NA), as shown below:
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Human Error HRA Handbook
Event Probability Reference

A. Error in message from operator 0.04 Table 20-8
B. Operator fails to monitor feedback 0.003 p. 20-13
C. HVAC man misunderstandsmessage 0.04 Table 20-8
D. Operator fails to monitor feedback 0.003 p. 20-13
E. HVAC man fails to restorecooling 0.001 Table 21-2
F. Operator fails to monitor feedback 0.04 p. 20-13

From the HRA event tree (Figure4.1-I), the probabilityof failingto
accomplishthe action of restoringDC equipmentroom cooling is found by:

+ F2 +_ +FP(NA) == _0 + (0. 3)(0_04) + (0.003)(0.04)+ (0.001)(0.003)
= 2.4E-04

P(NR) may now be calculatedas follows:

P(NR) = P(ND) + P(NA) - P(ND)P(NA)
= (0.008)+ (2.4E-04)- (0.008)(2.4E-04)
= 8.2E-O3/demand

The frequencyof DC equipmentroom HVAC failuresis the product of the terms
for failureof the DC equipmentroom cooling (2E-O2/RY)and failureto restore
cooling (8.2E-O3/demand),or 1.6E-O4/RY.

Cut sets in the existingPRA that were initiatedby loss of the 125-V DC
buses were retained for furtheranalysis. The cut set elementdescribedhere
was substituteddirectly for the loss of 125-V DC bus initiator.

ICRVC-COOLI2DHL: This cut set elementrepresentsfailureof the controlroom
HVAC system due to failure of operatorsto:shutdown one essentialfan and
open doors to circulateair within a 12-hourperiod. The probabilityused
here is the same as that derived in the existing PRA, 2.0E-O3/demand. Cut
sets involvingthis elementwere retainedwithoutmodification.

IECBEOI-ARHFS: This parameterrepresentsTrain B essentialchiller failures
to start. Failureof the essentialchilleraffects ESF component,control
room, and switchgearroom HVAC systemsand is an importantcontributorto
failureof all three room coolingsystems. The value derived in the existing
PRA, 3.7E-O4/demand,was used in this study. Cut sets involvingthis element
were retainedwithout modification.

The next step in the analysiswas to quantify the cut sets and sum them
to calculatethe total affectedCDF. As shown in Appendix D, the total
affectedCDF for the representativeCE PWR, based on point estimates,was
calculatedto be 1.3E-O6/RY. The importantstatisticalparametersof the CDF
distributionare listed below. These statisticswere generatedusing Latin
Hypercubesamplingtechniques.
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Mean: 1.4E-O6/RY
95% upper confidencebound: 3.0E-O6/RY
Median: g.OE-OT/RY
5% lower confidencebound: 3.0E-OT/RY

The cumulativedistributionfunction for the affectedCDF at the
representativeCE PWR is shown in Figure 4.3-I.

A breakdownof the total CDF by accidentsequence is quantifiedin
Table 4.3-2 and illustratedin Figure 4.3-2. As shown, approximately50% of
the affectedCDF arises from LOOP initiatorsand failureto provide secondary
side coolingto SGs. SBOB sequences,characterizedby SBO initiatorsfollowed
by failureto recoveroffsite power within three hours, contributesabout 23%
of the affectedCDF, followedby smallerfractionsfor the remaining
sequences. The sum of the frequenciesof room cooler initiatorsequences
(i.e.,CRHVC, 42PKB, and 41PKA)was calculatedto be 8.8E-8/RYor about 7% of
the total.

The CDF quantificationresulted in identificationof two cut sets with
frequenciesgreater than IE-O7/RYand six additionalcut sets with frequencies
greaterthan 5E-O8/RY. These eight cut sets are shown in Table 4.3-3 and are
brieflydescribed in the followingparagraphs.

The top eight cut sets are all LOOP sequencesfollowedby failureto
provide secondarycooling. The top two cut sets involvefailureof the
Train A spray pond pumps (eventISPAPOI---CXSFS)resultingin loss of cooling
to Train A of the EC and EW systems. Two other events fail Train B AFW pump
room cooling,namely local faults of AFW Train B pump room AHU (event
IHABHVACAFW-2OP)and failureof the Train B essentialchiller (event
IECBEOI--AR7CM),respectively. The other event, IAFBPOI-NOBAC2OP,represents
AFW Train B (motor-driven)pump failuredue to failureof the pump room AHUs.
Based on an analysis performedby the utility,the probabilityof AFW MDP
failuregiven loss of all room cooling is 0.5.

The third and fourth highest sequencesincludeLOOP, failure to isolate
high-pressurefrom low-pressurenitrogen (IGAN2BACKUP--2HR),and failureof
AFW Train B pump (IAFBPOI-NOBAC2OP)given failure of the Train B essential
chiller (controlcircuit faults,event ICBEO]--CX8FS). The last ewnts in the
third and fourth cut sets result in failureto providesteam to the AFW Train
A TDP. Event ISGAUVOI34ASV-FOrepresentsfailure of the solenoid-operated
steam bypass valve used during turbine startup,and event IAFAHVO54-MV9CM
representsfailureof the steam turbine/throttlevalve leadingto the turbine.

The fifth and sixth highestcut sets includeLOOP and failure of AFW
Train B pump (IAFBPOI-NOBAC2OP)given failure of the Train B essentialchiller
(controlcircUit faults, event ICBEOI--CX8FS). The remainingevents in these
two cut sets representfailureof Train A essentialspray pond cooling. 'Event
ISPAHVO49A-MVgCMrepresentsfailure (in closed position)of the Train A spray
pond return line due to unscheduledmaintenanceand IPKAFII--BX-PWrepresents
failureof the Train A batterythat provides 125-V DC controlpower to the
spray pond pumps.
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TABLE 4.3-2. Affected Accident Sequences and Calculated Frequencies for the
Representative CE PWR (point estimates)

,,11 i ....... L,,,, i,

Accident CDF,

Sequence Description per RY
SBOB Station blackout, fail to recover offsite power in 3 hr 3.1E-07

rl i ii i i i

MISC Misc. reactor trip, fat1 to provide SG cooling 5.7E-08
i ,,, ii i

,, LOOP Loss of offsite power, failure to provide'SG cooling 6.7E-07

IAS Loss of instrumentair, fall to cool SG 2.8E-08
,

TCW Loss of turbinecoolingwater, fail to cool SG 1.4E-08, ,,

TT Turbinetrip, fail to cool SG 4.6E-08
' i ,

. 42PKB Loss of 125-VDC ChannelB (HVAC),fall to cool SG 7.IE-09

SBOA Stationblackout,fail AFW turbinepump, fail to recovery in I hr 4.3E-08
, ,,, ,,,,,,,,,, , ,

CRHVC Loss of all HVAC, fail to recoverHVAC 7.BE-08

LCONV Loss of condenservacuum,fail to cool SG "' 3'.2E-08
,,,

MLOCA Medium LOCA 1.6E-08,,

LMFWP Loss of main feedwaterpump, fail to cool SG 2.3E-08

41PKA Loss of 125-V DC ChannelA (HVAC),fail to cool SG B.4E-IO

Total 1.3E-06

CRHVC (5.9%) IAS (2.1%)

OTHER (9.3%)

SBOB (23.3%)

MISC (4.3%)

MLOCA (1.2%)

SBOA (3.2%)

LOOP (50.6%)

FIGURE 4.3-2. Pie Chart Illustrating Contributions of Affected Accident
Sequences to Total CDF for the Representative CE PWR
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TABLE 4.3-3. Cut Sets with FrequenciesGreaterThan ;7.0B/RY
...........

Frequency
No. Cut Set Elements Per RY

58 IELOOP,IAFBPOI-NOBAC2OP,IECBE01....AR7CM, ISPAP01....CXSFS 1.158E-0/

59 IELOOP,IAFBPOI-NOBAC2OP,IHABHVACAFW--2OP,ISPAPOI....CX5FS 1.158E-07

78 IELOOP,IGAN2BACKUP--2HR,IAFBPOI-NOBAC2OP,IECBE01....CXBFS, 1SGAUVOI34ASV-FO 8.564E-08

B6 IELOOP,IGAN2BACKUP--2HR,IAFBPOI-NOBAC2OP,IECBE01....CXBFS, IAFAHVO54-MVgCM 8.284E-OB

87 IELOOP,IAFBPOI-NOBAC2OP,IECBE01....CXSFS, ISPAHVO49A-MV9CM 8.284E-08

89 IELOOP,IAFBPOI-NOBAC2OP,IECBE01....CXSFS, IPKAF11....BX-PW 8.003E-08

4 IELOOP,LOOP-RECOVR3-2PW,IPEBGO2-DG---2FR,DGA-FAN-FR24 6.277E-08

5 IELOOP,LOOP-RECOVR3-2PW,IPEAGOI-DG---2FR,DGB-FAN-FRZ4 6.277E-08
........

The final two cut sets in Table 4.3-3 includeLOOP, fail to recover
offsitepower in three hours (LOOP-RECOVR3-2PW),failureof one diesel genera-
tor to run for 24 hours (IPEAGOI-DG-2FRand IPEBGOI-DG-2FR),and failureof
the DG ventilationfan of the opposite train (DGB-FAN-FR24and DGA-FAN-FR-24).
This effectivelyfails all onsite sourcesof AC power and, if not recovered
within three hours, will result in batterydepletionand subsequentfailureof
DC control power to the AFW TDP, leadingto core damage.

4.3.2 Public Risk Calculations

Affected public risk for the representativeCE PWR was calculatedin
much the same manner as that for the representativeW PWR (see Section4.1).
For the CE PWR, each accidentsequencewas examined in the existing PRA to
determinethe progressionof each sequence followingcore damage through con-
tainmentfailure and releaseto the environment. Unfortunately,the existing
CE plant'sPRA did not calculatethe consequencesof potentialreleases of
radioactivematerials. Therefore,this study used the consequenceanalysis
resultsfrom the W PWR plant's PRA as a surrogatefor the consequencesof
releasesfrom the representativeCE PWR, becausethe populationnear both
plants is relativelysparse, and a relativelylarge populationcenter is
located50 to 60 km away. Althoughthis approachresults in significant
uncertaintiesfor the representativeCE PWR, the public risks for the CE PWR
would tend to be overstated;i.e., based on a comparisonof the population
distributionsaround both sites,the consequenceanalysisfor the representa-
tive W PWR would result in higher values than would an analysisof the
representativeCE PWR.

The CE plant's PRA presentationof accidentprogression,containment
analysis,and sourceterm analysisresultsmade it possibleto combinethese
three steps into a single calculation. Table 11.7-2 in the existingPRA pre-
sented the accident sequencesand their contributionto the frequencyof each
source term category (STC). Twenty-twoSTCs were established,each repre-
sentinga particularcontainmentfailuremode. For example,STC-I and STC-18
representno containmentfailureand STC-4 to STC-7 representearly contain-
ment failurewith in-vesselinjectionavailable. This table also made it
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relativelyeasy to match the source term releasequantitiescalculatedin the
CE PRA with those calculatedin the W plant'sexisting PRA.

As stated above, the existing PRA presentedthe contributionsof each
accident sequenceto the frequenciesof each STC. The next step in the
present study was to assign each minimalcut set shown in Appendix D to its
appropriateaccidentsequence. For most cut sets this was straightforward,
involvingonly matching the initiatingevent to the appropriateaccident
sequenceinitiator(e.g.,there was only one accidentsequenceassociatedwith
loss of 125-V DC ChannelB, turbinetrip, etc.). For accidentsequencesthat
involvedthe same initiatorbut progresseddifferentlyto core damage, a
review of the cut set eventswas necessaryto assign the cut set to its
appropriatesequence. For example,there are two SBO sequences,SBOA (SBO
followed by failureof the AFW TDP and failureto recoveroffsitepower in one
hour) and SBOB (SBO followedby failureto recoveroffsitepower in three
hours). A review of the cut set elementswas necessaryto assigncut sets to
appropriateaccidentsequences.

The next step was assigningeach accidentsequenceto its associated
STC. Each accidentsequenceprogressesdifferentlydependingupon the speci-
fic ESFs that have failed. As a result,containmentfailuremay result from
one of severaldifferentmodes, resultingin differentsize radioactive
material releases. Table 11.7-2of the existing PRA presentedthe contribu-
tion of each accidentsequenceto each of the 22 STCs and made it possibleto
partitionthe affectedaccident sequencesand frequencies(see Table 4.3-2)
into their respectiveSTCs. The underlyingassumptionis that the relative
contributionof each accident sequencetn the specifiedSTC is the same in
this study as it was in the existing PRA. For example,the existing PRA
stated that the frequencyof accident sequenceSBOB partitionedinto STC-I was
5.8E-O6/RY. The total frequencyof SBOB was calculatedin the existingPRA to
be about 1.7E-OS/RY. Thus, about 35% of the SBOB frequencywas partitioned
into STC-I. This fractionwas assumedin this study to be the same. Similar
calculationswere performedfor all the _ffectedaccident sequencesin this
study, resultingin a frequencybeing calculatedfor each combinationof
affectedaccidentsequence and STC.

Each STC has its associatedreleasequantities,but the existing PRA did
not calculatethe consequencesof the potentialreleases. Thus, it was neces-
sary to use the consequenceanalysis in the existingW plant's PRA as a surro-
gate. This was done by matching the releasequantitiesgiven in Table 3.4-4
of the W PRA (NUREG/CR-4551,Vol. 5) with those given in Table 11.7-8of the
CE plant'sexisting PRA. The mean consequenceresultsgiven in the W PRA
(Table4.3-I of NUREG/CR-4551,Vol. 5) were then used as surrogatesfor the CE
plant'sreleaseconsequences.

The affected public risk calculationsfor the representativeCE PWR are
presentedin Table 4.3-4. This table shows the partitioningof each affected
accidentsequence into appropriateSTCs as well as the risk calculations,
which are the product of the STC frequencyand STC consequences.
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The total affected public risk for the representativeCE PWR was calcu-
lated to be 7.2E-01person-rem/RY. The importantstatisticalparametersare
listed below. These statisticswere generatedusing Latin Hypercube sampling
techniques.

Mean: 7.2E-O1/person-rem/RY
95% upper confidencebound: 1.8E+OO/person-rem/RY
Median: 4.5E-O1/person-rem/RY
5% lower confidencebound: 1.6E-O1/person-rem/RY

The cumulativedistributionfunctionfor the affectedrisks at the
representativeCE PWR is shown in Figure 4.3-3.

The affected risks associatedwith _ach accident sequenceare shown in
Table 4.3-5 and illustratedin Figure 4.3-4. As shown, the affectedpublic
risk value is dominatedby the risks associatedwith LOOPs and failureto
provideSG cooling. Over 70% of the affectedpublic risk resultsfrom LOOP
sequences. Other significantcontributorsincludedSBO (about8% for the sum
of SBOA and SBOB sequences)and loss of controlroom HVAC (14%). Failureof
DC equipmentroom coolingcontributedless than I% of the total affected
public risk. The public risk associatedwith room cooler initiatorswas
calculatedto be I.]E-01person-rem/RYor about 15% of the total risk.

Room cooling systemsare an importantcontributorto failureof the AFW
pumps. In general, the AFW system is an importantESF to the representative
CE PWR and is relied upon for core heat removal followingalmost all initia-
tors. A key differencebetween the representativeCE PWR and other PWRs is
the inabilityof the CE plants to establishfeed-and-bleedcooling in the
event that secondarycooling is lost, which is a result of insufficient
primary system pressure relief capacityto removecore decay heat. Thus the
representativeCE PWR must establishsome means of removingheat throughthe
SGs.

4.4 ANALYSISOF AFFECTEDCDF AND PUBLIC RISKS FORTHE REPRESENTATIVEBABCOCK
AND WILCOX PWR

This section presentsthe affectedCDF and public risks associatedwith
HVAC and room cooler failuresat the representativeBabcock and Wilcox (B&W)
PWR. The resultswere calculatedusing the informationand the minimal cut
set data provided in the existing IndividualPlant Examination(IPE) (Duke
Power Company 1990). Assessmentsof the affectedCDF for accident sequences
initiatedby room cooler failures are presentedin Section4.4.1. Sec-
tion 4.4.2 presents the assessmentof transient-initiatedaccident sequences
that contain room cooler failures as contributingevents. A summaryof the
results is presentedin Section4.4.3.
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TABLE 4.3-4. Affected Public Risk Calculations for the Representative CE Pk#R

Fraction of ReleaseCategory _ Risk
SourceTerm Frequencyin Source ReleaseCategory Consequences, P_sor_srn/

Inffiator Category Frequency Term Category Frequency Person-rein Reactor-yr
SBOB 1 5.800E-06 3.49E-01 1.068E-07 8.090E + 03 8.644E-04

2 2.600E-08 1.56E-03 4.790E- 10 3.060E + 05 1.466E-04
5 1.400E-09 8.42E-05 2.579E- 11 1.260E + 05 3.250E-06

6 1.800E- 10 1.08E-05 3.316E- 12 1.260E + 05 4.178E-07
9 1.100E-08 6.62 E-04 2.026E- 10 1.970E +06 3.992E-04

10 2.300E-08 1.38E-03 4.237E- 10 1.970E +06 8.347E-04
11 3.600E-08 2.17E-03 6.632E- 10 8.320E +05 5.518E-04

12 3.400E-08 2.05E-03 6.263E-10 1.080E +06 6.764E-04
13 5.900E-08 3.55E-03 1.087E-09 1.490E +06 1.61 9E-03

._ 15 2.200E-06 1.32E-01 4.053E-O8 8.090E + 03 3.279E-O4
17 4.900E-08 2.95E-03 9.026E- 10 1,090E + 06 9.839E-04uD

18 8.100E-06 4.87E-01 1.492E-07 8.090E + 03 1.207E-03
22 2.800E-07 1.68E-02 5.158E-09 8.200E + 06 4.230E-02

SUM 1.662E-05 1.00E + 00 4.991E-O2

SBOA 1 9.300E-07 3.72E-01 1.592E-08 8.090E + 03 1.288E-04

2 4.800E-09 1.92E-03 8.215E-11 3.060E +05 2.514E-05
9 1.100E-08 4.40E-03 1.883E- 10 1.260E +05 2.372E-05

11 2.500E-09 1.00E-03 4.279E-11 8.320E + 05 3.560E-O5
12 2.300E-09 9.21E-04 3.936E-11 1.080E +06 4,251E-05

13 7.900E-09 3.16E-03 1.352E- 10 1.490E + 06 2.015E-04
15 3.900E-07 1.56E-01 6.675E-09 8.090E + 03 5.400E-05

17 8.000E-09 3.20E-03 1.369E- 10 1.090E + 06 1.492E-04
18 1.100E-06 4.40E-01 1.883E-08 8.090E + 03 1.523E-04

22 4.200E-08 1.68E-02 7.188E- 10 8.200E + 06 5.894E-03

SUM 2.499E-06 1.000E + 00 6.707E-03

MISC 1 4.300E-06 2.65E-01 1.502E-08 8.090E + 03 1.215E-04

13 2.000E-07 1.23E-02 6.986E- 1r,, 1.490E + 06 1.041 E-03
.....



TABLE 4.3-4. (contd)

Fractionof ReleaseCategory PublicRisk
SourceTerm Frequencyin Source ReleaseCategory Consequences, Person-rein/

Initiator Category Frequency Term Category Frequency PeCson-rem Reactor-yr
15 4.800E-07 2.95E-02 1.677E-09 8.090E + 03 1.356E-05
17 1.200E-08 7.38E-04 4.192E- 11 1.090E + 06 4.569E-05

18 1.100E-05 6.77E-01 3.843E-08 8.090E + 03 3.109E-04
22 2.600E-07 1.60E-02 9.082E-10 8.200E + 06 7.448E-03

SUM 1.625E-05 1.000E + O0 8.980E-03

LCONV _ 4.100E-07 2.56E-01 8.299E-09 8.090E + 03 6.714E-05
13 1.900E-08 1.19E-02 3.846E- 10 1.490E + 06 5.731E-04

15 4.700E-08 2.93E-02 9.514E-10 8.090E + 03 7.697E-06
17 1.100E-09 6.87E-04 2.227E-11 1.090E + 06 2.427E-05

18 1.100E-06 6.87E-01 2.227E-08 8.090E + 03 1.801 E-04
22 2.500E-08 1.56E-02 5.061E-10 8.200E + 06 4.1 _E-03

SUM 1.602E-06 1.000E + O0 5.002E-03

o 42PKB 1 3.300E-07 1.18E-01 8.436E- 10 8.090E + 03 6.824E-06
10 1.500E-06 5.38E-01 3.834E-09 1.970E + 06 7.554E-03

13 1.500E-08 5.38E-03 3.834E-11 1.490E + 06 5.713E-05

15 3.800E-08 1.36E-02 9.714E-11 8.090E + 03 7.858E-07
17 9.500E-09 3.41E-03 2.428E-11 1.090E + 06 2.647E-05

18 8.500E-07 3.05E-01 2.173E-09 8.090E + 03 1.758E-05
22 4.600E-08 1.65E-02 1.176E- 10 8.200E +06 9.642E-04

SUM 2.789E-06 1.000E + O0 8.627E-03

LMFWP 1 2.800E-07 2.63E-01 5.944E-09 8.090E + 03 4.8G<JE-05

13 1.300E-08 1.22E-02 2.760E- 10 1.490E + 06 4.112E-04
15 3.200E-08 3.01E-02 6.793E-10 8.090E +03 5.495E-06

17 7.600E- 10 7.15E-04 1.613E- 11 1.090E + 06 1.759E-05
18 7.200E-07 6.77E-01 1.528E-08 8.090E + 03 1.236E-04

22 1.700E-08 1.60E-02 3.609E- 10 8.200E + 06 2.959E-03

SUM 1.063E-06 1.000E + O0 3.565E-03



TABLE 4.3-4. (contd)

Fraction of ReleaseCategory _ Risk
SourceTerm Frequencyin Source ReleaseCategory Consequences, Persocvrem/

Initiator Category Frequency Term Category Frequency Per=_-rem Reactor-yr
TT 1 9.100E-07 2.67E-01 1.219E-08 8.09OE + 03 9.862E-05

13 4.10OE-08 1.20E-02 5.492E- 10 1.4_ + 06 8.183E-04
15 1.000E-07 2.93E-02 1.340E-09 8.090E + 03 1.084E-05

17 2.500E-09 7.33E-04 3.349E- 11 1.090E + 06 3.650E-05
18 2.300E-O6 6.75E-01 3.081E-O8 8.09OE + 03 2.493E-04

22 5.600E-08 1.64E-02 7.50E-10 8.200E + 06 6.151E-03
SUM 3.410E-06 1.000E + OO 7.365E-O3

CRHVC 7 1.300E-08 5.26E-03 4.0_E- 10 1.260E + 05 5.153E-05
14 8.100E-07 3o28E-01 2.541E-08 3.370E + 06 8.587E-02

17 1.900E-09 7.69E-04 5.977E-11 1.090E + 06 6.515E-05
18 1.600E-06 6.48E-01 5.033E-08 8.090E +03 4.072E-04

._ 22 4.500E-08 1.82E-02 1.41 6E-09 8.200E + 06 1.161E-02
_4

SUM 2.470E-06 1.000E + O0 9.801E-02

IAS 1 1.500E-06 2.62E-01 7.249E-09 8.090E + 03 5.864E-05
13 6.900E-08 1.20E-02 3.334E- 10 1.49OE+ 06 4.968E-O4

15 1.700E-07 2.96E-02 8.215E-10 8.090E +03 6.646E-06
17 4.100E-09 7.15E-04 1.981E-11 1.09OE+ 06 2.16OE-O5

18 3.900E-06 6.80E-01 1.885E-08 8.090E + 03 1.525E-04
22 9.300E-08 1.62E-02 4.494E-10 8.200E + 06 3.685E-03

SUM 5.736E-06 1.000E +00 4.421E-03

TCW 1 1.500E-06 2.66E-01 3.788E-09 8.090E + 03 3.065E-05

13 6.800E-.08 1.21E-02 1.717E-10 1.490E + 06 2.559E-04
15 1.700E-07 3.02E-02 4.293E- 10 8.090E + 03 3.473E-06

17 4.000E-09 7.10E-04 1.010E-11 1.090E +06 1.101E-05
18 3.800E-06 6.75E-01 9.597E-09 8.090E + 03 7.764E-05

22 9.100E-08 1.62E-02 2.298E- 10 8.200E + 06 1.885E-03
SUM 5.633E-06 1.000E + O0 2.263E-03



TABLE 4.3-4. (contd)

Fraction of ReleaseCategory Pul:.a'¢Risk
SourceTerm Frequency in Source ReleaseCategory Consequences, _J

Initiator Category Frequency Term Category Frequency Person-rein Reactor-yr
MLOCA 1 5.900E-07 2.29E-01 3.690E-09 8.09OE +03 2.985E-O5

o

3 8.40OE-07 3.27E-01 5.254E-09 1.090E + 06 5.727E-03
4 1.200E- 10 4.67E-O5 7.506E- 13 1.260E + 05 9.457E-08

10 2.6OOE-07 1.01 E-01 1.626E-09 1.970E + 06 3.204E-03

13 3.500E-08 1.36E-02 2.189E- 10 1.490E + 06 3.262E-O4
15 7.600E-08 2.96E-02 4.754E- 10 8.090E + 03 3.846E-C_
17 7.700E- 10 2.99E-04 4.816E- 12 1.090E + 06 5.25OE-O6

18 7.700E-07 2.99E-01 4.816E-09 8.090E + 03 3.896E-O5
SUM 2.572E-06 1.000E + 00 9.335E-03

41PKA 1 1.500E-07 2.79E-01 1.784E-10 8.090E +03 1.443E-06

13 6.800E-09 1.27E-02 8.087E- 12 1.490E +06 1.205E-05
._ 18 3.800E-07 7.08E-01 4.519E-10 8.090E + 03 3.656E-06
_4

ro SUM 5.368E-07 1.000E + 00 1.715E-O5

LOOP 1 1 300E-06 8.28E-02 5.516E-08 8.090E + 03 4.462E-04
3 8.000E-06 5.09E-01 3.394E-07 1.090E + 06 3.70OE-O1

4 3.800E-09 2.42E-O4 1.612E-10 1.260E + 05 2.032E-05
5 1.400E-09 8.91E-05 5.940E-11 1.26OE+ 05 7.485E-O6

6 5.700E-09 3.63E-04 2.418E-10 1.260E + 05 3.047E-05
10 8.300E-07 5.28E-O2 3.522E-08 1.970E + 06 6.938E-O2

11 3.50OE-07 2.23E-02 1.485E-08 8.320E + 05 1.236E-02
12 3.000E-07 1.91E-02 1.273E-08 1.080E + 06 1.375E-O2

13 1.000E-07 6.37E-03 4.243E-09 1.490E + 06 6.322E-03
15 1.800E-07 1.15E-02 7.637E-09 8.090E + 03 6.179E-05

17 7.500E-09 4.77E-04 3.182E- !0 1.090E + 06 3.469E-04
18 4.500E-06 2.86E-01 1.909E-07 8.090E + 03 1.545E-03

22 1.300E-07 8.28E-03 5.516E-09 8.200E +06 4.523E-02
SUM 1.571 E-05 1.000E +00 5.195E-01

NOTE: Values contain excess significantfigures for calculationalpurposes.



TABLE4.3-5. Affected Acctdent Sequences and Calculated Publtc Risk for the
Representative CE PWR(point estimates)

Accident Publtc Risk,
Sequence Description person-rem/RY

SBOB Station blackout, fail to recover offstte power 5.0E-02
in 3 hr
i

MlSC Misc. reactortrip, fall to provide SG cooling g.OE-03

LOOP Loss of offsite power, failureto provide SG 5.2E-01
cooling

IAS Loss of instrumentair, fail to cool SG 4.4E-03

TCW Loss of turbine coolingwater, fail to cool SG 2.3E-03

TT Turbinetrip, fail to cool SG 7.4E-03

42PKB Loss of 125-V DC Channel B (HVAC),fail to cool 8.6E-03
SG

SBOA Stationblackout, fail AFW turbinepump, fall 6.7E-03
to recover in I hr

CRHVC Loss of all HVAC, fail to recoverHVAC g.BE-02

LCONV Loss of condenservacuum,fail to cool SG 5.0E-03

MLOCA Medium LOCA 9o3E-03

LMFWP Loss of main feedwaterpump, fail to cool SG 3.6E-03

41PKA Loss of 125-V DC Channel A (HVAC),fail to cool 1.7E-05
SG

,,, ,,,,

Total 7.2E-01
................................ --
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FIGURE 4.3-4. Pie Chart IllustratingRelativeContributionsof Accident
Sequencesto Affected Public Risk for the Representative
CE PWR

4.4.1 Loss of Room CoolinqAs An Initiator

The approachused to estimate the affectedCDF and public risks for
accident sequencesinitiatedby lossesof room coolersat the representative
B&W PWR is approximatelythe same as the approachdescribedin Section2. The
process used to quantify the affected CDF due to loss of room coolinginitia-
tors includedthe following:

° Developmentof new event trees

° Developmentof modified cut set informationfrom the existing IPE (Duke
Power 1990)

° Modificationof the componentunavailabilitiesto account for prior
failure of room cooling functions
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• Quantifidationof the new accident sequencesusing the modified safety
system unavailabilities.

One additionalactivitywas performed in supportthis assessment; it
involveddevelopmentof the unavailabilityof the standbyshutdown facility
(SSF) HVAC system. The fault tree for this systemwas taken from the IPE and
quantifiedusing the IRRAS computercode, because the complexityof the SSF
HVAC fault tree made it much more difficultto quantifyusing the hand-
calculationmethods that were used for the other representativeplants.
Quantificationof this fault tree is discussed in subsection4.4.1.2.

4.4.1.1 InitiatorFrequency

Appendix E in this study shows the fault tree logic models that were
developedin the IPE describingfailure of the controlarea ventilationsystem
(CAVS)to cool the electricalequipmentroom and the control room. The room
cooler initiatingevent frequencieswere deriveddirectly from these fault
trees. The frequenciesof these initiatingevents were found to be

• VCR "NormalControl Room Cooling Fails" = 3.28E-O5/demand
• VER "Unit 3 EquipmentRoom Cooling Fails" = 3.28E-O5/demand.

The IPE convertedthese numbersto an annual frequencyand applied a capacity
factor of 0.74. Based upon this, the resultswere

• Loss of control room cooling= I.IE-O3/RY
• Loss electricalequipmentroom cooling = I.IE-O3/RY.

The plant-specificcapacityfactor was found based on the informationprovided
in the NUREG-O020. The IPE assumesthat the total PWR operatingexperienceis
about 469.6 RY. The operatingexperienceat the representativeB&W PWR site
is given as 30.3 RY. The total calendaryears since each unit startedto
operateis 40.9 years. Based on these numbers,the capacity factor of 0.74
was used. For consistencywith room cooler initiatoranalyses for the other
representativeplants in this study, the frequencyof loss of controlroom
coolingwas set to 4.49E-O2/RY(see Section 4.1.1).

4.4.1.2 Core Damaqe.Frequenc.yQuantification

The next steps in the analysiswere to establishcore damage accident
sequencesbased on the room-cooler-initiatedevent trees (see Section3.4) and
then to quantify the frequenciesof the affectedminimalcut sets and affected
accidentsequences. A list of affected events was developed,representingthe
_afety system componentsrequired to respondto the loss of room cooling
function in the specifiedroom. The IPE (Duke Power Co. 1990) providedthe
originalcut sets and values for the unmodifiedparameters. These parameter
values were then modifiedto take into accountthe prior failureof the room
coolingfunction.

New event trees were developed in Section3.4 to model the loss of room
coolingfunction as an initiatingevent. These are I) loss of electrical
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equipment (ESF switchgear)room cooling and 2) loss of controlroom cooling.
These event trees were developedbased on the originalevent tree from the IPE
for a transientwith MFW initiallyavailable.

The original cut sets for transientswith MFW availablewere obtained
from the IPE and then reviewedto identifyareas in which modificationswere
necessaryto incorporatelosses of room cooling functionsinto the cut sets.
The key issue related to the representativeB&W PWR involvesfailureof the
SSF HVAC system. The SSF providesbackup reactor coolantmakeup (RCM) and
steam generatorfeedwatercapabilities(referredto as the auxiliaryservice
water (ASW) system) in additionto the normal ECCS functions(HPI, LPI, etc.).
Failureof the SSF HVAC system,which the IPE treatedas functionallyidenti-
cal to failureof the SSF ASW and SSF RCM functions,was thereforesubstituted
into the cut sets in place of the events for failureof the SSF RCM and ASW
systems. This effectivelyincorporatesthis importantHVAC system into the
representativeB&W plant's core damage models. Quantificationof the SSF HVAC
unavailabilityis discussedbelow.

Appendix E of this study shows that the two top gates, ASWO01, "SSF ASW
Fails to ProvideSecondarySide Heat Removal,"and RCMO01, "SSF RCM Fails to
ProvideRCP Seal Injection,"were modeled as "OR" gates with failure of the
SSF HVAC system as input. This means that SSF HVAC system failurehas a
direct effect on the SSF unavailability. Failure of the SSF HVAC system can
be caused by

• Mechanicalfailures of the fan and compressors/condenserswithin the AHU
and refrigerantportionsof the subsystem

• Loss of HVAC servicewater coolingto the condensersdue to

- HVAC servicewater pump failures

- Valve failures in the HVAC servicewater pump trains,which block
flow

- Loss of electricalpower to the HVAC servicewater pump motors

° Loss of electricalpower to the fan and compressorswithin the HVAC
subsystem.

The unavailabilityof the SSF HVAC system cannot be obtaineddirectly
from the existing IPE documentation. As a result,the SSF HVAC fault tree
developedin the IPE was entered into the IRRAS (Version2.6) software to
performthe calculationsnecessaryto determinethe system unavailability.
Table 4.4-I provides the event names, descriptions,and associatedproba-
bilitiesthat were used to estimate SSF HVAC system failure (see Appendix E
for SSF HVAC fault tree). Approximately87 dominantminimal cut sets were
generatedfrom the IRRAS software;these are presentedin Appendix E. The
mean failure probabilityof the SSF HVAC system was calculatedto be 1.57E-02.
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TABLE 4.4-I. SSF HVAC System ReliabilityData

Event Name Description Prob.
NACFO2BCLT 600 V AC SSF MCC XSF BreakerFO2B TransfersOpen 1.80E-05
NACFO4BCLT 600 V AC SSF MCC XSF BreakerFO4B TransfersOpen 5.52E-04
NACOSBLCLT 600 V AC SSF MCC XSF Breaker FO5B TransfersOpen 1.80E-05
NACOI'SIBHFSSF 4160 V AC SwitchgearOTSI Bus Fails 4.46E-05
NACOTSIBHM 4160 V AC SSF SwitchgearOTSI Is In Maintenance 1.39E-05
NACOTSIT4F SSF TransformerOTSI Fails 3.60E-06
NACOTS3C4T SSF 4160 V AC SwitchgearOTSI Breaker3 Trans. Open 2.16E-05
NACOX4BCLT 600 V AC SSF LC OXSF Breaker4B TransfersOpen 1.80E-05
NACOX4CCLT SSF 600 V AC LC OXSF Breaker4C TransfersOpen 1.20E-05
NACOXSFBLF SSF 600 V AC LC OXSF Bus Fails 9.04E-06
NACXS6ACLC SSF 600 V AC MCC XSF Breaker6A Fails To Close 4.00E-04
NACXS6ACLT SSF 600 V AC MCC XSF Breaker6A TransfersOpen 1.20E-05
NACXS8ACLT 600 V AC SSF MCC XSF Breaker8A TransfersOpen 1.80E-05
NACXSFZBLF 600 V AC SSF MCC XSF Bus Fails 9.04E-06
NACXSFZBLM 600 V AC SSF MCC XSF Bus In Maintenance 3.94E-07
NCWO266VVT Manual Valve CCW-266 TransfersClosed 1.42E-05
NCWO270VVT Manual Valve CCW-270TransfersClosed 8.88E-07
NCWO271CVT Check Valve CCW-271TransfersClosed 4.80E-06
NCWO272VVT Manual Valve CCW-272TransfersClosed 8.88E-07
NCWO273VVT Manual Valve CCW-273TransfersClosed 4.80E-06
NCWO274CVO Check Valve CCW-274 Fails To Open 2.00E-04
NCWO274CVT Check Valve CCW-274TransfersClosed 4.80E-06
NCWO275VVT Manual Valve CCW-275TransfersClosed 8.88E-07
NCWO276VVT Manual Valve CCW-276TransfersClosed 8.88E-07
NCWO277AVT Flow ControlValve CCW-277TransfersClosed 3.50E-06
NCWO278VVT Manual Valve CCW-278TransfersClosed 8.88E-07
NCWO279VVT Manual Valve CCW-279TransfersClosed 8.88E-07
NCWO280AVT Flow ControlValve CCW-280TransfersClosed 3.60E-06
NCWO281VVT Manual Valve CCW-281TransfersClosed 8.88E-07
NCWO282VVT Manual Valve CCW-282TransfersClosed 8.88E-07
NCWFLOIFLF SSF HVAC Service Water Filter FI-I Clogs 7.20E-05
NCWPMPIGPR HVAC ServiceWater Pump I Fails To Run 6.00E-04
NCWPMP2GPR HVAC ServiceWater Pump 2 Fails To Run 6.00E-04
NCWPMP2GPS HVAC ServiceWater Pump 2 Fails To Start 2.00E-03
NDCDCSFBYF BatteryDCSF Fails 6.12E-03
NDCSF3BCDT BatteryDCSF Breaker3B TransfersOpen 1.80E-05
NDCSF4ACDT 125V DC SSF Dist Center DCSF Breaker 4A Trans Open 1.80E-05
NDCSF5LCDT SSF 125V DC Dist Center DCSF Breaker 5CL Trans Open 1.80E-05
NDCSFZZBDF 125 V DC SSF Dist Center DCSF Is In Maintenance 9.04E-06
NDCSFZZBDM 125 V DC SSF Dist Center DCSF Is In Maintenance 3.94E-07
NSFAHUOFLF HVAC Air HandlingUnit Filter'Fails 4.80E-05
NSFAHUCHXF HVAC Air HandlingUnit Cooling Coils Fail 2.40E-05
NSFAHUFFNR HVAC Air HandlingUnit Fan Fails To Run 2.40E-04
NSFCONICMR Train I RefrigerantCompressorFails To Run 2.40E-03
NSFCONIHXF Train I RefrigerantCondenserFails 2.40E-05
NSFCON2CMR Train 2 RefrigerantCompressorFails To Run 2.40E-03
NSFCON2CMS Train 2 RefrigerantCompressorFails To Start 1.00E-02
NSFCON2HXF Train 2 RefrigerantCondenserFails 2.40E-05
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The percentagecontributedfrom SSF HVAC failureto the failureof SSF RCM
without plant power available(eventprobability2.54E-O1/demand)was calcu-
lated to be about 6.2%, and the percentagecontributedto the failure of SSF
ASW without plant power available (probability2.56E-O1/demand)was also cal-
culatedto be about 6.2%. Therefore,failureof SSF HVAC contributesonly
small fractionof the total failureprobabilityof these importantSSF func-
tions. Based on the dominantcut sets providedin Appendix E, the failureof
the basic event NSFCON2CMS,"Train 2 RefrigerantCompressorFails to Start,"
representsapproximately63.8% of the failureprobabilityof the SSF HVAC
system. In addition,basic events NSFCON2CMR,"Train 2 RefrigerantCompressor
Fails to Run," and NSFCONICMR,"Train I RefrigerantCompressorFails to Run,"
contributeapproximately15.3% each to the SSF HVAC system failure. These are
the three dominantcauses of failureof the SSF HVAC system.

The results of the SSF HVAC unavailabilityassessmentwere incorporated
into the cut sets, where appropriate,to replaceevents involvingfailureof
the SSF RCM and ASW functions. The modifiedcut sets were then used to calcu-
late the affectedCDF from room cooler initiators.

The next step in the analysiswas to establishcore damage accident
sequencesbased on the new event trees and to quantify the affected accident
sequencesand minimalcut sets. All of the affected eventswere identified
and modified to accountfor the possibilityof prior failureof the room
cooling function. These modificationsare discussedlater.

There are two new event trees that were developedto model the loss of
cooling functionas an initiatingevent (see Section3.4): Loss of Electrical
EquipmentRoom Cooling and Loss of ControlRoom Cooling. These event trees
were developedbased upon the original IPE (Duke Power 1990) transientevent
tree, similarto the event trees developedfor the other representative
plants. Quantificationof the affectedCDF for each of these initiatorsis
discussedbelow.

l

Loss of ElectricalEquipmentRoom Cooling. In the existing IPE, loss of
HVAC to the electricalequipmentrooms was treated as an initiatingevent and
was envelopedby the plant trip initiatingevent (TI). Therefore,the quanti-
ficationprocess for loss of electricalequipmentroom cooling begins with
obtainingthe originalTI cut sets. For each of these cut sets, the initiat-
ing event TI was replacedby loss of room cooling initiatingevent; and they
were examinedto determinewhich basic events, if any, would be affectedby a
loss of room coolingfunction. These affectedparametersand their values
were then modified to accountfor the possibilityof prior failureof room
coolers. The unaffectedparametersremainedunchanged. Assumptionsused to
modify the affectedparametervalues associatedwith loss of electricalequip-
ment room coolingare presentedbelow:

• All AOVs are unaffectedby failureof electricalequipmentroom cooling.

• Loss of MFW was assumedto be unaffected.
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• Operator failureto initiateHPR was set equal to 0.5. This reflects
the high probabilitythat HPI/HPR pumps fail to start on demand or to
run due to loss of electricalequipmentroom cooling.

• Operator failure to recoverMFW was assumedto be unaffected.

• Operator failureto throttleemergencyfeedwater(EFW) pump flow was
assumedto be unaffected.

• Operator failureto align EFW from another unit was not considered. It
is assumedto be an innovativerecovery action.

• Common-causefailureof breakers El and E2 to close/openwas assumedto
equal 1.0, since these componentsare locatedin the electrical
equipmentroom.

• Operator failureto close/openbreakers E! and E2 within four hours was
assumed to be unaffected.

• Operator failureto close/openbreakersEl and E2 within 40 minuteswas
assumed to be unaffected.

• Operator failureto align the SSF RCM,andSSF ASW systemsfor operation
were assumedto be unaffecteddue to loss of electricalequipmentroom
cooling becauseSSF is an independentfacility,and it is providedwith
a backup diesel generator.

• Instrumentair systemmajor leakageand operator failureto "Findthe
leaks are unaffectedby failureof electricalequipmentroom cooling.

• Operator failureto switch EFW TDP suctionto hot well was assumedto be
unaffected.

• 100-kV AC overhead line from to transformerCT5 is not affected.

• Unavailabilityof both emergencyAC power units due to maintenancewas
assumedto be unaffected.

• TransformerCT3 failureand/or maintenanceunavailabilityvalues were
assumedto be unaffected.

• Unavailabilityof the TDEFW train due to maintenancewas assumedto be
unaffected.

• Drain valves 3PR-23,3PR-25, and 3PR-68,left open due to human error,
were assumedto be unaffected.

Loss of controlroom cooling. The loss of control room coolingevent
tree shown in Section3.4 was used to estimatethe CDF from control room

cooler initiators. The quantificationprocess for the control room event
trees is the same as for the electricalequipmentroom. The originalcut sets
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from the existing IPE for plant transientwere used, modified to account for
the effectsof recoveryof room coolingfunctionsand use of the auxiliary
shutdownpanel (ASP). All affectedparametersand their values were modified
and substituted. The probabilityof nonrecoveryfrom loss of controlroom
coolinggiven in Section4.1.1 is used; this number was found to be 4.3E-03/
demand. As discussed in Section3.4, the ASP, locatedoutsidethe control
room, can be used to shut down the reactor, so credit may also be given for
this ASP. The probabilitythat operatorswill unsuccessfullyrecoverthe
plant from the ASP is 7.4E-02;this number was taken directlyfrom Table 5.14
of NUREG/CR-4550,Vol.3, Rev. I, Part 3. Assumptionsthat were used to modify
the affectedcontrolroom parametervalues are presentedbelow:

• The total probabilityof nonrecoveryf.romloss of control room cooling
was calculatedto be 4.3E-O3/demand(see Section4.1.1).

• All AOVs are unaffectedby failureof controlroom cooling.

• Loss of MFW was assumedto be unaffected.

• Operator failureto recoverMFW was assumedto be unaffected.

• Operator,failureto initiateHPR was set equal to 0.5. This reflects
the high probabilitythat HPI/HPRpumps fail to start on demand or to
run due to loss of controlroom cooling.

• Operator failureto throttle EFW pump flow was set equal to 1.0. To
throttleflow, the flow controlvalves FDW-315and FDW-316 and pneumatic
valves operatedfrom the control room would be used. The electrical
panel or cabinetcontainingcontrols for these valves may not function
properly if controlroom cooling is lost for a sufficientperiod of
tinde. Therefore,these valves were assumedto fail given loss of con-
trol room cooling.

f

• Operator failureto align EFW from anotherunit was set equal to 0.1 by
assumingthat the controlroom was disableddue to the loss of HVAC
(e.g.,vital electricalcircuits). The instrumentationindications
and/or the necessaryprocessmonitors are not availablegiven the loss
of these vital electricalbuses.

• Common-causefailureof breaker El and E2 to close is unaffecteddue to
loss of controlroom cooling.

• Operator failureto close/openbreakers El and E2 within four hours
and/or 40 minutes are unaffecteddue to loss of controlroom cooling.

• Operator failureto align the SSF RCM and SSF ASW systems for operation
were assumedto be unaffecteddue to loss of controlroom cooling.

• Instrumentair system major leakage and operator failureto find them
are unaffecteddue to failureof control room cooling.
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• Operator failureto switch TDEFW pump suctionto hotwellwas estimated
to be 0.1. To align this pump to the hotwell, the valves that must be
manipulatedare motor-operatedand controlledfrom the controlroom.
These valves were assumedto be failed given loss of and failureto
restore control room cooling.

• 100-kVAC overhead line providingbackup AC power to transformerCT5 is
unaffected.

• Unavailabilitiesof both emergencyAC power units due to maintenance
were assumedto be unaffected.

• TransformerCT3 failureand/ormaintenanceunavailabilityvalues are not
affected.

• Unavailabilityof the TDEFW train due to maintenancewas assumedto be
unaffected.

• The event involvingdrain valves 3PR-23,3PR-25, and 3PR-68 being left
open due to human error were assumedto be unaffected.

For basic events that were assumedto be unaffected,the failureproba-
bility is the same as the probabilitygiven in the existing PRA. Accordingto
plant operators,the HPI pumps can be controlledfrom the ASP. Therefore,for
the cut setswith the ASP available,the originalprobability(I.0E-03)was
used for basic event TTRHPRIDHE,"OperatorsFail to InitiateHigh-Pressure
Recirculation." Table 4.4-2 summarizesthe affectedparametersand their
values for each room-cooling-initiatedevent tree.

The affectedand unaffectedvalues for the basic events were substituted
into the cut sets that were generatedfrom the loss of electricalequipment
room and control room coolingevent trees shown, and the affectedCDF was cal-
culated. The calculationsare presentedin Table 4.4-3 for loss of electrical
equipmentroom coolingand in Table 4.4-4 for loss of control room cooling
(assumingno credit for the ASP). These tables present the dominant cut sets
and parametervalues that were used to calculatethe CDF associatedwith acci-
dent sequences initiatedby losses of electricalequipmentroom cooling and
controlroom cooling,respectively.

A specialcase was performedto determinethe effectsof the ASP on the
affectedCDF for loss of control room cooling. Although the operatorcan
establishand maintain a hot shutdownconditionfrom the auxiliaryshutdown
panel, the instrumentationand controlsavailableon this panel are limited.
On another hand, there are some common cause failures (e.g.,loss of power,
loss of chilledwater system) that will fail both control room cooling system
and auxiliaryshut down panel room cooling system at the same time. Further-
more, based on conversationswith representativesof B&W plant's staff,the
ASP does not satisfythe Appendix R fire protectionrequirements(the SSF
provides a reliablemeans of shuttingdown the plant from outsidethe control
room). For these reasons, the ASP event does not appear in Table 4.4-4. To
determinethe effectsof the ASP on the control room cooling CDF, an event
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TABLE 4.4-2. Affected Parametersand Values for Room Cooler Initiator
Minimal Cut Sets

I

Parameter Original Modified Probability

Designation Probability .....TEER .... TCR

TRCSRVODEX g.OOE-01 g,.OOE-01 g.OOE-01

TLOMFATDEX 6.00E-02 6.00E-02 6.00E-02

TTRHPRIDHE 1.00E-02 5.00E-01 5.00E-01

FEFEFW2DHE 5.00E-03 5.00E-03 1.00E-01

FEFEFWIREC 5.00E-02 5.00E-02 1.00E-01

TMFFDW2REC g.OOE-02 g.OOE-02 g.OOE-02

PACEIE2COM 8.90E-05 1.00E-O0 8.gOE-05

PACE3E4REC 1.00E-03 5.00E-01 1.00E-03

NSFORCMDHE 1.00E-01 1.00E-01 1.00E-01

AIAOLEKDEX 1,20E-03 1.20E-03 1.20E-03

AIAOLEKDHE 1.00E-01 1.00E-01 1.00E-O!

FEFSWCHDHE 5.00E-02 5.00E-02 1.00E-01

NSFOASWDHE 1.00E-01 1.00E-01 1.00E-01

PACLINEDEX 7.80E-03 7.80E-03 7.80E-03

PACKEOSHYM 1.93E-02 I.g3E-02 I.g3E-02

PACXCT3THF 3.62E-04 3.62E-04 3.62E-04

PACEIE2REC 5.00E-02 1.00E-01 5.00E-02

FEFTDFPTRM 9.40E-03 9.40E-03 g.40E-03

PACNIN2COM 3.00E-05 1.00E-01 3.00E-05

PACN3N4REC 1.00E-03 1.00E-01 1.00E-03

PACXCT3THM 1.74E-04 1.74E-04 1.74E-04

LPROO25LHE 3.00E-03 3.00E-03 3.00E-03

LPRPN6OLHE 3.00E-03 3.00E-03 3.00E-03
...........
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TABLE 4.4-3. Loss of ElectricalEquipmentRoom CoolingCut Sets

Seq. Cut Set
Name Event Name Event Description Probability Frequency
TBX TEER Loss Of ElectricalEquipmentRoom Cooling 1.10E-03 6.68E-I0

TRCSRVODEX RCS Safety Relief Valve Does Not Stick Open After g.OOE-O]
Relieving

TLOMFATDEX Loss Of Main FeedwaterFollowingA TurbineTrip 6.00E-02
TTRHPRIDHE OperatorsFail To InitiateHigh PressureRecirculation 5.00E-01
FEFEFW2DHE OperatorsFail To Throttle EFW Pump Flow 5.00E-03
FEFEFWIREC OperatorsFail To Align EFW From AnotherUnit 5.00E-02
TMFFDW2REC OperatorsFail To RecoverMain FeedwaterWithin 45 g.OOE-02

Minutes

TQsU TEER Loss Of ElectricalEquipmentRoom Cooling 1.10E-03 1.10E-07
PACEIE2COM Common Cause FailureOf Breakers El And E2 To Close 1.00E+O0
PACE3E4REC OperatorsFail To Close Breakers EI And E2 Within 4 1.00E-03

Hours
NSFORCMDHE OperatorsFail To Align The SSF RCM System For ].OOE-O]

Operation

TBX TEER Loss Of ElectricalEquipmentRoom Cooling 1.10E-03 3.30E-I0
AIAOLEKDEX InstrumentAir System Major Leakage I°ZOE-03
AIAOLEKDHE OperatorsFail To Find InstrumentAir System Leak ].OOE-O]
FEFSWCHDHE OperatorsFail To Switch TDEFW Pump SuctionTo Hotwell 5.00E-02
TTRHPRIDHE OperatorsFail To InitiateHigh PressureRecirculation 5.00E-O]
NSFOASWDHE OperatorsFail To Align The SSF ASW System For 1.00E-OI

Operation

TQsU TEER Loss Of ElectricalEquipmentRoom Cooling ].JOE-03 Negligi-
ble

PACLINEDEX 100 kV AC Overhead Line to CT5 Fails 7.80E-03
PACKEO2HYM Both EmergencyAC Units Are In Maintenance I.g3E-02
PACXCT3THF TransformerCT3 Fails 3.62E-04
NSFORCMDHE OperatorsFail To Align The SSF RCM System For 1.00E-01

Operation

TBU TEER Loss Of ElectricalEquipmentRoom Cooling 1.10E-03 4.65E-08
TRCSRVODEX RCS Safety Relief Valve Does Not Stick Open After 9.00E-01

Relieving ....



TABLE4.4-3. (contd)

Seq. Cut Set
Name Event Name Event Description Probability Frequency

PACEIE2COM Common Cause FailureOf BreakersEl And E2 To Close I.OOE+O0
PACEIE2REC OperatorsFail To Close BreakersEl And E2 Within 40 5.00E-02

Min.
NSFOASWDHE OperatorsFail To Align The SSF ASW System For 1.00E-01

Operation
FEFTDFPTRM Turbine-DrivenEFW Pump Is In Maintenance 9.40E-03

TQsU TEER Loss Of ElectricalEquipmentRoom Cooling 1.10E-03 l.lE-07
PACNIN2COM Common Cause FailureOf BreakersNI And N2 To Open I.OOE+O0
PACN3N4REC OperatorsFail To Open BreakersN! And N2 Within 4 ].OOE-03

Hours
NSFORCMDHE OperatorsFail To Align The SSF RCM System For ].OOE-OI

Operation

TQsU TEER Loss Of ElectricalEquipmentRoom Cooling 1.10E-03 Negligi-
PACLINEDEX 100 kV AC Overhead Line To CT5 Fails 7.80E-03 ble
PACKEOSHYM Both EmergencyAC Units Are In Maintenance 1.93E-02
PACXCT3THM TransformerCT3 Is In Maintenance 1.74E-04
NSFORCMDHE OperatorsFail To Align The SSF RCCM System For I.OOE-01

Operation

TQsU TEER Loss Of ElectricalEquipmentRoom Cooling 1.IOE-03 3.30E-I0
PACEIE2COM Common Cause FailureOf Breakers El And E2 To Close ].OOE+O0
PACE3E4REC OperatorsFail To Close Breakers El And E2 Within 4 1.00E-03

Hours
NSFORCMDHE OperatorsFail To Align The SSF RCM System For ].OOE-OI

Operation
LPROO25LHE Drain Valve 3PR-25 Is Left Open: Latent Human Error 3.00E-03

TQsU TEER Loss Of ElectricalEquipmentRoom Cooling 1.10E-03 3.30E-]0
PACEIE2CON Common Cause FailureOf Breakers El And E2 To Close I.OOE+O0
PACE3H4REC OperatorsFail To Close BreakersE! and E2 Within 4 I.OOE-03

Hours
NSFORCMDHE OperatorsFail To Align The SSF RCM System For ].OOE-Oi

Operation
LPRPN6OLHE Drain Valve 3PR-23 or 3PR-68 Left Open: LatentHuman 3.00E-03

Total 2.68E-07

Note: "Negligible"means less than IE-IO/RY.



TABLE 4.4-4. Loss of ControlRoom Cooling Cut Sets (withoutauxiliaryshutdownpanel)

Seq. Cut Set
Name Event Name Event Description Probability Frequency
TBX TCR Loss Of Control Room Cooling 4.4gE-02 4.6gE-08

RCR NonrecoveryFrom ControlRoom Cooling 4.30E-03
TRCSRVODEX RCS Safety Relief Valve Does Not Stick Open After Relieving g.OOE-01
TLOMFATDEX Loss Of Main FeedwaterFollowingA Turbine Trip 6.00E-02
TTRHPRIDHE OperatorsFail To InitiateHigh PressureRecirculation 5.00E-01
FEFEFW2DHE OperatorsFail To Throttle EFW Pump Flow 1.00E+O0
FEFEFWIREC OperatorsFail To Align EFW From Another Unit 1.00E-01
TMFFDW2REC OperatorsFail To RecoverMain FeedwaterWithin 45 Minutes g.OOE-02

TQsU TCR Loss Of Control Room Cooling 4.49E-02 Negligible
RCR NonrecoveryFrom ControlRoom Cooling 4.30E-03
PACEIE2COM Common Cause FailureOf Breakers El And E2 To Close 8.gOE-05
PACE3E4REC OperatersFail To Close Breakers El And E2 Within 4 Hours 1.00E-03
NSFORCMDHE OperatorsFail To Align The SSF RCM System For Operation ].OOE-01

4_

, "Negligible
_ TBX TCR Loss Of Control Room Cooling 4.49E-02

RCR NonrecoveryFrom ControlRoom Cooling 4.30E-03
AIAOLEKDEX InstrumentAir SystemMajor Leakage 1.20E-03
AIAOLEKDHE OperatorsFail To Find InstrumentAir System Leak 1.00E-01
FEFSWCHDHE OperatorsFail To Switch TDEFW Pump SuctionTo Hotwell 1.00E-01
TTRHPRIDHE OperatorsFail To InitiateHigh Pressure Recirculation 5.00E-OI
NSFOASWDHE OperatorsFail To Align The SSF ASW System For Operation 1.00E-01 Negligible

TQsU TCR Loss Of Control Room Cooling 4.49E-02
RCR NonrecoveryFrom Cor,trol Room Cooling 4.30E-03
PACLINEDEX 100 kV AC Overhead Line To CT5 Fails 7.80E-03
PACKEO2HYM Both EmergencyAC Units Are In Maintenance 1.93E-02
PACXCT3THF TransformerCT3 Fails 3.62E-04
NSFORCMDHE OperatorsFail To Align The SSF RCM System For Operation 1.00E-01

TBU TCR Loss Of ControlRoom Cooling 4.49E-02 Negligible
RCR NonrecoveryFrom ControlRoom Cooling 4.30E-03
TRCSRVODEX RCS Safety Relief Valve Does Not Stick Open After Relieving 9.00E-01



TABLE4.4-4. (contd)

Seq. Cut Set
Name Event Name Event Description Probability Frequency

PACEIE2COMCommonCause Failure Of Breakers E] And E2 To Close 8.90E-05
PACE1EZRECOperators Fail To Close Breakers E! And EZ Within 40 Min. 5.00E-OZ
NSFOASWDHEOperators Fail To Align The SSF ASWSystem For Operation ].OOE-O]
FEFTDFPTRMTurbine-Driven EFWPumpIs In Maintenance 9.40E-03

TQsU TCR Loss Of Control RoomCooling 4.49E-02 Negligible
RCR Nonrecovery From Control RoomCooling 4.30E-03
PACN]NZCOMCommonCause Failure Of Breakers N] And NZ To Open 3.00E-05
PACN3N4RECOperators Fail To Open Breakers N! And NZ Within 4 Hours ].OOE-03
NSFORCMDHEOperators Fail To Align The SSF RCMSystem For Operation ].OOE-O!

TQsU TCR Loss Of Control RoomCooling 4.49E-OZ Negligible
RCR Nonrecovery From Control RoomCooling 4.30E-03
PACLINEDEX 100 kV AC Overhead Line To CT5 Fails 7.80E-03

z

PACKEOSHYM Both EmergencyAC Units Are In Maintenance ].g3E-02
PACXCT3THF TransformerCT3 Is In Maintenance 1.74E-04

_o NSFORCMDHEOperators Fail To Align The SSF RCCmSystem For Operation ].OOE-O]

TQsU TCR Loss Of Control RoomCooling 4.49E-02 Negligible
RCR Nonrecovery From Control RoomCooling 4.30E-03
PACE1E2COMCommonCause Failure Of Breakers E] And E2 To Close 8.90E-05
PACE3E4RECOperators Fail To Close Breakers E] And E2 Within 4 Hours !.OOE-03
NSFORCHDHEOperators Fail To Align The SSF RCMSysLem For Operation !.OOE-O]
LPROO25LHEDrain Valve 3PR-25 Is Left Open-Latent HumanError 3.00E-03

TQsU TCR Loss Of Control Room Cooling 4.49E-02 Negligible
RCR NonrecoveryFrom Control Room Cooling 4.30E-03
PACE]E2CO_ Common Cause FailureOf BreakersE] And E2 To Close 8.90E-05
PACE3H4REC OperatorsFail To Close BreakersE] and E2 Within 4 Hours ].OOE-03
NSFORCHDHEOperators Fail To Align The SSF RCMSystem For Operation ].OOE-O!
LPRPN6OLHEDrain Valve 3PR-23 Or 3PR-68 Left Open- Latent H_n Error 3.00E-03

Total 4.70E-08
Note- "Negligible" means less than ]E-]O/RY. rl
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representingfailureof the ASP was incorporatedinto the appropriatecut
sets, and the affected CDF was recalculated. The minimal cut sets and fre-
quencies for this sequenceare presentedin Table 4.4-5.

The total affectedCDF from room cooler initiators,based on the point
estimatesgiven in Tables 4.4-3 and 4.4-4, was calculatedto be 3.15E-O7/RY.
This number excludes potentialrecoveryfrom the ASP. Approximately85% of
this value resultsfrom loss of electricalequipmentroom cooling, and 15%
resultsfrom loss of control room cooling. The total representsabout 0.28%
of the total original CDF (I.IE-O4/RY)that was calculated in the IPE.
Table 4.4-6 presentsthe contributionsof each room cooler initiatorto the
total affected CDF.

The total affectedCDF due to electricalequipmentroom cooling failure
was calculatedto be about 2.68E-O7/RY. This study resulted in identification
of only two minimal cut sets with frequenciesgreater than IE-O7/RY. Those
cut sets involvebreaker failuresthat are located in the equipmentroom and
operator failureto reset these breakers. Loss of control room cooling con-
tributes about 4.7E-OS/RY. This is a relativelysmall value, becausecredit
was taken for recovery actions. If credit is also given for the ASP, the CDF
due to loss of control room cooling is reducedby about a factor of I0
(4.4E-Og/RY).

The total affectedCDF from room cooler initiators,based on point esti-
mates for each parametervalue, was calculatedto be about 3.2E-O7/RY. The
importantstatisticalparametersof the CDF distributionare listed below.
These statisticswere generatedusing Latin Hypercubesamplingtechniques.

Mean: 5.8E-OB/RY
95% upper confidencebound: 2.0E-O7/RY
Median: 1.0E-Og/RY
5% lower confidencebound: 3.0E-II/RY

4.4.1.3 Public Risk Calculations
!

The next step in the analysiswas calculatingthe public risk associated
with the core damage sequencesdiscussedin the previous section. The minimal
cut sets were assigned to plant damage states (PDSs). The PDSs associated
with each cut set were provided in AppendixD of the IPE (Duke Power Co._
IggO). Each PDS provides similar initialconditionsfor the subsequentacci-
dent progressionanalysis. Each cut set was assignedto a specificPDS
dependingupon the timing of core damage (early,late), the availabilityof
ECCS systems (includingHPI, tPI, and EFW) systems, and the availabilityof

consequence-mitigatingfeatures (e.g.,containmentoverpressureprotection,containmentisolation),and other parameters. Each PDS is furtherpartitioned
into specific releasecategories. Releasecategoriesdefine the quantitiesof
each radionuclidethat would be releasedto the environmentif the specific
PDS occurs. The IPE also provided the conditionalprobabilitiesof each
release-category,conditionalupon the occurrenceof each PDS (see
Table 4.4-7). Detailed accidentprogressionanalyses, includingsolutionof
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TABLE 4.4-5. Loss of ControlRoom CoolingCut Sets (with auxiliaryshutdownpanel)

Seq. Cut Set
Name Event Name Event Description Probability Frequency
TBX TCR Loss Of Control Room Cooling 4.49E-02 3.74E-09

RCR NonrecoveryFrom Control Room Cooling 4.30E-03
ASP AuxiliaryShut Down Panel unavailable 7.40E-02

TRCSRVODEX RCS Safety Relief Valve Does Not Stick Open After Relieving 9.00E-01
TLOMFATDEX Loss Of Main FeedwaterFollowingA lurbineTrip 6.00E-02
TTRHPRIDHE OperatorsFail To InitiateHigh PressureRecirculation 5.00E-01

FEFEFW2DHE OperatorsFa;l To Throttle EFW Pump Flow 1.00E+O0
FEFEFWIREC OperatorsFail To Align EFW From AnotherUnit 1.00E-01
TMFFDW2REC OperatorsFail To RecoverMain FeedwaterWithin 45 Minutes 9.00E-02

TBX TCR Loss Of Control Room Cooling 4.49E-02 Negligible
RCR NonrecoveryFrom Control Room Cooling 4.30E-03
ASP AuxiliaryShut Down Panel unavailable 7.40E-02

_ AIAOLEKDEX InstrumentAir System Major Leakage 1.20E-03
AIAOLEKDHE OperatorsFail To Find InstrumentAir System Leak 1.00E-01

FEFSWCHDHE OperatorsFail To Switch TDEFW Pump SuctionTo Hotwell 1.00E-01
TTRHPRIDHE OperatorsFail To InitiateHigh PressureRecirculation 5.00E-01
NSFOASWDHE OperatorsFail To Align The SSF ASW System For Operation 1.00E-01

TBX TCR Loss Of ControlRoom Cooling 4.49E-02 9.38E-10

RCR NonrecoveryFrom ControlRoom Cooling 4.30E-03
TRCSRVODEX RCS Safety Relief Valve Does Not Stick Open After Relieving 9.00E-01

TLOMFATDEX Loss Of Main FeedwaterFollowingA Turbine Trip 6.00E-02
TTRHPRIDHE OperatorsFail To InitiateHigh PressureRecirculation 1.00E-02

FEFEFW2DHE OperatorsFail To Throttle EFW Pump Flow 1.00E+O0
FEFEFWIREC OperatorsFail To Align EFW From Another Unit 1.00E-01

TMFFDW2REC OperatorsFail To RecoverMain FeedwaterWithin 45 Minutes 9.00E-02

TQsU TCR Loss Of ControlRoom Cooling 4.49E-02 Negligible
il RCR NonrecoveryFrom Control Room Cooling 4.30E-03



TABLE4.4- 5. (contd)

Seq. Cut Set
Name Event Name Event Description Probability Frequency

PACEIE2COM Common Cause FailureOf Breakers El And E2 To Close 8.90E-05

PACE3E4REC OperatorsFail To Close Breakers EI And E2 Within 4 Hours 1.00E-03
NSFORCMDHE OperatorsFail To Align The SSF RCM System For Operat_ion 1.00E-01

TBX TCR Loss Of Control Room Cooling 4.49E-02 Negligible

RCR NonrecoveryFrom ControlRoom Cooling 4.30E-03
AIAOLEKDEX InstrumentAir System Major Leakage 1.20E-03

AIAOLEKDHE OperatorsFail To Find InstrumentAir System Leak 1.00E-01
FEFSWCHDHE OperatorsFail To SwitchTDEFW Pump SuctionTo Hotwell 1.00E-01
TTRHPRIDHE OperatorsFail To InitiateHigh PressureRecirculation 1.00E-02
NSFOASWDHE OperatorsFail To Align The SSF ASW System For Operation 1.00E-01

TQsU TCR Loss Of ControlRoom Cooling 4.49E-02 Negligible
RCR NonrecoveryFrom ControlRoom Cooling 4.30E-03

7.80E-03PACLINEDEX 100 kV AC Overhead Line To CT5 Fails
PACKEO2HYM Both EmergencyAC Units Are In Maintenance I.g3E-02
PACXCT3THF TransformerCT3 Fails 3.62E-04

NSFORCMDHE OperatorsFail To Align The SSF RCM System For Operation 1.00E-01

TBU TCR Loss Of ControlRoom Cooling 4.49E-02 Negligible
RCR NonrecoveryFrom ControlRoom Cooling 4.30E-03

TRCSRVODEX RCS Safety ReliefValve Does Not Stick Open After Relieving 9.00E-01
PACEIE2COM Common Cause FailureOf BreakersEl And E2 To Close 8.gOE-05

PACEIE2REC OperatorsFail To Close BreakersEl And E2 Within 40 Min. 5.00Eo02
NSFOASWDHE OperatorsFail To Align The SSF ASW System For Operation 1.00E-01
FEFTDFPTRM Turbine-DrivenEFW Pump Is In Maintenance 9.40E-03

TQsU TCR Loss Of ControlRoom Cooling 4.49E-02 Negligible
RCR NonrecoveryFrom ControlRoom Cooling 4.30E-03
PACNIN2COM Common Cause FailureOf BreakersNI And N2 To Open 3.00E-05

PACN3N4REC OperatorsFail To Open BreakersNI And N2 Within 4 Hours 1.00E-03



TABLE 4.4-5. (contd)

Seq. Cut Set
Name Event Name Event Description Probability Frequency

NSFORCMDHE OperatorsFail To Align The SSF RCM System For Operation 1.00E-01

TQsU TCR Loss Of Control Room Cooling 4.49E-02 Negligible
RCR NonrecoveryFrom ControlRoom Cooling 4.30E-03
PACLINEDEX 100 kV AC Overhead Line To CT5 Fails 7.80E-03

PACKEOSHYM Both EmergencyAC Units Are In Maintenance 1.93E-02
PACXCT3THM TransformerCT3 Is In Maintenance 1.74E-04

NSFORCMDHE OperatorsFail To Align The SSF RCM System For Operation 1.00E-01

TQsU TCR Loss Of Control Room Cooling 4.49E-02 Negligible
RCR NonrecoveryFrom Control Room Cooling 4.30E-03
PACEIE2COM Common Cause FailureOf BreakersEl And E2 To Close 8.90E-05

PACE3E4REC OperatorsFail To Close BreakersEl And E2 Within 4 Hours Io00E-03
NSFORCMDHE OperatorsFail To Align The SSF RCM System For Operation 1.00E-01

o LPROO25LHE Drain Valve 3PR-25 Is Left Open- LatentHuman Error 3.00E-03

TQsU TCR Loss Of ControlRoom Cooling 4.49E-02 Negligible
RCR NonrecoveryFrom Control Room Cooling 4.30E-03
PACEIE2CON Common Cause FailureOf BreakersEl And E2 To Close 8.90E-05

PACE3H4REC OperatorsFail To Close BreakersEl and E2 Within 4 Hours 1.00E-03

NSFORCMDHE OperatorsFail To Align The SSF RCM System For Operation 1.00E-01
LPRPN6OLHE Drain Valve 3PR-23 Or 3PR-68 Left Open: Latent Human Error 3.00E-03

Total 4.41E-09
,,,

Note" "Negligible"means less than IE-IO/RY.
•_.. _ •



TABLE 4.4-6. Core Damage Frequencyand PercentageContribution

.... Core Damage
Frequency, Percentage

InitiatingEvent per RY Contribution(a)

Loss of electricalequipmentroom '2.68E-07 0.24%
cooling

Loss of controlroom cooling (w/o ASP) 4.70E-08 0.04%

Loss of control room cooling (w ASP) 4.41E-09 0.004%
..... , ......

Total (w/o ASP) 3.15E-07 0.28%

Total (w/ ASP) 2.72E-07 0.25%

(a) Represents percentof total originalCDF (I.IE-O4/RY for the
representativeB&W PWR.

the containmentevent tree, were performedin the IPE to develop these condi-
tional probabilities. A source term (releasequantity)was then developedfor
each releasecategory,and consequencecalculationswere performedfor each
source term. The accidentprogression,sourceterm, and consequenceanalyses
described in the IPE (Duke Power Co. 1990) form the basis for the present
analysis.

For the analysisof room cooler initiators,the conditionalprobabili-
ties of all plant release categories,conditionalupon the occurrenceof each
damage state, were extractedfrom the release categorymatrix provided in the
IPE (Duke Power Co. 1990, Table 6.3-23). Each cut set in Tables 4.4-3 and
4.4-4 was assignedto the same PDS given in the IPE. Risk calculationswere
not performedfor loss of control room cooling cut sets with the ASP recovery
actions (i.e.,Table 4.4-5) becauseof the potentialdeficienciesdescribed
previously. The frequenciesof the cut sets in each PDS were then summed to
calculatethe PDS frequencies. The conditionalprobabilitiesgiven in there
lease categorymatrix were multipliedby the appropriatePDS frequenciesto
calculatethe frequenciesof each releasecategory. Finally,the consequences
associatedwith each releasecategorywere taken from the IPE (Duke Power Co.
1990, Table 7.3-I) to calculatethe public risk associatedwith each PDS.
Then, the PDS risk values were summed to calculatethe total affectedpublic
risk from room cooler initiators. This calculationprocess is similarto that
describedin subsection4.1.1.3. A spreadsheetwas used to performthese
calculations.

The resultsof the affectedpublic risk calculationsfor room cooler
initiatorsequencesare presentedin Table 4.4-7. This table presentsthe
plant damage states each cut set was assignedto, the conditionalprobabili-
ties of each releasecategory given the occurrenceof the specificPDSs, the
consequencesassociatedwith each releasecategory,and the resultingpublic
risk values. The affected public risk value, calculatedusing the point
estimatesfor the equipmentfailureand human error probabilitiesand condi-
tional probabilitiesof each releasecategory,was calculatedto be 1.3E-01
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TABLE 4.4-7. Public Risk Calculationsfor Room Cooler InitiatorSequences

Core Damage Release Release
Cut Se_ Frequency, Release Category Consequences, PublicRisk(c)

PDS Numbers_) per RY Category Probability(b) person-rem(b_ person-rem/RY
13H 1,3,10,12 4.80E-08 RC 5.01 6.73E-04 1.25E+07 4.04E-04

RC 5.02 5.51E-04 1.26E+07 3.33E-04
RC 4.05 1.43E-03 1.52E+06 1.04E-04

RC 4.06 1.41E-01 1.52E+06 1.03E-02
RC 4.07 8.56E-03 2.16E+06 8.88E-04
RC 4.08 8.47E-01 2.80E+06 1.14E-01

i 1.26E-01
7F 2,4,6-9,11, 2.21E-07 RC 9.04 7.29E-01 5.05E+03 8.12E-04

13,15-19 RC 8.01 2.47E-01 3.40E+04 1.85E-03
RC 7.01 4.41E-03 4.27E+05 4.16E-04

_o RC 7.04 1.67E-02 4.27E+05 1.57E-03
P_

RC 6.02 2.47E-04 1.40E+06 7.63E-05
RC 6.04 2.42E-04 8.73E+06 4.66E-04
RC 6.06 9.38E-04 1.42E+06 2.94E-04
RC 6.08 g.17E-04 8.75E+06 1.77E-03

,,

I 7.26E-03
12F 5,14 4.65E-08 RC 9.04 7.29E-01 5.05E+03 1.71E-04

RC 8.01 2.47E-01 3.40E+04 3.91E-04
RC 7.02 4.41E-03 4.27E+05 8.76E-05
RC 7.04 1.30E-02 4.27E+05 2.58E-04

RC 6.02 2.47E-04 1.40E+06 1.61E-05
RC 6.04 2.42E-04 8.73E+06 9.83E-05

I 1.02E-03
(a) Cut sets I to 9 and 10 to 18 are presentedin Tables 4.4-3 and 4.4-4, respectively.
(b) Duke Power Co. 1990.
(c) Productof PDS frequency,release categoryprobability,and consequences.



person-rem/RY. Latin Hypercubesamplingwas performedon these cut sets to
determinethe uncertaintyassociatedwith the public risk values. The results
of the uncertaintycalculationsare as follows:

Mean: 1.5E-01person-rem/RY
95% L:pperconfidencebound: 2.0E-06person-rem/RY
Median: 1.0E-04person-rem/RY
5% lower confidencebound: 3.2E-02person-rem/RY

4.4.2 Room Coolinq Failureas a ContributinqEvent to Other Accident
Sequencesat the RepresentativeB&W PWR

The resultsof the SSF HVAC analysiswere incorporatedinto the models
used to calculatethe CDF and public risks for a B&W PWR. The calculations
are based on the IPE for the B&W plant (Duke Power Co. 1990). The affected
portion of the CDF associatedwith SSF HVAC contributorsto accidentsnot
initiatedby loss of HVAC systems is calculatedfrom the transient-initiated
minimal cut sets that were provided in the IPE. Where necessary,the cut sets
were modified to incorporateHVAC/roomcooler failures.

As discussedin Section3.4, the SSF is a stand-alone,bunkeredfacility
constructedat the representativeB&W PWR to provide a secure means for
attainingand maintaininga hot shutdowncondition in all three units at the
site. The SSF, designed principallyto providecore coolingfor incidentsof
industrialsabotage,fires, and flooding,was also designedto providean
alternativemeans of coolingafter failureof normal and emergencyplant
systems. This is why the SSF was applied as a recoveryaction to the
transient-initiatedminimal cut sets.

The first step in this analysisof transient-initiatedsequenceswith
room cooler contributingeventswas performinga detailed review of the
minimal cut sets in the IPE to identifySSF-relatedparameters. Cut sets
incorporatingSSF-relatedparametersare defined as being affected by this
analysisthrough failureof the SSF HVAC system (see Appendix E for transient-
initiatedminimal cut sets). The second step was quantifyingthe affectedCDF
by coding the affectedminimalcut sets into a spreadsheet;the cut sets were
grouped into the five transientaccident sequencesdescribedin the following
paragraphs.

The resultingaffected CDF values for each affected sequenceare listed
in Table 4.4-8 and are illustratedin Figure 4.4-I. The total affectedCDF
due to those sequencesinvolvingSSF HVAC failurewas calculatedto be about
8.89E-O7/RY. This is about 0.8% of the total CDF associatedwith the repre-
sentativeB&_ PWR (I.IE-O4/RY). Derivationof the values in Table 4.4-8 is
discussed in the descriptionsof the transientsequences.
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TABLE 4.4-8. Summaryof Affected CDFfor HVAC/Room
Cooler Contributor Accident Sequences
(point estimates)

.....

Transient AFfected Core Damage
Sequence Frequency, per RY

..... TBx 3.60E-07

TQsU 3.27E-07 .........
...... TBU 6.59E-08

TBQrX 3.54E-08 ....
........

TBQsU 1.00E-07
Total 8.89E-07

Sequence TBX. This sequence is initiated by a transient event followed by
failure of secondary side heat removal and failure of HPI cooling in the
recirculation phase. The SSF ASWfunction is applied as a recovery action in
this sequence. Failure of the SSF ASWfunction results in core damage. Mini-
mal cut sets involving the SSF ASWsystem failures were identified and modi-
fied to reflect the probability of failure of the SSF HVACsystem. As shown
in Appendix E, the SSF fault tree was modeled as an ORgate with failure of
SSF HVACfeeding into it. Therefore, the calculation was done by substituting
the SSF HVACfailure probability (see subsection 4.4.1.2) into the affected
minimal cut sets to replace the parameterslinvolving failure of SSF equipment.
The failure probability for the SSF HVACsystem was calculated in subsection
4.4.1.2 to be 1.57E-O2/demand. This value was substituted into the minimal
cut sets for the TBX sequence. Each modified cut set was then requantified
and summedto calculate the affected CDF shown in Table 4.4-8.

Sequence TQsU. This sequence is initiated by a transient event followed by
failure of the RCPseals and a failure of high-pressure makeup in the injec-
tion phase. The SSF RCMfunction was used as a recovery for this sequence.
The procedure discussed above was repeated for 37 affected minimal cut sets
(see Appendix E); and from this the affected CDFfor this sequence was
calculated to be 3.27E-O7/RY.

Sequence TBU. This sequence is initiated by a transient event followed by
failure of all secondary side heat removal and failure of HPI cooling in the
injection phase. The SSF ASWfunction was applied as a recovery action in
this sequence; therefore, the approach to calculating the affected CDFfor
this sequence is the same as the above procedure. After repeating this
procedure for nine affected minimal cut sets (see Appendix E), the affected
CDF for this sequence was calculated to be 6.59E-O8/RY.
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TBX(40.5%)

TBQsU (11.3%)

TQsU (36.8%)

TBQrX (4.0%)

TBU(7.4%)

FIGURE4.4-I. Pie Chart IllustratingRelativeContributionsof
AffectedAccident Sequencesto Affected CDF

SequenceTBQrX. This sequenceis initiatedby a transientevent followed by
failureof all secondaryside heat removal,failure of the pressurizerSRV,
and failure of HPI cooling in the recirculationphase. The SSF ASW function
was used as a recovery for this sequence. Therefore,the approach to calcu-
lating the affectedCDF for this sequence is identicalto the approach used
for sequenceTBX. After applyingthis procedureon four affecteddominant
minimal cut sets (seeAppendix E), the affected CDF for this sequencewas
calculatedto be 3.54E-O8/RY.

SequenceTBQsU. This sequenceis initiatedby a transientevent followed by
failureof all secondaryside heat removal,failureof RCP seal integrity,and
failureof HPI cooling in the injectionphase. Because loss of all power cut
sets dominatethis sequence,the recoveriesapplied involvebreakeringin the
100-kVgrid, connectingthe backup emergencyAC power units, and powering both
ASW and RCM from the SSF EDG. The approachto calculatingthe affectedCDF
for this sequence is substitutingthe SSF HVAC failureprobabilityinto the
cut sets that involveEDG events and requantifying. After applying these
modificationsto the 14 affecteddominantminimal cut sets shown in Appendix
E, the affect CDF for this sequencewas calculatedto be 1.00E-O7/RY.

To illustratethe calculationalprocedure,the followingminimal cut set
was taken from the IPE:
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Event Name Prob. Event Description
,,,,

T6 3.30E-02 Loss Of CompressedAir System Pressure Init. Event

TRCSRVODEX 9.00E-Of RCS SRV Does Not Stick Open After Relieving

TTRHPRIDHE 1.00E-02 OperatorsFail To InitiateHPR

FEFSWCHDHE 5.00E-02 Opers. Fail To Switch TDEFW Pump Suction To Hotwell

NSFOASWDHE 1.00E-OI Opers. Fail To Align The SSF ASW Sys. For Operation

Frequency 1.48E-O6/RY

This cut set was modified as followsby replacingthe failureof the SSF ASW
functionwith failureof the SSF HVAC function.

Event Name Pro. Event Description
.... ,,,,,

T6 3.30E-02 Loss Of CompressedAir System Pressure Init. Event

TRCSRVODEX 9.00E-Of RCS SRV Does Not Stick Open After Relieving

TTRHPRIDHE I.OOE-02 Operators Fail To InitiateHPR

FEFSWCHDHE 5.00E-02 Opers. Fail To Switch TDEFW Pump Suction To Hotwell

SSF-HVAC 1.57E-02 SSF HVAC System Failure
,,,

Frequency 2.33E-O7/RY

This procedurewas repeated for the other affected cut sets (see Appendi_ E)
in this accidentsequence,TBX, as well as the other four affectedsequences.
The cut sets for all five sequencesare presentedin Appendix E.

The total affectedCDF from room cooler contributors,calculatedusing
point estimatesfor each parametervalue,was calculatedto be about
8.gE-O7/RY. The importantstatisticalparametersof the CDF distributionare
listed below. These statisticswere generatedusing Latin Hypercube sampling
techniques.

Mean: 1.6E-O7/RY
95% upper confidencebouna: 5.6E-O7/RY
Median: 2.8E-O9/RY
5% lower confidencebound: 8.SE-II/RY
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4.4.2.1. .publicRisk Calculations

Public risk calculationswere performedfor room cooler contributing
events using the same approach as for room cooler initiators(see subsec-
tion 4.4.1.3). The main differencesare in the PDSs to which each cut set was
assigned (see Appendix E) and the conditionalprobabilitiesof each release
category,given the PDS. Similarto the processused to calculatethe public
risks associatedwith room cooler initiators,the IPE was used to assign each
cut set to an appropriatePDS. The conditionalprobabilitiesof each release
categorywere taken from the releasecategorymatrix in the IPE, which also
providedthe consequencevalues for each releasecategory. The public risks
associatedwith each r._leasecategorywere calculatedby first calculatingthe
sum of the frequenciesof all cut sets assigned to a given PDS, The resulting
PDS frequencywas then multipliedby the conditionalprobabilitiesof each
releasecategory associatedwith the PDS, and then by the consequencevalue
for each release category. The resultingproduct is the public risk value
associatedwith each PDS.releasecategory combination. The sum of these
values is the total affectedCDF. These calculationsare presented in
Table 4.4-9. 'Therelative contributionsof each affectedaccident sequence to
the total affectedpublic risk is illustratedin Figure 4.4-2.

The mean public risk associatedwith room cooler contributorsat the
representativeB&W PWR, based on the point estimatesfor each parameter'value,
was calculatedto be 3.5E-02 person-rem/RY. The importantstatistical
parametersare listed below. These statisticswere gener.atedusing Latin
HypercubeSampling techniques.

Mean" 3.8E-02person-rem/RY
95% upper confidencebound" 1.8E-01person-rem/RY
Median' 2.6E-05person-rem/RY
5% lower confidencebound" 1.1E-08person-rem/RY

4.4.3 Total Affected Core Damage Frequencyand Public Risks for the
RepresentativeB&W PWR

The total affectedCDF and public risk values are the sum of the room
cooler initiator (see Section 4.4.1) and room cooler contributingevents (see
Section 4.4.2). The affected CDF and public risks for the representativeB&W
PWR, based on their mean values,are shown below"

.....

Affected
Core Damage Affected

Representative Frequenpj(, PublicRisk,
B&W PWR -.,_ajper RY Person-rem/RY(a)

,,,

Initiators 5.8E-08 1.5E-01
,,

Contributors I.6E-07 3.8E-02

Total 2.2E-07 .......1.9E-01
, .....

(a) Values given are mean values. ...............
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TABLE 4.4-9. Affected PublicRisk Calculationsfor the RepresentativeB&W PWR

Core Damage Release Release
Cut Set Frequency, Release Category,L̀ Consequences Pd_lic Risk(c)

PDS Numbersh) per RY Category Probability_u' person-rem{b) person-rem/RY
13B I to 21 3.59E-07 RC 9.01 1.43E-03 2.31E+02 1.18E-07

RC 9.02 1.41E-01 4.90E+03 2.48E-04
RC 9.04 8.46E-06 5.05E+03 1.54E-08
RC 8.01 8.56E-01 3.40E+04 1.05E-02
RC 5.01 6.73E-04 1.25E+07 3.02E-03
RC 5.02 5.51E-04 1.26E+07 2.49E-03

Total 1.62E-02

13H 22 to 25 7.34E-I0 RC 5.01 6.73E-04 1.25E+07 6.18E-06
RC 5.02 5.51E-04 1.26E+07 5.10E-06
RC 4 05 1 43E-03 1 52E+06 1 60E-06
RC 4.06 1.41E-01 1.52E+06 1.57E-04
RC 4.07 8.56E-03 2.16E+06 1.36E-05
RC 4.08 8.47E-01 2.80E+06 1.74E-03

Total 1.93E-03

7F 26 to 57 3.25E-07 RC 9.04 7.29E-01 5.05E+03 1.20E-03
RC 8.01 2.47E-01 3.40E+04 2.74E-03
RC 7.02 4.41E-03 4.27E+05 6.14E-04
RC 7.04 1.67E-02 4.27E+05 2.32E-03

RC 6.02 2.47E-04 1.40E+06 1.13E-04
RC 6.04 2.42E-04 8.73E+06 6.89E-04
RC 6.06 9.38E-04 1.42E+06 4.34E-04
RC 6.08 9.17E-04 8.75E+06 2.62E-03

Total 1.07E-02



TABLE 4.4-9. (contd)

Core Damage Release Release

Cut Set Frequency, Release Category,,, Consequenc'_b_ Public Risk(c)
PDS Numbers(d) per RY Category Probability'_' person-rem person-rem/RY
7L 58 to 62 8.72E-I0 RC 6.04 1.13E-03 8.73E+06 8.60E-06

RC 4.01 4.41E-03 3.54E+05 1.36E-06
RC 4.02 4.90E-04 5.34E+05 2.28E-07
RC 4.03 8.96E-01 5.34E+05 4.17E-04
RC 4.04 9.95E-02 1.73E+06 1.50E-04

Total 5.78E-04

12F 63 to 71 6.59E-08 RC 9.04 7.29E-01 5.05E+03 2.43E-04
RC 8.01 2.07E-01 3.40E+04 4.65E-04
RC 7.02 4.41E-02 4.27E+05 1.24E-03
RC 7.04 1.30E-02 4.27E+05 3.67E-04
RC 6.02 2.47E-03 1.40E+06 2.28E-04
RC 6.04 2.42E-03 8.73E+06 I.40E-03

Total 3.94E-03
5B 72 to 75 3.54E-08 RC 9.01 ].O]E-03 2.30E+02 8.23E-09

,o RC 9.02 1.00E-01 4.90E+03 I°74E-05
RC 8.01 8.98E-01 3.40E+04 1.08E-03
RC 5.01 1.28E-04 1.25E+07 5.67E-05
RC 5.02 5.28E-04 I.26E+07 2.36E-04

Total 1.39E-03

9F 76 to 86 1.00E-07 RC 9.04 7.29E-01 5.05E+03 3.69E-04
RC 8.01 2.07E-O] 3.40E+04 8.42E-04
RC 7.02 4.41E-02 4.27E+05 1.89E'04
RC 7.04 1.30E-02 4.27E+05 5.56E-04
RC 6.02 2.47E-03 1.40E+06 3.47E-05
RC 6.04 2.42E-03 8.73E+06 2.12E-04

Total 2.20E-03
I

(a) Cut set numbersare provided in Appendix E.
(b) Duke Power Co. 1990.
(c) Productof PDS frequency,releasecategoryprobability,and consequences.
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FIGURE 4.4-2. Pie Chart Illustrating Relative Contributions of
Affected Accident Sequences to Affected Public Risk
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5.0 EXTERNALEVENTS

This sectioncontains an evaluationof evaluatesthe effectsof HVAC and
room coolingfailureson the core damage frequency (CDF) resultingfrom events
such as earthquakes,fires, and floods,referredto as "externalevents." The
principalsourcesof informationfor this analysiswere the detailed external
events analyses in NUREG/CR-4550,Volumes3 and 4 (Bohn et al. 1990; Lambright
et al. 1990). These documentsprovideddetailed assessmentsof plant CDFs
arising from externalevents. Additionalkey informationsources includedthe
Oconee IPE (Duke Power Co. 1990) and the Surry IPE (VEPCO1990). The material
in this section identifiesand quantifiesthe external event accident
sequences involvingfailures of HVAC and room cooling systems.

The approachused by Bohn et al. and Lambrightet al. consistedof three
major activities. The first was a comprehensiveexternal event screening
process in which negligiblecontributorsto externalevent CDF were eliminated
from furtheranalysis. The screeninganalysesperformedby Bohn and Lambright
eliminatedall externalevents except seismicevents and fires. Thus, the
affected CDF from seismicevents and fires are examined in detail in this sec-
tion. For completeness,analysesof the affectedCDF due to floods and
tornadoeswere also performed. The affected seismicCDF calculationsare
presented in Section5.1, and the affectedfire CDF calculationsare presented
in Section 5.2. Floods are addressedin Section 5.3; Section5.4 addresses
tornadoes. The total affectedCDF and public risk estimatesresultingfrom
external events are discussedin Section5.5.

5.1 ASSESSMENTOF AFFECTED CDF DUE TO SEISMIC EVENTS

Bohn et al. (1990) and Lambrightet al. (1990)provideddetailed seismic
risk assessmentsfor a W PWR and GE BWR, respectively. The major steps in the
seismic risk assessmentincluded

° SeismicHazard Characterization- developmentof seismichazard curves
for the plant site.

• InitiatingEvents and Event Trees - event trees developedfor internal
events analysesto model the p_ogressionof seismic accidentsequences
from initiatingevent throughcore damage. The analysis includedLOCAs
(small,medium, large, and reactorvessel ruptures),transientswith the
power conversionsystem (PCS) unavailable,and transientswith the PCS
initiallyavailable.

• Fault Trees - fault trees developedfor the internalevents analyses
with modificationsto incorporatebasic events for seismicfailure
modes.
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• Componentand Structure Fatlure Descriptions - development of component
and structure fragility functions which define and quantify vulnerabili-
ties to seismic-induced failures. Generic and plant-specific fragility
functions were utilized.

• Seismic Responseof Structures and Components- estimated building and
component responses to seismic events. The effects of local geology and
component/building design details were included in the analysis.

• Probabilistic Failure and Core DamageCalculations - the frequencies of
cut sets and accident sequences calculated using the information devel-
oped in the previous steps. Uncertainty analyses were also performed.

The approach used in this study to estimate the affected seismic CDFdue
to HVACand room cooler failures is described in the next subsection.

5.1.1 ADDroachto Calculation of Seismic-Induced HVACand RoomCooler
Failures

The approach that was used to calculate the affected portion of the
seismic event CDFwas to incorporate seismic-induced HVACand room cooler
failures into the Boolean expressions for each seismic accident sequence. It
was observed that air handling units (AHUs), fans, and room coolers were not
directly included in the Boolean expressions given by Bohn and Lambright for
the seismic accident sequences. In fact, the references indicated that the
dominant seismic failure modes for most emergency core cooling system (ECCS)
subsystems included failure of suction sources (e.g., condensate storage tank,
refueling water storage tank) and loss of AC power due to seismic-induced
failures of switchgear. Thus it was necessary to modify the expressions to
incorporate HVACand room cooling functional failures into the Boolean
expressions.

Seismic accident sequences consist of a seismic initiating event and the
subsequent safety system failures that are necessary to lead to core damage.
The frequencies of seismic accident sequences are the product of a seismic
initiating event frequency and conditional safety system failure probabili-
ties. This can be written"

= _seismic PI P2 "'" Pn

where @ = seismicaccident sequencefrequency

_seism_c= seismicinitiatingevent frequency= failure probabilityof safety system "n" givenn
occurrenceof a seismicevent.

In actual practice,_s_ is a statisticaldistributionof seismic
event frequenciesas a fun_ _micion of seismicintensity. The values of P are a
functionof the seismicevent intensity. This study will used median _alues
for these parametersto perform the CDF calculations.
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The unavailabilitiesof safety systemsfollowingseismicevents were
assumedto be dominatedby single failures. This assumptionis appropriate
for single-trainsystemsand single trains of redundantsystems,but not for a
multiple-trainredundantsystem that may be dominatedby seismic-induced
common-causefailures. Therefore, for a singletrain, all individualcompon-
ents are assumedconnectedin series (i.e.,the system fault tree contains
only OR gates). It was also assumedthat the failureprobabilitiesare all
small enough that the arithmeticsum of the failureprobabilitiesis a good
approximationto their Booleansum. Therefore,for single train systems,the
unavailabilityis approximatelythe sum of the failureprobabilitiesof indi-
vidual componentsin that system. That is, the unavailabilityof one train of
high pressure injection(HPI) is the sum of the failureprobabilitiesof the
HPI pump, variousHPI valves,motor control center (MCC),actuationcircuitry,
etc. This can be written as

Pf(safetysystem)- _i Pf.i

where i denotes individualsafety system components.

To illustratethis assumption,the auxiliaryfeedwater (AFW) system at
the representativeW PWR was observed to includethe followingindividualcom-
ponentsor categoriesof components: switchgear,MCC, pump, valves,pipes,
room cooler, and condensatestorage tank (CST) (suctionsource). The above
formulacan be rewritten:

Pf(1 train)- Pf(switchgear)+ Pf (MCC) + Pf(pump)+ Pf (valve)
+ Pf(roomcooler)+ Pf (CST)

This formulaforms the basis for modificationsto the conditionalproba-
bilitiesof safety system failuresgiven a seismicevent.

Component-levelfragilitydata were used to separatethe HVAC-related
seismicCDF from the total seismic CDF. The median fragilityvalues for indi-
vidual componentsrepresentthe median seismicacceleration(g) requiredto
fail the component. The failureprobabilityof a given componentis a func-
tion of its median fragilityvalue, as follows:

Pf._ : J (mr.i)
i

where Pf,i = failureprobabilityof component i
mf,1 = median fragilityfor componenti

Combiningthe previousequations,the failureprobabilityof a sing!e
train is a functionof the median fragilityvalues of the componentsin that
system:

Pf(ltrain) - f [mf!switchgear)]+ f [mr (MCC)]+ f [m,(pump)]+
i [mf_valve)]+ i [mr(rOomcooler)]+ i [mf(CST)].



Substitutingthese expressionsinto the expressionfor seismic sequence
frequencyproducesthe followingformula"

@ = _'seismic P1 P2 "'" Pn

= /1,setsmic Pf (] train) P_ ... Pn

= _'seismic (}] f(mf,1))(_] f(m__)) ... (}] f(mf.n))

where ](mf ) is a function of the median fragilities of components in safety
system "I ."_

The affected portion of a seismic accident sequence that contains HVAC/
room cooler failures was approximated u_ing the ratio of the seismic failure
probabilities of HVACcomponents to the sum of the seismic failure probabili-
ties of all components in the safety system. That is,

Raffected , = [Pf (I train) - Pf (train w/o HVAC)] / Pf (I train)

where R _f cted is the affected portion of the conditional failure probability
of a sa_y system that is attributable to seismic-induced failure of HVAC
equipment. Therefore,

@affected : _'seismic(Rl,affected PI) "'" (Rn, affectedPn)

= _'seismic(PI "'" Pn)(R1,affected'''I{n,affected)

= @original (R1,affected'''Rn,affected)
I

The affected frequencyis thereforethe originalfrequencytimes an
adjustmentfactor,R, which is representedby the ratio of HVAC failure proba-
bilitiesto the failureprobabilityof the safety system supportedby HVAC.

Use of the above formularequires the seismicfailureprobabilitiesof
each individualcomponent in a safety system. The seismicfailure probabili-
ties were previouslyshown to be a functionof the median fragilityvalues.
Median fragilityvalues given by Bohn and Lambrightwere used. Table 5.1-i
presentsthe median fragilityvalues for each type of componentconsideredin
this analysis.

Seismic failureprobabilitiesfor specificcomponentsare functionsof
the componentfragility,structuralresponse,and correspondingrandom varia-
bilities. The formulagiven by Bohn for calculatingseismicfailureproba-
bilities is shown below"

Pf = F ([In (mR/mf)]/ [(_ZFR+_ZRR)O'5]}

where Pf : seismic failure probability
F : standard normal cumulative distribution function

mr,mr : medians of response and fragility
_FR,_R R : correspondingrandom variabilities.
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event. Based on these observationsand the formulagiven above, the failure
probabilitiesfor safety systemsare relatedto the median fragilitiesof the
componentscomposingthat system using the followingformula:

Pf (safetysystem) _ _ F(x_)

where i - variablerepresentingcomponentsof the safety system

Combiningthis equationwith the expressionfor Raffected producesthe
followingformula:

Raffected = (Pf,safety system - Pf.safety systemw/o HVAC) / Pf,safety system

= [_iF(xl) " _i F(Xi.w/oHVAC)] / _i F(xl)

This expressioncan be substitutedinto the expressionfor the affected
seismic sequencefrequency,as follows:

Caffected : _origihal (Rt.affected"'"Rn.affected)

: _original([_iF(xi) - _i F(Xi,wlo HVAC)] / _i F(xl)}

This equationwas used to estimate the affectedportionof a given
seismicaccident sequencethat could containHVAC-relatedfailures. This
formulais applicableto core damage sequencesthat involveonly one safety
system failure. For core damage sequencesthat involvetwo or more safety
system failures,additionalvalues of R are calculatedfor each safety system.

Then, all values of Rn are multipliedtogetherto obtain Raff_cted"for that
particularsequence. This formula is analogousto the nonselsmlcfailure
probabilitiesof safety systems (at least individualtrains of a given safety
system) in which a first-orderapproximationof the unavailabilityof a given
train of an ESF system can be approximatedby the sum of the unavailabilities
of all componentsin that train of the safety system.

The affectedseismicCDF calculationsare complicatedby the fact that
most of the safety-relatedequipmentserved by HVAC and room cooler systemsis
likely to fail given a seismicevent that fails the HVAC/roomcooler compo-
nents. To illustratethis, assume that a severe seismicevent occurs, result-
ing in a demand for HPI. There are three possible scenarios:

• The seismicevent directly fails the HPI system (pump,motor, valve,
pipe failure,etc.) but not the HPI room cooler.

° The seismicevent directly fails both the HPI system componentsand the
HPI room cooler.

° The seismicevent fails the HPI room cooler but leaves the HPI system
intact.
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All three scenariosare assumedto be addressedin the system failure proba-
bilitymodel describedpreviously. The third scenario,the only one of inter-
est to this study, fails the HPI room cooler,resultingin heatup of the HPI
pump room. The first two scenariosdirectly fail the HPI function;failureto
start and run the HPI system successfullyis independentof the operability
status of the HPI room cooler. Since the median fragilitiesof room coolers
and AHUs are somewhatlarger than fragilitiesfor pumps and switchgearneeded
to providethe HPI function,and since time would be availablein the third
scenarioto restore some form of HPI room cooling,the failureprobability
associatedwith the third scenariowill be smallerthan the failureprobabili-
ties associatedwith the first two scenariosin which the HPI function is
directly affected.

The method for quantifyingthe seismic-inducedsafety system failure
probabilitiesdue to HVAC and room cooler equipmentfailureswas to developa
multiplicationfactor to be appliedto the safety system failure probabili-
ties. This factor, defined as Z, is incorporatedinto the expressionfor the
affectedCDF as follows:

_affected = _originalZ Raffected

The value for the factor Z is relatedto the probabilitiesof component
failuresgiven a seismic event, and thus is a functionof the median fragil-
ities of HVAC/roomcooler componentsrelativeto the median fragilitiesof the
more seismic-sensitivecomponentsof the ESF systems. An approximationfor
the value of Z would be the ratio of the failure probabilitiesof HVAC/room
cooler componentsto the failureprobabilityof the safety system. Therefore,

Z = Pf,HVAC/ Pf.safetysystem

= F(XHvAC) / _i F(xi)]"

Median fragilitiesand median response values for the safety system components
were used to estimateZ (see Table 5.1-I). This factor representsthe frac-
tion of safety system failuresthat are attributableto seismic-inducedfail-
ures of HVAC/roomcoolingcomponentsonly. This factor is expectedto be a
small value because,accordingto the fragilitydata, the probabilitythat a
tank will fail given a seismicevent is much larger than the probabilityof a
room cooler or HVAC failure. Therefore,all conditionsbeing equal, it is not
likely that a given seismicevent will fail a room cooler and not fail a pump
or other safety system compcnent.

The value of Z was computedby substitutinginto the equation the values
of mf and mr for the various componentsand solvingfor Z, as follows:

Z = F(XHvAC) / _i F(x_)]

= F(XHvAC) / [F(Xswitchgear) + F(Xpump) + F(Xvalve) + F(XHvAC)

+F(XMcc) + F(Xtank)]
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= F(-3.74) / [F(-1.91) + F(-3.83) + 4"F(-3.32) + F(-3.74)
+ F(-3o09) + F (-0.32).

The value of 4 in the above formula accounts for the four different valves in
the HPI system that must be open to allow coolant injection into the reactor
vessel. Lookup tables were used to determine the appropriate values of the
cumulative normal distribution function, F. For negative values, the value of
F(-x) equals 1-F(x). The value of Z was calculated to be 0.002. Therefore,
it was estimated that approximately 0.2% of the HVACcontribution to safety
system failure probabilities are due to failures of the room coolers them-
selves in seismic events that do not fail the safety system directly. This
value _s multiplied by the HVAC/roomcooler contribution to safety system
failure probabilities from seismic events to calculate the contributions from
seismic-induced HVAC/roomcooler failures to the total original seismic CDF.

Because the value of Z is so small, it appears that the affected seismic
CDFwill be insignificant relative to the other external and internal event
CDF values. Therefore, this factor will not be used in further calculations,
because it tends to overstate the CDFand public risks associated with
seismic-induced HVACsystem failures.

5.1.2 Affected Seismic CDFCalculations for a Representative W PWR

The approach and observations discussed above were applied to the seis-
mic accident sequence frequency calculations presented by Bohnet al. (1990).
Descriptions of the important accident sequences and the CDFcalculations per-
formed in this study to estimate the contributions of HVACand room cooler
systems to seismic CDFat a W PWRare presented in this section. The results
are summarized in Table 5.1-2 and illustrated in Figure 5.1-1.

There is substantial uncertainty in the affected CDFpresented in
Table 5.1-2, much of which results from the inability to directly calculate
the HVACfailure contributions from the original cut sets developed by Bohn
et al. (1990). Another source of uncertainty is the simplified approach taken
here to compute the fractional contributions of seismic-induced HVACfailures
to safety system failure probabilities. However, the approach taken here
models ESF dependencies on HVACfunctions, and even though the approach is not
complex nor as rigorous as the approach taken by Bohn et al. (1990), the
results are believed to reasonably approximate the contributions of HVAC
failuresto seismicCDF.

Regardlessof the uncertainty,the data indicatethat HVAC equipmentis
less vulnerableto seismic-inducedfailuresthan many other components. Based
on the fragilitydata in Table 5.1-I, AHUs are less sensitiveto seismic
events than water storagetanks, pumps, and electricalswitchgear. Therefore,
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TABLE 5.1-2. Summaryof Affected SeismicCDF for a RepresentativePWR

........ Origi,n,al .....HVAC.... Affected
Sequence CDF_aj Fraction(b) CDF, per RY
T1-6 ' 5"I']2E-05 5.11E-04 .... 2.6!E-08

T1-5 7.19E-06 2.64E-04 I.90E-09

TI-I 2.50E-05 5.11E-04 1.28E-08

T3-I 4.55E-06 5.11E-04 2.32E-09

SLOCA-7 8.08E-06 2.11E-03 1.71E-08

ALOCA-3 4.67E-06 2.11E-03 9.88E-09

RVR 3.17E-06 0.0 0.0

MLOCA-4 1.82E-06 2.11E-03 3.85E-09

ALOCA-2 4.35E-06 2.11E-03 9.20E-09
T3-6 2.05E-06 5.I]E-04 I.05E-09

iOTAL 1.12E-04..... 8.42E-08
,,,,, ,,,,,,

(a) Based on the CDF calculatedusing the LLNL hazard
curves.

(b) Productof Raff___.t,,and Z............

T1 (48.5%)

T3 (4.0%) RVR ((I.0%)

SLOCA (20.3%)

ALOCA (22.7%)

MLOCA (4.6%)

FIGURE 5.1-I. Affected SeismicCDF by Initiatorfor a W PWR
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the latter componentsare more likely to cause ESF malfunctionsor failures in
seismicevents than are HVAC components. As was observedfor internalevents,
HVAC failuresmay not result in a sudden loss of ESF function followinga seis-
mic event. Rather,time is availableto restoreHVAC capabilitiesfollowi,_g
their loss in a seismicevent. Failuresof other equipmentin ESF systems
are more likely to cause loss of an ESF functionthan failureof HVAC equip-
ment. Therefore,it is expectedthat a large fractionof the dominantcut
sets in a seismic analysiswill not containHVAC failures. This is borne out
by the results in Table 5.1-I,which indicatethe affectedCDF is about 0.2%
of the original seismicCDF calculatedby Bohn et al. (1990).

The rest of this sectiondescribesthe seismicaccident sequencesand
quantifiesthe HVAC/roomcooler contributionto each sequence.

5.1.2.1 _SequenceTI-_._

This is a loss of offsitepower (LOOP)sequencein which both AFW and
HPI systemsfail. AFW failure is dominatedby failureof the CST, which is
not directly relatedto failureof HVAC and room cooler systems. HPI failure
is dominatedby failureof the RWST or loss of emergencyAC power. The fail-
ure of emergencyAC power is dominatedby failureof the switchgear(seismic-
inducedfailuresof anchorages),or failureof diesel generatorsto start
given a seismicevent. There were no importantinstancesof HVAC and room
cooler failuresin this sequence.

The affectedCDF calculationsfor this sequence incorporatedroom cooler
failures into the expressionfor the HPI and AFW failures. Based on the for-
mula given previously,the probabilityof seismicfailureof the HPI system is
a functionof the median fragilitiesof the componentsin the HPI system. The
HPI systemwas assumedto consistof switchgear,pumps, valves,the RWST, and
the HVAC system (representedby the AHU fragilityvalue given in Table 5.1-I).
The affectedportionof the T16 sequence frequencyattributableto the HPI-
relatedHVAC/roomcooler failureswas calculatedas follows"

_affected = _originalRaffected,AFWRaffected,HPI"

The original sequencefrequency,_orinlnal was 5.12E-O5/RY. The factor Z
was not incorporatedinto the formula. Tilevalue of Raffected.AFWwas calculated
as follows"

Raffected.AtFW - (A - B) / A

where A = Failureprobabilityof AFW includingHVAC
B = Failureprobabilityof AFW not includingHVAC.

I

The value of A in the above formulawas calculatedto be

AAFW = F(x_witcha_r) + F(Xpump) + F(Xvalve) + F(XHvAC)+ F(XMcc)
+ F(XcsT)T

= O.4050
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CCW system is roughly similarto the HPI system (i.e., switchgear,pumps,
valves, etc.), the affected portionof the CDF was calculatedusing the same
fractionthat was calculatedfor sequenceTI-6 (i.e.,5.11E-04). Therefore,
the affectedCDF was calculatedto be (5.11E-04* 2.50E-05)=I.3E-O8/RY.

5.1.2.3 SeQqenceT3-_._

This sequenceis identicalto sequenceTI-I except that there is no LOOP;
i.e., the transientis caused by some other failureleadingto plant shutdown.
The most importantcontributingevent to this sequence is a loss of the
4.16-kVemergencyswitchgear,leadingto a loss of emergencypower. The
affectedportionof the CDf"was calculatedusing the same fractionthat was

calc_!atedfor sequence _! Therefore,the affectedCDF was calculatedtobe ( 11E-04* 4.55E-06)T_- 3E-Og/RY.

5.1.2.4 SeQuenceSLOCA-7

This sequence is a small LOCA followedby failureof the HPI system.
The predominantcauses of HPI failureare failureof the RWST or of onsite
power sources.

The fractionof the original CDF that includesHPI failures is different
than the previous sequences,becauseonly one affectedESF system is involved:
the HPI system. Previously,two ESF systemswere modeled, includingthe HPI
and AFW systemsor the HPI and CCW systems. The affected fraction,therefore,
was calculatedusing only the failureprobabilitiesof the HPI system compo-
nents. The resultingfractionwas calculatedto be 2.11E-03. Therefore,the
affected portionof this accident sequencewas calculatedto be (2.11E-03*
8.08E-06) = 1.7E-O8/RY.

5.1.2.5 SeQuenceTlc_5

This is the fifth most important sequence given by Bohn et al. (1990).
This sequence is initiated by LOOP, followed by failure of the AFWsystem and
feed-and-bleed cooling. Feed-and-bleed cooling fails primarily due to failure
of PORVsand their associated block valves. The affected portion of this
sequence was then determined by incorporating PORVseismic failure probabili-
ties into the equation used to calculate the fraction due to AFWfailures.
The resulting fraction was calculated to be 2.64E-04. This fraction is smal-
ler than the others because PORVoperation is not directly affected by HVAC
system failures. Therefore, the affected accident sequence frequency was
calculated to be (2.64E-04 * 7.19E-06) = 1.9E-O9/RY.

5.1.2.6 SeQuenceT3-6

This sequence is the same as sequence T1-6 except that offsite power is
initially available. Subsequent ESF failures include AFWand HPI systems,
which are caused primarily by failure of the water sources (CST and RWST,
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respectively). Therefore,the affectedportion of this sequencewas calcu-
lated using the fractionof the originalCDF that was calculatedfor sequence

T!_I_09/Ry.Thus'the affectedCDF for sequenceT3-6 is (5.11E-04* 2.05E-06):

5.1.2.7 SequencesA_OCA-3 and ALOCA-2

These sequencesare initiatedby a large LOCA. In the former sequence,
the accumulatorsfunctionproperly,but the LPI systen_fails due primarilyto
AC power failures. In ALOCA-2,the accumulatorsand LPI functionproperly,
but core damage results from failureof long-termlow-pressureinjection
(LPI). In b_th sequences,the affectedportionwas calculatedassumingthat
only one ESF system contributesto the core damage sequence (see SLOCA-7).
Therefore,the affected portlonof sequenceALOCA-3was calculatedto be

(2.11E-03* 4.67E-06)= 9.gE-Og/RY

and for ALOCA-2was calculatedto be

(2.11E-03* 4.35E-06)= 9.2E-Og/RY.

5.1.2.8 Sequence RVR

The reactorvessel rupture (RVR) sequence is dominatedby failuresof
the RCP and steam generator (SG) supports. No additionalsafety system fail-
ures are necessaryto cause core damage. HVAC and room coolingfunctionsare
not required for RCP and SG supportintegrity. Therefore,there is no
affectedportion of this sequence;i.e., the affected CDF = O.

5.1.2.9 SequenceMLOCA-4

This is a medium LOCA sequencethat occurs primarilydue to failureof
the HPI system. HPI failuresare dominatedby the loss of power and failure
oF the RWST, similar to sequenceALOCA-2. Therefore,the affectedCDF was
calculatedto be (2.11E-03* 1.82E-06)= 3.gE-Og/RY.

5.1.3 Affected Seismic CDF Calculationsfor a GE BWR

The approach to calculatingthe affectedCDF due to seismicevents that
was described in Section5.1.1 was appliedto the resultsgiven by Lambright
et al. (1990) for a GE BWR. As was observed for the W PWR, component fragil-
ity data indicatedthat HVAC componentsare less likely to fail given a seis-
mic event than other componentsof safety-relatedsystems (e.g.,pumps,
switchgear). In addition,HVAC failureswere not mentionedby Lambright
et al. (1990) as being dominant contributorsto seismicaccidentsequences.

The resultsof the affected seismicCDF calculationsfor a GE BWR that
were obtained in this study are presentedin Table 5.1-3 and illustratedin
Figure 5.1-2. As shown,the affectedCDF is about 2.6E-O7/RY,which is about
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TABLE 5.1-3. Affected SeismicCDF for a GE BWR

' Original HVAC
Sequence CDF(a) Fraction(b) Affected CDF

RVR-I 8.g2E-06 0.00 0.00

ALOCA-17 1.23E-07 5.28E-04 6.4gE-11
ALOCA-30 1.84E-05 2.64E-04 4.86E-Og
SILOCA-25 2.02E-08 5.28E-04 1.07E-11
SILOCA-70 6.67E-06 2.64E-04 1.76E-09
SILOCA-80 6.72E-07 2.64E-04 1.77E-I0
S2LOCA-2-44 2.86E-07 7.91E-04 2.26E-I0

S2LOCA-_42 1.20E-06 5.28E-04 6.33E-I0
RWT-I 2.76E-06 5.28E-04 1.46E-09

RWT-2 2.g4E-07 5.28E-04 1.55E-I0
RWT-3 6.26E-Og 5.28-E04 3.30E-12
RWT-4 6.26E-I0 5.28E-04 3.30E-13
TI-25 2.98E-07 1.32E-03 3.93E-I0

TI-32 1.18E-I0 7.91E-04 9.34E-14
TI-33 3.69E-05 2.64E-04 9.74E-09

TI-36/$2-41 2.86E-08 1.32E-03 3.77E-11
TI-36/S2-42 1.11E-11 5.28E-04 5.86E-15
TI-40/$I-70 1.27E-I0 7.91E-04 1.00E-13

TI-40/$I-80 5.67E-13 2.64E-04 I.50E-16
TI-43/ALO-30 2.53E-07 5.28E-04 I.33E-I0
T3A-I/T2-29 i.45E-09 5.28E-04 7.65E-13
T3A-I/T2-36 4.48E-I0 5.28E-04 2.36E-13
TOTAL 7.68E-06 I.gTE-08

(a) Based on the CDF calculatedusing the LLNL hazard curves.
(b) Productof R_ff_t_,for applicablesafety systems.

0.3 to 0.4% of the original seismicCDF calculatedby Lambrightet al. (1990).
This is consistentwith the 0.2% value calculatedfor the W PWR in Sec-
tion 5.1-3. The followingparagraphsdiscuss the dominant seismicaccident
sequenceslisted in Table 5.1-3 and the modificationsmade to the sequencesto
separateout the HVAC/roomcooler contributionsto each sequence.

5.1.3.1 SequenceTI-33

This sequence is a LOOP. Subsequently,onsite power fails; high-
pressurecoolant injection(HPCI) systems initiallyfunction successfully
(HPCI is steam-drivenand independentof AC motive power) but eventuallyfail
due to batterydepletionor loss of room cooling. No times were given by
Lambright;however, Drouin et al. (1989)estimatedthat 12 hours without room
coolingwould cause failureof HPCI at a BWR. Failuretemperaturesfor a
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T1 (52.4%)

R VR (0.0%)

T3 (0.0%)

RWT (8.2%)

S2LOCA (4.4%)

ALOCA (25.0%)
SILOCA (9.9%)

FIGURE 5.1-2. Affected SeismicCDF by Initiatorfor a GE BWR

steam-drivenpump at a PWR were reachedin about two hours. Therefore, it
appears that at least two hours and as many as 12 hours are availablefollow-
ing loss of room coolingfor operatorsto restoreroom cooling before steam-
driven HPCI pumps fail due to extreme room temperatures.

The dominantfailures in this sequence involveloss of the emergency
servicewater (ESW) system. ESW is providedto the HPCl room coolers to cool
the HPCI pump room and to the emergencydiesel generators (EDGs)to remove
heat from the engine coolant system (does not remove heat from the EDG room).

The fractionalcontributionof the HPCI room cooler to this sequence,R_f_f
was calculatedto be 2.64E-04. The value of Z was again neglectedin _ _cted'

analysis;therefore,the affectedCDF for sequenceTI-33 is (2.64E-04*
3.69E-05)= 9.7E-O9/RY.

5.1.3.2 SequenceALOCA-30

This sequenceis a large LOCA with simultaneousLOOP and loss of the low
pressurecoolant injection(LPCI) and low pressure core spray (LPCS)systems.
This accident sequence is dominatedby failure of the ESW system,which
results in failureof the EDGs. Togetherwith the LOOP event, this sequence
results in a stationblackout (SBO). As such, this sequenceis similarto
TI-33,except for the initiator. Another differenceis that room cooler
f_ilures are not included in the dominantcut sets. Because the safety system
failures are similarto those in sequenceTI-33,the fractionalcontribution
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of HVAC/roomcooler failuresto the sequencefrequency is also approximately
the same. Therefore,the affectedCDF was calculatedto be (2.64E-04*
1.84E-05)= 4.gE-Og/RY.

5.1.3.3 Sequence RVR-I

Sequence RVR-I consistsof a failureof the reactorvessel (RV) sup-
ports, which leads to failureof the ECCSs to provide coolant inventorymakeup
and decay heat removalfunctions. As with the reactorvessel rupture (RVR)
sequencefor the W PWR, no additionalsafety system failures are needed to
result in core damage. Since the occurrenceof the seismic-inducedRV support
failuresare independentof HVAC and room cooling functions,and no mitigation
system failures are requiredto result in core damage, this sequencewill have
no HVAC/roomcooler contributions. Therefore,the affectedCDF is O.

5.1.3.4 Sequence$I LOCA-70

This sequence is an intermediate-sizeLOCA with LOOP. HPCI succeedsto
the point at which the RCS has depressurizedto a level at which the low-
pressure ECCS systemscan be used. However,becauseof the SBO condition,
there is no motive power for the LPI systems,resultingin core damage.

As with the previous seismicsequences,the frequencyof the $1 LOCA-70
sequence is dominatedby failuresof the ESW system. Failureof the ESW sys-
tem eventuallyresults in failureof the HPCI system. LPCI and LPCS systems
are dependentupon HPCI, so the low-pressuresystems also fail as a result of
a loss of ESW. Consequently,the contributionof HVAC and room-cooler-related
cut sets to this sequencewas calculatedusing the fractioncalculatedfor
sequenceTI-33. The affectedCDF is then (2.64E-04* 6.67E-06)= 1.8E-Og/RY.

5.1.3.5 Sequence RWT-I

SequenceRWT-I is a transientsequencethat results from failureof the
Radwaste/TurbineBuilding at the GE BWR. HPCI and the reactorcore isolation
cooling (RCIC) high-pressuresystems fail as a result of failureto provide
actuationand control power to the pumps (SBO).

In this sequence,two separatesafety systemsmust fail to cause core
damage. Therefore,the fractionalcontributionof HVAC/roomcooler-related
cut sets is differentthan the fractioncalculatedpreviously. In this case,
two safety systemsdependentupon room cooling systemsmust fail simultane-
ously. In this case, the fractionwas calculatedby multiplyingthe seismic
failureprobabilityfor the RCIC system,with room coolers included,by the
seismicfailure probabilityof the HPCI system, includingthe room cooler, and
then dividingby the productof the safety system failureprobabilitieswith-
out the room coolers. This fractionrepresentsthe fractionalcontributionof
room cooler failuresto the failureprobabilitiesof the two independent
safety systems. The value of Raffected for this sequencewas calculated in the
same manner as for previous sequencesand, in this case, was calculatedto be
5.28E-04. Therefore,the affected CDF for this accident sequencewas calcu-
lated to be (5.28E-04* 2.76E-06)= I.SE-Og/RY.
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5.1.3.6 Sequence $2 LOCA-42

This sequence is initiatedby a small-breakLOCA and LOOP. Additional
safety system failures includeboth HPCI and RCIC as well as failure to
depressurizedue to seismic-inducedfailureof the RWT. Becausetwo separate
safety systemsmust fail simultaneously(HPCl and RCIC), the fractionalcon-
tributionof HVAC and room cooler failuresto this sequencewas calculated
using the fractioncalculatedfor the RWT-I sequence. Therefore,the affected
CDF was calculatedto be (5.28E-04* 1.20E-06)= 6.3E-IO/RY.

5.1.3.7 Sequence$I LOCA-80

The final dominant seismicsequence is Sl LOCA-80,which consistsof an
intermediatebreak LOCA in conjunctionwith LOOP_ failureof HPCI, and failure
to depressurizethe RCS. The dominant cut sets causing failureof the HPCI
and depressurizationsystem includeseismic-inducedfailure of the Radwaste/
Turbine Building. HVAC and room cooler systemsare not relatedto the
seismic-inducedfailureof the Radwaste/TurbineBuilding. Therefore,HVAC and
room cooler failuresonly appear in nondominantcut sets. Becausethere is
only one HVAC-dependentESF function (HPCl) in these cut sets, the fractional
contributionof HVAC and room cooler failuresto this sequence is the same as
for sequenceT.-33,or 2.64E-04. The affectedCDF for this sequence is there-
fore (2.64E-04I* 6.72E-07)= 1.8E-IO/RY.

5.2 ASSESSMENTOF AFFECTEDCDF DUE TO INTERNALFIRES

The objectiveof this section is to develop estimatesof the CDF from
internalfires that containHVAC or room cooler system failures. Bohn et al.
(1990) and Lambrightet al. (1990)provideddetailed assessmentsof the CDF
from internalfires. As with the seismic analyses,a screeningactivitywas
performedto identifythe risk-significantlocationsin the plant in which
fires could occur. This was accomplishedby identifyingfire zones in which
safety-relatedequipmentor controlcables are located,quantifyingfire-
induced initiatingevent frequenciesin these zones, and then screeningeach
zone on the initiatingevent frequencyas well as on the order and frequency
of cut sets leading to core damage. A deta.iledquantificationprocesswas
then appliedto the fire zones survivingthe screeningprocess.

Fire-inducedscenariosinvolvingHVAC-relatedfailuresdid not survive
the screeningprocessesperformedby Bohn or Lambright. The scenariosremain-
ing after screeningincludedfires in the control room, emergencyswitchgear
room, and cable spreadingroom at the BWR (Lambrightet al. 1990) and control
room, cable vault/tunnel,AuxiliaryBuilding,emergencyswitchgearroom, and
charging pump servicewater pump room at the W PWR (Bohn et al. 1990). The
assessmentof HVAC-related,fire-inducedCDF in this study will build upon and
modify the analysespresentedin these references.

Detailed CDF analyseswere performedfor the probabilisticallysignifi-
cant accident sequencesresultingfrom the screeningactivity. The steps in
the detailed quantificationmethodologyare the following:
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• Determinetemperatureresponse in each fire zone. The COMPBRN fire
growth code was used to calculatefire propagationand equipmentdamage.
No additionalCOMPBRNmodeling was done in the presentanalysis.
Resultsobtained by Bohn and Lambrightwere incorporateddirectly into
this analysis.

° Estimate fire barrierfailureprobabilities. These data were used to
evaluate adjacentfire zones.

° Perform recoveryanalysis. Recoveryof nonfire-relatedrandom failures
was allowed, similarto the internalevents analysis.

° Perform uncertaintycalculations.

The resultsof these four quantificationsteps form the basis of the
presentstudy'squantificationof the HVAC-relatedportion of the fire-induced
CDF. A more detailed discussionof the approachused in the present study is
providedlater.

f

HVAC and room cooling systemsare providedat many diverse locations
within a nuclear power plant. For this analysis,the followingplant config-
uration informationwas used to incorporateHVAC-relatedfailures into the
detailedfire scenariofrequencycalculationspresentedby Bohn and Lambright.

° The AuxiliaryBuilding emergencyHVAC system is a centralizedsystem
that providesconditionedair to severalsafety-relatedrooms. The
representativeAuxiliaryBuildingemergencyHVAC system consists of an
AHU, chillerpackage, controls,and ductwork necessaryto supply condi-
tioned air to numerouslocations,includingemergencyswitchgearrooms
and DC equipmentrooms. One train of AuxiliaryBuilding HVAC is pro-
vided for each redundanttrain of switchgearand DC equipment.

• ECCS pumps (AFW, HPI, LPI, CS, etc.) are located in small cubiclesthat
are cooled by AC-poweredlocal room coolers.

° The emergencycontrolroom HVAC system is a redundantsystem consisting
of two independenttrains of HVAC equipment. Each train consistsof an
AHU, chiller package,controls,and ductworknecessaryto supply condi-
tioned air to the controlroom and adjacent safety-relatedelectrical/
control equipmentareas.

These representativeconfigurationswill be used to modify the existing
fire scenariosgiven by Bohn and Lambrightto incorporateHVAC-relatedevents.
Becausethese representativeconfigurationsare applicableto both BWRs and
PWRs, separateCDF calculationsfor both plant types were not developed. The
CDF calculationspresentedin the followingsections are believedto be applic-
able to both types of plants. Preciseestimatesof the CDF due to internal
fires are posslibleonly on a plant-specificbasis, becausethe details of the
fire zones, fire barriers,cable routes,and the like, are plant-specific.
However,because the genericHVAC configurationslisted above are relatively
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common at nuclearpower plants,the fire-inducedCDF calculatedin the follow-
ing sections is a reasonablerepresentetionfor most nuclearpower plants.

As indicatedabove, the two most fire-sensitiveareas in the plant are
the emergencyswitchgearrooms and the main controlroom. A third scenario
involvinga fire in the DC equipmentroom was also developeddue to the rela-
tively large contributionsof random DC equipmentfailures to the internal
event CDF calculated in Section4. These three fire scenariosare described
and quantifiedin the followingsections,and the results are summarizedin
Table 5.2-I.

5.2.1 Fire Causes Loss of EmerqencvSwitchqearRoom Cool_i.ng

A common fire-inducedaccident scenarioinvolvedloss of emergency
switchgearand subsequentloss of power to ESF components. The specific
scenario examinedhere involvesthe followingsequenceof events:

• A fire occurs in AuxiliaryBuildingHVA_ equipmentroom, causing a loss
of switchgearroom HVAC function.

• Failureof switchgearroom coolingcauses room temperatureto rise and,
unless cooling can be restored,it is postulatedthat the offsitepower
trunks located in the switchgearroom will fail. This effectivelyfails
offsitepower feed to the plant and one train of emergencyAC power,
also locatedin the same room.

_ABLE 5.2-I. AffectedCDF from InternalFires
.........

Original Affected
CDF, per RY(_) CDF, per RY

i ,iiii i i i i

Fire Location PWR BWR PWR BWR
ii.ill i,i.,, ij I iill ii i i i

Control Room I.58E-06 6.29E-06 ].92E-06 1.92E-06
ill ,,,.............ill - iiii,

EmergencySwitchgear 6.09E-06 1.30E-05 3.70E-06 3.70E-06
Room
i,,ii iiii i _ i i ii i i ill ill

DC EquipmentRoom Not Evaluated Not Evaluated 1.49E-06 ].4gE-06
,, ,

TOTAL(b) 1.13E-05 2.00E-05 7.11E-06 7.11E-06
, ,, ,, ,,,,,., ,,

(a) Bohn et al. (1990) and Lambrightet al. (1990) for PWRs and BWRs,
respectively. Mean values are given in the table.

(b) The originalCDFs includecontributionsfrom fires in the cable
vault/tunneland charging pump servicewater pump room (that are not
affected by this generic issue)as well as the locationslisted in
the table. The originalCDFs for the BWR includecontributionsfrom
fires in the cable spreadingroom that are not affectedby this
generic issue as well as fires in the locationslisted in the table.

...........
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• The second train of emergency AC power is postulated to fail due to a
random (fire-independent) failure of the ESWsystem to provide cooling
water to remove heat from an EDGOR random failure of the redundant EDG
(failure of EDGventilation is a potential cause of EDGfailure). This
results in an SBOcondition. Due to separation of the two switchgear
rooms and separateHVAC systemsfor each swltchgearroom, it was deter-
mined that no probabilisticallysignificantscenariosinvolvingfire-
inducedfailuresof both HVAC equipmentrooms or of redundanttrains of
switchgearexisted.

• HPCI is actuatedand operates until stationbatteriesare depletedor
the HPCI pump fails because there is no AC-independentroom cooler
system for the HPCI pump room. Failureof the HPCI system under station
blackout conditionsresults in core damage.

BaseG on this _ccidentscenario and the informationin Bohn et al. (1990) and
Lambrightet al. (1990),the followingformulawas derived to developthe
affectedCDF_

= _Aux fA Q(Tg) [QESW+ QEDG-HVAC ]

where _ - Core damage frequency

_. - Frequencyof AuxiliaryBuildingfiresux - Area fraction (HVAC equipmentroom/AuxiliaryBuildingarea)A

QXTg) - Percentageof fires not suppressedbefore criticaldamage to
componentsin fire zones occurs.

QEsw = Random unavailabilityof ESW system to provide coolingwater
to EDGs

QEDG.HVAC_- Random unavailabilityof EDG HVAC system to remove heated
air from EDG cubicles

The values given in Bohn et al. for _A, (O.066/RY),Q(To) (0.8) were used
directly in this analysis. Developmentoff'he values for th_ other parameters
is describedbelow.

The parameter (fA)representsthe fractionalarea of the HVAC equipment
room with respectto _he entire AuxiliaryBuilding. Floor plan drawings for
the representativeW PWR described in Sections3 and 4 were used to calculate
this fraction. Accordingto the drawings,_he floor area of the HVAC equip-
ment room was calculatedto be about 532 ft_. The floor area of the Auxiliary
Building, includingfour entire floors,was calculatedto be about 23,300 ft".
Therefore,the area fractionwas calculatedto be about 0.0228.

The random failureprobabilitiesfor the ESW system,which is not
dependenton HVAC or room coolersto functionproperly,and for the EDG-HVAC
systemwere calculatedusing the followingBooleanexpressions:

QEsw - ESW-CKV-C515A+ ESW-CCF-LF-AOVs+ ACP-DGN-FR-EDGB
• ACP-DGN-FR-EDGC* DGHWNRI6H (Bohn et al. 1990)
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QEDG-HVAC" ACP-BAC-ST+ ACP-CRB-CO+ DGN-FAN-FR+ DGN-DAMP-FO
+ ESF-ACT-FA(developedin this study).

The values for each of these terms and their sourcesare presented in

Table 5 2-2. The calculatedvalue of QFRu.lS8.1E-O4/demandand the failureprobabiiltyfor QEOG-HVACiS 2.25E-O3/dem_h'd

Based oq the precedingdiscussion,the affectedCDF for a fire scenario
involvingfailureof emergencyswitchgearroom cooling is

m _'Aux fA O(Tg) [qESW+ OEDG-HVAC]

- (O.066/RY)(O.O23)(O.8)(8.1E-04+ 2.25E-03)

- 3.7E-O6/RY.

Note that no credit was given for recoveryof the emergencyswitchgear
room cooiingfailure. This is because no creditwas allowed by Bohn et al.
for recoveryo,ffire-lnducedfailures. It may be possibleto providesupple-
mentary coolingto this room by openingdoors and installingportablefans.
However, uhlderstationblackoutconditions,no AC power is availableto oper-
ate the redundantHVAC trains or to operate portablefans, so not allowing

TABLE 5_2-2, ParameterValues for Calculatingqzswand QEDG-HVAC

............................... Failure ....
Parameter Description ProbabiIity

Esw-cKv-C515A ESW check valve fails to open ....... l.oE.04(,)

ESW-CCF-LF-AOVs Common cause failureof ESF air-operated 1.0E-04(a)
valves to open on demand

ACP-DGN-FR-EDGB Failureof EDG-B to run 3.2E-02(a}

ACP-DGN-FR-EDGC Failureto EDG-C to run 3.2E-02(a}

DGHWNRI6H Failureto restorefailed EDG within 16 6.0E-OI(b)
hours

ACP-BAC-ST 6.9 kV shutdownboard bus fails 3.1E-06(a)

ACP-CRB-CO Spurioustransferof feeder breaker 2.9E-054(a)
DGN-FAN-FR Failureof EDG ventilationfan to run 5.9E-04(c)

DGN-DAMP-FO Failureof EDG ventilationdamper to open 2.3E-05(c}
on demand

ESF-ACT-FA No actual signal from logic train 1.6E-03(`)
,, ,,,,,, ,,,,,, , u i ,,,

(a) Table 4.9-5 of Bertucio and Brown (1990).
(b) Based on probabilityof nonrecoveryof failed EDG within seven hours

(event DG-REC3)given on p. 4.9-21 of Bertucioand Brown (1990).
(c) See Table 4.4-1 of this document._ , ,, ,, ....
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HVACrecovery under conditions is reasonable. Recoveryof EDGsfollowing loss
of roomcooltng is also unltkely given the small amountof time available for
such an action, as discussed in AppendixF.

5.2.2 Fire Caus_Loss of DC EautpmentRoomCooltnQ

This scenario was developed prtma_.ily due to the potentially high
internal CDFfrom a loss of DCequipment roomHVAC,which was discussed in
Section 4.4. This scenario is Initiated by a fire in the HVACequipmentroom
for the adjacent DCequipment room. The fire falls the HVACequipment, result-
Ing in a loss of cooltng to the DCequipmentroom. The air temperature in
this roomheats up due to a loss of cooltng and ultimately fails the inverter,
battery charger, or vital DC bus in this room. It was assumedthat the fatled
vttal DC bus is the mostheavily-loaded bus in the DCpower system, and
results in a reactor SCRAMfollowed by failure of four of five feedwater
sources. Alternatively, if this analysis were for a BWR,the fire could fail
control power to four of five sources of coolant injection, including one or
more trains of HPCIand RCIC. The only remaining feedwater source, which is
poweredfrom a separate DC bus, is a motor-driven AFWpumptrain (or a motor-
driven HPCIpumpfor a BWR). Core damageresults if the remaining AFW(or
HPCI) pumptrain fails due to random(i.e., not fire-related) causes.

The following formula was derived to develop the affected CDF:

¢ " LAuxfA Q(Tg)QA_ Rop

where ¢ - Coredamagefrequency
IAuX - Frequencyof AuxiliaryBuildingfires

fA _ Area fraction(DC equipmentHVACroom/AuxiliaryBuildingarea)
Q_Tg)_ Percentageof firesnot suppressedbeforecriticaldamageto

componentsin firezonesoccurs
QA_ = Randomunavailabilityof motor-drivenAFW pumptrainto

providesecondarycoolingto steamgenerator
Rop _ Operatorfailsto installsupplementarycoolingin DC

equipmentroom.

The valuesgivenin Bohnet al. for _A (O.066/RY),Q}_) (0.8)were useddirectlyin thisanalysis.Developmentof_e valuesfor _.._otherparameters
is described below.

The valuefor fA was assumedto be the sameas the valueusedfor the
emergencyswitchgearroomHVAC firediscussedpreviously(0.023),becausethe
areaof the DC equipmentroomHVAC room is nearlythe same (butlessthan)the
areaof the AuxiliaryBuildingHVAC equipmentroom. In someplants,thereis
no separateHVAC systemfor the DC equipmentroom,which,in thiscase,is
cooledby the AuxiliaryBuildingHVACsystem.

The valuefor QAFW was calculatedusingthe followingBooleanexpression,
whichwas developed]n thisstudy:
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QA_ " AFW-ACT-FA+ AFW-AOV-CC+ (2* AFW-CKV-CC)+ AFW-MDP-FS+
AFW-MDP-FR+ AFW-MDP-TM+ AFW-CCF-FT-AOV.

The valuesfor theseparametersare shownin Table5.2-3. The totalfailure
probabilityfor QA_ was calculatedto be 7.65E-O3/demand.

The parameterR representsthe probabilitythatoperatorsdo not
restorecoolingto t_ DC equipmentroompriorto failureof the vitalDC
equipment.For plantsin whichthe DC equipmentroomcoolingis separatefrom
the AuxiliaryBuildingHVAC system,AC powershouldbe availableto operate
the AuxiliaryBuildingHVAC equipmentor supplementarycoolingequipment,at
leastinitially,to preventa rapidheatupof the DC equipmentroomto equip-
ment failuretemperatures.In the eventthatthe DC equipmentroom is cooled
by the AuxiliaryBuildinggeneralareaHVAC (ratherthana separateHVAC
system),a fire-inducedfailureof the AuxiliaryBuildingHVAC systemcould
causesimultaneousfailureof the DC equipmentroomand emergencyswitchgear
roomcoolingfunction. In thiscase,the lossof coolingto the DC equipment
roomwill resultin failureof a vitalDC powerdivisionwell beforethe emer-
gencyswitchgearequipmentfailsdue to highroom temperature(thePaloVerde
IPEestimatedthat failureof DC equipmentroomcoolingwouldcauseroomtemp-
eraturesto exceedequipmentqualificationtemperaturesin about45 minutes;
informationobtainedfromanotherplantindicatedthatemergencyswltchgear
room temperatureswillnot exceedequipmentqualificationtemperaturesfor
24 hoursor more followinglossof roomcooling).Therefore,failureof
DC equipmentroomcoolingwill leadto coredamagemuch fasterthanfailureof
switchgearroomcooling.

TABLE5.2-3. Parameter Values for Calculating QA_

Failure
Parameter Description Probability

AFw-ACT'FA AFw actuationsignalfailson demand......... llllsE,O3

AFW-AOV-CC Failureof AFW air-operatedvalvesto open I.OE-04
on demand

AFW-CKV-CC AFW checkvalvefailsclosed I.OE-04

AFW-CCF-FT-AOVCommon-causefailureof AFW AOVs to open on 3.4E-05
demand

AFW-MDP-FS AFW motor-drivenpumpfailsto start 3.0E-03

AFW-MDP-FR-24 AFW motor-drivenpumpfailsto run for 24 7.2E-04
hours

AFW-MDP-TM AFW motor-drivenpump failsdue to 2.0E-03
test/maintenance

ACP-BAC-ST 6.g-kVshutdownboardbus fails 3.1E-06

ACP-CRB-CO Spurioustransferof feederbreaker 2.9E-05

(a) See Table4.g-5of Bertucio'and Brown(Iggo). ' .......
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Based on the preceding discussion, up to 45 mtnutes may be available for
operators to restore DC equipment room cooling or install portable cooling
capabilities before DC equipment fails due to extreme room temperatures. For
this study, the probability given by BertucJo and Brown (1990) for fatlure to
establish alternate room cooling using portable fans was used to represent the
failure to perform similar activities in the OCequipment rooms. This
nonrecovery probability was 0.16.

Based on the parameter values discussed above, the affected CDF for
fire-induced failures of DC equipment room HVACsystems ts

¢ " _AuxfA Q(_g) QA_ Rop

- (0.066)(0.023)(0.8)(7.6SE-03)(0.16)

! - 1.49E-O6/RY.

5.2.3 Ftro Causes Loss of Control RoomCoo]tng

The thtrd and ftnal ftre scenarto tnvo]ves fire-Induced fat]ure of the
control room emergency HVAC(CRAC) system. The CRACsystem equipment ts
normally located tn the Control or Auxiliary Bu|]dtngs, often tn rooms adja-
cent to the matn control room. It was assumedthat the ftre occurs tn the
CRACequipment room and results tn fat]ure of a]] tratns of emergency control
room coo]tng. The CRACequipment ts safety-related and subject to technical
specifications and ]tmtttng conditions for operation. A reactor shutdown ts
requtred when a total loss of CRACoccurs. Therefore, once tt has been deter-
mtned that a]] CRACtratns have been dtsab]ed by the f|re, plant operators
must manually shut down the plant. An automatic shutdown ts not anticipated,
because the manual shutdo,n would be called for by technical specifications
before an automatic trtp setpotnt would be reached.

Failure of the CRACsystem results tn a loss of control room coo]tng,
whtch causes room temperatures to rtse tn the control room. Spurtous alarms
and equipment actuations and Incorrect readtngs on Instrumentation and control
(I&C) equipment could result tf the control room temperatures exceed equipment
qualification temperatures. Operators may elect to abandon the control room
and control the plant from the remote shutdownpane]. At a]] the plants
visited tn thts study, the remote shutdownpane] room was cooled by a separate
safety-related HVACsystem (t.e., NOTthe CRACsystem). Therefore, tt is
possible for operators to shut down and provide ]tmtted control of plant
systems from the remote shutdown pane] if the control room should become
uninhabitable or if math control room equipment malfunctions due to the ftre
in the CRACequipment room.

The CRACequipment room ftre scenarto conststs of the following basic
events. First, aftre occurs tn the CRACequipment room, resulting in a total
loss of control room emergency ventilation systems. Control room equipment
then begins to heat up, and at equipment qualification temperatures, the
equipment begins to malfunction and/or fat]. Operators wtl] notice the rise
in room temperature, because tt becomesobviously uncomfortable, and wt]]
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tntttate actions to restore coollng to the control room and/or dtrectly to
equipmentcabinets. Actions taken by operators in actual loss of control room
cooltng events have tncluded installation of portable fans andductwork (AC
power is st111 available) andopening doors to adjacent cooled rooms. As an
example, oneplant that experienced a total loss of control roomemergency
HVACopenedthe doors separating the control room and the computerroom. Loss
of the CRACsystem dtd not affect the nonsafety-related computerroomcooltng
system, which was sttll functioning properly. With thts tn mind, plant
operators Installed portable fans to circulate cool atr from the computer room
to the main control room, which helped to provide time for the operators to
stabilize the plant whtle the CRACsystemwas being restored. If recovery
acttons fatled, control roomequipmentcabtnets would begin to overheat and
malfunction, forcing operators to abandonthe control roomand stabilize the
plant from the remote shutdownpanel. Failure to stabilize the plant from the
remote shutdownpane] ts assumedto result in core damage.

The formula used to calculate the CDFresulting from CRACequipment room
fires is

" _CRRCRfR Rop

where ¢ - Core damagefrequency
CR " Frequencyof CRACequipmentroomfires
CR " Probability that operators unsuccessfully restore the CRAC

system (AC power available)
fR " Probability that heat will force control roomabandonment
Rop - Probabilitythatoperatorsfailto recoverplantfromthe !

remoteshutdownpanel.

The valuefor L_ was assumedto be equalto the frequencyof control
roomfiresgivenby Bohn et al. (1990)and Lambrightet al. (1990). These
valueswere givenas 1.8E-O3/RYand 2.3E-O3/RY,respectively.Thus,a value
of 2E-O3/RYwill reasonablyapproximatethe frequencyof controlroomHVAC
equipmentfires.

The parameterRCR representsthe probabilitythatoperatorsdo not
restoresomeformof roomcooling,eitherthe CRACsystemor supplemental
cooling,to themain controlroom. The probabilityof thiseventwas esti-
matedbasedon the HRA resultspresentedin Section4.1.1. The probabilityof
failingto accomplishthe necessaryrecoveryactionswas assessedat 0.08.
Addedto thisis the probabilityof hardwarefailure(e.g.,portablefans),
givento be about0.05 (Bertucioand Brown1990). The totalprobabilityfor
RCR IS therefore 0.13.

The probabilitythatheatwillforceoperatorsto abandonthe control
room,fo,was takendirectlyfromBohnet al. (1990). An eventwas described
andeva)uatedby Bohn foroperatorsbeingforcedto abandonthe controlroom
becauseof smoke. Smokeis a much harsherenvironmentto toleratethan exces-
siveroomtemperatures,so it is likelythat smokewouldforcecontrolroom
abandonmentsoonerthan highroomtemperatures.Consequently,the probability
thatsmokeforcescontrolroomabandonmentis likelyto be higherthan the
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probabilitythat high room temperaturesforce controlroom abandonment. There-
fore, the value of 0.1 that was calculatedby Bohn tends to overstatethe
probabilityof control room abandonmentdue a loss of room cooling.

The probabilitythat operatorsfail to recoverthe plant from the remote
shutdownpanel, Ro,,was taken directly from Bohn et al. (19g0). The best
estimatevalue given by Bohn was 0.074. This probabilityaccountsfor opera-
tor errors in activatingand operatingremote shutdownequipmentgiven that
main control room equipment is not functioning. This is a very similar situa-
tion to that resultingfrom a fire in the CRAC equipmentroom that causes
control room cabinetsto overheatand malfunction.

Based on the parametervalues discussedabove, the affectedCDF for
fire-inducedfailuresof the controlroom emergencyHVAC systems is

@ = _CRRCRfR Rop

= (2E-O3/RY)(0.13)(O.I)(O.074)

= 1.92E-O6/RY.

5.3 _ssE$SMENTOF AFFECTEDCDF DUE TO FLOODS

The third potentialexternal event consideredin this study is a
flood,which may producemultiple componentfailureswhen vital areas of the
plant are submergedin water. Floodsmay arise from external or internal
sources. Examplesof externally initiatedfloods includedam failures,high-
precipitationevents,high-runoffevents,or severeweather such as hurri-
canes. Internallyinitiatedfloodsmay be caused by rupturesof pipes,
valves,pumps, or water storagetanks. NRC regulationsrelatedto flood
protectionare containedin 10 CFR 50 and 10 CFR 100.

Two flood analyseswere performedin this study: The first is based
on the supportingdocumentationfor the flood analysesperformedfor the
NUREG-1150PRA program. Sufficientdetail was not readilyavailableto
directly calculatethe HVAC/roomcooler contributionsto the flood-inducedCDF
calculated in the NUREG-1150PRAs. The results of this analysis (see Sec-
tion 5.3.]) are generic and are used to representthe affectedCDF and public
risks associatedwith W and CE PWRs as well as BWRs. The second flood analy-
sis in this study was based on the IPE for a B&W plant. This IPE provided a

sufficientba§is (i.e.,listingoficut sets) to directlycalculateHVAC/roomcooler contributionsto the flood- nduced CDF for this plant. The resultsof
this analysis (see Section 5.3.2) are used to representthe affectedCDF and
public risk for B&W PWRs.

5.3.1 AnalYsis of Floods for W and CE PWRs and BWRs

The methods and data used in this section to estimate the affectedCDF
from floods involvingHVAC and room cooler systemswere derived primarilyfrom
Bohn et al. (1990),Lambrightet al. (1990),and the Surry IPE (VEPCO 1992).
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The approachconsistedof developingand evaluatingevent trees initiatedby
floods. The CDF from externalfloodswas eliminatedfrom both IPEs on the
basis that the frequenciesof externally initiatedfloods are low (on the
order of IE-O5/RYor lower) and that the conditionalprobabilitiesthat the
flood affectsthe site and results in core damage cause the flood-inducedCDF
contributionto be negligibleto total plant CDF. Therefore,this study
focuseson internallyinitiatedfloods,which are more likely sourcesof core
damage than external floods.

The first step in the flood analysiswas to identifythe criticalareas
of the plant in terms of flood-inducedfailures. It has alreadybeen shown
that the critical areas of this analysisare the HVAC equipmentrooms serving
the switchgear,DC equipment,and control rooms. Room coolers in ESF pump
rooms were eliminatedfrom this analysison the basis that they are located
above the floors and, in most cases, well above the elevationsof the ESF
pumps. If a flood should occur in these rooms, it would reach a level that
fails the pump before it reachesa level that would cause the room cooler to
fail. The rest of this sectiondescribesthe event tree analysesperformed
for flood-inducedfailuresof emergencyswitchgearroom, DC equipmentroom,
and control room HVAC systems. The resultsof this assessmentare summarized
in Table 5.3-I.

5.3.1.1 _!ood-lndu{edFailurepf EmerqencvSwitchqearRoom HVA_
!

An event tree was developedto model the progressionof events and
safety system failures in potentialflood accidentsequences. The event tree
shown in Figure 5.3-I is initiatedby a flood in the AuxiliaryBuildingHVAC
equipmentroom that disables one division of emergencyswitchgearroom cool-
ing. The temperaturein the switchgearroom will begin to rise and, if not
restored,will reach failuretemperaturesfor the electricalequipmentin the
room. If the switchgearequipment (e.g.,MCCs for ESF pumps) should begin to
overheat,one entire divisionof ESF equipmentmay malfunctionor fail due to
loss of AC pc_werto the ESF pumps and valves. Manual shutdownof the reactor,
which is not modeled in the event tree, will occur, and the plant must then be
cooled and stabilizedusing the remainingdivisionof ESF equipment. Removal
of decay heat from the reactormay be accomplishedeither throughproviding
AFW to the steam generatorsin combinationwi,thprovidingreactorcoolant

TABLE 5,3-I. Summaryof Flood-lnducedAffected CDF Results
for W and CE PWRs and GE BWRs

Affected
Flood Location CDF, per RY

EmergencyswitchgearRoom HVAc 5.15E-07
control Room HVAC .......... 4.23E'07

,,, _ _

DC EquipmentRoom HVAC 5.71E-OB
TOiAL ........ 9.95E'07

.....
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II 'RecoveryIFlood Recovery, MD-AFW _Supplem. Feed-and RCP Seal I I

lie iX-connect Train HPI iCooling AFW-TDP Bleed Cooling SEQi Core Condition J SequenceFrequencyi

1 OK

9.15E-01 I 1.6E-04

i 2 Seal Vulnerable 6.36E-09
9.2E-06

3 CD 3.66E-10

9.88E-01 9.6E-01i 4 OK

8.5E-01 I 1.6E-04

I 5 Seal Vulnerable 4.84E-10
3.6E-02

8.5E-02 6 CD 1.13E-07

9.6E-01 i 7 OK

I.5E-OI I
1.6E-04

I 8 Seal Vulnerable 8.55E-11
c,,m 3.6E-02

_o 9 CD 1.99E-08
oo 4.4E-05

9.6E-01 10 OK

I 5E-01I
6E-OI ] Ii Seal Vulnerable 1.39E-07

9.15E-01 I 3.6E-02

i 12 CD 1.04E-08
4E-01

1.2E-02 13 CD 1.93E-07
5E-01

9.6E-01 14 OK

6E-01 I 5E-01

I 15 Seal Vulnerable 1.29E-08
8.5E-02 3.6E-02

16 CD 9.69E-I0

4E-01
17 CD 1.80E-08

TOTAL 5.15E-07

FIGURE 5.3-I. Event Tree for Flood-lnducedFailureof EmergencySwitchgearRoom HVAC



makeup using the HPI system or throughfeed-and-bleedcoolingusing the HPI
system and PORVs. RCP seal coolingmust also be maintainedto preventan
RCP-seal LOCA. Of course,operabilityof the ESF functionsrequiredto
recover from the flood is affectedby the unavailabilityof coolingto the
emergencyswitchgearroom.

The supportinglogic used in developingthe event tree shown in
Figure 5.3-I is as follows:

• Initialrecovery from the flood consistsof installinga cross-connect
from the failed AuxiliaryBuildingHVAC equipmentto the unaffected
train of HVAC equipment,effectivelyallowingthe unaffectedHVAC train
to cool both divisionsof emergencyswitchgear. This recovery action,
if successful,terminatesthe loss of cooling to the switchgearrooms
and terminatesthe threat of loss of ESF functionsdue to overheating
switchgearrooms. SubsequentESF failureswere treatedas independent
of the flooded HVAC equipmentroom.

° Failureto recoverfrom the HVAC failuresresultingfrom the flood
results in an SBO conditiondue to failure of emergencyswitchgearand
offsite power buses due to overheating. This results in failureof HPI,
AFW, and CCW room cooling, resultingin unrecoverableloss of these ESF
functionsand leads directlyto core damage. The AC-independentAFW TDP
train will functionuntil DC power fails due to batterydepletionor the
pump fails due to high ambienttemperaturesin the pump room.

I

° Followingthe flood and failureto cross-connectthe essentialHVAC
systems,AC power is still availableto one motor-drivenAFW pump train
served by the redundantdivisionof emergency switchgear. The AFW TDP
can be operatedwithout onsite or offsiteAC power.

° Successfulrecoverythrough implementationof the cross-connectbetween
the affectedand unaffectedtrains of essentialHVAC terminatesthe loss
of coolingto the emergencyswitchgearrooms. If recoveryis success-
ful, core damage sequencescan occur due to random (i.e.,flood-
independent)failures of ESF systems.

° Failureof secondaryheat removal (i.e.,failure of both availableAFW
pump trains, includingone turbine-drivenand one motor-drivenpump
train) leads to demand for feed-and-bleedcooling. The HPI pumps
requiredfor feed-and-bleedcoolingwere assumedto functiononly if one
of the recovery actions is successful.

As shown in Figure 5.1-I, 17 accident sequenceswere developedto model
the flood-inducedswitchgearroom coolingfailure scenario. Each of these
sequencesis describedbelow.

Sequence I representssuccessfulmitigationof the flood through
recovery of switchgearroom coolingand successfulinitiationand operationof
one AFW MDP train and one train of HPI. RCP seal coolingis also successful
in sequence 1. Sequence 2 representsa vulnerableseal conditionin which AFW
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and HPI are successful,but RCP seal coolingfails. Sequence3 resultsin
core damage due to failureof the HPI system to injectwater into the reactor
core to make up for shrinkageand any leakagepresentbefore the accident.

Sequencqs4 through 9 includerecoveryof the switchgearroom cooling
via the cross-connectingcapabilities;which are then followedby flood-
independentfailuresof the AFW MDP train. Sequence4 representssuccessful
operationof the AFW TDP train, successfulfeed-and-bleedcooling, and suc-
cessfulRCP seal cooling so core damage does not occur. In sequence5,
RCP seal coolingfails, resultingin core damage due to an RCP seal LOCA. In
sequence6, core damage occurs due to failureof feed-and-bleedcooling. In
sequences7 and 8, the AFW TDP train fails, resultingin a demand for feed-
and-bleedcooling. Sequence 7 does not result in core damage,due to success-
ful feed-and-bleedcooling as well as successfulRCP seal cooling. In
sequences8 and g, core damage occurs due to failureof RCP seal cooling and
feed-and-bleed,cooling, respectively.

In the remainingaccidentsequencesshown in Figure 5.3-I, the initial
recoveryaction involvingthe cross-connectingcapabilitiesfails. Emergency
switchgearroom temperaturescontinueto rise and may begin to reach equipment
failuretemperatures. It was assumedthat the MD AFW pump train will be
initiallyavailablebecauseof the time requiredto reach equipmentfailure
temperatures,but the AFW train will eventuallyfail when MCCs or other
electricalequipmentin the switchgearroom fail.

In sequence10, core damage does not occur becausesupplementarycooling
capabilitiesin the switchgearroom allow successfulrecovery. Sequence 11 is
similarto sequence10, except that core damage occurs as a result of failure
of the RCP seal cooling function (this event is conditionalupon failureto
recoverthroughthe cross-connectcapabilitiesand successfulinstallationof
supplementalcooling). Sequence12 is similarto sequence 10, except that
core damage occurs as a result of failureof feed-and-bleedcooling. Sequence
13 proceedsto core damage becauseof unsuccessfulrecovery throughthe cross-
connects and the supplementalcoolingcapabilities.

Sequences14 through 17 are similarto sequences10 through 13 except
that the MD AFW pump train fails due to random (i.e.,flood-independent)
causes in the former sequences.

The initiatingevent frequencyand conditionalsafety-systemfailure
probabilitiesused to quantifythe affectedCDF from this event were presented
in Figure 5.3-I. As shown, the affectedCDF for this initiatingevent was
calculatedto be 5E-O7/RY. Derivationof the parametervalues used to develop
this estimate are discussed in the followingparagraphs.

Event "Flood IE": The initiatingevent is a flood in the Auxiliary
BuildingHVAC equipmentroom that results in failureof one divisionof HVAC
equipment(a seconddivision is not affectedbecause the HVAC equipmentis
located in a separateroom). Failureof one division of HVAC equipment
results in failureto providecoolingto one division of emergencyswitchgear,
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which, if not restored successfully,causes one divisionof emergencyswitch-
gear to malfunctionor fail. This results in loss of AC power to one division
of ESF equipment, includingHPI, LPI, AFW, and CCW.

The frequencyof floods in the AuxiliaryBuilding HVAC equipmentroom
was derived from informationin the Oconee IPE. Because these rooms are typi-
cally located_wellabove ground level, external flooding (such as flooding
caused by dam breaks or high precipitation/runoffevents) is not a major con-
cern. This leaves the possibilitythat a flood could occur due to rupturesof
water lines that serve the chillers or heat exchangers. Rupturesof piping,
valves, and expansionjoints in these lines were examined in this study.,

The flood analysis in the Oconee IPE used empiricalrelationshipsgiven
by Thomas (1981)to calculatethe frequencyof pipe ruptures in the HVAC
equipmentroom. This method considersthe leakageprobabilitiesfor pipes,
valves, and expansionjoints, as well as the numbers of valves and expansion
joints and the length of pipe, number of pipe segments/weldsand pipe age, in
a specific area. The flood frequencygiven in the Oconee IPE was developed
for the Turbine Building,which containsmany more pipe loops and valves than
an HVAC equipmentroom. Therefore,only selectedelements of the Oconee
Turbine Building flood frequencywere includedin this analysis. The specific
elements included in the HVAC equipmentroom flood frequencyand their rupture
frequenciesare presentedbelow:

Only gross rupturesof piping and valves were consideredin this
analysis becausethe HVAC equipmentrooms are providedwith floor drain sys-
tems, and the HVAC equipmentwas observed to be raised off the floor on
approximately20-cm (8-in.)-highpads or was surroundedby similarsize con-
crete curbs. Smaller ruptureswould not releaseenough water to overwhelmthe
floor drains and fill the room with enough water to overflow the 20-cm-high
flood barriers. As shown above, the total flood frequencyfor the assumed
HVAC equipmentroom configurationwas calculatedto be 4.4E-O5/RY.

Element

No. Element Name Frequency

I Gross rupture of chiller inlet lines I.SE-O5/RY

2 Gross rupture of chilleroutlet lines 5.4E-O6/RY

3 Gross rupture of ESW inlet line 2.2E-O6/RY

4 Gross rupture of ESW dischargepiping 1.2E-O5/RY

5 Gross rupture of 18 outlet valves 1.6E-O6/RY

6 Gross rupture of 18 inlet valves 4.7E-O6/RY

7 Gross rupture of ESW inlet valves 6.1E-O7/RY

8 Gross rupture of ESW outlet valves 3.5E-O7/RY

9 Ruptureof chilledwater pump I.TE-O6/RY
, , ,,,

TOTAL 4.4E-OS/RY
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Recovery,x-Connect. This is the first recoveryaction operatorswould
attempt followinga loss of one division of HVAC equipment. This action
consistsof divertingwater from a separatechilledwater loop (e.g., service
buildingchillers or the redundantswitchgearroom chiller) or betweenthe
affected and unaffectedswitchgearroom chiller systems. The probabilityof
failingto successfullyimplementthis cross-connectcapabilitywas taken
directly from the Surry IPE (Bohn et al. 1990, p. 3-261) for the identical
event. The failureprobabilityamountsto 0.012 per demand, includinga hard-
ware failurecontributionof 3.14E-O4/demandand human error probabilityof
O.0117/demand.

MD-AFW Pump Train. This event representsfailureof the motor-driven
AFW train that is powered from the unaffecteddivision of emergencyswitch-
gear. Since this event appearsearly in the event tree, sufficienttime has
not elapsed to allow the temperatureto rise in this area to the point at
which pump failurecould occur. Therefore,only random (i.e., flood-
independent)failuremodes need be consideredfor this event.

The probabilityfor this event was derived from analyses presentedby
Bertucio and Brown (1990)of the failure probabilityof a AFW TDP train.
Adjustmentswere made to the failureprobabilityfor an event involvingfail-
ure of the AFW TDP to supplywater to two of four steam generators. Bertucio
and Brown stated the p,-obahilityof this event is dominatedby single failures
in the AFW TDP train. Similarly,it was assumedhere that failureof the AFW
MDP train is dominatedby single failures of componentsin the AFW MDP train.
This is reasonablebecausethe second AFW MDP train was already assumedfailed
as a result of failureof the HVAC division servingthe room containingthe
switchgearfor the secondAFW pump train.

The failure probabilityof the AFW TDP train to provide water to two of
four steam generatorswas calculatedby Bertucioand Brown (1990)to be
O.15/demand. The AFW TDP train is very similarto a AFW MDP train except for
the pump and associatedcontrol systems. Adjustmentswere made to the value
given by Bertucio and Brown to account for the differencein pump failure
probabilitiesbetweenMDPs and TDPs by subtractingthe failureprobabilities
given by Bertucio and Brown for the TDP from the overallTDP train failure
probabilityand then adding the probabilitiesof MDP failuresto the result.
The probabilityof failureof a singleAFW MDP train was estimatedto be
O.085/demand.

HP____I.This event representsfailureof the HPI system to providecoolant
injectionto the reactorvessel to replace shrinkageand any pre-existingleak-
age resultingfrom a plant shutdown. Successfulinitiationof AFW and HPI
results in successfulterminationof this accident.

Successful initiationof HPI depends on the successor failureof the
precedingrecoveryactions. Failureto recover some form of switchgearroom
coolingwas assumedto result in failureof the HPI system due to loss of AC
power to the HPI pumps. If recoverywas successful,the HPI system failure
probabilitywas calculatedusing random,flood-independentcomponentfailure
probabilities. A value of 9.2E-O6/demandwas taken from Bertucio and Brown
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(p. D-94, for event DI, "failureof HPI with one of four chargingor safety
injectiontrains). Assuming that recovery is unsuccessful,AC power to the
safety injectionand charging pumps will be unavailable. The failureprobabi-
lity for the HPI system was assigneda value of 1.0 under these conditions.

Recover_ -- supplementalCQolinq. This event involvesrecovery of
switchgearroom cooling by such actionsas openingdoors and installingport-
able fans and ductwork to supply air to the affectedswitchgearequipment.
This event is the second potentialrecovery action involved in restoringcool-
ing to the switchgearroom. Unsuccessfulrecovery is the combinationof fail-
ure to implementthe cross-connectcapabilitiesdescribedpreviouslyAND
failureto provide supplementalcooling. The failureprobabilityfor this
event, when multiplied by the failureprobabilityfor implementingthe cross-
connect capabilities(O.012/demand)yields the failureprobabilitycalculated
in Section 4 for restoringcoolingto emergencyswitchgearrooms (4.3E-03/
demand). The probabilityfor the this recoveryevent was calculatedto be
4.3E-03/0.012= O.36/demand.

i

AFW-TDP. This event representsunsuccessfuloperationof the AFW TDP
train to supplycoolingwater to steam generators. The AFW TDP is available
only under conditions in which coolinghas been successfullyrestored to the
emergencyswitchgearroom becauseof the dependenceon an AC-poweredroom
cooler to remove heat from the AFW TDP room. Under conditionsin which
switchgearroom cooling is available,the failure probabilityfor this event
is independentof the flood and will be dominatedby single failures in the
AFW TDP train. The failureprobabilityfor such an event was calculatedby
Bertucio and Brown to be O.15/demand.

Feed-and-B]eed. Failureof AFW systemsto remove decay heat from the
steam generators results in a need for feed-and-bleedcooling. Under condi-
tions in which switchgearroom HVAC systemshave not been restored,the HPI
pumps were assumed to fail due to a loss of AC power. If switchgearroom
coolinghas been restored,the HPI pumps will have AC power available,and
feed-and-bleedcooling is possible.

The failureprobabilityfor feed-and-bleedcooling, given that the
emergencyswitchgearroom cooling has been restored,was taken from Bertucio
and Brown. Feed-and-bleedcooling requiresthat one of four HPI systems is
availableto injectwater into the reactorvessel AND that both PORVs open and
close successfullywhen needed. Therefore,failureto provide feed-and-bleed
coolingcould result from either failureof one of two PORVs or failureof
four of the four HPI pump trains (two safety injectiontrains and two charging
trains). The approximatefailure probabilityof feed-and-bleedcooling is
then the sum of the failureprobabilitiesfor the PORVs and HPI pump trains.
These values were given by Bertucio and Brown to be 3.6E-O2/demandand
9.2E-O6/demand,respectively. The total failureprobabilityfor feed-and-
bleed coolingwas estimatedto be 3.6E-O2/demand,dominatedby the failure
probabilityfor one of two PORVs.

RCP Seal Cooling. RCP seal cooling is provided by one of two charging
pumps in seal injectionmode or one of two CCW trains providingwater to the
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ROP thermalbarriers. Failureof both the chargingpump trains and both CCW
trains is requiredto cause failureto removeheat from the RCP seals.

As with most of the previousevents involvingsafety system failures,
failureof the RCP coolingsystems is conditionalupon prior successor
failureto restore emergencyswitchgearroom cooling functions. If switchgear
room cooling is available,the RCP seal coolingfailureprobabilityrevertsto
the values calculatedby Bertucio and Brown. Since failureof both charging
AND CCW systemsare necessaryto result in failureof all RCP seal cooling,
the RCP seal cooling failure probabilityis the productof the failureproba-
bilitiesof the charging and CCW systems. Since one train of switchgearmay
be unavailable,adjustmentswere made to the failureprobabilitiesgiven by
Bertucio and Brown for these systems. It was observedthat the seal injection
and CCW systemsare two-loop systems,with each loop identicalto the other.
Assumingthere are not common-causefailuresthat could disable both trains of
each system simultaneously,and there shouldnot be becauseof single-failure
criteria for safety systems,the failureprobabilityfor each loop is the
square root of the failureprobabilityfor the systems. The probabilityof
failingto provide RCP seal injectionflow via the chargingtrains was
calculatedby Bertucio and Brown to be 3.7E-O4/demand. Therefore the failure
probabilityfor a single-sealinjectiontrain is (3.7E-04)I/2- 1.9E-02. The
probabilityof failureof the CCW system to providecoolingwater to the RCP
thermalbarrierswas calculatedby Bertucioand Brown to be 7.0E-O5/demand,so
the failureprobabilityfor a single CCW loop is (7.0E-05)_2 - B.4E-03.
Therefore,the total failure probabilityfor the RCP seal cooling system, on
the conditionthat one train of switchgearroom cooling be available,was
estimatedto be (I.9E-02)* (8.4E-03)- 1.6E-O4/demand.

Under the condition in which switchgearroom cooling is unavailable,the
RCP seal cooling systemsare vulnerableto loss of power failuremodes. A
failure probabilityof O.5/demandwas developedin the Palo Verde IPE for a
similarsituationinvolvingloss of AFW MDPs during a room cooler failure
sequence. This value was used for the failureprobabilityof RCP seal cooling
conditionalupon failureof the switchgearroom cooling system.

5.3.1.2 Flood-lnducedFailur_of {)(_EQuipmQntRoom HVAC

A flood may occur in the HVAC equipmentroom for the DC equipmentroom.
The sequenceof events followingthe flood is similar to that describedin
Section 5.2.2, except for the different initiatingevent. The flood is postu-
lated to fail the HVAC equipment,resultinga loss of cooling to the DC equip-
ment room. If cooling is not restored,the ambienttemperaturein the DC
equipmentroom will reach equipmentfailuretemperatures,resultingin a loss
of one division of vital DC power. Assuming,as with previousDC equipment
room scenarios,that the affecteddivisionof vital DC power is heavily-
loaded,a plant trip will occur, followed by failureof control power to four
of five AFW pump trains and failureof one entire divisionof ESF equipment.
The remainingESF equipmentcapableof stabilizingthe plant includesone
train of AFW, one train of HPI/HPR, and one train of LPI/LPR. Although it is
possible at some plants to remove decay heat from the primary coolantsystem
throughfeed-and-bleedcooling, this is assumedto be preventedin this
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instance due to loss of DC control power to the relief valves that are needed
to vent reactor coolant to remove decay heat. Thus, feed-and-bleed cooling is
not possible under these conditions.

The event tree developed to model the progression of events from the
flood initiatorto core damage is presentedin Figure 5.3-2. As shown, the
total affectedCDF for DC equipmentroom HVAC floodswas calculatedto be
5.4E-O8/RY. The accidentsequencesdepicted in the event tree are described
in the followingparagraphs.

Sequence I representssuccessfulrecoveryfrom the initiatingevent.
Operatorsare able to successfullyrestorecoolingto this room either
througha cross-connectto an unaffectedHVAC circuitor installationof
supplementarycooling capabilities(e.g.,openingdoors, installingportable
fans). Although this does not necessarilypreventcore damage, additional
safety system failureswould have to occur for _he plant to proceedto core
damage. Since the additionalsafety system failureswould be independentof
the flood, inclusionof the safety system failures in the event tree would
reduce the CDF to insignificantlevels. Therefore,no furtheranalyses are
necessary.

Recoveryfails in sequences2 through 7, resultingin overheatingand
failureof one division of vital DC power. As discussedabove, if this
occurs,only one train of AFW is availablefor secondaryheat removal.
Sequence 7 representsa core damage sequenceresultingfrom failureof AFW
(feed-and-bleedcoolingwas assumedto be unavailabledue to failureof the DC
power division). Should AFW successfullyoperate,HPI or LPI would be initia-
ted to injectwater into the primary system. LPI could not be initiateduntil
operatorsdepressurizethe primary system. Sequence2 representssuccessful
mitigationof this scenariothrough successfulHPI, operatordepressurization,

I.L _.... , i ,,,, ,,,, i , , , ,,,,i,,,

l, oodi   o  r,I I I I II IS'qo'nIJ IE J X-connect Train HPI/R Depres. LPI/R SEQ Core Condition Frequency

0,988
I OK

0.983 2 OK

4.4E-05 t 0.0250.915 3 CD 1.19E-08

0.978 4 OK

0.017 i 0.025' 5 CD 2.01E-I0

0,012 I 0,022 6 CD I.BIE-IO
0,085

7 CD 4,48E-08

5.71E-08

FIGURE 5.3-2. Event Tree for Flood-lnducedLoss of DC EquipmentRoom HVAC
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and LPI. Sequence 3 represents core damagedue to fatlure of long-term cool-
tng using LPI system. Unsuccessful swttchover to LPR is tncluded in the
analysts,

Sequences 4 through 6 include fatlure of HPI. Sequence 4 represents
successful mitigation though successful depressurtzatton of the primary system
and successful operation of LPI/R. Sequences 5 and 6 lead to core damage
resulting from fatlure to depressurtze the primary system and fatlure of
LPI/R, respectively.

The parameter values that were used to quantify the event tree are
discussed in the following paragraphs.

Flood- IE. This parameter represents the frequency of Internally
initiated floods that occur in the HVACequipment room for the vttal DC equip-
Bent. The initiating event frequency given for the swttchgear room HVAC
equipment room floodtng event (see Section 5.3.1) was used here. This value
is most likely an overestimate, based on the smaller HVACrequirements for the
DC equipment room relative to the swttchgear room. Smaller pipes and shorter
pipe lengths are needed to provide cooling,water to the HVACequipment room
HVACsystems. The initiating event frequency was estimated to be 4.4E-O5/RY.

Recovery - Cross-connect. This is the same recovery action addressed in
the swttchgear room HVACflood analysis. The nonrecovery probability was
assessed to be O.012/demand.

i

HD-AFWTrain. This is the same event described previously for the
swttchgear room HVACflood analysts. The fatlure probability was ca!culated
to be O.085/demand.

HPI/R. This event represents failure of one train of HPI/R equipment,
given prior fatlure of HVACto the vttal DC equipment that provides DC control
power to the redundant HPI train. This event is dominated by single failures
in the functional HPI train. It was assumedthat both HPI and HPRmust func-
tion successfully to terminate the accident sequence.

The system diagram for the HPI system (see Figure 3.1-1) was reviewed to
develop a Boolean equation for failure of one train of HPI/R. This equation
includes failure of operators to manually switch over to recirculation and
pumpand valve fatlures in the HPI/R system. The resulting Boolean equation
is

HPI/R - (HPI pump failure + (Flow Control Valve Failures) + (Check
Valve Failures) + (Operator Failure to successfully switch over
to recirculation)

= (HPI-MDP-FS + HPI-MDF-FR + HPI-MDP-TM) + (HPI-FCV-63-5
+ HPI-FCV-63-48 + HPI-FCV-63-153) + (HPI-CV-63-510)
+ (OP-FAIL-RECIRC).
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where MDP - Motor-drivenpump FS - Fails to start
TM - Test/maintenance FCV - Flow controlvalve
CV - Check valve FR - Fails to run

The parametervalues that were used to develop the failureprobability
for event HPI/R in the DC equipmentroom HVAC flood event tree are shown in
Table 5.3-2. The failureprobabilitywas calculatedto be 1.73E-O2/demand.

DeDressurlzation. This event representsfailureof operatorsto depres-
surize the primary coolant system. The val,uecalculatedby Bertucioand Brown
for this event was used here. The failureprobabilitywas assessedto be
O.022/demand.

_. This event representsfailureof a single train of LPI/R. The
redundanttrain of LPI/LPRwas assumedto fail as a result of failureof
cooling to the vital DC equipmentroom. The same approachthat was u_ed to
develop an estimateof the failureprobabilityfor event HPI/R was used to
develop the failureprobabilityfor LPI/R.

0

As with the HPI/R failureprobability,the failureprobabilityfor event
LPI/R will be dominatedby single failures in the unaffectedLPI/R system
train. The Boolean equationdevelopedfor this event is

LPI/R - (LPI-MDP-FS+ LPI-MDF-FR+ LPI-MDP-TM)+ (LPI-FCV-63-I
+ LPI-FCV-74-21+ LPI-FCV-14-2B+ LPI-FCV-74-32)
+ (LPI-CV-74-515)+ (OP-FAIL-RECIRC)

The parametersthat were used to derive the failureprobabilityfor this
event are shown in Table 5.3-2. The resultingprobabilityof event LPI/R was
calculatedto be 2.46E-O2/demand.

5.3.1.3 Flood-INducedFai!ureof ControlRoom HVAC

An internallyinitiatedflood may occur in the controlroom essential
HVAC equipment room, effectivelyeliminatingone train of this system. The
control room is providedwith a redundantsystemwhich is also assumed to be
unavailablethroughoutthis scenario. It is not likely that a single flood
could disable both trains of controlroom HVAC, becausethe trains are either
separatedby flood barriers or locatedin separaterooms. Nonetheless,it is
assumedfor this evaluationthat both trains of control room HVAC fail as a
result of the flood.

The accidentscenario is initiatedby control room HVAC equipmentroom
flooding and subsequentfailure to providecoolingto the controlroom. Sub-
sequentevents in this scenario are similarto what would occur in a fire
situation,includingan attempt to recovercoolingto the control room. It
was assumed that no cross-connectingcapabilitiesto an unaffectedHVAC cir-
cuit are availablefor the main controlroom. Therefore,openingdoors and
installingportablefans are the only possible recoveryactions. If these,
recovery actionsfail, the main control room will begin to heat up until
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TABLES.3-Z. Parame.ter Values Used To Evaluate HPI/R and LPI/LPR

Failure
Parameter Desert pt ton Probabtl t ty

HPI-MDP-FS HPI MDPfails to start ................. 3E-03
HPI-MDF-FR HPI MDPfails to run for 18 hr 5.4E-04

HPI-MDP-TM Test/maintenance faults of HPI MDP 2E-03
HPI-FCV-63-S HPI FCV63-5 fails to open 3E-03
HPI-FCV-63-48 HPI FCV63-48 unavailable 1.1E-04
HPI-FCV-63-153 HPI FCV 63-153 unavailable 6.6E-04

HPI-CV-63-510 HPI check valve fails to open 1E-03
OP-FAIL-RECIRC Operator fails to switch over to 6.95E-03 (a)

rec t rcul at t on
LPI-MDP-FS LPI MDPfails to start 3E-03
LPI-MDF-FR LPI MDPfails to run for 18 hr 5.4E-04

LPI-MDP-TM Test/maintenance faults of LPI MDP 2E-03
LPI-FCV-63-1 LPI FCV63-1 fails to open 3E-03
LPI-FCV-74-21 LPI FCV 74-21 fails to open 3E-03
LPI-FCV-74-28 LPI FCV 74-28 fails to open 3E-03
LPI-FCV-74-32 LPI FCV 74-32 fails to open 3E-03 i

LPI-CV-74-SI5 LPI check valve fails to open IE-04

(a) Includes the follOwtng'indtvtduai operator errors: operator fails to
open safety injection mint-flow to RWST(2.85E-O3/demand), operator
fails to open flow control valves 63-6 and 63-7 (2.05E-O3/demand), and
operator fails to open flow control valves 63-8 and 63-11 (2.05E-03/
demand). The total failure probability is the sumof the probabili-
ties of these three events or 6.95E-O3/demand.,, ,,,,,,,,,, ............

equipmentfailuretemperaturesare reachedand l&C equipmentbegins to mal-
function and fail. At this time, operatorsare assumedto abandonthe main
control room and activatethe remote shutdown panel. From the remote shutdown
panel, operatorsare capable of bringingthe plant to hot shutdownconditions,
effectivelyterminatingthe accident.

The approachused to estimate the CDF associatedwith internalflooding
of the control room HVAC equipmentroom is similarto that used in thu fire
analysis (see Section 5.2.3). The equation used to develop this estimate is
shown below:

e " _CRRCRRop
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where ¢ - Core damagefrequency
_CR m Frequencyof control roomHVACequipment roomfloods
ca = Probability that operators unsuccessfully restore the control

roomHVACsystem (AC power available)
Rop = Probability that operators fat1 to recover plant from the

remote shutdownpanel.

The value for _, was assumedto be equal to the frequency of swttchgear
roomfloods develope_ tn Sect!on 5.3.1, or 4.dE-O5/RY. This is a reasonable
approximation, gtven that the control roomHVACsystemis similar tn many
respects to the swttchgear roomHVACsystem(t.e., the Auxiliary Building HVAC
system). Both systemshave relatively large-capacity ESWand chilled water
ptptng leadtng to and from a chtller package; pumpsmaybe located tn the same
room; and each roomcontains manyvalves. Due to these similarities, the
initiating frequency appears to be approximately the samefor both the control
roomand switchgear roomHVACequipmentrooms.

The parameter R_ represents the probability that operators do not
restore someform of_oom cooling, either the control roomHVACsystemor
supplemental cooling, to the main control room. The probability of this event
was estimated basedon the HRAresults presented in Section 4.1.1. The proba-
bility of failing to accomplish the necessary recovery actions was assessedat
0.08. Addedto this is the probability of hardwarefailure (e.g., portable
fans), given to be about 0.05 (Bertucto and Brown19g0). The total probabil-
ity for RcRis therefore 0.13.

The probability that operators fail to recover the plant from the remote
shutdownpanel, Ron,was taken directly from Bohnet al. (1990). The best
estimate value given by Bohnwas O.074/demand. This probability accounts for
operatorerrorsin activatingand operatingremoteshutdownequipmentgiven
thatmain controlroom equipmentis not functioning.This is a very similar
situationto thatresultingfroma fire In the controlroomHVACequipment
roomthatcausescontrolroomcabinetsto overheatandmalfunction.

Basedon the parametervaluesdiscussedabove,the affectedCDF for
flood-inducedfailuresof the controlroomemergencyHVAC systemsis

¢ = _CRRCRRop

= (4.4E-O5/RY)(0.13')(O.074)

= 4.23E-Ol/RY.

5.3.2 Analysisof Floodsfor a B&W PWR

This sectionpresentsthe analysisof the flood-inducedaffectedCDF and
publicrisksfor a B&W PWR. Thisanalysiswas performedto determineif
designdifferencesbetweenvendorsresultin significantdifferencesin flood-
inducedCDF and publicriskvalues. The resultsalsoprovidesomeconfirma-
tionof the "generic"resultspresentedin Section5.3.1.
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The IPE for the B&W plant (Duke Power Co. 1990) forms the basis for the
calculationsin this section. The affectedportionof the flood-inducedCDF
for the B&W PWR calculateddirectly from the flood-initiatedminimal cut sets
that were provided in the IPE. The first step was to performa detailed
reviewof the minimal cut sets to identifyHVAC and room cooler relatedparam-
eters. Cut sets incorporatingHVAC-relatedparametersare defined as being
affectedby this issue. As discussed in Section4.4, the most prevalentHVAC-
relatedparameters for this plant involvefailureof the standby shutdown
facility (SSF) HVAC system. Other HVAC and room cooling-relatedparameters
were shown to be less significantthan the SSF HVAC system,partly because the
plant can be broughtto a shutdownconditionusing only the equipmentin the
SSF. Therefore,failureof HVAC to cool importantsafety-relatedpumps is
less risk-significantat this plant relativeto other plants becauseof the
independentbackup feedwater,reactorcoolantmakeup, and RCP seal cooling
capabilitiesprovidedby the SSF. As a result,the rest of the analysisin
this sectionfocuseson the SSF HVAC contributionsto flood-inducedaccident
sequences.

The second step in this analysiswas to quantifythe affectedCDF.
These three event trees were developedin the IPE:

• AuxiliaryBuildingequipmentroom, which contains load centers,MCCs,
and other vital AC and DC equipment

, AuxiliaryBuildingHPI pump room

° Turbine Building.

Other areas of the plant, includingthe control room, LPI, and Reactor
Building spray pump rooms, componentcoolingwater pump room, and cable
spreadingroom, were also examined in the IPE and were determinednot to
contributesignificantlyto the plant's CDF.

Two of the event trees given in the IPE were not complexand could
easily be quantifiedusing hand calculationtechniques: floods in the
equipmentroom and floods in the HPI pump room (Figures5.3-3 and 5.3-4).
Modificationswure made to these two event trees to incorporateSSF HVAC
system failuresthat can cause the SSF functionsto fail. For the equipment
room flood event tree, the SSF reactorcoolantmakeup (RCM) functionwas
replacedwith the SSF HVAC failureevent. For the HPI pump room flood event
tree, the SSF auxiliaryservicewater (ASW) functionfailurewas replaced by
the SSF HVAC failure. Derivationof the failure probabilityfor the SSF HVAC
functionwas discussed in Section4.4. No modificationsto the SSF HVAC fail-
ure probabilityare requiredto incorporatethe prior floods in the equipment
and HPI pump rooms, as the SSF equipmentis independentof the equipment in
these rooms.

The CDFs calculatedusing these event trees are shown in Figures5.3-3
and 5.3-4. As shown, the total affectedCDF from floodingthe HPI pump room
was calculatedto be 4.0E-Og/RY. The affectedCDF from flooding of the
equipmentroom was calculatedto be about IE-12/RY. The latter CDF is
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Equipmentroom Turbine-Driven SSF HVAC HPI Cooling Sequence
Flood Initiating EFW Pump Fails fails to cool Fails Frequency
Event SSF ASW pump per RY

FEQUIP L TDEFWP SSF-HVAC HPI................................. ,,,, , , ,,,,,,,,, ,,,

5.0E-06 4.75E-06

5.0E-02 2.25E-07

1.57E-01 2.50E-08

t 4.0E-04 ..... 1.0E-12

Note: Affected accidentsequence is in bold.

FIGURE 5.3-3. Event Tree for EquipmentRoom Flooding

................... ,,,,, ,

HPI Pump Room Failure of SSF HVAC Sequence
Flood InitiatingComponentcool- fails to cool Frequency
Event ing to RCP Seal SSF ASW pump per RY

FHPI CC SSF-HVAC
..............

7.8E-04 7.80E-04

3.25E-04 2.41E-07

1.57E-02 3.g8E-O9

Note" Affected accidentsequence is in bold.

FIGURE5._-4. Event Tree for HPI Pump Room Flooding

negligiblerelativeto the CDF from floodingof the HPI pump room. This value
is very small because floodingof the equipmentroom does not affect the
operabilityof the SSF and an HPI pump. Thus, backup feedwater,injection,
and RCP seal coolingcapabilitiesare not affected by the equipmentroom
flood.

The third event tree involvedfloods in the TurbineBuilding. This is a
much more complex event tree, as shown in Figure 5.3-5. The minimalcut sets
presentedin Appendix D of the IPE were used to quantifythe affectedCDF from
TurbineBuilding floods. The first step was to code the affectedminimalcut
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Turbine RPS trips Secondary Pressurizer RC Pump High Long-term
Building the Side Heat Relief Valves Seal Pressure Core Heat
Flood Reactor Removal Close After Integrity Injection Removal Sequence
Initiator Maintained Opening Maintained Established Established Name

FL K B QR QS U X

NCM
NCM

1 I (Flood)QsX(FIood)QsU

NCM(Flood)QrX
NCM

!r,, (FloodlBX

(Flood)BU

i NCM(Flood)BQsX

(Flood)BQsU

i NCM(Flood)BQrX

(Flood)BQrU
ATWS

NCM = Non-core-meltaccident sequence.

FIGURE 5.3-5. Event Tree for Turbine BuildingFlood



sets into a spreadsheet. As shown in Figure 5.3-5, the TurbineBuilding flood
cut sets in the IPE were separatedinto flood-inducedaccidentsequences. The
affected sequenceswere determinedby reviewingthe cut set elementsto iden-
tify potentialHVAC-relatedparameters. There were no HVAC-relatedparameters
in the cut sets, so a modificationprocesswas performedto incorporateHVAC-
relatedevents into the cut sets. This involvedprimarilyidentifyingcut
sets with events involvingfailuresof SSF functionsand then substitutingan
event for failureof the SSF HVAC system. This modificationprocess is
describedbelow for each flood-inducedaccidentsequence.

The resultingaffectedCDF values for each sequenceare summarizedin
Table 5.1-9. As shown, the total affectedCDF due to floodswas calculatedto
be about 2.4E-O6/RY. This value is only about a factor of 2 higher than the
CDF calculatedfor a "generic"plant in Table 5.3-I, increasingconfidence
that the results are reasonable.

Derivationof the Turbine Buildingflood CDF values shown in Table 5.3-3
is discussedin the followingparagraphs.

(Flood)QsX: This sequence is initiatedby a flood in the Turbine
Building,followedby failure of the RCP seals and a failureof the HPI system
during recirculation. The SSF reactorcoolantmakeup (RCM) functionwas
applied as a recoveryto these cut sets.

Failureof the SSF RCM functionin these sequencesresultsin core
damage. Minimal cut sets involvingthe SSF RCM system failureswere modified
to reflect the probabilityof failureof the SSF HVAC systemby substituting
the SSF HVAC failureprobabilityinto the affectedcut sets to replace para-
meters involvingfailure of equipmentcooled by the SSF HVAC system. The
failureprobabilityfor the SSF HVAC system was calculatedin Section4.4 to
be O.0157/demand. This value was substitutedinto the minimalcut sets for
the (Flood)QsXsequence,each modifiedcut set was then requantified,and the
modified cut set values were summedto calculatethe affectedCDF.

TABLE 5.3-3. Summaryof the Affected Flood-lnducedCDF
for a B&W PWR

Flood AffectedCore Damage
Sequence Frequency,per RY

,,

Equip. Rm. 1.00E-12
HPI Room 3.98E-09

(Flood)BX I.14E-06

(Flood)QsU 4.46E-08

(Flood)QsX 1.12E-06

(Flood)BU 8.54E-08

TOTAL 2.39E-06
,
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As an example,the followingminimal cut set was taken from the IPE.
This cut set is from sequence (Flood)QSU.

Event Name Probability Event Description

FLN 3.4E-04 Large, nonisolableTurbineBuilding flood

WSFORCMDHE 1.0E-01 Operatorsfail to align the SSF RCM system

WHSEWSTLHE 3.0E-03 Elevatedwater storagetank unavailabledue to
latent human error

Frequency 1.02E-O7/RY

This cut set was modified as follows:

Event Name Probability Event Description

FLW 3.4E-04 Large, nonisolableTurbine Buildingflood

SSF HVAC 1.57E-02 Failureof SSF HVAC fails the SSF RCM systemm

WHSEWSTLHE 3.0E-03 Elevatedwater storagetank unavailabledue to
latent human error

Frequency 1.60E-O8/RY

This procedurewas repeated for all the affectedcut sets in this acci-
dent sequence. The affectedCDF for this sequencewas calculatedto be
I.12E-O6/RY.

(Flood)BX' This sequence is a Turbine Buildingflood with failure of
secondary-sideheat removaland failureof the HPI system during recircula-
tion. The SSF ASW functionwas appliedas a recoveryaction in this sequence.
Therefore,the approachto calculatingthe affectedCDF for this sequence is
identicalto the approachused for (Flood)QsX;i.e., substitutingthe SSF HVAC
failureprobabilityinto the affectedcut sets to replaceparametersinvolving
failureof equipmentcooled by the SSF HVAC system. The modifiedcut sets
were then requantifiedand summedto calculatethe affectedCDF for this
sequence. The resultingaffectedCDF for sequence (Flood)BXwas calculatedto
be 1.14E-O6/RY.

(Flood)Bq: Sequence (Flood)BUis a flood in the TurbineBuilding
followedby failureof all secondaryside heat removaland failure of HPI
cooling in the injectionphase. As with the (Flood)BXsequence,the SSF ASW
functionwas appliedas a recovery action in this sequence. Therefore,the
approachto calculatingthe affectedCDF for this sequenceconsistedof
substitutingthe SSF HVAC failureprobabilityinto the affectedcut sets to
replace parametersinvolvingfailureof equipmentcooled by the SSF HVAC
system. The modified cut sets were then requantifiedand summedto calculate
the affectedCDF for this sequence. The resultingaffectedCDF for sequence
(Flood)BUwas calculatedto be 8.54E-O8/RY.
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(Flood)QsU: This sequence is initiatedby a Turbine Building flood
followedby failureof the RCP seals and failureof HPI in the injection
phase. Secondary-sideheat removal is successfulso core damage, if it
occurs,will occur late. The SSF RCM functionwas used as recoveryfor this
sequence. Followingthe same procedureoutlinedabove, the affectedCDF for
this sequencewas calculatedto be 4.46E-O8/RY.

Severalother flood sequenceswere examined in the IPE. Floodingof the
HPI pump room and equipmentrooms located in the AuxiliaryBuildingwas evalu-
ated and found to be negligiblerelativeto the Turbine Buildingflood
scenarios. Other areas evaluated in the IPE includedthe main control room,
cable-spreadingroom, cable shaft, componentcooling pump room, and other
AuxiliaryBuilding pump rooms. These rooms cause little or no concern related
to floodingfor various reasons:

• Detection: some rooms are occupied at all times and operatorswould
immediatelydetect a flood in these areas.

• Timing: some flood source are so small that operatorswould have a
significantamount of time to take mitigatingactions.

° Elevation: the elevationsof some rooms and the elevationsof important
equipmentwithin rooms to prevent contactwith floodwater.

• Flood control: some equipmentis located in areas that are open to
corridorsthat would dissipatethe flood.

For these reasons, the IPE focusedon floods in the TurbineBuilding.

5.4 ASSESSMENTOF AFFECTED CDF DUE TO TORNADOES

The effects of tornadoeson nuclearpower plant structures,systems,and
componentsare consideredin plant design and siting decisions in accordance
with 10 CFR 50 and 10 CFR 100, respectively. The basic premiseis that plants
must be designed to withstanda design-basistornadowhose characteristics
(includingwind speed, rotationalvelocity,and pressuredrop) are specified
in NRC RegulatoryGuide 1.76 (NRC 1974). This regulatoryguide specifiesthe
design basis tornadocharacteristicsfor three regions of the country (see
Table 5.4-I and Figure 5.4-I). Thus, for a tornado to damage HVAC or room
cooler systems, the characteristicsof the tornadowould have to exceed those
specifiedin the regulatoryguide.

Tornadoesmay damage nuclearpower plant structures,systems, and compo-
nents through one of three mechanisms:

• mechanicalloadingscaused by the impactof winds on structures

° tornado-generatedmissile impacts

• ambientpressuredrop.
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TABLE5.4-1. Design Basis Tornado Characteristics

Max. Rota- Translational Radius Rate of
Wind tional Speed, mph of Max. Pressure Pressure
Speed, Speed, Rotational Drop, Drop,

Region mph mph Max. Min. Speed, feet psi psi/sec
i , i

I 360 290 70 5 150 3.0 2.0
,,,

II 300 240 60 5 150 2.25 1.2
, , ,,,,,, ,,,,,, ,,

Ill _40 190 50 5 150 1.5 0.6

FIGURE 5.4-I. Tornado IntensityRegions

The effects of each of these damage mechanismson HVAC and room cooler
systemequipment are addressedin this section.

Tornadoesproducehigh winds that may impactdirectly on external
structures. The frequenciesof tornadoesof sufficientintensityto produce
significantstructuraldamage at a nuclearpower plant site are a functionof
the region in which the plant is located. Ramsdell and Andrews (1986)divided
the United States into two regions: EasternRegion (east of the
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105° longitudenear the Rocky Mountains)and Western Region (west of
105° longitude). Tornado strike probabilitiesand intensitiesdepend upon the
region being considered. In general,tornado strike probabilitiesand
intensitiesare much greater in the EasternRegion than the Western Region.
The tornado strike probabilityfor the West was estimatedby Ramsdell and
Andrews to be approximately3.SE-O6/yrand in the East to be approximately
2.3E-O4/yr(p. 44). These values representthe expected frequenciesof all
tornadoesof all intensitiesin the specificregions.

The effectsof tornado-inducedhigh winds may includestructuralfail-
ures of buildings,includingthe AuxiliaryBuilding,ControlBuilding,Turbine
Building,and Diesel GeneratorBuilding,as well as failureof outdoor switch-
yards, overhead lines, transformers,and storagetanks. Buildingscontaining
safety-relatedHVAC equipment (Auxiliary,DieselGenerator,and Control
Buildings)are generallySeismicCategory I structuresconstructedof rein-
forced concreteframes. Featuresthat provide protectionfrom structural
damage during seismicevents also provide substantialprotectionfrom tornado
damage. Only high-intensitytornadoeswill producesignificantwind damage to
these structures. A singletornadowill not impactall of these structures
simultaneously,becauseone structurewill shield one or more other structures
from the high winds (Kimuraand Budnitz1987).

Tornado intensitiesvary with the region under consideration.
Table 5.4-I presentsthe distributionof tornado intensitiesin two regionsof
the United States that was developedby Ramsdelland Andrews. The Eastern
Region includesTornadoRegion I as defined in RegulatoryGuide 1.76, and the
Western Region includesTornado Regions II and Ill. The table also shows the
wind speeds associatedwith each tornadointensityclassification. Critical
intensitiesin terms of the classificationof tornadoesthat could cause
seriousdamage to nuclear power plant buildings(i.e., not includingoutdoor
tanks, switchyards,and overheadlines) are those tornadoesexceedingF3
intensities,which are characterizedby wind speeds from 15B to 206 mph. The
Oconee IPE (Duke Power Co. 1990) stated that a tornado of F4 intensityor
greater may cause the reinforced-concrete-framedexteriorwalls of the
AuxiliaryBuildin_jto fail. It was concludedthat the exteriorsiding of the
steel-framedTurbine Building,also providedwith concrete floors,would be
destroyedby a tornado, but the frame and floors are expected to be largely
undamaged. Thus, it appearsthat the an F3 tornado could cause failureof the
Turbine Building and other steel-framed,concrete-flooredbuildings. The
reinforced-concrete-framedwalls of the Control and AuxiliaryBuildingswould
likely survivean F3 intensitytornadobut could fail in tornadoeswith an F4
or greater intensity. The Oconee IPE further stated that the outdoorborated
water storagetank (BWST)will fail at wind speeds slightlyabove 150 mph, or
the upper end of the F2 intensityclassification. With this in mind, the
Oconee IPE (Duke Power Co. 1990) assumedthat tornadoeswill fail all outdoor

unavailable"(switchyards,_verhead lines, and transformers,renderingall AC power supplies

(a) An undergroundpower c_ble protectedby a reinforcedconcrete enclosure
was assumedto be available.
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Most safety-relatedHVAC and room coolingequipmentis located in the
Control and AuxiliaryBuildings,which are typicallySeismic Category I build-
ings of reinforced-concreteconstruction. Diesel generatorbuildingsare also
constructedof reinforcedconcretefor seismicprotection. As a result, it is
likely that these three types of buildingswill survive tornadoesup through
F3 intensity. Based on this observationand the tornado strike probabilities
shown in Table 5.4-2, it is concludedthat the frequenciesof tornadoessevere
enough to fail HVAC equipmentdue to wind loadingson the structuresin which
they are housed is, at most, 3.6E-O5/yr in the EasternUnited States and less
than 1.2E-O7/yrin the West. Therefore,on this basis, it was concludedthat
the CDF attributableto tornado-inducedfailuresof HVAC/roomcoolers in
western plants is insignificantrelativeto other externaland internal
events.

The frequencyof tornadoessevereenough to result in failureof build-
ings housing HVAC/roomcooler equipment,about 3.6E-O5/yrfor EasternRegion
plants,may cause equipmentother than HVAC/roomcoolers to fail, including
safety-relatedECCS pumps, valves,and switchgearthat are served by HVAC and
room cooler systems. It is likely that any tornado severe enough to cause an
HVAC or room cooler componentto fail will also fail the equipmentserved by
that HVAC and room cooler system. No informationin the literaturewas found
to indicatethat HVAC/roomcooler equipmentis more vulnerableto tornado-
inducedwind loadings than other safety-relatedcomponents. This conclusion
was derived through reviewsof the Oconee IPE (Duke Power Co. 1990) and from
synopses of 12 plant-specificPRAs containingtornadoanalysesthat were
reviewed by Kimura and Budnitz (1987). In none of these assessmentsdid HVAC
and room coolingequipmentcontributeto tornadorisk. The main reason for

TABLE 5.4-2. Tornado Strike Probabilities

TornadoStrike
Frequency,per year

Wind

Intensity Speed,mph East West

FO 40 to 72 2.26E-04 3.54E-06

FI 73 to 112 2.23E-04 3.04E-06

F2 113 to 157 1.89E-04 2.01E-06

F3 156 Lo 206 1.07E-04 1.16E-07

F4 207 to 260 3.56E-05 (a)

F5 > 261 4.97E-06 (a)

(a) Due to the relativelysparse historicaltornadodata
(1954 to 1983) for the West, and to only 11 torna-
does in the database for this region listed as F3
intensity,these probabilitieswere not calculated
by Ramsdell and Andrews (1986).
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this observationappearsto be that the conditionalprobabilityof a tornado-
inducedfailureof HVAC and room coolingequipment is equal to or substan-
tially smallerthan the conditionalprobabilityof tornado-inducedfailureof
the componentsserved by the HVAC/roomcooler. Furthermore,the conditional
probabilitythat a tornadofails an HVAC componentbut does not also fail the
componentserved by the HVAC system is small relativeto the probabilitythat
the tornadodirectly causes the safety-relatedpump, valve, or switchgear,to
fail.

To illustratethe above observation,assume that a tornado-inducedLOOP
occurs. The tornado is also assumed to fail the EDG Building,resultingin
loss of the emergencyAC power system,or SBO. At PWRs, this results in a
demand for the AFW TDP, which is located in a room cooled by a safety-related
room cooler. The AFW pump room is typicallylocated in the reinforced-
concreteAuxiliaryBuilding. The high winds are assumedto be severe enough
to fail the AuxiliaryBuildingwalls. Three possible scenariosinvolvingthe
AFW pump room are possible:

• The tornado fails the turbine-drivenAFW pump but not the AFW pump room
cooler.

• The tornado fails the AFW pump room cooler and the AFW pump.

• The tornado fails the AFW pump room cooler but not the AFW pump.

In the first two possible scenarios,the AFW TDP train is immediately
unavailableto perform its function. In the third scenario,assumingno other
failures in the AFW pump train, the AFW pump will function initially,but room
coolingmust be restoredto ensure continuedoperationof the TD AFW pump
train. Therefore,in the third scenario,which is the scenarioof interestto
this study, time is availableto restorethe room cooler to operablestatus
(if AC power is available;some plants have a DC-poweredbackup room cooler)
or implementrecoveryactions (e.g.,open doors, installportable fans). It
is apparent that the third scenario is less likely than the first two because
of the possibilitythat some form of coolingcan be restoredto the AFW pump
room.

It was concludedthat tornado-inducedCDFs due to high winds that
involveHVAC and room cooler failures is insignificant. The frequenciesof
tornadoessevere enough to fail structureshousingHVAC and room cooling
componentswere shown to be less than IE-OT/yrin the West and about 3.6E-
05/yr in the East. These initiatingevents must be followedby safety system
failuresto lead to a core damage accident. A single tornado is not likely to
fail redundanttrains of ECCS coolingbecause of the abilitiesof buildings
containing safety-relatedcomponentsto withstandhigh wind loadings. Build-
ings also can provide protectionto other buildingsagainsttornadowinds
because they provide interveningshielding. A single tornado is not likely to
fail one or more entire ESF systems becauseof the diversityand separationof
redundanttrains of ESF equipment. Furthermore,the probabilitiesthat HVAC/
room cooler componentsfail as a result of the tornadohigh winds were shown
to be less likely than failureof the componentsservedby the HVAC/room
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cooler systems due to the time available to restore someform of room cooling.
The conditional probabilities of safety system failures and low tornado fre-
quencies will thereforeresult in insignificantCDF levels from tornado-
inducedhigh winds.

The second tornadodamage mechanism is the tornado-inducedmissile.
Missilesmay be generatedwhen the high winds of tornadoesinteractwith
objects at a nuclearpower plant site. Examplesof missiles includetrees,
pipes, cars, telephone/powerpoles, and fence posts. Typically,computerized
Monte Carlo analysesare performedusing slte-specificcharacteristicsto
determinethe conditionalprobabilitiesof missile-induceddamage to struc-
tures. Core damage frequenciesfrom tornado-generatedmissiles are, in gen-
eral, insignificantcontributorsto total CDFs. This observationhas been
made in a number of tornadorisk assessments:

. Plant-specifictornado-missileanalyseswere performed in the Oconee IPE
(Duke Power Co. 19g0). It was concludedthat the risk of tornado-
missile-inducedcore damage is insignificant.

• Resultsof case studiesdescribedby Twisdale,Dunn, and Chu (1978)
indicatedthat the annual frequenciesof missile-inducedcore damage are
on the order of IE-OT/yror less in the East and IE-OB/yr in the West.
The highestfrequencysequencesinvolveddirect failuresof ESF compo-
nents due to missiledamage. The CDF associatedwith tornado-missile
damage to HVAC/roomcooling equipmentwould be a fractionof these
values.

. Lambrightet al. (1990)concludedthat the CDF from tornadomissile
impactsto plant structuresat a BWR resultsin negligibleCDFs, pri-
marily becausethe thicknessesof exte,rior walls of safety-related
structureswere shown to be adequateto prevent structuralfailures.

. Bohn et al. (1990)concludedthat the risk of core damage from tornado
winds and tornadomissile impactsat a W PWR are negligible,because
there were no metal-sidedwalls or roofs on safety-relatedstructures,
and the concretewalls of these buildingswere at least 18 in. thick.

Core damage frequenciesassociatedwith tornado-generatedmissile damage
to HVAC and room cooler systemswould be a fraction of the total CDF from
tornado-generatedmissiles,becausedirect missile impactsto safety-related
componentsare at least as likely as impactson HVAC/roomcooler equipment.
As with tornadowinds examined above, the likelihoodof safety system failures
due to missile impactswould be dominatedby the direct missile impact on the
ESF componentand not by indirectfailureof the ESF componentdue to missile-
inducedfailureof HVAC/roomcooler systems. Therefore,the CDF from tornado-
generatedmissile damage to HVAC/roomcooler systems is also insignificant.

The third potentialtornado-inducedfailuremechanism is relatedto the
ambientpressurechanges caused by passageof the tornado. RegulatoryGuide
1.76 (NRC 1974) specifiesthe design-basispressurechangesranging from 1.5
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to 3.0 psi in tornado regions III and I, respectively. Furthermore,
Regulatory Guide 1.117 (NRC 1978) requires tornado protection for the
following HVACand room cooler systems:

• "Systems or portions of systems that are required for ... supporting the
above systems, e.g., cooling water, ultimate heat sink, air supply,
auxiliaryfeedwater,and veptilatlon."

• "The control room, includingall equipmentneeded to maintain the
control room within safe habitabilitylimits for personneland safe
environmentsfor tornado-protectedeouiDment."

° "Systemsor portions of systemsthat are required for monitoring,
actuating,and operatingtornado-protectedportionsof systems listed in
items ..."

• "Those portionsof the long-termECCS systemthat would be requiredto
maintain the plant in a safe conditionfor an extendedtime after a
LOCA."

• "The Class IE electricsystems, includingthe auxiliarysystemsfor the
onsite electric power supplies, ..."

These requirementseffectivelyincludethe short-termand long-termroom
cooling functionsfor all ESF systems. Therefore,the effectsof tornado-
inducedpressuredrops on HVAC and room cooler systemsare addressedin plant
design activities. On this basis, only a tornadowith characteristicsmore
severe than those listed in Table 5.3-3 will cause any significantdamage to
safety-relatedHVAC/roomcooler equipment. It was previouslyshown that the
frequenciesof such tornadoesare about IE-O7/yrin the West and about
4E-OS/yr in the EasternUnited States (see Table 5.4-I).

Assuming that a tornado-inducedpressuredrop fails the tornadoprotec-
tion systemsfor HVAC and room cooler componentssuch as tornado damper on
inlet and outlet ventilationfans, an interruptionof HVAC functionsmay occur
due to fan failureor other causes. If this occurs, time is availableto
recover ventilationairflowcapabilitiesto safety-relatedequipmentrooms.
Cross-connectcapabilitiesto unfailedsystemsexist and, if the cross-connect
fails or does not exist, supplementaryroom coolingprovisionsare available.
Consequently,it was concludedthat ambientpressure changescaused by
tornadoeswill contributenegligiblyto the affectedCDF due to HVAC and room
cooler failures.

In conclusion,this discussionhas demonstratedthat the CDF associated
with tornado-inducedHVAC and room cooler system failures is negligible. This
was based primarilyon the low frequenciesof tornadoessevere enough to
exceed the design basis tornadocharacteristics,the physicalprotectionfrom
high winds and missiles providedby safety-relatedstructures,and the
redundancyand diversityof ESF functions.



5.5 TOTALCOREDAIMIAGEFREQUENCYANDPUBLICRISKS DUETO EXTERNALEVENTS

The total CDFdue to external events that involves loss of room cooling
functions is the sum of the CDFdue to setsmic events, fires, and floods.
Table 5.5-1 summarizes the results developed in this section. As shown in
Table 5.5-1, the affected CDF (sum of seismic-, flood-, and fire-induced CDFs)
was calculated to be about 8E-O6/RY for PWRsand 8E-O6/RY for BWRs. These
values represent about 5 to 6% of the total external event CDFfor both plant
types.

TABLE5.5-1. Summaryof Affected Core DamageFrequency Due to External
Events

........... _ ................ Orig_na'l,, , Affected Fraction,
CDF, per RY{aJ CDF. per RY Affected: Total

External Event PWR BWP PWR BWR PWR BWR Report
Section

Seismic ' /I 2E04 7168E'058142E:081.97E-080.00080L00035,1
i iii i i =i i i i i i i ii i ii J

Fire
- Control room 1.58E-06 6.20E-06 1.92E-06 1.92E-06 (g) (g) 5.2.3
- DC equi_nt Not Not 1.49E-06 1.49E-06 5.2.2

room Evaluated Evaluated
- Emergency 6.09E-06 1.30E-05 3.70E-06 3.70E-06 5.2.1

switchgear room

Total fi;e 1.13E-05 (c) 1.92E-05 (r) 7.11E-06 7.11E-06 0.63 0.36
,m,,,,, ,,, ii, t , , , i ,, iJi ,, [i

Flood
- Controlroom 4.23E-07 4.23E-07 ...... 5.3.1.3

- DC equil_nent Not Not 5.71E-08 5.71E-08 ......
room Evaluated Evaluated 5.3.1.2

- Emergency 5.15E-07 5.15E-0/ ......
switchgearroom 5.3.1.1

Li ,,,,, , , !

Total Flo?_
"Generic"" ) ?.80E-05 (d) 2.80E-05 (d) 9.95E-07 9,95E-0/ 0.036 0.036
B&WPWR 2.39E-06 0,085 --- 5.3,Z

Tornadoes .... 9'.i0E-06 (e) 9,70E-06 (e) Neg. Ne';'. ...... _'-- ---"" 5,3.3

Total External .....................
Event CDF 1.61E-04 1.34E-04 8.19E-06 8.12E-06 0.05 0.06

,, ,, J ,,,,

Note: Nag. = Negligible. CDF less than IE-08/RY. Excesssignificantfiguresare retainedfor
calculationpurposes.

(a) Bohn et al. (1990)and Lambrightet al. (1990)for PWRs and BWRs, respectively. Mean valuesare
given in the table.

(b) "Generic"valueswere calculatedin Section5.3.1 and are assumedto be applicableto CE and W
PWRs and GE BWRs. An additionalvalue was calculatedfor a B&W PWR.

(c) Includescontributionsfrom fires in the cable vault/tunneland chargingpump servicewater pump
room that are not affectedby this genericissue as well as the locationslisted in the table.

(d) Oconee IPE (Duke PowerCo. 1990). Sum of CDF from internaland external floods.
(e) Oconee IPE (Duke Power Co. 1990).
(f) Includescontributionsfrom fires in the cable spreadingroom that are not affectedby this

generic issueas well as the locationslistedin the table.
(g) The affectedportionsof the individualfire sequencefrequenciesare not calculatedbecausea

combinedPWR and BWR fire-inducedCDF was calculated. This appearsto be reasonablegiven that
the differencebetweenthe total fire-induceCDF for PWRs and BWRs are approximatelyequal.
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For both PWRsand BWRs, the affected seismic CDF is dominated by a few
accident sequences. The dominant accident sequences primarily involve SBO
situations, although the exact causes of SBOdiffer amongplant types. For
example, at the representative BWR,the most important cause of failure of the
emergency AC power system was failure to provide cooling water to the EDGs.
Failure of the ESWand emergency cooling water systems were the most important
causes of EDGfailure. At the representative PWR,the dominant accident
sequences were LOOPtransient sequences. The most dominant sequence involved
a LOOPtransient followed by failure of the AFWand HP! systems either due to
failure of the CST or failure of emergency AC power. The second most dominant
sequence involves a LOOPtransient followed by failure of both the HPI and CCW
systems, leading to a reactor coolant pumpseal LOCA.

Another observation from Table 5.5-1 is that the affected fire-induced
CDF is a much larger fraction of the total fire-induced CDF than the corres-
ponding fraction of the seismic-induced CDF. The main reason for this is that
the HVACand room cooling equipment is much less vulnerable to seismic-induced
failures than other safety system components, such as pumpsand valves (see
Table 5.1-1). Consequently, dominant seismic accident sequences were observed
to involve losses of equipment and components that are more vulnerable to
seismicfailures.

Safety injectionsystem failuresin dominant accidentsequenceswere not
HVAC-dependent(e.g.,suction sourcessuch as the CST and RWST). This tends

I

to minimize the contributionsof HVAC failuresto seismicaccidentsequences.
On the other hand, HVAC equipmentis as vulnerableto fire-inducedfailures as
other safety-relatedcomponents,and fire accident sequencesdo not tend to be
dominatedby HVAC-independentequipmentfailuressuch as the suction sources
listed above. As a result,the HVAC and room cooler system contributionsto
fire-inducedcore damage sequencesare much more significantthan their
contributionsto seismic-inducedcore damage sequences.

HVAC/roomcooler contributionsto the CDF from seismic and tornado
accident sequenceswere, in general, relativelysmall compared with the con-
tributionsfrom flood- and fire-inducedCDF. A key reason for this is that
HVAC and room cooler componentsare as vulnerableto seismicand tornado
hazards as the componentsthey serve but are less likely to fail under tornado
and seismicconditions. Seismicevents and tornadoescan simultaneously
affect the operabilityof room coolers and HVAC equipmentin additionto the
ESF equipmentthey protect. Therefore,the relativeunavailabilitiesof
HVAC/roomcoolers and ESF functions,given the occurrenceof a seismicevent
or tornado, are a functionof the equipmentvulnerabilitiesto these events.
It has been shown previouslythat the failureprobabilitiesof room coolers
and HVAC equipment,given a seismicevent, are substantiallysmallerthan the
failureprobabilitiesof certaincomponentsof the systems they support. On
the other hand, floods and fires affect only limitedportions of the plant.
Since HVAC equipment is generallylocated in differentrooms than the switch-
gear, DC equipment,and control room equipment,the likelihoodis low that a
flood or fire will simultaneouslyfail both the HVAC systemsand the ESF
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systems served by the HVAC system. This is one reasonwhy the fractionalcon-
tributionsof HVAC and room cooler system failuresare smaller for seismic
events and tornadoesthan for floods and fires.

One other importantobservationrelatedto modeling of the HVAC/room
cooler failures is relatedto the above observation. Because the HVAC and
room cooler equipmentappear to be less vulnerableto failureunder external
event conditions,it is unlikelythat an external event will cause failureof
the HVAC/roomcooler componentsand not the ESF componentsupportedby HVAC/
room coolers. For example, a seismicevent is much less likely to fail an HPI
pump room cooler than the HPI pump. Based on the median fragilitydata pre-
sented in Table 5.1-I, a seismicevent severe enough to fail a room cooler
will also fail the HPI pump. Therefore,it is even less likely that a seismic
event will fail the room cooler and not fail the HPI pump. Obviously,failure
of the HPI pump is a more critical failurethan a room cooler failurebecause
of the possibilityof restoringsome form of HPI pump room cooling. On the
other hand, if an externalevent fails the HPI pump, it becomes imediately
unavailableand is not likelyto be recoveredin time to prevent core damage.
Therefore,under externalevent conditions,failuresof the ESF system comu
ponents are more critical,and tend to dominate the CDF, than failuresof HVAC
and room cooling equipment. This is illustratedin Table 5.5-I by the rela-
tively small contributionsof HVAC/roomcooler failuresto the total external
event CDF.

The affectedpublic risks associatedwith externalevent-induced
HVAC/roomcooler failureswere calculatedusing the same approachdescribedin
Sections4.1 and 4.2. The accidentprogressionanalysesdescribedby Gregory
et al. (Iggo) and Brown et al. (1990)were used to assign the externalevent
sequencesto appropriateaccidentprogressionbins (APBs) and to establish
source term categoriesfor the respectiveAPBs. The conditionalprobabilities
of the APBs and source term categorieswere taken from these documents,as
were the releaseconsequencesfor the respectivesource term categories. The
public risk calculationswere performedin the same manner as the calculation
processdescribed in Section 4.1.3.

The public risk calculationsand results are presentedin Table 5.5-2
for the representativeW and CE PWRs and in Table 5.5-3 for the representative
BWR. The results indicatethat the affectedpublic risk values are 5.6
person-rem/RYand 3.9 person-rem/RYfor the representativeW/CE PWR and GE
BWR, respectively.

A separate analysiswas performedto calculatethe affected flood-
inducedpublic risk for a B&W PWR. This was done as a check on the adequacy
of the risk calculationsshown in Tables 5.5-2 and 5.5-3. The B&W flood risk
calculationsare based on the accidentprogressionand consequenceanalysesin
the plant's IPE (Duke Power Co. 1990). Each minimal cut set in the IPE was
assigned to a plant damage state, as was done for the other plants. Each
plant damage state correspondedto specific releasecategoriesthat were pre-
sented in Table 6.3-23 of Duke Power Co. (1990). Each releasecategory has an
associatedprobabilityof occurrence,given the prior occurrenceof the speci-
fic plant damage state. In addition,each releasecategoryhas associated
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TABLE5.5-2. External Event Public Risk Calculations for the Representative g and CE PWRs
,,

• Accident Pro- Conditional Source Term Conditional Source Term Group Consequences. Risk.

gression Bin Probability Frequeincy Group Probability F_uency Person-r_Event Persc_-r_/RY

CF during CD 0.002 I.G4E-08 SEQ-14-1 0.039 6.39E-I0 1.13E+07 7.22E-03
SEQ-14-2 0.359 5._E-09 2.96E+04 1.74E-04
SEQ-14-3 0.602 9.86E-09 8.20E+06 8.09E-02

No VB 0.798 6._3E-06 SEQ-01-02 1.000 6.53E-06 3.19E+04 2.08E-0!
CF at VB 0.021 1.72E-D7 SEQ-07-03 1.000 1.72E-0l 1.49E+06 2.56E-01

VB, no CF at VB 0.181 1.48E-06 SEQ-04-01 0,002 2.96E-09 7.71E+05 2.29E-03
SEQ-04-03 0,998 1.48E-06 6.82E+05 1.01E+00

CF by late burn 0.001 8.19E-09 SEQ-16-01 0.990 8.11E-09 1.38E+02 1.12E-06
SEQ-16-02 0.010 8.19E-11 1.98E+03 1.62E-07

CF by very late OP 0.016 1.31E-07 SEQ-I/-01 0.999 1.31E-07 1.14E+03 1.49E-04
SEQ-17-02 0.001 1.31E-10 8.09E+03 1.06E-06

CF by very later BMT 0.023 1.88E-07 SEQ-18-01 0.888 1.67E-0/ 1.06E+05 1.77E-02
SEQ-18-02 0.112 2.11E-08 3.06E+05 6.46E-03

I • i
TOTAL EXTERNAL EVENT RISK - Pk/R 1.59E+00

(jrl

L. TABLE 5.5-3. External Event Public Risk Calculationsfor the RepresentativeBWR
(31

- Accident Pro- Conditional Source Term Conditional Source Term Group Consequences, Risk,

gression Bin Probability Frequency Group Probability Frequency Person-re_/Event Person-rem/RY

)VB, early CF, early 0.188 1.53E-06 66-13-01 0.635 9./0E-07 1.88E+06 1.82E.00
SPB, no CS GG-13-02 0.365 5.58E-0/ 2.01E+06 1.12E+00

LVB,early CF, early 0,031 2.52E-07 6(3-12-01 0.387 9.75E-08 4.03E+05 3.93E-02
SPB, CS GG-12-02 0,613 1.54E-07 4.18E+05 6.45E-02

VB, early CF, late 0.006 4.87E-08 6(3-10-01 0.981 4.78E-08 2.58E+05 1.23E-02
SPB GG-IO-02 0.019 9.26E-10 2.30E+05 2.13E-04

VB, early CF, no 0.182 1.48E-06 GC-10-01 0,981 1.45E-06 2.58E+05 3.14E-01
SPB GG-10-02 G.019 2.81E-08 2.30E+05 6.46E-03

VB, late CF 0.308 2.50E-06 G6-05-01 0.593 1.48E-06 1.82E+05 2.70E-01
6G-05-02 0.407 1.02E-06 1.81E+05 1.84E-01

VB, venting 0.032 2.60E-07 66-03-01 0.673 1.75E-07 6.99E+04 1.22E-02
66-03-02 0.327 8.50E-08 8.00E+04 6.80E-03

VB, no CF 0.053 4.31E-07 G6-02-01 0,499 2.15E-D7 4.18E+02 8.98E-05
Co6-02-02 0.501 2.16E-07 4.18E+02 9.02E-05

No VB 0.201 1.63E-06 GG-15-01 0.999 1.63E-06 3.47E+01 5.66E-05
66-15-02 0,001 1.63E-09 1.17E+02 1.9!E-07

I •

TOTAL EXTERNAL EVENT RISK - _ 3.91E+00



consequences, including integrated population doses (see Table 7.3-1 of Duke
Power Co. 1990). The affected public risk is calculated by multiplying
together the affected CDF, corresponding release category probability, and
release consequences.

As an example of the risk calculation procedure, consider flood-
initiated accident sequence (Flood)QsX. Table D-4 of the IPE provided a
minimal cut set listing for the flood-initiated accident sequences. This
table also provided the plant damagestate (PDS) associated with each cut set.
All of the affected cut sets in this sequence were stated to have been
assigned to PDS8F. A matrix was prepared for the IPE (Table 6.3-23 of Duke
Power Co. ]990) that provided the corresponding release categories and condi-
tional probabilities for each release category. The table indicated the
following release categories and probabilities are relevant to PDS8F:

Release Category Probability ReleaseCategory Probability

RC 9.02 7.53E-02 RC 8.01 8.55E-01

RC 7.02 2.03E-02 RC 7.04 4.92E-04

RC 6.02 1.14E-03 RC 5.01 4.80E-03

RC 5.02 4.09E-02

The release categoryprobabilitiesare multipliedby the affectedCDF
for this flood sequenceto calculatethe PDS frequency. In this case, since
all of the cut sets were indicatedto be assignedto a single PDS, the
affectedCDF being assignedto PDS 8F is the total affected (Flood)QsX
sequencefrequencyor 1.12E-O6/RY. Other flood sequenceswere partitioned
into two or more PDSs so care must be taken to ensure that the cut set
frequenciesare placed in the correct PDS bin and summed accordingly. As an
example,the frequencycalculatedfor sequence (Flood)QsXthat leads to
releasecategory RC 9.02 is

Sequence: (Flood)QsX

PDS 8F

RC 9.02 frequency = 1.12E-O6/RY* 7.53E-02

= 8.4E-O8/RY

Similarcalculationswere performedfor other releasecategoriesin this
sequence,and similarprocedureswere followed for other flood sequences.

The next step was to multiplythe releasecategoryfrequenciesby the
consequences(populationexposures)of the release. This creates a risk value
for each releasecategoryin each sequence. Consequencecalculationswere
performedin the IPE for each releasecategory and the resultswere presented
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in Table 7.3-I of Duke Power Co. (1990). These valueswere multipliedby the
correspondingrelease category frequenciesto calculatethe releasecategory
risk value. Continuingon with the previous example,

Sequence: (Flood)QsX

PDS 8F

RC g.02 frequency= 8.4E-O8/RY
RC 9.02 consequences= 4.90E+03person-rem

Risk = 4.14E-04 person-rem/RY

After the risk associatedwith each releasecategorywas calculated,the
releasecategoryrisk values in each flood sequencewere summed to calculate
the affectedpublic risk value for each sequence. The sequencerisk values
were then summed to calculatethe total affectedpublic risks. These results
are presentedin Table 5.5-4.

The public risk resultsare summarizedin Table 5.5-5. As shown, the
affectedpublic risk values ranged from about 4 person-rem/RYfor a GE BWR to
about 6 person-rem/RYfor a B&W PWR.
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TABLE 5.5-4. Flood Risk Calculationsfor the RepresentativeB&W PWR

Plant Release Release

Damage Affected Release Category Consequences PublicRisk
State CDF Category Probability Person-rem Person-rem/RY

13F 5.09E-07 RC 9.02 7.53E-02 4.90E+03 1.88E-04

RC 8.01 8.15E-01 3.40E+04 1.41E-02

RC 7.02 5.40E-02 4.27E+05 1.17E-02

RC 7.04 7.93E-04 4.27E+05 1.73E-04

RC 6.02 3.03E-03 1.40E+06 2.16E-03

RC 6.04 2.97E-03 8.73E+06 1.32E-02

RC 5.01 7.55E-03 1.25E+07 4.81E-02

RC 5.02 4.09E-02 1.26E+07 2.63E-01
,,

TOTAL 3.52E-01

13E 6.26E-07 RC 9.01 7.61E-04 2.31E+02 1.10E-07

RC 9.02 7.53E-02 4.90E+03 2.31E-04

RC 8.01 8.15E-01 3.40E+04 1.73E-02

RC 7.02 5.40E-02 4.27E+05 1.44E-02

RC 6.02 3.03E-03 1.40E+06 2.66E-03

RC 6.04 2.97E-03 8.73E+06 1.62E-02

RC 5.01 7.55E-03 1.25E+07 5.91E-02

RC 5.02 4.09E-02 1.26E+07 3.23E-01

TOTAL 4.33E-01

7E 4.46E-08 RC 9.01 8.01E-04 2.31E+02 8.25E-09
RC 9.02 7.93E-02 4.90E+03 1.73E-05

RC 8.01 8.96E-01 3.40E+04 1.36E-03
RC 7.02 2.10E-02 4.27E+05 4.00E-04

RC 7.04 4.98E-04 4.27E+05 9.48E-06

RC 6.02 1.18E-03 1.40E+06 7.37E-05

RC 6.04 1.15E-03 8.73E+06 4.48E-04

TOTAL 2.31E-03

8F 1.12E-06 RC 9.02 7.53E-02 4.90E+03 4.14E-04

RC 8.01 8.55E-01 3.40E+04 3.26E-02

RC 7.02 2.03E-02 4.27E+05 9.73E-03
RC 7.04 4.92E-04 4.27E+05 2.36E-04

RC 6.02 1.14E-03 1.40E+06 1.79E-03

RC 5.01 4.80E-03 1.25E+07 6.73E-02

RC 5.02 4.09E-02 1.26E+07 5.78E-01

TOTAL 6.91E-01

12F 8.54E-08 RC 9.04 7.29E-01 5.05E+03 3.14E-04
RC 8.01 2.07E-01 3.40E+04 6.01E-04

RC 7.02 4.41E-02 4.27E+05 1.61E-03

RC 7.04 1.13E-02 4.27E+05 4.12E-04
RC 6.02 2.47E-03 1.40E+06 2.95E-04

RC 6.04 2.42E-03 8.73E+06 1.80E-03

TOTAL 5.03E-03

GRANDTOTAL 1.48E+00
i
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TABLE 5.5-5. Summaryof Affected Public Risk Values from ExternalEvents

Affected Public Risk, person-rem/RY
External
Event W PWR CE PWR GE BWR B&W PWR

Seismic 'I.6E-02 I.6E-02 9.5E-03 3.8E-03

Fire 1.4E+00 1.4E+00 3.4E+00 1.4E+00

Flood 1.9E-01 1.9E-01 4.8E-01 1.5E+00

Tornado Neg(a) Neg Neg Neg

TOTAL {61 1.6E+00 1.6E+00 3.9E+00 2.9E+O0

(a) Neg = Negligible.
(b) Values in columnsmay not add to totals due to

rounding.
.......
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6.0 GENERIC INSIGHTS

The purposeof this section is to provide insightson the abilityof the
four representativeplants to representthe entire populationof commercial
light water _eactors (LWRs)relativeto the availabilityof HVAC and room
coolingfunctions. As discussed in Section2, the designsand configurations
of room cooling and HVAC systemsare plant-specificand do not appearto
follow any discerniblepatternbased on climate, location,vendor,water
source type, or other variable. Thus, the questionto be answered is, "Do the
plant configurationsand designs and the affectedcore damage frequencies
(CDFs)calculatedfor the representativeplants adequatelyrepresentother
plants?"

This sectionattemptsto answer this question using the following
rationale. Separate subsectionsare providedfor assessmentsof each.

• DesiQn Differencesand Similarities: Informationwas collectedfrom
plant visits and FacilitySafety Analysis Reviews (FSARs)to determine
whetherdesign differencesbetweenroom coolingsystemsat different
LWRs representgenericvulnerabilities.

• Identificationof Plant-SpecificAccident Sequences: Somewhatrelated
to potentialdesign differencesare specificaccidentsequencesthat
have relativelyhigh CDFs. Assessmentsare providedto determineif
these sequencesare representativeof the entire populationof LWRs
because of unique design and/oroperationalvulnerabilities.

• Assessmentof Core Damaqe Frequenciesat Other LWRs: Limited-scope
ProbabilisticRisk Assessment (PRA) calculationswere performedto
develop estimatesof CDFs at LWRs other than the representativeplants
used in this study. These calculationsare less rigorousthan the
calculationsdescribedin Sections 3 and 4 for the representativeplants
but yield estimatesthat are suitablefor comparisonpurposes. This was
done to further illustratethe abilityof the representativeplants to
adequatelyrepresentthe CDFs due to room cooler failures that may arise
in other PRAs.

Based on assessmentsof these three rationale,conclusionswere derived
on the abilitiesof the four representativeplants to representthe room
cooling system designsand CDFs associatedwith room cooler failuresfor the
entire populationof commercialLWRs. These key conclusions,which are based
on the discussionsin this section,are

• HVAC/roomcooler systemdesigns were reviewed for ten plants. It was
determinedthat one relativelycommon design vulnerabilityis relatedto
placementof vital DC equipmentin small rooms. Small rooms heat up
more quickly than large rooms and are thereforemore vulnerableto loss
of room cooling events. It was also shown that locationof emergency
diesel generator (EDG) controlequipmentin rooms separatefrom the
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diesel engine is more favorablefrom a room coolingperspectivethan
collocatingthe diesel engines and controlequipmentin the same room.

• Three genericvulnerabilitiesto losses of HVAC/roomcooling systems
were identified: I) ventilation/firedamper failuresthat resulted in
loss of room coolingfunctionsto safety-relatedequipmentrooms were
observed at numerous plants;2) numerous instancesof inspection,test,
and maintenanceerrors were cited as causes of HVAC/roomcooler fail-
ures; and 3) electricalcabinetcoolingfailureswere observed to result
in a significantnumber of events involvingspuriousreadingsand equip-
ment malfunctions.

• A sensitivitystudy was performedusing the representativeW PRA models
developedin this study to evaluatethe effectsof cross-connecting
vital DC power systemsbetweenunits at a two-unit site. This was done
to determinethe extent to which single-unitsites are more vulnerable
to loss of room coolingthan multi-unit sites. It was shown that
approximatelya 33% increase in the affectedCDF resultsfrom elimina-
ting the cross-connectcapabilitybetweenunits. An approximate
affectedCDF of 3E-O6/RYwas calculatedfor single-unitsites.

• Accident sequencefrequenciesas high as 2E-O2/RYinvolvingHVAC fail-
ures have been estimated(see Section6.2.5). Most of these high-
frequencysequenceshave been reduced in importanceas a result of
enhanced test/maintenanceprogramsand/or hardware changes. However,
the effectsof losses of HVAC systems are sometimesnot readilyapparent
and often have indirecteffectson safety-relatedequipment. Conse-
quently, high-frequency,plant-specificaccidentsequencesmay exist and
are not likely to be uncovereduntil detailed plant-specificanalyses,
such as IndividualPlant Examinations(IPEs)or engineeringstudies,are
completed.

• The four representativeplants used in this study were judged to ade-
quatelyrepresentthe populationof nuclear power plants in terms of the
CDFs attributableto HVAC/roomcooler failures.

• The arithmeticmean affectedCDF from internalevents for all nine
plants addressedin this study (four representativeplants addressedin
Sections3 and 4 plus five additionalplants addressedin Section 6.3)
was about 4E-O6/RY. The affectedCDFs for the nine plants were shown to
fall within a factor of 6 higher and factor of 18 lower than the arith-
metic mean of the calculatedCDFs (the lowest affectedCDF was removed
from this calculationbecause it was not possibleto make all modifica-
tions to the plant'sexisting PRA necessaryfor a valid comparison).
The highestaffectedCDF value calculatedwas shown to overstatethe
actual CDF due to conservatismsappliedin the PRA.

The bases for these conclusionsare developedin the followingsubsections.
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6.1 DESIGN DIFFERENCESAND SIMILARITIES

This sectiondiscussesdesign differencesand similaritiesamong the
room coolingand HVAC systemsat several LWRs, includingthe representative
plants evaluatedin this study. In general, there are wide variationsin the
sizes of rooms and capacitiesof room cooler systems. Major differenceswere
also found in the designs of water systemsused to cool essentialchillers and
engineeredsafety feature (ESF) pump room coolers. However, some significant
similaritieswere also found. These differencesand similaritiesare dis-
cussed as they relate to PRA-basedsystemsanalysesand CDF calculationsfor
ESF pump room, controlroom, EDG room, and ESF switchgearroom cooling
functionsin the followingsubsections. In addition,a sensitivitystudy
using the representativeW PWR was performedto examinethe effects of an
importantdesign feature; i.e., having the capabilityof cross-connectingan
importantsafety-relatedfunction betweentwo units at the same site.

All HVAC design calculationsreviewed in this study were conservative.
Typically,the plant designersused conservativesteady-stateheat balance
equationsto determinethe sizes and capacitiesof HVAC and room cooling
equipment. Conservativeassumptionswere also made to estimate heat
dissipationrequirements,such as assumingthat all of the energy suppliedto
a pump motor was convertedto heat; i.e., neglectingthe electricalenergy
expended to pump fluids or the energy lost heatingup the fluid being pumped.
Anotherexample was assuming that 100% of the electricalenergy suppliedto a
transformeror motor control center (MCC) was convertedto heat, and that no
electricalenergy output was produced. These conservativeassumptionsresult
in oversizedHVAC equipmentthat shouldbe capableof providingadequate
coolingcapabilitiesunder conditionsmore severe than the design bases.

6.1.1 ESF Pump Rooms

ESF pumps, includinghigh-pressureinjectien(HPI), low-pressureinjec-
tion (LPI),containmentspray (CS), auxiliaryfeedwater(AFW)_ essentialraw
coolingwater (ECW),componentcoolingwater (CCVi),etc., are typically
located in relativelysmall cubicles in the auxiliarybuildingsat LWRs. At
most plants, a separatecubicle is providedfor each pump and, in almost all
cases, separatecubicles are provided for pumps in differentredundanttrains
of the same system. The most common ESF room configurationwas found to
include separaterooms for each ESF pump such that only one pump was located
in each room.

Some notablevariationsfrom this typical plant are brieflydescribed
below:

• Separate small rooms were provided for HPI, LPI, and CS pumps; and
separate rooms were providedfor the redundanttrains. A small room was
also provided for the turbine-drivenAFW pump. However, two motor-
driven AFW pumps were located in a large, open room that also contained
the CCW pumps. Locationof the pumps in large, open rooms reducesthe
vulnerabilityto room cooler failures,becauseheatup times are much
slower than for small enclosed rooms.
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• One plant configurationhad all HPI pumps located in the same room.
This room was relativelylarge comparedwith the small rooms provided
for sing!e pumps, and was also providedwith air circulationpathways
that communicatedwith a large,open room outsidethe HPI pump rooms.
The size and air circulationpathways result in longer room heatup times
relative to the small pump enclosures.

• One plant locatedthree ESF pumps in one train in a relativelylarge,
open room. This room containedthe HPI, LPI, and CS pumps. A separate
room was provided for the HPI, LPI, and CS pumps in the other train.
Although failureof room cooling in one of these rooms could potentially
disableone entire train of three ECCS subsystems,the large, open
nature of the room minimizesthe heatup rate followingloss of room
cooling.

• Motor-drivenAFW pumps were locatedin the TurbineBuilding at one
plant. The pumps were located in a large, open area where air circula-
tion communicatedwith all levels of the building. Therefore,low
heatup rates would be expected to result from loss of the HVAC system in
this building.

The ESF pump rooms varied in size, but most are in the 30 x 30 x 25 to
50 x 50 x 25 ft range. Some pump rooms were also found to be two levels in
height,or about 50 ft; however,most ESF pump cubicleswere one level high.
Walls and floorswere typicallyconstructedof concrete. Nearly all the ESF
pump rooms were providedwith local ambienttemperatureindicators,but few
were providedwith remote temperatureindicationsthat could be accessed from
the controlroom.

All ESF pump room coolers in these relativelysmall rooms were of the
same generaldesign, althoughcapacitiesvaried from plant to plant. The
typicalESF pump room cooler consistedof a belt-drivenfan that blew air over
a set of cooling coils that carried either raw servicewater, CCW (intermedi-
ate loop), or chilled water to remove heat from the room air. These room
coolersare normally standbysystemsthat are interlockedto start when the
pumps start. Typically,plants are providedwith remote indicationsin the
controlroom that the ESF room coolers are running. Little variationwas
observed among plants in these general characteristics.

ESF pump room coolers are referredto as "attendant"equipmentand are
tested in accordancewith the requirementsimposedon the pumps; i.e., they
must start during normal surveillancetests of the ESF pumps. If a room
cooler is declared inoperable,the ESF pump in that room is also considered
inoperable. This was a common characteristicof most plants.

ESF pumps in large open areas are typicallycooled by a safety-related
portionof the Control Buildingor AuxiliaryBuildingHVAC system. The typi-
cal configurationof these HVAC systemsconsistsof a relativelylarge air
handling unit (AHU) and cooling coils, simi'larto the ESF pump room coolers
for smaller rooms. The capacitiesof these room coolers are proportionally
larger than the small cubicle coolers. The larger coolers are also normally
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providedwith inlet air filters,which are not provided on the smaller
coolers. The cooling coils are providedwith water from a safety-gradeser-
vice water, chilledwater, or CCW system. The cooled outlet air from the fans
is ducted to separate areas within the room to provide adequateairflow to
cool safety-relatedcomponents. The room coolersmay be located in the same
room as the ESF componentsthemselvesor may be locatedin a separate room.

A final item relatedto ESF pump room cooling capabilitiesis relatedto
the temperaturesensitivitiesof the ESF pumps. At almost all plants, the
design ambienttemperaturesfor the pumps were in the range from I04°F to
120°F. The ESF pumps were qualifiedto operate at these temperatures,and
room coolerswere sized to dissipateheat such that the maximum temperature
expected in the rooms was maintainedbelow these levels. However, at one
plant, the equipmentqualificationtest requirementsfor the HPI, LPI, and
ReactorBuilding spray pump motors were found to be 212oF, or about ]O0oF
higher than the typicalequipmentqualificationtemperaturesfound at most
other plants. This plant would be less vulnerableto loss of room cooling in
the ESF pump rooms, becausemuch more time would be requiredto heat up the
rooms to ambienttemperaturesat which pump failureswould be expected.

6.1.2 ControlRoom HVAL"Systems

Controlroom coo_ing systemsamong plants were observedto have many
commonalities. The essentialcontrolroom HVAC systemsare normally standby
systemsthat are automaticallyactuatedduring accidentconditions. A normal-
ly operatingsystem is also providedthat is isolatedwhen the essentialsys-
tem starts up. The essentialsystem cools not only the control room but also
adjacentcable spreadingand relay rooms and electricalequipmentrooms con-
tainingplant protectionsystem,auxiliaryrelay, nuclear steam supply system,
and other controland monitoringcabinets.

The specificdesign configurationand features of the essentialcontrol
room coolingsystemsvary from plant to plant, but some significantcommon-
alitiesexist. The typicalcontrol room HVAC systemconsists of one-out-of-
two, fully redundantand separateHVAC trains. Each train is capable of
providing 100% of the airflow necessaryto accomplishits intendedfunction.
Each train is providedwith a ]O0%-capacitychillerpackage,AHU, ductwork,
and necessarycontrols. The chillerpackage is typicallya centrifugal
chiller using freon as the cooling medium. Heat is rejectedto a circulating
water system using either raw servicewater or intermediateCCW loops.

The essentialcontrol room HVAC system is relativelycomplex. The
systemsare designed to isolatethe control room under accidentconditionsto
protectcontrol room operatorsfrom potentialairbornehazardousmaterialsor
radioactivematerials, and to maintain a comfortableworking environment. As
such, these systems are providedwith 100% air recirculationcapabilitiesas
well as numerous detectors (radiation,combustiblegas, chlorinedetectors)
that functionto automaticallyactuatethe recirculationmode. The essential
control room HVAC systems are safety-relatedand are subjectto technical
specifications,surveillance/testrequirements,and limitingconditionsfor
operationthat further increasesystem complexity. This complexityhas been
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blamed, at least in part, for the unreliabilityof some controlroom HVAC
systems (McDougaldand Christie igg2). In AppendixA, it is statedthat there
were numerous LERs involvinginadvertentswitchoverof essentialcontrol room
HVAC systemsto recirculationmode and spuriousor malfunctioningdetectors.
This is furtherevidence of the problemsthat have resulted from the complex-
ity of the essentialcontrol room HVAC systems.

Although there are examplesof unreliablesystems,personnelfrom the

four representativeplants in this study indicatedthey have had no signifi
cant reliabilityproblemswith their essentialcontrolroom HVAC systems. The
HVAC staff at these plants indicatedthat experiencewith the system and use
of properlytrainedmaintenancepersonnelhas resulted in relativelyreliable
systems. Most of the plant personnelindicatedthere were significantstartup
problemsassociatedwith these systems,but once they had gained a few years
experienceoperatingand maintainingthe equipment,they had experiencedmuch
higher system reliabilities. All of the plant personnelindicatedthat
aggressivepreventivemaintenanceprograms have minimizedequipmentfailures
and downtime.

6.1.3 Diesel GeneratorRoom (_oo]ing

Emergencydiesel generatorroom cooling system configurationswere found
to be approximatelythe same at all the plants examined in this study. A
typicalEDG room cooling system consistsof large exhaust fans that pull
outsideair into the room and past the diesel engine, and then exhaustthe
heated air to the outsideenvironment. No air-coolingcapabilitiesare pro-
vided, so there is no dependenceupon a circulatingwater systemto remove
heat; heat is simply exhaustedto the environment. Normallyclosed dampers
are provided at the inlet, outlet,or both'locations,that must open to allow
airflowthroughthe room. No plant was observed to have remote temperature
sensorsthat could be monitored in the controlroom. However, all plants
providedpositive indicationsin the control room that the EDG ventilation
fans were operating. These room cooling systemsare very simple and seem to
operatereliably,based on the data in Appendix A.

Most often, EDG room cooling is providedby only a safety-related
exhaustair _ystem that is automaticallyactuatedwhen the diesel enginesare
started. However, at some plants,a relativelylow-capacity,normallyoperat-
ing system is also provided. The normal system is isolatedwhen the EDGs are
started. The capacitiesof the normal system are so low that it is doubtful
that they would provide much coolingcapabilitywhen the diesel engines are
running.

A significantdesign differencewas identifiedin the EDG rooms at dif-
ferent plants. Some plants locatedall EDG control and monitoringequipment
in a room adjacent to the EDG enclosure. This effectivelyisolatedthe
temperature-sensitiveequipmentfrom the high heat source representedby the
diesel engine.,This design is less vulnerableto the effects of EDG room
cooler failures because it will take significantlylonger for the isolatedEDG
controlroom temperaturesto exceed the equipmentfailure temperatures.
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The effectson CDF of the differentEDG room cooler systemswas judged
to be negligible. The CDF calculationsdescribed In Section4 assumedthere
would be no recoveryfrom EDG room cooler failures. That is, it was assumed
that failureof the EDG room ventilationsystemsresulted in unrecoverable
failure of the associatedemergencyAC power train. This assumptionwas i
applied to both EDG room designs (with and withoutcontrol and monitoring
equipmentin the same room). Calculationsin Appendix F and other sources
(includingNUREG/CR-45BO)indicatedthat, althoughthere is additionaltime to
recover EDG failures for situationsin which the EDG control and monitoring
equipment is not located in the same room as the diesel engine, there is not
enough time to diagnose and repair the ventilationsystem.

6.1.4 [$F Swltchaearand DC EauIDmentRoom Coollnq

The ESF switchgearrooms containMCCs for large and small ESF pump
motors and valve actuators. DC equipmentroom_ containthe vital DC buses,AC
inverters,and batterychargersnecessaryto providecontrolpower to pump
motors and valves. In these rooms is temperature-sensitiveelectrical
equipmentthat will malfunctionor fail under relativelyhigh ambient
temperatureconditions ('120oF). Thus, these rooms are typicallyprovided
with a normallyoperatingnonsafety-gradeHVAC system as well as a normally
standby safety-gradeHVAC system.

The essentialHVAC systemswere typicallya part of the ControlBuilding
or AuxiliaryBuildingessentialHVAC systems. Most of these systemswere
observed to be cooled by an AHU/chiller-condenserpackage that provided
chilled air to the rooms. Another common system involvedan AHU/coolingcoil
system,simil'arto but larger than those servingthe ESF pump rooms. Safety-
grade servicewater or CCW systemswere pumped throughthe coolingcoils to
cool the passingair. At all plants,the ESF switchgearrooms were cooled
using centralizedsystemsthat also cooled other safety-relatedareas in the
buildings. No cooling systemsdedicatedto only the ESF switchgearrooms were
observed. Separate and redundantESF switchgearroom cooling systemsare
provided for each train of ESF switchgear (e.g.,Train A ESF switchgearroom
HVAC cools the Train A ESF switchgearroom, and Train B HVAC cools the Train B
ESF switchgearroom).

ESF switchgearis housed in cabinetsthat are typicallynot provided
with internalcoolingmeans such as internalfans. Some ventilatedcabinets
were observed,but most were providedwith louveredcabinetwalls and doors to
promoteair circulationthroughthe cabinets,which are cooled by naturalcon-
vection. The rooms are typicallylarge open areas, on the order of 80 x 40 x
25 ft. This size room provides a large heat sink that minimizesroom heatup
rates (shouldroom cooling faiT) relativeto smaller ESF pump rooms.

DC equipmentmay be coloc_cedwith the ESF switchgearor placed in a
separate smallerroom adjacent to the switchgear. Both design configurations
were found to be common. When separaterooms are provided,the DC equipment
is located in a small room, approximately20 x 20 x 15 ft. Because these
rooms are small, they heat up much faster than the ESF switchgearrooms
followinga loss of cooling. Some plants with separateDC equipmentrooms
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provide supplemental cooltng to augment the normal and essential HVACsystem
that cools the ESF swttchgear rooms. These supplemental cooltng systems are
relatively small, with capacities simtlar to those of ESF pumproom coolers.

Battery rooms are typically about the same size as DC equipment rooms.
Loss of battery room cooling is of muchless concern than loss of switchgear
or DC equipment room cooling, because batteries are not especially vulnerable
to high ambient temperatures. The purposes of the HVACsystems in battery
rooms are more to prevent hydrogen gas buildup and to provide heating than to
provide cooling. Batteries are less sensitive to high ambient temperatures
than to low temperatures.

It was concluded from this review that swttchgear room cooling systems
are not significantly different operationally nor in general design configura-
tions amongthe different plants reviewed. One significant difference was
found relative to DC equipment room designs, and it appears that, due to the
small sizes _f separate DC equipment rooms, they are more vulnerable to room
cooler failures than plants that have collocated DC equipment in the large,
open ESF switchgear rooms. These differences were accounted for in the PRA
calculations in Section 4.

6.1.5 Shared Capabilities Between Two Units at the SameSite

A sensitivity study was performed to examine the effects on the affected
CDF for a single-unit site. The mtnimal cut sets and accident sequence analy-
ses described in Sections 3 and 4 for the W PWRtook credit for the capability
of providing DC power from a second unit at the same site following failure of
DC power at the first unit. This event appeared in a number of dominant cut
sets for the representative W PWR,so a sensitivity study was performed to
evaluate the effects of not having this capability. The sensitivity study
represents situations in which a site contains only a stngle unit or more than
one unit but no cross-connect capabilities.

The sensitivity study was performed by removing the potential for a
cross-connect between DC power suppltes between two units at the same site.
The calculations were performed by substituting a value of 1.0 (i.e., always
fatled) into the cut sets containing the event "DCP-U2" (see Appendix C). The
cut sets and affected CDFwere then requantifted.

The results of this sensitivity case are shown in Table 6.1-1. Accident
sequence frequencies for the base-case and sensitivity study are shown in the
table. The total affected CDF for the sensitivity study was calculated to be
2.8E-O6/RY, approximately 33% higher than,the base-case affected CDFcalcula-
ted in Section 4. Two dominant accident sequences were shown to increase by
about 70%, including the highest frequency sequence (SBO-SLOCAsequences).
However, no changes were observed in the frequencies for the other accident
sequences (DC power from Unit 2 was not included in the other sequences).
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TABLE6J-|. Qesults of SensitivityStudy
,,,j,, ,..,.....

Affected Sensitivity
CDF, Study CDF, Percent

Sequence per RY per RY change
...... •............................. ,M,, .....

SIH4 1.IE-09 I.IE-Og ---

S2H3 1.6E-08 1.6E-08 ---

S3OCH3 B.OE-08 8.0E-08 ---

S3W1H3 1.7E-07 1.7E-07 ---

AHI 4.7E-12 4.7E-12 ---

SBO-BATT 8.2E-Og 1.4E-08 +71%

SBO-L 7.3E-07 7.3E-07 ---

SBO-Q 4.0E-08 4.0E-08 ---

SBO-SLOCA 1.0E-06 1.7E-06 +70%
.... ,,,,,, , , i I i i i i:

TOTAL 2.1E-06 2.8E-06 +33%
....... _ ............ ,

6.2 EVALUATIONOF PLANT-SPECIFICACCIDENT SEOUENCES

A review and evaluationof potentialhigh-frequencyaccident sequences
involvingroom cooler failureswas performedto determinewhether a number of
high-frequencysequencesdescribed in the literatureare plant-specificout-
lyers or are generic vulnerabilitiesapplicableto several LERs. The poten-
tial high-frequencyaccident sequencesare described in separate subsections.
Each subsectioncontains an explanationof the specific vulnerabilityencoun-
tered as well as an assessmentof the generic or plant-specificnature of the
vulnerability.

The vulnerabilitiesidentifiedin this sectionrange from design inade-
quacies to deficientoperating,maintenance,and test procedures. The vul-
nerabilitiesidentifiedin the followingsubsectionsinclude

• Installationerrors during plant constructionor modificationcould
disable water systems that remove heat from ESF pump rooms and essential
chillers.

• Test and maintenanceerrors,particularlyfailureto return safety-
related HVAC componentsto serviceproperly,could disable one or more
trains of HVAC.

• Inadequatetest procedurescould also result in failureto return HVAC
components to service properly.
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. Fatled or malfunctioning ventilation and fire damperscan result in a
total loss of room cooltng to safety-related equipmentrooms.

, inadequate attention to test, inspection, and preventive maintenanceof
HVACand roomcooling systemcomponentssignificantly degrades their
reliability.

• Design errors have resulted in inadequate ventilation airflow to certain
roomsand to certain areas within rooms. Onedesign error involving
location of one train of vital DCequipment in a swttchgear roomfor the
other train was identified.

• Fire protection systemdesigns and reviews have resulted in identifica-
tion of inadequate separation betweenelectrical cables feeding redun-
dant trains of HVACsystems.

• Heavyloadingof individualdivisionsof vitalDC controlpower,whose
componentsare sensitiveto elevatedroomtemperatures,may resultin
failureof significantportionsof safety-relatedsystemsif HVAC
systemsshouldfail.

• Inadequate cooling of electrical cabinets has resulted in spurious
readings and equipmentmalfunctions.

In most cases, these vulnerabtlities appear to be plant-specific
concerns. However, three potential generic vulnerabtltttes were identified.
The firstis relatedto failuresand/ormalfunctionsof dampersin HVACduct- )
work that haveresultedin interruptedairflowto roomscontainingsafety-
relatedequipment.Numerousexamplesare describedin the following
subsectionsas well as in AppendixA.

The secondpotential generic vulnerability is related to inadequate
cooltng of electrical cabinets. Several examplesare described in the follow-
ing subsections. A sufficient numberof events were identified or discussed
with plant personnel to indicate that vulnerabtltttes to inadequate cabinet
coolingexistat a significantfractionof plants.

The third potential generic vulnerability involves inadequate inspection
and testmaintenance programsfor HVACand roomcooling equipment. Although
this did not appear to be especially applicable to the plants visited in this
project, a sufficient numberof inspection, test, maintenanceerrors, and
instances of inadequate attention to this equipment, were identified to war-
rant categorizing these errors as generic vulnerabilittes.

Detailed discussions of these generic vulnerabilities are presented in
the following subsections. Other vulnerabtltttes to HVAC/roomcooler failures
are shownin the following subsections to be plant-specific concerns.
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6.2.1 ElectricalSwitchgearRoom Coolinq Failuresat a W PWR

Lois (1992) presentedinformationon a potentialaccident sequence
involvingloss of electricalswitchgearroom cooling at a W PWR. This acci-
dent sequencewas identifiedfrom the plant'sIPE. The event describedby
Lois involves a loss of one train of switchgearroom coolingduring a loss of
offsitepower (LOOP)with one EDG inoperable. The inoperableEDG was designed
to providepower to the other train of switchgear. This accident sequence
results in a total loss of AC power to the emergencycore cooling systems
(ECCS). Such a sequencewould lead to core damage.

Lois (1992)estimatedthe CDF from the followingevent: the frequency
of LOOP was given by the licenseeas 3.84E-O2/RY,and the probabilityof ESF
switchgearroom coolingfailureswas given as 3.44E-O2/demand. The CDF esti-
mated by Lois was given as 1.3E-O3/RY. The licenseeestimatedthe frequency
of this sequence at g.85E-O7/RY,a differenceof over three orders of
magnitude.

The differencebetweenthe CDF calculatedby Lois and the licensee
calculationswas in the applicationof recoveryfactors. Lois allowedno
recovery from the loss of switchgearroom cooling,whereasthe licenseetook
credit for about a IE-03 nonrecoveryprobability. Room heatup calculations
presentedin AppendixF indicatethat switchgearroom temperatureswould not
exceed 120°F for approximately20 hours followingloss of cooling under non-
loss of coolantaccident (LOCA)conditions. Equipmentfailuredata in
AppendixG indicatesswitchgearequipmentshouldnot fail until a room tem-
peratureof 130°F is reached. Therefore, based on the long heatup rates for
large, open areas that are typical for switchgearrooms, a nonrecoveryproba-
bility of IE-03 seems reasonablein relativeagreementwith the nonrecovery
probabilityof 4.3E-03calculatedin Section4. Based on these results, it is
concludedthat no genericvulnerabilitiesexist in this instance. However,
Lois correctlypoints out that PRAs traditionallyneglect room cooling systems
as potentiallyimportantESF system dependenciesand thus may overlook sig-
nificant accident sequences. Although no genericvulnerabilityto core damage
was uncovered,this example illustratesthat loss of room cooling functions
should not be dismissedoffhand in plant-specificPRAs.

6.2.2 ElectricalSwitchqearRoom Coolinq Failuresat a BWR

An event at a BWR occurred [LicenseeEvent Report (LER) 86-016] in which
it was found that both trains of the electricalswitchgearroom cooling system
were inoperable. The event occurred during a performanceverificationtest
when an operator error caused a water regulatingvalve to fail to open,
resultingin failureof emergencyservicewater (ESW) flow into the switchgear
room cooler's condenser. An operator repositionedthe valve from 100% to 0%,
and the valve opened. Similarresultsoccurredwhen the other train of
switchgearroom coolingwas tested. Such failurescould render one or both of
the switchgear room cooling systems inoperable. If a LOCA had occurred simul-
taneously,the plant'slow-pressureECCS systemscould fail.
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The LER noted that the circulatingair in the switchgearrooms is cooled
during normal operationsby the Reactor Buildingchilledwater (RBCW)system.
During a LOCA, the RBCW system is isolated,and the switchgearroom cooling
units are automaticallystarted. The water regulatingvalve automatically
opens to allow ESW flow into the room cooler. WithoutESW flow, the room
cooler units would trip, causinga loss of coolingto the emergencyswitchgear
and emergencyload center rooms. Although the fans would also trip, it is
possibleto restart the fans from the controlroom, which would circulateair
and partiallyremove the heat generatedby the electricalcomponents in the
rooms. The maximum room temperaturethe componentsare qualifiedto operate
at is I04°F. If the temperatureshould rise above this value, it is uncertain
what ',eeffectson the electricalcomponentswould be, althoughAppendix G
indicatesactual failure temperaturesmay be somewhathigher than I04°F. If
the electricalcomponentshad failed,AC power to the low-pressurecoolant
injection(LPCI)and _ore spray (CS) systemswould have failed.

This event appearsto be a plant-specificanomalythat was caused, in
part, by a valve installationerror. Operatorswere able to avoid an overheat
conditionin the rooms even under these misleadingconditions. Because of the
low heatup rates in these rooms, there would be a relativelylong time
availableto diagnosethis problemand implementa short-termfix or longer-
term repair. It is concludedthat no generic vulnerabilitiesexist in this
instance. Similar installationerrors were not observedin the LER data in
Appendix A or in the plant visits conductedin this study.

6.2.3 ElectricalSwitchgearRoom Coolinq Failuresat a W PWR

At a W PWR (differentplant than that described in Section 6.2.1), it
was determinedthat a loss of cooling in a Train B emergencyswitchgearroom
will result in loss of coolingto Train A invertersand battery chargers.
This could result in a common mode failure affectingboth trains of vital
controlpower. During a root cause analysis, it was observed that coolingto
two batteryboard rooms was reversed. Consequently,failureof Train B
switchgearroom coolingcould result in inoperabilityof Train A and Train B
equipment. At the time, the Train B chiller for the switchgearrooms was
inoperable,but both AHUs were operable. The Train A chiller and both AHUs
were operable.

The licenseerespondedto these observationsby performingthermal
analysiscalculationsto determinethe temperaturerise within the switchgear
rooms followingloss of room cooling. It was determinedthat the ambient
temperaturewithin the room would reach the I04°F maximumdesign temperature
in 27 to 44 hours. At this point, the equipmentin the room would technically
be inoperable,and the plant would enter a technicalspecificationrequirement
to bring it to hot shutdownin one hour. The calculationsalso showed that,
at an initialtemperatureof IO0°F, it would take about 10 hours to reach the
I04°F maximum temperature. As a result,the licenseeimplementedrequirements
to monitor room temperaturesevery two hours followingloss of the room chil-
lers and would be required to shut down if the temperaturein either room
exceeded IO0°F. The licenseealso implementeda requirementthat, following
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loss of Train B cooling, the door betweenthe Train A and B switchgearrooms
will be opened to circulatecooled air from the Train A room to the Train B
room. The licenseealso installedportableventilationducts and fans to
circulatethe cooled air.

This event identifieda potentialplant conditionin which failureof
one train of switchgearroom coolingcould cause failureof one train of ESF
switchgearand, simultaneously,a separatetrain of DC equipment. This would
result in loss of motive power to one division of ECCS pump motors and loss of
vital DC controlpower to the other division,which was stated by the licensee
to be a design error. Other plant designswere examinedfor similartypes of
design errors,and none were found; such errors were not observedat the other
plants visited in this project.

6.2.4 DC EquipmentRoom Cooling Failuresat a CE PWR

A potentialaccident sequencewas discoveredat a CE PWR that could be
initiatedby loss of cooling to the DC equipmentroom (ArizonaPublic Service
Co. 1992). The potentialaccidentwas initiatedby loss of one essential
chiller, causingthe ambienttemperaturein the DC equipmentroom to rise.
Electro-thermallinks are providedto allow fire dampers to close in the
ventilationductwork for this room, effectivelyhalting all ventilation
airflow. After the room temperaturehad risen to equipmentqualification
temperatures,a vital AC inverterwas postulatedto fail, which would actuate
ESFs, close main steam isolationvalves (MSIVs) (effectivelyfailingmain
feedwater[MFW]),and cause a turbinetrip and reactorSCRAM. At the same
time, one train of nonsafetyAFW and alternatefeedwater(AItFW)from
condensatepumps would fail due to loss of control solenoidsfor feedwater
downcomer isolationvalves. The safety-relatedsteam-drivenAFW pump would
also fail followingbatterydepletion,because the controlpower for the pump
comes from this bus. A motor-drivenAFW pump is poweredfrom a second bus and
would be available. Therefore,this transienteffectivelyfails four of five
potentialAFW sources. In addition,one EDG control and field flashing system
is powered from this bus, so failureof this equipmentalso results in
blackoutof one EDG. The CDF associatedwith this accident sequencewas in
the IE-04 to IE-O3/RYrange. This accident,sequencewas uncoveredduring the
IPE process.

The vulnerabilitiesthat were uncoveredin this sequenceare as follows:

• Failureof fire dampers effectivelyisolatesthe DC equipmentroom from
all room cooling systems. These small rooms will heat up rapidlywhen
the equipmentis operatingand all airflow is interrupted. Therefore,
little time is availableto diagnosethe failuresand implementrecovery
actions.

• One of the four divisionsof vital DC power was loadedmuch more heavily
than the other three divisions. The IPE uncoveredthe fact that failure
of this particulardivision of DC power causes failureof four of five
sourcesof feedwaterto the plants'steam generators.
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The licensee indicatedthat plant modificationswere made that resulted
in a significantreductionof the CDF associatedwith loss of DC equipment
room HVAC. The modificationsincludedinstallingremote room temperature
instrumentationin the DC equipmentroom that is monitoredand alarmed in the
control room; changingDC power suppliedfor severalloads to avoid the over-
loading problemon one DC bus; and modifyingdowncomerfeedwaterisolation
valve logic to fail open on loss of DC power (preventsfailureof MFW). The
CDF for this sequencefor the modified plant was estimatedto be less than
IE-OT/RY,based on the observationthat loss of DC equipmentroom HVAC acci-
dent sequencesdid not appear on the list of sequenceswith frequencies
greaterthan IE-OT/RYfor the modified plant.

It is possiblethat vulnerabilityto loss of HVAC caused by fire dampers
is a genericconcern. Given the prevalenceof the fire protectionsystems and
the fact that many HVAC systemsserve more than one room and must be isolated
from fires in adjacentrooms, it is likely that similarsituationsexist at
nearly all LWRs. The tradeoffbetweenthe vulnerabilityto loss of HVAC and
to a fire in an adjacent room appearsto be one of timing. A fire threatens
equipmentin adjacent rooms much more rapidlythan failureof HVAC and room
coolingsystems. Thus, it seems prudentto protect againstfire vulnerability
at the expense, in part, of the reliabilityof HVAC systems.

The vulnerabilityto a heavilyloaded division of DC power may also be a
generic concernbut appears to affect a small number of plants relative to the
fire damper vulnerability. This type of vulnerabilitydid not appear at the
other representativeplants in this study,but this is insufficientevidence
to state that it does not occur at other plants. It is difficultfor nonplant
personnelto examinethe DC power divisionsto determineif one division of DC
power is more heavilyloaded than others in terms of failingsafety systems.
It is known that due to single-failurecriteria,redundantESF systems are
powered from separatedivisionsof vital DC power. Therefore,at least one
division of ESF systems should be availablefollowingloss of one division of
DC power. However,the exampledescribedabove indicatesthat, even though
the DC power system met the single-failurecriteria,this did not preclude
relativelyhigh CDFs.

6.2.5 Loss of RHR Pump Room Coolingat a W PWR

Informationon residualheat removal (RHR) pump room cooling from the
Zion ProbabilisticSafety Study (ZPSS)was discussedat a meetingof the
Advisory Committeeon ReactorSafeguards(ACRS) (McKinley1986). The informa-
tion presentedindicatedthat the RHR pumps were assumedto fail in the recir-
culationmode followingloss of room cooling. This is consistentwith the
data presentedin this study,which indicatethat room cooling is not neces-
sary during the injectionmode but is required to preventpump failuresduring
recirculation. This is a matter of timing in that injectionis normally
accomplishedrather quickly,but recirculationmay continuefor a long period
of time. Thus, RHR pumps may operate for short periodsof time followingloss
of room coolingand accomplishinjectionbut may fail during recirculation
because of high ambienttemperatures.
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The CDF estimatedfor this accident sequencewas given as 2E-O2/RY,
based on an estimated unavailabilityof the room coolersover the plant
lifetimeof 0.6 (basedon no inspectionor testing). This estimate is very
conservativefor four reasons: first, even thoughthere was no explicit
inspectionor testing proceduresfor the RHR pump room coolers,they are, in
fact, interlockedto start when the pumps start and so are tested each time
the pumps are tested. Even though the room coolersare not explicitlycalled
out in test procedures,it is unlikelythat test personnelwould fail to
detect a malfunctioningroom cooler during an RHS pump test. Second, the RHR
system is the preferredmeans of decay heat removalduring shutdowncondi-
tions, and this system has thousandsof hours of servicesince the plant began
operating. A significantdegradationin RHR room cooler performancewould
likely have been detected during normal operator rounds. Third, the RHR room
cooler systems are not extremelycomplex, are used in many other industries,
and were not mentionedby personnelat the plants visitedduring this study to
be unreliable systems. It seems that the 0.6 unavailabilityvalue is a high
estimate. Fourth, no recoveryfactor was appliedto the initialunavaila-
bility of the room coolers. This study shows that severalhours are available
to detect and implementcorrectiveactionsto cool ESF pump rooms.

The identifiedvulnerabilityin this instancewas a lack of inspection
and testing of the room coolingfunction. The licensee implementednew
requirementsto test this function,thus reducing the probabilityof room
cooler failure. The plants visited in this study were questionedabout
testing and inspectionof room coolers, and all indicatedthat room coolers
were considered "attendant"equipmentand must be demonstratedto be operable
during the testing of the ESF componentsin the rooms. Based on these limited
observations,this vulnerabilityappearsto be plant-specific.

6.2.6 Common-CauseFailureof Control Room and Relay Room HVAC

A potentialdesign deficiencywas identifiedat a BWR that could result
in a common-causefailureof the controlroom and relay room HVAC system. The
potentialvulnerabilityinvolvesa fire that could disable electricalcables,
renderingboth_trainsof the HVAC system inoperable. The cables were stated
to not meet fire separationcriteria. The potentialgeneric vulnerabilityis,
therefore,to potentialcommon-causefailuresdue to fire. Furthermore,a
relatedvulnerabilitythat may also be generic is common-causefailuresdue to
seismicevents.

The specific vulnerabilitywas discoveredduring a fire protection
review at a BWR. It was discoveredthat an electricpower feeder cable for a
600-V AC MCC was routed through a fire zone throughwhich equipmentfrom the
same AC power division required for safe shutdownwas routed. The two MCCs
provideAC power to the main controlroom and relay room HVAC equipment. It
was possible that a fire could cause a loss of power to the HVAC emergency
ventilationfans for these rooms. Engineeringevaluationsindicatedthat the
temperaturein the control/relayroom could rise to 130°F without HVAC, far in
excess of the I04oF maximum temperaturefor the componentsin the room.
Should this equipmentfail, the equipmentfor controllingand monitoringthe
safe shutdown processwould be rendered inoperable.
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To determineif the vulnerabilityto fire and seismicevents affectsa
large number of plants,the LER data in AppendixA was reviewed. It was
determinedthat a significantnumber of plants had reported seismicand fire
vulnerabilitiesthat were uncoveredin variousplant reviewsand reportedto
the NRC. However,only two LERs involvingcommon-causefailuresof separate
trains of HVAC due to fire and eight LERs involvingseismicdesign inade-
quacieswere in the database,small fractionsof the total LERs involvingfire
protectionsystem and seismicdesign inadequaciesfor all areas of the plant.
Based on this information,it would appear that the vulnerabilitiesof HVAC
systemsto inadequatefire protectionseparationand seismicdesign are not a
significantgenericconcern. This conclusion is somewhat "soft" in that the
number of plants that have examined these potentialvulnerabilitiesin suffi-
cient detail to identifythese problems is not known.

I

6.2.7 VariousH_AC Deficienciesat a BWR

A letter from R. E. Beedle to the NRC(a)respondingto an NRC Diag-
nostic EvaluationTeam (DET) identifiedthe followingfour HVAC system
deficienciesthat were evaluatedhere for potentialgeneric implications:

• The temperaturein the reactorwater cleanup (RWCU)heat exchangerroom
exceededthe entry conditionof 119°F. The excessivetemperaturewas
caused by degraded performanceof the room cooler and loose or missing
insulationon the RWCU heat exchanger. Althoughthis temperaturedoes
not significantlydegrade the RWCU heat exchangerperformance,the con-
tinued ex'istenceof the high temperatureand the requirementto enter an
EmergencyOperatingProcedureon a daily basis demonstrateda lack of
adequate attentionto this room cooler.

• Temperature-relatedoperabilitycriteriafor the low-pressurecoolant
injection(LPCI) LPI motor-operatedvalve (MOV) uninte1'ruptiblepower
supply batteriesdid not exist. Safety-relatedtemperaturesensorsdid
exist for the stationbatteryrooms but none were providedfor the LPCI
MOV batteries. The plant informationcomputerdoes providetemperature
indicationsfor the LPCI MOV batteryarea, includinghigh and low alarm
setpoints. The potentialvulnerabilityis relatedto a possible lack of
control room temperatureindicationcoverage of some safety-related
areas of the plant.

° Emergencyservicewater system water hammer damage to essentialchiller
condensershad occurred,and the safety significanceof the events had
not been adequatelyassessed. The "fix" appliedto this systemwas to
installa "keep-full"system to make up for back-leakagethroughthe ESF
injectionvalves into the chillercondenser. The potentialvulnera-
bility involveswater-hammer-typefailures of essentialchillers.

(a) Beedle, R. E. 1992. Letter JPH-92-024to T. E. Murley,U.S. Nuclear
RegulatoryCommission. New York Power Authority,White Plains,New
York.
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• An EDG fan had failed to start upon a loss of a 115-kVline. Recent
modificationsto the fan had resulted in incorrectinstallationof the
fan startercubicle into the MCC. The potentialvulnerability
identifi,ed here was the inadequateinstructionsto HVAC maintenanceand
test personnel.

Two main potentialgenericvulnerabilitiesare indicatedby these
events. The first is inadequatepreventivemaintenance,inspection,and
testing of HVAC and room cooler systems. The general feeling is that HVAC and
room cooler systemsare relativelyreliable systemsthat do not use "magic"
technologies. This function is performedby equipmentthat has been around
for many years and exists in some form in nearly every building in the U.S.
Operatingexperiencefor these systems is extensive,and any major
unreliabilityproblems should have been identifiedand correctedlong before
they were installedin the plant. While this is true, operatingexperience
also indicateslthatpreventivemaintenancepracticesand maintenancestaff
training is also very importantto the reliabilityof chillers and HVAC
systems. Therefore,althoughthe systemsare relativelycommon and do not use
complicatedtechnologies,they are susceptibleto failure if not adequately
maintained. This appearsto be a problemwith some other plants,given the
numbers and types of failurespresentedin Appendix A. However, some plants
have implementedaggressivepreventivemaint6nance,inspection,and testing
programs for HVAC systemsthat appear to have a positiveeffect on system
reliability.

The second potentialvulnerabilityis relatedto water hammer of essen-
tial chiller condensers. The events describedabove were the only water-
hammer-relatedfailuresof chillercondensersfound in the literature. The
licenseesvisited in this study indicatedESW lines are normally kept filled,
which preventswater hammer when ESW is pumped into the chillers. This does
not appear to be a genericconcern, althoughthe number of plants for which
this was verified is small.

6.2.8 Ventilationand Fire Damper Errors at Four Plants

Ventilationand fire damper failureshave occurred at many plants. Four
significantevents are describedbrieflybelow:

• At a W PWR, an EDG tripped on overspeedduring an operabilitytest. The
trip was attributedto low governoroil temperaturescaused by an open
ventilationsupply damper. The damper had been found to be failed
during a previous inspectionand had then been locked open to ensure
adequate room cooling for the EDG enclosure. However,low outside
temperaturesadverselyaffectedthe governor oil temperature,causing
the EDG trip. This EDG failuremode was not consideredpreviously.

• At a W PWR, a charging pump became inoperabledue to a bearing oil leak.
The standbycharging pump was startedand became technicallyinoperable
when a ventilationdamper failed to open. The damper was inadvertently
left in a position followinga test procedure in which it could not open
when the charging pump was started. The failurewas blamed on inade-
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quate training of test personneland inadequatetest procedures,which
did not address the proper procedurefor returningthe damper to
service.

• At a BWR, a ventilationexhaust fan servinga room containingtwo RHR
servicewater pumps and one ESW pump trippedon thermaloverload. The
apparent_ause of the failurewas closed fire dampers in the supplyduct
to the room. Fire dampers in the redundantRHRSW/ESWpump room were
also found to be closed. Calculationsindicatedthat with all three
pumps operatingand the fire dampers closed,the room temperaturewould
increasefrom 70 to 240oF in ten minutes, likely causing the pumps to
fail.

, At a BWR, controlroom outside air exhaust isolationdampers were closed
to performmaintenanceon the ESF system and an MCC. After the MCC
cleaningwas completed,the circuit breakersfor the damper motors were
closed,which caused the dampers to open. Later, an operatorreopened
the breakers to complete the ESF maintenance,which resulted in a con-
dition in which the dampers and the breakerswere both open, meaning
that the damperscould not close under accidentconditions. This
constituteda threat to control room habitabilityif an accident had
occurred.

These four events, along with the accident sequencedescribed in Sec-
tion 6.2.4, illustratethe hidden and potentiallyseriousconsequencesof
disabledor malfunctioningdampers in HVAC systems. Events involvingfire
dampers have occurredrather frequently,indicatingthe possibilitythat
vulnorabilitiesto disabledor malfunctioningfire dampersmay be a generic
concern. Other possiblegeneric vulnerabilitiesaddressedby these four
events include inadequatemanagementattentionto HVAC systems, inadequate
test procedures,inadequatetrainingof test/maintenancepersonnel,and
inadequateconsiderationof fire dampers in the designs of room ventilation
systems.

6.2.9 Loss of Control Room Coolinq at a W PWR

An event involvingfailureof control room en_rgencyHVAC (CRAC)systems
at a W PWR (Chiramal1986), pointedout the potentialfor spuriousactuations
of equipmentand spuriousreadings and alarms on controlpanels. The event
involvedfailureof all controlroom ventilationresultingin an increasein
control room ambient temperature. The control room ventilationsystem is a
two-trainsystem;Train A had been removed from servicefor maintenance,and
the Train B chiller trippeddue to low oil level. Efforts to restartthe
Train B chiller failed, initiatingthe loss of control room coolingevent.

A short time (45 minutes) after the initialIrain B chillertrip, the
control room receivednumerous alarms includinghigh averagetemperaturein a
reactorcoolant loop and high pressurizerlevel. At approximatelytwo hours
into the event, the control room operatorsstartedto reduce power as required
by plant specifications. Operatorsalso opened instrumentcabinetdoors,
which allowed cool air to circulatefrom the air conditionedcomputer room.
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Portablefans and ducts were installedto move cool air from the computerroom
door to the cabinets. At approximatelythree hours into the event, the con-
trol room ventilationsystemwas returned:to serviceand declared operable.
Due to previousexperiencewith overheatinginstrumentationand control (I&C)
systems,the plant operatorswere able to anticipatethe problem alarms and
respondcorrectlyto the spuriousalarms.

During the event, operatorsrecalled the maximum ambienttemperature
near the cabinets as being about gOoF, well below the technicalspecification
limit of 120°F. Design bases for the I&C cabinet indicateda temperaturerise
of 20°F above room ambienttemperatureso the max,mum expectedtemperaturein
the cabinet should have been approximately110°F. However,followingthe
event, temperaturemeasurementsindicatedthat internalcabinet air tempera-
tures ranged from 73°F near the bottom to a maximum of I09°F near the top
under ambienttemperatureconditionsof 72oF, resultingin a maximum tempera-
ture rise of about 37oF. Thermocouplesplaced directlyon the instrument
racks measured 115°F at the middle and 125°F at the top rack. Based on these
measurements,the temperatureat the top rack during the event may have been
as high as 143oF,exceedingthe card performancetest of 140oF (12-hour
cycle). Based on this observation,it is concludedthat electroniccomponents
inside cabinetscan be exposed to potentiallydamaging temperaturesat ambient
temperaturessignificantlybelow controlroom technicalspecificationlimits.

The potentialgeneric vulnerabilityJn this instance is related to the
assumptionthat cabinet temperaturesare approximately20°F higher than
ambienttemperatures. Obviously,this assumptiondid not hold true in this
case, and it is likely that most, not all, plants have used this or a similar
assumptionin designing I&C equipment. During the plant visits in this study,
requestswere made for actual temperaturemeasurementsinside cabinets,and
none could be provided. Therefore,it appearsthat this is a concernfor most
plants and should be consideredas a generic vulnerability.

6.2.10 ESFAS Cabinet Failureat a CE PWR

An electronicfailurein an ESF actuationsystem (ESFAS)cabinet
resulted in spurious actuationof severalESF signalsat a CE PWR (Chiramal
1986). A spuriousautomaticstart of an EDG, operationof the ESF load
sequencer,and a load-shedsignal in one safety-relatedbus were experienced.
The cause of the event was traced to an overheatedESF load sequencercabinet
(a fan had failed),which caused the ESF load sequencermodule to overheatand
malfunction. The malfunctionresulted in the load sequencersendinga con-
tinuousload-shedsignal to an emergencybus, preventingautomaticand manual
loadingof electricalloads onto the safety-relatedbus and EDG.

To clear the load-shedsignal,the ESFAS cabinetwas deenergized,the
normal supply breakerfor the bus was closed,undervoltagerelays were
jumpered,and the leads of the load-shedrelays were lifted. Control fuses
for one train of high-pressuresafety injection(HPSl),low-pressuresafety
injection(LPSl),and containmentspray pumps were removedprior to deenerg-
izing the cabinetto preventautomaticstartingof the pumps. During the
initialphase of the event, the Train B essentialchillerhad tripped (low
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refrigerant level), rendering all Train B equipment inoperable. Because both
trains of HPSI, LPSI, and containment spray were inoperable, the plant entered
into a technical specification condition which required the plant to be
brought to hot shutdown within one hour.

The vulnerabilityin this instanceis similarto that describedin
Section6.2.9, i.e., inadequatecabinetcooling.

6.2.11 Loss of SwitchaearRoom Coolinaat a W PWR

Loss of emergencyswitchgearroom cooling at a W PWR was found in an IPE
(VEPCO 1991) to have a CDF of 1.6E-O5/RY. The vulnerableequipmentin the
switchgearroom includes4.16-kVand DC power supplies. If room cooling is
interruptedand not restored,the room will heat up and eventuallyfail the
vital AC or DC power supplies. The IPE establishedthat opening the doors of
the room is not sufficientto mitigate room heatup. At this particularplant,
switchgearroom coolingmay be restored by cross-connectingchilledwater from
a centralair conditioningsystems or cross-connectingto the switchgearroom
cooling systemof the second unit at the site to provide airflow. Procedures
exist to accomplishthese recovery actionsbefore the vital AC or DC power
suppliesare lost due to elevated temperaturesin the switchgearroom.

The frequencyof the loss of switchgearroom cooling initiatingevent
was calculatedto be 5.86E-O4/RY,based on fault tree modeling performedin
supportof the IPE. The dominant contributorsto the CDF associatedwith this
initiatingevent were found to be failureof operatorsto cross-connectthe
centralchillers and failureof either one of two cross-connectvalves to

open.

The CDF associatedwith loss of switchgearroom coolingdepends on the
ability of the operatorsto detect the switchgearroom cooling failureand the
ability to cross-connectthe centralchillers (VEPCO 1991). Time is available
to accomplishthe recovery actions,althoughno time limits were specifiedin
the IPE. Additionaltime can be made availableby sheddingnonessentialloads
or sheddingloads on redundantload center transformersthat are located in
the switchgearroom and that generate the highest heat loads. The available
time can be increasedby deenergizingone train of decay heat removal,pro-
vided the other train can be established. Credit was not taken in the IPE for
this recovery action. However,the W PWR is modifyingthe proceduresin the
event of a loss of switchgearroom coolingsuch that, in an emergencysitua-
tion, it will be possibleto shed a large portionof the heat load in the
switchgearroom and still maintain one completetrain of ESF equipment in
operable status. The effectsof this procedureon the CDF associatedwith
loss of switchgearroom coolingwere not quantified;however, this recovery
actionwould apply to all switchgearroom cooler-initiatedaccidentsequences.
Therefore,the CDF would be reducedby multiplyingthe existing CDF by the
nonrecoveryprobabilityassociatedwith the new procedure. Therefore,if the
nonrecoveryprobabilitywas calculatedto be 0.1 (i.e.,operatorswould be
successfulonly nine times out of ten in performingthe load-shedding
actions),the CDF would be reducedto about 1.3E-O6/RY.
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6.2.12 Loss of ControlRoom Coollna a_lll a lCE,pWR

An event occurred at a CE PWRin which both independent trains of
control room emergency ventilation system atr conditioning (CR HVAC) were
declared inoperable. One train was determined to be inoperable, while the
other train was removed from service for routine maintenance. At this plant,
one train is normally operating and the second ts in standby.

Failure of the operating train of CR HVACresulted from insufficient
refrigerantlevel to supportcompressorstart at extremelylow outsidetem-

peratures (the outsidetemperatureat the time of the event was 16of) onThelow temperaturecaused the refrigerantto migrate to the HVAC system c -

I denser, causing low compressorsuction pressure,which resulted in a compres-

sor trip during starting. This occurrence,during the time when the standby
train was removed from servicefor maintenance,resulted in both trains of
CR HVAC being inoperable. The plant entered into a limitingconditionFor
operation (LCO). The plant recoveredby restoringthe train down for main-
tenance to operable status. Subsequently,modificationswere made to the
CR HVAC breakers (whichwere discoveredto be faulty) and troubleshooting
procedures. The failed train was subsequentlytested and declared operable.
Additional actionswere taken to revise maintenanceproceduresto specifythe
appropriateamount of refrigerant.

The LER associatedwith event indicatedthat the event was initially
detected by control room personnelwho noticed that control room air tempera-
ture was rising. Operatorsthen opened outside air dampers to reduce air
temperatures. No additionalmeasures such as openingdoors were necessaryto
maintain control room temperaturesbelow their maximum values. Control room
equipmentapparentlycontinuedto function normallydespite the temperature
rise. It is not known to what temperaturesthe controlroom had risen.

6.3 COMPARISONSOF REPRESENTATIVEPLANT-AFFECTEDCDFs TO OTHER PLANTS

To add some perspectiveto the affectedCDFs calculated for the repre-
sentativeplants, a review and limited-scopequantitativeevaluationof other
PRAs was performed. The quantificationof other plants'CDFs was much less
rigorousthan that presentedin Section4. However, the affected CDFs quanti-
fied in this sectionare believed to be acceptablefor comparisonwith the
CDFs calculated in this study. The plants evaluated in this section include

• CE PWR (Payne 1984), designatedplant CE-2
• B&W PWR (Garciaet al. 1981),designatedplant BW-2
° W PWR (Bertucioand Julius 1990), designatedplant W-2
• BWR (Amico 1983),designated plant BWR-2
° BWR (Kolaczkowskiet al. 1989), designatedplant BWR-3.

The affectedCDFs for these plants are calculated in the following
subsections. A subsectioncomparingthe CDFs calculated in this sectionwith
the affected CDFs for the four representativeplants is provided in the final
subsection.
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6.3.1 Affected CDF for Plant CE-2

The PRAfor a second CE plant (Payne 1984) was reviewed to identify
accident sequences and cut sets that included HVACand room cooler failures.
HVACand room cooling functions were explicitly modeled in this PRA, including
ESF pumproom, swttchgear room, DC equipment room, and EDGventilation sys-
tems. Therefore, the approach to developing estimates of the affected CDFs
consisted of the following general steps:

• For each accident sequence, review cut set parameter definitions to
identify affected parameters. This assessment was limited to the domi-
nant cut sets, with the exceptions of the modifications described in the
fourth step, below.

i

° Review cut sets to identify those containing affected parameters.

° Retain cut sets involving explicit fan or room cooler failures. No
modifications are necessary for these cut sets.

° Retain cut sets involving ESF pump, diesel generator, DC power, and
inverter failures. Modify the parameters to account for failure of the
safety-related componentsgiven failure of the HVACsystem serving the
area (Step 4).

° Somecut sets were observed to involve two affected parameters. New cut
sets were created under these conditions, as follows:

- FoP cut sets containing one fan or room cooler failure (X) and 1
inverter or pump failure (Y), the original cut set was retained and
a second cut set was created, as follows:

New Cut Set = (Initiating Event) * (Other events) * X * Y' where Y'
represents the modified parameter to account for room cooling
failures (see Step 4)

- For cut sets containing two ESF pumps, EDG, DC power, and/or
inverter failures (Y and Z), three modified cut sets were created
as follows:

t (Initiating even_)* (Other Events) * (Y) * (Z')
ti (Initiating event) * (Other Events) * (Y') * (Z)
tii (Initiating event) * (Other Events) * (Y') * (Z')

where Y' and Z' represent the modified parameters (see Step 4).

• Quantify modified cut set frequencies and add to unmodified cut set
frequencies in each accident sequence.

• Sum accident sequence frequencies to calculate the affected CDF.



Table 6.3-1 summarize: the results of the CDFcalculations for plant
CE-2. The results indicate that the affected CDF for plant CE-2 may be as
high as 1.5E-OS/RY. The key reason for the high affected CDF for plant CE-2
was that recovery factors were not applied to key cut sets in sequencesS_H
(small-small LOCA, failure of HPSR) and SzFH (small-small LOCA, fatlure of
HPSRand CSSR). These two accident sequences contributed 88% of the affected
CDF for plant CE-2. Many of the affected dominant cut sets in these sequences
tncluded fatlures of ESF pumproom cooling with no recovery applied. It is
shown in Appendix G that hours may be available to implement recovery actions
to restore cooling to these rooms so a recovery factor is warranted. Because
cut sets containing ESF room coolers dominate the affected S2H and S2FH
sequence frequencies, application of a recovery factor will r_duce the total
affected CDF by an amount approximately equal to the recovery factor; i.e., if
the probability of nonrecovery were assessed at 0.1, the affected accident
sequence frequency would be reduced to 10% of the value calculated in Sec-
tion 6.3.1. Because no recovery factor was applted to the dominant cut sets
and one is warranted, it appears that the assessment performed for plant CE-2
tends to overstate the actual affected CDF.

A second reason for the high affected CDF is that the component failure
data were developed in the early 1980s. The data were genertc in nature,
which normally tends to produce conservative results. In the NUREG-1150PRAs
and IPE submittals, plant-specific fatlure data was used to someextent and a
more reliable and extensive compu_ent failure data base was available. The
overall result is that the failure data used in the more recent PRAs is less-
conservative, yet more accurate, than the data available in the early lgSOs.

The calculations performed for each accident sequence are described
briefly in the following paragraphs. The affected CDFfor each accident
sequence is also presented.

TABLE6.3-1. Affected Core DamageFrequency for
Plant CE-2

........... core Damage
Accident Sequence Frequency, per RY

TDcL 5.8E-07
SzH 4.7E-06
SzFH 8.1E-06
T4ML 9.1 E-08
TIQ-D' 'CC' 4.9E-07
T1L 3.5E-07
T3ML 1.3E-07
T1LCC' 1.1E-07
TzL 1.3E-07
TOTALAFFECTEDCDF 1.5E-05

i
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Accident Seauence TocL

This accident sequence, failure of a DC bus, leads to a trip of the
_eactor and failure of the power conversion system. Safety systems are also
degraded. A successful SCRAMoccurs, but auxiliary feedwater subsequently
fails. The core inventory eventually boils off due to a lack of secondary
heat removal_ No credit for feed-and-bleed coollng is given. The original
frequency for this accident sequence was 2.1E-O5/RY.

Modifications were made to this acctdent sequence to determine the
portion affected by HVACand room cooling systems. The modifications were
made to the initiating event frequency to incorporate the frequency of a loss
of DC bus due to loss of HVACto the DC equipment room, Previously, the
.ntttattng event frequency included all possible causes of DC bus failure,
including hardware, control circuitry, etc. The frequency of the modified
initiating event was calculated as follows:

Loss of DC equipment room HVAC.... 0.25/RY (see Section 4.4)
Failure to restore HVAC........... _ (see Section 4.1)
Initiator frequency ............... 1.1E-O3/RY

This new value was substituted for the initiating event frequency given
by Payne (1984, p. 8-7) that included failure of a DC bus from all causes and
a new accident sequence frequency was calculated. Since the initiating event
Frequency ts a part of all cut sets, the modified accident sequence frequency
was calculated by multiplying the original accident sequence frequency
(2.1E-O5/RY) times the ratio of the (modified initiator frequency):(ortgtnal
initiator frequency) or 1.1E-O3/3.6E-02. The modified accident sequence
frequency was calculated to be 5.8E-O7/RY.

Accident Sequence S2H

This accident sequence is initiatedby a small-smallLOCA (S_). Success-
ful SCRAM occurs followedby successfuloperationof the AFW and BPSl systems
providingsecondaryheat removaland primary systemmakeup. When the refuel-
ing water tank (RWT) is depleted, switchoverto recirculationoccurs and HPSR
(H) fails. The original sequencefrequencywas calculatedto be 1.4E-OS/RY.

The dominant cut sets composingthis accident sequencewere observedto
includefailuresof ESF pump room coolersdue to AC power cable failures,
failureto provide servicewater to the coolingcoils, breaker faults,local
faults of fans, and fan maintenance. The cut sets includingthese failures
were identifiedand their frequenciessummed to arrive at the affectedCDF for
this accident sequence. The affectedCDF for sequenceS2H was calculatedto
be 4.7E-O6/RY.
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Accident SequenceS2FH

This accident sequence is similarinitiallyto S2H. However, after
switchoverto recirculationoccurs,both HPSR (H) and the containmentspray
recirculation(CSSR)system (F) fails. The original sequencefrequencywas
I.IE-O5/RY.

As with S_H,the dominant cut sets in this sequence includedHPSR pump
I

room cooling system fallures. The S_FH sequencealso includefailureof CSSR
pump room cooling systems. The sum 6f the frequenciesof the cut sets
involvingthe HPSR and CSSR pump room cooling failureswas calculatedto be
8.IE-O6/RY.

4

Accident SequenceT4ML

This sequence is initiatedby a transientother than loss of offsite
power followedby loss of PCS (M) and failureof AFW (L). The original
frequencyof this sequencewas estimatedto be 6.3E-O6/RY.

The affectedparameters in this sequenceincludedfailureof an AFW
turbine-drivenpump (TDP). This parameterwas modified to incorporatefailure
of the AFW pump due to loss of room cooling. The modified parametervalue was
calculatedas follows:

Failureof AFW pump room cooler: 5.4E-O4/d (Payne 1984, p. 8-18)
Failureof pump given failureof fan" 0.5 (APSC 1992, p. 6-102)
Total Failureprobability: 2.7E-O4/d

The modified probabilitywas substitutedinto the cut sets containing
this affected parameter,and the cut sets were then quantified. The affected
accident sequencefrequencywas estimatedto be 9.1E-OS/RY.

Accident SequenceT2L

This sequence is initiatedby a loss of the PCS (T2)and is followedby a
loss of AFW (L). Core damage occursdue to failureto remove heat from the
secondaryside of the steam generators. The original sequencefrequencywas
calculatedto be 7.1E-O6/RY.

Affected parametersin this sequence includedfailureof the AFW TDP and
failureof the AFW motor-drivenpump (MDP). The dominant cut sets were modi-
fied to incorporatefailure of the pumps due to loss of room cooling. The
modified parametervalue for the TDP was the same as that given for sequence
T.ML. The AFW MDP was indicatedto have approximatelya 20% lower failure
p_obabilitythan the MDP pump. This percentagewas appliedto the value given
above for the AFW TDP to calculatethe failureprobabilityof the i.e., 0.8 x
2.7E-04= 2.2E-04. These values were substitutedinto the affectedcut sets.
The affectedCDF was calculatedto be 1.3E-O7/RY.
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Accident SequenceT4Q-D"CC'

This sequence is initiatedby a LOOF followedby a transient-induced
LOCA (Q). AFW is successfulbut HPSI, CS, containmentair recirculation,and
cooling systemsfail. The frequencyof this sequencewas estimatedto be
about 5.3E-O6/RY.

The affectedparametersfor this accident sequenceincludedfour sepa-
rate faults that could cause failureof the EDG ventilation_ystem: local
faults to power breakersfor the ventilationfans and three differentdamper
failures. These faults could occur in either EDG ventilationsystem train.
The frequenciesof the cut sets involvingthese parameterswere added together
to obtain the affected accidentsequencefrequency,which was calculatedto be
4.9E-OT/RY.

Accident SequenceTIL

This sequence is initiatedby a L_OP (TI)followedby failure of AFW (L)
to providesecondarycooling. As with all other sequencesinvolvingfailure
of AFW, no credit was given for feed-and-bleedcooling. The original sequence
frequencywas calculatedto be 4.9E-O6/RY.

The affected parametersin this sequence includedfailuresof the AFW
TDP, AFW MDP, and the EDG ventilationsystem. Modificationsto these param-
eters were discussedpreviously. The affectedaccidentsequencefrequencywas
calculatedto be 3.SE-O7/RY.

Accident SequenceT_ML

This sequence is initiatedby a transientrequiringprimary pressure

relief (T_ followedby loss of the PCS (M) and AFW (L). The original
sequenceTrequencywas calculatedto be 1.7E-O6/RY.

The affectedparametersin the dominant cut sets for this sequence
included failureof the AFW TDP and failureof an AC inverter. Failureof the
AC inverterresults in failureof the AFW actuationsystemto start the AFW
MDP and the steam admissionvalves for one of the two AFW TDPs. A series of
other valve failureseventuallycauses a trip of the MFW pumps. As a result,
failureof the AC inverterresults in failureof the PCS and two of three AFW
trains. The originalfailure probabilityfor the inverter,which includesall
failuremodes, was given as 2.4E-03. Calculationspresentedin Section4.5
indicatethat failureof the inverterdue to room cooler failureswas esti-
mated to be 1.6E-04. This value was substitutedinto the cut sets containing
the inverterfailure. The AFW TDP failureprobabilitywas modified as dis-
cussed previously. The affectedCDF was estimatedto be 1.3E-O7/RY.

Accident Sequence TILCC'

This sequence is initiatedby a LOOP (TI) Subsequentsafety system
failures includeAFW (L), CSSI (C), and CARCS iC'1. The original sequence
frequencywas calculatedto be 1.0E-O6/RY.
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The affected parameters include fail.ure of the AFWTDP, failure of the
vital AC inverter, and failures of the EDGventilation system. The modifica-
tions to these parameters were discussed previously. The affected CDF for
this accident sequence was estimated to be 1.1E-07.

6.3.2 Affected CDF for Plant BW-2

The PRA for a second B&Wplant (Garcia et al. 1981) was reviewed to
identify accident sequences and cut sets that included HVACand room cooler
failures. HVACand room cooling functions were explicitly modeled for ESF
pump rooms, control room, and switchgear rooms in this PRA. However, failures
of EDGventilation systems were not included. Loss of ventilation as a poten-
tial cause of failure of the EDGswas added to the cut sets where applicable.
The basic approach to developing estimates of the affected CDFs with the
exception of the EDGventilation failures, was the same as the approach
described in Section 6.3.1. The affected accident sequences, affected param-
eters, and affected CDFvalues are discussed in the following paragraphs.
Table 6.3-2 summarizes the results of the affected CDFcalculations for plant
BW-2. As shown, the affected CDFwas calculated to be 5.4E-O6/RY.

Accident SeQuenceB4_$23

This sequence is initiatedby a small-smallLOCA (B4)followedby failure
of emergencycoolant injection(ECl) and ReactorBuildingspray (RBS) systems.
Similar sequencesexist for small,medium, and large LOCAs (B3, B2, and BI,
respectively). The originalsequence frequencieswere calculatedto be

• B4S23- 6.SE-O5/RY
• B3S23 5.IE-O6/RY
• B2S2_ 5.0E-O6/RY
• BISz3 5.0E-O6/RY

TABLE 6.3-2. AffectedCore Damage Frequencyfor
Plant BW-2

Affected Core Damage
AccidentSequence Frequency,per RY

B4S23 2.3E-07
B3S23 1.8E-08

B2S23 I.8E-08
BIS23 1.8E-08

T2ATI0 2.3E-06
TzAT9 4.7E-08
TzAT8 8.0E-07
(T_-T_A)T_ 196E-06
Total AffectedCDF 5.4E-06
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These four sequenceswere observed to be dominatedby one cut set each.
This cut set involvedan operator switchingover to recirculationprematurely,
resultingin pump failuredue to insufficientwater in the sump. This
particularparameteris not dependentupon room cooling,so a new cut set was
createdto incorporatethe effectsof failureof room cooling in ESF pump
rooms. The new cuts includedfailureof the ESF pump in one train and failure
of the ESF pump room cooler in the other train, or failureof both trains of
ESF pump room cooling. This createdthree new cut sets, as shown below:

• B4 * (ESF PumpA) * (ESF Fan B)
• B4 * (ESF PumpB) * (ESF Fan A)
• B4 * (ESF Fan A) * (ESF Fan B)

The failure probabilities for the ESF pumpsand fans were calculated
using the following procedure. For ESF pumps, three failure modeswere
i ncl uded:

• Failure to start ............ 3E-03
• Failure to run for 24 hr .... 3E-04
• Test/maintenance faults ..... 2E-03

Total Unavailability 5.3E-03

The failure probabilities for these failure modes were taken from
Bertuci o and Brown (1990).

The failure probability for the ESF room coolers included the three
failure modes used for the pumpsas well as failure of a service water valve
to open to allow cooling water flow into the room coolers (both failing to
open and plugging were included), failure of AC power due to failure of either
the ESF pumpMCCor AC feeder breaker, and failure of the vital DC bus. The
failure probabilities for these failure modeswere also taken from Bertucio
and Brown (1990). Recovery of the room coolers was not included for conserva-
tism. The total unavailability of the room coolers was calculated as follows:

• Failureto start .............3E-03
• Failureto run for 24 hr .....3E-04
• Test/maintenancefaults ......2E-03 '
• ESW valve failure - plugged .. 6.6E-04
• ESW valve failureto open ....3E-04
• Failureof AC MCC ............IE-04
• Failureof feederbreaker .... 2.9E-05
• Failureof DC bus ............1.3E-07

Total Unavailability 9.1E-03

These values were substitutedinto the three new cut sets shown
previously.'The affectedCDFs for all three accidentsequenceswere
calculatedto be
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• B4S23- 2.3E-O7/RY
• B3S23 I.8E-O8/RY
• B2S23 ].8E-O8/RY
• BIS23 1.8E-O8/RY

Accident SequenceT2A_TI0

This sequence is initiatedby a LOOP. Subsequentsafety system failures
includeAFW, HPI (feed-and-bleedmode), RBS and ReactorBuilding cooling
systems. The original sequencefrequencywas 5.4E-OS/RY.

The affectedparametersin this sequence includedfailureof the EDG to
start/run (modifiedto failureof EDG ventilation),fai_'reof the AFW TDP
(modifiedto failureof the AFW pump due to room cooling failure),and failure
of a st ,_ionbattery (modifiedto failureof DC equipmentroom cooling). The
failurei;'obabilityvalues for the affectedparameterswere derived as
follows:

• Failureof EDG ventilation: 5.9E-04 (seeSection 4.4)

• Failureof turbine-drivenAFW pump room cooling: 3.1E-03 (see
Section4.4)

° Failureof DC equipmentroom cooling: failurerate = O.25/yr (APSC
1992),mission time = I yr. Failureprobability= 5.7E-O5/demand.

New cut sets were developedfrom the dominant cut sets for this sequence
using the approachdiscussed in Section 6.3.1 for cut sets involvingone or
more affected parameters. The appropriatefailureprobabilitieswere then
substitutedinto the cut set. The affected CDF for this accidentsequencewas
calculatedto be 2.3E-O6/RY.

Accident SequenceB4_S6

This sequence is initiatedby a small-smallLOCA followedby successful
operationof the RBS and HPI systemsin the injectionmode. Followingsuc-
cessful inje_:tion,the HPI and RBS systemsfail in the recirculationmode.
The original sequencefrequencywas calculatedto be 3.gE-O6/RY,which is
similarto the B,S_osequencedescribedpreviouslyexcept recirculationfails
becauseoperators_all to initiaterecirculationin time to preventdepletion
of the RWST and s_bsequentfailureof HPI pumps. Modificationsto this acci-
dent sequenceto includeroom cooler failuresresult in identicalmodified cut
sets to B4S23and thus are not includedto avoid double-countingthe same cut
sets.

Accident SequenceT2AT_9

This accSdent sequenceis initiatedby a LOOP followedby failureof
AFW, HPI (feed-and-bleedmode), and RBS systems. The original sequencefre-
quency was given to be 2.SE-O6/RY.
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Affected parametersin the dominantcut sets composingthis accident
sequence includedfailuresof the EDG to start and failure of the AFW TDP.
Modificationsto the affectedparametersand to the dominantcut sets to
includeroom cooling concernswere the same as describedpreviouslyfor acci-
dent sequenceT.,.T._.The affectedCDF for accidentsequenceT2AT9 was
estimatedto be_E-O8/RY.

Accident SequenceT2AI8
I

This accident sequence is initiatedby a LOOP followedby failureof AFW
and HPI (feed-and-bleedmode) systems. RBS systemsfunctionsuccessfullyto
reduce containmentpressuresand radioactivityreleases. The original
sequencefrequencywas given to be 1.4E-O5/RY.

The affectedparametersin this accidentsequenceincludedfailures of
the EDG to start run, failureof the AFW TDP, and failureof the HPI pump
(modifiedto incorporatefailureof HPI room coolers). Modificationsto the
affectedparametersand to the dominantcut sets to includeroom cooling

concernswere the same as describedpreviouslyfor accidentsequenceT2ATIo
(for EDG ventilationand AFW pump failures)and B4S23(for HPI pump/room
cooler failures). The affectedCDF for accidentsequenceT2ATB was estimated
to be 8.0E-O7/RY.

Accident Sequence (T2-T2A]_!B

This accidentsequence is initiatedby a loss of the PCS not caused by a
loop (T2-T_A).Subsequentsafety systemfailures includeAFW and HPI (feed-
and-bleed'6o_e)systems. RBS systems functionsuccessfullyto reducecontain-
ment pressuresand radioactivityreleases. The original sequencefrequency
was given to be 8.6E-O6/RY.

The affectedparametersin this sequenceare somewhatdifferentthan
those affected previously. Potentiallyaffectedparametersincludedfailure
of the AFW TDP train (see above), as well as failureof a AFW MDP train, and
failureof auto-actuationsystemsfor the AFW system. Modificationswere made
to the latter two parametersto incorporateroom cooler failures. The modifi-
cationsto the motor-drivenAFW train failurewere the same as those described
for the turbine-drivenAFW train, resultingin a modified failure probability
of 3.1E-03. !he failureof the AFW auto-actuationsystemswas modified to
incorporatefailureof the control room HVAC system and failureto recover,
resultingin a failureprobabilityof 4.7E-06 (see Section4.4). Using these
modified parameters,the affectedCDF for this accident sequencewas
calculatedto be I.gE-O6/RY.

6.3.3 Affected CDF for Plant W-2

The PRA for a secondW plant (Bertucioand Brown 19g0) was reviewedto
identifyHVAC and room cooler failuresthat may contributeto the overall
plant CDF. HVAC and room cooling functionswere not modeled in this PRA. It
was stated that room cooling requirementswere evaluated,and none of the sys-
tems required room cooling. However,based on the system analysesand plant
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design features,this plant is similarin design to the representativeW PWR.
Therefore,it was decidedto incorporateHVAC and room cooler failures into
the accidentsequenceanalyses for plant W-2.

The resultsof the accidentsequencefrequencycalculationsand the
affected sequencefrequenciesfor plant W-2 are shown in Table 6.3-3. The i

table also shows the sequencedesignatorsfor the representativeplant and the
designatorsfor similarsequencesfor plant W-2. The total affected CDF for
non-HVAC initiatedsequencesat plant W-2 is also shown in the table. The
total affectedCDF for plant W-2 representsabout 64% of the total original
CDF (4.0E-OS/RY),which is somewhathigher than the 43% of the original CDF
estimatedfor the representativeW PWR. The dominantaccident sequencesfor
plant W-2 also differ from the representativeW PWR. For plant W-2, station
blackout sequences(SBO) contribute68% of the affectedCDF while SBO
sequencescontributeonly about 20% of the affectedCDF for the representative
W PWR. LOCA sequencescontributeabout 62% of the affectedCDF for the repre-
sentativeW PWR and only about 19% of the affectedCDF for plant W-2.

Because;theassessmentdescribed in this sectionis not as rigorousor
comprehensiveas the assessmentof affectedCDF for the representativeplants,
a simplifiedquantificationprocedurewas used to develop estimatesof the
affectedaccident sequencefrequenciesfor plant W-2. Similarsafety systems
are providedat plant W-2 as at the representativeW PWR. These included:

• Componentcoolingwater (CCW) - closed-cyclesystem with one-out-of-two
pump trains, each with its own heat exchanger

° Auxiliary feedwater(AFW) - one TDP and two MDP trains

• Containmentspray system (CSS) - two 100%-capacityspray injection
trains

• EmergencyAC power - one dedicatedEDG and one shared EDG per unit plus
two 4160-V AC buses, four 480-V AC buses, four 120-V AC vital instrumen-
tation buses, two 125-V DC buses.

• High-pressureinjection/recirculation(HPI/HPR);two-out-of-threecharg-
ing pump train system injectingto cold legs.

° Low-pressureinjection/recirculation(LPI/LPR);two 100%-capacitypump
trains

• Emergencyservicewater (ESW);gravity flow system at plant W-2 versus
an open-cyclesystem requiringtwo-out-of-fourpumps to functionunder
accidentconditions.
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TABLE 6.3-3. Assessmentof Affected Core Damage Frequencyfor Plant W-2

RepresentativeW PWR Plant W-2

AccidentSequenceDescription Accident Affected Original Accident Original Affected
Sequence Frequency Frequency Fraction Sequence Frequency Frequency

Medium LOCA, HPR fail $1H4 1.10E-09 1.90E-06 5.79E-04 SIH1 1.70E-06 9.84E-10

Small LOCA, LPR fails $2H3 1.60E-08 1.70E-06 9.41E-03 $2H1 2.40E-09 2.26E-11o_

Very small LOCA, LPR fails $30CH3 8.00E-08 5.OOE-OB 1.60E-02 S30DH1 4.60E-09 7.36E-11_a

Very small LOCA, RHR, LPR fail S3WIH3 1.70E-07 6.30E-07 2.70E-01 S3W3H1 5.9DE-10 1.59E-10

Large LOCA, LPR fails AH1 4.70E-12 1.ODE-D6 4.70E-06 AHI 8.20E-07 3.85E-12

Stationblackout,batterydepletion SBO-BATT 8.20E-09 3.10E-07 2.65E-02 SBO-BATT 1.1DE-D5 2.91E-07

Stationblackout,AFW fails SBO-L 7.30E-07 9.60E-06 7.60E-02 SBO-L 4.70E-06 3.57E-07

Stationblackout,stuck open PORV SBO-Q 4.00E-08 3.90E-07 1.03E-01 SBO-Q 2.20E-06 2.26E-07

Stationblackout,RCP seal LOCA SBO-SLOCA 1.00E-06 4.30E-06 2.33E-01 SBO-SLOCA 5.30E-06 1.23E-06

TotalAffected Core DamageFrequency 2.05E-06 2.11E-06



These safety systemsare very similar,with the exceptionof the ESW
system, to the safety systemsprovidedat the representativeW PWR. Of
course, there are differencesin piping and valve arrangementsand other
details of the system;however,for this limitedassessment,these differences
were assumedto be insignificantwith respectto their failureprobabilities
under accidentconditions.

The basic approachto estimatingthe affectedCDF for plant W-2 assumes
that the ratios of the affectedaccident sequencefrequenciesto the original
sequencefrequenciesfor the representativeW PWR are equal to the ratios for
plant W-2. Accident sequencesdevelopedby Bertucioand Julius (1990)closely
followedthe accidentsequencesdevelopedfor the representativeplant,
althoughnomenclaturewas different. The formulaused to calculatethe
affectedCDF for each accident sequencefor plant W-2 is

CDF due to CDF (HVAC at representativeplant)
HVAC for = CDF (Total,W-2) *
plant W-2 CDF (totalat representativeplant)

This approach seems reasonablebecauseof the many similaritiesin the
safety systemsbetweenthe representativeW PWR and plant W-2.

6.3.4 Affected CDF for Plant BWR-2

The PRA for a BWR plant (Amico 1983) was reviewedto identifyHVAC and
room cooler failuresthat may contributeto the overallplant CDF. HVAC and
room cooling functionswere not modeled i'nthis PRA. Therefore, it was
decided to incorporateHVAC and room cooler failuresinto the accident
sequenceanalyses for plant BWR-2.

Table 6.3-4 summarizesthe resultsof the affectedCDF calculationsfor
plant BWR-2. As shown, the total affectedCDF for plant BWR-2 was calculated
to be S.3E-O6/RY.

The basic approachto estimatingthe affectedCDF for plant BWR-2 is the
same as that described in Section6.3.1. However, for BWR-2, there are domi-
nant cut sets containingHVAC or room cooling failures. Therefore,modifica-
tions to incorporatethese failureswere appliedto all of the accident
sequencesand dominant cut sets. The modificationsmade in this assessment
are describedin the followingparagraphs.

Accident SeqqenceTnJCD

This sequence is initiatedby a loss of normal AC power (T4). Subsequent
safety system failures includefailureof the safety relief valve to reseat
after opening (J), failureof HPI (C), and failureof operatorsto depres-
surize the primarycoolant system to allow LPI systemsto operate (D). Con-
tainmentcooling systemsoperate successfullyto delay containmentfailureand
mitigate consequences. The original frequencyof this accidentsequencewas
estimatedto be 7E-OS/RY.
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TABL[ 6.3-4. AffectedCDF for Plant BWR-2

Accident Original Affected
Sequence Frequency,per RY Frequency,per RY

,,,,,

TnJCD 7E-05 1.IE-06

TnJCEFG 4E-05 2.2E-07

T4KCD 3E-05 1.IE-06

T4KCEFG 3E-05 8.7E-07

T4LCD 3E-05 5.4E-07

T4LCEDG 2E-05 1.7E-07

T4JCMG 2E-05 2.6E-06

T4LCMG IE-05 1.4E-07

T4KCEDG IE-05 7.3E-07

T4KCMG 9E-06 1.7E-07
,,,,,,,,,, ,

TOTAL 2.7E-04 5.3E-06

(2%)
, ,

The affectedparametersin the dominantcut sets for this accident
sequenceand the modificationsmade to incorporateHVAC failuresinclude

• AC-GTG-LOF: failureof the gas turbinegenerator (GTG) (0.06).
Modifiedto failureof GTG to start/runas a result of HVAC failures
(5.9E-04based on analysis in Section4.4).

• FW-LOGIC-FAIL: failureof relays that initiatefeedwatercoolant injec-
tion system (same as HPI). Modifiedto failureof safety injection
actuationsystem logic cabinetslocated in controlroom (4.7E-06based
on analysis in Section4.4).

These modified parametervalues were substitutedinto the cut sets
containingthe original parameters. The affectedCDF was calculatedto be
I.IE-O6/RY.

Accident SequenceT4JCEFG

This accidentsequence is initiatedby a LOOP followedby failureof a
safety relief valve (SRV) to reseat after opening (J), failureof the HPI
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system (C), successfuldepressurizationof the primarycoolant system,and
failure of the LPI and CS systems (E and F, respectively). This sequencealso
includesfailureof the containmentcooling system (G). The original accident
sequencefrequencywas 4E-OS/RY.

The affected parametersin this sequence includeAC-GTG-LOF (see above)
and failureof the emergencydiesel generator (EDG),AC-EDGN-LOF. Since the
failureprobabilityfor the GTG was stated to be identicalto failureproba-
bility of the EDG, the modifiedvalue, to take into accountfailureof the
EDG ventilationsystelwl,was assumed to be the same as the modified AC-GTG-LOF
value. The affectedCDF for this sequencewas calculatedto be 2.2E-O7/RY.

Accident SequenceT4KCD

This sequence is initiatedby a loss of normal AC power (T4). Subsequent
safety system failures includefailureof the isolationcondenser(IC) system
to remove decay heat from the reactorcoolant system (K), failureof HPI (C),
and failure of operatorsto depressurizethe primary coolant system to allow
LPI systemsto operate (D). Containmentcooling systemsoperate successfully
to delay containmentfailureand mitigateconsequences. This sequenceis
similar to T4JCDwith the exceptionthat, in this instance,cooling is lost
through failureof the IC system,and in T4JCD,coolant is lost througha
stuck-openSRV. The originalfrequencyof-this accident sequencewas esti-
mated to be 3E-O5/RY.

The affectedparametersin the dominant cut sets for this accident
sequenceand the modificationsmade to incorporateHVAC failuresincludethe
modificationdiscussedpreviouslyfor AC-GTG-LOFand the following:

• IC-RELAY-CONTACTS: failureof isolationcondenserinitiationlogic
relay contacts (3.6E-03). Modified to fai]ureof IC actuationsystem
logic cabinets locatedin controlroom (4.7E-06based on analysisin
Section 4.4).

• SWS-MECH-FAIL: mechanicalfailureof servicewater system (SWS) to
providecoolingwater to HPI pumps (5.8E-02). Modifiedto failure
of SWS train pumps due to failure of room coolingto pump rooms
(g.IE-03 based on analysisof ESF pump failuredue to HVAC failure in
Section6.3.2)

After substitutingthese modified parametervalues into the dominant cut
sets for this accidentsequence,the affectedCDF was calculatedto be
I.IE-O6/RY.

Accident SequenceT4KCEFG

This accidentsequence is initiatedby a LOOP followedby failureof the
IC system to remove decay heat from the primarycoolant system (K), failureof
the HPI system (C), successfuldepressurizationof the primarycoolant system,
and failureof the LPI and CS systems (E and F, respectively). This sequence
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also includesfailureof the containmentcoolingsystem (G). The original
accident sequencefrequencywas 3E-OS/RY.

The affectedparametersin this accident sequenceincludedAC-GTG-LOF
and AC-EDGN-LOFdescribedpreviouslyand the followingparameter:

• DC-BATT-A-FAIL: failure of DC battery "A" (7.5E-04). Modified to
failureof DC equipmentroom coolingand subsequentfailureof one
division of vital DC power (5.7E-05,see analysisin Section6.3.2).

The modified parametervalueswere then substitutedinto the affected
dominantcut sets. New cut sets were developedfor cases in which two of the
affected parameterswere found in the same originalcut set (see approach
describedin Section6.3.1). The affectedCDF was calculatedto be
8.7E-O7/RY.

Accident SequenceT4LCD

This accident sequence is initiatedby a LOOP followed by failureto
supply coolingwater to the shell side of the IC system to remove decay heat
from the primarycoolant system (L), failureof the HPI system (C), and fail-
ure to depressurizethe primarycoolant system to allow coolantmakeup via the
LPI system. The original sequencefrequencywas 3E-OS/RY.

The affected parametersin this accidentsequence includedAC-GTG-LOF
and SWS-MECH-FAILwhich were describedpreviously. After substitutingthe
modified parametervalues into the affected cut sets, the affectedaccident
sequencefrequencywas calculatedto be 5.4E-O7/RY.

AccidentSequence T4JCDG

This accident sequence is initiatedby a LOOP followedby failureof a
safety relief valve (SRV) to reseat after opening (J), failure of the HPI
system (C), failureof the primarycoolant system to depressurize(D), and
failureof the containmentcooling system (G). The original accidentsequence
frequencywas 2E-O5/RY.

The affectedparametersin this accident sequenceincludedAC-GTG-LOF
and AC-EDGN-LOFdescribedpreviouslyand the followingparameter:

• AC-IAC-ABT-LOF: failure of vital instrumentAC power bus transfer
results in failureof LPI pump cooling (0.3). Modified to failureof
LPI pump due to room cooler failureOR failureof DC equipmentroom
cooling (9.1E-03+ 5.7E-05= 9.2E-O3;'seeSection6.2.3).

• INSTRUMENT-AC: failureof breaker/transformerthat fails vital
instrumentpower (0.4). Same modificationas for AC-IAC-ABT-LOF.
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These modified parametervalues were substitutedinto the dominantcut
sets that make up this accidentsequence. Additionalcut sets were developed
for original cut sets that containedmore than one of the affected parameters.
The affectedaccident sequencefrequencywas calculatedto be 1.7E-O7/RY.

Accident SequenceT4JCMG

This accident sequenceis initiatedby a LOOP followed by failureof an
SRV to reseat after opening (J), failureof the HPI system (C), successful
depressurizationof the primarycoolant system,and failure of the shutdown
cooling system to remove decay heat (M). Failureof the containmentcooling
system (G) is also included. The original accidentsequencefrequencywas
2E-OS/RY.

i

The affected parametersin this accidentsequenceincludedAC-GTG-LOF,
INSTRUMENT-AC,and AC-IAC-ABT-LOFthat were describedpreviously. The modi-
fled parametervalueswere substitutedinto the dominant cut sets for this
accidentsequence. Additionalcut sets were developedfor original cut sets
that containedmore than one of the affectedparameters. The affectedacci-
dent sequence frequencywas calculatedto be 2.6E-O7/RY.

Accident SequenceT4LCMG

This accident sequenceis initiatedby a LOOP. Subsequentsafety system
failures includefailureto provide shell-sidecoolingto the isolationcon-
denser (L), failureof the HPI system (C), successfuldepressurizationof the
primarycoolant system,and failureof the shutdowncooling system to remove
decay heat (M), and failureof the containmentcoolingsystem (G). The
original accident sequencefrequencywas IE-O5/RY.

The affectedparametersin this accidentsequence includedAC-GTG-LOF,
INSTRUMENT-AC,and AC-IAC-ABT-LOFthat were describedpreviously. The modi-
fied parametervalues were substitutedinto the dominantcut sets for this
accident sequence. Additionalcut sets were developedfor original cut sets
that containedmore than one of the affectedparameters. The affected acci-
dent sequence frequencywas calculatedto be 1.4E-O7/RY.

Accident SequenceT4KCDG

This accident sequenceis initiatedby a loss of normal AC power
followedby failure of the IC system (K), failureof the HPI system to provide
coolant at high pressure (C), failureof operatorsto manually depressurize
the primary _oolant system (D), and failureof containmentcooling (G). The
original accident sequencefrequencywas IE-O5/RY.

The affected parametersin the dominant cut sets for this sequence
includeAC-GTG-LOF,AC-EDGN-LOF,AC-ABT-LOF,IC-RELAY-CONTACTS,and
INSTRUMENT-AC. Modificationswere also made to the dominant cut sets to
includeparameterAC-IAC-ABT-LOF,which is similarto INSTRUMENT-AC.
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Modificationsto these parametersto reflect failureof HVAC and room cooling
systemswere discussedpreviously. The affected accidentsequencefrequency
was calculatedto be 7.3E-O7/RY.

Accident SequenceT4KCMG

This accident sequence is initiatedby a loss of normal AC power. The
loss of power transient is followedby failureof the IC system (K), failure
of the HPI system to providecoolantat high pressure (C), successfuldepres-
surizationof the primarycoolantsystem, failureof the shutdowncooling
system to provide long-termcooling (M), and failureof containmentcooling
(G). The original accident sequencefrequencywas IE-OS/RY.

The affectedparametersin the dominant cut sets for this sequence
includeAC-GTG-LOF,AC-IAC-ABT-LOF,IC-RELAY-CONTACTS,and INSTRUMENT-AC.
Modificationsto these parametersto reflectfailureof HVAC and room cooling
systemswere discussedpreviously. The affectedaccidentsequence frequency
was calculatedto be 1.7E-O7/RY.

6.3.5 AffectedCDF For Plant BWR-3

The PRA for a third BWR (Kolaczkowskiet al. 1989),designatedBWR-3,
was reviewed to identifyHVAC and room cooler failuresthat contributeto the
overallCDF. Room cooling functionswere modeled by the emergencyventilation
system (EVS) and the essentialservicewater (ESW) system. The affectedCDF
of plant BWR-3 was determinedfrom the risk reductionanalysis in the PRA and
then compared to the representativeBWR.

The main CDF contributionfrom HVAC and room cooler failuresresults
from failure of the EDG room ventilationsystem. The EVS provides room cool-
ing to four EDG rooms that are shared betweenunits at the multi-unitBWR-3
site. The EDG rooms are similarto the representativeBWR except that there
are four EDG rooms insteadof three and a one-out-of-twofan train insteadof
a one-out-of_onefor each room. These differencesprovidemore redundancyfor
BWR-3 and are key to the low affectedCDF for plant BWR-3 that was calculated
to be 8.0E-OS/RY. The point estimateaffectedCDF for the representativeBWR
was slightlyhigher at 2.0E-OT/RY.

The BWR-3 PRA modeled room cooling functionsin the HPCI, RHR, RCIC, and
LPCS pump rooms. The model includedthe valves, heat exchangers,coils, and
fans for the room coolers. No cut sets involvingHVAC or room cooler failures
were identifiedas contributingsignificantlyto the originalBWR-3 CDF given
by Kolaczkowskiet al. (1989). The representativeBWR had similar results,
with only two significantcut sets having a combinedfrequencyof 7.3E-Og/RY.

The only significantroom cooler failuresaffectingthe CDF for BWR-3
and the representativeBWR are those in the EDG rooms. As a result,only
sequencesinvolvinga LOOP are affected. Importantquantitativedifferences
betweenthe affected CDF of plant BWR-3 and the representativeBWR were due to
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initiatingevent frequenciesand redundanciesin the EDG room cooler designs.
The value for initiatingevent LOOP was O.079/RY for plant BWR-3 and O.II/RY
for the representativeBWR.

The risk reductionanalysis presentedby Kolaczkowskiwas used to esti-
mate the affectedCDF for BWR-3. The calculationswere performedby setting
the probabilitiesof affectedevents, such as failureof the EDG EVS, to zero.
This results in settingall cut sets containingthe events to a value of 0.0.
The differencein CDF that results from eliminatingthe affectedcut sets is
the affectedCDF associatedwith failuresof HVAC and room coolingequipment.
Plant BWR-3 had only three events affectedby this issue that had any signifi-
cance in reducingthe CDF. The affectedCDF was calculatedto be 8.0E-O8/RY.
The resultsare summarizedin Table 6.3-5.

6.3.6 ComparisonsBetweenAffected CDF fo_ RepresentativePlaqts and Other
PlantsAnalyzed

This sectionpresentsthe insightsgained about the abilitiesof the
four representativeplants analyzedin Sections 3 and 4 to representthe
populationof LWRs in terms of the quantifiedcontributionsof HVAC and room
cooler failures to a plant'sCDF. This sectioncomparesthe affectedCDFs for
the representativeLWRs to the affectedCDFs calculatedin Sections6.3.I to
6.3.5. Overall,the HVAC and room cooler contributionsto the CDF from
internalevents were calculatedfor nine differentplants. Detailed evalua-
tions were performedfor representativeplants from each vendor (i.e.,CE PWR,
W PWR, B&W PWR, and a GE BWR). In addition,less comprehensivecalculations
were performedfor an additionalplant from each PWR vendor and two additional
GE BWR plants. The affectedCDFs for each of these plants are presented in
Table 6.3-6 and illustratedin Figure6.3-I.

As shown, the affected CDFs calculatedin this study ranged from about
IE-O7/RYto IE-O5/RY. Except for the highestand lowest frequencyplants, all
the affectedCDFs were in a more narrow range from IE-06 to 5E-O6/RY.

The arithmeticmean across all nine plants is about 4E-O6/RY. Thus, the
mean is within about a factor of 4 higher and a factor of 18 lower relative to
maximum and minimum affectedCDFs, respectively(the affectedCDF for plant
BWR-3 was neglectedfrom this calculationbecause it was not possibleto make
all modificationsto the plant's existingPRA necessaryfor a valid compari-
son). This range is not a large variation.

6.4 EXTERNALEVENTS

The affectedCDF and public risk values associatedwith externalevents
were quantifiedin Section 5. The affectedCDF due to externalevents was
estimatedto be about 8E-O6/RY for both PWRs and BWRs. The externalevent CDF
was found to be about 2 to 40 times higher,dependingupon the plant, than the
affected CDF due to internalevents.
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TABLE 6.3-5. Affected CDF for Plant BWR-3

Risk

Event Description Occur. Prob. Reduction

EHV-AOV-_C-CCF Common cause failure of :
EDG room AOVs to open 25 1.0E-03 6.35E-08

EHV-SRV-(;C-RV3 Relief damper 3 fails to 40 3.0E-04 8.13E-09
open

EHV-SRV-CC-RV2 Relief damper 2 fails to 40 3.0E-04 8.13E-09
open

TABLE 6.3-6. Comparisonof Affected CDFs for Nine LWRs
(internalevents)

Affected
Plant Designation ' CDF, per RY

RepresentativeW PWR 4.1E-06

RepresentativeGE BWR 5.4E-07

RepresentativeCE PWR 1.3E-06

RepresentativeB&W PWR I.2E-06
Plant CE-2 1.5E-05

Plant BW-2 5.4E-06

Plant W-2 2.IE-06

Plant BWR-2 5.3E-06

Plant BWR-3 8.0E-08

Conclusionsderived from the externalevents analyses:

• Fires were found to dominatethe affectedexternalevent CDF, partly
because fires in HVAC equipmentrooms are not likely to directly affect
the operabilityof the equipmentsupportedby the HVAC equipmentdue to
separationrequirements,fire protectionrequirements,etc. Fires
affectingHVAC equipment are an indirecteffect; i.e., the fire-induced
loss of HVAC causes rooms to heat up, but since the safety-related
equipment is located in separaterooms from the HVAC equipment,it is
not likely that a fire will cause failureof both the HVAC equipment and
the safety-relatedequipment. On the other hand, the effectsof seismic
events are not limited to a few rooms. The seismicevent will affect
the entire plant to some degree, so there is no reason to believethat a
seismic event will fail HVAC equipmc.Jtand not equipmentsupportedby
the HVAC components. This observation,in conjunctionwith the observa-
tion that room coolers are less susceptibleto seismic-inducedfailures
than other plant componentssuch as pumps, switchgear,and water storage
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tanks, leads to the conclusion that HVACequipment is more vulnerable to
fires than to other external events. This tends to minimize the contri-
butions of seismic events to the affected CDF.

• It was observed that the affected fire-induced CDF is a much larger
fraction of the total fire-induced CDFthan the corresponding fraction
of the se'ismic-induced CDF. The main reason for this is that the HVAC
and room cooling equipment is much less vulnerable to seismic-induced
failures than other safety system components such as pumps.

• For both PWRsand BWRs, the affected seismic CDF is dominated by a few
accident sequences. The dominant accident sequences primarily involve
SBO situations, although the exact causes of SBOsdiffer somewhat among
plant types.

• Tornadoes were demonstrated to contribute insignificantly to the
affected external event CDF because of the protection provided by plant
structures and buildings from tornado-induced high winds and missiles.
Tornadoes have effects on HVACcomponents similar to seismic events;
i.e., it is unlikely that a tornado will fail HVACequipment and not the
safety-related equipment supported by the HVACsystem (i.e., the effects
of a tornado are not likely to be localized in the HVACequipment room).
Therefore, failures of components other than HVACequipment will
dominate the tornado-induced CDF.

• Flood-induced accident sequences were observed to contribute a small
fraction of the affected CDFdue to internal events. Similar to fires,
flood effects are likely to be concentrated in a certain area of the
plant. Therefore, it is possible that a flood could cause failure of
HVACequipment and not directly affect the operability of the equipment
supported by the HVACfunction.

It is believed that these conclusions are generically applicable to all
U.S. nuclear power plants. The external events analyses noted no significant
plant-specific anomalies that would lead one to believe that the HVAC/room
cooler systems at the plants examined in this study are any more or less
vulnerable than other plants to external events that may fail HVACand room
cooler equipment. It was shown that the failure probabilities for HVAC/room
coolers subjected to the various external events are lower than for other
safety-system components.
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7.0 DESCRIPTIONOF ALTERNATIVERESOLUTIONS

The alternativeresolutionstrategiesfor GIN-143are describedin this
section. As mentionedpreviously,the alternativeresolutionsare composed of
severalelements,each designedto prevent or mitigate one or more of the
vulnerabilitiesidentifiedin Section6.0. The first part of this section
describeseach individualresolutionelement and indicateswhich vulnerabil-
ity(ies)that the specificelementaddresses. The second part combines one or
more of the elementsinto comprehensiveresolutionstrategies.

7.1 DESCRIPTIONOF RESOLUTIONELEMENTS

This sectiondescribesthe resolutionelementsdesigned to addressone
or more of the vulnerabilitiesdescribed in Section6.0. Table 7.1-I summa-
rizes the resolutionelements and indicatesthe vulnerabilitiesaddressedby
each element.

7.1.1 PerformRoom Heatup Calculationsand Thermal "Fraqility"Analyses

The objectiveof this element is to determinethe amount of time avail-
able followingloss of room cooling before safety-relatedequipmentwill begin
to malfunctionor fail due to high room temperatures. Each plant would need
to perform its own analyses to accommodateplant-specificdesign configura-
tions, room geometriesand dimensions,materials,initialtemperatures,and
heat loads. Two main activitiesare needed: The first is to perform tran-
sient thermal calculationsfor variousrooms to determinethe rate of tempera-
ture rise followingloss of room cooling. Sensitivitystudies should also be
performedto evaluate the effectsof potentialheatup mitigationtactics, such
as openingdoors and installingportablefans. The second activityconsists
of searchingfor and compilingrelevanttemperature-dependentfailure informa-
tion. Sources includeEnvironmentalQualificationdocuments,vendors, and
documentsprepared in supportof station blackout (SBO),fire protection,and
other analyses.

The benefits derived from this resolutionelement includeidentification
of temperature-sensitiveequipmentin areas that may heat up rapidly. This
will indicateto plant operatorswhich locationsmay be most vulnerableto
loss of HVAC/roomcooling and guide implementationof subsequentmeasures
designed to preventor mitigate failuresof safety-relatedequipmentdue to
high room temperatures. In addition,this study will indicatethe amount of
time availablefor operatorsto recover from a loss of room cooling, informa-
tion that would be useful for developingthe most successfulpreventive/
mitigative strategies. For example, if it is determinedthat only 15 minutes
is availablefollowingloss of room coolingbefore a safety-relatedequipment
item is predictedto fail, it is probably not possibleto successfullyinstall
portablecooling equipmentafter a room cooler failure. On the other hand,
this option may be successfulif severalhours is available. A furtherbene-
fit of this study is that it can identifyrooms or specificlocationsthat
would benefit from installationof remote temperaturemonitoring/alarm
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TABLE 7.1-I. Matrix of VulnerabilitiesVersus ResolutionElements

Resolution Elament AddressingSpecific VulnerabiIity

VulnerabiIity 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11

Spuriousactuationof controlroom can_onentsinsidecabinets X X X X X

Temperaturesensitivityof DC equipment (inverter.batterycharger) X X X X X

Loss of EDG ventilationsystemrapidlyfails EDG controlequipment X X X X j

Installation errorsdisable HVAC-relatedwater systems X

Inadequatetest/maintenanceprocedures X

InadequatePM programfor HVAC/roomcoolingequipment(a) X

Failed/malfunctioningventilationand fire dampers X X X X X X

Design errorslead to inadequateairflow X X X X

Electricalcabinetsoverheatdue to fan failures X X X X X X X X
Electricalcabinetheat rejectioncapabilitiesoverestimated X X X X X

-Actualroom temperaturesnot monitoredin controlrooms X X X

Essentialchillerdesignnot optimized X

Inadequateseparationbetweenelectricalcables X

Heavily loadedvital DC buses X

Inadequateemergencyproceduresto cope with loss of roam cooling X X

SmalI room versusIarge room X X X X X

Fires and floods dominatedaffectedCDF due to externalevents X X X X X X

(a) PM = preventivemaintenance

Resolutionelementtitles are as follows. See text to cock,fete descriptionsof resolutionelements.

1,1Performroom heatup calculationsand thermalfragilityanalyses;2) Performdesign review;3) EnhancedPM and testing
program; 4) In_}roveemergencyprocedures:5) Installremoteroom temperaturemonitors/alarms;6) Increaseenvironmental
qualificationrequirements;7) Installportableair coolingequipment;8) Installpermanentbackup room coolingsystems"
9) Installthermalbarriersbetweenheat-producingcomponentsand thermallysensitivecomponents;10) Electricalcabinet
tests; and 11) Airflowtest program.



capabilities. The remote temperaturemonitoring/alarmequipmentwould
effectivelyalert operatorsof potentialHVAC failuresand the threat of
associatedequipmentmalfunctions.

7.1.2 HVAC/RoomCooler System Desiqn Review

The purposeof this element is to identifydesign vulnerabilitiesand
developrecommendationson ways to eliminateor minimize them. The important
design vulnerabilitiesthat were identifiedin this study includedthe
following:

• Small ESF pump room versus large, open ESF pump room

• Heavilyloaded vital DC buses

• Inadequatecoolingwater flow to safety-relatedchillersand room
coolers

• Electricalcabinet coolingcapabilitiesoverestimated

• Inadequateseparationof electricalcables

• Inadequateventilationairflow (i.e.,dead spots) in safety-related
equipmentrooms (inadequateairflowenhancedby array of cabinets).

The design review should focus on the HVAC/roomcooler system configura-
tinn and the supportsystems neededto make the HVAC/roomcooler system func-
tion, such as servicewater, AC and DC power, and instrumentair systems.

7.1.3 E.nhancedPreventiveMaint.enanceand Testing program

A potentialgeneric vulnerabilityinvolvingthe prioritiesrelatedto
maintenanceand testing of variousHVAC and room cooler system componentshas
been identified. Although the HVAC personnelat the plants visiteddid not
specificallymention that the prioritiesare low, it was apparentfrom the LER
review conductedin this study that numerousmaintenanceerrors and preventive
maintenance-relatedfailureshave occurred in the past. For example, numerous
instanceswere found in the LERs dealingwith failuresof fan belts on room
coolersand failure of essentialchillersdue to low refrigerantlevels.
Therefore, it is believedthat an enhanced,preventivemaintenance(PM),
inspection,and testingprogramwould increasethe availabilityof the HVAC
and room cooler systems.

The enhanced PM program could be tailoredto meet plant-specificneeds.
Plants keep comprehensiverecordson failuresand maintenanceof HVAC equip-
ment, and HVAC and systemsengineersat the plants are aware of specific
maintenance-relatedproblems. Therefore,the basis exists to establisha
plant-specificPM programthat focuseseffortson the most unreliableHVAC
equipment. As a minimum,the enhancedPM program shouldevaluate the relia-
bility of the e_sentialchiller,ventilation/firedampers, and AHUs (including
the fans and associatedheat exchangers).
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An additionalaspect of the enhanced PM programshould includeimprove-
ments to maintenanceprocedures. Instancesof failureto restore safety-
relatedHVAC equipmentto operablestatus followingtest and maintenance
activitieswere observed in the LERs and other relevantdocumentation. Fail-
ure to restorethis equipmentto operable status is a potentialcause of
losing one train of HVAC equipmentand may contributeto common-causefailures
of redundantHVAC trains. It is importantto ensure that test/maintenance
proceduresare clear and explicitand that operatorsare well-trainedto
implementthe procedures. Part of this resolutionelementwill therefore
includea review of test/maintenanceproceduresfor HVAC equipmentand
improvementsto the proceduresjudged to be faulty. Training operatorsand
maintenancepersonnelin the new proceduresis also needed.

7.1.4 ImproveEmerqencyProcedures

The purposeof this resolutionelement is to ensure that emergency
proceduresaddressingloss of HVAC/roomcoolingfunctionsare availableand
operatorsare trained in their implementation. Based on discussionswitn
plant operators,emergencyproceduresexist, at least at the plants visited in
this study, to cope with loss of HVAC/roomcooling. However, there were
indicationsin the literaturereviewedthat some plants do not have such
emergencyprocedures. These plants should examinetheir existing emergency
proceduresand develop new proceduresto cope with loss of HVAC/roomcooling
systemsand room temperaturerises.

An importantaspect of the PRA calculationsperformedin this study
involvesoperator recoveryof loss of HVAC/roomcoolingfunction. Where
proceduresexist, there is a technicalbasis for allowing recoveryactions,
becauseoperatorswould be familiarwith necessaryactions followinga loss of
room cooling and would also be trained in their implementation. This reso-
lution elementwould benefitfrom performingthermalanalyses,because the
"critical"equipmentand HVAC systemsidentifiedin would be the most critical
in terms of preparingnew emergencyproceduresor improvingexisting
procedures.

7.1.5 InstallRemote Room TemperatureMQnitors/Alarms

One of the vulnerabilitiesdescribed in Section 7.1 was the inabilityof
operatorsto monitor actualroom temperatures. It was stated that operators
may have an indirectmeans of detectinga rise in room temperature(e.g., fan
start/runindicators),but few plants are providedwith instrumentation
allowingcontrolroom operatorsto monitor room temperatures. This may result
in operatorsnot being aware of currentplant parametersthat could adversely
affect a decision such as selectingthe appropriateAFW pump to start
manually,or could cause an operator to inadvertentlysecure a safety system
from operation. In addition,the absenceof real-timeroom temperature
monitoringcould delay implementationof backup coolingor other recovery
actions,which could allow a room to heat up to equipmentfailuretemperatures
before operatorsare aware a problemexists.
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An exampleof a successfulimplementationof this elementwas observed
at one of the plants visited and was also discussedin the plant's (IPE). The
IPE determinedthat the CDF associatedwith loss of DC equipmentroom cooling !
was a large contributorto the total CDF. It was also determinedthai equip-
ment failuretemperatureswould be reachedrapidly, in about 45 minutes,
followingloss of cooling to this room. In response,plant staff installeda
remote temperaturemonitoring/alarmsystem for this room, which is continu-
ously displayed in the control room. Alarm setpointswere establishedat well
below the equipmentfailuretemperatures. Emergencyprocedureswere then
developedto deal with a rising temperaturein this room. This increasesthe
probabilitythat operatorswill be able to quicklydetect a failure in the
room cooling system for this room and then performemergencyactionsnecessary
to restorecoolingor otherwisemitigatethe effects of high temperaturesin
this room.

This element does not seek to installremote temperaturemonitoring/
alarm systemsfor every safety-relatedroom at the plant, for it is believed
that operatorswould not benefitfrom such a large array of new plant informa-
tion on top of the alreadycomplexcontrol room environment. Instead,this
element seeks to provideoperatorspromptwarning of equipmentfailuresthat
could affect the operabilityof ESF functiqnsthat may be needed in accident
conditions. As a result, it may not be necessaryto installremote tempera-
ture indicatingsystems for rooms that are not judged to be "critical"in
terms of room heatup rate and the temperature"fragility"of safety-related
equipment. The resultsfrom performingthermalanalyseswould provide import-
ant guidance on which rooms are most critical in terms of room heatup rates
and the temperature-sensitivityof equipmenton the rooms. Only the most
critical rooms would need remote temperaturesensors.

7.1.6 IncreaseEnvironmentalQualificationRequirements

The purposeof this resolutionelement is to increasethe reliabilityof
safety-relatedequipmentexposedto a higher-than-anticipatedroom temperature
environment. Almost all of the safety-relatedequipmentin the scope of this
study is located in the Controlor AuxiliaryBuildings. Consequently,most of
the equipmentis not qualifiedfor "harsh"environments,such as the environ-
mental conditionsexpected insidecontainmentfollowinga steam-line-break
accident. Typical environmentalqualificationtemperaturesfor ESF pumps out-
side containmentare approximately120°F, and operatingthe pumps in a 120°F
temperatureenvironmentcan rapidlydegrade their reliability. However, if a
pump were to be qualifiedto operate at temperaturesapproaching212°F, as has
been done for HPI pumps at one plant, the failurerate for these pumps would
be much smallerat 120°F than that for the originalpump qualifiedat 120°F.
It may be possibleto eliminatethe dependenciesof these pumps on room
cooling if it can be shown that the rooms will not heat up to equipmentqual-
ificationtemperaturesfollowingloss of room cooling and under design-basis
accident conditionssuch as LOCAs or steam-linebreaks.
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7.1.7 Inst_llPortableAir CoolinQ EQuipment

It has been observedthat portableroom coolingequipment intendedto be
used under loss of room coolingconditionsas not always locatedconveniently
and may not be availablewhen needed for various reasons. The purpose of this
element is to ensure that portableroom coolingequipment,such as portable
fans and ductwork,is availablewhen needed in emergencysituations. Plants
may benefit from having portableroom coolingequipmentavailableat all times
near the "critical"rooms identifiedusing a programsuch as describedin sub-
section7.1.1. It may be necessaryto purchaseadditionalequipmentto
installnear criticallocations. Battery-poweredequipmentmay also be advis-
able, becausesome of the importantaccidentsequencesinvolvingloss of room
coolingmay also involvean SBO condition.

7.1.8 ]nst_llPermanentBackuo RoomCOQlinqSystems

One way to increasethe reliabilityof a system is installinga redun-
dant backup systemto perform the same function. The way in which HVAC sys-
tems are designedtypicallyinvolvesprovidingeach train of safety-related
equipmentwith its own train of HVAC/roomcooling equipment. For example,
some plants _re providedwith two separate,redundantresidualheat removal
(RHR) pump trains. A single room cooler is providedfor each RHR train that
receivesmotive and controlpower from the same train of equipmentproviding
motive and control power for the RHR pumps. That is, the Train A RHR pump is
cooled by the Train A room cooler, and the Train B RHR pump is cooled by the
Train B room cooler. Failureof either room cooler could lead to loss of the
RHR pump served by that room cooler. Backup room coolingcapabilitiesare
typicallynot provided in these cases.

This resolutionelement involves installationof redundantroom cooling
systems in "critical"areas. Again, a programsuch as Element I could provide
the basis for identificationof "critical"rooms. The redundantroom cooling
equipmentcould be powered from the other equipmenttrain, or it could be
DC-poweredand thus remove any dependenceon motive power from the potentially
affectedequipmenttrain. Such a system has been installedin the AFW pump
rooms of a W PWR. The backup systemscould be automaticallyor manually
actuated,dependingupon the type of systemdesired.

7.1.9 _and
Thermal!.YSensitive_pmponents

This resolutionelementwas establishedto protect EDG controlequipment
from the effectsof the heat generatedby the diesel engine. One of the
generic findingsfrom this study was that EDG enclosuresin which EDG control
equipmentwas located in a separate room from the diesel engine had signifi-
cantly more time availableto effect EDG room ventilationrecoveryor restora-
tion activitiesthan those in which the diesel engine and EDG control equip-
ment is located in the same room. Since the diesel engine is not particularly
vulnerableto room temperatureexcursions,protectingthe EDG controlfrom the
diesel engine could increasethe availabletime needed to implementrecovery
actions (the probabilityof recoveryfrom an EDG ventilationsystem failure
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was assumedto be 0.0). This wc;Id increasethe likelihoodthat recovery of
EDG ventilationfunctionscould be completedbefore the EDG fails due to
control system overheating.

The thermal barrier shouldconsist of low-heat-transfermaterial. It is
assumedthat an enclosurecould be constructedaround the diesel engine or
around the control equipmentto preventrapid heatup of the air around the
controlcabinets. The design of the thermal barrierneeds to consider the
amount of heat being generatedby the operatingdiesel engine and the airflow
patterns in the rooms to ensure that the barriereffectivelyisolatesthe EDG
controlequipmentfrom the heat generatedby the diesel engine. It is not
necessaryto design a barrierthat will totally isolatethe control systems
from the diesel engines; however,the barriershould be designed to protect
the EDG control systemsfrom the diesel engine for a sufficientlength of time
to ensure that offsite power or other onsite.powersourcescan be restored.

7.1.10 ElectricalCabinetTests

A generic vulnerabilitywas relatedto inadequatecoolingof electrical
cabinets. The currentdesign basis temperaturesfor cabinet componentsare
based on a maximum internalcabinettemperaturethat is obtained by adding
20oF to the maximum ambienttemperature. Therefore, if the controlroom maxi-
mum temperatureis set at 104°F,the componentsin control room cabinets are
designed to withstand 124oF internalcabinet temperatures. This has been
shown in some cases to be an inadequatebasis for establishingtemperature
qualificationrequirementsfor electricalcabinets.

One way of resolvingthis potentialvulnerabilityis to perform actual
cabinettemperaturetests. The tests would involveplacementof thermocouples
or other temperature-measuringdevices at selected locationsinsidethe
cabinet (e.g.,on an instrumentrack, at the airflowoutlet),powering up the
cabinet, and measuringthe temperatures. Room ambient temperatureswould also
be measured so the differencebetweenthe cabinet and room temperaturescan be
measured. The informationgained from this test programwould be used to
identifycabinets requiringadditionalcoolingcapabilities,to recommend
potentialcabinetmodificationsto enhanceairflow (e.g.,eliminatingdead
spots inside the cabinet),and to identifycritical cabinetsthat may be more
susceptibleto overheatingthan others.

7.1.11 Airflow Test Program

A vulnerabilitywas identifiedrelatedto potentiallyinadequateairflow
balance in safety-relatedequipmentrooms, particularlythose containing
arraysof cabinets,such as switchgearrooms. Since these cabinets are
primarilycooled by convection,airflowaround the cabinets is importantto
dissipateheat. Dead spots, or pocketswith little or no airflow, can reduce
the convectiveheat transferto the point at which less heat is being dissi-
pated than is being produced in the cabinets.
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The purl_oseof this resolutionelement is to identifyand fix airflow
problems that may cause cabinets to overheat. At least one utility,
respondingto a previousevent, has identifiedairflowdifficultiesthrough a
programof airflowmeasurements. Computermodeling techniquesmay also be
used to predictairflowpatterns. Deficienciesidentifiedusing either tech-
nique may be resolvedby changingthe flow balances,installingdeflectorsto
direct airflowto appropriatelocations,rearrangingcabinetsto correctthe
deficiencies,or installingadditionalequipment (fans,ductwork).

7.2 DESCRIPTIONOF ALTERNATIVESTORESOLUTION OF GI-143

Three alternativeswere developedto bound the range of possiblecosts
and benefitsresultingfrom resolutionof GIN-143. The first is the minimum
improvementalternativeand combines plant evaluationelements and procedural/
maintenanceimprovementsto prevent or mitigatepotentiallosses of room
cooling. The second alternativecombinesthe elements of the first with
relativelyminor hardwarechangesdesigned to improvedetectionand recovery
capabilities. The third alternativeresults in maximum improvementto HVAC/
room cooler reliabilityand combines the elements of the second with addi-
tional testing programsand hardware changes. Each alternativeaddresses,to
some extent, all of the vulnerabilitiesidentifiedin Section7.1. The three
alternativesare summarizedin Table 7.2-I and describedbelow.

7.2.1 ImproveDetection_nd Recoverv Capabilities

This is the minimum cost, minimum benefitalternative. It consistsof
Elements I, 2, 3, and 4 from Table 7.2-1. Elements I and 2 are studies
designed to define,evaluate,and prioritize,on a plant-specificbasis,
potentialvulnerabilitiesto loss of HVAC and room coolingfunctions. The
results of the studieswill be used to identifyspecificrooms and areas
susceptibleto rapid heatup rates, identifythermallysensitivecomponentsin
these rooms/ areas, determinepossiblemechanismsthat could cause losses of
cooling in these rooms/areas,and prioritizethe areas of most concernto
plant safety. These studiescan also form the basis for suggestingways to
improvethe reliabilityof HVAC/roomcooler systems and suggestthe most
effectiveareas for improvedhardware,maintenance,or procedures.

Elements3 and 4 are designed to improveproceduraland maintenance/test
programs. Element3 seeks to improvethe reliabilityof HVAC/roomcooler sys-
tems throughenhanced preventivemaintenanceand testing programs. Element4
involvesa review and enhancementof emergencyproceduresdesigned to cope
with or recover from losses of HVAC/roomcooling. This should improvethe
likelihoodthat operatorswill successfullydetect and recover from losses of
these functions. The resultsof the studiesconductedunder resolution
Elements I and 2 would be used to focus improvementson the most vulnerable
areas.
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TABLE 7.2-I. Summaryof Alternative Resolutions to GI-143

Alternative Resolution Elements

I I. Perform room heatup calculations and thermal fragility
analyses.

2. Perform design review
3. Enhanced PMand testing program
4. Improve emergency procedures

2 I. Perform room heatup calculations and thermal fragility
analyses.

2. Perform design review
3. Enhanced PM and testing program
4. Improve emergency procedures
5. Install remote temperature monitors/alarms
7. Install portable room cooling equipment

3 I. Perform room heatup calculations and thermal fragility
analyses.

2. Perform design review
3. Enhanced PM and testing program
4. Improve emergency procedures
5. Install remote room temperature monitors/alarms
6. Increase environmental qualification requirements
7. Install portable air cooling equipment
8. Install permanent backup room cooling systems
9. Install thermal barriers between heat-producing

components and thermally sensitive components
I0. Electrical cabinet tests
11. Airflow test program

7.2.2 Hardware Changes

Alternative2 includesall of the elementsof AlternativeI plus
Elements5 and 7. Element5 involves installationof remote temperature
monitoringsystems in the plant'smost vulnerableareas (i.e.,areas that heat
up rapidly followingloss of room cooling and that contain temperature-
sensitiveequipment). The remote temperature-monitoringsystems should be
designed to continuouslymeasure room temperatures,read out in the control
room, and alarm when temperaturesrise to the point at which safe operating
limits begin to be threatened. This equipmenthas been installedin at least
one plant to continuouslymonitor room temperaturesin their DC equipment
rooms. Alarm setpointswere establishedat a temperaturebelow which the DC
equipmentshould not be susceptibleto failureand which would allow operators
sufficienttime to implementtemporarycooling, if needed.

Element 7 involvespurchasingand installingportablecooling equipment
to improvethe likelihoodthat operator recoveryactionsare successful. A
satisfactoryexample of a portable systemwould be one consistingof portable
fans and possibly flexibleductwork. The fans are envisionedto be located in
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strategic locations throughout the plant, such as near the control room and DC
equipment rooms and outside ESF pumprooms. Because many of the core damage
accident scenarios examined in this study are initiated by loss of offsite
power or can evolve into an SBOsituation, it may be prudent to provide
portable DC-powered fans.

7.2.3 Additional Testing and Hardware Changes

This alternative is the highest-cost, highest-benefit alternative
examined in this study. It involves all of the elements of Alternative 2 plus
the addition of Elements 8, 9, 10, and 11. This alternative involves all of
the resolution elements described in Section 7.1 except increasing environ-
mental qualification temperature requirements. This element was judged to be
impractical to implement at operating plants due to the obviously large
expense involved in the design, procurement, installation, and testing of new
or modified ESF pumpsthat would be required. Advanced plants and plants now
under construction may consider this a viable option for increasing the
reliability of room cooling systems.

Resolution Element 8 involves installing permanent backup HVAC/room
cooling capabilities for vulnerable rooms and areas. This is a more costly
and more effective method of improving room cooling reliability than install-
ing portable room cooling equipment. A backup room cooling system would be
installed to remove heat from ESF pumprooms and possibly DC equipment rooms,
switchgear rooms, and control rooms. However, it is most likely that this
element would be applied to ESF pumprooms because of difficulties in
installing redundant centralized HVACsystems for the latter rooms (e.g.,
space needed for additional equipment and ductwork, numerous penetrations need
to be made in existing seismic Category I structures). Someplants are
already provided with backup room coolers in, for example, turbine-driven AFW
pumprooms. One of the plants visited in this study was provided with a
backup, DC-powered room cooler in their turbine-driven auxiliary feedwater
(TD-AFW) pumproom. The others were not equipped in this manner.

Element g addresses vulnerabilities related to failure of the EDGventi-
lation system. Because there is no practical recovery from loss of the EDG
ventilation system because the timing is too short, a method of insulating the
EDGcontrol equipment from the diesel engine could increase the time available
to effect recovery actions or return the EDGventilation system to operable
status. A thermal barrier, if practical, could effectively reduce the room
heatup rate in the vicinity of the EDGcontrol equipment. It is believed that
this plant modification could be performed without major redesign of the EDG
enclosures, although at someplants this may be impossible due to the prox-
imity of the control equipment to the diesel engine or a lack of available
space in the EDGenclosure.

I
I

Element 10 involves performing actual temperature measurementson
electrical cabinets. The goal of these tests is to determine the actual
difference between internal cabinet temperatures and outside room ambient
temperatures. The test results will provide insights on whether improvements
are needed to the heat rejection capabilities of potentially vulnerable
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8.0 VALUE-IMPACTASSESSMENT

i

This sectioncontainsthe value-impactassessmentfor the alternative
resolutionsto GI-143, to provide sufficientsupportinginformationfor NRC
staff to determinethe cost-effectivenessof the proposedresolutionsthat
were developed in Section 7. An alternativeis consideredto be cost-effec-
tive if the benefits (i.e.,avertedconsequences)outweighthe costs. Bene-
fits are expressedin terms of person-remavertedand the costs are expressed
in dollars. If the dollars spent divided by the avertedperson-remexceed
$1,000/person-rem,the alternativeis not cost-effective. Otherwise,the
alternativeis consideredto be cost-effective.

This section is divided into three subsections. The first describesthe
changes in core damage frequency(CDF) and public risks anticipatedto result
from implementingthe three alternatives. The second subsectiondescribesthe
cost estimatesdevelopedfor each resolutionelement. The per-plantimplemen-
tation costs and annual operationmaintenancecosts for each alternativeare
then calculatedfrom the elementalcosts. The final subsectioncombinesthe
cost and risk informationand presents the value-impactratios for each
alternative.

8.I CALCULATIONOF BENEFITS

The approachto this analysiswas to modify the risk calculationmodels
used in the probabilisticrisk assessment (PRA) calculationsperformedin this
study. Modificationsmade to the models at the cut set level representpoten-
tial improvementsin HVAC/roomcooler system reliabilityand the abilitiesof
operatorsto,recoverfrom the loss of one of these functionsthat is antici-
pated to result from implementingthe resolutionalternatives. These modifi-
cationsand the resultingchanges in CDF and public risks are described in the
followingparagraphs.

The spreadsheetsdeveloped in previoustasks of this study were used to
facilitatethe calculations. The basic event probabilitiesprogrammedinto
the spreadsheetswere modified from the values used in the "basecase,"which
representsthe currentsituationat nuclearpower plants,to reflectthe
implementationof the variouselements of this alternative. After all of the
basic event parametermodificationswerecompleted, the affectedCDF and pub-
lic risk values were recalculated. The affectedCDF and public risks result-
ing from implementingthe alternativeswere then subtractedfrom the basecase
resultsto determinethe reductionsin CDF and public risks that will result.
The modificationsdescribed in the followingsubsectionswere appliedto the
affectedCDF and public risk calculationsfor both internaland external
events.

i

This analysisfocuses on the risk reductionachievableat a pressurized
water reactor (PWR). Risk reductionat other plant types should not be
appreciablydifferent. A summaryof the affectedCDF and public risk values
that were calculatedfor each alternativeis presentedin Table 8.1-I. The
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TABLE 8,1,1. Summary of Affected Core Damage Frequency (a)and Public Risks of AlternativeResolutions

.... Affected Affected Public
Alternative CDF, per RY Risk, person-rem/RY

i,,lj,, i,, , ,_,

BaseLcase ...................
Initiators 2.04E-06 3.gSE-01

Contributors 2.05E-06 1.31E+00
External 8.1gE-06 1.59E+00

Total 1.23E-05 3.30E+00

...._,,lllAltern_+4_a.| "_|'_ 11i I .............

Initiators 1.22E-06 2.4gE-OI

Contributors 1.28E-06 7.55E-01
External 7.40E-06 1.45E+00

'"Total ........9.90E-06 2.45E'+00 '

Aiternative2 ......
Initiators 6.43E-07 1.25E-01
Contributors g.83E-07 6.15E-01

, External 6.20E-06 1.21E+00
,,, ,,,,,,,, ,,,,,

Total 7.83E-06 I.g5E+O0
, , ,_

'"Alternative3 '
Initiators 7.8gE-og . 1.53E-03
Contributors 5.14E-07 3.14E-01
External 5.10E-06 9.95E-01

Total ' 5.62E-06 1.31E+00 .......

(a) All values are point estimates.

table shows the resultsof the calculationsperformedfor internalevents
initiatedby room cooler failures,internalevents initiatedby plant transi-
ents and loss of coolant accidents(LOCAs)that involveroom coolers as
contributingevents, and external events.

The detailed changes in the affected CDF for each alternativeare pre-
sented in Table 8.1-2. The table presents the affectedC.DFvalues for each
accident sequence includedin the calculations,includingsequencesinitiated
by losses of HVAC/roomcooling, sequencesin which HVAC/roomcooler failures
are contributingevents, and externalevent sequences. The key reductionsin
CDF are discussedbelow.

In AlternativeI, a relativelylarge reductionin CDF (72%) was observed
for SBO-SLOCA (stationblackoutleadingto reactorcoolantpump seal LOCA).
This is primarilydue to the improvedreliabilityof componentcoolingwater
(CCW) pump room coolers and the enhanced'abilitiesof operatorsto recover
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TABLE 8.1,2. Detailed Core Damage FrequencyResults for This Value-lmpact
Assessment

Base-

Case _.(,_ Fraction __ Fraction _'(a_ FractionSequence CDF Reduction Reduction Reduction
TSW I.IE-OG6.9E'_'07 0_3i' 3.5E-07 0.68 7,4E-10 1.00

TCR 7.3E-074.6E-07 0.37 2.3E-07 0.68 2.8E-Og 1.00
TH 4.1E-08 2.6E-08 0.37 1.4E-08 0.66 3.0E-10 o.gg
TLP 2.gE-og 1.SE-Og 0.38 1.0E-Og O.6G 2.4E-I0 0.92
TDC 1.6E-071.0E-07 0.38 5.2E-08 0.68 3.8E-Og 0.98
$30CH3 8.0E-08 7.3E-08 o.og G.OE-08 0.38 3.4E-08 0.58
S3WIH3 1.7E-071.6E-07 0.06 1.1E-07 0.35 7.2E-08 0.58

4

SBO-BATT 8.2E-Og 7.4E-Og 0.10 7.4E-09 0.10 2.0E-Og 0.76

SBO-L 7.3E-076.5E-07 0.11 4.gE-07 0.33 2.4E-07 0.67
SBO-Q 4.0E-083.6E-08 0.10 3.6E-08 0.10 ].8E-08 0.55
SBO-SLOCA 1.0E-062.8E-07 0.72 2.8E-07 0.72 1.4E-07 0.86
Other LOCA 1.7E-081.6E-08 0.06 ].OE-O8 0.41 6.TE-Og 0.61
Seismic 8.4E-08 7.6E-08 0.10 5.gE-08 0.30 4.2E-08 0.50

Fire 7.1E-06 6.6E-06 0.07 5.6E-06 0.21 4.8E-06 0.32
Flood g.gE-07 7.3E-07 0.26 5.0E-07 0.49 3.0E-07 0.70

Total ].2E-05g.gE-06 0.19 7.8E-06 0.36 5,iE-06....0.54
'Initiators2.0E-06 1.3E-06 0.37 6.5E-07.........o.GB 7.9E-Og 1.00
Contributor2.0E-06 1.2E-06 0.40 9.8E-07 0.52 5.]E-07 0.75
External 8.2E-06 7.4E-06 o.og 6.2E-06 0.25 5.1E-06 0.37

Total 1.2E-05g.gE_06 0 19 7.8E-06 0.36 5.7E-06 0"54
ia) The fractionalreductionsare all calculatedrelativeto the base-

case affected CDF.
..........

from failed room cooling systems. This reductionlead to a total change in
CDF for HVAC/roomcooler contributorsof about 40_. An approximately40%
reductionin CDF was also observed for sequencesinitiatedby loss of room
cooling. All five sequences(TSW, TCR, TDC, TH, and TL) experiencedapproxi-
mately a 40% reduction,due primarilyto enhanced proceduresfor coping with
loss of room cooling. The CDF associatedwith externalevents was reduced by
only about 10%. This illustratesthe rel,ativeinabilityto simply resolve
HVAC/roomcooler vulnerabilitiesto externalevents. Overall, the affected
CDF was reducedby about 19% as a result of Alternative] which translatesto
approximatelya 1_ reductionin the total CDF for this plan

(a) This was calculatedby dividingthe reductionin CDF for this alterna-
tive (2.4E-O6/RY;see Table 8.1-I) by the originalCDF (2.2E-O4/RY)that
was calculatedby adding the originalCDFs resultingfrom external
events (I.6E-O4/RY)and internalevents (5.TE-OS/RY).
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The affectedCDF for Alternative2 was observedto be about 36% lower
than the basecaseaffectedCDF. HVAC/roomcooler initiatorsequenceswere
reducedby about 68%, and the contributorswere reducedby about 50%. As with
AlternativeI, the smallest reductionin CDF for Alternative2 resultsfrom
external events (i.e., about a 25% reductionin the affectedexternal event
CDF). Overall, the reductionin CDF for Alternative2 amounts to about a 2%
reductionin,the originalCDF.

The affectedCDF for Alternative3 was observed to be about 54% lower
than the basecaseaffectedCDF. HVAC/roomcooler initiatorsequenceswere
reduced to insignificantlevels,and the contributorswere reducedby about
75%. The affectedCDF from externalevents was reducedby 37%. Overall, the
reductionin CDF for Alternative3 amountsto about a 3% reductionin the
original CDF.

8.1.1 Risk Redqct!onResultinqFrom Alternative!

This alternativeinvolvesimprovementsto the probabilitythat operators
recoverfrom a loss of HVAC/roomcooling (resolutionElement4, improveemer-
gency procedures)and improvementsto the reliabilityof HVAC systems[resolu-
tion Element3, improvedpreventivemaintenance(PM) and testingprograms].
Elements I and 2 are designed primarilyto identifythe potentialproblems
that can be resolved throughtheir implementationand do not directly result
in improvementsto plant safety.

EnhancedPM and testing programswould increasethe reliabilityof HVAC/
room cooler systemsto functionwhen needed. This reduces the frequenciesof
HVAC/roomcooler initiatingevent frequencies. A 10% reductionin HVAC/room
cooler initiatorfrequencieswas assumedto result from this element. Imple-
menting Element3 reducesthe operator nonrecove_yprobabilityby ensuring
that operatorsare aware of, and trainedto implement,proceduresspecifically
designed to respondto lossesof variousHVAC and room cooler systems. A 30%
reductionin human error probabilitieswas assumedto result from this
element.

8.1.2 Risk RedqctionResq!tinqfrom Alternative

This alternativeinvolvesall the elementsof AlternativeI plus Ele-
ments 5 and 7. Element5 involvesinstallationof remote temperaturemoni-
tors/alarmsfor vulnerableareas. This results in an improveddetection
capability,which will increasethe probabilitythat a failed HVAC/roomcool-
ing function is detected,reduce the time necessaryto isolatethe faulted
condition,and improvethe probabilitythat operatorswill be able to cor-
rectly diagnose and restorethe disabled room coolingfunction.

Element7 involvesinstallingportablefans and ductwork to help plant
operatorsrestorecoolingto rooms affectedby loss of HVAC/roomcooler func-
tions. In many cases, it has been shown that simply increasingairflow into a
room will improveheat rejectioncapabilitiesenough to delay or prevent
componentfailures. In other words, this will providetemporarybackup
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cooling capabilitiesthat will increasethe probabilitythat operatorscan
successfullyrecoverfrom failed HVAC/roomcoolingsystems.

These improvementsare applicableto the operator recoveryprobabilities
in the CDF and public risk models. A 50% reductionin the human error proba-
bilitiesassociatedwith nonrecoveryprobabilitieswas taken to represent
implementationof Element5. Element 7 was assumedto remove 100% of the
hardware failureprobabilitiesin the recoveryterms.

8.1.3 Risk ReductionResultinqfrom Alternative

AlternatYve3 involvesall the elementsof Alternative2 plus
Elements8, 9, 10, and 11. Elements 10 and 11 are primarilydiagnostic
activitiesdesigned to identifypotentialcoolingdeficienciesand provide
recommendationsfor the most cost-effectiveareas to implementthe procedural
and hardwaremodificationdescribedin the other elements. However,minor
hardwaremodifications,such as installingcabinetfans, may result from
implementingElements 10 and II. To model these improvements,a 30% reduction
in failure probabilitiesfor ESF actuationsystemswas assumed.

Element8 involvesinstallingpermanentbackup room coolers in four ESF
pump rooms, increasingthe probabilitythat some form of room coolingis
availableto these pump rooms. The improvementwas translatedinto an addi-
tional basic event that must fail to cause a total loss of ESF pump room cool-
ing. The failureprobabilityfor this additionalevent was set equal to
O.I/demand. This is conservativein that the failureprobabilitiesfor room
coolers are on the order of 0.001 per demand. However, a probabilityof
O.I/demandshould adequatelyaccountfor the possibilitiesof common-cause
failuresaffectingboth the existingand backfit room coolers.

Element g involvesdesigningand installinga permanentthermal barrier
betweenthe emergencydiesel generator(EDG) engine and the EDG controlequip-
ment sometimeslocated in the same enclosure. Installationof this barrier
should increasethe time between EDG ventilationfailureand diesel engine
failureby isolatingthe EDG control equipmentfrom the large heat source
representedby the diesel engine. The improvementswere modeledby adding an
event representingoperatorrecovery from a loss of EDG ventilation. The
probabilityof this event was estimatedto be about O.5/demand,based on the
fact that the recoveryactionswill likely be performedin stressfulsitua-
tions under severe time pressuresand in noisy areas.

8.2 _ALCULATIONOF COSTS

This sectiondescribesthe cost calculationsperformed in this study.
The methods and data for this analysiswere taken primarilyfrom Heaberlinand
Burnham (1983). The followingparagraphsdevelopestimatesof the onsite con-
sequencesof the three resolutionalternatives,includingincreasedoccupa-
tional exposuresdue to implementation,operation,and maintenanceactivities.
Also in this sectionare the avertedoccupationaldoses and economicconse-
quences associatedwith reducedaccidents. These latter costs are treatedas
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cost offsetsand are deducted from the total implementation,operation,and
maintenancecosts calculatedin subsection7.3.2.2.

8.2.10nsite ConseQuences

Four categoriesof onsite consequencesare estimated in this section,
includingI) increasedoccupationalexposures,2) averted occupationalexpo-
sures due to reducedaccidents,3) avertedonsite propertydamage due to
reducedaccidents,and 4) avertedoffsitepropertydamage due to reduced acci-
dents.

8.2.1.1 O{cuDBtionalExDosqre_

This cost categorydeals with the increasedoccupationalexposuresthat
are requiredto implement,operate, and maintain the resolutionalternatives.
This cost category includessuch items as increasedoccupationalexposures
resultingfrom installing,for instance,redundantpump room coolers; and the
increasedoccupationalexposuresrequiredto test, inspect,and maintain the
redundantroom cooler.

The increasedoccupationalexposuresare a functionof the labor re-
quirementsin radiationzones and the averageradiationdose rate in the area
under consideration. For example, it was estimatedthat it would require
approximately42 staff weeks/coolerto installand test a redundantpump room
cooler. This correspondsto about 1680 staff hours in radiationzones. The
averagedose rate in a safety injectionpump room for a PWR was given to be 8
mrem/hr (Sciacca1992). This dose rate was roundedto 10 mrem/hrto account
for potentiallyhigher dose rates in some pump rooms. The total occupational
dose to installa redundantroom cooler is therefore"

Dose = (1680 man-hr/cooler)(O.01rem/hr) = 16.8 person-rem/cooler

Similarcalculationswere performedfor the other elements of the reso-
lution alternatives,based on the implementation,operation,and maintenance
labor requirementsprovided in Section8.2.2. A summaryof the total resource
requirements,radiationdose rates, and total occupationalexposuresfor each
resolutionalternativeare presentedin Table 8.2-I.

TABLE 8.2-I. EstimatedOccupationalExposuresfor Implementation,
Operation,and Maintenanceof ResolutionAlternatives

Per-plantLabor in RadiationZones Per-plantOccupationalExposure

Resolution Implementation, Operation/Maint- Area Dose 'implenentatlon Operation/Malnt' Rate,mrem/hr ' "
Alternative staff-hr/plant staff-hr/RY person-rem/plant person-rem/RY

, , ,,,,,,, , , , ,,,,,,,,, ,,,,,

1 0 40 10 0 0.4

2 360 64 10 3.6 0.64

3 7,080 104 10 70.8 1.04
NOTE'. B'asicresource'requlrementsare'providedin Section7.3 for each elemen'tof the resolutlon

alternatives.
,,,,, -- ,.....
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The total occupationalexposuresover the remainingreactor lifetimes
were calculatedby multiplyingthe per-plantimplementationdoses by the.total
number of plants (110),and then adding the result to the productof the
operation/maintenancedose, number of plants'(110),and averageremaining
lifetime (24 years). The resultsare as follows:

• ResolutionAlternativeI:

Total Dose = (0.4 person-rem/RY)(ilOplants)(24yr)

= 1.1E+03person-rem

• ResolutionAlternative2

Total Dose = (3.6 person-rem/plant)(110plants)
+ (0.64 person-rem/RY)(110plants)(24yr)

= 2.1E+03person-rem

, ResolutionAlternative3

Total Dose = (70.8 person-rem/plant)(]iOplants)
+ (1.04 person-rem/RY)(]]Oplants)(24yr)

= ].]E+04person-rem

The radiationexposure values were convertedto economic impactsusing
$1000/person-remconversionfactor Heaberlinand Burnham1983, p. 3.24. The
resultingeconomic impactsare $I.1E+06,$2.1E+06,and $I.1E+07for resolution
alternativesI, 2, and 3, respectively.

8.2.1.2 Averted Occupational_xposur_sDqe toAccidents

Averted occupationalexposuresdue to accidentsresult from the reduced
CDF (and thus fewer accidents)that would result if the resolutionswere
implementedat the plants. The equation used to calculatethe avertedoccu-
pationalexposuresis

Averted Dose = AFNTDo
where:

AF = reductionin CDF
= number of affected plants (110)

T = averageremaininglifetimesof affectedplants (24 yr)
DO = per-accidentoccupationaldose averted

The values of &F for each alternativewere shown in Table 8.I-I. The

value of Do includesboth immediateand long-termdoses; immediatedoses occur
at the time of the accident and during the immediatemanagementof the emer-
gency, and long-termdoses result from cleanupand refurbishmentor decommis-

sioningof the damagedfacility. The value of DO used in this analysiswas
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taken from Grant and Harris (igBg, p. 4.12) and amounts to about 21,000
person-rem/accidentaverted. The resultsof the calculationsare as follows:

• ResolutionAlternative1:

Total Dose = (2.4E-O6/RY)(I]Oplants)(24yr)(2.1E+04person-rem/event)

- 133 person-rem

• Resolution Alternative 2:

Total Dose = (4.SE-O6/RY)(]10 plants)(24 yr)(2.1E+04 person-rem/event)

= 249 person-rem

• ResolutionAlternaLlve3:

Total Dose = (6.7E-O6/RY)(110plants)(24yr)(2.1E+04person-rem/event)

= 371 person-rem

8.2.1.3 AvertedOnslte PrQDertvDamaae

Onsite property damage costs from an accidentare the economic costs to
plant, equipment,land, and materialswithin the boundaryof the affected
site. Onsite costs can be broken into three categories:property interdiction
or decontaminationcosts, replacementpower costs, and capitalcosts of
damagedplant equipment. The avertedonsite damage costs are calculatedusing
the followingformulataken from Heaberlinand Burnham (1983,p. 3.29):

Vop = AFNU

where:

V_p = impactof avertedonsite propertydamage ($)- number of affectedplants
A_ = reductionin CDF (event/RY)
U = present value of propertydamage,conditionalon occurring

(S/event)

Generic estimatesfor cleanup, repair,refurbishment,and replacement
power costs were taken from Andrews et al. (1983). The values from this study
are those for a major LOCA in which the emergencycore coolingsystem (ECCS)
is delayed. The cost for cleanup of the reactorwas estimatedto be $373
million. Repair and refurbishmentcosts were estimatedto be $106 million.
Replacementpower costs were estimatedto be $1072 million, spread equally
over a ten-yearperiod. The total generic costs, in 1983 dollars,were esti-
mated to be $1650 million. This value was escalatedto 1993 dollarsusing the
FederalReserve ImplicitPrice Deflatorfor Gross Domestic Product (formerly
Gross National Product);the total genericcost for onsite propertydamage was
calculatedto be about $2260 million in 1993 dollars.
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The generic cost estimatewas discouhtedat 5 and 10% rates to 1993.
The presentvalue of onsite propertydamage,U, was calculatedas follows:

U = [ (Cc+C'+CrP)] (e'rCl) [l-e-r(cf-tl)](l-e-rm)m r2

where:
U = presentvalue of onsite propertydamage conditional

upon release (S/event)
Cc = cleanup cost ($)
Cr - repair/refurbishment cost ($)

_. = replacement power cost ($)
tT - years before resolution takes effect
tf = years from time resolution takes effect to end of use of

resolution
r - discount rate (for 5%, r = 0.05)
m - years required to return plant to preaccident state (assumed

to be 10 years)

Table 8.2-2 presents the values of AF, N, and U as well as the generic
costs.

8.2.1.4 Averted Public PropertyDamage

Averted public,or offsite, propertydamage representsthe discounted
costs associatedwith reduced accidentsthat may affect offsite property. The
impactof avertedpublic propertydamage can be calculatedas follows
Heaberlinand Burnham 1983,

TABLE B.2-_. Summary of Averted Onsite PropertyDamage Costs

Resolution Discount............AF, .........N..... ui........ V
Alternative Rate, % events/RY S/event _'

1......... 5 ........ 2.4E-06' 1i'0 ......2 03E+]O 514E+06
10 2.4E-06 110 1.01E+10 2.7E+06

2 5 4.5E-06 110 1.60E+I0 7.9E+06
]0 4.5E-06 110 7.64E+Og 3.8E+06

3 5 6.7E-06 110 1.39E+10 1.0E+07
10 6.7E-06 110 6.53E+09 4.8E+06

........
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VFp - AFNEDG

where:
- value of averted offstte property damage ($)

V_ , number of affected plants
AF - reduction in CDF (events/RY)
DG - present value of offstte property damageconditional upon

release (S/event)

Estimates of the generic present value of offsite property damagewere
taken from Grant and Harris (1989, p. 4.16) and escalated to 1993 dollars
using the Federal Reserve [mpltctt Price Deflator for Gross Domestic Product.
The escalated generic cost estimate amounted to $2.35E+Og/event.

The generic cost value was discounted at 5 and [0% discount rates to
1993. The present value of offstte properly damage, EDG,was calculated as
follows Heaberltn and Burnham1983,

DG ,,, C XB

where:
C - e ('rti) - e ('rtf) ,,,

r

r = discount rate (for ]0%, r = 0.10)
t i - years before implementation complete
tf = years from time Implementation complete to end of resolution

operat t on/mat ntenance
B . escalated generic property damageestimate ($)

Table 8.2.3 presents the values of AF, N, C, and ED6for all three
potential resolutions as well as the generic costs.

8.2.2 Cost C_lculation)

This sectionpresentsthe estimatedcosts for each resolutionelement
and then combines the elementalcosts to develop the total costs for implemen-
tation,operation,and maintenanceof each alternativeresolution. Only the
industryportionof the costs are shown;NRC costs are in addition to the
estimatesdeveloped in this section.

8.2.2.1 [_eso!utionElementCosts

The cost estimatesfor each resolutionelement are presentedin this
subsection. It was judged that all of the resolutionalternativescan be per-
formed during normal operationsor during scheduledoutages. There appearsto
be no need to extend an outage to accommodatethese resolutionstrategies,so
no additionalreplacementpower costs are required. Table 8.2-4 presents a
summaryof the cost estimatesdevelopedfor each resolutionelement.
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TABLE 8.2,3. Summaryof Averted OffsitePropertyDamage Costs
,,

Resolution Discount ...... AF, ....................DG ' V
Alternative Rate, % C events/RY N $/evbnt _'

1 5 11.4 2.4E-06 110 2.69E+10 7.1E+06
10 7.1 2.4E-06 110 1.67E+10 4.4E+06

2 5 9.0 4.5E-06 110 2.12E+10 1.1E+07
10 5.4 4.5E-06 110 1.26E+10 6.2E+06

3 5 7.8 6.7E-06 110 1.84E+10 1.4E+07
10 4.6 6.7E-06 110 1.07E+10 7.9E+06

TABLE 8.2-4. Summary of Cost Estimatesfor Each ResolutionElement

............................... Implementatio Operat'_i"on/
n costs, $ Maintenanc

ResolutionElement Per plant e Costs,
$/RY

I' I HeatuP, fraglliityl'l'analysis......... 150,000 I, 0 -- '

2. Design review 54,500 0

3. Enhanced PM and testing 20,000 2,270

4. improveemergencyprocedures 16,620 0

5. Remote temperaturemonitors 100,000 908

6. Increasedequipmentqualification Not Practical

7. Installportable coolers I0,000 454

8. Installpermanentcoolers 626,400 2,270

9. Installthermalbarriers 63,000 0

10. Electricalcabinettests 61,480 0

11. Airflowmeasurements 61,480 0
t ........... --

Element I: Therma!....Calc_lations.This elementwas broken onto three
major tasks: I) room heatup calculations,2) temperature"fragility"analysis,
and 3) integrationof heatup and fragilityresults. Labor costs were calcu-
lated using basic labor rates amountingto $100,000per person-yr($2270/staff-
wk). Hardwarecosts were estimatedbased on discussionswith vendors. The
costs for each activitywere estimatedas follows:

Room Heatup Calculations
Softwaredevelopment/application 24 staff-wk
Interpretresults 4 staff-wk
Documentation/review/approval 6 staff-wk
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Temperature"Fragility"Analysis
Data collection 12 staff-wk
Interpretresults 4 staff-wk
Documentation/review/approval 4 staff-wk

Integration 12 staff-wk

Total 66 staff-wk

COST = (66 staff-wk)* ($2270/staff-wk)+ $150,O00/plant

Element2: Desiqn Review. The scope of the design reviewwould be
limitedto reviewingthe design calculationsand equipmentqualification
documentationrelatedto HVAC and room cooler systems. The design reviewwas
assumedto be performedby plant personnel,includingHVAC engineers,system
engineers,maintenancepersonnel,and operationsstaff to achievethe best
overallefficiency. It was estimatedthat this design review could be
accomplishedfor approximately24 staff-weeksof utility labor. This amounts
to (24 staff-wk)* ($2270/staff-wk)= $54500/plant.

Element3: EnhancedPreventiveMaintenanceand Testinq. This element
was assumedto increasethe preventivemaintenanceand testing programsfor 10
HVAC/roomcooler systemsthat were determinedby Elements I and 2 to present
the most significantvulnerabilities. For each system, an additional0.5
d/reactor-yrwere estimatedto be requiredto performthe enhancedprograms
relativeto HVAC/roomcoolers. This amountsto about five staff-daysof work
per RY for the entire plant. The cost for these activitiesamountsto about
$2270/RY.

New PM/testingproceduresare also needed. Accordingto Sciacca (1989),
the approximatecost for developingnew proceduresand implementingon-the-job
training for operatorsand maintenancestaff amountsto about $2000/procedure.
Based on the need for 10 new procedures,the total cost for the new procedures
was estimatedto be $20,O00/plant.

Element4: ImproveEmerqencyProcedures. The basic cost for developing
a new emergencyprocedureis about $1000/ procedure(Sciacca 1989). It was
assumedthat each plant would develop three new emergencyprocedures,for a
total cost of about $3000/plant. Trainingwill also be required;training
costs were estimatedto be appliedto approximately30 operators. An eight-
hour classrodmtrainingsessionwas judged to be adequate. This amountsto
about 240 staff-hoursof additionalresourcesneeded for the training,or
about 6 staff-weeks,which costs about $13,620/p_ant. The total cost for this
elementwas estimatedto be $16,620/plant.

Element5: RemoteTemperatureMonitors/Alarms. This element involvesa
backfitof additionalinstrumentationin rooms vulnerableto loss of room
cooling. This elementwas assumedto be appliedto four rooms at each plant.
The estimatedcost of providingthis equipmentincludesdesign, hardware
costs, installationlabor, and testing,as follows:
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Design: 3 staff-wk* $2270/staff-wk = $ 6,810
Equipmentcosts: = 5,000
Installation/testlabor: 6 staff-wk* $2270/staff-wk = 13,620

Total: - $ 25,000

The total cost for each room was estimatedto be about $25,000/system
for a total cost of about $100,O00/plant. Routinetestingand maintenanceof
this equipmentwas estimatedto require an additionaltwo staff-days/RYfor a
total annual cost of $908/RY.

Element 6: IncreaseEQuipm.entQualificationRequirements. This resolu-
tion elementwas judged to be impracticalat existingplants.

Element7: InstallPortableRoom Coolinq Equipment. This element
involvesprocuringand installingportable fan systemsto serve as backups in
areas vulnerableto loss of room cooling. Ten fan systems,which includea
DC-poweredfan, batteries,battery charger,and portableductwork, are esti-
mated to be requiredto fulfillthe intentof this element. Each fan system
was estimatedto cost about $1000, includinginstallationcosts (a wall-
mounted fan system was assumed). The total cost for this equipmentwas calcu-
lated to be about $10,000 per plant. Maintenanceand periodictesting of this
equipmentwas estimatedto amount to about one staff-day/RYfor an annual cost
of about $454/RY.

Element8: InstallPermanentBackup CoolinqEquipment. This element
involvesa major effort to design,purchase,install,maintain, and test per-
manent backup room coolingequipment. This elementwas assumed to be applic-
able to only ESF pump rooms, because space requirementswill likely prevent
installingbackup centralizedHVAC systemsand the associatedductwork,con-
trols, and equipment. Therefore,this elementwas limitedto installing
redundantbackup room cooler systemsfor the LPI, HPI, AFW, and containment
spray pump rooms. Only one trai'nof each system was assumed to receive the
additionalprotection;four additionalpermanentroom coolerswill b_ needed.

The cost estimate for this elementwas derived as follows:

Design (16 staff-wk/cooler@ $2270/staff-wk): $ 36,400/cooler
Purchaseroom coolersand associatedpiping,valves
and instrumentation: $ 25,000/cooler
Installationlabor, includingneeded penetrations,
piping,valves, and control systems (40 staff-wk
per cooler): . $ go,8OO/cooler
Test (2 staff-wk/cooler* $2270/staff-wk)i $ ....4,540/cooler

TotaI $156,600/cooler
x 4 coolers/plant
$626,400/piant

Annual test/maintenancelabor (I staff-wk/RY): $ 2,270/RY
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Element9: InstallThermal Barrier. This element involvesdesigning
and installinga thermalbarrierto separateheat-sensitivecomponentsfrom
heat-generatingequipment. The most importantarea for this improvementwas
judged to be the EDG enclosures. The thermalbarrier is anticipatedto
consistof a double-walledenclosurearound the EDG controlequipmentto
thermallyseparatethe controls from the diesel engine. Two EDG enclosures
per plant were assumedto be needed. Design costs for this elementwere esti-
mated to amount to about 16 staff-weeksof utility labor or about $36,000/
plant, includingcomputertime for structuralanalyses,thermal analyses,etc.
This effort includesdesigns for both enclosuressince the enclosures for each
EDG are approximatelyidentical. Materialsfor constructionof the walls were
estimatedto cost about $9,O00/enclosure. Installationof the enclosureswas
estimatedto requireapproximately16 staff-weeks/enclosureor about $36,000/
enclosure. Total installationcosts were thereforeestimatedto be about
$45,000/enclosure. Since two enclosuresare required,the total material and
installationcosts are about $90,O00/plant. Adding the design costs, the
total costs for this element is about $126,000/plant.

It was assumed that about one-halfof 'thenuclear-power-plantEDG
enclosurescontainseparate areas for the controlequipment. These plants
would not need to installthe thermalbarriers. Therefore,the total effec-
tive per-plantcost for this elementis about one-half of $126,000/plantor
about $63,000/piant.

Element10: ElectricalCabinet Tests

This resolutionelementconsistsof conductingactual temperaturemea-
surementson electricalcabinets. The element provides input to decisionson
which cabinets,if any, are in need of additionalcoolingcapabilities.

The per-plantcosts for this elementwere derivedas follows:i

Develop test plan (4 staff-wk): $ 9,080/plant
Purchaseequipment: 5,000/plant
Conduct tests (12 staff-wk): 27,240/plant
Interpretresults (4 staff-wk): 9,080/plant
Document/review/approve(4 staff-wk): g,o80/plant

TOTAL $ 5g,480/plant

The study results indicatethat four electricalcabinetswill require
some form of additionalcooling, such as a cabinetfan. The cost for this
modificationwas estimatedto be about $500/cabinetor $2000/plant. The total
cost for this element was estimatedto be $61,480/plant.

Element11" Airflow Tests. This element also involvesa testing pro-
gram. The estimatedcosts for this programwere assumedto be equal to the
costs of Element10, or about $61,480/plant.
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8.2.2.2 Total IndustryCosts for Safety Issue ResolutionAlternatives

The total costs of implementing,operating,and maintainingthe three
alternativeresolutionsto this issue were calculatedby combiningthe ele-
mental costs discussedin subsection7.3.2.1for each alternativeand
then multiplyingby the number of plants and averageremaininglifetimes. The
cost estimateswere then discountedin accordancewith guidance in NUREG/
CR-3568 (Heaberlinand Burnham, 1983). The results are the nuclear industry
total life-cyclecosts for each alternative. The currentvalues for the
number of pla_s and averageremaininglifetimesare 110 plants and 24 years,
respectively,ta_ These values incorporateall plants, includingall PWRs
and BWRs. There are no distinctionsmade betweenelementsbest appliedto one
plant type or the other. Therefore,the co°stsof each alternativewere
assumedto be applicableto both plant types.

ResolutionAlternativeI. This alternativecombines ElementsI, 2, 3,
and 4 into a comprehensive,yet relativelynoncomplexprogram to increase
HVAC/roomcooler reliabilityand improveresponseto losses of this equipment.
Implementationcosts for these elementstotal about $241,120 per plant, in
constant 1993 dollars. Annual operationand maintenancecosts, also in con-
stant 1993 dollars,total $2,270 per reactor-year.

I

The next step in the analysiswas to discountthe cost estimatespre-
sented above because some of the costs will be incurredin the future. Dis-
countingwas performedusing methods describedin Heaberlinand Burnham
(1983). The costs estimateswill be discountedat 5% and I0_ discount rates.
The implementationphase for this resolutionalternativewas assumedto start
in 1993 and extend to 1995. Therefore,implementationcosts were assumed to
be discountedover a two-year period. The operation/maintenancecosts were
discountedover the remaining22 years of average reactoroperatinglifetime.
The discountingcalculationswere performedusing the followingequation:

PVimp = Fimp* DF

where:

= Presentvalue of implementationcostsP imp = Implementationcosts, constantdollars (assumedto occur in
imp 1995)
DF = Discount factor

(a) Weakley, S. A. October 7, 1992. Memorandumto R. H. V. Gallucci.
"Updatingof Nuclear Power PlantsAverage RemainingLifetime for Backfit
VIA Calculations." PacificNorthwestLaboratory,Richland,Washington.
RevisedApril 9, 1993.
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The values of DF are a function of the discountrate (5% and 10%) and
the number of years in the future in which the costs will incur (1995 - 1993
2 yr). The values of DF were found to be 0.907 and 0.827 for 5% and 10%

discount rates, respectively(Heaberlinand Burnham, 1983). Therefore,the
discounted implementationcosts were calculatedto be

• 5% discount rate case:

PVimp = $241,120/plant* 0.907 = $218,700/plant

• 10% discount rate case.

PVimp = $241,120/plant* 0.827 = $19g,400/plant

The operation/maintenancecosts are an annual recurringcost and are
discounteddifferentlythan the implementationcosts. The formulafor dis-
counting recuFringcosts is

PVo/m = Fo/m* ADF * DF

where"

PVo/m = Presentvalue of operating/maintenancecosts

_ = Operating/maintenancecosts, constantdollars= Annuitydiscount factor
DF = Discount factor

The first two terms on the right side of this equationdiscount the
annual costs from the end of the operatinglifetimesof the reactorsto the
beginningof the operating/maintenanceperiod of the resolutionelement.
Operation/maintenanceoccurs over a 22-yearperiod beginningin the year 1995.
The values of ADF for the assumed22-year p_riodwere taken from Heaberlinand
Burnham (1983,Table A.2) and amount to 13.3 years and 8.78 years for the.5%
and 10% discount rate cases, respectively. The third term in the equation
discountsthe costs in 1995 dollarsto the year 1993. The resulting
discountedoperation/maintenancecosts are

• 5% discount rate case

PVo/m = $2270/RY* 13.3 yr * 0.907 = $ 27,400/plant

• 10% discount rate case

PVo/m = $2270/RY* 8.78 yr * 0.827 = $ 16,SuO/plant

The total presentvalue of this resolutionelement,on a per-plant
basis, is the sum of the discountedimplementationand operation/maintenance
costs. The total presentvalue is the per-plantcost times the total number
of affectedplants. These calculationsare shown below"

• 5% discount rate case'
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Total present value = ($218,700+ 27,400)* 110 plants = $2.71E+07

• 10% discount rate case:

Total present value = ($199,400+ 16,500)* 110 plants = $2.37E+07

ResolutionAlternative2. This alternativeconsistsof resolutionEle-
ments I, 2, 3, 4, 5, and 7. The sum of the implementationcosts for these
elementswas calculatedto be about $351,120 per plant in constant Ig93 dol-
lars. Operation/maintenancecosts total about $3,632 per RY (constant1993
dollars). The implementationperiod for this alternativewas estimatedto
require four years, and the operating/maintenanceperiod covers the remaining
20 years of reactoroperatinglifetimes. Discountingwas performedusing the
same equationsshown above. The discount factorsand cost calculationsfor
this resolutionalternativeare shown below:

• 5% discount rate case

PVimp = $351,120/plant* 0.823 = $289,O00/plant
PVo/m = $3632/RY* 12.5 yr * 0.823 = $ 37_400/plant

Per-PlantTotal (5%) $326,400/plant
X 110 Dlants

Total PresentValue = $3.59E+07

• 10% discount rate case

PVimp = $351,120/plant* 0.683 = $239,800/plant
PVo/m = $3632/RY* 8.5] yr * 0.683 = $ 21,]O0/plant

Per-PlantTotal (10%) $260,900/plant
x II0 plants

Total PresentValue = $2.87E+07

ResolutionAlternative3. This alternativeconsistsof resolutionEle-
ments I through 11 (with the exceptionof Element6, which was judged to be
impractical). The sum of the implementati'oncosts for these elementswas cal-
culated to be about $1,163,500per plant in constant 1993 dollars. Opera-
tion/maintenancecosts in 1993 constantdollars total about $5,900 per RY.
Implementationis assumedto requireup to five years and the operation/
maintenanceperiod last for 19 years. Therefore,the total discountedcosts
for this resolutionelement are

• 5% discount rate case

PVimp = $1,163,500/plant* 0.784 = $912,200/plant
PVo/m = $5900/RY* 12.1 yr * 0.784 = $ 56,000/plant

Per-PlantTotal (5%) $968,200/plant
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x II0 D1ants
Total PresentValue = $1.07E+08

• 10% discount rate case

PVim = $1,163,500/plant* 0.621 = $722,500/plant
PVo/Pm= $5gOO/RY* 8.36 yr * 0.621 = $ 30,600/D!ant

Per-PlantTotal (10%) $753,100/plant
x 110 DIBnts

Total PresentValue = $8.28E+07

8.2.2.3 NRC Cost@

NRC costs'includecosts for developmentand implementationof each reso-
lution alternative. The costs to develop and issue appropriateguidance for
AlternativesI and 2 were estimatedto be about $11,000/plant(a public hear-
ing was judged to be unnecessary,so this relativelylow value was chosen).
NRC costs to develop and issue guidancefor Alternative3 were estimatedio be
about $21,O00/plant,reflectingthe more complicatedresolutionelements in
Alternative3 relative to AlternativesI and :2. These cost estimateswere

taken from Kohut et al. (1991,p. 95), discountedusing the approachdiscussed
in subsection8.2.2.2, and illustratedbelow:

i

• AlternativesI and 2

(5% case) NRC costs = ($11,000/plant)* (110 plants) * 0.952
= $1.15E+06

(10% case) NRCcosts = ($11,O00/plant) * (110 plants) * 0.909
= $1.10E+06

• Alternative 3

(5% case) NRCcosts = ($21,000/plant) * (110 plants) * 0.952
= $2.20E+06

(10% case) NRC costs = ($21,000/plant)* (110 plants)* 0.909
= $2.10E+06

The NRCwill also incur additional annual operating costs for periodic
inspections, to ensure compliance with the proposed requirements. For Alter-
natives 1 and 2, the incremental NRClabor requirements were estimated to be
about two staff-day/RY, which amounts to about $908/RY. NRCoperation labor
requirements for Alternative 3, which is muchmore complicated that Alterna-
tives 1 and 2, were estimated to be about 1 staff-wk/RY. This amounts to
about $2,270/RY. These costs were discounted, assuming the costs will begin
in 1994, as follows"
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• AlternativesI and 2
(5% case) NRC costs = ($gO8/RYO* (110 plants)* 0.952 * 13.6yr

= $1.30E+06

(10% case) NRC costs = ($908/RY)* (110 plants)* o.gog * 8.9 yr
= $8.08E+05

, Alternative3

(5% case) NRC costs = ($2,270/RY)* (110 plants)* 0.952 * 13.6 yr
= $3.23E+06

(10% case) NRC costs = ($2,270/RY)* (110 plants) * 0.909 * 8.9 yr
= $2.02E+06

8.3 VALUE-IMPACTASSESSMENT

The value-impactassessmentcombinesthe resultsof the cost calcu-
lationspresentedin Section8.2 and the risk calculationspresented in
Section7.2. These resultsof the public risk reductioncalculations,or the
benefitsof the alternativeresolutionsto GI-143,are summarizedin
Table 8.3-I. The table shows the per-plantreductionsin CDF and public risks
associatedwith implementationof each of the alternativesand the total life-
cycle public risk reduction. The total public risk reductionis definedas
the per-plantrisk integratedover all currentplants and the averageremain-
ing lifetimesof these plants.

The costs of each alternativeresolutionare presented in Table 8.3-2.
This table shows the implementation,operation/maintenance,NRC, onsite conse-
quences,onsite propertydamage, and offsitepropertydamage costs for each
alternativeresolution. The top half of the table presents the per-plant
costs and the bottom half presents the total integratedcosts. All costs are
discountedto 1993 dollars.

TABLE 8.3-I. Summary of Benefitsof AlternativeResolutionsto GI 143

i

GI-143 ResolutionAlternative

........ Parameter......... 2 ............36
i ,ill i/Ul lilt _ :_ iii "_! ! I IL ! !J i i J,L ii I i

Per-Lplant'reductionin core damage 2.4E-06 4.5E[06 6.7E-06
frequency (per RY)

Per-plantreductionin public risks 8.4E-0] ].3E+O0 2.0E+O0
(person-rem/RY)

Total integratedrisk reduction 2.2E+03 3.6E+03 5.2E+03
(person-rem)

, ,I I ,,,, jl,,I ,, I u, I I _ I I , ,,, == _= ,l:_: =_:_ ! _:_!_ _:
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TABLE8.3-2. Summaryof Per-Plant and Total Costs for Each Resolution Alternatiye

PER-PI.kNTCOSTS (S/plant)

Onsi te Consequences
,,,

Operation/ Averted Averted
Resolution Discount Implementation Haintenance Onsite Offsi te
A1ter_ative Rate. % Cost Cost NRC Cost Person-re_ $/p1ant Damage llambage

i 5 2.2E+OS 2.7E+_ 2.2E_ 9.6E+O0 9.6E+03 4.9E_ 6.5E+04
I0 2.OE+-5 I.7E+_ I.7E_ 9.6E*00 9.6E+03 2.4E_04 4.OE_

2 5 2_9E+05 3.7E+04 2.2E+04 I.9E+OI I.9E+04 7.2E+04 9.5E+04
I0 2.4E+05 2.1E+04 I./E+04 I.9E+OI I.9E+04 3.4E+04 S.IE+04

Go
e

po 3 5 9.1E+05 5.6E+04 4.9E+04 9.6E+01 9.6E+04 9.4E+04 1.2E+05
o 10 7.2 E+05 3.1E+O4 3./E+04 9.6E+01 9.6E+04 4.4E+04 l. ZE+04

i
i

TOTALSCOSTS($)

Include Include Include
Dperation/ Incl_ Aver_ed Averted

Resolution Discount Implementation Maintenance Include Onsite O_site Offsite
A1ternat i ve Rate, % N Cost Cost NRCCost Consequences Damage Damage

1 S 110 2.4E+07 2.7E+07 3.0E+07 3.1E+07 2. SE+O7 1-8E+O/
10 i 10 2.2E+07 Z.4E+07 2.6E+07 2.7E+07 2.4E+07 2- 0E+07

2 5 110 3.2 E+07 3.6E+Q7 3.8E+07 4.0E+07 3.3E+07 2. ZE+07
10 I10 2.6E+07 2.9E+07 3.1E+07 3.3E+07 2.9E+07 2.3E+07

3 5 110 1. OE+08 1.1E+08 I. 1E+08 1. ZE+O7 1.1E+-8 9.9E+07
10 110 7.9E+07 8.3E+07 8.7E+07 9.8E+07 9.3E+07 8.5E+07





lTotalValue/ImpactRatios
I I111 IIIIIIIII II I II III] I IIIII Jl I_ I II. [ III I .........

0

_ 1 5% Discount Rate

_" _ 10 1 10%DiscountRate
n, _ --$1OO01Person-rem

m illllll J I

E 5

> 0
AIt 1 AIt 2 AIt 3

FIGURE8,1-1. Illustration of Value:Impact Ratios Relative to
$1000/Person-RemCost-Effectiveness Measure
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APPENDIXA

REVIEW OF LICENSEEEVENT REPORT (LER) DATA

INVOLVINGHVAC AND ROOM COOLER FAILURES - 1980 to 1991

This appendixdescribesa reviewof NRC Licensee Event Reports (LERs)
involvingHVAC and room cooler failuresduring the period 1980 to 1991. The
Nuclear DocumentsSystem/AdvancedDesign (NUDOCS/AD)computerizeddatabase
systemwas used to search for LERs involviRgthe followingkey words:

[ 1 ] HVACo_zLER I 1115 records [

As shown, a total of 1115 recordswere identified.

A preliminaryreview of these records indicatedthat there were many
records that'didnot representfailureof the HVAC or room coolers to remove
heat from safety-relatedequipmentrooms. A large number of these records
involvedfailure/malfunctionof toxic gas (chlorineand ammonia)detepctorsand
radiationmonitors which caused the controlroom HVAC systemto shift to
emergencyrecirculationmode. As a result,additionalsearcheswere performed
to eliminatethese non-applicablefailures,as follows:

2 Radiationdetectorsor radiationmonitors 3228 records

3 Gas detectorsor 9as monitors 1024 records

4 Chlorine or ammonia 1233 records

5 Toxic 9as o__cr9as analyzer 876 records

A combined Boolean searchwas performedto remove the recordsfrom search ]
that were also in searches2 to 5. This was done as follows"

I no ,ao__no,I I
These 702 potentially-applicablerecordswere reviewed individuallyfor
applicabilityto this analysis.

The first step in the review of these 702 recordswas to identifyand
eliminateduplicaterecords (a single event may be representedby two or more
records;e.g., LER 86-029 includedthe original LER plus 12 followupreports).
The remainingrecordswere then reviewedto identifyactualcomponentor
system failuresof interestto this study. This involvedeliminatingthose

A.I
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LERs that did not representan actualHVAC or room cooler failureto remove
heat from a safety-relatedarea of a plant. The most common of these non-
applicablefailuresare shown below:

• Malfunctionsresultingin low ambienttemperatureswere eliminated.

• Violationsof technicalspecificationswere eliminatedunless the
violationresulted in uncoveryof an undetectedHVAC or room cooler
system faiIure.

• Proceduralerrors and test/maintenanceerrors during outageswere
eliminatedunless the error was indicatedto result in inoperabilityof
an HVAC or room cooler system componentif undetected.

i

• LERs involvingfailureof the fuel storagearea HVAC system were
eliminatedunless they were accompaniedby failuresof reactor or
auxiliarybuilding HVAC systemsor were indicatedto involvefailureof
coolingfunctions in areas within the fuel handlingbuildingthat are
occupied by componentsof interestto this study.

• LERs involvingsuccessfulswitchoverof the control room HVAC system to
recirculationmode when demanded to do so as a result of failures in
other systems. Recirculationmode is implementedduring emergency
conditionsto preventpotentiallycontaminatedoutside air from entering
the control room. For example,failuresof one division of AC power
requires control room HVAC to automaticallyshift to recirculationmode.
This type of LER is reportableto the NRC because it involvesactuation
of an engineeredsafety feature (i.e.,the control room HVAC system),
regardlessof whether or not the originalfailure is reportable. If a
successfulshift to recirculationmode was indicated,the LER was
eliminatedbecausethere was no failureof a room coolingfunction.

• LERs involvingdeficienciesof fire protectionrequirements(i.e.,
10 CFR 50, Appendix R) or seismicdesign requirementswere eliminated
becausethey do not necessarilyresult in HVAC or room cooler failures.
These were retained separatelyfor use in future efforts.

• Failuresof electric heatersor filtersin exhaustair trains (e.g.,
standbygas treatmentsystem filter or charcoal adsorber failuresor
failuresof filters in controlroom HVAC systems)were eliminated
becausethey do not representfailureof a cooling function.

The LERs that remained after this eliminationprocessare presented in
Table A.I. The results of a review of these LERs are describedon the follow-
ing pages.
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TABLE A.I. LicenseeEvent Reports InvolvingHVAC and Room Cooler Failures

ISSUED PLANT MICROFICHE REFERENCE POWER DESCRIPTION

02-11-80 Brunswick 2 04025/283-283 LER-324/BO-OO1 95_ LER 80-OD1/O3L-O" on 800117, during attestor to start RHR room cooler 2A,
breaker tripped on magnetics. Cause could not be determined due to

inoperable room cooler 2B. Breaker reset & closed.

06-10-80 Browns Ferry 1 05393/331-332 LER-259/80-042 99% LER 80-042/03L-0: on 800512, W/unit at 96% power, core spray sys 1 room
cooler failed. Caused by apparent malfunction of check valves in header.
Check valves removed, inspected & reinstalled.

07-30-80 Edwin Hatch 1 06110/325-326 LER-321/80-082 10% LER 80-082/03L-0: on 800711, during startup, cooling water to LPCI inverter
room cooler was isolated on two occasions, LPCIB inverter tripped, making

loop B of RHR inoperable. Caused by high ambient te_0 in inverter room.
Inverter re-energized.

08-29-80 Edwin Hatch 1 06442/312-313 LER-321/80-092 99% LER 80-092/03L-0: on 800731, while at steady state power, cooling water to
LPCI inverter room cooler was isolated resulting in high ambient temp in
inverter room. Caused by high ambient temp causing B loop of RHR to be

inoperable.

09-19-80 Brunswick 2 06625/187-187 LER-324/80-033 10% Updated LER 80-033/03L-1" on 800215, while attempting to start 2A RHR room
cooler, cooler blower motor tripped on magnetics. Caused by low breaker !

magnetics setting. Breaker magnetics reset & breaker satisfactorily tested.

:I> 09-30-80 Peach Bottom 2 15320/353-353 LER-277/80-017 100% LER 80-017/03L-0: on 800906, during surveillance test at full power, RHR B
• subsystem pump room cooler failed to start automatically. Caused by i_roper
c_ adjustment of cell switch on pump breaker. Breaker replaced & test

completed.

12-01-80 Browns Ferry 3 07148/259-260 LER-296/80-047 88% LER 80-047/03L-0: on 801108, during normal operation, difficulties
encountered while trying to determine EECW flow to 3B & D core spray room

cooler. Caused by biofoul_ng, silt accumulation & corrosion.

07-22-81 Browns Ferry 2 09220/093-094 LER-260/81-031 99% LER 81-031/03L-0: on 810701, RHR pump room cooler 3-A developed water leak.
Caused by broken Sil'fos joint on 1/4-inch vent line. Joint resoldered.

12-17-81 Browns Ferry 2 11390/063-064 LER-260/81-O63 100% LER 81-063/03L-0: on 811117, northwest core spray room cooler found
inoperable. Caused by trip of CR124 overload relays. Relays reset & stated
current verified.

03-03-82 Sequoyah 1 12333/261-261 LER-327/82-020 30% LER 82-020/03L-0" on 820203, emergency gas treatment sys room cooler
declared inoperable due to fuses blowing in coolers control circuitry.

Caused by shorted solenoid coil of 2-FSV-67-338. Coil replaced.

05-05-82 Peach Bottom 3 13085/038-038 LER-278/82-O04 i00% LER 82-004/03L-0: on 820410, while performing surveillance tests on D core
spray & D RHR pumps, room cooler fans failed to start w/control switches in
auto or run position. Caused by _e-energized control circuit. Circuit
re-energized.

05-12-82 LaSalle 1 13223/027-028 LER-373/82-O05 0% LER 8_-005/03L-0: on 820426, OB control room HVAC emergency makeup train
found inoperable. Caused by binding limit switch on danq)erOVCO2YB. Limit
switch adjusted.

06-10-82 LaSalle 1 13533/189-189 LER-373/82-022 0% LER 82-022/03L-0: on 820523. emergencymakeup train heater temp switch for
control room HVAC tripped. Caused by inadvertent closure of tornado da_nper

which blocked all suction to train thus raising te_3 & tripping switch.



TABLEA.1. (contd)

ISSUED PLANT MICROFICHE REFERENCE POWER DESCRIPTION

06-16-82 LaSalle I 13631/316-318 LER-373/82-023 0% LER 82-023/03L-0: on 820524, piston seal on damper actuator failed to
operate in control room emergency HVAC sys. Caused by personnel failure to

adequately review degraded equipment log. Other HVAC train repaired & parts
ordered for damper.

08-03-82 Edwin Hatch 2 14326/359-360 LER-366/82-067 96% LER 82-067/03L-0: on 820705, A & B svc water supply valves to RHR & core

spray pLunp room cooler failed to pass core spray operability procedure
requirements. Caused by lack of lubrication. Valves lubricated &
reassembled.

09-09-82 Brunswick 2 14905/083-083 LER-324/82-102 0% LER 82-I02/03L-0: on 820810, attempt to operate A loop core spray subsystem

room cooler determined that svc water discharge valve 2-SW-V128 would not

operate properly. Caused by grease on valve due to moisture from air lines.

09-07-82 Quad-Cities 1 14973/165-165 LER-254/82-023 57% LER 82-023/03L-0: on 820824, RHR sys svc water pump I-I001-65A ren_)ved from

svc to repack room cooler isolation valve. Pump removed for preventive maint
on associated room cooler isolation valve. Maint con_leted & p_ returned
to svc.

02-17-83 Palisades 17309/332-332 LER-255/83-O07 100% LER 83-007/01T-0: on 830204, during review of SEP topics following LOCA

w/concurrent loss of either diesel generator, determined only one fan in
each engineering safeguards room cooler would operate. Caused by design

deficiency.

02-25-83 Palisades 17452/275-275 LER-255/83-O08 100% LER 83-008/01T-0: on 830209, thermal overload for one engineered safeguards

a_ room cooler fan tripped based on evaluation & testing activities. Cause not
- stated. Tripped overload reset.

05-10-83 Quad-Cities 1 18548/195-196 LER-254/83-017 100% LER 83-017/03L-0: on 830412. RHR svc water pun_ I-I001-65C taken out of svc

to facilitate repair of broken coupling on RHR svc water vault room cooler
1-5745-C drain line. Caused by overpressurization of piping. W/830510 Itr.

05-24-83 Sequoyah I 18674/068-069 LER-327/83-065 100% LER 83-065/03L-0: on 830502. during perfor_nce of Surveillance Instruction
166. 21, train A emergency gas treatment sys room cooler declared

inoperable. Caused by short in solenoid valve coil. Coil replaced. W/830524
i Itr.

06-24-83 Calvert Cliffs 1 19382/265-267 LER-317/83-034 100% LER 83-034/03L-0: on 830525, ECCS pump room cooler 12 taken out of svc for

maint & declared inoperable, rendering ECCS subsystem inoperable. Caused by

debris in saltwater supply piping & strainer. Piping & strainer cleaned.
W/830624 Itr.

07-25-83 Grand Gulf 1 19882/072-073 LER-416/83-080 0% LER 83-080/03L-0: on 830626, control room operators experienced problems

w/HVAC sys involving inadequate cooling capacity & sys losses. Partially

caused by malfunctioning condenser cooling water flow control valve.
W/830725 Itr.

08-23-83 Browns Ferry 2 20210/186-188 LER-260/83-049 95% LER 83-049/03L-0: on 830725, while performing Surveillance Instruction 4. 2.
B-60, core spray NE room cooler fan would not operate. Caused by tripped
overload relays in full voltage nonreversing magnetic, starter. Relays
replaced. W/830823 Itr.

08-26-83 Grand Gulf 1 20263/084-085 LER-416/83-110 0% LER 83-110/03L-0: on 830728, control room HVAC loop A shutdown to repair

freon shutoff valve. Tests & insps revealed three co_)ressor inlet strainers
& two pistons da_ged. Cause not determined. Con_)ressor rebuilt. V/830826
Itr.



TABLE A.1. (contd)

ISSUED PLANT MICROFICHE REFERENCE POWER DESCRIPTION

08-18-83 Edwin Hatch 1 20276/161-164 LER-321/83-082 100% LER 83-082/03L-0: on 830729, during control room panel walkdown, HPCI pump
room cooler indicator light on control room panel not lit, indicating cooler

inoperable. Caused by electrical poor circuit being in off position.
W/830818 Itr.

09-21-83 Brunswick 2 20590/340-342 LER-324/83-069 100% LER 83-069/03L-0: on 830825, while attempting to place RHR room coolers 2A &
2B into svc, neither room cooler would start. Cased by fan start switch of

2A out of adjustment w/airflow dampers of 2B mechanically binding. W/830921
Itr.

07-24-84 Arkansas 2 25975/202-204 LER-368/80-026 1/80% Updated LER 80-026/03X-1" on 800514, control room emergency air conditioner
compressor trip occurred on freeze protection. Cased by insufficient load
when providing cooling from core protection calculator room. W/840724 itr.

12-20-84 WPPSS 2 28190/237-240 LER-397/84-123 1/96% LER 84-123-00: on 841202, normal Div I critical switchgear room cooling lost
due to manual shutdown caused by vibration of fan unit All Div I equipment

declared inoperable. Fan shaft replaced & bearings installed. W/841220 Itr.

03-01-85 Sequoyah I 29247/337-339 LER-327/85-O07 1/100% LER 85-007-00: on 850131, while performing Surveillance Instruction 166. 21,
Train B emergency gas treatment sys room cooler would not start. Caused by
blown control fuse. Fuse replaced. W/8503011tr

03-05-85 Dresden 3 29393/078-080 LER-249/85-O03 N/91% LER 85-003-00" on 850206, HPCI room cooler fan belts fell off, rendering sys
inoperable. Cause not stated. Belts replaced & cooler fans ran properly, i

1_ W/850305 ltr.

;jn 03-04-85 Quad-Cities 2 29421/019-022 LER-265/85-D04 4/96% LER 85-004-00" on 850208, HPCI room cooler fan tripped. Caused by grounded
motor windings. HPCI declared inoperable Tech Spec surveillances initiated.
Fan motor replaced. HPCI returned to svc. W/850304 Itr.

03-15-85 Callaway 1 29502/275-279 LER-483/85-OO9 1/100% LER 85-009-0D: on 850215, Train A of control room emergency ventilation sys
declared inoperable due to absence of flow restricting orifice. Caused by

discrepancy between Tech Spec flow & design flow. W/850315 Itr

03-25-85 Donald C. Cook 2 29668/109-124 LER-315/85-O07 1/1D0% LER 85-007-00: on 850222, controlled shutdown initiated. Caused by
inoperable control room emergency ventilation sys. Analysis of potential
radiological consequences of operation at higher flow rates performed. Room
balanced. W/850325 Itr.

04-03-85 Dresden 3 29941/031-034 LER-249/85-OD6 N/100% LER 85-006-01: on 850222, svc water leading to HPCi room cooler discovered
valved out, causing svc water & HPCI sys to be inoperable Caused by

personnel error. Valves immediately opened & sys restored. W/B50409 Itr.

08-16-85 Callaway 1 32302/001-007 LER-483/85-034 1/100% LER 85-034-00: on 850718, trip occurred as result of power range high
negative flux rate signal. Caused by inadequate cooling of rod drive power
cabinet. Caution tag added to handswitch controlling room cooler W/850816
Itr.

08-12-85 Quad-Cities 1 32333/118-120 LER-254/85-O09 4/88% LER 85-009-00: on 850725, broken fan belt on room cooler for RHR p_ps C & D
discovered. Caused by component failure. Belt replaced & fan housing

adjustments made. W/B50812 Itr.

08-26-85 Enrico Fermi 2 32447/274-277 LER-341/85-045 4/0% LER 85-045-00: on 850727, reactor bldg HVAC sys tripped. Caused by erratic
operation of freezestat T41-NO54B. Freezestat switch replaced
w/like-for-like switch. W/850826 Itr.



TABLE A.]. (contd)

ISSUED PLANT MICROFICHE REFERENCE POWER DESCRIPTION

0_-26-85 Enrico Fermi 2 32446/331-335 LER-341/85-043 3/0% LER 85-043-00: on 850724, Div 1 core spray mode inoperable due to
deenergization of RCIC room cooler T41-BO21. Caused oy cooler room control
switch in off position. Cooler returned to normal. W/850826 Itr.

09-04-85 Enrico Fermi 2 32525/280-284 LER-341/85-044 2/4% LER 85-044-00: on 850726. Div II control ctr HVAC supply fan shut down for
insp. Fan not returned to svc until 2 days after expiration of 1-day
limiting condition for operation due to failure to log condition. W/850904
Itr.

09-05-85 Enrico Fermi 2 32602/030-033 LER-341/85-048 3/0% LER 85-048-00: on 850724. reactor bldg HVAC failed to start after planned
trip. HVAC exhaust isolation _r reopened when isolation signal reset
despite exhaust fan trip. Response procedure revised. W/850905 Itr.

09-23-85 Dresden 3 32809/201-203 LER-249/85-016 N/95% LER 85-016-00: on 850826. equipment attendant observed HPCI room cooler fan
breaker emitting smoke. Caused by shorted motor contactor coil. Coil &

auxiliary contacts replaced & Maint Procedure DMP 7300-5 performed. W/850923
Itr.

10-04-85 Browns Ferry I 32934/348-351 LER-259/85-045 N/0% LER 85-045-00: on 850904, during performance of Technical Instruction-33.
emergency equipment cooling water flow verification found inadequate.
Possibly caused by silt accumulation, biofoulir_j& corrosion. W/B51004 Itr.

10-08-85 Byron I 33053/322-326 LER-454/85-089 1/47% LER 85-089-00: on 850913, both trains of control room ventilation
inoperable. Caused by workers misreading HVAC ductwork drawings. Project

:I_ const dept will review HVAC drawing conventions w/personnel responsible.
• W/851008 Itr.

11-14-85 Calvert Cliffs 2 33584/138-141 LER-318/85-O09 LER 85-009-00: on 851015, svc water subsystem 21 declared inoperable. Caused
by partial blockage of saltwater sys flow through svc water FIX21. FIX
cleaned & returned to svc. W/851114 Itr.

11-18-85 Callaway 1 33641/345-349 LER-483/85-047 1/100% LER 85-047-00: on 851018. plant continued operations w/centrifugal charging
pumps inoperable, violating Tech Specs. Pump B failure caused by broken room
cooler drive belts. Belts replaced. Pump A maint completed. W/851118 Itr.

03-12-86 Sequoyah i 35128/285-289 LER-327/86-O02 5/0% LER 86-002-00: on 860212, during calibr of control bldg HVAC sys. isolation
of Train B of main control room ventilation sys occurred. Caused by

personnel error. Overtemp switch (OTS)-311-5B calibr & returned to svc.
W/860313 Itr.

05-06-86 Quad-Cities 2 35989/290-293 LER-265/86-O07 4/100% LER 86-007-00: on 860409. discovered that core spray room cooler 2B
inoperable. Caused by pitting & burning of contacts on motor control ctr
contactor that supplies power to room cooler motor. Contactor replaced.
W/860506 Itr.

06-20-86 Quad-Cities 2 36792/051-058 LER-265/86-O08 4/92% LER 86-008-00: on 860525. core spray 2A & 2B room coolers declared
inoperable due to frayed belts on core spray sys room cooler 2-5748A &
diesel generator trip. Caused by normal belt wear. Belts replaced. W/860620
Itr.

07-02-86 Perry 1 36928/212-215 LER-440/86-021 5/0% LER 86-021-00: on 860602, discovered that five recirculation damoer
actuators in diesel generator blclgventilation sys inoperable due to seal
failures. Caused by expiration of seallife & in,properstorage & maint. Seals

replaced.



TABLEA.1. (contd)

ISSUED PLANT MICROFICHE REFERENCE POWER DESCRIPTION

07-18-86 Peach Bottom 2 37216/323-327 LER-277/86-014 N/I00% LER 86-014-00 on 860618, shutdo-,7initiated due to potential loss of
emergency svc water (ESW). Caused by need to repair ES pipe leak occurring
in inlet to RHR room cooler 2A. Pipe te_qoorarily repaired & ultrasonically

tested. W/860718 Itr.

07-16-86 Quad-Cities 2 37274/309-313 LER-265/86-O09 4/92% LER 86-009-00: on 860626. drive belts on core spray room cooler 2B broke &
remaining belt came off pulleys. Caused by normal operational wear. Belts

replaced. Verification of belts performed daily. W/860718 Itr.

08-25-86 Limerick 1 37687/328-332 LER-352/86-040 1/100% LER 86-040-00: on 860723, RWCU sys isolated twice as result of regenerative
HX room temp exceeding 122 F setpoint. Caused by ventilation sys being
removed from svc & failure of pressure safety relief valve. W/86(}825Itr.

10-06-86 3 Mile Island i 38271/027-031 LER-289/86-012 1/100% LER 86-012-00" on 860904, exhaust duct grill in Switchgear Room ID found
blanked off, blocking air flow from room. Caused by personnel error. Fire
watches established. W/861006 Itr.

10-20-86 Grand Gulf 1 38348/210-214 LER-416/86-029 3/0% LER 86-029-01" on 860826. use of incorrect instrument flow coefficient in
establishing coolant flow to ESF electrical switchgear room coolers in Fall

1985. discovered. Caused by fouled supply pipes. Pipes flushed. W/861020
Itr.

10-30-86 Palisades 38464/224-227 LER-255/86-036 N/O% LER 86-036-00: on 860930. discovered that svc water sys pumps incapable of
meeting flow/head values of 8. 000 gpm per FSAR. Caused by installation of
incorrect pump impellers. Periodic testing will be im_Iomented. W/861030

11_ Itr.

-,4 11-24-86 Susquehanna 2 38738/286-290 LER-388/86-016 2/1% LER 86-016-00" on 861024. DX unit valve A'discovered mispositi_. Caused
by procedure incorrectly stating that valve A be placed at zero posltion_
Procedure revised to reflect correct repositioning. W/861121 Itr.

12-08-86 Palo Verde i 38949/351-354 LER-528/B6-055 1/100% LER 86-055-01" on 861106, Surveillance Test 36ST-gSA02 identified as
incomplete, per Tech Spec 4. O. 2. Caused by inability to position control
room intake damper due to actuator malfunction. Actuator adjusted. W/861208
Itr.

12-08-86 Rancho Seco 39084/165-169 LER-312/86-023 N/O% LER 86-023-00: on 861111. inadequate voltage supplies sent to control
room/technical support center HVAC under certain "worst case" conditions.

Caused by inadequate engineering review. ECN R-0911 written. W/861208 Itr.

01-23-87 Brunswick 1 39436/035-046 LER-325/86-033 1/96% LER 86-033-00: on 861104, during devel_t of PRJ4model, diesel generator
bldg ventilation design deficiency identified. Caused by failed close design

of supply dampers. Supply plenum damper linkages wired open. W/870123 Itr.

02-03-87 Oconee 1 39555/067-073 LER-269/86-012 5/0% LER 86-012-00: on 861015. water s,-qoplyavailable to standby shutdow_
facility (SSF) insufficient to enable SSF to accomplish function. Caused by
failure to define design bases of SSF. Listed plant Nods completed. W1810203

Itr.

02-05-87 LaSalle 1 39650/254-259 LER-373/87-O06 1/89% LER 87-006-00: on 810106, Div II dc distribution panels 212X &212Y became
inoperable but not declared inoperable. Caused by personnel error. Battery

test procedures will be revised & personnel counseled. W/870205 Itr.

02-11-87 River Bend i 39685/310-313 LER-458/86-018 1/34% LER 86-018-01: on 860207, RCIC sys isolated on high differential temp
between main steam tunnel inlet & outlet ventilation. Caused by conflicting
functions of unit cooler operation. Standing order issued. W/870211 Itr.



TABLEA.]. (contd)

ISSUED PLANT MICROFICHE REFERENCE POWER DESCRIPTION

02-26-87 Sequoyah I 39812/254-251 LER-321/S7-O08 5/0% LER 87-008-00: on 870126, determined surveillance instruction e ERt'Wvalves
servicing safety-related equipment d1d not ensure compliance wlTech Spec
survei 11anc_ requirement. Caused by personnel error. Instruction revised.

W/870226 Itr.

04-21-87 Grand Gulf I 40888/228-252 LER-416/S6-029 3/0% LER 87-029-08: on 860826, standby svc flow rates to Div I & 2 ESF switchgear
room coolers found below design values. Caused by piping blockage due to

sedimentation. Hydrolazing _ flushing of piping conducted. W/870421 Itr.

05-12-87 Susqu=hz_na 2 40955/190-193 LER-388/87-OO5 1/100% LER 87-005-00: on 870412, Rk#CUsys isolation occurred due to high
differential temp signal from RI_U penetration rocea.Cause unkr_mrn.No

corrective actions planned. W/870512 Itr.

05-29-87 H.B. Robinson 2 41239/037-039 LER-261/87-O06 N/0% LER 87-006-00: on 870501, while Unit 2 in refueling shutdown, diesel
generator room damper failure on loss of instrument air identified. Fail

position of louvres & da_rs revised. W/870529 Itr.

05-19-87 Quad-Cities 2 41267/101-105 LER-265/87-O09 1/100% LER 87-009-01: on 860626, core spray room cooler 2B fcund w/ broken fan
belt. Caused by variable-pitch sheave on motor shaft causing accelerated

wear. Fixed pitch sheave installed & tested by 870120. W/870519 Itr.

06-09-87 J.M. Farley 1 41298/103-106 LER-348/87-OO9 1/100% LER 87-009-00: on 870510, during performance of svc water (Skl)flowpath
verification, RHR pump IB room cooler SW isolation valves found closed.

Caused by personnel not ensuring that valves repositioned. Personnel

counseled. W/870609 ltr.

Co 06-08-87 Clinton I 41334/317-320 LER-461/87-027 2/1% LER 87-027-00: on 870513, automatic isolation of RWCS on HX room high temp
isolation signal occurred. Caused by flow control valve maTfunction. Caution

tag placed on valve. W/870608 Itr.

06-12-87 Palo Verde 2 41427/209-212 LER-529/86-044 3/0% LER 86-044-00: on 870515, discovered that both independent trains of control
room essential filtration sys inoperable on 870423-25 due to maint on one

train. Caused by design flaw. Isolation dampers will be installed. W/870612
ltr.

06-19-87 Turkey Point 3 41474/026-030 LER-250/S7-OI5 6/0% LER 87-015-00: on 870522, design basis reconstitutlon revealed potential
loss of H_AC in inverter & battery rooms. Caused by roodsto original plant

design. Maint & insp procedures implemented for air conditioning units.
W/870619 Itr.

06-26-87 Dresden 2 41634/179-183 LER-231/Sl-018 N/88% LER 87-018-00: on 870606, w/unit at 88. 1% rated thermal power, HPCI sys
room cooler found inoperative. Caused by broken drive belts resulting from

wear & age. Work Request D65782 initiated to replace room cooler belts
W/870626 Itr.

07-17-87 Clinton i 41828/247-250 LER-461/87-031 1/20% LER 87-031-00: on 870617, RkICUsys pumps tripped & in-board containment
isolation valves shut. On 870705, spurious signal received isolating _U

sys. Caused by failed differential temp point module. Module replaced.
W/870717 Itr

07-23-87 Braidwood I 42022/294-297 LER-456/87-033 3/0% LER 87-033-00: on 870702, control room ventilation return & makeup fans
tripped during monthly surveillance test. Caused by ineo_ertent power

shutoff to dampers by nonlicensed personnel. Fans restarted. W/870/23 Itr.



TABLEA.1. (contd)

ISSUED PLANT NICROFICHE REFERENCE POWER DESCRIPTION

08-21-87 Alvin Vogtle I 42376/174-179 LER-424/S7-049 1/10'0% LER 87-049-00" on 870722. Tech Spec Limiting Conclitio_,for Operation 3. O. 3
entered because te_#}switch failed on Train B ESF chiller while train A ESF
room cooler unit out of svc for preventive ma_nt. Te_ switch replaced.

W/870821 ltr.

08-25-87 Edwin Hatch 2 42400/081-089 LER-366/87-O06 1/89% LER 87-006-00: on 870726. reactor scram occurred due to loss of power.
Caused by equipment failure due to inadequate HVAC design. Inverter
refurbished & returned to svc. 14/870825 Itr.

08-27-87 Sequoyah I 42587/033-038 LER-321/81-031 5/0% LER 87-037-00: on 870728. capacity of ESF safety features equipment coolers
determined inadequate for LOCA cor_litions. Caused by calculation errors due
to use of wrong .heatload data. Surveillance procedure will be revised.

W/870827 l tr.

10-02-87 Susquehanna 2 42952/2E2-265 LER-388/Sl-O09 1/100% LER 87-009-00" on 870902. Div II R14CU isolation occurred. Caused by te_
elect location & design temp setpoint selection for R14CUdifferential temp

trip. Evaluation of temp leak detection requirements will be made. W/SlIOOZ
Itr.

10-02-87 J.M. Farley 2 43001/177-180 LER-364/87-OO2 1/100% LER 87-002-00: on 870903. determined that Train A & B svc wastebattery
changer room coolers water supplies crossed. Caused by design error. Design

change will be iml)lemented& complete during refueling outage In Oct 1987.
W1871002 Itr.

3> 11-02-87 g B McGuire I 43303/177-183 LER-369/87-O23 6/0% LER 87-023-00" on 871001. control ro_ ventilation/chilled _ter Trains A &
. " " B chillers declared inoperable. Train A trip caused by blown fuse. Traln B

_o trip caused by failure of actuator microswitch Fuse replaced. W/871102 Itr.-

12-i0-87 Sequoyah 1 43748/242-246 LER-327/87-O72 5/0% LER 87-072-00: on 871110. ESF equ1_nt room coolers Inadequate to maintain
temps within environ qualiflcation profiles Caused by inadequate design
control program. Duct work to be revised & f_Itration sys installed.
W/871210 Itr.

12-21-87 South Texas 1 43886/016-022 LER-498/87-015 4/0% LER 87-015-00: on 871121. cooldown initiated c_e to inoperability of
essential chiller units IIC & 12A. Caused by inadequate protection of

equipment controls. Caution tags posted & operator logs revised. W/871221
Itr.

12-22-87 Callaway I 43920/041-051 LER-483/87-013 1/100% LER 87-013-02 on 870608. control room emergency vent_,lationsys inoperable
due to pressure boundary breach. Caused by personr.elerror. Mispositioned

_r found on 870814. Penetrations sealed & personrel counseled. W/871222
ltr.

12-24-87 Hope Creek I 43961/058-062 LER-354/87-048 1/100% LER 87-048-00: on 871125. trip of safety auxil_ary cooling sys(SACS) pumps B
& D & automatic start of punx)A occurred Caused by lack of precautions in

SACS venting procure. Procedure for venting roo_,coolers revised. W/871224
ltr.

12-28-87 Susquehanna I 43960/151-154 LER-387/87-034 1/80% LER 87-034-00: on 871129. HPCI inboard steam isolation valve inadvertently
closed. Caused by personnel error. HPCI isolation reset & valve reopened.
States links will be installed inside cabinet. W/871228 Itr.

02-29-88 River Bend I 44612/339-343 LER-458/87-028 N/0% LER 87-028-01: on 871106. RHR pump A tripped Caused by high differential
temp from RHR pump A room leak detection sys due to natural convective air
flow through unit cooler. Cooler & RHR loop A returned to svc. 14/880229 Itr.
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03-09-88 WPPSS 2 44716/207-212 LER-397/88-O05 I/1Z% LER 88-005-00:on 880208,controlroom emergencyfiltrationsys, Train B,
bypass flow was greater than 0. 055{alloued by Tech Specs. Cause urdmo_.
Flow restrictor installed to restore proper balanced condition to sys.
W/880309 ltr.

03-17-88 Sequoyah1 44787/135-143 LER-327/87-O01 4/0% LER 87-001-01:on 870106,trip setpointsfor continuousovercurrent
incorrectfor feederbreakerssupplyingpower to three control& auxiliary
bldg ventilationboards.Causedby inadequatedesign calculations,ki/880311
ltr.

03-10-88 Quad-Cities2 44961/079-083 LER-265/88-002 4/97% LER 88-002-00:on 880223,HPCI inoperabledue to room cooler loss from short
circuitof controlrelay.Causedby short circuit in controlrelay causing
transformerto overheat& short.Controlrelay & transformerreplaced.
W/880310 ltr.

03-31-88 BrunswickI 45046/142-152 LER-325/88-O08 1/100% LER 88-008-01:on 880302,determinedthat genericfailuremechanismexisted
for supply fans of conmondieselgeneratorbldg ventilations)_s.Ca_ by
cracksdue to frequentstop &start.A & B rotorsreplaced.W880331 ltr.

00-08-88 Perry i 45184/033-036 LER-440/88-010 1/100% LER 88-010-00"on 880310& 11, RWOU containmentisolationsoccurreddue to
pu_ room high differentialtemp.Caused by inadequateinstructions.
Roughingfiltersin PP#ACsys AB replaced.W/880408 Itr.

05-12-88 RanchoSeco 45624/263-268 LER-312/88-O06 N/25% LER 88-006-00:on 880414,potentialdeviationfrom craalityinitiatedto rept
:I_ spurious actuations of control room technical support ctr essential HVAC
• sys. Caused by high temp indications. Tempswitch changed. W/880512 ]tr.
C)

05-24-88 Sequoyah I 45733/027-036 LER-327/87-009 5/0% LER 87-049-01:on 870806,thermaloverloadprotectiondevices incorrectly
sized.Causedby nonconservativeassumptionsin design calculations& lack
of coordinationbetweendesign& maint. Calculationsrevised.W/880524Itr.

06-03-88 Perry i 45800/182-184 LER-440/88-016 1/100% LER 88-016-00:on 880504,unexpectedRWCU containmentisolationoccurreddue
to pump room high differentialtemp. Causedby personnelerror. Caution
added to repetitivetask for calibrof time delay for fan A trip relay.

06-14-88 Braidwood2 46109/226-225 LER-457/88-O09 LER B8-009-00:on 880530.manual reactortrip due to inoperablerod control
sys. Caused by failureof miscellaneouselectricroom (MER) ventilationfan.
Temporarycoolingfans installedin MER. V/880623 Itr.

07-15-88 South Texas I 46327/I06-III LER-498/88-039 1/25% LER 88-039-00:on 880616.Tech Spec 3. O. 3 enteredon two occasionswhen
rainnumberof operableessentialchillers not met. Cause of l_mmpseal
failureunder investigation.Load ctr feederbreakertrip causedby personnel
error.W/880715 Itr.

09-09-88 Quad-Cities 1 46992/353-359 LER-254/88-O13 4/60% LER 88-013-00: on 880822. discovered core spray room cooler inopPrable due
to broken fan belts. Caused by insufficient preventive maint. _elts replaced
& procedurerevisedto requirebelt replacementduringrefueloutages.
W/880909 Itr.

09-29-88 Palo Verde I 47111/345-357 LER-528/88-OI7 1/100% LER 88-017-01:on 880529.TrainsA & B essentialchillersdiscovered
inoperabledue to shut root isolationvalves for transmitter.Caused by
personnelerrorswhile affixingwarninglabels near valves.V/880929Itr.
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10-05-88 Brunswick 2 47173/054-059 LER-324/88-016 1/100% LER 88-016-00: on 880908, Div 2 svc water vital header leak resulted in
manual isolation of associated header. Caused by excessive corrosion of

3/4-inch blank flange on bypass line. Flange replaced & vital header
returned to svc. W/881005 Itr.

11-25-88 Perry I 47667/202-204 LER-440/88-043 4/0 LER 88-043-00: on 881030, HPCS pump room cooler inadvertently started during
performance of breaker retest. Caused by procedural deficiency. Retest
guidelines will be added to generic electrical instructions for mint.
W/881125 Itr.

12-0!-88 Oconee I 47783/234-240 LER-269/SB-O08 N/I00% LER 88-008-00: on 880301, testing of standby shutdown facility HVAC svc
water sys revealed max sys flow capacity below design value for worst case
event. No imm_ediatecorrective action taken. Cause not positively confinmecl.

W/_81201 Itr.

12-15-88 Catawba I 47925/351-357 LER-413/88-025 /96% LER 88-025-00: on 881113, one auxiliary bldg ventilation sys train
inoperable for greater than 1-day period, contrary to Tech Spec 3. 7. I.
Caused by personnel errors & design deficiency. W/881215 Itr.

01-26-89 Grand Gulf I 48359/346-010 LER-416/86-029 3/0% LER 86-029-10" on 860826, discovered that incorrect instrument flow
coefficient used in establishing coolant flo_ to ESF. Caused by accumulation

of matls in varying degrees from svc water. Flow immprovedto coolers by

02-06-89 South Texas 2 48484/014-018 LER-499/89-O01 5/0% LER 89-001-00: on 890106, partial loss of offsite power occurred on Trains 8
& C due to fire protection sys actuation. Caused by inadvertent actuation of

,_ transformer deluge sys. Procedure developed. W/890206 Itr.
l...m

_" 02-08-89 South Texas 2 48520/336-340 LER-499/89-OOZ 5/0% LER 89-002-00: on 890107, train C did not function properly during
performance of surveillance test to verify operability of control room
envelope HVAC sys. Caused by inadequate test procedure. Bulletin iss_.
W890208 Itr.

02-17-89 Alvin Vogtle I 48633/109-113 LER-424/89-O03 3/0% LER 89-003-00" on 890119, ESF Train B chiller removed from svc for ca!ibm,
resulting in entering Limiting Condition for Operation 1-89-032. Caused by

personnel calibr wrong train. Train B restored to operable status. W/890217
Itr.

03-14-89 South Texas I 489@2/064-068 LER-498/89-008 5/0% LER 89-008-00: on 890212, discovered that inverter IV-1203 which supplies
uninterruptible power to distribution panel DP-123 overheating, causing
actuation of control room & fuel handling bldgs HVAC sys. Transformer

replaced, k#/890314 Itr.

03-20-89 Cooper 49080/359-0.01 LER-298/89-O06 N/I00% LER 89-006-00: control bldg HVAC design concerns identified during IIRCinsp
on 870511-0619. Caused by in_te design. Steps to install permanent

essential equipment that will provide acceptable room t_mps being pursued.

03-20-89 Cooper 49081/002-005 LER-298/89-OO/ N/I00% LER 89-007-00: on 890217 svc water sys flowrate concerns associated w/
original sys design identified during NRC insp on 870511-0619. Caused by
inadequate design. Reduction of diesel generator room temps being pursued.

03-20-89 Cooper 49081/01_-015 LER-298/89-010 N/I00% LER 89-010-00: diesel generator room amW_ientte_ control inadequacies
identified during NRC insp on 870511-0619. Caused by error in original plant

design. Design Change 87-132 provideclpermanent mocito eliminate deficiency.
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05-24-89 Edwin Hatch 1 49987/339-347 LER-321/87-01I 1/100% LER 87-011-01" on 870723. reactor water level decreased to _eactor
protection sys actuation setpoint & reactor scram occurred. Caused by
equipment failure due to inadequate ventilation design. Inverter
refurbished. W890524 ltr.

05-24-89 Edwin Hatch 2 49982/01/-025 LER-366/87-O06 1/89% LER 89-006-00: on 8/0726. inadequate design for inverter cooling caused
po_r failure resulting in reactor scram. Caused by equipment failure clueto
inadequate HVAC design. Inverter refurbished. W/890524 Itr.

06-21-89 Browns Ferry 2 50366/051-055 LER-260/89-015 N/0% LER 89-015-00: on 890523, discovered no air flow in RHR 2C pue_Drc_ cooler )
fan duct. Caused by personnel error. Proper fan rotation established &
verified. Nin qualification for personnel performing const test initiated.
W890621 ltr.

07-09-89 Zion 1 50544/165-167 LER-295/89-O08 1/995{ LER 89-008-00: on 890609. identified that potential problem exlsts re svc
water sys ability to supply both room coolers w/current piping

configuration. Caused by design deficiency. Safety significance for sub3
room cooler being evaluated.

08-31-89 Alvin Vogtle 2 51150/193-199 LER-425/89-025 1/100% LER 89-025-00: on 890801. entry into limiting condition for operation 3. O.
3 occurred when ESF room cooler tripped on thermal overload. Cause not
determined. Thermal overload trip setpoints for ESF roogecoolers increased.
W890831 ltr.

09-22-89 Dresden 2 51342/131-135 LER-237/89-022 N/93% LER 89-022-00: on 890827. discovered that HPI]!room cooler drive belts
" broker_& HPCI sys declared inoperable. Caused by increased frequency of _oom

r_ cooler operation due to recent elevated ambient room temps° Belts replaced.
W890922 Itr.

10-18-89 Palisades 51607/347-351 LER-255/89-021 N/80% LER 89-021-00: on 890918, identi,:ed possibility for single relay failure
leaving control room HVAC train in noel _w)dewhen e_rgency _ would be

desired. Switchover circuitry not designed to meet single failure criteria.
W891018 Itr.

11-20-89 Dresden 3 51872/185-188 LER-249/89-O04 N/93% LER 89-004-00 on 891022. determined that HPCI sys room cooler drive belts
had failed rendering sys inoperable in accordance w/station policy. Ca-seal

by coeq_nt failure of drive belts. Drive belts rel)laced.W/891120 Itr.

12-28-89 WPPSS 2 52202/063-068 LER-397/89-044 1/100% LER 89-044-00" on 891128. discovered six incorrectly sized thermal overload
heaters that could have prevented HPCS from performing safety function.

Caused by inade_luatedesign. Procedures revised. W/891228 ltr.

01-08-90 Virgil Summer I 52336/020-027 LER-395/88-O08 3/0% LER 88-008-01" on 880607. AE (Gilbert Assoc} notified util of desian defect
yielding potential for steam propagation path which could affect safe

shutdown equil_t. Caused by design error. Also reportable per Part 21.
W/900108 l tr.

01-17-90 Clinton I 52424/270-215 LER-461/89-041 1/61% LER 89-041-00: on 891122. onit entered Tech Spec 3. O. 3 ,a_enRCIC & HPCS

sys inoperab]e simultaneously for 37 minutes. Chil!er condensing -,nit
tripped due to low refrigerant pressure. Refrigerant _n chiller recharge_J.
W/900117 Itr.

01-19-90 Perry I 52425/036-040 LER-440/89-032 1/100% LER 89-032-00: on 891228 & 900105. HPCS sys declared inoperable due to
inoperability of Div 3 battery. Caused by low p11ot cell voltage, cell
w/slow electrolyte leak & blown power fuse. Fuse & hydromotor pump replaced.
W/900119 Itr.
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02-02-90 Perry 1 52598/100-103 LER-440/90-O02 1/100% LER 90-002-00: on 900107, RCIC sys isolated due to high differential temp
signal detected across RCIC room cooler following reactor scram due to loss
of feedwater flow. Caused by design deficiency. Procedures re flow rate
revised.

12-18-89 Waterford 3 52829/227-230 LER-382/89-021 3/0% LER 89-021-00: on 891116, emergency diesel generator A declared inoperable

when essential svcs chiller A declared inoperable w/o verifying availability
of offsite ac power. Caused by personnel error. Supervisor counseled.
W/891218 Itr.

03-30-90 9 Mile Point i 53338/050-056 LER-220/90-O02 N/O% LER 90-002-00: on 900228, design deficiency discovered in reactor bldg

closed loop cooling water sys. Caused by inadequate evaluation for single
failure when original sys design reviewed against GDC-44. W/900330 Itr.

04-05-90 Clinton I 53405/078-092 LER-461/90-O02 i/100% LER 90-002-00: on 900124, inappropriate acceptance criteria used in
pre-operational test of shutdown svc water sys. Cause under investigation.

Flow condition of components measured. W/900405 Itr.

04-20-90 J.M. Farley I 53589/127-135 LER-348/89-O04 1/100% LER 89-004-01: on 890616, determined that calculations unavailable to

demonstrate that svc water sys capable of maintaining design flow to
safety-related loads. Documentation found _eficient. W/900420 Itr.

04-19-90 Peach Bottom 2 53625/077-081 LER-277/90-O04 N/O% LER 90-004-00: on 900321, discovered potentially inoperable safety sys due

to inadequate emergency svc water cooling flow through room coolers. Caused

:I> by gradual buildup of corrosion & silt. Mod completed. W/900419 Itr.

05-11-90 Trojan 53808/001-004 LER-344/90-012 5/0% LER 90-012-00: on 900411, during routine review of emergency diesel
generator loading sequence, design engineering group identified that manual

actions necessary to start fans. Caused by error in plant design. Design
changed. W/9005111tr.

06-13-90 W.B. McGuire 1 54270/004-012 LER-369/90-010 1/100% LER 90-010-00: on 900427, discovered that annulus ventilation control room

ventilation sys headers would not operate, as designed, under postulated

operating conditions. Caused by design deficiency. Change submitted.
W/900613 Itr.

06-15-90 Wolf Creek 54253/282-285 LER-482/go-010 1/30% LER 90-010-00: on 900516, discovered that insp access door for motor driven

auxiliary feedwater pump B room cooler had been removed. Caused by personnel

error. Maint personnel informed of necessity of doors being in place.
W/900615 Itr.

06-28-90 Dresden 3 54580/015-018 LER-249/ N/93% Forwards LER 89-004-01 correcting error identified by Corporate Nuclear
Safety Review Group. Rev clarifies that lubrication of HPCI room cooler

bearings currently quarterly surveillance activity & updates corrective
actions.

08-06-90 Palisades 54904/253-256 LER-255/90-012 N/80% LER 90-012-00: on 900705, svc water to control room HVAC found to be

inadequate to support control room HVAC design temp due to incorrect heat

load assumption. Caused by personnel error. Svc water flow rates rebalanced.
W/900806 Itr.

08-03-90 Grand Gulf i 54905/006-010 LER-416/90-010 1/100% LER 90-010-00: on 900706, error discovered in evaluation used to demonstrate

adequacy of svc water flow to HPCS pump room cooler. Matls nonconformance
rept generated to document discrepancy. W/900803 Itr.
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08-06-90 Limerick 1 54952/354-358 LER-352/90-014 1/90% LER 90-014-00: on 900705, group III primary containment & reactor vessel
isolation control sys isolation signal occurred, initiating RWCU sys
isolation. Causes included high outside air temp. Normal ventilation

restored. W/900806 Itr.

08-24-90 Trojan 55073/217-224 LER-344/90-012 5/0% LER 90-012-01" on 900409, identified that manual actions necessary to start
fans that provide cooling air flow in ESFs electrical switchgear rooms.

Caused by design error. Condition reportable per Part 21. W/900824 Itr.

08-29-90 Trojan 55136/265-273 LER-344/90-018 5/0% LER 90-018-01: on 900529, discovered that up to 13% of equipment spray pump
room cooler tubes blocked by river silt& clam shell fragments. Caused by

lack of cooler insp & cleaning program. Coolers inspected. W/900829 Itr.

10-15-90 Peach Bottom 2 55605/187-192 LER-277/90-026 N/82% LER 90-026-00: on 900913, HPCI sys declared inoperable due to low emergency
svc water flow through room coolers. W/901015 Itr.

11-20-90 H.B. Robinson 2 55969/338-346 LER-261/90-013 N/O% LER 90-013-00: on 900911, freon leak resulted in emergency action level
classification alert. W/901120 Itr.

11-20-90 Catawba 1 55996/278-285 LER-413/90-030 1/100% LER 90-030-00" on 901023, TS 3. O. 3 entered due to two inoperable trains of
control room area ventilation sys. W/ 901120 Itr.

12-17-90 JA FitzPatrick 56245/216-224 LER-333/90-035 N/100% LER 90-025-00: on 901115, three 3-inch swing checE valves failed to close
during testing due to corrosion & silt accumulation in hinge pin mechanism.
Valve internals replaced w/stainless steel components. W/901217 Itr.

• 01-18-91 Salem 2 56540/169-174 LER-311/90-042 1/100% LER 90-042-00: on 901220, SWS through wall leak on inlet pipe to component
4_ cooling pump room cooler occurred. Caused by equipment failure & internal

corrosion. Carbon steel pipe will be painted for protection. W/910118 itr.

02-20-91 Salem 1 56897/308-313 LER-272/91-O02 1/100% LER 91-002-00: on 910117, RHR pump 11 room cooler leakage noted on metal
weld of inlet control valve. On 910124, leakage noted on SI pump room cooler

& auxiliary feedwater pump cooler. Caused by equipment failure. W/910220
Itr.

02-28-91 Waterford 3 56897/263-274 LER-382/90-019 1/100% LER 90-019-01" on 901212, both trains of control room heating ventilation &
air conditioning sys inoperable due to breach in control room envelope.

Caused by air flow past retaining angle. Leakage paths repaired. W/910228
Itr.

03-08-91 Wolf Creek 56989/005-011 LER-482/91-O04 1/100% LER 91-004-00" on 910206, EDG bldg ventilation sys caused EDGs A or B to be
inoperable. Caused by personnel error. Administrative guidance revised.
W/910308 Itr.

03-15-91 W.B. McGuire 1 57126/229-237 LER-369/91-O02 1/100% LER 91-002-00: on 910213, trains A & B of control area ventilation sys
inoperable due to unknown causes. OPS personnel Tech Spec 3. O. 3 on both
units on 910213 & PERF personnel exited flow balance test. W/910315 Itr.

04-10-91 Salem 2 57485/093-098 LER-311/91-O03 1/100% LER 91-003-01: on 910225, ASME Code 3 piping leakage occurred. Caused by
equipment failure. Repair of affected components completed in accordance
w/ASME Code & addl insp being reviewed & modified. W/910410 Itr-.

04-29-91 Virgil Summer 1 57687/267-271 LER-395/90-O09 1/100 LER 90-009-01: on 901026, design defect noted in chilled watersys. Caused by
inadequate sys design. Nonessential header isolation valves closed &

permanent mods in progress. Also reported per Part 21. W/910429 Itr.
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06-20-91 Peach Bottom 2 58226/176-180 LER-277/91-017 N/O% LER 91-017-00: on 910521, discovered HPCI sys unknowingly rendered
inoperable during performance of surveillance test. Caused by procedural

inadequacy, inadequate design review & subsequent sys reviews. Mod
initiated. W/910620 Itr.

07-15-91 Calvert Cliffs 2 58500/194-198 LER-318/91-O06 1/100% LER 91-006-00" on 910615, loss of control room emergency ventilation
occurred causing plant shutdown. Caused by lack of adequate procedural

guidance. Establishing-task force to identify problems. W/910715 Itr.

07-18-91 Callaway I 58628/038-044 LER-483/91-O02 1/100% LER 91-002-00: on 910619, tech spec violation occurred re blown fuse for
ultimate heat sink cooling tower fan causing inoperability of both trains of

safety injection pumps. Fuses replaced. W/910718 Itr.

09-19-91 Wolf Creek 59212/037-041 LER-482/91-013 1/86% LER 91-013-00: on 910821, inoperability of certain safety related equipment
occurred due to potential of fault in non-safety related circuit

propagating. Cause unknown. Addl insp of conduit & cable performed. W/910919
Itr.

09-23-91 Palo Verde 1 59292/210-217 LER-528/91-O07 1/100% LER 91-007-00" on 910822, evaluation determined that normal HVAC sys cooling
to various ESF pump rooms inadequate to meet essential cooling loads. Caused

by inconsistency in design. Administrative guidance issued. W/910923_Itr.

09-23-91 Peach Bottom 3 59263/290-293 LER-278/91-013 N/96% LER 91-013-00: on 910825, high pressure coolant injection sys discovered
inoperable. Caused by room cooler fan trip on thermal overloads. Operator

immediately reset thermal overloads. W/910923 Itr.

_'_ 10-07-91 Wolf Creek 59395/097-102 LER-482/91-015 1/86% LER 91-015-00: on 910907 & 09, discovered that dirty, temporary filter in
place on intake to RHR pump room & air flow for room coolers could not be
obtained. Caused by procedural inadequacy. Workers counseled. W/911007 Itr.

10-08-91 Peach Bottom 3 59407/120-123 LER-278/91-015 N/89% LER 91-015-B0" on 910908, core spray pump found to be inoperable. Caused by
room cooler not being available due to personnel error. No actual safety

consequences occurred. Room cooler switch placed in manual position.
W/911008 Itr.

10-08-91 South Texas 1 59441/129-136 LER-498/91-O07 5/0% LER 91-007-01: on 910309, switchyard breaker experienced phase-to-ground
flashover, resulting in loss of offsite power to ESF buses. Caused by

dislodged connecting pin in linkage mechanism. Modified pin installed.
W/911008 Itr.

10-28-91 Indian Point 2 59652/067-071 LER-247/91-020 N/99% LER 91-020-00: on 910927, determined that 480-volt switchgear room temp
could exceed max temp recommended by safeguards equipment switchgear mfgs.

Caused by erroneous room design. Power supplies will be separated. W/911028
Itr.

11-07-91 Catawba 1 59801/245-256 LER-413/91-024 1/100% LER 91-024-00: on 911009, TS 3. O. 3 entered when both trains of control
room area ventilation & chilled water sys declared inoperable. Caused by

corroded switch contacts & problems w/actuator. Actuator to be replaced.

W/911107 Itr.

11-11-91 Wolf Creek 59801/145-150 LER-482/87-061 1/100% LER 87-061-00" on 870312, motor to emergency diesel generator ventilation
supply fan removed, rendering fan inoperable. On 880717 & 900428, air damper
clamped in nonsafeguards position. Caused by personnel error.



TABLE A.I. (contd)

ISSUED PLANT MICROFICHE REFERENCE POWER DESCRIPTION

11-11-91 Wolf Creek 59801/151-156 LER-482/91-O04 1/100% LER 91-004-01: on 870312, motor to emergency diesel generator supply fan
removed, rendering fan inoperable. On 880717 & 900428, recirculation air

damper clamped in nonsafeguards position. Caused by personnel error.
Guidance revised.

12-04-91 Quad-Cities i 59983/192-196 LER-254/91-022 4/100% LER 91-022-00: on 911104, "B" Train CR HVAC emergency filtration unit failed
to attain proper differential temp due to unknown cause. Train declared
inoperable. Supplemental rept will be s_bmitted. W/911202 !tr.

12-12-91 Catawba 1 60097/162-170 LER-413/91-020 1/98% LER 91-020-00" on 910915, discovered that breaker 1EKPG 22, Train A control
room area/ventilation & chilled water sys open. Caused by inappropriate

operator actions. Breaker closed& task force formed. W/91!212 Itr.

12-20-91 Enrico Fermi 2 60139/237-242 LER-341/91-019 1/100% LER 91-019-00: on 911120, two ESF actuations of RWCU sys occurred. Caused by
high pump room differential pressure & personnel error during sys
restoration. Pump room cooler controller placed in manual. W/911220 Itr.

12-17-91 Catawba 1 60212/132-137 LER-413/91-023 1/100% LER 91-023-00: on 911117, discovered that suction isolation damper for A
train CR air hand]ing unit had failed to close. Caused by equipment
failure/malfunction due to failed hydromotor. Work request initiated.

W/911217 Itr.

12-20-91 Enrico Fermi 2 60212/228-233 LER-341/91-019 1/100% LER 91-019-00: on 911120, reactor water cleanup sys isolation occurred due
to high pump room differential ten_ & personnel error during sys

:I> restoration. Caused by failure of nonsafety temp switch. Ten_ switch
• recalibrated. W/911220 Itr.

o_



Table A.2 presentsthe number of LER failures involvingroom coolers and
HVAC systems by year from 1980 to 1991. As shown, the total number of LERs
ranged from one in 1984 to 28 in 1987 for an averageof about 14 per year.
The LER data were noted to be somewhatlackingfor the years 1980 to 1984,
most likely b_causethe LER reportingrequirementsin those years were less
comprehensivethan the requirementsfrom 1985 to present. As a result,LER
data for the period 1985 to 1991 were separatedfrom the older LER data, as
shown in the table. For the period 1985 to 1991, the averagenumber of LERs
per year involvingroom cooler and/or HVAC failureswas about 20 per year.
This is substantiallylarger that the 14/yr over the 1980 to 1991 time period,
illustratingthe apparentenhanced LER reportingrequirementsfrom 1985 to
present. These data are illustratedin FigureA.I.

Table A.2 tabulatesthe numbersof LERs by year in which each of the
rooms/areasserved by HVAC or chilledwater systemswere listed as having
failed to perform its intendedfunction. More than one room coolermay be
listed in a single LER so the total number of affectedcoolers is greater than
the total number of LERs. The data from which the failurerates will be
derived for this study includefailuresthat occurredduring all plant
operatingmodes, includingnormal power operations,shutdown,and refueling
outages. Therefore,the failure rate calculationsare somewhatconservative
becausethey will be used for core damage frequencycalculationsand core
damage accidentsare less likely to occur during plant shutdownsand at low
power levels than at full power and cannot occur during refuelingoutageswhen
fuel has been removedfrom the reactorvessel.

The key safety-relatedpump and electricalequipmentrooms are listed in
Table A.2 and are illustratedin Figure A.2. As shown, no particularroom/
area appearsmore frequentlyin LERs than others,with the possible exception
of the controlroom HVAC system. From 1980 to 1981, about four LERs/yearwere
reviewed that involvedfailureof one or more trains of the control room

emergencyHVAC system. Since 1985, control room HVAC failures appeared in
about six LERs/year. Taken together,controlroom HVAC failuresrepresent
approximately18% of the room/areacooler failureslisted in LERs (see
FiguresA.3 and A.4). The next most likely room cooler failuresare HPCI/HPCS
pump room coolers (9.8% of the LERs) and RHR pump room coolers (9.1% of the
LERs). Therefore,controlroom HVAC failureswere found to occur at approxi-
mately twice the frequencyof the next most likely room cooler failures.

Table A.3 presentsa breakdownof the room/areacoolerslisted in
Table A.2 as "other"coolers. These "other"coolers includesuch rooms/areas
as emergencygas treatmentsystem rooms, centrifugalchargingpump rooms,
containmentcoolersand spray pump rooms, battery rooms, essentialservice
water pump rooms, and essentialchillers. The averagenumber of LERs per year
in which these room coolerswere indicatedto have failed ranged from about
O.I/yr (controlrod drive power supply room) to about 1.3/yr (essential
chiller failures). Other room/areacoolerswhich fail relativelyfrequently
includedreactorwater cleanup (RWCU) room and auxiliaryfeedwaterpump
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TABLE A.2. Number of LERs in Which HVAC and/or Room Cooler FailuresAppeared - 1980 to 1991

1980 to 1991 DATA 1985 to 1991 DATA

Room/Area 1980 1981 1982 1983 1984 1985 1986 1987 1988 1989 1990 1991 TOTAL AVERAGE TOTAL AVERAGE

Number of LERs 8 2 8 10 1 17 18 28 15 20 19 21 167 13.92 138 19.71

RHR Pun_pRoom 3 1 3 i 2 2 3 1 2 3 2 23 1.92 15 2.14

Core Spray Pump Room 2 1 3 1 1 4 1 2 1 2 1 19 1.58 12 1.71

LPCI/LPCS Room 2 1 I I 1 1 1 2 3 13 1.08 10 1.43

RCIC Pump Room 1 2 3 3 9 0.75 9 1.29

" Control Room HVAC - 3 3 2 4 4 3 4 3 5 31 2.58 25 3.57

(_ I Train

Control Room HVAC - 1 2 I "2 3 3 5 17 1_42 16 2.29

2 Trains

ESF Switchgear Room 4 I 4 5 2 2 2 3 23 1.92 18 2.57

HPCI/HPCS Room 1 4 3 2 6 5 4 25 2.08 24 3.43

E_rgency Diesel 2 4 I 3 2 3 15 1.25 15 2.14
Generator HVAC

Other Room Coolers, 0 0 1 I 0 7 1 26 8 7 11.I 8 70 5.83 68 9.70

HVAC Subsystems Im m m

RHR = Residual Heat Removal LPCI/LPCS = Low Pressure Core Injection/Low Pressure Core Spray

RCIC = Reactor Core Isolation Cooling HPCI/HPCS = High Pressure Core Injection/High Pressure Core Spray

ESF = Engineered Safety Features



Licensee Event Report Data
Number of LERs by Year, 1980 to 1991
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Licensee Event Report Data
Average LERs Per Year by Room/Area12
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F/GORE A.2. Average Annual Numbers of LERs in Which Various HVAC and Room Cooler Failures Are Noted



Licensee Event Report Data
Fraction of LERs by Room/Area, 1980-1991

Cc_ SprayPump (75%)

CRAC - 2 Trains (6.7%)
r_

RI-IR Pump (9.1%)

ESF Switchgear Room (9.1%)

HPCI/HPCS Room (9.8%)

EDG HVAC (5.9%) Other 01.1% )

FIGURE A.3. Pie Chart Illustrating Fractions of Annual Average LERs in Which Various HVAC and Room Cooler
Failures Are Identified - 1980 to 1991 Data



Licensee Event Report Data
Fraction of LERs by Room/Area, 1985-1991

CRAC - 1 Train (11.3%) RClC Pump Room (4.1%)

CRAC - 2 Trains (7.2%) LPCI/LPCS Room (4.5%)

Core Spray Pump (5.4%)
.

r,o ESF Switchgear Room (8.1%)P_

RHR Pump (6.8%)

HPCI/HPCS Room (10.9%)

EDG HVAC (6.8%)

Other (34.8%)

FIGUREA.4. Pie Chart IllustratingFractionsof Annual Average LERs in Which VariousHVAC and Room Conler
FailuresAre Identified- 1985 to 1991 Data



TABLEA.3. LER Data for RoomCooler and HVACFailures Designated as "Other"
,,, ....

1980 to 1991 DATA 1985 to 1991 DATA
m.

R_/Area 1980 1981 1982 1983 1984 1985 1986 1987 1!)04) 1989 1990 1991 TOTAL AVERM_=E TOTAL AVE_

Emergency Gas 1 1 1 1 1 S 0.42 3 0.43
Treatment Systen_
Room ,, ,

ControlRod Drive I I 0.08 I 0.14

Power SupplyRoom , .,,

ReactorBuiIding 2 2 0.ll 2 O.Z9
HVAC ._ . '

CentrifugalCharging I 2 I I S 0.42 S 0.71

Pump Room .......... . ,,

Contai_nt Coolers I ., I O._ 1 O.14

ContainmentSpray I 2 2 I 1 7 0.58 7 1.00

PumpRoom i

.3> Con_onent Cooli ng 1 1 1 3 O.2S 3 O.43
Water p,m_nRoom. --F , ' "

Vital AC Inverter 2 i 1 4 0.33 4 0.57

Room ' ' ' ....... I

Battery Rc_m 3 1 4 0.33 4 0. S1

Essential ChiIIer 3 2 3 i 9 O.75 9 I.29
' I '" i

EssentialService 2 ? 2 I 7 0.58 7 1.00

Water Pu_ Room i i

Electrical 3 3 O.?S 3 0.43
Penetration Row , ,.i ,,

Regenerative Heat I 1 I 3 O.25 3 0.43

ExchangerRoom ,.

ReactorWater 3 2 I 2 8 0.67 8 I.14

L CleanupPump Room. L i

AuxiIiary Feeohwater 3 2 I 2 8 0.67 8 I.14
PumpRoom ,



coolersat l.I/yrand containmentspraypump roomcoolersat aboutI/yr.
Thesedata are illustratedIn FiguresA.5 (1980to Iggldata)and A.6 (198Sto
1991data). Note thatthereare no majorchangesin the fractionsof "other"
room/areacoolerfailureswhen comparingthe twodata sets,even thoughthe
totalLERsper year are substmntlallyhigherfrom198Sto Iggl (9.7/yr;see
"other"in TableA.2.)that theywere in the 1980to 1991data sets (5.8/yr).

The causesof the roomcoolerfailureswere identifiedthroughreviews
of the LERs summarizedin TableA.I, Many of the causesof failuresare
lIstedbelow:

• frayedbeltson roomcoolerfans

• pitting/burningof contactson roomcooleror fanmotorcontrolcenter
(MCC)contactor

• sealfailureson recirculatlondampers

• low refrigerant(freon)levelin chiller

• inadequateAC poweror powertrippedby personnel

• faultson DC distributionpanels

• ESW flow blockedby debrisor inadequatedue to designerrors

• inadequatethermaloverloadprotectiondevices
t

• proceduralerrorsresult,for example,in inoperableessentialchilled
watersystempumps

• inadequateair flowrates.

The LER datawere reviewedto identifypotentialcommoncausefailures
whichcouldresultin simultaneousdisablingor failureof more thanone
entirecoolingtrainor more thanone room cooler. TheseLERs involvedfail-
uresthatmay leadto Inoperabllltyof an entiredivisionof HVACor room
coolingfunctions.The typesof commoncausefailuresthatwere identified
were placedin fourcategories,as shownin TableA.4. Thesefour categories
of commoncause fatl ures are:

• design errors

• failure/blockage of essential service water

• personnel error

• equipment failure (other than ESW;e.g., fatlure of powersources or
failure of the essential chiller).
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Licensee Event Report D ata
"Other" Failures by Room/Area, 1980-1991

VitanAC Im_rter Room(5.7%) centriful_ ChargingPmnpRoom(7.1_)
_i_ HVAC('Z.9'_)

Control Rod _ _ _ Room (1.4%)
_o Battery Room(5.7%)

.O'1

Gas TreatmentSystemRoom(7.1%)

EssentialChiller(12.9%)

A_ _ _ Room(t L4,_)

EssentialServiceWaterPumpRoom(10.0%)
ReactorWaterCleanupPtm_ Room(11,4%)

FIGURE A.5. Pie Chart Illustrating Fractions of Annual Average LERs in Which "Other" HVAC and Room
Cooler Failures Are Identified - 1980 to ]991 Data



Licensee Event Report Data
"Other" Failures by Room/Area, 1985-1991

Ccmtainment Spray Pump Room (10.3%)Component Cooling Water Pump Room (4.4%)
Containment Coolers (1.5%)

Vital AC Inverter Room (5.9%)
Centrifugal Charging Pump Room (7.4%)

:3=, Battery Room (5.9%)
- Reactor Building HVAC (2.9%)

o'_ Control Rod Drive Power Supply Room (1.5%)

Emergent 3,Gas Treatment System Room (4.4%)

Essential Chiller (13.2%)

Auxiliary Feedwater Pump Room (11.8%)

Essential Service Water Pump Room (10.3%)

Reactor Water Cleanup Pump Room (11.8%)1:: _ne_trationRooleetriealPc ra " ooms .4%

FIGUREA.6. Pie Chart IllustratingFractionsof Annual Average LERs in Which "Other"HVAC
and Room Cooler FailuresAre Identified- 1985 to 1991 Data



TABLE A.4. Common-CauseFailureData from LER Reviewsof HVAC and Room Cooler Failures

1980 to 1991 DATA 1985 to 1991 DATA

Potential Common-
Cause Failure 1980 1981 1982 1983 1984 1985 1986 1987 1988 1989 1990 1991 TOTAL AVERAGE TOTAL . AVERAGE

:I_. Design Errors 1 1 6 6 3 8 4 2 31 2_58 30 4.29

"_ ESW Blockage 1 1 4 I 3 3 1 2 i 17 1.42 15 2.14

Personnel Error - 2 2 4 0.33 4 0.57

Equipment Failure I i i i I 5 0.42 3 0.43

TnTAI I I 2 i 0 5 7 II 9 I0 6 4 57 4.75 52 7.43



The common cause failuredata by year are plotted in Figure A.7. As
shown, in 1987, a total of 11 LERs involvingcommon cause failureswere iden-
tified. The averageover the period 1985 to 1991 was calculatedto be about
7.4/yr (see Table A.4). The averageannual LERs involvingcommon cause fail-
ures are plotted by failurecategory in FigureA.8. As shown, the most likely
types of common cause failuresare design errors, such as errors made in the
design of the ESW system that result in inadequateflow rates throughsafety-
relatedroom coolers. ESW blockage is the next most likely common cause type
failure.The most frequentexampleof these .typesof common cause failures
resulted from accumulationsof mud, silt, corrosionproducts,and biofouling
(e.g.,clam shells,oyster shells) in ESW heat exchangersand piping systems.

The data in the precedingtables and figureswere used to develop
reliabilitydata for the HVAC and room cooler systems. The LER failureswere
first categorizedas either failureof an operatingcomponentto continue
runningor failureof a normally standby (or normallyalternating)component
to start. A total of 91 room/areacooler failureswere determinedto be
normally operatingcomponentsand 121 were determinedto be normally standby
or alternatingcomponents. NormallyoperatingcomponentsincludedCRAC
systems,and HVAC/chilledwater systems to the vital AC inverterroom,
essentialchillerroom, batteryroom, electricalequipmentrooms, relayroom,
RWCU room, centrifugalchargingpump room, cable spreadingroom, ESW pump
room, and CCW pump room. Normally standbyComponentsincludedvariousECCS
pump rooms (includingRCIC, HPCI/HPCS,LPCI/LPCS,core spray,containment
spray, and RHR pump rooms),emergencydiesel generatorrooms, and AFW pump
rooms.

The next step was to calculatethe likelihoodof HVAC and room cooler
failuresfor normallyoperatingand standbycomponents. For normally
operatingcomponents,this was done by dividingthe numbers of operating
failuresby the number of reactor-hoursof operationover the seven-year
period from 1985 to 1991. Plant operatiDgdata in Nuclear Safety (1986,
p. 530; 1988, p. 370; and 1991, p. 282) were used to calculatethis value (see
Table A.5). As shown,the averageplant availabilityover this period was
68.8%. A total of 512.7 reactor-yr (RY) of operationhave occurredover this
period for an averageof 73.3 RY/yr.

Failurerates for normally standbycomponentswere calculatedby
dividingthe total number of standby failuresover the seven-yearperiod by
the total number of demandsfor these componentsto start over the same
period. Accordingto data in NUREG/CR-3862(Mackowiak,Gentillon,and
Smith 1985, pp. 44-47),a total of 5406 transientsat PWRs and BWRs were
cataloguedover a certaintime period representing674.2 RY of operation.
This results in an averagetransientfrequencyof 8.02/RY. Assuming that this
transientfrequencyis applicableto the time period of this LER review (1985
to 1991 representing513 RY of operation),a total of 4112 transients
occurred. Each transientis assumedto representa demand for normally
standbyHVAC system componentsand room coolersto start. This results in
normally standbyHVAC/roomcooler system failurerates of 2.gE-2/demand.
Individualroom cooler failurerates are shown in Table A.6. Individual
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Licensee Event Report Data
Common Cause Failures by Year

12

0 1980 1981 1982 1983 1984 1985 1986 1987 1988 1989 1990 1991

Year

_ Design Errors NN ESW Blockage
_ Personnel Error _ Equipment Failure

FIGUREA.7. Common-CauseFailuresby Year in Which HVAC
and Room Cooler FailuresAre Identified



Licensee Event Report Data
Common Cause Fail_ Cause
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•_ M2
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0 Design Errors ESW Blockage Personnel Error Equipment Failure
Cause of Failure

_ 1980-1991 Dat,__ 1985-1991 Data

FIGUREA.8. Average Annual Numbers of Comon-Cause Failures by Category



TABLE A.5. Nuclear Power Plant Operational,Data
for 1986 to 1991

....

Number Average Number of
Year of Plants Availability Reactor-yr

1985 97 0.685 66.5
,,,, ,,, ,,,,,,

1986 102 0,655 68.8
, , , , ,,,,

1987 105 0.672 68.5
,, ,,,

1988 107 0.698 74.7
,,,,,

1989 110 0,685 75.4

1990 112 0.711 79.6
,,

1991 112(a) 0.711 79.6
,,

TOTAL 0.685 512.7

(a) Data is not yet availablefor 1991. It
was assumedto be identicalto 1990 data.

componentdemand failure rates range from about 6E-3/demandfor HPCI/HPCSpump
room coolersto about 2E-4/demandfor containmentcooler units.

The failurerates for normallyoperatingcomponentswere calculatedby
dividing the total number of failuresby the total number of RY of operation
over the seven-yearperiod and then by 8760 hr/yr. The resultsof these
calculationsfor each individualroom/areacooler type are presentedin
Table A.6. The failurerates range from about 6E-6/hr for failureof one
train of the control room HVAC system to about 2E-7/hrfor control rod drive
power supply room coolers. These appear to be reasonablywithin the ranges of
component failurerates that were publishedin the NUCLARRdatabase (Gertman
et al. 1988).

Four new event trees were developedfor this study to model room cooler
failuresas initiatingevents. These are

• loss of controlroom HVAC
• loss of ESF switchgearroom cooling
• loss of HPI/HPRpump room cooling
• loss of LPI/LPRpump room cooling.
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TABLEA,..6. Reliability Data for Area/Room Coolers Based on LER Data
.....

No. of Failure to Start
Room/Area Cooler Failures Per Demand

,, ,,,, , ,

Normally-Standby Components
,, ,,, , , ,, , ,,,,

RHRPumpRoom 15 3.6E-03
Core Spray PumpRoom 12 2.9E-03
LPCI/LPCSRoom 10 2.4E-03
RClC Pump Room g 2.2E-03
EmergencyGas TreatmentSystem Room 3 7.3E-04
ContainmentCoolers ] 2.4E-04
ESF SwitchgearRoom 18 4.4E-03
HPCI/HPCSRoom 24 5.8E-03
EmergencyDiesel GeneratorHVAC 15 3.6E-03
EssentialServiceWater Pump Room 7 1.7E-03
ContainmentSpray Pump Room 7 1.7E-03
, ,,,, ,, ,,,, , ,

TOTAL 121 2.gE-02
,,,

FailureRate
No. of ........

Failures Per RY I Per hr
I

Normally-OperatlngComponents

ControlRod Drive Power Supply Room I 2.0E-03 2.2E-07
ReactorBuilding HVAC 2 3.gE-03 4.5E-07
CentrifugalCharging Pump Room 5 g.SE-03 1.IE-06
Control Room HVAC - I Train 25 4.gE-02 5.6E-06
ControlRoom HVAC - 2 Trains 16 3.1E-02 3.6E-06
ComponentCoolingWater Pump Room 3 5.gE-03 6.7E-07
Vital AC InverterRoom 4 7.8E-03 8.gE-07
BatteryRoom 4 7.8E-03 8.gE-O7
EssentialChiller 9 1.8E-02 2.0E-06
AuxiliaryFeedwaterPump Room 8 1.6E-02 1.8E-06
ElectricalPenetrationRooms 3 5.gE-03 6.7E-07
RegenerativeHeat ExchangerRoom 3 5.9E-03 6.7E-07
ReactorWater CleanupPump Room 8 1.6E-02 1.8E-06

TOTAL 91 ].BE-O] 2.0E-05
,,,, ,
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The frequenciesof these initiatingevents were calculatedby dividing
the number of LERs relatedto these componentsby the total number of
operatingyears (i.e., 512.7 reactor-years). Only the LERs that occurred
during plant operationswere includedin these calculations. The room cooler
LERs were reviewed to determinethe total number of ESF switchgear,control
room, HPI/HPRpump, and LPI/LPRroom cooler failuresthat occurredover the
1985 to 1991 time frame. Initially,all room cooler failureswere includedin
the database,includingfailuresthat occurredwhile the plant was in shutdown
or refuelingmodes (see Table A.2). A second sort was performedto identify
LERs that occurredwhile the plant was in an operatingmode. Failuresthat
occurredduring shutdownwere not a concernbecausethe control rods have
alreadybeen insertedand plant decay heat levelsare low. Therefore,during
plant shutdowns,reactorcoolantsystem pressure and temperaturelevels are
very low relativeto operationalmodes. This allows a much longer time to
diagnose and correct room cooler failuresduring shutdownconditionsthan
while the plant is operating. For this reason, it is believedvery unlikely
that loss of a room coolerduring shutdownconditionscould lead to a core
damage scenario. Table A.7 presentsthe resultsof this analysis,including
the total LERs observed for the four components,the total LERs observed
during plant operatingconditions,and the annual initiatingevent frequency
for each room cooler system.

TABLE A.7. Room Cooler InitiatingEvent Frequencies
.......

Number of Number of Initiator
Failures, Failures, Frequency,

Room Cooler All modes Operating per RYI,,, ,,,. ,

LPi/LPR pump room cooler(a) 25 12 2.34E-02
i,,,,, ,, ,,,.. ,,,,,,,,,

HPI/HPR pump room cooler 45 19 3.71E-02
,,,., ,,,, ,,,

Control room HVAC system 41 23 4.49E-02
,,.

ESF switchgearroom cooler 18 10 1.95E-02
L , ,,. ,,.,

(a) Includesfailuresof RHR systems,LPI/LPRat PWRs, and BWR
low-pressurecore spray and low pressurecoolant injection
systems (LPCS/LPCI).

(b) Includedfailuresof PWR HPI/HPR systems,and BWR reactor
core isolationcooling systems,high-pressurecore spray,
and high-pressurecoolant injectiohsystems (HPCS/HPCI).

i,
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APPENDIX B

SYSTEMSANALYSISAND MINIMAL CUT SETS

FOR IHE REPRESENTATIVEWESTINGHOUSE

PRESSURIZEDWATER REACTOR

This appendix presentsthe fault tree analysesand lists the minimal cut
sets, the values of each parameter in each cut set, and the cut set frequen-
cies for accident sequencesinitiatedby HVAC/roomcooler failures and for
accident sequencesinitiatedby other plant transientsthat containHVAC/room
cooler failuresas contributingevents. These cut sets were developedbased
on 'theevent trees presentedin Section3 of the main report and the fault
tree analyses summarizedin this appendix. Assumptionsused in the quantifi-
cation of affected parameterswere presentedin Section4.1. Values for
parametersnot affectedby this issue were taken from Bertucio and Brown
(1990,Table 4.9-5).

B.I WESTINGHOUSEPRESSURIZEDWATERREACTORPLANTDESCRIPTION

This pressurized water reactor (PWR) contains two nuclear power plant
units. Each unit is a four-loop Westinghouse (W) PWRcapable of producing
1128 MWof electrical power (MWe) per unit. Unit I entered commercial
operation in July 1981, and Unit 2 in June 1982.

B.2 SAFETy SYSTEM DESCRIPTIONAND SYSTEMS ANALYSIS

This sectioncontains summary-leveldescriptionsand simplifiedschema-
tic diagrams of the principalsafety systems and presents the fault tree
analyses performedby Bertucio and Brown (1990)on these systems. This infor-
mation was necessaryto identifythe elementsof the minimal cut sets in the
existing plant probabilisticrisk assessment (PRA)that involvefailureto
provide room coolingfunctionsto safety systems. A secondary,but no less
important,objectivewas to developmodificationsto the systemsanalysesto
model room cooler failuresin importantsystemsthat were dismissedby Bertu-
cio and Brown as insignificantcontributors. The most relevantexample is one
involvingroom cooler failures in the diesel generatorand electricalswitch-
gear rooms. Bertucio and Brown stated that Lhese failureswere not modeled
because it was decided that "... the combinationsof fan failures and SWS
(servicewater system)failureswere of low enough probabilityto be of mini-
mal contributionto loss of power to components." Nonetheless,such failures
were modeled here to develop comprehensivemodels of the dependenciesof
safety system operabilityon room coolers.

The followingsubsectionsdescribethe safety systems,includingdepend-
encies on other systems;presentthe fault trees for the systemsthat are
dependentupon room cooling; and identifythe cut set elements that represent
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failures of one or more trains of room cooltng equipment. For completeness,
all of the safety systems tncluded in the existing PRA (Bertucto and Brown)
are reviewed. However, fault trees and relevant cut set _lements are pre-
sented for only the systems that are dependent upon room cooling.

The followingsafety-relatedsystemsare identifiedin this section as
having a dependencyon room cooling functions:

• Safety injectionsystem (Sl pump room cooler)

• Charging system (CS pump room cooler)

• Low-pressureinjection/recirculationsystem (LPI/Rpump room cooling)

• Auxiliaryfeedwatersystem (AFW pump room coolers)

• Containmentspray system (CSS pump room coolers)

• Componentcoolingwater (CCW) system

• Electricpower system (emergencydiesel generator [EDG] enclosureventi-
lation system,engineeredsafety feature [ESF] switchgearroom HVAC,
DC equipmentroom HVAC).

As shown, room coolersare provided for the Sl pump, CS pump, LPI/R
pump, turbine-drivenAFW pump, and CSS pump rooms. CentralizedHVAC systems
are provided for coolingthe generalarea in which motor-drivenAFW pumps and
CCW pumps are located. A dedicatedventilationsystem is provided for each
diesel generatorenclosure. In addition,a safety-relatedcontrol room
emergencyHVAC system is provided for the mail controlroom.

B.2.1 Cold Leq Accumulators

The functionof the cold leg accumulatorsystem is to deliverborated
water to reflood the reactorcore followinga large loss-of-coolantaccident
(LOCA). This system consistsof four pressurevessels filledwith borated
water and pressurizedwith nitrogengas. One accumulatoris connectedto each
of the four reactorcoolant system (RCS) cold legs. During normal operation,
the accumulatorsare isolatedfrom the RCS by two check valves in series. A
normallyopen motor-operatedvalve (MOV) is also present in each accumulator
line. In the event of a large LOCA, the primaryRCS pressure falls below the
accumulatorpressure,the check valves open, and boratedwater is injected
into a cold leg of the RCS.

The accumulatorsystem is passive in that no pumps are requiredand the
check valves change positionwhen accumulatorpressure exceedsRCS pressure.
The accumulatorsare dependentupon nitrogengas to maintain pressure in the
accumulatorvessels. The normallyopen MOVs in each accumulatorline receive
an ESF signal to open in the event they have been inadvertentlyleft closed.
Neither the dependenciesof the accumulatorson the nitrogensystem or the ESF
actuationsystem (ESFAS)were developedin detail in the existing PRA.
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Furthermore, there are no dependencies on HVAC/roomcooler systems. There-
fore, operability of the accumulator system ts not affected by the reliability
of the HVACand chtlled water systems so the accumulator system is not
analyzed further.

B.2.2 Safety In_ectton SYstem

The safety injection (SI) system, together with the charging system (see
Section B.2.3) perform the high-pressure coolant injection (HPI) and rectrcu-
latton (HPR) functions. The SI system is initiated upon loss of RCScoolant
or steam line break conditions. The SI system ts automatically actuated by
the ESFASbut can also be actuated manually if the ESFASfatls.

The S] system shownin Ftgure B.1 includes two redundant, lO0%-capactty
trains. Upon receipt of an ESF stgnal, the two SI pumpsstart automatically,
drawing suction from the refueling water storage tank (RWST). Roomcoolers in
the S] pumproom are interlocked to start automatically when the pumpsstart.
Suction is taken from the RWSTfrom a stngle line containing a normally open
MOVand check valve in series. The two pumpsdischarge to a commonltne,
which delivers flow to all four RCScold legs. Thts configuration constitutes
the injection modeof the SI system.

Changeover from injection to rectrculation mode of the SI system re-
quires operator intervention. In this mode, the SI pumpstake suction from
the discharge of the low pressure recircuiation (LPR) pumps, which have taken
suction from the containment pump. Operator action is required to open the
MOVs(see FCV63-8, FCV 63-11, FCV 63-6, and FCV 6307 in Figure B.1) which
permit SI suction to be taken from the discharge of the LPR pumps.

SI system dependencies are listed below:

• It shares the RWSTas a commonsuction source with the low-pressure
injection (LPI) system and the containment spray (CS) system.

° There is a physical and functional interface with the charging system in
that the SI and charging system jointly make up the high pressure
emergency core cooling system (ECCS) function.

• Injection Node: RWSTprovides fluid inventory; AC power system provides
motive power for pumps; DC power system provides pumpcontrol power;
ESFASprovides pumpactuation; the service water system (SWS) and
componentcooling water (CCW) system provide pumplube oil and seal
cooling, respectiv_'y. No dependency is apparent on HVACand chilled
water systems for pump room cooling.

• Rectrculatton Node: LPR system is a fluid source; AC power, DC power,
SWSand CCWsystems perform the same functions as injection mode. Room
cooling is needed for long-term operation of SI pumps in recirculation
mode.
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Bertucto and Brown (1990) developed these three separate fault trees for
the SI system:

• SI System - Injection Mode (designated fault tree SIINJ)
• SI System - Rectrculatton Mode (SIREC)
• Sl System - Charging Mode (SICH).

A detailed review of all three of these fault trees indicated that room
cooling is necessary only during the recirculation mode. It was indicated by
Bertucto and Brown that room cooling is not necessary during the injection
phase, because the pumpscan operate without room cooling for the short time

i requtred to complete injection. Roomcooling is required, however, for the
much longer time frames associatedwith reclrculatlon. As a result,only
fault tree SIREC was examined further in this analysis.

A simplifiedfault tree for the Sl system in the recirculationmode is
shown in Figure B.2. This tree was simplifiedby "pruning"branchesthat did
not contain basic events involvingroom cooler failures. These "pruned"
branchesare retainedon the figure as undevelopedevents. Some events are
intermediateevents that were developed furtherby Bertucioand Brown yet do
not containHVAC/roomcooler dependencies. These intermediateevents are
labeled, "Not developedfurther in this study." Figure B.2 aids in identi-
fying of basic events involvingroom cooler failures.

As shown in Figure B.2, failureof HPI fan IB-B contributesto failure
to provide sufficientflow throughpipe segment22 (PS 22), representing
failureof PHI Train B. Not shown in the fault tree is failureof HPI fan

IA-A, which contributesto failureto provide sufficientflow throughPS 24
(TrainA). The branch of the fault tree involvingPS 24 is identicalto the
branch involvingPS 22 except for differencesin specificpipe segmentand
valve numbers (TrainA vs. Train B) and is not shown for brevity. Becausethe
PHI fan failuresare connectedto the intermediateevent, "InsufficientFlow
Through PS 22 (Recirculation),"throughlogical "OR" gates, these fan failures
are functionallyequivalentto all the other basic events shown on the figure,
includingHPI pump failures,plugged/mispositionedvalves, and the HPI actua-
tion signal failures. Although not shown in the figure, it was observed that
HPI fans IA-A and IB-B are completelyseparate;i.e., they are actuatedby
separateactuationlogic channels,poweredfrom separateAC buses, and are
controlledthrough separate]25-V vital buses. Motor control centers (MCCs)
for Train A and B are also located in separateESF switchgearrooms.

B.2.3 CharqinqSystem

The charging pumps, togetherwith the SI pumps, performthe high-
pressure coolant injectionand recirculation(HPI/R)functionsat the repre-
sentativeW PWR. The charging systemconsists of two centrifugalcharging
pumps (CCP) and one positivedisplacementcharging pump (PDP) (FigureB.3).
Neglecting the RDP becauseof leakage and reliabilityproblems,the charging
system consistsof two 100% redundantpump trains,which share a common RWST
suctionline and common injectionline into the RCS cold legs. The PDP is not
shown in Figure B.3.
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Under normal operations,one CCP is operatingto provide reactorcoolant
makeup. In thi_ mode, the CCP takes suctionfrom the volume control tank and
deliversmakeup flow throughtwo normally open MOVs in series. The charging
pumps also provideseal injectionflow to the reactorcoolantpump (RCP)
seals.

Under accidentconditions,the ESFAS automaticallyinitiatescharging
systemoperation in the injectionmode. The second CCP is started,the RWST
isolationvalves are opened, and the MOVs on either side of the boron
injectiontank are opened, allowingflow to be deliveredto the RCS cold legs.
Should automaticactuationfail to occur, or if feed-and-bleedcoolingwere
required,the system may be operatedmanually. Room coolers are interlocked
to start automaticallywhen the pumps start.

In the recirculationmode, the chargingpumps take suctionfrom the LPR
pump discharge. It is necessaryto manually accomplishthis switchoverby
openingMOVs that permit charging system and SI system suctionto be taken
from the LPR pump discharges.

Chargingsystem dependenciesand interfacesincludethe following"

• RWST as suction source shared with SI, residual heat removal (RHR),and
containmentspray systems.

• Physicaland functionalinterfacewith the SI system in that the SI and
charging systemjointly make up the high-pressureECCS function.

° InjectionMode" RWST for fluid inventory;AC power system for pump and
MOV motive force; DC power system for control power; ESF for component
activation;and SWS for room cooling and lube oil cooling. Room cooling
is requiredonly during the recirculationphase becauseof the short
durationof the injectionphase.

° RecirculationMode" RHR system as a fluid source;AC power, DC power,
and SWS systems for same functionsas injectionmode; room cooling.

Two fault trees were developedby Bertucio and Brown (1990) for the
chargingsystem" one for the injectionmode and one for the recirculation
mode. Only the recirculationmode fault tree, designatedCSR, containr_db_s_c
events involvingroom cooler failures. A simplifiedCSR fault tree i;'_ _-
ting the dependenciesof the chargingsystem on room coolingis show_ ,_,
Figure B.4.

Basic events that representroom cooler failuresare shown on r_.g_s_'
and 3 of Figure _.4. Note that failureof charging fans IA-A and ',_B _,_'e
functionallyequivalentto failureof charging pumps IA-A and IB-6, re_,,;_-
tively. Also, it was assumedby Bertucio and Brown (1990)that char,J_,_,t,_"
IA-A and fan IA-A are normallyrunning, so a basic event for failureo '.'.
equipmentto START is not includedin the fault tree. Failureto RUN I(,_L4
hours is included. Finally,note that the room coolers for the Trains A a,_dB
chargingpumps are completelyseparate from each other; i.e., they receive
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separateactuationsignalsand are powered from different6.9-kV shutdown
boards. Basic event data for the charging fans were presentedin Table B.I.

B.2.4 Low-PressureInjection/RecirculationSystem

The residual heat removal (RHR) systemprovides emergencycoolant
injectionand recirculationfollowingLOCAs in which the primarysystem has
been depressurized. Under these conditions,the RHR system is referredto as
the LPI or LPR system. The RHR system also providesthe shutdowncooling
function. In addition,LPI/LPRprovidesprimarycontainmentoverpressure
protectionby delivering low-pressuresprays to the containmentatmosphere.

The LPI/LPRsystem comprisestwo 100%-capacity,redundantpump trains
(see Figure B.5). During the injectionmode, LPI pumps take suction from the
RWST and dischargethrougha check valve, two locked-openmanual valves,the
RHR heat exchanger,an air-operatedvalve (AOV),and an MOV, all arranged in
series, into the RCS cold legs. Each of the lines to the RCS cold legs
containtwo check valves to isolatethe LPI system from the high-pressureRCS.
LPI/LPRroom coolers start automaticallywhen the pumps start.

In recirculationmode, the LPR pump trains take suctionfrom the con-
tainment sump. Dischargeinto the RCS cold legs followsthe same path as the
injectionmode. Openingof the sump suction;valvesoccurs automaticallyupon
reaching low (29%) RWST level.
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LPI/LPR system interfacesand dependenciesinclude

• LPI interfaceswith containmentspray and charging systemsat the common
RWST

• LPR interfaceswith charging and SI systemsat their respectivesuction
valves

• InjectionMode" dependenciesincludethe RWST as a fluid source;AC
power system for pump and MOV motive power; DC power system for pump
control power; ESFAS for system actuation;CCW system for pump cooling.
CCW is requiredto providepump coolingduring both injectionand
recirculationphases;pump room cooling is requiredonly during
recirculationmode becauseof the short duration of the injectionmode.

° RecirculationMode" containmentsump as fluid source;AC power, DC
power, CCW, and SWS systemsas describedabove for injectionmode. ESF
requiredto switch from injectionto recirculationmodes. Room cooling
is requiredduring recirculationmode. Room cooling is requiredduring
recirculationmode.

These three fault trees were developedby Bertucioand Brown (1990)for
the LPI/LPRsystem:

• Low-pressuresystem - injectionmode (LPI)
• Low-pressuresystem - cold leg recirculationmode (LPCHR)
• Low-pressuresystem - hot leg recirculationmode (LPHOT)

Only the cold leg recirculationmode fault tree, designatedLPCHR, con-
tained basic events involvingroom cooler failures. A simplifiedLPCHR fault
tree illustratingthe dependenciesof the LPI/LPRsystem on room cooling is
shown in Figure B.6.

Failures of the LPR fans are functionallyequivalentto failuresof the
LPI/LPRpumps. Neither LPR pumps IA-A and IB-B nor their attendantroom
coolersare normallyoperatingcomponents,so the fault tree includesseparate
events for failureof the pumps (and fans) to start as well as failureto run
for 24 hours. Unavailabilityof the fans due to test and maintenanceis also
included. Note that failureof LPR requires failuresof both Train A (insuf-
ficient flow throughPS 81) and Train B (insufficientflow through PS 76).
Developmentof the fault tree branch for Train A is not shown in Figure B.6
but is similarto the branch for Train B, except for obviousdifferencesin
valve numbers, power sources,specificpipe segments,and other separateand
redundantequipment.

B.2.5 Auxiliar.yFeedwaterSystem

The functionof the auxiliaryfeedwater(AFW) system is to provide feed-
water to the steam generators (SGs) to allow continuedheat removalfrom the
primary systemwhen main feedwater (MFW) is not available. The AFW system
consists of three trains (see Figure B.7). Two trains are providedwith
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FIGURE B.7. SimplifiedSchematicof the AuxiliaryFeedwaterSystem



motor-drivenpumps (MDPs)and the third is providedwith a turbine-drivenpump
(TDP). Each MDP dischargesto two of the four SGs. The TDP, which is twice
the capacityof each MDP, is capableof dischargingto all four SGs. Each
pump takes suctionthrougha common header from the condensatestoragetank
(CST) or from one of two SWS headers.

The two MDPs automaticallystart and the TDP throttle/tripvalve opens i

automaticallyto start the TDP upon receipt of an AFW actuationsignal. The I
signal also causes the normallyclosed AOVs in the AFW supply lines to the SGs
to open automatically. TDP room coolers are interlockedand start automat-
icallywhen the pump starts. Automaticswitchoverto the SWS supply headers
is accomplishedupon receiptof a low AFW pump suctionpressure,which indic-
ates that the CST water supply is becomingdepleted. This is done by automat-
icallyopening the SWS header isolationvalves.

AFW systemdependenciesand interfacesincludethe following"

• AC power for motive power for the MDPs; DC power for control power for
the MDPs, TDPs, and AOVs; and ESFAS for automaticactuation.

• Instrumentair system for operationof the AOVs.

• HVAC system for TDP room cooling.

• Room cooling is requiredfor the TDP but is not requiredfor MDPs, which
are located in open rooms and are environmentallyqualifiedfor high-

energy line break conditions,whichsar__j postulatedto be more severethan loss of room cooling condition .

• AFW interfaceswith the SWS for a backup water supply.

Three AFW fault trees were developedby Bertucioand Brown (1990).

• Failureto provideAFW to at least two of four SGs (AFW2)

• Failureto provideAFW to at least three of four SGs (AFW3)

• Failureof one of three AFW pumps to provideAFW to two of three SGs
(for steam generatortube rupture sequences- L-SGTR)

A review of these fault trees indicatedthat only AFW2 and L-SGTR fault
trees containedroom cooler failures. Simplifiedversionsof these two fault
trees are presentedin FiguresB.8 and B.9, respectively.

(a) Room heatup calculationsfor the AFW MDP room were performedby the
utility in supportof a 10 CFR 50, Appendix R (fire protection)
submittalto the NRC. The resultsof these calculationsconfirmeda
high-energyline break in this room producesmore severe ambient
temperatureconditionsthan a loss of room cooling.
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As shown in Figure B.8, TDP room coolingmay be providedeither by an
AC-powered fan or a DC-poweredfan. Failureof both fans is requiredto
result in failureof TDP room cooling. These fans are simply exhaust fans and
are not providedwith chilled water to cool the room. Heat is exhaustedto
the large open general area outside the TDP room at the plant. Again, as with
previous safety systems,failureof the TDP room coolers is functionally
equivalentto failureof the pump. Failureof the MDP room coolerswas not
included in the fault trees, becausethe MDPs are expected to function
adequatelyunder loss of room coolingconditions.

B.2.6 Primary PressureRelief System

The functionof the primary pressurerelief system (PPRS)is to provide
overpressureprotectionfor the primary system. The PPRS also provides a
means to lewer RCS pressure if necessaryfor such situationsas feed-and-bleed
cooling. The systemconsists of three safety-reliefvalves (SRVs)and two
power-operatedrelief valves (PORVs). All relief valves dischargeto the:
pressurizerrelief tank. The PORVs automaticallyopen upon high RCS pressure
or may be manually opened from the controlroom. Normally open motor-operated
block valves are also providedwith each PORV. The PORVs provideRCS pressure
relief at a set point below the SRVs.

The PPRS is dependentupon DC power for control power to the PORVs and
AC power for motive power to the PORV block valves. The PORVs are not depend-
ent on any other plant system and the SRVs have no dependencies. No dependen-
cies on HVAC or room cooling functionswere identified.

B.2.7 ContainmentSpray System

The containment spray system (CSS) provides part of the capability for
containmentpressure suppression during the injection phase of a LOCAand
containment heat removal capabilities during the recirculation phase following
a LOCA. Pressure suppression is accomplished by spraying cool water from the
RWSTto condense steam in the containment, referred to as the containment
spray injection (CSl) mode. When the RWSTis depleted, the CSS is switched to
containment spray recirculation (CSR) mode. In the CSRmode, containment heat
removal is accomplished by drawing water from the containment sump and circu-
lating through heat exchangers before being discharged to the containment.
The switchover from CSl to CSRmodes is made through a combination of
automatic and manual actions.

The CSS, shown in Figure B.IO, containstwo 100%-capacitypump trains.
Each train includesa centrifugalpump, heat exchanger, and associatedpiping
and valves. Both CSS pumps are normally in a standbycondition. The pumps
start automaticallywhen signalledto do so by the ESFAS upon receiptof a
high differentialpressure signal betweenthe lower containmentcompartment
and the annulusbetween the ice condenserand the outer containmentwall.

This signal also causes an automaticopening of the normallyopen CSS
MOVs in the CSS pump suctionlines and the normally closed MOVs in the CSS
pump discharge lines.
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CSS dependenciesinclude

• electric power for motive power for the CSS pumps and MOVs

° ESFAS for automaticactuation

° ESW system for coolingwater to the CSS heat exchangersand CSS pump
room coolers

• CCW system for cooling to CSS pump oil and bearingcoolers

° CSS pump room cooling.

Two fault trees were developedby Bertucioand Brown (1990)for the CSS,
one for the injectionmode and one for the recirculationmode. Only the
recirculationmode fault tree, designatedCHR, containedbasic events
involvingroom cooler failures. A simplifiedCHR fault tree illustratingthe
dependenciesof the containmentspray system on room cooling is shown in
FigureB.11.

As show'_in Figure B.11, failureof CSS room coolers is functionally
equivalentto failure of the CSS pumps. This'system is not normally
operating,so the fault trees includebasic events for failureof the room
coolersto START, failureto RUN, and failuredue to TEST/MAINTENANCE. The
CSS room coolers start automaticallywhen the CSS pumps start.

B.2.8 ComponentCoolinq Water SNstem

The componentcoolingwater (CCW) system providescoolingwater to
variousESF components. Systemscooled by CCW includeRHR, Sl, and CSS. The
CCW system also providescoolingwater to the reactorcoolantpump (RCP}
thermalbarriers.

The CCW system at the representativeW PWR is a closed cooling system,
as shown in Figure B.12, that is sharedby both reactorunits at the site.
The CCW system includesfive centrifugalpumps and three heat exchangers
(HXs). Normal alignmentof the CCW system is as follows:

Unit ! Train IA ESF equipment CCW Pump IA-A, CCW HX A
RCP thermalbarrier

I

Train IB ESF equipment CCW Pump C-S, CCW HX C

Unit 2 Train 2A ESF equipment CCW Pump 2A-A, CCW HX B
RCP thermalbarrier

Train 2B ESF equipment CCW Pump C-S, CCW HX C

The remainingpumps (i.e.,CCW pumps IB-B and 2B-B) are normally standby
and serve as backupsto the normally runningpumps during normal operation.
The backup pumps start automaticallyupon receiptof a low-pressuresignal in
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the dischargeheader. In addition,each pump receives an automaticstart
signal from the correspondingtrain of ESFAS.

The CCW pumps take suctionfrom the CCW return lines from the ESF equip-
ment they serve. They dischargethroughthe CCW HXs to the CCW supply lines
to the ESF equipmentthey serve. A fractionof the flow from CCW pumps IA-A
or IB-B is routed throughthe RCP thermalbarrier boosterpumps to the Unit !
RCP thermal barriersand is returnedto the suctionheader for the CCW pumps.

CCW system interfacesand dependenciesare as follows:

° Interfaceswith electricpower system,ESFAS, and ESW systems.

° CCW/AFWpump space is common to both systems. This space is cooled by
space coolerswhich are cooled by the SWS. The pump motors are environ-
mentally qualifiedto meet high-energyline break criteria,which are
more severe than conditionsproducedin the event of a loss of room
cooling. This assumptionwas confirmedthrough a review of room heatup
calculationsperformedin supportof a 10 CFR 50, Appendix R, submittal
to the NRC. Therefore,becauseof the environmentalqualificationand
the open nature of the CCW/AFW room, it was assumedby Bertucio and
Brown (1990,p. 4.6-51) that the CCW pumps do not requireroom cooling
for continuedoperation.

° LPI/LPRdepends on CCW for heat removalfrom the RHR HXs and pump seal
water HXs. HPI/HPR systemdepends on CCW for heat removalfrom the SI
pump. CSS depends on CCW for heat removal from CSS pump oil and mechan-
ical seal HXs. CCW is also needed to remove heat from the RCP thermal
barriers.

Since there are no dependencieson room cooling, the CCW system is not
consideredfurtherin this analysis.

B.2.g EssentiBlServiceWater System

The essentialservicewater (ESW) system (referredto as the essential
raw coolingwater system at the representativeW PWR) providescoolingwater
to various front-linesafety-relatedcomponents,includingHPI, LPI, and CSS.
The ESW system also providescoolingwater to the CCW and electricpower
systems (EPS) and serves as an alternatewater supply source for the AFW
system. This system,in general,providescoolingwater to the various
chillersthat are used to remove heat from rooms containingsafety-related
equipment.

The ESW system,an open-cyclesystem that serves both units at the site
(see Figure B.13),draws water from a river. It containsa total of eight
pumps: four are normally in operation (two per unit), and the remainingfour
are startedautomaticallyby the ESFAS. Separatesupply headers are provided
for each ESF train (i.e.,Trains |A and ]B at Unit I and 2A and 2B at Unit
2) for a total of four supplyheaders. Water flows from the supply headers
into branch lines servingthe various componentslisted as follows:
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• SI and charging pumpoil coolers and room coolers

• RHRpumproom coolers

• CSS heat exchangers

• Emergency diesel generator (EDG) unit coolers

• Turbine-driven AFWpump

• CSSheat exchangers

• Emergency switchgear (also knownas shutdown board) room air conditioner
water chillers

• CCW heat exchangers

° Other nonessentialloads.

ESW dependenciesincludeAC power for motive power for the pump motors
and for motive and control power to valve motors; DC power for control power
for the MDPs, TDP, and air-operatedvalves; and ESFAS for automaticactuation.
The pumps are self-cooledand requireno room coolingfor continuedoperation.
Interfacesincludethe componentslisted above. In addition,the AFW system
may be alignedto draw water from the ESW system. No dependencieson ESW pump
room coolingwere identified.

B.2.10 Elec_ricPower Svs_em

The functionof the electricpower system (EPS) is to provideAC and DC
power to safety-relatedcomponents. The EPS, illustratedin Figure B.14,
includesseparateAC and DC subsystems. Each subsystemis divided into four
trains servingthe two reactorunits.

AC Trains IA and IB serve Unit 1, and Trains 2A and 2B serve Unit 2.
Each AC train includesone 6.9-kV AC shutdownboard and two 480-V AC shutdown
boards. Each of the 6.9-kV shutdown boards is normally suppliedby the off-
site power grid or by the plant'smain generator. Each board also has an EDG
unit that automaticallystarts upon loss of the normal power supply.

DC Trains I and II generallyserve Unit I, and Trains Ill and IV
generallyserve Unit 2. Some DC loads, such as the turbine-drivenAFW pump,
are cross-connectedbetweenunits. Each 125-V DC battery board supplies two
120-V AC vital instrumentpower boards through 120-V AC vital inverters. The
120-V AC vital instrumentpower boards can alternativelybe supplied from the
480-V AC shutdown boards through50-kVA instrumentpower transformers.

During normal operation,the EPS is dependentupon offsitepower. In
general, however, operationof the EPS is not dependenton other plant sys-
tems. A notabledependencythat was not modeled by Bertucio and Brown was the
ESW system,which is used to remove heat from EDGs and for coolingof the
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FIGURE B.14. SimplifiedSchematicof the ElectricPower System
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shutdown board rooms (also referred to as emergencyswitchgearrooms). It was
stated that the probabilityof failureof the doubly redundantESW systemto
provide EDG coolingwas far less than the probabilityof EDG failureand did
not merit furtherattention. In the case of the switchgearroom, the combina-
tions of fan failuresand ESW failureswere of low enough probabilitythat
their contributionto EPS failurewas insignificant. However, becauseof i

potentialvulnerabilitiesof multiple ESF componentsto failureof switchgear
room cooling, an analysisof switchgearroom cooler failuresas potentialini-
tiating events was performedin this study (see Section4 of the main report).

Failureof the fans to cool the EDG rooms are functionallyequivalentto
failureof an EDG to start or run. The EDG enclosuresare cooled by large
exhaust fans that remove heated air from the enclosureand exhaust to the
atmosphere. No coolingwater is providedto cool the air. Room heatup cal-
culationsshown in Appendix F indicatethBt room temperatureswill exceed the
failuretemperaturesfor electricalequipment (EDG controls)and switchgear
located in the EDG enclosure in less than 30 minutes if the ventilationsystem
malfunctions. This allows insufficienttime to repair the ventilationsystem
and prevent failureof backup AC power. Possiblecauses of failureof the
ventilationsystem includefailureof an exhaustfan and failureof an air
damper to open in each EDG enclosure.

Dependenciesof battery rooms on room coolingwere also examined in this
study. Discussionswith plant personnelindicatedthat overheatingis not a
concernwith regard to batteryoperability. Low ambient temperaturesmay
affect batteryoperability,but heatingsystems are not in the scope of this
study. High temperaturescan affect the operabilityof AC invertersand bat-
tery chargers,and room cooling to these areas is addressed. The EPS fault
trees, simplifiedas with previous fault trees, are shown in FiguresB.15 and
B.16.

B.2.]I InstrumentAir System

The instrumentair system was not examined in detail by Bertucioand
Brown (1990). Faults in the instrumentair systemwere incorporatedinto the
fault trees for the systemsthey support. No dependencieson room cooling or
chilledwater systemswere identified.

B.2.12 EnqineeredSafety FeaturesActuationSystem

The engineeredsafety featuresactuationsystem (ESFAS)is designed to
sense plant parameters,determinewhether predeterminedsafety limits are
being exceeded,and, if they are, to determinewhich ESF componentsare
requiredto respond to the conditionthat exists. The ESFAS then sends
actuationsignalsto the required ESF components.

The ESFAS consistsof both analog and digitalcircuitry. The analog
portionof the ESFAS provides redundantchannelsthat monitor variousplant
parameters. The digitalcircuitryportionprovidestwo redundantlogic trains
that receive inputs from the analog channels and providethe necessarylogic
to actuate requiredESF components.
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The ESFAS is dependenton the AC power subsystemto provide 125-V AC for
instrumentationand the DC power subsystemto providepower for instrumenta-
tion _nd logic circuits. Interfaceswit_ the specificfunctionsthat rely on
the ESFAS for actuationinclude

• Reactor trip, if not providedby the reactorprotectionsystem

• Proper sequencingof ESF power loads, includingcold leg injectioniso-
lation valves,chargingpumps, SI pumps, LPI pumps and associatedvalv-
ing, and motor-drivenAFW pumps

• Phase A containmentisolation

• Steam line isolation

• Main feedwaterisolation

• Starting EDGs to ensure backup power supl.y

• Containmentspray actuation

• Phase B containmentisolation

• ESW and CCW pump start

• _._,tomaticswitchoverof the RHR (LPR) pumps from the injectionmode to
the recirculationmode.

No additionaldependencieswere modeled by Bertucioand Brown (1990). How-
ever, the present study examineda possibledependencyof the ESFAS on room
cooling in safety-relatedrooms containingESFAS components.

B.2.13 Power ConversionSystem

The power conversionsystem (PCS) providesMFW to the SGs. The PCS can
be used to remove heat from the RCS throughthe SGs followinga transientand
loss of AFW systems. The PCS consists of the MFW pumps, the condensate
booster pumps, the hotwell inventory,and the main steam supply to the MFW
pumps. Operationof the PCS is dependentupon AC and DC power systemsand
instrumentair. No dependencieson room coolersor HVAC systemswere
identified.

B.2.14 Reactor ProtectionSystem

The reactorprotectionsystem (RPS) is designed to insertcontrol rods
into the reactorcore after receivinga reactortrip signal. The reactor trip
signalmay be initiatedmanually or automaticallyas a result of detectionof
adversereactor parametersor receiptof SI or turbinetrip signals. No
dependencieson room coolerswere considered in the existing PRA.
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B.2.15 Ice Condenser System

The ice condenser system (ITS) is provided for containment pressure
suppression during the initial stages of a LOCA. The ICS is a passive heat
sink in the air/steam flow path between the lower and upper containment com-
partments. The ice condenser, located in the annulus formed by the contain-
ment vessel wall and crane wall, is essentially a cold storage room in which
borated ice flakes are maintained in vertical cylindrical columns. Following
a LOCA, rising pressure in the lower compartment forces steam and air through
the space between the columns and into the upper compartment. The ice con-
denser is normally isolated from the containment building by inlet and outlet
doors that are spring-loaded to open on differential pressure. Air return
fans are provided to promote mixing between the upper and lower compartments
for long-term operation.

The ItS ts a completely passive system during a LOCAand has no depend-
encies or interfaces. During normal plant operation, the ice is maintained by
an ice condenser refrigerant system. No dependencies or interfaces with room
cooling functions were identified.

B.2.16 Heattnq, Ventl!ation. _ndAjr Condltioninq System

The plant heating, ventilation, and air conditioning (HVAC) system was
not modeled as a distinct system by Bertucio and Brown (1990). It was addres-
sed, however, in the fault tree models in which room cooltng functions were
required. For example, room cooling is required for operation of LPI/LPR
pumpsduring the recirculation mode: therefore, the LPR fault trees contained
the various segments of the HVACsystem that serve the LPI/LPR pumprooms.
The HVACfunctions were included through the ESF system interfaces with the
ESWsystem, which is the heat sink for the ESF pumpareas, and through room
cooling fans, which are required for room cooltng. Specific events involving
failures of room cooling functions were addressed in Section 3.1.3 of the main
report.

B.3 MINIMAL CUT SETS FOR THE REPRESENTATIVEW PWR

This sectionpresents the minimal cut sets used to quantify the affected
core damage frequency(CDF) for the representativeW PWR. A spreadsheetwas
developedto facilitatecalculationof the affectedCDF and public risks for
this plant. The affected cut sets and their calculatedfrequenciesare
presented in Figures B.I to B.6. The total affectedCDF is presentedat the
end of the table for each initiator. Because the cut sets were entered into a
spreadsheetfor calculationpurposes,some "cells"containvalues of 1.0 and
are not associatedwith an event designation. The calculationsare shown in
the followingtables:
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_..[._]_._. Loss of HP[ PumpRoomCooltng
Cut Set

Cut Set EtementB Frequency

1 TSW RSW AFW, AOVCC BETA BAOV HPI, XHEFOFDBLD M 3 154E 10

2 TSW RSW AFW_AOV,CC BETA BAOV HPLMDFF8 1AA HPI MDP FS1BB M 9,403E 1,3

3 TSW RSW AFWAOV.CC BETA BAOV HPI MDP FB, 1A _ HPI FANoFS 1B8 M 9,403E 13

4 TSW RSW AFW_AOVCC BETABAOV HPI,MDP, FJ* 1BB HP1FANFS _I AA M 94B3E 13

b TSW RSW QI RWTXHEMSCAL fl, lOBE t3

0 TSW RSW G1 BETA2MOV LPR,_OV, CC 3,b42E_13

; TSW RSW Q1 BIFTA_LPI CbS,XHE,FO CSR LPI MDP FS 4.649E, 14

B TSW RSW QI BETA-LPI CSGXHEFOCBR LPIMDPFANF8 4,f149E 14

9 TSW RSW Q1 LPlR-MDPFS° IAA LPR,MDP FS* 1BB 1,207E. 14

10 TSW RSW Q1 LPRMDPFB IAA LPRFANFS 1BB 1,2OTE*t4

11 TSW RSW Qt LPRMDPFS 1BB LPRFANFS IAA 1,207E14

12 TSW RSW HPt. XHEFO-FDBLD STEAMBINDtNG M 9.223E 1 t

13 TSW RSW STEAMBINDING HPI,MDPFS 1AA HPLMDP, FS!BB M 2.7(]7E 13

14 TSW RSW STEAM-BINDING HPI*MDP FS HPt FANFS IBB M 2,707E,13

lh TSW RSW STEAM-BINDING HPFMDPF,q HPIFAN FSIAA M 2 1(31E 13

1(t TSW RSW AFW.AOVCC BETA 8AOV PPS SOVFT34OA M 1,9B/E, 12

1 1 TSW RSW AFW AOV.CC BETA UAOV PPgSOV FT,._34 M 1,9B1E 12

16 TSW RSW AFW+MDP F8 AFW+TDP+F8 1AS BETAoAFW HPi-XHE,FO- FDBLD M 7,74UE 09

19 TSW RSW AFWoMDPFS AFWTDP-FR1ASflH BETAAFW HPIXHEFOFDBLD M /./4BEGS

20 TSW RSW AFW-MDPFS AFWFANLF8 TDPD BETAAFW HPI XHEFOFDBLD M /,/4BE10

;'1 TSW RSW AFW_MDP FS AFWFAN.FR-TDPDb BETAAFW HPt XHEFO.FDBLD M 3,B14E 11

22 TSW RSW PPgSOVFT 334 STEAM BINDING M f)B11E 13

23 TSW RSW PPSSOV FT34OA STEAM-BINDING M b,B11E 13

24 TSW RSW AFW-ACT FA TRNA AFW-ACT FA.TRNB HPtXHEFO FDBLD M 1.4/(tE.OH

2b TSW RSW AFW MDPF8 AFW TDP TM_IAS BETA.AFW HPI*XHE-FO FDBLD M 2.bfl3EOg

26 TSW RSW AFW_MDPFS AFW_TDPFR IASBH BETA-AFW PPS SOV*FT 34OA M 4,8B1E 11

21 TSW RSW AFW_MDPFS AFW,TDPFS, 1AS BETA-AFW PPS SOV-FT334 M 4,BB1E-t 1

2H TSW RSW AFW MDPFS AFWFAN FS,TDPD BETA AFW PPSSOV FT 34OA M 4.BB1E12

29 TSW RSW AFW MDP F5 AFW FAN-FRTDPDb BETA_AFW PPS-SOVFT334 M 2,441E,13

30 TSW RSW AFWMDPFS AFW_TDP-FSIAS BETA_AFW PPS SOV-FT340A M 4.BBIE 11

31 TSW RSW AFW_MDP FS AFW TDP FR1ASBH BETA.rAFW PPS SOVFT.334 M 4.BB1E 11

32 TSW RSW AFW MDPFS AFW FAN FS TDPD BETA.AFW PPS*SOV FT 340A M 4BBIE 12

33 TSW RSW AFW MDP F5 AFWFAN-FR TDPDb BETAAFW PPS SOVFT 334 M 2.441E t,3 I

3,4 TSW RSW AFW AOVCC BETA BAOV PPS 1_4OVFC332 PPS*MOV*FT 332 M 3.164E 11

:}E) TSW RSW AFW AOV-CC BETA 8AOV PPS MOVFC 33_3 PPS MOV FT333 M :t1!b4E 11

36 TSW RSW AFW ACT FA TRNA AFW ACT FA TRNB PPSSOV FT334 M 9 291E 11

;_1 TSW RSW AFW ACTFA TRNA AFW ACTFA TRNB PPS SOV FT 340A M 9.291E 11

3FI TSW RSW AFW AOV CC BETA BAOV BETA SRV PPS SOV FT M 1.391E 1_

:]9 TSW RSW AFW MDP-FS AFW-MOVCC.151 BETAAFW HPtXHEFOFDBLD M 1 14BE 1()

4O TSW RSW AFW HDVLF 152 AFW*MDP-FS BETA AFW HPI-XHEFOFDBLD M 7.14BE 10

41 TSW RSW AFW MDP FS AFW TDPTM 1AS BETA AFW PPS-SOVFT 34OA M 1.(]21E 11

42 TSW RSW AFWMDPFS AFW TDPTM=IAS BETA AFW PPSSOVFT3"t4 M I fi2IE 11

4.'] TSW RSW PPS MOV FC"I:_,2 PPS-MOV FT :_32 STEAM.BINDING M g 223E 12

44 TSW RSW PPSMOV FC _:_13 PPS MOV FT :13:_ STEAM-BINDING M 9 22:_E 12

45 TSW RSW AFW MDPFS 1AA AFW MDPFS 1BB AFW TDPFR 1ASBH HPIXHEFO FDBLD M 1,:iH4E (:)l

4_3 TSW RSW AFWMDPFS tAA AFW MDP=FS 1BB AFW TDPF$ 1A% HPI XHE FOFDBLD M I:J, H4E ()!

47 TSW RSW AFW MDP FS tAA AFW MDP, FS 1BB AFW-FANFS rDPD HPI.XHE.FO,FDBLD M t,3U4E 0t_

4H TSW RSW AFW MDP FS IAA AFW-MDP FS 1BB AFW FANFR TDPDL, HPI-XHEFO.FDBLD M (_i91HE 10
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49 TllW RSW ||TA.llRV PPBollOV.FT 8TEAM*IIINDtNG M 40089 14

50 TllW RSW AFW.MDP-Fll. 1 lib AFW.MDP-TM. 1AA AFW-TDFFR 1A$6H HPI- XH|-FO.FDIILD M 2,787910

5! TllW RllW AllrW-MOP-Pll- IAA AFW-MDP-TM- 1Eli AFW.TDP-Fll. 1All HPI-XH|-FO,FD|LD M 2,767|-10

52 TllW RllW AFW.MDP-Fll- llili AFW-MDP-TM-1AA AFW.FAN-FSTDPO HPI.XH|-FOFDIILD M 2,787|.11

53 TIIW RllW AFW.MDP-FS 1AA AFW-MDF TM- llili AFW.FANFR.TOPOf_ HPI. XH|.FO-FDIiLD M 1,384|-12

54 TIW RllW AFW.MDP.Fll AFW.MOV.CC_ 151 IIETA-AFW PPllSOV.FT-34OA M 4,881|-12

6G TllW RllW AFW. MDl_Pll AFW.MOV-CC_ 161 IIETA.AFW PPli.llOV- FT- 334 8,135|-10

58 TllW RllW AFW-HDV.LF. 152 AFW.MDP-Fll IIETA- AFW PPS.llOV_ FT_340A M 4,l1819 i2

67 TllW RSW AFW.HDV.LF- 152 AFW.MDP_Fll II|TA.AFW PPt*llOV.FT. 334 M 4,8819-12

68 TllW RllW AFW-MDFFll AFW*TDFFS_ 1AS li|TA_AFW PPS-MOV-FC_ 333 PPS-MOV.FT*333 M 7,748|-10

6ll TllW RllW AFW.MDP-Fll AFW.TDP-FR-1AllSH IIETAAFW PPlI_MOV-FC.332 PPS-MOV-FT-332 M 7,748|.10

150 TllW RllW AFW.MDP.Fll AFW-FAN.FS-TDPO IIETA.AFW PPSMOV-FC.333 PPI,MOV.FT-333 M 7,748|- 11

61 TllW RllW AFW.MDP-Fll AFW,FAN-FR.TDPO5 II|TA-AFW PPS-MOV-FC-332 PPS.MOV.FT-332 M 3._74|-12

82 TllW RllW AFW.MDP-Fll AFW.TDP-Fll- 1A8 II|TA-AFW PI_-MOV-FC.332 PPII- MOV.Irr-332 M 7,7489-10

83 TllW RllW AFW-MDP-Fll AFW.TDI_FR.1ASSH II|TA-AIrW PP_-MOV.FC-333 PPS-MOV-FT-333 M 7.7481[.10

84 TSW RllW AFW.MDP-Fll AFW_FAN FS.TDPO BETA.AFW PI_-MOV.FC.332 PPll.MOV-FT-332 M 7,7489-11

65 TSW RllW AFW-MDP-Fll AFW.FAN.FR.TOP05 IIETA-AFW PPli-MOV.FC-333 PI_.MOV-FT.333 M 3,8749.12

86 TllW RSW AFW-MDP-F88 AFW.TDP.Fll-t All B|TA.AFW BETA-llRV PPS-llOV-FT M 3.4179.12

07 TllW RllW AFW.MDP-Fll AFW.TDP.FR-tA88H IIETA-AFW BETA-SRV PI_llOV-FT M 3,417|-12

68 TllW RllW AFW.MDP.Fll AFW.FAN-FIi-TOPO I_TA.AFW Ii|TA-llRV PPS-llOV.FT M 3.4179.13

8ll TllW RllW AFW.MDP-Fll AFW-FAN-FR-TDPO6 Ii|TA-AFW BETA-llRV PPtl-8OV.F1 M 1,70819.14

70 TllW RllW AFW-AOV.CC*3166 AFW-MDP-FS- 1BB AIrW-TDP-FR- 1Ali6H HPI-XHE-FO-FDIiLD M 1.3849.10

71 TllW RllW AIrW.AOV.CC.3171 AFW-MDP-FS- IAA AFW-TOP-FR- 1A81BH HPt-XHE-FO-FDIILD M 1.384|-i0

72 TllW R88W AFW-AOV-CC-3148 AFW-MDP-F$1AA AFW.TOP-FR. 1All('l HPI-XH|.FO-FDIILD M 1,384|.10

73 TllW RllW AFW-AOV.CC-3164 AFW.MDP-F8. llili AFW-TDP-FR- IAllSH HPI-XHE-FO-FDIILD M 1.3849-10

74 TllW RllW AFW-MDP.Fll-IAA AFW-MDP-Fll- lllli AFW*TDP-Fll- IA8 PPS-llOV. FT-34OA M 4,3689-10

75 TllW RllW AFW-MDFFll- 1AA AFW-MDP-FII- 1lib AFW-TDP-FR- 1AllSH PPS.llOV-FT-334 M 4,368|- 10

78 TllW RllW AFW- MDI_ Fll- 1AA AFW. MD P-Fll- 1lib AFW-TDFFll- 1A8 PI_ 80V-FT-334 M 4,3589-10

77 TllW RllW AFW.MDP-FS-IAA AFW-MDP-Fll, 1lib AFW-TDP-FR- 1A88H PPS-llOV-FT.340A M 4.3689*10

78 TllW RllW AFW.MDP-FR-1AA24 AFW-MDP-Fll- 1lib AFW-TOP-FR- IA86H HPt-XHE-FO-FDBLD M 0,9189-08

7ll TllW RllW AFW.MDP-FR- 1lili24 AFW.MDP-F88-1AA AFW-TDP-FR- 1All6H HPI-XHE-FO-FDIiLD M 0,l1189-08

80 TllW RllW AFW_AOV.CC.3158 AFW-MDP-TM- llili AFW-TDP-FR- 1AllSH HP_XHE-FO-FDIiLD M G,6349.13

81 TllW RllW AFW-AOV.CC-3148 AFW.MDP-TM-1AA AFW-TDP*FR- 1AllSH HPI*XHE-FO-FDIiLD M 6,8349-13

82 TllW RSW AFW-AOV-CC-3164 AFW.MDFTM.1BII AFW-TDP-FR- 1A88H HPt.XHE-FO-FDIILD M 5,6349-13

83 TllW RllW AFW.AOV-CC-31 71 AFW-MDP-TM-1AA AFW-TDP-FR. 1All6H HPI-XHE-FO-FDIiLD M 6.534|-13

84 TSW RllW AFW-MDP-Fll- 1BB AFW-MDP-TM- 1AA AFW.TDI_FR* 1AllTH PPS-llOV-FT, 34OA M 1,7439-12

85 TllW RllW AFW_MDP-Fll- 1AA AFW-MDP-TM- 1BB AFW-TDP-FR- 1A86H PPS-llOV-FT-340A M 1.743|-12

86 TllW RllW AFW-MDP.Fll- 1AA AFW-MDP-TM- 1Bli AFW-TDP-FR- 1AllTH PPll-llOV-FT- 334 M 1,7439-12

87 TSW R8W AFW*MDFFll- IBB AFW-MDP-TM- 1AA AFW-TDP-FR- 1AllSH PPll-8OV-FT-334 M 1,7439-12

88 TllW RllW AFW MDP-FS-1BII AFW-TDP-FII-IAll DCP-BDC-llT.I M 8.l1189-08

88 TllW RllW AFW. MDP-Fll- 1AA AFW.TDP-FR- 1A86H DCP-BDC-llT-II M 6.llt8E-08

gO TllW RllW AFW-MDP-Fll- 1lib AFW-TDP-FR- 1A88H DCFBDC-llT-I M 0,lllBE-08

91 TllW RllW AFW-MDP*Fll- 1AA AFW-TDFFS- 1All DCFIIDC-llT.II M 6,l1189-08

ll2 TllW RllW AFW-MDP-TM 1lib AFW.TDP-F8-1All DCP-BDC-llT-I M 2,767E-10

93 TllW R8W AFW-MDP-TM-1BB AFW-TDP-FR-1All6H DCP-BDC-llT-I M 2,7679-10

84 TSW R8W AFW-MDP-TM- 1AA AFW-TDP-FR- 1All6H DCP-IIDC-ST-II M 2,7079-10

95 TllW RllW AFW-MDP-TM- IAA AFW.TDP-Fll- 1All DCP-BDC-llT.II M 2,7679-10

80 TllW RSW AFW-AOV-CC BETA-SAOV DCP-BDC-llT-I M 1,677E-10

97 TSW RllW AFW-AOV-CC BETA-SAOV OCP-BDC-llT-II M 1,5779-10
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98 TIIW RIW AFW.AOV.CC-3160 AFW.TDP.FR.IA|eH DCP.IIDC.|T.II M 1,384EIO

00 TiW R|W AFW.AOV.CC.3164 AFW-TOP-F$-IAt DCP-IK)C.1T-II M 1.384|.10

100 TSW R|W AIrW-AOV-CC-3171 AIrW-TDP,F|.IA1 DCP.IDC-IT-I M 1o3841.10

101 TIW RIW AFW.JOV.CC.3160 AFW.TDP-PII-IAll DCP.DDC-ItT-II M 1,384E.10

102 TSW RtW AFW-AOV-CC.3148 AFW.T1DP-F|.IAii DCP-IDC-ST.I M 1.384|.10

103 TlIW RIIW AFW.AOV-CC.3171 AFW.TDP-FR+IA|SH DCP-IIDC-1T.I M 1,384E.10

104 TSW RlW AFW.AOV-CC-3140 AFW.TOP-FR-1A|SH DCP-IIDC-1T.I M 1,384|-10

106 T|W RIW AFW-AOV.CC-3164 AFW-TOF_FR.1At0H DCP.I_C.tT-II M 1,384|-10

100 TSW RtW AFW-MOI_F|.IAA AFW.TDP-TM.1A| DCP-BDC.ST-II M 2.3OU.OB

107 TIW RSW AF'W.MOP-le|-tll APW.TOP-TM.1AIt DCP.IDC+ST.I M 2.30eE.08

108 TSW R1W AFW-MOIkFR-IIII24 AIrW.TOP-Pt+IA8 DCP-IOC-tT-I M GelSE-08

109 TIW RSW AFW-MDP-FR-1AA24 AFW-TDP+FR-1AIIOH DCP-BDC-|T.II M eh018E+OO

110 TIIW RSW AFW-MDP.FR.1BB24 AFW-TDP-FR-1AIOH DCI_DOC-ST.I M e,O1BE.08

111 TItW ROW AFW-MDP-FR.1AA24 AFW.TDP+FI-IA8 DCFBDC-liT-II M e.018E-O8

112 TSW R_W ACP-IIAC-|T-tBB AFW.MDP-FB+IAA AFW.TOFFR.1ASeH PPS-MOV-FC-332 M 1.384t_.O8

113 TSW RIW ACP-llAC-BT-1AA AFW.MDP+FS-1BI AFW.TDP-FR-1A10H Pi_-MOV.FC,333 M 1.384|-O8

114 TllW R|W ACFIIAC-ST*IAA AFW.MDP-TM+tB8 AFW-TDP-FR.1A86H PPI.MOV-FC+333 M S.1534|.1!

116 TSW RSW ACP-BAC-ST,1Bll AFW-MDP-TM-IA AAFW.TDIkFR.1AIISH PPlI+MOV-FC+332 M 1.000E +00

TllW Subtotal 1, i031[-OO
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I_J.fLB._. Loss of Control RoomCooling

Cut Set
Cut tit Elements Frequen©y

--+ Et ................. _ T+ I i J i Hill __I ,,i,i, rlt [tK]:]l ll,,r iii11 Jl:JU . iiii I L_ -- ----

1 TCFI RCR AFW+AOV.CC IIITA+BAOV HPI-XHE+FO+FOILD M 7,203l+10

2 TCR RCR AFW+AOV.CC BETA.SAOV HPI-MDP,FIIAA HPI-MDP+FB-1BI M 2.179|-12

3 TCR RCR AFW.AOV-CC IIETA+SAOV HPI-MDP-FS-1AA HPI-FAN-FS.11111 M 2.170|-12

4 TCR FICR AFW-AOV-CC BETA+SAOV HPI-MDP-FI-IBB HPI.FAN-FI-1AA M 2.179E.12

ISTCR RCR 01 RWT-XHE.MICAL 1+546E+12

e TCR RCR Ot BETA-2MOV LPR-MOV+CC 8.156E.13

7 TCR RCR 01 BETA+LPI C88-XHE-FO-CSR LPI-MDP-F8 1+070E+13

8 TCR RCR O! BETA-LPI CI8+XHE.FO+CIR LPI+MDP.FAN-F8 1.070E- t 3

9 TCR RCR 01 LRR.MDP-F$1AA LPR.MDP+FI 1lib 2.780E- 14
10 TCR RCR (1i LPR.MDP-FI-1AA LPfl-FAN.F8,1BB 2.780E+ i4

11 TCR RCR 01 LPfl-MDP_FI+1lib LPR-FAN.FS.IAA 2,780E+14

i2 TCR RCR HPI-XH|.iIO-FDOLD STEAM-BINDING M 2,1241-10

13 TCR FICR STEAM-BINDING HPI.MDP-FII-IAA HPI-MDP-FS-IIB M 8.371E+13

14 TCR RCR |TEAM-BINDING HPt.MOP.F$ HPI-FAN-FS-1IB M 8.371E-13

15 TCR RCR STEAM-BINDING HPI.MOP.F8 HPI-FAN.FtlAA M 0,311E-13

10 TCR RCR AFW+AOV-CC ILETA-SAOV PPtI+IIOV+FT+340A M 4.57BE+12

17 TCR RCR AFW-AOV-CC B|TA.8AOV PPtI+80V-FT-334 M 4.578E-12

18 TCR RCR AFW-MDFF8 AFW.TDP-FI-1A8 RTA.AFW HPI-XHI+FO-FDILD M 1,784E+08

19 TCR RCR AFW-MOP-FI AFW-TOP-FR-!A88H IETA-AFW HPI-XHE+FO-FDBLO M 1.784E-08

20 TCR RCR Plqt.IIOV.FT,334 STEAM-BINDING M 1.33BE.12

21 TCR RCR PPIt-IOV-FT+340A STEAM-BINDING M 1.338E-12

22 TCR RCR AFW+ACT+FA-TRNA AFW-ACT-FA-TRNt HPI+XHE+FO-FDBLD M 3.398|+08

23 TCR RCR AFW-MDFF8 AFW-TL1P-TM.1A8 BETA-AFW HPI-XHE-FO-FDILD M 6.947E.C9

24 TCR RCR AFW+MOFFI AFW-TDP-FR+IASBH EETA.AFW PPS+SOV-FT-340A M l+t24E.tO

25 TCR RCR AFW+MOP-F8 AFW-TDFFS+IA8 BETA.AFW PPB-80V+FT-334 M 1.124E-10

28 TCR RCR AFW+MDP.FI AFW-TDP+FS-1AI B|TA-AFW PPS+80V.FT-340A M 1,124E 10

27 TCR RCR AFW-MDP-FS AFW-TOP-FR-1AIOH B|TA.AFW PPS-80V-FT-334 M 1.124E+10

28 TCR RCR AFW-AOV-CC I|TA-SAOV PPSMOV-FC-332 PPS-MOV+FT-332 M 4.358E-13

29 TCR RCR AFW.AOV+CC IETA+SAOV PPS+MOV-FC-333 PPS.MOV-FT-333 M 4.358E-13

30 TCR RCR AFW-ACT-FA-TRNA AFW-ACT.FA-TRN8 PPS+80V-FT+334 M 2.141E-10
t

3t TCR RCR AFW-ACT-FA-TRNA AFW-ACT-FA-TRNB PPS+80V-FT-340A M 2,141E.10

32 TCR RCR AFW-AOV-CC BETA+SAOV BETA-SRV PPS-8OV-FT M 3.203E-13

33 TCR RCR AFW-MOP-F8 AFW-MOV-CC+181 8ETA-AFW HPI-XHE-FO-FDBLD M 1.784E+09

34 TCR RCR AFW-HDV-LF+152 AFW-MDP-F8 BETA-AFW HPI-XHE-FO-FD6LD M 1.784E+09

35 TCR RCR AFW-MDP-F8 AFW-TDP-TM-1AI BETA-AFW PPS-80V-FT-340A M 3.740E+11

_0 TCR RCR AFW MOP+F8 AFW-TOP-TM.1A8 BETA-AFW PPB-$OV-FT-334 M 3.740E-11

37 TCR RCR PPS+MOV+FC+332 PPS+MOV-FT-332 STEAM+BINDING M 2,124E-11

38 TCR RCR PPt+MOV-FC-333 PPB-MOV-FT-333 STEAMSINDING M 2.124E-1i

39 TCR RCR AFW-MOP-FS-IAA AFW-MDP_FS+IBB AFW-TDP-FR-IASOH HPI+XHE-FO+FOBLD M 1.593E+07

40 I"CR RCR AFW-MOP-FS-IAA AFW-MDP-FS-18B AFW-TDP-FS-1A8 HPI+XHE-FO-FDBLD M !.693E+07

4! TCR RCR OETA-SRV PPS-8OV.FT 8TEAM-IINOING M 9.300E-14

42 TCR RCR AFW-MDP-FS-IBB AFW+MDP-TM-1AA AFW-TDP-FR-1ASOH HPI-XHE-FO-FD6LD M 8.371E-10

43 TCR RCR AFW-MDP-FS-IAA AFW-MDP+TM-1BB AFW-TDP-FR-1ASOH HPI.XHE-FO-FDBLD M 6.371E+10

44 TCR RCR AFW-MOP+F8 AFW+MOV+CC-151 BETA-AFW PPS-$OV-FT.340A M 1.873E-09
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45 TCR RCR AFW-MDP-F8 AFW-MOV-CC-151 BETA-AFW PPS-80V-FT-334 M 1,873E-09 I
!

40 TCR RCR AFW-HDV-LF-152 AFW-MDP-F$ BETA.AFW PP6-80V-FT.340A M 1,124E-11

47 TCR RCR AFW-HDV-LF.152 AFW-MDP-FS BETA.AFW PPS-80V-FT-334 M 1,124|-11

i 48 TCR RCR AFW-MDP-F8 AFW-TDP-FS.IA8 8ETA-AFW PI:_-MOV-FC.333 PPS-MOV-FT-333 M 1.070E-11

49 TCR RCR AFW.MDP.F8 AFW-TDP-FR-1A80H BETA-AFW PPS-MOV.FC-332 PP8-MOV-FT-332 M 1.070E.11

50 TCR RCR AFW.MDP-F8 AFW-TDFFS-IA8 6ETA-AFW PPS-MOV-FC-332 PPS-MOV-FT_332 M 1,070E.11

51 TCR RCR AFW-MDP-F8 AFW-TDP-FR-1A80H BETA-AFW PPS-MOV-FC-333 PPS-MOV-FT-333 M 1,070E-11

52 TCR RCR AFW-MDP-FS AFW-TDFFS-1A8 BETA-AFW BETA-SRV PPS-8OV-FT M 7,807E-12

53 TCR RCR AFW-MDP-F8 AFW-TDP-FR-1A80H BETA-AFW BETA-SRV PPS-8OV-FT M 7,SB7E-12

54 TCR RCR AFW-AOV-CC-3150 AFW-MDP-FS-IEE AFW-TDP-FR.1ASOH HPI-XHE.FO-FDBLD M 3,186E-10

55 TCR RCR AFW-AOV-CC-3171 AFW-MDP-FSolAA AFW-TDP-FR-1ASOH HPI-XHE-FO-FDBI.D M 3.180E-10

56 TCR RCR AFW-AOV-CC-3148 AFW-MDP-FS-1AA AFW-TDFFR-1ASOH HPt-XHE-FO-FDBLD M 3,180E-10

57 TCR RCR AFW-AOV-CC-3164 AFW-MDP-FS-1BB AFW-TDP-FR-1AS6H HPI-XHE-FO-FDBLD M 3.180E.10

58 TCR RCR AFW-MDP-FS-1AA AFW-MDP-FS-1BB AFW-TDP-FS-1A8 PPS-80V.FT-340A M 1,003E-09

59 TCR RCR AFW-MDI_FS-IAA AFW-MDP-FS-IBB AFW-TDP-FR-1ASSH PPS-80V-FT-334 M 1,003E-09

60 TCR RCR AFW-MDP-FS-1AA AFW-MDFFS-1BB AFW-TDP-FS-1A8 PPS-80V-FT-334 M 1,003E-09

61 TCR RCR AFW.MDP-FS.1AA AFW-MDP-FS-1BB AFW-TDP-FR-iASOH PPS-80V-FT-340A M 1.003E-09

02 TCR RCR AFW-MDP-FR-1AA24 AFW-MDP-FS-166 AFW-TDP-FR-1A86H HPI-XHE-FO-FDBLD M 1.593E-07

03 TCR RCR AFW-MDPtFR-1B824 AFW-MDP-FS-1AA AFW-TDP-FR-1ASOH HPI-XHE-FO-FDBLD M 1,593E-07

64 TCR RCR AFW-AOV-CC-3158 AFW-MDP-TM-168 AFW-TDP-FR.1ASOH HPI-XHE-FO-FDBLD M 1,274E-12

06 TCR RCR AFW-AOV-CC-3148 AFW-MDFTM-IAA AFW-TOP-FR-1A$6H HPI-XHE-FO-FDBLD M 1.274E-12

O0 TCR RCR AFW-AOV-CC-3164 AFW-MDP-TM-1BB AFW-TDP-FR-1ASOH HPI-XHE-FO-FOBLD M 1,274E-12

07 TCR RCR AFW-AOV-CC-3171 AFW-MDP-TM-1AA AFW-TDP-FR-1A86H HPI-XHE.FO-FDBLD M 1.274E-12

88 TCR RCR AFW-MDP-FS-1BB AFW-MDP-TM-1AA AFW-TOP-FR-1ASOH PPS-80V-FT-340A M 4.014E-12

89 TCR RCR AFW-MDP-FS-1AA AFW-MDP-TM-18B AFW.TDP-FR-1ASOH PP8-80V-FT.340A M 4,014E-12

70 TCR RCR AFW-MDP-FS-IAA AFW-MDP-TM-16B AFW-TDP-FR-1ASOH PPS-SOV-FT-334 M 4,0i4E-12

71 TCR RCR AF_/-MDP-F8-1U AFW-MDFTM-1AA AFW-TOP-FR-1ASOH PPS-80V-FT-334 M 4,014E-12

72 TCR RCR AFW-MDP-FS-1B8 AFW-TDP-FS-1A8 OCP-BOC-ST-I M 9,870E-13

73 TCR RCR AFW-MDP-F8-1AA AFW-TDP-FR-1ASOH DCP-6DC-ST-II M 9,870E-13

74 TCR RCR AFW-MDP-FS-1B8 AFW-TDP-FR-1ASOH DCP-BDC-ST-I M 9.876E-13

75 TCR RCR AFW-MDP-F$-IAA AFW-TDP-F8-1A8 DCP-BDC-ST-II M 9.870E-13

70 TCR RCR AFW-MDP-TM-1B8 AFW-TDP-FS-IA8 DCP-BDC-ST-I M 3,gE:)E-15

77 TCR RCR AFW-MDP-TM-1BB AFW-TDP-FR-1A88H DCI_BDC.ST-I M 3,950E-15

78 TCR RCR AFW-MDP-TI_IAA AFW-TDP-FR-1ASOH DCP-BDC-$T-II M 3.950E-15

79 TCR RCR AFW-MDP-TM-1AA AFW-TDP-FS-1A8 DCP-BDC-ST-II M 3,950E-15

80 TCR RCR AFW-AOV.CC BETA-SAOV DCP-BDC-ST-I M 2.252E-15

81 TCR RCR AFW.AOV-CC BETA-SAOV OCP-BDC-ST-II M 2.252E-15

82 TCR RCR AFW-AOV-CC-315B AFW-TDP-FR-1ASBH DCP-BDC-ST-II M 1.975E-15

83 TCR RCR AFW-AOV-CC-3164 AFW-TDP-F8-1A8 DCP-BDC-ST-II M 1,975E-15

84 TCR RCR AFW-AOV-CC-3171 AFW-TDP-FS*IA8 DCP-BDC-ST-I M 1,975E.15

85 TCR RCR AFW-AOV-CC-3156 AFW-TDP-FS-1A8 DCP-BDC-ST-II M 1,975E-15

80 TCR RCR AFW-AOV-CC-3148 AFW-TDP-FS-1A8 DCP-BDC-ST-I M 1,975E-15

87 TCR RCR AFW-AOV-CC-3171 AFW-TDP-FR-1ASOH DCP-BDC-ST-I M 1,975E-15
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88 TCR RCR AFW-AOV-CC-3t48 AFW-TDP-FR.1A88H DCP-BDC-ST-I M 1.975E-15

89 TCR RCR AFW-AOV-CC-3164 AFW.TDP-FR-iASOH DCP-SDC-ST-II M 1.g75E-15

90 TCR RCR AFW-MDP-FS-1AA AFW-TDP-TM-1A8 DCP-BDC-ST-II M 3.292E.13

91 TCR RCR AFW-MDP-FS-1BB AFW.TOP-TM-1A8 DCP-BDC-ST-I M 3.202E.13

92 TCR RCR AFW-MDP-FR-1BB24 AFW-TDP-FS.1A8 DCP-BDC-ST-I M g,870E-13

93 TCR RCR AFW-MDP-FR-1AA24 AFW-TDP-FR-1A86h DCP-BDC-ST-II M 9.876E.13

94 TCR RCR AFW-MDP-FR-1BB24 AFW.TOP-FR-1ASOH DCP-EOC-ST-I M g.870E-13

95 TCR RCR AFW-MDP-FR-1AA24 AFW-TDP-FS-1A8 DCP-BDC-ST-II M 9.87U-13
90 TCR RCR ACP-BAC-18T-1BB AFW-MDP-FS-IAA AFW-TDP-FR.tA88H PPS-MOV-FC-332 M 1.075|-13

97 TCR RCR ACP-BAC-ST-1AA AFW-MDP-FS-1BB AFW-TDP-FR-1ASOH PPS-MOV-FC-333 M 1,975E-13

98 TCR RCR ACP-BAC-ST-1AA AFW-MDP-TM-1BB AFW-TDP-FR-tA88H PPS-MOV-FC-333 M 7.900E.10

gig TCR RCR ACP-SAC-ST-|BB AFW-MDP-TM-tAA AFW-TOP-FR-1ASeH PPS-MOV-FC-332 M 7.000E-le

i
TCR Subtotal 7,287E.07
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TABLE B.3. Loss of HPI Pump Room Cooling

Cut Set

Cut Set Element8 Frequency
!

1 TH RH AFW-AOV-CC BETA-8AOV HPI-XHE-FO-FDBLD M 2,233E-08

2 TH RH AFW-AOV-CC BETA-BAOV HPI-MDP-FS-1AA HPI-MDP-FS-1BB M 6,699E-11

3 TH RH AFW-AOV-CC BETA-8AOV HPI-MDP-FS-1AA HPI-FAN-FS-1BB M 6.699E-11

4 TH RH AFW-AOV-CC BETA-8AOV HPI-MDP-FS-IBB HPI-FAN-FS-1AA M 6.699E-11

6 TH RH Q1 RWT-XHE-MSCAL 4,749E-11

6 TH RH Q1 BETA-2MOV LPR-MOV-CC 2,507E-11

7 TH RH Q1 BETA-LPI CSS-XHE-FO-CSR LPI-MDP-FS 3.291E-12

8 TH RH Q1 BETA-LPI CSS-XHE-FO-CSR LPI-MDP-FAN-FS 3.291E-12

9 TH RH Q1 LPR-MDP-FS-IAA LPR-MDP-FS-1BB 8.548E-13

10 TH RH Q1 LPR-MDP-FS-1AA LPR-FAN-FS-1BB ' 8.548E-13

11 TH RH Q1 LPR-MDP-FS-1BB LPR-FAN-FS-1AA 8.648E-13

12 TH RH HPI-XHE-FO-FD_BLD STEAM-BINDING M 6.53OE-09

13 TH RH STEAM-BINDING HPI-MDP-FS-1AA HPI-MDP-FS-1BB M 1.gBgE-11

14 TH RH STEAM-BINDING HPI-MDP-FS HPI-FAN-FS-1BB M 1.959E-11

15 TH RH STEAM-BINDING HPI-MDP-FS HPI-FAN-FS-1AA M 1.969E-11

16 TH RH AFW-AOV-CC BETA-8AOV PPS-SOV-FT-34OA M 1.407E-10

17 TH RH AFW-AOV-CC BETA-8AOV PPS-SOV-FT-334 M 1.407E-10

18 TH RH AFW-MDP-FS AFW-TDP-FS-1AS BETA-AFW HPI-XHE-FO-FDBLD M 3.291E-09

19 TH RH AFW-MDP-FS AFW-TDP-FR-1AS6H BETA-AFW HPI-XHEoFO-FDBLD M 3,291E-09

20 TH RH PPS-SOV-FT-334 STEAM-BINDING M 4.114E-11

21 TH RH PPS-SOV-FT-34OA STEAM-BINDING M 4.114E-11

22 TH RH AFW-ACT-FA-TRNA AFW-ACT-FA-TRNB HPI-XHE-FO-FDBLD M 1.672E-09

23 TH RH AFW-MDP-FS AFW-TDP-TM-1AS BETA-AFW HPI-XHE-FO-FDBLD M 1.097E-09

24 TH RH AFW-MDP-FS AFW-TDP-FR-1AS6H BETA-AFW PPS-SOV-FT-340A M 2.073E-11

25 TH RH AFW-MDP-FS AFW-TDP-FS-1AS BETA-AFW PPS-SOV-FT-334 M 2,073E-11

26 TH RH AFW-MDP-FS AFW-TDP-FS-1AS BETA-AFW PPS-SOV-FT-340A M 2.073E-11

27 TH RH AFW-MDP-FS AFW-TDP-FR-1ASBH BETA-AFW PPS-SOV-FT-334 M 2.073E-11

28 TH RH AFW-AOV-CC BETA-BAOV PPS-MOV-FC-332' PPS-MOV-FT-332 M 1.340E-11

29 TH RH AFW-AOV-CC BETA-BAOV PPS-MOV-FC-333 PPS-MOV-FT-333 M 1,340E-11

30 TH RH AFW-ACT-FA-TRNA AFW-ACT-FA-TRNB PPS-SOV-FT-334 M 1 OB3E-11

31 TH RH AFW-ACT-FA-TRNA AFW-ACT-FA-TRNB PPS-SOV-FT-340A M 1.053E-11

32 TH RH AFW-AOV-CC BETA-BAOV BETA-SRV PPS-SOV-FT M 9.848E-12

33 TH RH AFW-MDP-FS AFW-MOV-CC-1B1 BETA-AFW HPI-XHE-FO-FDBLD M 3.291E-10

34 TH RH AFW-HDV-LF-152 AFW-MDP-FS BETA-AFW HPI-XHE-FO-FDBLD M 3.291E-10

35 TH RH AFW-MDP-FS AFW-TDP-TM-1AS BETA-AFW PPS-SOV-FT-340A M 8.911E-12

36 TH RH AFW-MDP-FS AFW-TDP-TM-1AS BETA-AFW PPS-SOV-FT-334 M 8.911E-12

37 TH RH PPS-MOV-FC-332 PPS-MOV-FT-332 STEAM-BINDING M 3.918E-12

38 TH RH PPS-MOV-FC-333 PPS-MOV-FT-333 STEAM-BINDING M 3.918E-12

39 TH RH AFW-MDP-FS- 1AA AFW-MDP-FS- 1BB AFW-TDP-FR- 1AS6H HPI-XHE-FO-FDBLD M 1. 763E- 10

40 TH RH AFW-MDP-FS-1AA AFW-MDP-FS-1BB AFW-TDP-FS-1AS HPI-XHE-FO-FDBLD M 1.763E-10

41 TH RH BETA-SRV PPS-SOV-FT STEAM-BINDING M 2.880E-12

42 TH RH AFW-MDP-FS-1BB AFW-MDP-TM-1AA

43 TH RH AFW-MDP-FS-1AA AFW-MDP-TM-1BB AFW-TDpoFR-1AS6H HPI-XHE-FO-FDBLD M 1.176E-10

44 TH RH AFW-MDP-FS AFW-MOV-CC-151 BETA-AFW PPS-SOV-FT-340A M 2.073Eo12

45 TH RH AFW-MDP-FS AFW-MOV-CC-151 BETA-AFW PPS-SOV-FT-334 M 2.073E-12
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TABLE B.3. (contd)

Cut Set

Cut Set Elements Frequency
I

46 TH RH AFW-HDV-LF-152 AFW-MDP-FS BETA-AFW PPS-SOV-FT-340A M 2.073E-12

47 TH RH AFW-HDV-LF-153 AFW-MDP-FS BETA-AFW PPS-SOV-FT-334 M 2.073E-12

48 TH RH AFW-MDP-F_ AFW-TDP-FS-1AS BETA-AFW PPS-MOV-FC-333 M 1.97E-12

49 TH .RH AFW-MDP-FS AFW-TDP-FR-1AS6H BETA-AFW PPS-MOV-FC-332 PPS-MOV-FT-332 M 1.975E-12

50 TH RI'_ AFW-;vIDP-FS AFW-TDP-FS-1AS BETA-AFW PPS-MOV-FC-332 PPS-MOV-FT-332 M 1.975E-12

5i TH RH ,_FW-MDPoFS AFW-TDP-FR-1AS6H BETA-AFW PPS-MOV-FC-333 PPS-MOV-FT*333 M 1.97BE-12

52 TH RH AFW-MDP-FS AFW-TDP-FS- 1AS BETA-AFW BETA-SRV PPS-SOV-FT M 1.451 E-12

53 TH RH AFW-MDP-FS AFW-TDP-FR-1AS6H BETA-AFW BETA-SRV PPS-SOV-FT M 1.451E- 12

54 TH RH AFW-AOV-CC-3156 AFW-MDP-FS-IBB AFW-TDP-FR-1AS6H HPI-XHE-FO-FDBLD M 5.877E-11

56 TH RH AFW-AOV-CC-3171 AFW-MDP-FS- 1AA AFW-TDP-FR-1AS6H HPI-XHE-FO-FDBLD M 5.877E- 11

B6 TH RH AFW-AOV-CC-3148 AFW-MDP-FS-1AA AFW-TDP-FR-1AS6H HPI-XHE-FO-FDBLD M 5.877E-11

57 TH RH AFW-AOV-CC-3164 AFW-MDP-FS-IBB AFW-TDP-FR-1AS6H HPI-XHE-FO-FDBLD M 5.877E-11

58 TH RH AFW-MDP-FS-1AA AFW-MDP-FS-1BB AFW-TDP-FS-1AS PPS-SOV-FT-340A M 1.111E-12

69 TH RH AFW-MDP-F$-IAA AFW-MDP-FS-1BB AFW-TDP-FR-1AS6H PPS-SOV-FT-334 M 1.111E-12

60 TH RH AFW-MDP-FS-1AA AFW-MDP-FS-1BB AFW-TDP-FS-1AS PPS-SOV-FT-334 M 1.111E-12

61 TH RH AFW-MDP-FS-1AA AFW-MDP-FS-1BB AFW-TDP-FR-1AS6H PPS-SOV-FT-340A M 1.111E-12

62 TH RH AFW-MDP-FR-1AA24 AFW-MDP-FS-IBB AFW-TDP-FR-1AS6H HPI-XHE-FO-FDBLD M 4.231E-11

63 TH RH AFW-MDP-FR-1BB24 AFW-MDP-FS-IAA AFW-TDP-FR-1AS6H HPI-XHE-FO-FDBLD M 4.231E-11

64 TH RH AFW-AOV-CC-3166 AFW-MDP-TM-1BB AFW-TDP-FR-1AS6H HPI-XHE-FO-FDBLD M 3.918E-11

66 TH RH AFW-AOV-CC-3148 AFW-MDP-TM- 1AA AFW-TDP-FR-1AS6H HPI-XHE-FO-FDBLD M 3.918E-11

66 TH RH AFW-AOV-CC-3164 AFW-MDP-TM-1BB AFW-TDP-FR-1AS6H HPI-XHE-FO-FDBLD M 3.918E-11

67 TH RH AFW-AOV-CC-_171 AFWoMDP-TM-1AA AFW-TDP-FR-1AS6H HPI-XHE-FO-FDBLD M 3.918E-11

68 TH RH AFW-MDP-FS-1BB AFW-MDP-TM-1AA AFW-TDP-FR-1A$6H PPS-$OV-FT-340A M 7,406E-13

69 TH RH AFW-MDP-FS- 1AA AFW-MDP-TM- 1BB AFW-TDP-FR-1AS6H PPS*SOV-FT-340A M 7.406E- 13

70 TH RH AFW-MDP-FS- 1AA AFW-MDP-TM- 1BB AFW-TDP-FR- 1AS6H PPS-SOV-FT-334 M 7.406E- 13

71 TH RH AFWoMDP-FS- 1BB AFW-MDP-TM- 1AA AFW-TDP-FR- 1AS6H PPS-SOV-FT-334 M 7.406E- 13

72 TH RH AFW-MDP-FS-1BB AFW-TDP-FS- 1AS DCP-BDC-ST-I M 1.822E- 13

73 TH RH AFW-MDP-FS-1AA AFW-TDP-FR-1A$6H DCP-BDC-ST-II M 1,822E-13

74 TH RH AFW-MDP-FS-1BB AFW-TDP-FR- 1AS6H DCP-BDC-ST-I M 1.822E-1 3

75 TH RH AFW-MDP-FS-1AA AFW-TDP-FS-1AS DCP-BDC-ST-II M 1.822E-13

76 TH RH AFW-MDP-TM-1BB AFW-TDP-FS-1AS DCP-BDC-ST-I M 1.216E-13

77 TH RH AFW-MDP-TM-1BB AFW-TDP-FR-1AS6H DCP-BDC-ST-I M 1.216E-13

78 TH RH AFW-MDPoTM-1AA AFW-TDP-FR-1AS6H DCP-BDC-ST-II M 1.216E-13

79 TH RH AFW-MDP-TM-1AA AFW-TDP-FS-1AS DCP-BDC-ST-II M 1,215E-13

80 TH RH AFW-AOV-CC BETA-8AOV DCP-BDC-ST-I M 6.923E-14

81 TH RH AFW-AOV-CC BETA-8AOV DCP-BDC-ST-II M 6,923E-14

82 TH RH AFW-AOV-CC-3166 AFW-TDP-FR-1AS6H DCP-BDC-ST-II M 6,073E-14

83 TH RH AFW-AOV-CC-3164 AFW-TDpoFS-1A$ DCP-BDC-ST-II M 6.073E-14

84 TH RH AFW-AOV-CC-3171 AFW-TDP-FS- 1AS DCP-BDC-ST-I M 6.073E-14

85 TH RH AFW-AOV-CC-3156 AFW-TDP-FS-1AS DCP-BDC-ST-II M 6.073E-14

86 TH RH AFW-AOV-CC-3148 AFW-TDP-FS-1AS DCP-BDC-ST-I M 8.073E-14

87 TH RH AFW-AOV-CC-3171 AFW-TDP-FR-1AS6H DCP-BDC-ST-I M 6.073E-14

88 TH RH AFW-AOV-CC-3148 AFW-TDP-FR-1AS6H DCP-BDC-ST-I M 6.073E-14

89 TH RH AFW-AOV-CC-31(]4 AFW-TDP-FR-1AS6H DCP-BDC-ST-II M 6.073E-14

90 TH RH AFW-MDP-FS-IAA AFW-TDP-TM-1AS DCP-BDC-ST-II M 6.073E-14

91 TH RH AFW-MDP-FS-1BB AFW-TDP-TM-1AS DCP-BDC-ST-I M 6.073E-14

92 TH RH AFW-MDP-FR-1BB24 AFW-TDP-FS-1AS DCP-BDC-ST-I M 4.372E-14
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TABLEB.3. (contd)

Cut Set

Cut Set Elements Frequency

93 TH RH AFW-MDP-FR-1AA24 AFW-TOP-FR-1AS6H DCP-BDC-ST-U M 4.372E-14

94 TH RH AFW-MDP-FR-1BB24 AFW-TDP-FR-1AS6H DCP-BDC-ST-I M 4.372E-14

86 TH RH AFW-MDP-FR-1AA24 AFW-TDP-FS-1AS OCP-BDC-ST-II M 4.372E-14

88 TH RH ACP-BAC-ST-1BB AI=W-MDP-FS-1AA AFW-TDpoFR-1ASSH PPS-MOV-FC-332 M 3,644E-14

97 TH RH ACP-BAC-ST- 1AA AFW-MDP-FS-1BB AFW-TDP-FR- 1ASSH PPS-MOV-FC-333 M 3.644E- 14

98 TH RH ACP-BAC-ST-1AA AFW-MDP-TM-1BB AFW-TDP-FR-1AS6H PI_-MOV-FC-333 M 2.429Eo14

99 TH RH ACP-BAC-ST-1BB AFW-MDP-TM-1AA AFW-TDP-FR-1ASSH PPS-MOVoFC-332 M 2.429E-14

TH Subtotal 4.083E-08
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TABLE B.4. Loss of LPI/LPR Pump Room Cooling

Cut Set

Cut Set Elements Frequency

I TLP RLP AFW-AOV-CC BETA-8AOV HPI-XHE-FO-FDBLD M 3.099E-I0

2 TLP RLP AFW-AOV-CC BETA-8AOV HPI-MDP-FS- IAA HPI-MDP-FS-IBB M 1,268E-13

3 TLP RLP AFW-AOV-CC BETA-8AOV HPI-MDP-FS-IAA HPI-FAN-FS-IBB M 8.461E-14

4 TLP RLP AFW-AOV-CC BETA-8A OV HPI-MDP-FS- I BB HPI-FAN-FS- I AA M 8.451 E- 14

6 TLP RLP Q1 RWT-XHE-MSCAL 2.996E-11

6 TLP RLP Q1 BETA-2MOV LPR-MOV-CC 1,681E-11

7 TLP RLP Q1 BETA-LPI CSS-XHEoFO-CSR LPt-MDP-FS 8.919E-10

8 TLP RLP Q1 BETA-LPI CSS-XHE-FO-CSR LPI-MDP-FAN-FS 6o919E-10

9 TLP RLP Q1 LPR-MDP-FS-1AA LPR-MDP-FS-1BB 1.797E-10

10 TLP RLP Q1 LPR-MD _ FSolAA LPRoFAN-FS-1BB 1.797E-10

11 TLP RLP Q1 LPR-MF_P-FS-1BB LPR-FAN-FS-1AA 1,797E-10

12 TLP RLP HPI-XHE-FO-FDBLD STEAM-BINDING M 9.O6OE-11

13 TLP RLP STEAM-BINDING HPI-MDP-FS-1AA HPI-MDP-FS-1BB M 3.707E-14

14 TLP RLP STEAM-BINDING HPI-MDP-FS HPIoFAN-FS-1BB M 2.471E-14

16 TLP RLP STEAM-BINDING HPI-MDP-FS HPI-FAN-FS-1AA M 2,471E-14

16 TLP RLP AFW-AOVoCC BETA-8AOV PPS-SOV-FT-340A M 8.874E-11

17 TLP RLP AFW-AOV-CC BETA-8AOV PPS-SOV-FT-334 M 8.874E- 11

18 TLP RLP AFW-MDP-FS AFW-TDpoFS-1AS BETA-AFW HPI-XHE-FO-FDBLD M 4,568E-11

19 TLP RLP AFW-MDP-FS AFW-TDP-FR-1AS6H BETA-AFW HPIoXHE-FO-FDBLD M 4,686E-11

20 TLP RLP PPS-SOV-FT-334 STEAM-BINDING M 2.596E-11

21 TLP RLP PPS-SOV-FT-340A STEAM-BINDING M 2,696E-11

22 TLP RLP AFW-ACT-FA-TRNA AFW-ACT-FA-TRNB HPI-XHE-FO-FDBLD M 2,319E-11

23 TLP RLP AFW-MDP-FS AFW.TDP-TM-1AS BETA-AFW HPI-XHE-FO-FDBLD M 1,622E-11

24 TLP RLP AFW-MDP-FS AFW-TDP-FR- 1AS6H BETA-AFW PPS-SOV-FT-340A M 1,308E-11

26 TLP RLP AFW-MDpoFS AFW-TDP-FS- 1AS BETA-AFW PPS-SOV-FT-334 M 1.308E- 11

26 TLP RLP AFW-MDP-FS AFW-TDP-FS- 1AS BETA-AFW PPS-SOV-FT-340A M 1.308E- 11

27 TLP RLP AFW-MDP-FS AFW-TDP-FR-1ASTH BETA-AFW PPS-SOV-FT-334 M 1.308E-11

28 TLP RLP AFW-AOV-CC BETA-8AOV PPS-MOV-FC-332 PPS-MOV-FT-332 M 8.461E-12

29 TLP RLP AFW-AOV-CC BETA-8AOV PPS-MOV-FC-333 PPS-MOV-FT-333 M 8,451E-12

30 TLP RLP AFW-ACT-FA-TRNA AFW-ACT-FA-TRNB PPS-SOV-FT-334 M 6,642E-12

31 TLP RLP AFW-ACT-FA-TRNA AFW-ACT-FA-TRNB PPS-SOV-FT-340A M 8.642E-12

32 TLP RLP AFW-AOV-CC BETA-SAOV BETA-SRV PPS-SOV-FT M 6,211E-12

33 TLP RLP AFW-MDP-FS AFW-MOV-CC-151 BETA-AFW HPI-XHE-FO-FDBLD M 4,666E-12

34 TLP RLP AFW-HDV-LF- 162 AFW-MDP-FS BETA-AFW HPI-XHE-FO-FDBLD M 4.666E- 12

36 TLP RLP AFW-MDP-FS AFW-TDP-TM- 1AS BETA-AFW PPS-SOV-FT-340A M 4,369E- 12

38 TLP RLP AFW-MDP-FS AFW-TDP-TM- 1AS BETA-AFW PPS-SOV-FT-334 M 4.359E-12

37 TLP RLP PPS-MOV-FC-332 PPS-MOV-FT-332 STEAM-BINDING M 2.471E-12

38 TLP RLP PPS-MOV-FC-333 PPS-MOV-FT-333 STEAM-BINDING M 2.471E-12

39 TLP RLP AFW-MDP-FS- 1AA AFW-MDP-FS-1BB AFW-TDP-FR- 1AS6H HPI-XHE-FO-FDBLD M 2,448E-12

40 TLP RLP AFW-MDP-FS-1AA AFW-MDP-FS- 1BB AFW-TDP-FS- 1AS HPI-XHE-FO-FDBLD M 2.448E-12

41 TLP RLP BETA-SRV PPS-SOV-FT STEAM-BINDING M 1,818E-12

42 TLP RLP AFW-MDP-FS-1BB AFWoMDP-TM-1AA AFW-TDP-FR- 1AS6H HPI-XHE-FO°FDBLD M 1,631E-12

43 TLP RLP AFW-MDP-FS-1AA AFW-MDP-TM-1BB AFW-TDP-FR- 1ASSH HPI-XHE-FO-FDBLD M 1,631E-12
i

44 TLP RLP AFW-MDP-FS AFW-MOV-CC- 161 8ETA-AFW PPS-SOV-FT-340A M 1.308E-12

45 TLP RLP AFW-MDP-FS AFW-MOV-CC- 161 BETA-AFW PPS-SOV-FT-334 M 1,308E-12
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TABLE B.4. (contd)

Cut Set

Cut Set Elements Frequency

46 TLP RLP AFW-HDV-LF-152 AFW-MDP-FS BETA-AFW PPS-SOV-FT-340A M 1,30BE-12

47 TLP RLP AFW-HDV-LF-152 AFW-MDP-FS BETA-AFW PPS-SOV-FT-334 M 1.30BE-12

48 TLP RLP AFW-MDP FS AFW-TDP-FS-1AS BETA-AFW PPS-MOV-FC-333 PPS-MOV-FT-333 M 1.245E-12

49 TLP RLP AFW-MDP-FS AFW-TDP-FR- 1ASBH BETA-AFW PPS-MOV-FC-332 PPS-MOV-FT-332 M 1.245E-12

50 TLP RLP AFW-MDP-FS AFW-TDP-FS-1AS BETA-AFW PPS-MOV-FC-332 PPS-MOV-FT-332 M 1,245E-12

51 TLP RLP AFW-MDP-FS AFW-TDP-FR- 1ASBH BETA-AFW PPS-MOV-FC-333 PPS-MOV-FT-333 M 1.245E-12

52 TLP RLP AFW-MDP-FS AFW-TDP-FS-1AS BETA-AFW BETA-SRV PPS-SOV-FT M 9.154E-13

53 TLP RLP AFW-MDP-FS AFW-TDP-FR-1AS6H BETA-AFW BETA-SRV PPS-SOV-FT M 9.154E-13

54 TLP RLP AFW-AOV-CC-3156 AFW-MDP-FS-1BB AFW-TDP-FR- 1AS6H HPI-XHE-FO-FDBLD M B. 154E-13

55 TLP RLP AFW-AOV-CC-3171 AFW-MDP-FS- 1AA AFW-TDP-FR- 1AS6H HPI-XHE-FO-FDBLD M 8.154E- 13

56 TLP RLP AFW-AOV-CC-3148 AFW-MDP-FS- 1AA AFW-TDP-FR-1AS6H HPI-XHE-FO-FDBLD M 8.164E-13

57 TLP RLP AFW-AOV-CC-3164 AFW-MDP-FS-1BB AFW-TDP-FR- 1AS6H HPI-XHE-FO-FDBLD M 8.154E-13

58 TLP RLP AFW-MDP-FS- 1AA AFW-MDP-FS- 1BB AFW-TDP-FS- 1AS PPS-SOV-FT-340A M 7.O05E-13

59 TLP RLP AFW-MDP-FS-1AA AFW-MDP-FS-1BB AFW-TDP-FR- 1AS6H PPS-SOV-FT-334 M 7.O05E-13

60 TLP RLP AFW-MDP-FS- 1AA AFW-MDP-FS-1BB AFW-TDP-FS-1AS PPS-SOV-FT-334 M 7.O05E-13

61 TLP RLP AFW-MDP-FS-1AA AFW-MDP-FS-1BB AFW-TDP-FR- 1AS6H PPS-SOV-FT-340A M 7.OO5E-13

62 TLP RLP AFW-MDP-FR-1AA24 AFW-MDP-FS-1BB AFW-TDP-FR- 1AS6H HPI-XHE-FO-FDBLD M 5,871E-13

63 TLP RLP AFW-MDP-FR-1BB24 AFW-MDP-FS-1AA AFW-TDP-FR- 1AS6H HPI-XHE-FO-FDBLD M 5,871E-13

64 TLP RLP AFW-AOV-CC-3156 AFW-MDP-TM-1BB AFW-TDP-FR-1AS6H HPI-XHE-FO-FDBLD M 5.438E-13

65 TLP RLP AFW-AOV-CC-3148 AFW-MDP-TM-IAA AFW-TDP-FR- 1AS6H HPI-XHE-FO-FDBLD M 5.436E-13

66 TLP RLP AFW-AOV-CC-3164 AFW-MDP-TM- 1BB AFW-TDP-FR-1AS6H HPI-XHE-FO-FDBLD M 5.436E-13

67 TLP RLP AFW-AOV-CC-3171 AFW-MDP-TM- 1AA AFW-TDP-FR-1ASBH HPI-XHE-FO-FDBLD M 5,436E-13

68 TLP RLP AFW-MDP-FS-1BB AFW-MDP-TM-1AA AFW-TDP-FR- 1AS6H PPS-SOV-FT-340A M 4.670E-13

69 TLP RLP AFW-MDP-FS- 1AA AFW-MDP-TM-1BB AFW-TDP-FR- 1AS6H PPS-SOV-FT-340A M 4.670E-13

70 TLP RLP AFW-MDP-FS-1AA AFW-MDP-TM- 1BB AFW-TDP-FR-1AS6H PPS-SOV-FT-334 M 4.67OE-13

71 TLP RLP AFW-MDP-FS-1BB AFW-MDP-TM-1AA AFW-TDP-FR-1AS6H PPS-SOV-FT-334 M 4.670E-13

72 TLP RLP AFW-MDP-FS- 1BB AFW-TDP-FS- 1AS DCP-BDC-ST-I M 1.149E-13

73 TLP RLP AFW-MDP-FS-1AA AFW-TDP-FR-1AS6H DCP-BDC-ST-II M 1,149E-13

74 TLP RLP AFW-MDP-FS-1BB AFW-TDP-FR- 1AS6H DCP-BDC-ST-I M 1.149E-13

75 TLP RLP AFW-MDP-FS-1AA AFW-TDP-FS-1 AS DCP-BDC-ST-II M 1.149E-13

76 TLP RLP AFW-MDP-TM- 1BB AFW-TDP-FS-1AS DCP-BDC-ST-I M 7.660E-14

77 TLP RLP AFW-MDP-TM- 1BB AFW-TDP-FR- 1AS6H DCP-BDC, ST-I M 7.660E-14

78 TLP RLP AFW-MDP-TM-1AA AFW-TDP-FR-1AS6H DCP-BDC-ST-II M 7,660E- 14

79 TLP RLP AFW-MDP-TM-1AA AFW-TDP-FS- 1AS DCP-BDC-ST-II M 7.66OE-14

80 TLP RLP AFW-AOV-CC BETA-BAOV DCP-BDC-ST-I M 4,366E-14

81 TLP RLP AFW-AOV-CC BETA-SAOV DCP-BDC-ST_II M 4.366E-14

82 TLP RLP AFW-AOV-CC-3156 AFW-TDP-FR-1AS6H DCP-BDC-ST-II M 3,830E-14

83 TLP RLP AFW-AOV-CC-3164 AFW-TDP-FS- 1AS DCP-BDC-ST-II M 3.B30E-14

84 TLP RLP AFW-AOV-CC-3171 AFW-TDP-FS-1AS DCP-BDC-ST-I M 3.830E-14

85 TLP RLP AFW-AOV-CC-3156 AFW-TDP-FS- 1AS DCP-BDC-ST-II M 3,830E- 14

86 TLP RLP AFW-AOV-CC-3148 AFW-TDP-FS-1AS DCP-BDC-ST-I M 3,83OE 14

87 TLP RLP AFW-AOV-CC-3171 AFW-TDP-FR-1AS6H DCP-BDC-ST-I M 3.830E- 14

B8 TLP RLP AFW-AOV-CC-3148 AFW-TDP-FR- 1AS6H DCP.BDC-ST-I M 3, B30E- 14

89 TLP RLP AFW-AOV-CC-3164 AFW-TDP-FR- 1AS6H DCP-BDC-ST-II M 3.B3OE 14

90 TLP RLP AFW-MDP-FS-1AA AFW-TDP-TM- 1AS DCP-BDC-ST-II M 3,830E- 14

91 TLP RLP AFW-MDP-FS-1BB AFW-TDP-TM-1AS DCP-BDC-ST-I M 3.83OE-14

92 TLP RLP AFW-MDP-FR-1BB24 AFW-TDP-FS-1AS DCP-BDC-ST-I M 2,75BE 14
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TABLE B.4. (contd)

Cut Set

Cut Set Elements Frequency

93 TLP RLP AFW-MDP-FR-1AA24 AFW-TDP-FR- 1AS6H DCP-BDC-ST-II M 2.768E-14

_)4 TLP RLP AFW-MDP-FR- 1BB24 AFW-TDP-rR. I AS6H DCpoBDC-ST-I M 2,75BE-14

96 TLP RLP AFW-MDP-FR-1AA24 AFW-TDP-FS- 1AS DCP-BDC-ST-II M 2,758E-14

96 TLP RLP ACP-BAC-ST- 1BB AFW-MDP-FSo 1AA AFW-TDP-FR-1AS6H PPS-MOV-FC-332 M 2.298E_14

97 TLP RLP ACP-BAC-ST-1AA AFW-MDP-FS- 1BB AFW-TDP-FR- 1AS6H PPS-MOV-FC-333 M 2,298E-14

98 TLP RLP ACP-BAC-ST-1AA AFW-MDP-TM- IBB AFW-TDP-FR- 1AS6H PPS-MOV-FC-333 M 1,532E-14

99 TLP RLP ACP-BACoST-1BB AFW-MDP-TM- 1AA AFW-TDP-FR-1AS6H PPS-MOV-FC-332 M 1.532E-14

TLP Subtotal 2.B75E-O9
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TABLEB.5. Loss of DC Equipment RoomCooltng
Cut Sot

Cut Set Elements Frequen©y

1 TDC 8TEAM-BINDING 1,600E-09

2 TDC ACP-BAC-ST-I AA AFW-TDP-FR-1A86H 4.960E- 10

3 TDC AFW-AOV-CC BETA-8AOV 5.440E-09

4 TDC AFW-TDP-FR-1A$0H DCP-BDC-ST-I 4.320E-10

5 TDC AFW-AOV-CC-3156 AFW-TDP-FR-1A86H RA17 5.92OE-09

8 TDC AFW-AOV-CC-3158 AFW-TDP-FS-1A$ RA17 5,920E-09

7 TDC APN-AOV-CC-3150 AFW-TDP-TM- 1A8 RA17 5.920E-09

8 TDC AFW-AOV-CC-3104 AFW-TDP-FR-1A88H RA17 5.920E-09

9 TDC AFW-AOVoCC-3104 AFW-TOP-FS-1A8 RA17 5.920E-09

10 TDC AFW-AOV-CC-3164 AFW-TDP-TM-1A8 RA17 5.920E-09

i 1 1 TDC AFW-CKV-CC-3820 AFW-TDP-FR-1A88H RA17 5,92OE-10

12 TDC AFW-CKV-CC-3831 AFW-TDP-FR-1A86H RA17 5.920E-10

13 TDC AFW-CKV-CC-3832 AFW-TOP-FR-1ASOH RA17 5.92OE-10

14 TDC AFW-CKV-CC-3862 AFW-TDP-FR-1ASOH RA17 5.920E-10

16 TDC AFW-CKV-CC-3922 AFW-TDP-FR-1A86H RA17 5,920E-10

16 TDC AFW-HDV-LF-152 AFW-MDP-FS-IAA RAt7 5.328E-I I

17 TDC AFW-HDV-LF-152 AFW-MDP-TM-IAA RAt7 3,552E-I I

18 TDC AFW-MDP-FR-IAA24 AFW-TDP-FR-I AS6H RAt7 4,262E-09

19 TDC AFW-MDP-FR-IAA24 AFW-TDP-FS.I AS RA17 4,282E-09

20 TDC AFW-MDP-FR-I AA24 AFW-TDP-TM- IA8 RAt7 4.262E-09

21 TDC AFW-MDP-FS AFW-TDP-FR-I AS6H BETA-AFW 2.688E-08

22 TDC AFW-MDP-FS-IAA AFW-MOV-CC-151 RAt 7 5.3281E-II

23 TDC AFW-MDP-FS-IAA AFW-TDP-FR-IAS6H ' RA17 1.776E-08

24 TDC AFW-MDP-FS-IAA AFW-TDP-FS-IAS RAt7 1.776E-08

26 TDC AFW-MDP-FS-IAA AFW-TDP-TM- IAS RAt7 1.77BE-08

28 TDC AFW-MDP-TM-IAA AFW-MOV-CC-151 RAt7 3.552E-11

27 TDC AFW-MDP-TM-IAA AFW-TDP-FR-IAS6H RAt7 I. 184E-08

28 TDC AFW-MDP-TM-IAA AFW-TDP-FS-I AS RAt7 I. 184E-08

TOTAL TDC 1,633E-07
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TABLE B.6. MinimalCut Sets for HVAC/RoomCooler ContributingEvents
Cu_k

Cut Se_ Ele_n_w_ Fr---.,_

$1 -H4

1 $1 LPI-MOV-CC-7412 LPR-FAN-FR-1 BE21 RAg 6.ITOE-10

2 $1 LPI_MIOV-CC- 7424 LPR-FAN_'FR- 1AJ_21 RA9 6.dlTOE-10

81444 1.134E-_

S2_HO

1 _ _AN-FS-1AA _V-CC-6373 IRA5 1.41,_-_

2 S2 LPR-FAJN-FS-1AA _AN-FS-1BB FUIk6 1,_

3 $2 I.JPI-I_IDP-FS-1B _AN-F,_ 1AA _ t .414_

4 82 LPI-.MDP-.FS-I,e_ LPR-.FA,N-FS-1B8 R,,AE, 1aJInF-4]l

IS S2 LPPrFAN-FS- 1BB _V-CC-6372 RA8 1.4,,_.

6 82 LPI_FAN-FS- 1AA LPR-FAN-TM- 1BB PJIJS IJ00E-IO

7 $2 LPR-FAN-FS-1BB LPR-FAN-TM-1AJ), RA8 S.el00E-IO

8 $2 _I'JlF_FS-'_ A._ _AN-TM-1BI5 P.AJS I.IOOE-10

9 S2 LPI-MOP-FS-1BB LFR_AN-TM- 1A_ RA6 I.a0OE-10

10 52 LPR_AN-TM-1AA _V-CC-6373 RA6 9.1X)E-IO

1 1 S2 LPI-MDP-TM-1BIB LI_AN-FS-IAA P,_ 0.10OIE-IO

12 S2 LPI-MDP-TM-1AA LPR-FAN-FS-1 BIB RA,IS I.IOOE-IO
DO
• 13 $2 _AN-TM-1B8 LPR-MOV-CC-8372 RAB I.I00E-10
r,,,,Irl
(,_ 14 82 LPR-FAN-FS-1AA LPR-MOV_73 RAG 6.2m0E-lO

16 $2 LPR-FAN-FS-1B8 LPR-MOV-PG-6372 RA6 6.,2llOE-10

S2.-H3 I .rlo4E-Oe

$3.OC-H3

1 $3 LPt-MDI_FS-1AA LtR:_AN-FS.1 BIB OC RA8 4._

2 S3 LPR-F/IdM-FS-IB8 LPP,-MOV-CC-6372 OC RA5 4.413(--0e

3 $3 LPR-FAN-FS- 1/1_ Uq_AN-FS-1BIB OC RA6 4.413E-¢11

4 $3 _AN-FS-1/I_ LPP,-MOV-CC-6373 OC _ 4.41t3E-4m

6 $3 LPI-MDP-FS- 1BB LPR-FAN-FS-1AA OC RA6 4.413E-01

6 $3 LPR-FAN-TM-1AA LPR-MOV-CC-6373 OC PAlS 2JIrlE-Ot

7 83 _TM-1B8 LPR-FAN_S-1 _ _ _ 2_

8 83 LPR-F_ 1BB LPR-FAN-TM- 1/_ OC RAS 2_

9 $3 LPt-MDP-TM-1AA U:IR_AN-FS-1BIB OC RA6 2JI_IE-OI

10 $3 _I_J_I-FS-1AA LPR-FAN-TM-1B8 OC RA6 2.IIEE-4m

11 S.3 _S-1AA LPP_A,N-TM- 188 OC RA5 2B

12 S;3 LPR-F4U_I-TM-1BB LPR-k4OV-CC-6372 OC RAIS 2.1IE4E-OI

13 $3 _S-1_ LPPrFAN-TM- 1t_l, OC RA6 2J_t4E-OII

14 $3 LPR-FAN-FS-1BB _V-PG-6372 OC FIAS 1.147E-01

16 $3 LPR-FAN-FS-1AA LPR-MOV-PG-6373 OC PAlS 1.NT'E-,01D

16 $3 LPI-MOV-CC-7424 L.RR-FAN-FS- 1AA OC RA8 RA9 1.341E-.01

17 S;3 LPI-MOV-CC-7412 LPR-FAN-FS-1 B8 OC RAIS RA8 1 _alE-0B

18 $3 LPR-FAN.-TM-1AA IJ:qR-MOV-PG-6373 OC RA6 1.010E.,01

19 $3 LPR-FAN-TM-1B8 _V_72 OC IRAB 1.01_OS

20 S3 LPR-FAN-FR- 1AA24 LPP,-FAN-FS.- 1BB OC RA5 1.0]PI_



TABLEB.6. (contd)

Cut Set Eksmen_ IFe_r,,le¢_

21 $3 LPR_FAN-FR- 1BB24 LR:_FAN-FS 1AA OC RA6 1.07WE.,00

22 $3 LPt MDP-FR-1BB24 LPR-FAN-F$-IAA OC RA5 1.07gE-(U

23 $3 LPI-MDP_FS 1AA LPR-FAN-FP, 1BB24 OC RA5 1.071mE.OB

24 $3 LPR-FANFR-1AA24 LPR-MOVCC_6373 OC RA6 1.O71_..0e

26 $3 LPR-FAN-FR1B824 LP_-MOV-CC-6372 OC RA6 11.07l!E-00

26 $3 LPI-MDP-FR 1AA24 LPR-FAN-FS 1BB OC RA6 10TSlE-00

27 $3 LPLMDP_FS 1BB LPR-FAN-FR 1AA24 OC RA_ I .OTME-O0

28 $3 CCW_MOV-CC 1163 LPR_FAN_FS-1AA OC RA6 _ I OTWE-'OIB

30 $3 LPFMOV-PG6394 LPFt FAN_FS 1A,A OC RA6 97344E-I0

31 $3 LPI-MOV-PG 6393 LPP,-FAN-FS- 1BB OC RA6 9_734E-tO

32 $3 LPI-MOV-CC 7412 LPR FAN-TM-1BB OC RA5 RA9 8.1m_lE-t0

33 $3 LPI-MOV*CC 7424 LPR-FAN-TM-1AA OC FIA5 RA9 8,lllOalE-lO

34 $3 LPR ACT.FA-TFtNE ¢ LPR-FAN-FS.1AA OC RA6 RA7 7.DOT'IE-lO

35 $3 LPR-ACT-FA TR_A LP'R.FAN-FS 1BB OC RA5 RAT 7.tO71E-10

36 $3 LPR-FAN-FR 16824 t PR-FANTM-1AA OC RA6 7,tllllE-t0

_; $3 LPI_MDP-TM 1BB LPR-FAN-FR1AA24 OC RA6 711BgE-10

38 $3 LF'I-MDPTM-1AA LPR-FANFR 1BB24 OC RA6 7.UlaE-tO

39 $3 LPI-MDP-FR 1BB24 LPRFANTM 1AA OC RA6 7 tBalE-t0

40 $3 LPR-FAN-FR-1AA24 LPR-FAN-TM-1BB OC RA6 7 tlBOE-tO

41 $3 LPI-MDP-FR-1AA24 LPR-FANTM- 1BIB OC RA6 7 18SE-10

¢,1r'1 42 S.3 CCW-MOV-CC-1163 LPR-FAN-TM-1AA OC RAG RAB 7 18_E-10
4=,,

43 $3 CCW-MOV-CC-1 156 LPR-FAN TM- 1BB OC RA5 RAB 7.1811E-10

44 $3 LPFMOV-PG6393 LPR-FAN-TM-1BB OC RAG 8410E-10

46 $3 LPI-KIOV-PG.6394 LPR-FAN-TM- 1A,.A OC RA5 6.4LIKI_-10

46 $3 LPR-ACT-FATKNA LPR4AN-TM-I BB OC RA5 RAT Et,27ZE-t0

47 S,3 LPR-ACT-FA-TRNB LPR-FAN.TM- 1AA OC RA5 RAT _ 2721E- 10

48 $3 LPR-FAN-FR-1B824 LPR-MOV-PG-6372 OC RA6 3J4F_E-IO

49 $3 LPP,-FA.N-FR-1AA24 LPR-MOV-PG-6373 OC RA6 3._1,4E-I0

$3-OC443 7NIE-00

$3-w1 -H3

I $3 LPI-MDPFS-1BB LPR-FAN-FS-IAA _T-,OC RA4 RA6 1423E-OB

2 $3 LPI-MDP-FS 1AA LPR-FAN-FS- 1 BIB NOT-OC RA4 RA6 1.4231E-O0

3 $3 LPR-FAN-FS IAA LPR-FAN-FS-1BB NOT-OC RA4 P,A8 1.423E-.00

4 $3 LPR-FAN-FS-1BB LPR-FAN-TM-1AA NOT-OC _ RA6 9.41BraE-tO

5 $3 LPR-FAN-FS-1AA LPR-FAI_-TM-1B8 NOT-OC RA4 R.A5 141_14E-10

6 $3 LPI-MDP-TM-1B8 LPR-FAN-FS-1AA NOT-OC RA4 RA5 9.41,11_-10

7 $3 LPt-MDP-FS.1AA LPR_FAN-TM-1BIB NOT-OC RA4 _ gtAlS_tO

8 $3 LPI-MDP-TM-1AA LPR_FAN-FS-IBB NOT-OC RA4 R,A6 9.41_-10

9 $3 LPt*MDP-FS-1BB LPR-FANTM-1AA NOT-OC RA4 RA5 9AISE4E-lO

10 $3 LPI-MDP_TM-1AA LPR-FAN-TM- 1BIB NOT-OC RA4 RA6 6.32'3E-10

11 $3 LPI-MDPTM 1BB LPR-FAN-TM-1AA NOT-OC RA4 RA6 6_3231E-I0

12 $3 LPR-FAN-TM-1AA LPP,-FAN-TM-1BB NOT-OC RA4 RA6 6.3231E-10



TABLEB.6. (contd)

Cut Set Etemer_ _remulr_

_-_fl -IHI3 1 7111E-O7

DIF.._ GENi_TOR RELATED £dEQUENCF_

Ll_e LOCA SeQuence w_th _ Gen_ll_o_s

I A OEP*BAC-ST 1C DGN FAIN*FSIB8 4 8E_IE-12

_ L,OCA 4.H-12

IVladtu_mLOCA ,_ju_nr.a_ w_th D_aleJ Ge_ators

I $1 Ot:P_CRB_CO-1772 DGN-FAN-FSIBB aTOOE-1T

2 $1 OEP-BAC-ST IC DGN-FAN-FS, 1BB t).310_-12

3 $1 OEP-BACST 1C DGN-FAJN-FR*IBB6 4.H-13

1_67gE- I T

SSO-BATT SEQUENCE

1 T1S ACP-DGN-RCU2 BETA2DG DCP-U2 DG-REC3 NOTL NOTQ NP,ACTHR NSLOCA /003 DGNAFAN-FS JSGI QmI61E-OB

2 TIS ACPDGN-RC-u2 _PU2 D(;-REC3 NOTL NOTQ NKA_7HR 003 OEP-DGN-FSIAJ_ DGN-FAJkFFS-1B8 _1 4BOLE-|1

3 T1S ACP-DGN-F_-U2 DCP-U2 DG-REC3 NOTL NOTQ NRACTHR OD3 OEP-DGN-FS-1B8 [_I_-IFAJ_-FS-1AJ_ _ 4.aO1E-I 1

4 TIS ACP-DGN-RC-U2 DCP-U2 DG-REC3 NOTL NOTQ NRAC7HR NS_LOCA /003 OEP-DGI_FS-1AA DG_JrAIN-FS_tBB _ lil,J,23HE-tO

5 TIS ACP-DGN-RC-U2 DCP-U2 DG-REC3 NOTL NOTQ NPj_THR NSLOCA K)O3 OEP-DGN*FS-1BIB DCdN_F,PUN,-FS-1A,A ,_T._ &.EZ'JNE-10

S80-BATT 8 1ZlNE-01

SIE_D-LSEQUENCE

1 TIS AFW-FAN-FS TDPO B[TA-2DG DG-t_C NOT-SGI NOTQ NRACIHR OEP-DGN-FS &.(]le4lE-4_

[_ 2 TIS AFIN-FAN-FS-TDP_ DG-REC NOT-SGI NOTQ NRACIHR OEP-DGN-FS-1AJ_ OEPOGN-FS-1B8 3JI_IQE-4:Ie

U'I 3 TIS AP_-FAN-FS-TDPD DG-I_C NOTQ NP,AC1HR OtEP-DGN-Ft_IAJ_8 O_P-DGN-FS-1B8 g 1 .@0_E-OB
(J_

4 T1S AI_/-FAN-FS-TIDPO DG-REC NOT-SGI NOTQ N_:_t_C:IHR OEP-DGN-FI_IA_8OEP-DGN-FS-1BB I._OOE-.O_

6 TIS AFW-FAN-FS-TDPD DG-RtEC NOT-SGI NOTQ NIFIACIHR OEP-IDGN-FR-1BIB60EP.DGIP4-FS-1AA 1.e0OE-.OB

6 TIS AFW-FAN-FSTDP_ DG-R_EC NOT-SGI NOTQ NRACII'_ OEP-DGN-FS-1/_ OEF_D@N-M_-IB_ 7.1_aE-401_

7 T1S AFVV-FAN-FS-TDPID DG-PdEC NOT-SGI NOTQ NRAC1HR OEP-DGN.4F$-IBIB OEP-DCtN-M..,A-1A_ 7.11_E.-(_

8 TIS AFVV-FAN-FS-TDPD NOT-SGI NOTQ NKACIHR CHEP-DC_-FR-1AA60EP-DGIN-FR-1BIB6 7.T10_..,OO

9 TIS AF_-FAJ_-FS-TDP_ DG-I_C HOT SGI NOTQ _II.IR OIEP-CF_-FT-1912 OEP-DGN-FS-1B_ 3.9_E-(_

10 T1S AFVV-FAN-FS-TDPD DG-REC NOT-SGI NOTQ NRACIHR OEP.-CRB-FT-1914 OEI:LDGtN--FS-IAA 3._G(E-,_

11 TIS AFW-FAN-FS-TDt_ DG-RIEC NOT-SGI NOTQ NRAC1HR OIEP-DGIN-FR-1B86 OtEP-_-IA,A 3.111_E-OB

12 TIS AF'W-FAN-FSTDPD DG.REC NOT-SGI NOTQ NP,ACIHR OEP-DGN-FR-1AA60EP-DG._-MA-tBIB 3111_-.0@

13 T1S AF'VVF,ed_F$-TDP_ B[TA-2DG DG-REC NOTQ NRAC1HR OEP-DGN-FS _ 2.e4iJlE_B_

14 TIS AFW-FAN-FS.TDPD DG-RIEC NOTQ NRAC1HR OEP-DGN-FS-IAA OEP-DGN-FS-1B8 SGI 210r_E.4_

16 "'IS AF'_d-FAN_=S-TDP1D NOT-S_! NOTO NRACIHR OEP-CRB-FT.1912 OEP-DGN-F_IB_B_ 1.7771E-0_

16TIS AFW-FAN-FSTDPD NOT-SGI NOTQ NRACIHR OEP-CI_-FT-1914 OEP-DGN-FR.1AA5 177"/1E-40_

17 TIS AFVV-FAN-FS-TDPD DG-REC NOTQ NRA_IHIR OEP-DGN-IFI¢IB4B60IEP-DGN-F_tM SGI 8.41_E-10

18 TIS AFW-FAIN-FS-TDPE) DG-R£C NOTQ NRACTHR OEP-DGN-FR-IAA60EP-DGN-FS-tBIB _ it.4111E-IO

19 TIS AF_,_/-FAN-FS TDPD DG-REC NOT-SGI NOTQ NRAC1HR OEP-CRB-FT-1914 OEP-DGN-MA-1AA 7JINI_E-10

20TIS AFW-FAN-FS_TDPD DG-FtEC NOT-SGI NOTQ NRACIHR OEP-CRB-FT-1912 OEP-DGI_MA-11_ 7._1_@1E-I0

21 T1S AFVV-XHE-OI_VALVE BE'TA-2DG DG-REC NOT-SGI NOTQ NIP_CIHIR DGN-FAN-FS T.OBTE-O7

22 TIS AFW-XHE-OPINVALVE DG-REC I_T.SGI NOTQ NRACIHR OEP-DGN-FS,-1A,A DGIN.FAIN-FS_IBIB II.r_32E-O@

23 T1S AF'%'V-XHE-OPNVALVE DG-RIEC NOT*54;I NOTQ f_q,ACIHFt, OEP-DGN-FS-1BIB DG_FAI_FS-1A, A !i.t321E-0_

24TIS AFVV-TDP-FS.1A_ _E-TA-2DG DG-REC NOT-SG4 NOTQ I_m._IFHR DGN-FAN-FS _ 'r_

25 TIS AFIN-TDP-FS-1AS DG-REC NOT-SGI NOTQ NP,ACIHR OEP--_-FS-.I_ D_,q-FAN-FS-1B_ 3.1_lmE-.O_

26 TIS AFVV-XHE-OPt_IVALVE DG-REC NOT-SGI NOTQ _IHR OEP-DGN-FS-1BIB DGN-FAI_FS-1A, A 8.1B321E-O8

27T15 AFW-XHE-OPNVALVE DG-REC NOT-SGI NOTQ NRA_IHR OEFDGN-FR-1BB6 DGN-FAN-FS_IAA 3.413_Q



TABLEB.6. (contd)

Cul_

Cm_ _

_TIS _-XHE..OPflVALVIE DG-REC NOT-SGt _TQ Pd:l/Cli'H_ OtEP-.(OtN..FR-1AA, IDGN-FAN..FI-1B 3.41_Q

T1S __T_A _A-2_ _ _T-_ _TQ _1_ __8 5.M_M

_TIS ___A _ _T-_ _TQ _1_ _;1_ __11 3B

31 TIS _W__A _ _T-_ _TQ _1_ __IM __I_ 3_

32 TIS ___A _ _T-_ _YQ _1_ _1_ __IM 1_

TIS _-_V_C-3172 _A-_ _ _TQ _1_ __ _ I_11

TIS _-_V_C-3174 _A-_ _C _TQ _1_ __$ B 8.I_11

SBO-L ?.271r_07

SBO-Q SEQUENCES

1 TIS _A-2_ _ _ _T-_ _TL _IM __$ __ I_

2 T1S _k-_ _ _ _T-_ _TL _IM __ ___

3 TIS _-_ _C _T-_ _TL _I_ _1_ __1t __ 4_

4 TIS _-_ _ _T-_ _ _I_ _1_ __I_ __ 4_

6TIS _ _ _T-_ _TL _1_ _II __1_ __ 4_

7 TIS _ _ _T-_ _TL _1_ OB_DGN-F_IlIml DGU-FJnVN-F_IAA Plm_.,aOV.O_l(_ 1JI77E_O0

8 TIS _ _ NOT-SGI NOTL _1_ OB_I_WII __1_ _40_0_ lJ_
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APPENDIXC

_YSTEMSANALYSISAND MINIMAL CUT SETS

FOR THE REPRESENTATIVEBOILINGWATER REACTOR(BWR)

This appendixpresentsthe systemsanalysisand the affectedminimal cut
sets for the representativeBWR. The informationin this sectionsupplements
the HVAC/room-cooler-relatedsystemsanalysespresentedin Section 3.2 and
provides the basis for the coi'edamage frequency(CDF) and public risk
calculationsin Section4.2 of the main report.

C.I PLANT DESCRIPTION

The representativeBWR containsa single unit producing1250 MWe. The
General Electric (GE) reactor is housed in a Mark Ill containment. The
stationbegan commercialoperationin July 1985.

C.2 PLANT SYSTEMS
!

This sectionpresentsa brief descriptionand simplifiedschematicsof
the systems importantto providingsafety functions (e.g.,core cooling,
containmentcooling) in preventingcore damage. The summarydescriptionsare
taken from the NUREG-CR/4SSO(Drouinet al. 1989) and includeeach system's
design characteristics,functions,dependencies,and their applicabilityto
room coolingor HVAC failure. There are 23 systemsdescribed;however, only
eight of the systemsare affected by this issue.

The followingsafety-relatedsystemswere identifiedas systemshaving a
dependencyon room coolingfunctions:

• High-pressurecore spray (HPCS)system
° Reactor core isolationcooling (RCIC)system
• Low-pressurecore spray (LPCS)system

- Low-pressurecoolant injection(LPCI) system
- Residual heat removal (RHR): suppressionpool cooling (SPC) system

• Residualheat removal (RHR): shutdowncooling (SDC) system
• Residualheat removal (RHR):containmentspray (CS) system
• Emergencypower system (EPS)

The two primary systemsthat provideroom coolingfor the above systems
are the standby servicewater (SSW) system and the emergencyventilation
system (EVS). Table C.I estimatesthe time to failurefor equipment
susceptibleto failurewithout room cooling. Appendix F providesthe basis
for these values.
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T.ABLEC.I. EstimatedTime to Failure for Room Cooling SensitiveEquipment

EQUIPMENT TIME TO FAILURE

DG A 15 minutes
DG B 15 minutes
DG C 15 minutes
RHR A Pump 4 hours
RHR B Pump 4 hours
RHR C Pump 4 hours
HPCS Pump 12 hours
LPCS Pump 4 hours
RCIC Pump 12 hours

C.2.1 High-PressureCore Spray (HPCS)System

The HPCS system providescoolantto the reactorvessel during accidents
in which pressure remainshigh. The system consistsof a single train with
motor-operatedvalves (MOVs)and a motor-drivenpump (MDP). Suction is taken
from either the condensatestoragetank (CST) or the suppressionpool. Injec-
tion to the reactor vessel is via a spray ring mounted insidethe core shroud.
Most of the HPCS system is located in a separateroom in the Auxiliary
Buildingwith fire/flooddoors. A simplifiedschematicof the HPCS system is
providedin Figure C.I.

The HPCS system is automaticallyinitiatedand controlledor may be man-
ually started. Operator interventionis requiredto throttle flow to prevent
the HPCS injectionvalve from opening and closing in responseto the reactor
vessel level.

The HPCS dependenciesincludeDC controlpower for initiatingthe actua-
tion relay logic and HPCS pump breaker,AC power for operatingthe HPCS pump
and valves,and HPCS pump room cooling. Division 3 (AC and DC power) is dedi-
cated to the HPCS system and its supports. Room coolingto the HPCS pump is
providedby the emergencyventilationsystem (EVS). The HPCS pump was assumed
by Drouin et al. (1989)to fail in 12 hours withoutroom cooling. Room heatup
calculationsfollowingloss of room cooling presentedin Appendix G confirm
that the room will heat up to the maximum operatingtemperatureof the pump
within about 12 hours. Failurerate data also presentedin Appendix G
indicatethat the pump will continueto operateat temperaturesup to about
250°F; however, the pump failurerate increasessignificantlyat higher
ambienttemperatures.

The fault tree diagramdevelopedfor the HPCS system was simplifiedby
"pruning"the branches that did not includeroom coolingfailure. The
"pruned"brancheswere left as undevelopedevents. The simplifiedHPCS fault
tree diagram is shown in Figure C.2.
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As shown in Figure C.2, HPCS room coolingfailure is functionallyequiv-
alent to failureof the HPCS pumps. This is the same dependenceexhibitedby
the W PWR emergencycore cooling system (ECCS). Failureof the HPCS pumps and
failureof the HPCS room cooler both lead to failureof the HPCS system to
providecoolant to the reactorvessel. The main differenceis in the timing
of HPCS functionalfailure. While failureof the pumps results in immediate
loss of the HPCS, time is availablefollowingloss of HPCS room coolingbefore
HPCS functionalfailureoccurs.

C.2.2 ReactorCore IsolationCoolinq (RCIC)System

The RCIC system providescoolantto the reactorvessel during accidents
in which system pressureremains high. The systemconsists of a singletrain
with MOVs and a turbine-drivenpump (TDP). Suction is taken from either the
CST or the suppressionpool. The RCIC pump dischargesthe water to the "B"
RHR system header which dischargesto the "B" feedwaterline. Part of the
flow is recirculatedthroughthe turbine lube oil cooler. Most of the RCIC
system is located in a separateroom in the AuxiliaryBuilding. The RCIC
system is physicallylocated in a differentquadrantof the building than the
HPCS system. A simplifiedschematicof the RCIC system is provided by
Figure C.3.

The RCIC system is automaticallyinitiatedand controlledor may be
manually started. Operator interventionis requiredto prevent either vessel
overfillor continuoussystem trip/restartcycles,and to set up the system
for continuousoperationwhen batterydeplet,ionis imminent.

The RCIC dependenciesincludeDC power for short-termoperation,and
room cooling for long-termoperation (requiresAC power). DC power is
required from Division I and 2 buses. Room cooling is providedby the EVS.
Room cooling failurewas assumedby Drouin et al. (1989) to fail the RCIC pump
in 12 hours. The RCIC and HPCS systems share a common CST valve which is
normally open.

Steam fortthe RCIC pump turbinecomes from the "A" main steam line. The
RCIC system is the only steam-drivensystem. Temperaturesensors are located
in the RCIC equipmentroom and steam-linetunnel. Sensors trip at 185°F in
case of a pipe break. A RCIC turbinetrip occurs on high turbine exhaust
pressure,high reactorwater level, low pump s.uctionpressure,low steam
pressure,or an auto isolationsignal.

The fault tree diagramdevelopedfor the RCIC system was simplifiedby
"pruning"the branchesthat did not includeroom cooling failure. The
"pruned"brancheswere left as undevelopedevents. The simplifiedRCIC fault
tree diagram is shown in Figure C.4. Similarto the W PWR, failureof the
RCIC room cooling system is functionallyequivalentto failureof the RCIC
pump. The main differenceis that failureof the RCIC room cooler does not
immediatelyresult in failureof the system to provide coolantto the reactor
vessel.
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C.2.3 Control Rod Drive (CRD) System

The CRD system is a backup source for high pressureinjection(HPI).
The CRD pumps take suctionfrom the condenserhotwellmakeup/rejectline
providedby the CST. Excess condensatefrom the condenser is rejectedto the
CST by the condensate system. Two pumps provide pressureto two different
dischargepaths. The first path is throughthe hydrauliccontrol units'
(HCUs) coolingheader. Flow is controlledby one of two air-operatedcontrol
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valves. The second path is throughthe HCU charging headers. Most of the CRD
system is located in the AuxiliaryBuilding. A simplifiedschematicof the
CRD system is providedin Figure C.5.

I

Both CRD pumps are required at the start of an accidentwhen the CRD
system is the only makeup source. The first dischargepath fails closed,
while the second path fails open on a loss of the instrumentair system (IAS).
However,the secondarypath to the HCU chargingheaders is restrictedand is
not sufficientto provideadequatecooling requirementsby itself.

The CRD pump A is powered by AC Division I with control and actuation
power suppliedby DC Division I. The CRD pump B is powered by AC Division2
with control and actuationpower suppliedby DC Division 2. Instrumentair is
required for operatingthe flow control valves. Manual actuation is required
for the system. However,CRD pump A is normallyoperating.

The CRD pumps are cooled by the componentcoolingwater (CCW) system and
room cooling. Room cooling and pump motor cooling failuresare assumednot to
fail CRD pumps during short-termoperation° The demand for CRD is a short-
term action and must be accomplishedquicklyfollowinga transientor LOCA.
Sufficienttime is availablefollowingloss of CRD room cooling to complete
the CRD functionbefore room temperaturescould result in CRD pump failure.
Therefore,fault trees were not developed in this study for the CRD system.

C.2.4 Standby Liquid Control (SLC) System

The SLC system providesa backup method (redundantand independent)to
establishand maintainthe reactorsubcritical. Two parallel,positive
displacementpumps can inject sodium pentaboratesolutionfrom the SLC ta_,l_.
Each pump contains a normally closed MOV. Two parallel explosivevalves are
downstreamof the pump discharge. Downstreamof the explosivevalves, the
systemcombines to a common dischargeline that enters the reactor throughthe
HPCS sparger. A simplifiedschematicof the SCL system is provided in
FigureC.6.

The SLC system is activatedmanuallywith two keylock switcheson the
control room console. Each keylock switchoperates a differenttrain of the
system. Most of the SLC system is located in the containmentoutside of the
drywell.

The SLC tank outlet valves are poweredby AC DivisionsI and 2, respec-
tively. The liquid temperaturein the SLC tank must be maintainedabove 59°F
to preventthe sodium pentaboratefrom precipitatingout of the solution. Two
heatersare installedin the tank in case heatingshould be required. Nor-
mally, ambient temperatureis adequateto maintain the temperature. There are
no dependencieson any room cooling functions. Therefore,fault trees were
not developedfor the SLC system.
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FIGUREC.6. Standby Liquid Control SystemSchematic



C.2.5 SuDoression._PoolMakeuo(SPMU) SysCem

The SPMUsystem provides water from the upper containment pool to the
suppression pool following a LOCA. The system consists of two iines that
penetrate the side walls in the separator storage area of the upper contain-
ment pool. These lines are routed down to the suppression pool on either side
of the steam tunnel. Each ltne has two normally closed, butterfly MOVs in
series. The upper pool is dumpedby gravity flow when the valves receive a
simultaneous stgnal to open. The pools and valves are located in the contain-
ment building. A simplified schematic of the SPMUsystem is provided in
Figure C.7.

The SPMUsystem requires electrical power for operation. The Train A
valves are powered by emergency AC Division 1, while Train B valves are
powered by AC Division 2. The initiation logic for Trains A and B are powered
by DC Divisions 1 and 2, respectively. There appear to be no dependencies on
any room cooling functions. Therefore, fault trees were not developed for the
SPMUsystem.

C.2.6 _utomaticDeoressurizatlonSystem (ADS)

The ADS is designed to depressurizethe reactorvessel to a pressure at
which the LPI systemscan inject coolantto the reactor vessel. The ADS
consists of eight relief valves capableof being manually opened. Each valve
is locatedinside the drywell and dischargesinto the suppressionpool. A
simplifiedschematicof the SPMU system is provided by Figure C.8.

The ADS is automaticallyinitiatedor may be manually initiated.
Depressurizationmay also be achievedby using the twelve safety relief valves
(SRVs)that are not connectedto the ADS logic.

The ADS depends upon the IAS and two DC power sources. Successful
operationrequires three of the eight valves to open to depressurizethe
reactor. There are no dependencieson any room cooling functions. Therefore,
fault trees were not developedfor the SPMU system.

C.2./ _ond_nsateSystem

The condensatesystem may be used as an LPI system. The system has
three main condenserunits, three condensatepumps, three condensatebooster
pumps, three stringsof four low-pressureheaters,a condensatedrain tank and
associatedvalves, piping, instrumentation,and controlsto supply to reactor
feed pumps with heated feedwaterat the necessarynet positive suctionhead.
The condensatesystem also supplieswater tothe reactorvessel during low
pressureconditionssuch as startups,shutdowns,and in emergencysituations,
throughthe feedwaterstartupvalve. A simplifiedschematicof the condensate
system is providedby Figure c.g.

The condensatesystem is operatingduring normal plant conditions. The
operatorcan establishcondensateflow to the reactor vessel by openingthe
air-operatedfeedwaterstartupvalve. Long-termoperation of the system as a
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FIGURE C.7. SuppressionPool Makeup System Schematic

LPI systemwould requirethat makeup water be supplied to the condenser. Flow
from any of the six pumps will result in successfulreactorvessel cooling.

The condensatepumps are poweredby nonsafetybuses. Power to the MOVs
is also provided by nonsafetybuses. The IAS is required to supply air to the
condensermakeup valve and also to open the feedwaterstartupvalve. Makeup
to the condenser is provided by the condensateand refuelingwater storageand
transfer system. There are no dependencieson any room cooling functions.
Therefore,fault trees were not developedfor the condensatesystem.

C.2.8 Low-PressureCore Spray (LPCS)System

The LPCS system is to providecoolantto the reactor vessel during
accidentsin which vessel pressure is low. The ADS can be used in conjunction
with the LPCS to attain a low enough system pressurefor injectionto occur.
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FIGURE C.9. CondensateSystemSchematic



The system is a single train system consistingof motor-operatedand manual
valves and a MDP. The LPCS pump takes water from the suppressionpool through
strainers. Most of the LPCS system is locatBd in the AuxiliaryBuilding. The
LPCS is automaticallyinitiatedand controlledor may be startedmanually. A
simplifiedschematicof the condensatesystem is providedby FigureC.I0.

The LPCS systemmajor dependenciesare DC controlpower for initiating
the actuationrelay logic and LPCS pump breaker,AC power for operatingthe
LPCS pump and valves, and LPCS pump room cooling. DC and AC power is provided
by Division I. Room cooling is providedby the emergencyventilatingsystem
(EVS). Room cooling failurewas assumedby Drouin et al. (198g)to fail the
LPCS pump in four hours.

The fault tree diagramdevelopedby Drouin et al. (198g) for the LPCS
system was simplifiedin this study by "pruning"the branchesthat did not
includeroom coolingfailure. The "pruned"brancheswere left as undeveloped
events. The simplifiedLPCS fault tree diagram is shown in Figure C.11. As
shown, failureof LPCS pumps and failureof LPCS pump room cooling are either
the LPCS pump or the LPCS room cooler results in failureof the associated
LPCS division to providecoolant to the reactorvessel.

C.2.9 LoW P_e@_ureCoolant Injection(LPCI)System

The LPCI system providescoolantto the reactorvessel during accidents
in which system pressure is low. The ADS can be used in conjunctionwith the
LPCI system to attain a low enough RCS pressure for injectionto occur. The
LPCI system is but one mode of the RHR system and, as such, shares components
with other modes.

The LPCI system is a three-trainsystem consistingof MOVs and MDPs.
Trains A and B each have two heat exchangersin seriesdownstreamof the pump.
Train C is dedicatedto injectionand has no heat exchangers. Coolingwater
flow to the heat exchangers is not required for the LPCI mode. The LPCl pump
suction source is the suppressionpool. Most of the LPCI system is locatedin
the AuxiliaryBuilding. The LPCS is automaticallyinitiatedand controlledor
may be startedmanually. A simplifiedschematicof the LPCI system is
providedby Figure C.12.

The LPCI system major dependenciesare DC control power for initiating
the actuationrelay logic and RHR pump breakers,AC power for operatingthe
RHR pumps and valves,RHR pump cooling, and RHR pump room cooling. DC power
is provided by Division I to the Train A and Division2 to Trains B and C. AC
power is provided by Division I to RHR A pump and Division 2 to the RHR B and
LPCI pumps. All pumps requirepump coolingand room cooling. Room cooling
failurewas assumedby Drouin et al. (1989)to fail the RHR pumps in four
hours.

Many componentsof the LPCI system are sharedwith the differentmodes
of the RHR system. These commonalitiesare as follows: I) the RHR pumps A
and B are common to LPCI, suppressionpool cooling (SPC),shutdowncooling
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FIGUREC.12. Low-PressureCoolantInjectionSystemSchematic



(SDC), and containmentspray (CS)modes; and 2) the suppressionpool suction
valve for pump Trains A and B is common to the LPCI, SPC, and CS modes.

The fault tree diagram developedfor the LPCI was simplifiedby
"pruning"the branchesthat did not includeroom cooling failure. The
"pruned"brancheswere left as undevelopedevents. The simplifiedLPCI fault
tree diagram is shown in Figure C.13. Again, as with LPCS and other ECCS
systems,failureof PPCI pump room cooling is functionallyequivalentto
failureof the LPCI pumps.

C.2.10 Standby ServiceWater (SSW) Cross-TieSystem

The SSW cross-tiesystem provides a coolantmakeup source to the reactor
vessel during accidentsin which normal sourcesof emergency injectionhave
failed. The SSW cross-tiesystem comprisesTrain B of the SSW and Train B of
the LPCI systems.

The SSW cross-tiesystem uses SSW pump B to injectwater into the
reactorvia the LPCI system Train B injectionlines. The SSW cross-tiesystem
has no automaticactuation,but must be manually alignedand actuated. A
simplifiedschematicof the SSW cross-tiesystem is provided in Figure C.14.

The dependenciesfor the SSW cross-tiesystem are the same as those for
SSW Train B and LPCI Train B. Both B trains of the SSW and LPCl requirepower
from DC Division I, while the SSW pump B and RHR pump B require power from AC
Division 2. The SSW pump _ is self-cooled. There is no room coolingdepend-
ency mentioned for the RHR pump B during the SSW cross-tiemode. Therefore,
fault trees were not developedfor the SSW cross-tiesystem.

C.2.11 FirewaterSystem

The firewatersystem,a backup source for LPI, is a three-trainsystem
consistingof one MDP and two diesel-drivenpumps. The pumps feed into a
common header that supplieswater to the fire hoses. The pumps take suction
from two 300,O00-gallonwater storagetanks. Any pump can take water from
either tank. The fire hoses are connected,via an adapter, to varioustest
connectionsin the AuxiliaryBuilding. These connectionsfeed into various
injectionsystemsand water can then be injectedthrough the systems' injec-
tion valve. The pumps are located in the firewaterpump house. A simplified
schematicof the firewatersystem is provided in Figure C.15.

The firewatersystem,when used for injection,must be manually initi-
ated and controlled. The operator is requiredto align the system and to
start the pumps.

The two diesel-drivenfirewaterpumps have no outside interfacesor
dependencies. Each pump has self-containedbatteriesthat provide it with
starting power, The electricMDP requiresAC power. No dependencieson room
coolingwere identified. Therefore,fault trees were not developedfor the
firewatersystem.
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C.2.12 ResidualHeat Removal (RHR): SuppressionPool Coolinq (SPC) System

The SPC system removesdecay heat from the suppressionpool during
accidents. The SPC system is one mode of the RHR system and, as such, shares
componentswith other modes.

The SPC system is a two-trainsystem consistingof MOVs and MDPs. Both
trains have two heat exchangersin series downstreamof the pump. Cooling
water flow to the heat exchanger is required for the SPC mode. The SPC
suctionsource is the suppressionpool. The pumps are located in the
AuxiliaryBuilding in an enclosed room with fire/flooddoors. A simplified
schematicof the SPC system is providedby Figure C.16.

The SPC system is manually initiatedand controlled. The operator is
requiredto align the system and to start the pumps. Injectionflow from
either pump/heatexchangertrain to the suppressionpool is sufficientto
accomplishthe SPC function.
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FIGUREC.I4. Standby Service Water Cross-Tie Syst_ Schematic
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FIGURE C.16. SuppressionPool CoolingSystem Schematic



The SPCsystem major dependencies are DC control power for actuation, AC
power for operating the RHRpumpsand valves, RHRpumpcooling, and RHRpump
room cooling. DC power is pre-tded by Diviston 1 to the A Train and Dtvtsion
2 to the B Train. AC power is provided by Division 1 to RHRA pumpand
Dtvtsion 2 to the RHRB pump. Both pumpsrequtre pumpcooling and room
cooling. Roomcooltng failure was assumedby Drouin et al. (]989) to fail the
RHRpumpstn four hours (see Appendix F).

Many componentsof the SPC system are shared with the different modes of
the RHRsystem. These commonalittes are as follows: 1) the RHRpumpsA and B
are commonto LPC], SPC, SDC, and CS modes; 2) the suppression pool suction
valve for pumpTrains A and B is commonto the LPCI, SPC, and CS modes.

The fault tree diagram developed For the SPCwas simplified by "pruning"
the branches that did not lead to room cooling fatlure. The "pruned" branches
were left as undeveloped events. The simplified SPC fault tree diagram ts
shown tn Figure C.17.

C.2.13 Residual Heat Removal (RHR); ShutdownCoo]lnq (SDC} System

The SDCsystem removes decay heat durtng accidents in which reactor
vessel integrity is maintained. The SDC is pne modeof the RHRsystem and, as
such, shares componentswith other modes.

The SDC system is a two-train system consisting of MOVsand MDPs. Each
train has two heat exchangers in series downstream of the pump. Cooling water
flow to the heat exchanger is requtred for the SDCmode. The SDCsystem
suction source is one rectrculation pump's suction line. The SDCpumpsare
located in the Auxiliary Building in an enclosed room wtth fire/flood doors.
A simplified schematic of the SDC system is provided in Figure C.18.

I

The SDCsystem is manually initiated and controlled. The operator is
required to align the system and to start the pumps.

The SDCsystem major dependencies are DC control power for actuation, AC
power For operating the RHRpumpsand valves, RHRpumpcooling, and RHRpump
room cooltng. DC power is provided by Division 1 to the A Train and Division
2 to the B Train. AC power is provided by Division 1 to RHRA pumpand
Division 2 to the RHRB pump. Both pumpsrequire pumpcooling and room
cooling. Roomcooling Failure was assumedby Drouin et al. (1989) to fail the
RHRpumps in four hours (see Appendix F).

i

Many components of the SDCsystem are shared with the different modes of
the RHRsystem. These commonalittes are as Follows: 1) the RHRpumpFlow
paths are commonto LPC[, SPC, SDC, and CS modes; 2) the heat exchangers are
commonto the LPC[, SPC, SDC, and CS modes.

The fault tree diagram developed for the SDCwas simplified by "pruning"
the branches that did not lead to room cooling failure. The "pruned" branches
were left as undeveloped events. The simplified SDCFault tree diagram is
shown in Figure C.19.
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FIGURE C.18. ShutdownCoolingSystem Schematic
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C.2.14 ResidualHeat Removal (RHR): ContBinmentSpray (cs) Svste_

The CS system suppressespressure in the containmentduring accidents.
The CS system is one mode of the RHR system and, as such, sharescomponents
with other modes.

The CS system is a two-loop systemconsistingof MOVs and MDPs. There
are two heat exchangers in series per loop. Coolingwater flow to the heat
exchangeris requiredfor CS mode. The CS suctionsource is the suppression
pool. The pumps are located in the AuxiliaryBuilding in an enclosedroom
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with fire/flooddoors. The CS system is automaticallyinitiatedand con-
trolledor may be manually initiated. A simplifiedschematicof the CS system
is provided by Figure C.20.

The CS systemmajor dependenciesare DC controlpower for actuation,AC
power for operatingthe RHR pumps and valves,RHR pump cooling,and RHR pump
room cooling. DC power is providedby Division I to the A Train and Division
2 to the B Train. AC power is providedby Division I to RHR A pump and
Division 2 to the RHR B pump. Both pumps require pump cooling and room cool-
ing. Room cooling failurewas assumedby Drouin et al. (1989)to fail the RHR
pumps in four hours (see Appendix F).

Many componentsof the CS system are sharedwith the differentmodes of
the RHR system. These commonalitiesare as follows: I) the RHR pumps are
common to the LPCI, SPC, SDC, and CS modes; 2) the suppressionpool suction
valve for each pump train is common to the CS, SPC, and LPCl modes; and 3) the
heat exchangersare common to the LPCl, SPC, SDC,,andCS modes.

The fault tree diagram developedfor the CS was simplifiedby "pruning"
the branchesthat did not lead to room cooling failure. The "pruned"branches
were left as undevelopedevents. The simplifiedCS fault tree diagram is
shown in Figure C.21.

C.2.15 ContainmentVenting System (cvs)

The CVS preventsthe primarycontainmentpressurelimit from being
exceededwhen the SPC and CS systemshave failed. The vent path used is a
20-inch-diameterpurge exhaust line that is part of the containmentventila-
tion and filtrationsystem. This line includesfour air-operateddampers that
are normallyclosed. All four fail closed on loss of air. Two of the
dampers are closed by a containmentisolationsignal. The other two are
closed by the standbygas treatmentsystem initiation. The CVS dischargesto
the roof of the AuxiliaryBuilding. A schematicof the CVS is shown in
Figure C.22.

"Fheventingprocedurerequirescontainmentventingwhen the pressure
exceeds 17.25 psig. Venting requiresthat the operator jumper the isolation
relays for each damper (whichare locatedon back panels in the control room),
and then open them. The actual ventingprocedurecan be initiatedonly by
order of the EmergencyDirector.

Containmentventing requires instrumentair for openingthe air-operated
dampers. The dampersalso requirepower from emergencyAC DivisionsI and 2
for operationof the solenoids. No dependencieson any room cooling functions
were identified;however,containmentventingaffects the probabilityof con-
tainment failureand thus affectspublic risks. Therefore,the CVS will be
considered in the public risk calculationsbut not in the assessmentof CDF.
Consequently,fault trees were not developedfor the CVS.
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FIGUREC.20. PHR: ContainmentSpraySystemSchematic
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C.2.16 EmerqencvPower System (EPS)

The EPS consists of the AC and DC power divisionsrequiredby the ESF to
safely shut down the plant. Both AC and DC power are divided into three
separatedivisions,two of which (I and 2) are for the majorityof the ESF and
the third 3) is dedicatedto the HPCS system and its required supportsystems.
A schematicof the EPS is shown in FigureC.23.

The ESF AC divisionsnormally receivepower from one of three offsite
sourcesthroughESF transformers. Each ESF bus has a standbydiesel generator
which is availableto supply bus loads upon a loss of normal AC power. These
diesels may be startedmanuallyor automatically. Each ESF DC division
consistsof two battery chargers,which normally supply the load, and a bank
of batteriesthat functionas backup.

Each diesel generatorhas six subsystemsrequired for its operation:

• fuel oil subsystem
• air startingsubsystem
• lube oil subsystem
• jacket water cooling subsystem
• combustionair intake,exhaust,and crankcaseventilation
• standbygeneratorexcitationsubsystem.

With the exceptionof the combustionair subsystem,all of these sub-
systems are normallytreated as part of the diesel generator. However, some
of these other subsystemsare dependenton operationof other systems.

The ESF AC divisions requireDC power from the associatedESF DC buses
for circuit breakercontrolpower, diesel generator field flashing,and the
diesel fuel oil boosterpump. The SSW system is requiredto supply cooling
water to the diesel generationjacket water coolers.

There is a limitationas to which loads can be supportedby the Division
3 HPCS diesel generatorwhen cross-tiedto either Division I or 2. The
followingloads on either Division I or 2 can be supplied by the Division3
diesel generator:

• RHR pump

• SSW pump

• MOVs

° Controlroom emergencyfan

• Batterycharger

• Drywellcoolers

• Fuel pool cooling and recirculationpump
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• SSWpump fan

• Control room air conditioning system, including chiller, chilled water
pump, piping, valves, fan, and air duct

• SSW coolingtower fans

• ESF electricalroom cooler fan

• Instrumentair compressor

• Safeguardsswitchgearand batteryroom fans

• ECCS pump room cooler

• HPCS diesel generatoraccessoriescoolingwater pumps, supply fan and
auxiliaries.

Most of the EPS is located in the Diesel Building and in compartmen-
talized rooms within the Auxiliary Building. Roomcooling is required for the
diesel generator rooms. Diesel generators were assumed by Drouin et al.
(1989) to fail in fifteen minutes without room cooling. Appendix F indicates
a temperature rise of about 60°F/hr will result if room cooling fails and the
EDGsare running. EPS failure will result from failure of control systems and
switchgear located in the EDGenclosure. Depending upon the initial tempera-
ture of the EDGroom, 15 minutes is a reasonable apprnximation for the amount
of time following loss of room cooling and failure of electrical equipment in
the room.

The battery and switchgear rooms were assumed to by Drouin et al. (1989)
to not require room cooling during accident conditions. This is similar to
the representative W PWR,although a safety-related area cooler is provided
for these rooms. As shown in Appendix F, the heat loads are relatively small
in these large, open rooms such that the heatup rates following loss of room
cooling are low; perhaps as much as 24 hours are needed to reach the room
design maximumtemperature. As discussed in Section 3.7 of the main report,
batteries are not particularly sensitive to high ambient temperatures. The
rooms are required to be ventilated to prevent hydrogen gas buildup and are
also heated, but room cooling is not necessary.

The fault tree diagram developed for the FPS was broken up into three
trees, each corresponding to a different division (I, 2, or 3). The EPSfault
trees were simplified by "pruning" the branches that did not lead to room
cooling failure: the "pruned" branches were left as undeveloped events. The
simplified EPS fault tree diagrams are shown in Figures C.24, C.25, and C.26.

C.2.17 Standby ServiceWater (SSW) System

The SSWsystem provides heat removal from plant auxiliaries that require
cooling water during an emergency shutdown of the plant. The system is made
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up of three independenttrains,each consistingof an MDP, MOVs, and heat
exchangers. Train C is dedicatedto the HPCS system.

Each SSW pump takes water from the coolingtower basins, circulatesit
through the HXs for each load, and returns it to the towers through a motor-
operateddischargevalve. Each train has its Own dischargevalve. A
schematicof the SSW system is shown in FigureC.27.

The SSW systemmajor dependenciesare DC controlpower for initiating
the actuationrelay logic and AC power for operatingthe SSW pumps and valves.
The pumps are self-cooled. The AC and DC power requirementsare provided by
DivisionsI, 2, and 3 to Trains A, B, and C, respectively.
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The SSW pumps are located in pump houses away from other buildingson
the site, near the coolingtower. Room cooling is provided to the SSW pumps.
However, loss of room coolingwas assumedby Drouin et al. (1989)not to fail
the pumps. Each pump house has normallyopen louverson the walls, and air
currentfrom the coolingtowers providesample ventilation. Design calcula-
tions performedby the licensee confirmedthat natural coolingwas adequate to
maintain the pump temperaturesbelow the equipmentqualificationtemperature
for the pump, even under extreme outsidetemperatureconditions.

The SSW system and EVS work jointlyto provide room cooling for the
diesel generatorsand safety-relatedpumps. The room cooling fault trees were
simplifiedby "pruning"the branchesthat did not lead to room cooling
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failure. The "pruned"brancheswere left as undevelopedevents. The
simplifiedroom cooling failurefault trees for the RHR A, B, and C, and LPCS
are shown in FiguresC.28 through C.31. Refer to SectionC.2.18 for room
cooling failurefault trees in the diesel generatorrooms, RCIC pump room, and
HPCS pump room.
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C.2.18 EmerqencyVentilatinqSystem.(EVS)

The EVS maintains suitabletemperaturesin safety-relatedequipment
rooms to prevent componentfailures. The EVS cools the following: I) standby
diesel generatorrooms, 2) pump structureservicewater pump rooms, and
3) pump rooms for the ECCS, RCIC, HPCS, and LPCS systems. A schematicof the
EVS is shown in Figure C.32.

Three independentsubsystems,one per diesel generatorroom, each having
100% capacity,are providedfor the emergencydiesel generatorrooms to main-
tain an indoor design temperatureof 120°F. Each diesel unit is providedwith
a fan damper system connectedto the respectivediesel engineeredsafety
featuresbus. The fan is controlledto start on diesel generator startupand
stop on diesel generatorshutdown. The damper o_ens on the same signals.

Each safety-relatedpump room is providedwith one full-capacityfan-
coil unit to prevent the room temperaturefrom exceeding 1500F during pump
operation. The SSW system providescoolingwater for the fan-coil units. The
units start automaticallywhen the associatedECCS pump starts.

The ECCS pump room coolers are all cooled by the SSW system. The motive
force for the fans for the RCIC, LPCS, and RHR-A pump room is providedby AC
Division I. T_e fans for RHR-B and RHR-C pump rooms are powered by Divi-
sion 2. The HPCS pump room fan is powered by HPCS dedicatedAC Division 3.

Drouin et al. (1989) assumedthat failureof the EVS would fail operat-
ing diesel generators in fifteenminutes. Thelow-pressure ECCS pumps were
assumedto fail within four hours after loss of the associatedroom cooling.
The HPCS and RCIC pumps were assumed to fail within 12 hours after loss of
room cooling. Appendix F describescalculatedroom heatup rates following
loss of room cooling and subsequentfailure rates at various temperaturesfor
these components.

The EVS and SSW systemwork jointly to provideroom cooling for the
dieselgenerators and safety-relatedpumps. The simplifiedroom cooling
failurefault trees for the RHR A, B, and C, and LPCS pump rooms are developed
under the SSW section. Room coolingfailure fault trees in the diesel genera-
tor rooms, RCIC pump room, and HPCS pump room are shown in Figures C.33
throughC.37.

C.2.19 InstrumentAir System (IAS)

The IAS providesa pneumaticsupply to supportoperationof safety-
relatedequipment. There are three units, each consistingof one full-
capacity,multistage,packed centrifugalcompressor,completewith inlet
filter, inlet air controller,and aftercooler. A schematicof the IAS is
shown in Figure C.38.
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FIGURE C.32. Emergency Ventilating System Schematic

The IASs of Units I and 2 can be connected by opening two AOVs from the
control room. One instrument air compressor can supply all instrument air
demands with the other compressor as a backup. The air-operated intertie
valves fail open upon loss of air to their operators.

The service air system (SAS) is also arranged as an automatic backup
supply to the IAS through a control valve that opens upon reduced line
pressure in the IAS.

The Unit I IAS air compressor is powered from emergency AC Division 3.
The Unit 2 IAS and the SAS air compressors are powered from nonsafety buses.
Cooling requirements of the IAS and SAS air compressors and aftercooler are
normally supplied by the nonsafety-related turbine building cooling water
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FIGUREC.32. (contd)

(TBCW) system. In the event of offsitepower failure,the SSW system cools
the air compressorsand aftercoolers. No room coolingdependencieswere
identified.

C.2.20 Reactor ProtectionSystem (RPS_

The RPS providesprotectionagainstthe onset and consequencesof
conditionsthat threatenthe integritiesof the fuel barrierand the nuclear
system process barrier.
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FIGUREC.33. Diesel Gene_ator 1 RoomVent il4tion Fault Tree

The RPS includesthe motor-generatedpower supplieswith associated
control and indicatingequipment,sensors,relays,bypass circuitry,and
switchesthat cause rapid insertionof controlrods (SCRAM)to shut down the
reactor.

Power is suppliedto each of the two reactorproLectiontrip systems via
a separatebus, by high-inertia,AC motor-generatorsets. Alternatepower is
availableto either RPS bus from nonessentialinstrumenttransformers. The
alternatepower switch prevents simultaneouslyfeedingboth buses from the
same source. Power is not needed to SCRAM the reactor. There are no
dependencieson any room cooling functions;therefore,fault trees were not
developedfor the RPS system.

C.2.21 StandbyGas Treatment(SBGT) System

The SBGT systemlimits the environmentalreleaseof radioisotopes,which
can leak from either the containmentor the fuel-handlingarea to the boundary
area during accidentconditions. This systemdoes not provide an air-cooling
function.
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FIGUREC.34. Diesel Generator 2 RoomVentilation Fault Tree

The SBGT systemdraws air from within the AuxiliaryBuilding,mixes this
air with air from the enclosurebuilding,and returnsthe mixed air to the
upppr enclosurebuilding. A portionof this mixed air is then exhaustedto
the atmospherethrough the exhaustfilter trains to maintain the SBGT boundary
at a negative pressure relativeto the enclosurebuilding.

The SBGT system includestwo full-capacityenclosurebuildingrecircula-
tion fans, two full-capacityexhaustfans, two full-capacitycharcoalfilter
trains,and associateddampers,ducting,and controls.
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Failure of DG 13
Room Ventilation

, I
EHV-DG13

The SBGT system fans requireAC power to operate. One recirculationand
exhaust fan is powered from Division 1, and the other fans are poweredfrom
Division 3. The fans are loadedonto the emergencybuses if offsite power is
lost. There are no dependencieson any room coolingfunctions;therefore,
fault trees were not developedfor the SBGT system.

C.2.22 ContainmentIsolation(Cl) System

The CI system providesthe necessary isolationof the containmentin the
event of accidentsor other conditionswhen the unfilteredreleaseof
containmentcontents cannot be permitted. This is accomplishedby complete
isolationof system lines penetratingthe containment. Redundantvalves are
providedon all lines.

All valves that are part of the CI systemdepend on either AC or DC
power to change positions;all air valves fail in the safe positionon a loss
of air. Electricalredundancy is provided in each isolationvalve arrange-
ment. This redundancyeliminatesdependencyon any one power source to attain
isolation. There appearto be no dependencieson any room cooling functions,
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FIGUREC.36. RCIC Room Cooling Fault Tree

includingcontainmentHVAC systems. All valves are environmentallyqualified
to operate under severe containmenttemperatureconditions,includingcondi-
tions produced by LOCAs and main steam line breaks inside containment. There-
fore, fault trees were not developedfor the Cl system.

C.2.23 Hydroqen (H2)lqnitorSystem

The H2 ignitorsystem preventsthe buildupof large quantitiesof
hydrogengas insidecontainmentduring accidentconditions. This is accom-
plished by igniting,via a glow plug, small amountsof hydrogenbefore it has
a chance to accumulate.
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The H_ ignitors have no major interfaces or dependencies except for AC
power. ReQundancyin the system is provided so that failure of any one
division of AC power will not fail the system. No dependencies on any room
cooling functions were identified; therefore, fault trees were not developed
for the H2 ignitor system.

C.2.24 Heattnq, Ventilation, and Air Condltlonlna(HVAC) System

The HVACsystems were not modeled as a contributor to the representative
BWRcore melt frequency. This was "... based on the degree of separation in
the design of HVACsystems (at the representative BWR), the low heat loads in
critical equipment areas such as the AC bus rooms, and the generally slow
effects of loss of HVACequipment which allow time for corrective action
before a plant trip would occur (Droutn et al. 1989)." Although these obser-
vations are accurate, this study will evaluate the contributions of these
systems to the overall CDF at the representative BWR,including the tempera-
ture rises in rooms following loss of HVAC, failure rates of components in the
rooms when exposed to high temperatures, and the ability of plant operators to
respond to loss of HVACevents.

C.3 MINIMAL CUT SETS FOR THE REPRESENTATIVEBWR

This section presentsthe dominant minimalcut sets containingHVAC and
room cooling Failuresfor the representativeBWR. Table C.2 presents the
accident sequencesinitiatedby HVAC/roomcooler failures,includingfailures
of emergencyswitchgearroom cooling, controlroom cooling, and DC equipment
room cooling. Table C.3 provides the dominant cut sets that are initiatedby
failuresother than HVAC/roomcooling functionsbut which containHVAC/room
cooler failures as contributingevents. This printoutwas created using the
SARA computer code (Stewartet al. 1989). The cut sets are organizedby
accident sequence in the followingorder:

• Station Blackout (STABLA)

- Sequence 13
- Sequence 16
- Sequence 17
- Sequence 21

• AnticipatedTransientWithout SCRAM (ATWS)

In Table C.3, the basic events involvingroom cooler failures are
identifiedin bold type.
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TABLE C.2. Minimal Cut Sets and Frequenciesfor Room Cooler Initiators

CORE DAMAGE FRIE0ClENCY CALCULATIONS

Cut 8m

INk}. Cut Set Ekm and l:¥obebJllt_ Frequmlcy

LO&$ OF BMBIGENCY b'WllTC_ ROOM COOUNG

1 TSW RSW ADS-XHE-ACT-141AN CRD-XHE-FO-MDi_ EST--CCF-MC-DPRES HCS-ICC-FT-MV12 RA4NJ-1HR RA-PCS-1HR RCI-TDP-FR-TDP1 RXINJ-XHE-ADS 3.079E-10

2 TSW RSW ADS-XHE-ACT-MAN CRD-XHE-FO-MDPIB ESF-CCF-MC-DPRJES HCS-LOG-NO-HPCS RA-INJ-1HR RA-PCS-1HR RCI-I"DP-FR-TDP1 RXINJ-XHE-ADS 3.079E-10

3 TSW RSW ADS-XHE-ACT-MAN CRD-XHE-FO-MDPIB ESF-CCF-MC-DPRES HCS-MDP-FS-MDP1 RA-INJ-1HR RA-PCS-1HR RCI-TDP-FR-TDP1 P,XINJ-XHE-ADS 3.079E-10

4 TSW RSW ADS-XHE-ACT-MAN CRD-XHE-FO-MDPB ESF-CCF-MC-DPRES HCS-MDP-MA-MDP1 RA4NJ-1FIR RA-PCS-1HR RCFTDP--FR-TDP1 RXINJ-XHE-ADS 3.079E-10

6 TSW RSW ADS-XHE-ACT-MAN CRD-XHE-FO-MDI:_ ESF-CCF-MC-DPRES HCS-MOV-CC-MV12 RA-INJ-IHR RA-PCS-1HR RCI-TDP-FR-TDP1 P,XINJ-XHE-ADS 3.079E-10

iS TSW RSW ADS-XHE-ACT-M CRD-XHE-FO-MDf:_ ESF-CCF-MC-DPRES HCS-MOV-CC-MV4 RA-tNJ-1HR RA-PCS-1HR RCI-TDP-FR-TDP1 RXINJ-XHE-ADS 3.079E-10

7 TS_r,f RSW ADS-XHE-ACT-MAN CRD-XHE-FO-MDI_ ESIF-CCF-MC-OPI:_S HCS-MOV-OO-MV1 RA4NJ-1HR RA-PCS-1HR RCI-TDP-FR-TDP1 RXINJ-XHE-ADS 3.079E-10

8 TSW RSW ADS-XHE-ACT-MAN CR_XHE-FO-MDPB ESF-CCF-MC-VSLVL HCS4CC-FT-MV12 RA-tNJ-1HR RA-t:_S-1HR RCI-TDP-FR-TDP1 RXINJ-XHE-ADS 3.079E-10

9 TSW RSW ADS-XHE-ACT-MAN CR_XHE-FO-MDPIB ESF-CCF-MC-VSLVL HCS-ICC-FT-MV12 RA-INJ-1HR RA-PCS-1HR P,XINJ-XHE-ADB RXINJ-XHIE-RCIC 2.Se_E-O9

10 TSW RSW ADS-XHE-ACT-MAN CRD-XHE-FO-MDPB ESF-CCF-MC-VSLVL HCB-LOG-NO-HPCS RA-tNJ-1HR RA-PCS-1HR RCI-TDP-FR-TDP1 RXINJ-XHE-ADS 3.079E-10

11 TSW RSW ADS-XHE-ACT-MAN CRD-XHE-FO-MDPIB ESF-CCF-MC-VSLVL HCS-I.OG-I_-HPC8 RA-tNJ-1HR RA-PCS-1HIP, RXINJ-XHE-ADS RXINJ-XHE-RCIC 2.64_6E-0e

12 Tb"W RSW ADS-XHE-ACT-MAN CRD-XHE-FO-MDIRB ESF-CCF-MC-VSLVL HCS-MDP-FR-MDP1 RA-tNJ-1HR RA-PCS-1FIR RXiNJ-XHE-ADS RXINJ-XHE-RCIC 2.668E-Oe

13 TSW RSW ADS-XHE-ACT-MAN CRD-XHE-FO-MDP15 ESF-CCF-IMC-VSLVt. HCS-MDP-FS-MDP1 RA-IINJ-1HR RA-PCS-1HR RCFTI)P-FR-TDP1 RXINJ-XHE-ADS 3.O79E-10

14 TSW RSW ADS-XHE-ACT-MAN CRD-XHE-FO-MDPIB ESF-CCF-MC-V'3LVL HCS-MDP-FS-MDP1 RA-tNJ-1HR RA-PCS-1HR RXJNJ-XHE-ADS RXLNJ-XHE-RCIC 2.1S68E-08

15 TSW RSW ADS-XHE-ACT-MAN CRD-XHE-IFO-MDPIB EStr_CCF-MC-VSLVL HCS-MDP-MA-MDP1 RA*INJ-1HR RA-PCS-1HR RCt-_TDP1 _XHE-ADS 3.079E-10

16 TSW RSW ADS-XI41E-ACT-MAN CRD-XHE-F-O-MDPB ESF-CCF-MC-VSLV1L HCS.-MDP-MA-MDP1 RA-INJ-1HR RA-PCS-1HR RXINJ-XHE-ADS RXINJ-XHE-RCIC 2.866E-O0

17 TSW RSW ADS-XHE-ACT-MAN CRD-XHE-FO-MDPIB ESF-CCF-MC-VSLV',. HCS-MOV-CC-MV12 RA-INJ-1HR RA-PCS-1HR RCI-_TDP1 P,XINJ-XHE-ADS 3.079E-10

18 TSW RSW ADS-XHE-ACT-MAN CRD-XHE-FO-MDPB ESF-CCF-MC-VSt.VL HCS-MOV-CC-MV12 RA-INJ-1HR RA-PCS-1HR RXINJ-XHE-ADS RXINJ-XHE-RCIC 2.666E-Oe

19 TSW RSW ADS-XHE-ACT-MAJN CRD-XHE-FO-MDPIB ESF-CCF-MC-VSLVL HCS-MOV-CC-MV4 RA-4.NJ-1HR RA-PCS-1HR RCFTDP-FR-TDP1 RXINJ-XHE-ADS 3.0791E-10

20 TSW RSW ADS-XHE-ACT-MAN CRD-XHE-FO-MDPB ESF-CCF-MC-VSLVL HCS-MOV-CC-MV4 RA-INJ-1HR RA-PCS-IHR RXINJ-XHE-AD8 RXINJ-XHE-RCIC 2.666E-08

21 TSW RSW ADS-XHE-ACT-IMAN CIRD-XHE-FO-4keI_B ESF-(X::F-MC-VSLVL NCS-MOV-MA-MV12 RA4NJ-1HR RA-PCS-IHR RX]NJ-XHE-ADS R0rJNJ-XHE-RCK:: 2.E4BSE-O9

22 TSW RSW ADS-XHE-ACT-MAN CRD-XHE-FO-MDPB ES_F-CCF-MC-VSLVL HCS-MOV-MA-MV4 RA-INJ-1HR RA-PCS-IFL_, RXINJ-XHE-ADS RXINJ-XHE-RCIC 2.F_SSE-0Q

23 TSW RSW ADS-XHE-ACT-MAN CP,D-XHE-FO-MDPB ESF-CCF.MC-VSLVt. HCS-MOV-OO-MV1 RAdNJ-1HR RA-PCS-1HR I_,..I-Tt)P.FR-TDP1 _XHE-ADS 3.079E-10

24 TSW RSW ADS-XHE-ACT-MAN CRD-XHE-FO-MDPIB ESF-CCF-MC-VSLVL HCS-MOV-OO-MV1 RA-INJ-1HR RA-PCS-1HR RXINJ-XHE-ADS P,XINJ-XHE-RCIC 2.668E-0e

26 TS',N RSW ADS-XHE-ACT-MAN CRD-XHE-FO-MDIRB ESF-CCF-MC-VSLV1. HCS-XHE-RE-HPCS RA-INJ-1HR RA-PCS-1HR RXINJ-XH1E-ADS RXINJ-XHE-RCIC 2.86aE-0g

26 TSW RSW ADS-XHE-ACT-MAN CRID-XHE-FO-MDPIB ESF-CCF-MC-VSLVL RA-INJ-1HR RA-PCS-t HR RXlNJ-XHE-ADS RXIINJ-XItE-RCK_ SSW-HTX-PG-HX 6.7021E-0e

Z7 TSW RSW AI)S-XHE-ACT-MAN CRD-XHE_ ESF-CCF-MC-VI_VL P,A-tNJ-1HR RA-PCS-1HR IP,XINJ-XHE-A,DS _XHE.-RCtC SSW-MDP-FS-MDP 2.r_S6E-11

28 TSW RSW ADS-XHE-ACT-MAN C.JtD-XHE-FO-MD_ ESF-CCF-MC-VSLVL RA-INJ-1HR RA-PCS-1HR RYJNJ-XHE-ADS RXINJ-XHE-RCIC SSW-MOV-MA-MV 2.666E-11

29 TSW RSW ADS-XHE-ACT-IMAIN ESF-CCF-MC-OPRES HCS-K::C-FT-MV12 LOCA-SIGNAL RA-INJ-1HR RA-PCS-1HR RCI-TOP-FR-TDP1 RXINJ-XHE-ADS 3.079E-10

30 TSW RSW ADS-XHE-ACT-MAN ESF-CCF-MC-DPRES HCS-LOG-NO-HPCS LOCA-SIGNAL RA-INJ-1HR RA-PCS-1HR RCI-TDP-FR-TDP1 RXJNJ-XHE-ADS 3.079E-10

31 TSW RSW ADS-XHE-ACT-MAN ESF-.CC_RS HCS-MDP-FS-MDP1 LOCA-SIGNAL RA-INJ-1HR RA-PCS-1HR RCI-TDP-FR-TDP1 RXINJ-XHE-ADS 3.0791E-10

32 TSW RSW ADS-XHE-ACT-MAN ESIF-CCF-MC-DPRES HCS-MDP-MA-MDP1 LOCA-SIGN.AL RA-INJ-1HR RA-PCS-1HR RCI-TDP-FP,-TDP1 RXUWJ-XHE-ADS 3.07LmlE-10

33 TSW RSW ADS-XHE-ACT-MAN ESIF--CCF-MC-DPRES HCS-MOV-CC-MV12 LOCA-SIGNAL RA-INJ-1HR RA-PCS-1HR RCI-TDP-FR-TDP1 RXINJ-XHE-ADS 3.079E-10

34 TSVV RSVV ADS-XHE-ACT-MAN ESF-CCF-MC-DPI_S HCS-MOV-CC-MV4 LOCA-SIGNAL RA-INJ-1HI:t RA-PCS-1HR RCI-TDP-FR-TDP1 RXINJ-XHE-ADS 3.079E-10



TABLEC.2. (c0ntd)

cm set

No. Cut Set Elements and Prob_litiel Fmcluen_

35 TSW RSW ADS-XHE-ACT-MAIN ESF-CCF-MC-DPRIES HCS-MOV-OO*MV1 LOCA-SIGNAL RA-INJ-1HR RAoPCS-1HR RCI-TDIP-FR-TDP1 RXINJ-XHE-ADS 3.079E-10

36 TSW RSVV ADS-XHE-ACT-MAN ESF-CCF-MC-VSLVL HCSJCC-FT-MV12 LOCA-SIGNAL RA-INJ-1HR RA-PCS-1HR RCI-TDP-FR-TDP1 RXIP,LJ-XHE-ADS 3.0791E-10

37 TSW RSW ADS-XHE-ACT-MAN ESF-CCF-MC-VSLVt_ HCS-ICC-FT-MV12 LOCA-SIGNAL RA-INJ-1HR RA.PCS-1HR P,XINJ-XHE-ADS P,XINJ-XHE-RCIC 2.666E-09

38 TSVV RSW ADS-XHE-ACT-MAN ESF.CCF-MC-VSLVL HCS-LOG-NO-HPCS LOCA-SIGNAL RA-INJ-1HR RA-PCS-1HR RCI-TDP-FR-TDP1 RXINJ-XHE-ADS 3.079E*10

39 TS_N RSVV ADS-XHE-ACT-MAN ESF-CCF-MC-VSLVL HCS-LOG-NO-HIPCS LOCA-SIGNAL RA-INJ-1HR RA-PCS- 1HR RXINJ-XHE-ADS RXINJ-XHE-RCIC 2.666tE-09

40 TSW RSW ADS-XHE-ACT-MAN ESF-CCF-MC-VSLVL HCS.MDP-FR-MDP1 LOCA-SIGNAL RA-INJ-1HR RA-PCS-1HR P,XINJ-XHE-ADS RXlNJ-XHE-RC|C 2.66_E-O9

41 TSW RSW ADS-XHE-ACT-MAN ESF-CCF-MC-VSLVL HCS-MDP-FS-MDP1 LOCA-SIGNAL RA-INJ-1HR RA-PCS-1HRR CI-TDP-FR-TDP1 R,XI;_IJ-XHE-ADS 3.079E-10

42 TSW RSW ADS-XHE-ACT-MAN ESF-CCF-MC-VSLVLY HCS-MDP-FS-MDIP1 LOCA-SIGNAL RA-INJ-1HR RA-PCS-1HR RXINJ-XHE-ADS _-XHE-F_ 2.5684E-Og

43 TSW RSW ADS-XHE-ACT-MAN ESF-CCF-MC-VSLVL HCS-MDP.-MA-MDP1 LOCA-SIGNAL RA-INJ-1HR RA-PCS-1HR RCI-TDP.-FR-TDP1 P,XINJ-XHE-ADS 3.O7'9E-10

44 TSVV RSW ADS-XHE-ACT-MAN ESF-CCF-MC-VSLVL HCS-MDP-MA-MDP1 LOCA-SIGNAL RA-INJ-1HR RA-PCS-1HR RXINJ-XHE-ADS RXINJ-XHE-RClC 2.668E-OB

46 TSW RSW ADS-XHE-ACT-MAJN ESF-CCF-MC-VSLVL HCS-MOV-CC-MV12 LOCA-StGNAL RA-INJ-1HR RA-PCS-1HR IRCI-TDP-FR-TDP1 P,Xq_I-XHE-ADS 3.O79E-10

48 TSW RSW ADS-XHE-ACT-MAN ESF-CCF-MC-VSLVL HCS-MOV-CC-MV12 LOCA-SIGNAL RA-INJ-1HR RA-PCS-1HR PJ(INJ-XHE-ADS RXINJ-XHE-RCIC 2.E4S(IE-(_

47 TSW RSW ADS-XHE-ACT-MAN ESF-CCF-MC-VSLVt. HCS-MOV-CC-MV4 LOCA-SIGNAL RA-INJ-1HR RA-PCS-1HR RCI-TDP-FR-TDP1 RXINJ-XHE-ADS 3.079E-10

48 TSW RSlN ADS-XHE-ACT-MAN ESF-CCF-MC-VSLVL HCS-MOV-CC-MV4 LOCA-SIGNAL RA-INJ-1HR RA-PCS-1HR P,XINJ-XHE-ADS RXINJ-XHIE-F_IC 2.86_E.-00

49 TSW RSW ADS.XHE-ACT-MAN ESF-CCF-MC-VSLVL HCS-MOV.-MA-MV12 LOCA-SIGNAL RA-INJ-.1HR RA-PCS-1HR P,XlN,FXHE-ADS P,XINJ-XHE-IRCIC 2.6661E-09

60 TS_N RSW ADS-XHE-ACT-MAN ESIF-CCF-MC-VSLVL HCS-MOV-MA-MV4 LOCA-SIGNAL RA-INJ-1HR RA-PCS-1HR RXINJ-XHE-ADS RXIN3-XHE-RCIC 2.868E-00

61 TSW RSW ADS*XHE-ACT-MAN ESF-CCF-MC-VSLVL HCS-MOV.-OO-MV1 LOCA-SIGNAL RA-INJ-1HR RA-PCS-1HR RCI-TDP.-FR-TDP1 RX.INJ-XHE-A.DS 3.079E-10

52 TSW RSW ADS-XHE-ACT-MAN ESF-CCF-MC-VSLVI_ HCS-MOV-OO-MV1 LOCA-SIGNAL RA-INJ-1HR RA-F'CS-1HR RXINJ-XHE-ADS RXINJ-XHE-RCIC 2.868E-00

53 TSW RSW ADS-XHE-ACT-MAN ESF-CCFoMC-VSLVL HCS-XHE-RE-HPCS LOCA-SIGNAL RA-tNJ-1HR RA-PCS-1HR P,XINJ-XHE-ADS RXINJ-XHE-I_IC 2.5661E..09
C')

64 TSW RSW ADS-XHE-ACT-MAN ESF.-CCF-MS-VSLVL LOCA-SIGNAL RA-INJ-1HR P,A-PCS-1HR RXINJ-XHE-ADS RXINJ-XHE-I_IC SSW-HTX-PG-HX 2.566E-.00
t,J[:) 81B TSW RSW ADS-XHE-ACT-MAN ESF-CCF-MS-VSLVL LOCA-SIGNAL RA-INJ-1HR RA-PCS-1HR P,XIN.J-XHE*ADS RXINJ-XHE-RCIC SSW-MDP-FS-MOP 2.566E-09

66 TSW RSW ADS-XHE-ACT-MAN CONT-ISO-SIGNAL ESIF-CCF-MC-_S HCS-ICC-FT-MV12 IAS-XHEFOIAS RA-INJ-1HR I_-F_S-1HR RCI-TDP-FR-TDP 3.079E-I0

67 TSVV RSVV ADS-XHE-ACT-MAN CONT-ISO-SIGNAL ESF-CCF-MC-DPRES HCS-LOG-NO-HPCS IAS-XHEIFOIAS RA-INJ-1HR RA-PCS-1HR RCI-TDP-FR-TDP 3.079E-10

TOTAL TSW 1.279E-O7

LOSS OF CONTROL R_M COOMNG

1 TCR RCR ADS-XHE-ACT-MAN CRD-XHE-FO-MDPIB ESF-CCF-MC-DPRES HCS-ICC-FT-MV12 RA-INJ-1HR RA-PCS-1HR RCI-TDP-FFFTDP1 RXINJ-XHE-ADS 7 09OE-10

2 TCR RCR ADS-XHE-ACT-MAN CRD-XHE-FO-MDF'B ESF-CCF-MC-DPRES HCS-LOG-NO-HPCA RA-INJ-1H RA-PCS-1HR RCI-TDP-FR-TDP1 RXINJ-XHE-ADS 7.09OE-10

3 TCR RCR ADS-XHE-ACT-MAN CRD-XHE-FO-MDPB ESF-CCF-MC-DPRE HCS-MDP-FS-MDP1 RA-INJ-1HRA RA-PCS-1HR RCI-TDP-FR-TDP1 RXINJ-XHE-ADS 7.09OE-10

4 TCR RCR ADS-XHE-ACT-MAN CRD-XHE-FO-MDPB ESF-.CCF.-MC-DPf:_S HCS-MDP-MA-MDP1 RA-tNJ-1HR I:_-PCS-IHR RCI-TDP-FR-TDP1 RXINJ-XHE-ADS 7.090E-10

8 TCR RCR ADS-XHE-ACT-MAN CRD-XHE-FO-MDPB ESF-CCF-MC-DPRES HCS-MOV-CC-MV12 RA-INJ-1HR RA-PCS-1HIR RCI-TDP-FR-TDP1 RXINJ-XHE-ADS 7.09OE-10

6 TCR RCR ADS-XHE-ACT-MAN CRD-XHE-FO-MDP1B ESF-CCF-MC-DPRES HCS-MOV-CC-MV4 RA-INJ-1HR RA-PCS-IHR RCI-TDP-FFFTDP1 RXINJ-XHE-ADS 7.09OE-10

7 TCR RCR ADS-XHE-ACT-MAN CRD-XHE-FO-MDPB ESF-CCF-MC-OPP, ES HCS-MOV-OO-MV1 RA-tNJ-1HR RA-PCS-1HR RCI-TDP-FR-T'DP1 XINJ-XHE-ADS 7.000E-10

8 TCR RCR ADS-XHE-ACT-MAN CRD-XHE-FO-MDPB ESF-CCF-MC-VSLVL HCS-ICC-FT-MV12 RA-INJ-1HR RA-PCS-1HRIR CI-TDP-FR-TDP1 RXINJ-XI,.tE-ADS 7.0_3E-10

9 TCR RCR ADS_XHE-ACT-MAN CRD-XHE-FO-MDPB ESF-CCF-MC-VSLVL HCS-ICC-FT-MV12 RA-INJ-1HR RA-PCS-1HR P,XINJ-XHIE-ADS RXINJ-XYHE-RCIC 6.90_E-0e

10 TCR RCR ADS-XHE-ACT-MAN CRD-XHE-FO-MDPB ESF-CCF-MC-VS LVLHCS-LOG-NO-HPCS RA-INJ-1HR RA-IPCS-1HR RCI-TDP-FR-TDP1 RXIINJ.-XHE-ADS 7.0_E-10

11 TCR RCR ADS-XHE-ACT-MAN CRD-XHE-FO-MDPB ESF-CCF-MC-VSi_VL HCS-LOG-NO-HPCS RA-INJ-1HR RA.PCS-1HR XINJ-XHE-ADS RXINJ-XHE-RCI SJiOmE-0e

12 TCR RCR ADS-XHE-ACT-MAN CRD-XHE-FO-MDPB ESF-CCF-MC-VSLVL HCS-MDP-FR-MDP1 RA-INJ-1HR RA-PCS-1HR RXINJ-XHE-ADS _XHE-RCIIC EJO_E..O0

13 TCR RCR ADS-XHE-ACT-MAN CRD-XHEX--O-MDPIB ESF-CCF-MC-VSLVL HCS-MDP-FS-MDP1 RA-INJ-1HIR P,A-PCS-1H RCI-TDP-FR-TDP1 RXINJ-XHE-ADS 7.00OE-10

14 TCR RCR ADS-XHE-ACT-MAN CRD-XHE-FO-MDPB ESF-CCF-MC-VSLVL HCS-MDP-FS-M1DP1 RA-INJ-1HR RA-PCS-1HR RXINJ-XHIE-ADS P,XlNJ-XHE-RCIC 5.90_--09

16 TCR RCR ADS-XHE-ACT-MAN CRD-XHE-FO-MDPB ESF-CCF-MC-VSLVI. HCS-MDP-MA-MDP1 RA-tN.FIHR RA4_S-1HR RCFTDP-FR-TDP1 P,XJNJ-XHE-ADS 7.080E-10

16 TCR RCR ADS-XHIE-ACT-MAN CRD-XHE-FOoMDPB ESF-CCF-,,.=.K:-VSLVL HCS-MDP-MA-MDP1 RA4NJ-1HR RA-PCS-1HIR RXINJ-XHIE-ADS RXINJ-XHE-RC4C 5,.90GE-O0

17 TCR RCR ADS-XHE-ACT-MAN CRD-XHE-FO-MIDPB ESF-CCF-MC-VSLVt. HCS-MOV-CC-MV12 RA4NJ-1HR RA-PCS-1HR RCFTDP-FP,-TDP1 _XHE-ADS 7.000E-10

18 TCR RCR ADS-XHE-ACT-MAN CRD-XHE-FO-MDPB ESF-CCF-MC-VSLVI. HCS-MOV-CC-MV12 RAoLNJ-1HP, RA-t_S-IHR RXINJ-XHE-ADS RXIN_XHE-RCIC 5J_D_E-00

19 TCR RCR ADS-XHE-ACT-MAN CRD-XHE-FO-MDRB ESF-CCF-iMC-VSLVL HCS-MOV-CC-MV4 R,A-INJ-1HR RA-PCS-IHR RCI-TDP-FR-TDP1 RXIN,J-Xi_-ADS 7.0BOE-IO

20 TCR RCR ADS-XHE-ACT-MAN CRD-XHE-FO-MDF_B ESF-CCF-MC-VSLVI. HCS-MOV-CC-MV4 RA-INJ-1HR RA-PCS-1HR P,XINJ-XHE-ADS R.XIINJ-XHE-RCIC 5.9061E-0e



TABLEC.2. (contd)

Cut Set

No. Cut Set Elements and Probabilities Frequm'my

21 TCR RCR ADS-XHE-ACT-MAN CRD-XHE-FO-MDPB ESF-CCF-MC-VSLVL HCS-MOVoMA-MVI 2 A-IN J-1HR RA-PC8-1HR RXINJ-XHE-AD8 RXINJ-XHE-RCIC E.9OSE-Og

22 TCR RCR ADS-XHE-ACT-MAN CRD-XHE-FO-MDPB ESF-CCF-MC-VSLVL HCS-MOV-MA-MV4 RA-INJ-1HR RA-PC8-1HR RXlNJ-XHE-AD8 RXlNJ-XHE-RClC E.906E-09

23 TCR RCR ADS-XHE-ACT-MAN CRD-XHE-FO-MDPB ESF-CCF-MC-VSLVL HCS-MOV-OO-MV1 A-INJ-1HR RA-PCS-1HR RCI-TDP-FR-TDP1 RXINJ-XHE-ADS 7.090E-10

24 TCR RCR ADS-XHE-ACT-MAN CRD-XHE-FO-MDPB ESF-CCF-MC-VSLVL HCS-MOV-OO-MV1 RA-INJ-1HR RA-PCS-1HR RXlNJ-XHE-ADS RXINJ-XHE-RClC E.906E-09

25 TCR RCR ADS-XHE-ACT-MAN CRD-XHE-FO-MDPB ESF-CCF-MC-VSLVL HCS-XHE-RE-HPCS RA-INJ-1HR RA-PCS-1HR RXINJ-XHE-/kDS P,XINJ-XHE-RCIC E.908E-09

26 TCR RCR ADS-XHE-ACT-MAN CRD-XHE-FO-MDPB ESF-CCF-MC-VSLVL RA-INJ-1HR RA-PCS-1HR RXINJ-XHE-ADS RXlNJ-XHE-RCIC 8SW-HTX-PG-HX 8.908E-09

27 TCR RCR ADS-XHE-ACT-MAN CRD-XHE-FO-MDPB ESF-CCF-MC-VSLVL RA-INJ-1HR RA-PCS-1HR RXINJ-XHE-ADS RXINJ-XHE-RCIC SSVV-MDP-FS-MDP E.908E-09

28 TCR RCR ADS-XHE-ACT-MAN CRD-XHE-FO-MDPB ESF-CCF-MC-VSLVL RA-INJ-1HR RA-PCS-1HR RXINJ-XHE-ADS RXINJ-XHE-RCIC SSW-MOV-MA-MV 6.908E-09

29 TCR RCR ADS-XHE-ACT-MAN ESF-CCF-MC-DPRES HCS-ICC-FT-MV12 LOCA-SIGNAL RA-INJ-1HR RA-PCS-1HR RCI-TDP-FR-TDP1 RXINJ-XHE-AD8 7.090E-10

30 TCR RCR ADS-XHE-ACT-MAN ESF-CCF-MC-DPRES HCS-LOG-NO-HPCS LOCA-SIGNAL RA-INJ-1HR RA-PCS-1HR RCI-TDP-FR-TDP1 P,XINJ-XHE-/_J[)S 7.090E-10

31 TCR RCR ADS-XHE-ACT-MAN ESF-CCF-MC-DPRES HCS-MDP-FS-MDP1 LOCA-S_GNAL RA-INJ-1HR RA-PCS-1HR RCI-TDP-FR-TDP1 RXlNJ-XHE-ADS 7.090E-10

32 TCR RCR ADS-XHE-ACT-MAN ESF-CCF-MC-DPRES HCS-MDP-MA-MDP1 LOCA-SIGNAL RA-INJ-1HR RA-PCS-1HR RCI-TDP-FR-TDP1 RXINJ-XHE-ADS 7.090E-10

33 TCR RCR ADS-XHE-ACT-MAN ESF-CCF-MC-DPRES HCS-MOV-CC-MV12 LOCA-SIGNAL RA-INJ-1HR RA-PCS-1HR RCIoTDP-FR-TDP1 RXINJ-XHE-ADS 7.090E-10

34 TCR RCR ADS-XHE-ACT-MAN ESF-CCF-MC-DPRES HCS-MOV-CC-MV4 LOCA-SIGNAL RA-INJol HR RA-PCS-1HR RCI-TDP-FR-TDP1 RXINJ-XHE-ADS 7.090E-10

36 TCR RCR ADS-XHE-ACT-MAN ESF-CCF-MC-OPRES HCS-MOV-OO-MV1 LOCA-SIGNAL RA-INJ-1HR RA-PCS-1HR RCI-TDP-FR-TDP1 RXINJ-XHE-ADS 7.090E-10

36 TCR RCR ADS-XHE-ACT-MAN ESF-CCF-MC-VSLVL HCS-ICC-FT-MV12 LOCA-SIGNAL RA-INJ-1HR RA-PCS-1HR RCI-TDP-FR-TDP1 RXINJ-XHE-ADS 7.090E-10

37 TCR RCR ADS-XHE-ACT-MAN ESF-CCF-MC-VSLVL HCS-ICC-FT-MV12 LOCA-SIGNAL RA-INJ-1HR RA-PCS-1HR RXINJ-XHE-ADS RXINJ-XHE-RCIC E;.908E-09

38 TCR RCR ADS-XHE-ACT-MAN ESF-CCF-MC-VSLVL HC._LOG-NO-HPCS LOCA-SIGNAL RA-INJ-1HR RA-PCS-1HR RCI-TDP-FR-TDP1 RXlNJ-XHE-ADS 7.090E-10

39 TCR RCR ADS-XHE-ACT-MAN ESF-CCF-MC-VSLVL HCS-LOG-NO-HPCS LOCA-SIGNAL RA-INJ-1HR RA-PCS-1HR RXlNJ-XHE-ADS RXlNJ-XHE-RC:IC E.908E-09

40 TCR RCR ADS-XHE-ACT-MAN ESF-CCF-MC-VSLVL HCS-MDP-FRrMDP1 LOCA-SIGNAL RA-INJ-1HR RA-PCS-IHR RXlNJ-XHE-AIDS RXlNJ-XHE-RClC 6.90eE-09
(_ 41 TCR RCR ADS-XHE-ACT-MAN ESF-CCF-MC-VSLVL HCS-MDP-FS-MDP1 LOCA-S1GNAL RA-INJ-1HR RA-PCS-1HR RCI-TDI_FR-TDP1 RXlNJ-XHE-ADS 7.090E-10

42 TCR RCR ADS-XHE-ACT-MAN ESF-CCF-MC-VSLVL HCS-MDP-FS-MDP1 LOCA-SlGNAL RA-INJ-1HR RA-PCS-1HR RXlNJ-XHE-ADS RXlN3-XHE-RCIC IS.908E-09

43 TCR RCR ADS-XHE-ACT-MAN ESF-CCF-MC-VSLVL HCS-MDP-MA-MDP1 LOCA-SlGNAL RA-INJ-1HR RA-PCS-IHR RCI-TDP-FR-TDP1 RXINJ-XHE-ADS 7.090E-10

44 TCR RCR ADS-XHE-ACT-MAN ESF-CCF-MC-VSLVL HCS-MDP-MA-MDP1 LOCA-SIGNAL P_-INJ-1HR RA-PCS-1HR RXINJ-XHE-ADS P,XlNJ-XHE-RCIC E.908E-09

46 TCR RCR ADS-XHE-ACT-MAN ESF-CCF-MC-VSLVL " HCS-MOV-CC-MV12 LOCA-SIGNAL RA-INJ-1HR RA-PCS-1HR RCI-TDP-FR-TDP1 P,XlNJ-XHE-ADS 7.090E-10

46 TCR RCR ADS-XHE-ACT-MAN ESF-CCF-MC-VSLVL HCS-MOV-CC-MV12 LOCA-SIGNAL RA-INJ-1HR RA-PCS-1HR RXINJ-XHE-ADS RXINJ-XHE-RCIC 8.908E-09

47 TCR RCR ADS-XHE-ACT-MAN ESF_CF-MC-VSLVL HCS-MOV<;:C-MV4 LOCA-_GNAL RA-INJ-1HR RA-PCS-1HR RCI-TDI::_FR-TDP1 RXINJ-XHE-ADS 7.090E-10

48 TCR RCR ADS-XHE-ACT-MAN ESF-CCF-MC-VSLVL HCS-MOV-CC-MV4 LOCA-SIGNAL RA-INJ-1HR RA-PCS-1HR P,XlNJ-XHE-ADS RXINJ-XHE-RClC E.908E-09

49 TCR RCR ADS-XHE-ACT-MAN ESF-CCF-MC-VSLVL HCS-MOV-MA-MV12 LOCA-SIGNAL RA-INJ-1HR RA-PCS-1HR RXINJ-XHE-ADS RXINJ-XHE-RCIC 6.908E-09

60 TCR RCR ADS-XHE-ACT-MAN ESF-CCF-MC-VSLVL HCS-MOV-MA-MV4 LOCA-SIGNAL RA-INJ-1HR RA-PCS-1HR RXINJ-XHE-ADS RXINJ-XHE-RCIC E.906E-09

81 TCR RCR ADS-XHE-ACT-MAN ESF-CCF-MC-VSLVL HCS-MOV_)O-MV1 LOCA-SIGNAL RA-INJ-1HR RA-PCS-1HR RCI-TDP-IFFFTDP1 RXlNJ-XHE-ADS 7.090E-10

82 TCR RCR ADS-XHE-ACT-MAN ESF-CCF-MC-VSLVL HCS-MOV-OO-MV1 LOCA-SIGNAL RA-INJ-1HR RA-PCS-1HR P,XINJ-XHE-ADS RXINJ-XHE-RCIC 5.900E-Og

53 TCR RCR ADS-XHE-ACT-MAN ESF-CCF-MC-VSLVL HCS-XHE-RE-HPCS LOCA-SIGNAL RA-INJ-1HR RA-PCS-1HR RXINJ-XHE-AD8 RXINJ-XHE-RCIC IE.BO6E-09

84 TCR RCR ADS-XHE-ACT-MAN ESF-CCF-MS-VSLVL LOCA-SIGNAL RA-INJ-1HR RA-PCS-1HR P,XINJ-XHE-ADS RXINJ-XHE-RCIC 88W-HTX_X 6.908E-09

66 TCR RCR ADS-XHE-ACT-MAN ESF-CCF-MS-VSLVL LOCA-SIGNAL RA-INJ-1HR RA-PCS-1HR RXIN,FXHE-ADS RXINJ-XHE-RCIC 88W-MDP-FS-MDP §.908E-09

66 TCR RCR ADS-XHE-ACT-MAN CONT-ISO-SIGNAL ESF-CCF-MC-DPRES HCS-ICC-FT-MV12 IAS-XHEFOIAS RA-INJ-1HR RA-PCS-1HR RCI-TDP-FR-TDP 7.090E-10

67 TCR RCR ADS-XHE-ACT-MAN CONT-ISO-SIGNAL ESF-CCF-MC-DPRES HCS-LOG-NO-HPCS IAS-XHEFOIAS RA-INJ-1HR RA-PCS-1HR RCI-TDP-FR-TDP 7.090E-10

1.808E-07

LOS,S OF DC EQUIPMENT ROOM COOUNG

1 TDC RDC ADS-XHE-ACT-MAN CRD-XHE-FO-MDPB ESF-CCF-MC-DPRES HCS-ICC-FT-MV12 RA-INJ-1HR RA-PCS-1HR RCI-TDP-FR-TDP1 RXINJ-XHE-ADS 4.896E-10

2 TDC RDC ADS-XHE-ACT-MAN CRD-XHE-FO-MDPIB ESF-CCF-MC-DPRES HCS-LOG-NO-HPCS RA-INJ-1HR RA-PCS-1HR RCI-TDP-FR-TDP1 RXlNJ-XHE-ADS 4.8961E-10

3 TDC RDC ADS-XHE-ACT-MAN CRD-XHE-FO-MDPB ESF-CCF-MC-DPRES HCS-MDP-FS-MDP1 RA-INJ-1HR RA-PCS-1HR RCI-TDP-FR-TDP1 P,XINJ-XHE-ADS 4.8961E-10

4 TDC RDC ADS-XHE-ACT-MAN CRD-XHE-FO-MDPB ESF-CCF-MC-DPRES HCS-MDP-MA-MDP1 RA-INJ-1HR Ra,-PCS-1HR RCI-TDP-FR-TDP1 RXINJ-XHE-ADS 4.896E-10

E TDC RDC ADS-XHE-ACT-MAN GRD-XHE-FO-MDPB ESF-CCF-MC-DPRES HCS-MOV-CC-MV12 RA-INJ-1HR RA-PCS-1HR RCI-'I'DP-FR-TDP1 RXINJ-XHE-ADS 4.8961E-10

6 TDC RDC ADS-XHE-ACT-MAN CRD-XHE-FO-MDPB ESF-CCF-MC-DPRES HCS-MOV-CC-MV4 RA-INJ-1HR RA-PCS-1HR RCI-TDP-FP,-TDP1 RXlNJ-XHE-ADS 4.896E-10



TABLE C.2. (contd)

Cut

No. Cut Set Elements and Probabilities Frequency

7 TDC RDC ADS-XHE-ACT-MAN CRD-XHE-FO-MDPB ESF-CCF-MC-DPRES HCS-MOV-OO-MV1 RA-INJ-1HR RA-PCS-1HR RCI-TDP-FR-TDP1 RXINJ-XHE-ADS 4.896E-10

8 TDC RDC ADS-XHE-ACT-MAN CRD-XHE-FO-MDPB ESF-CCF-MC-VSLVL HCS-ICC-FT-MV12 RA-INJ-1HR RA-PCS-1HR RCI-TDP-FR-TDP1 RXINJ-XHE-ADS 4.898E-10

9 TDC RDC ADS-XHE-ACT-MAN CRD-XHE-FO-MDPB ESF-CCF-MC-VSLVL HCS-ICC-FT-MV12 RA-tNJ-1HR RA-PCS-1HR RXINJ-XHE-AD8 RXINJ-XHE-RCIC 4.8961E-10

10 TDC RDC ADS-XHE-ACT-MAN CRD-XHE-FO-MDPB ESF-CCF-MC-VSLVL HCS-LOG-NO-HPCS RA-INJ-1HR RA-PCS-1HR RCI-TDP-FR-TDP1 RXINJ-XHE-ADS 4.8961E-10

11 TDC RDC ADS-XHE-ACT-MAN CRD-XHE-FO-MDPB ESF-CCF-MC-VSLVL HCS-LOG-NO-HPCS RA-INJ-1HR RA-PCS-1HR RXlNJ-XHE-ADS RXlNJ-XHE-RCIC 4.896E-10

12 TDC RDC ADS-XHE-ACT-MAN CRD-XHE-FO-MDPB ESF-CCF-MC-VSLVL HCS-MDP-FR-MDP1 RA-INJ-1 HR" RA-PCS-1HR RXINJ-XHE-ADS RXlNJ-XHE-RCIC 4.8981E-10

13 TDC RDC ADS-XHE-ACT-MAN CRD-XHE-FO-MDPB ESF-CCF-MC-VSLVL HCS-MDP-FS-MDP1 RAqNJ-1HR RA-PCS-1HR RCI-TDP-FR-TDP1 RXINJ-XHE-ADS 4.896E-10

14 TDC RDC ADS-XHE-ACT-MAN CRI_XHE-FO-MDPB ESF-CCF-MC-VSLVL HCS-MDP-FS-MDP1 RA-INJ-1HR RA-PC8-1HR RXINJ-XHE-ADS RXINJ-XHE-RCIC 4.896E-10

16 TDC RDC AD_XHE-ACT-MAN CRD-XHE-FO-MDPB ESF-CCF-MC-VSLVL HCS-MDP-MA-MDP1 RA-INJ-1HR RA-PCS-1HR RCI-TDP-FR-TDP1 RXINJ-XHE-ADS 4.89eE-10

16 TDC RDC ADS-XHE-ACT-MAN CRD-XHE-FO-MDPtB ESF-CCF-MC-VSLVL HCS-MDP-MA-MDP1 RA-INJ-1HR RA-PCS-1HR RXINJ-XHE-ADS RXINJ-XHE-RCIC 4.8961E-10

17 TDC RDC ADS-XHE-ACT-MAN CRD-XHE-FO-MDPB ESF-CC_MC-VSLVL HCS-MOV_C-MV12 RA-INJ-1HR RA-PCS-1HR RCI-TDP-FR-TDP1 RXINJ-XHE-ADS 4.898E-10

18 TDC RDC ADS-XHE-ACT-MAN CRD-XHE-FO-MDPB ESF-CCF-MC-VSLVL HCS-MOV-CC-MV12 RA-INJ-1HR RA-PCS-1HR RXINJ-XHE-ADS RXINJ-XHE-t:tCIC 4.8961E-10

19 TDC RDC AD_XHE-ACT-MAN CRi_XHEoFO-MDPB ESF_:CF-MC-VSLVI_ HCS-MOV-CC-MV4 FLA-INJ-1HR RA-PCS-1HR RCI-TDP-FR-TDP1 RXINJ-XHE-ADS 4.8961E-10

20 TDC RDC ADS-XHE-ACT-MAN CRD-XHE-FO-MDPB ESF-CCF-MC-VSLVL HCS-MOV-CC-MV4 RA4NJ-1HR RA-PCS-1HR RXINJ-XHE-AD8 RXINJ-XHE-RCIC 4.8961E-10

21 TDC RDC ADS-XHE-ACT-IVlAN CRI_XHE-FO-MDPB ESF-CCF-MC-VSLVL HCS-MOV-MA-MV12 RA4NJ-1HR RA-PCS-1HR RXINJ-XHE-AD8 RXINJ-XHE-RCIC 4.8961E-10

22 TDC RDC AD_,XHE-ACT-MAN CRD-XHE-FO-MDPB ESF4CCF-MC-VSLVL HCS-MOV-MA-MV4 RA-INJ-1HR RA-PCS-1HR RXINJ-XHE-ADS RXINJ-XHE-RCIC 4.8961E-10

23 TDC RDC ADS-XHE-ACT-MAN CRI_XHE-FO-MDPB ESF-CCF-MC-VSLVL HCS-MOV-OO-MV1 RA-INJ-1 HR RA-PCS-1 HR RCI-TDP-FR-TDP1 RXINJ-XHE-ADS 4.8961E-10

24 TDC RDC ADS-XHE-ACT-MAN CRD-XHE-FO-MDPB ESF-CCF-MC-VSLVL HCS-MOV-OO-MV1 RA4NJ-1HR RA-PCS-1HR RXINJ-XHE-ADS RXINJ-XHE-RClC 4.896E-10

26 TDC I:tDC AD_XHE-ACT-MAN CRI_XHE-FO-MDPB ESF_CCF-MC-VSLVL HCS-XHE-RE-HPCS RAqNJ-1HR RA-PCS-1HR RXINJ-XHE-ADS RXINJ-XHE-RCIC 4.8961E-10

28 TDC RDC ADS-XHE-ACT-MAN CRD-XHE-FO-MDPB ESF-CCF-MC-VSLVL RA-INJ-1HR RA-PCS-1HR RXINJ-XHE-ADS RXINJ-XHE-RCIC SS_N-HTX-PG-HX 4.896E-10

27 TDC RDC ADS-XHE-ACT-MAN CRD-XHE-FO-MDPB ESF4CCF-MC-VSLVL RA-INJ-1HR RA4=C8-1HR RXIN_XHE-AD8 RXINJ-XHE-RCIC 8SW-MDP-FS-MDP 4.896E-10

28 TDC RDC AD_XHE-ACT-MAN CRD-XHE-FO-MOPB ESF-CCF-MC-VSLVL RA-INJ-1 _, RA-PCS-1HR RXINJ*XHE-ADS RXINJ-XHE-RCIC SSW-MOV-IMA-MV 4.896E-10

29 TDC RDC" ADS-XHE-ACT-MAN ESF-CCF-MC-DPRES HCS-ICC-FToMV12 LOCA-SIGNAL RA4NJ-1HR RA-PCS-1HR RCI-TDP-FR-TDP1 RXINJ-XHE-ADS 4.896E-10

30 TDC RDC ADS-XHE-ACT-MAN ESF-CCF-MC-DPRES HCS-LOG-NO-HPCS LOCA-SIGNAL RAolNJ-1HR RA-PCS-1HR RCIoTDP-FR-TDP1 RXINJ-XHE-AD8 4.8961E-10

31 TDC RDC ADS-XHE-ACT-MAN ESF-CCF-MC-DPRES HCS-MDP-FS-MDP1 LOCA-SIGNAL RA4NJ-1HR RA-PCS-1HR RCI-TDP-FR-TDP1 RXINJ-XHE-ADS 4.896E-10

32 TDC RDC ADS-XHE-ACT-MAN ESF-CCF-MC-DPRES HCS-MDP-MA-MDP1 LOCA-SIGNAL RA-INJ-1HR RA-PCS-1HR RCI-TDP-FR-TDP1 RXINJ-XHE-ADS 4.8961E-10

33 TDC RDC AD_XHE-ACT-MAN ESF4CCF_MC-OPRES HCS_MOV4CC-MV12 LOCA-SIGNAL RA-INJ-1HR RA-PCS-1HR RCI-TDP-FI_TDP1 RXlNJ-XHE-ADS 4.896E-10

34 TDC RDC ADE.XHE-ACT-MAN ESF4::CF-MC-DPRES HCS-MOV4CC-MV4 LOCA-SIGNAL RA-INJ-1HR RA-PCS-1HR RCI-T_TDP1 RXlINU-XHE-ADS 4.896E-10

3E TDC RDC ADS-XHE-ACT-MAN ESF_:CF-MC-DPRES HCS-MOV-OO-MV1 LOCA-SIGNAL RA4NJ-1HR RA-PC_I HR RCI-TDP-FI_TDP1 RXlNJ-XHE-ADS 4.81B61E-lO

36 TDC RDC ADS-XHE-ACT-MAN ESFK2CF-MC-VSLVL HC_ICC-FT-MV12 LOCA-SIGNAL RA4NJ-1HR RA4PCS-1HR RCI-TDP-FR-TDP1 RXlNJ-XHE-ADS 4.8981E-10

37 TDC RDC ADS-XHE-ACT4MAN ESF_:CF-MC-VSLVL HC_ICC-FT-MV12 LOCA-SIGNAL RA-INJ-1HR PJ_C:S-1HR RXlNJ-XHE-ADS RXlNJ-XHE4FtClC 4.896E-10

38 TDC RDC ADS-XHE-ACT-MAN ESF-CCF-MC-VSLVL HCS-LOG-NO-HPCS LOCA-SIGNAL RA-INJ-1HR RA-PCS-1HR RCI-TDP-FR-TDP1 RXINJ-XHE-AD8 4.896E-10

39 TDC RDC ADS-XHE-ACT4VIAN ESF_CF-MC-VSLVL HCS-LOG-NO-HPCS LOCA-SIGNAL RA4NJ-1HR RA-PCS-1HR RXINJ-XHE-ADS RXINJ-XHE-RCIC 4.896E-10

40 TDC IE)C AD_XHE-ACT-MAN ESF_:CF-MC-VSLVL HCS-MDP-FR-MDP1 LOCA-SIGNAL RA4NJ-1HR RA-PC_IHR RXlNJ-XHE-ADS RXlNJ-XHE-RClC 4.896E-10

41 TDC RDC ADS-XHE-ACT-MAN ESF-CCF-MC-VSLVL HCS-MDP-FS-MDP1 LOCA-SIGNAL RA-INJ-1HR RA-PCS-1HR RCI-TDP-FR-TDP1 RXlNJ-XHE-ADS 4.896E-10

42 TDC RDC ADS-XHE-ACT-MAN ESF-CCF-MC-VSLVL HCS-MDP-FS-MDP1 LOCA-SIGNAL RA-INJ-1HR RA-PCS-1HR RXINJ-XHE-AD8 RXINJ-XHE-RCIC 4.8961E-10

43 TDC RDC ADS-XHE-ACT-MAN ESF_2CF-MC-VSLVL HCS-MDP-MA-MDP1 LOCA-SIGNAL RA-INJ-1HR RA-PCS-1HR RCI-TDP-FFFTDP1 RXlNJ-XHE-ADS 4.896E-10

44 TDC RDC AD_XHE-ACT-MAN ESF4E:CF-MC-VSLVL HCS-MDP-MA-MDP1 LOCA-SIGNAL RA-INJ-1HR RA-PC_I HR RXINJ-XHE-ADS RXINJ-XHE-RCIC 4.8961E-10

48 TDC RDC ADS-XHE-ACT-MAN ESFK::CF-MC-VSLVL HCS-MOV_:C-MV1 2 LOCA-SIGNAL RA4NJ-1HR RA-PCS-1HR RCI-TDP-FPrTDP1 RXINJ-XHE-ADS 4.B86E-10

46 TDC RDC AD_XHE-ACT-MAN ESF4C:;CF4k4C-VSLVL HCS-MOV_2C-MV12 LOCA-SIGNAL RA-INJ-1HR RA_CS-1HR RXlNJ-XHE-ADS RXlNJ-XHE-RCIC 4.8961E-10

47 TDC RDC ADS-XHE-ACT-MAN ESF-CCF-MC-VSLVL HCS-MOV-CC-MV4 LOCA-SIGNAL RA-INJ-1HR RA-PCS-1 HR RCI-TDP-FIR-TDP1 P,XiNJ-XHE-ADS 4.896E-10

48 TDC RDC AD_XHE-ACT-MAN ESF4_:CFRVIC-VSLVL HCS-MOV4::;C-MV4 LOCA-SIGNAL RA-INJ-1HR P_-PCS-1HR RXINJ-XHE-ADS RXINJ-XHE-ftClC 4.B96E-lO

49 TDC RDC ADS-XHE-ACT-MAN ESF_CF-MC-VSLVL HCS-MOV-MA-MV12 LOCA-SIGNAL RA-INJ-1HR RA-PC_IHR RXINJ-XHE-ADS RXlNJ-XHE-RClC 4.896E-10

60 TDC RDC ADS-XHE-ACT-MAN ESF-CCF-MC-VSLVL HCS-MOV-MA-MV4 LOCA-SIGNAL RA-INJ-1HR RA-PCS-1HR RXINJ-XHE-ADS RXINJ-XHE-RCIC 4.896E-10

61 TDC RDC ADS-XHE-ACT-MAN ESF-CCF-MC-VSLVL HCS-MOV-OO-MV1 LOCA-SIGNAL RA-INJ-1HR RA-PCS-1HR RCI-TDP-FR-TDP1 RXINJ-XHE-ADS 4.896E-10



TABLE C.2. (contd)

Cut Set

No. Cut Set Elements and Probabilitiel Frequency

62 TDC RDC ADS-XHE-ACT-MAN ESF-CCF-MC-VSLVL HCS-MOV-OO-MV1 LOCA-SIGNAL RA-INJ-1HR RA-PCS-1HR RXINJ-XHE-ADS RXINJ-XHE-RCIC 4.8961E-10

63 TDC RDC ADS-XHE-ACT-MAN ESF-CCF-MC-VSLVL HCS-XHE-RE-HPCS LOCA-SIGNAL RA-INJ-1HR RA-PCS-1HR RXINJ-XHE-ADS RXINJ-XHE-RCIC 4.Sg6E-lO

64 TDC Ft_)C ADS-XHE-ACT-MAN ESF-CCF-MS-VSLVL LOCA-SIGNAL RA-INJ-1HR RA-PCS-1HR RXINJ-XHE-ADS RXINJ-XHE-RCIC SSW-HTX-PG-HX 4.896E-10

66 TDC RDC ADS-XHE-ACT-MAN ESF-CCF-MS-VSLVL LOCA-SIGNAL RA-INJ-1HR RA-PCS-1HR RXINJ-XHE-ADS RXINJ-XHE-RCIC SS1NoMDP-FS-MDP 4.896E-10

66 TDC P,DC ADS-XHE-ACT-MAN CONT-ISO-SIGNAL ESF-CCF-MC-DPR.ES HCS-ICC-FT-MV12 iAS-XHEFOIAS BA-INJ-1HR RA-PCS-1HR RCI-TDP-FR-TDP 4.896E-10

67 TDC RDC ADS-XHE-ACT-MAN CONT-ISO-SIGNAL ESF-CCF-MC-DPRES HCS-LOG-NO-HPCS IAS-XHEFOIAS RA-INJ-1HR RA-PCS-1HR RCt-TDP-FR-TDP 4.B96E-10

TOTAL TDC 2.791 E-08

_J
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TABLE C.3. DominantCut Sets and FrequenciesContainingHVAC/RoomCoolersas ContributingEvents

RISK CALCULATIONS

Accident Progression APB Conditional Source Term Conditional Source Term Conlmquences Public Risk

Bin Probability APB Frequency Group Probability Group Frequency PenBon-rem/event Pemon-rom/RY

1 VB, early CF, 1.880E-01 6.328E-08 GG-13-1 6.350E-01 4.018E-08 1.880E +06 7,554E-02

SPB, no CS GG-13-2 3.65OE-01 2.310E-08 2,010E +06 4.642E-O2

2 VB, early CF, early 3.100E-02 1.043E-08 GG-12-1 3,870E-01 4,038E-09 4.03OE + 06 1.627E-03

SPB, CS GG-12-2 6.13OE-O1 6.396E-09 4.180E + 05 2.674E-03

3 VB, earh/ CF, late 6.0OOE-03 2.019E-O9 GG-IO-1 9 81OE-01 1.981E-09 2.580E +05 5,111E-O4

S PB GG- 10- 2 i. 900E-02 3.837E- 11 2.30OE + 05 8. 826E-O6

4 VB, eady CF, no 1,820E-01 6.126E-08 GG-10-1 9.8 ?OE-01 6.009E-08 2.580E + 05 1.55OE-O2

SPB GG-1 0-2 1.90OE-02 1.161E-09 2.30OE +05 2.6771E-O4
C_
" 5 VB, late CF 3.080E-01 1.037E-07 GG-05-1 5.93OE-01 6.147E-O8 1.820E + 05 1.119E-O2

GG-05-2 4,070E-01 4.219E-O8 1.81 OE + 05 7.637E-O3

6 VB, venting 3,200E-02 1.077E-08 GG-03-1 6.73OE-01 7.248E-09 6.99OIE +04 5.O67E-O4

GG-03-2 3.270E-01 3.522E-09 8.000E + 04 2.818E-04

7 VB, no CF 5.300E-02 1.784E-08 GG-02-1 4.99OE-01 8.901E-09 4.180E + 02 3.721E-O6

GG-02-2 5.010E-O1 8.937E-09 4.18OE + 02 3.736E-O6

8 No VB 2.010E-01 6.765E-08 GG-15-01 9.990E-01 6,758E-08 3.470E +01 2.345E-O6

G G- 15-02 1.0OOE-03 6.765E- 11 1.170E + 02 7.915E-O9

1.822E-01

AFFECTED CDF AND PUBLIC RISK SUMMARY

CDF, Public Risk,

Accident Sequence Per RY Person-rem/RY

TSW 1,279E-07 6.162E-02

TCR 1.808E-07 8.711E-02

TDC 2.791E-08 1.345E-02

TOTA L 3.366E-07 1.622E-01
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APPENDIXD

SYSTEMSANALYSIS AND MINIMAL_UT_I_TS

FOR THE REPRESENTATIVECOMBUSTION ENGINEERING

PRESSUREDWATER REACTOR

This appendix presentsthe systemsanalysis and the affectedminimal cut
sets, values of each parameterin each cut set, and the cut set frequencies
for the representativeCombustionEngineering(CE) pressurizedwater reactor
(PWR).

D.I PLANT DESCRIPTION

The representativeCE PWR contains three nuclear power plant units. The
CE design consists of two independentprimarycoolant loops. Each unit, oper-
ating at full power, producesabout 3817 MWt, for a nominal electricgener-
ating capacityof 1270 MWe. Unit I entered commercialoperation in
January 1986, Unit 2 in Septemberi986, and Unit 3 in January 1988. These
plants are located in a hot, desert environment;thus they exhibit a rela-
tively high relianceon HVAC and room cooler systemsto maintain ambient
temperaturesthat are conduciveto equipmentoperabilityas well as to human
occupationalcomfort.

D.2 SAFETY SYSTEM DESCRIPTIONAND SYSTEMSANALYSIS

This sectionpresentssummary-leveldescriptionsand simplifiedsche-
matic diagrams of the principalsafety systemsand presents the fault tree
analyseson these systems. This informationwas used to identifythe elements
of the minimal cut sets in the existingplant PreliminaryRisk Assessment
(PRA) (ArizonaPublic ServiceCo. 1992) that involvefailureto provide room
coolingfunctionsto safety systems. A secondaryobjectivewas to develop
modificationsto the systemsanalysesto model room cooler failures in
importantsystems that were not addressedin the existing PRA.

The followingsubsectionsdescribe the safety systems, includingdepen-
dencies on other systems;presentthe fault trees for the systemsthat are
dependentupon room cooling; and identifythe cut set elementsthat represent
failuresof one or more trains of room coolingequipment. For completeness,
all of the safety systems includedin the existing PRA are reviewed;however,
cut set data are presentedfor only the systemsthat are dependentupon room
cooling.

The safety-relatedsystemsthat are dependentupon HVAC/coolingto
supporttheir operationare listed below:
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• Highpressure safety injection (HPSI pumproom coolers)

• Low-pressure safety injection (LPSI pump room coolers)

• Containment spray (CS pumproom coolers)

• Auxiliary feedwater (AFWpumproom coolers)

• Essentialcooling ,_ater(EW pump room coolers)

• DC equipmentroom (essentialHVAC)

• ESF switchgearroom (essentialHVAC).

° Controlroom (CR HVAC)

Descriptionsand analysesof these and other safety-relatedsystemsare
provided in this section. Dependencieson HVAC/roomcooler systems are
identifiedand describedfor each of the safety systems.

D.2.1 HiQh-PressqreSafety Injection

The hlgh-pressuresafety injection(HPSI) system is a part of the safety
injection(SI) system and functionsto injectboratedwater into the reactor
coolant system (RCS) followinga small-breakloss of coolantaccident (LOCA)
in which RCS p_essure is expected to remain high (1255 psig) for a long period
of time. HPSl is also capable of providingcore heat removal for extended
periods of time followinga LOCA, and is used to inject boratedwater into the
RCS to increaseshutdownmargin followinga rapid cooldown of the primary
system due to steam line rupture or a steam generatortube rupture (SGTR).

The HPSI system consists of two redundant,100%-capacitytrains,each
with one HPSI pump, one hot-leg injectionline, and four branch headers. Each
header dischargesthrough a HPSI valve to a RC$ cold leg. During the injec-
tion phase followinga LOCA, the HPSl pumps take suctionfrom the refueling
water tank (RWT),which is also the initialsuction source for the low-
pressure safety injection(LPSI) and containmentspray systems. The HPSI
pumps are rated such that 75% of the flow of one of the pumps is sufficientto
maintain adequateRCS inventoryand borationfor any of the three sequences
listed above. Figure D.I providesa schematicof the HPSl system.

The HPSI system also providesa long-termcore cooling functionreferred
to as high-pressuresafety recirculation(HPSR). In this mode, the HPSI pumps
recirculateprimarycoolant from the containmentsump back to the RCS. This
mode is automaticallyinitiatedby a recirculationactuationsignal (RAS)when
the RWT reachesa low level set-pointof 7.4%. At that time, the engineered
safety featuresactuationsystem (ESFAS)opens containmentsump valves and
automaticallyaligns the HPSl and CS pump suctionto the containmentsump.
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FIGURE D,_. SimplifiedDiagramof the HPSl and LPSI Systems

HPSI and HPSR system dependenciesare discussedbelow:

• The safety injectionactuationsystem (SIAS) signalsthe HPSI motor-
operatedvalves (MOVs)to open.

, ESF emergencyload sequencers,locatedin the controlroom, actuate the
HPSI pumps. The load sequencersautomaticallyload-shedthe HPSl pump
(and other safety-relatedequipmentloads) from the associatedemergency
bus upon a loss of power (LOP) signal. After the diesel generatoris up
to speed and supplyingpower to the emergencybus, the HPSI pump is
sequencedon if a SIAS or containmentspray actuationsignal (CSAS) is
present.
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provided for the LPSI, HPSI, and CS pumps. For LPSRoperation, the LPSI pumps
take suction from the containment sump. The containment sumpheader is also a
commonheader for the LPSI, HPSI, and CS pumps. See Figure D.1 for a sche-
matic of the LPSI system.

LPSI and LPSR system dependencies are discussed below:

• The SIAS signals the LPSI injection header MOVsto open.

• ESF emergency load sequencers actuate the LPSI pumps. The load
sequencers automatically load-shed the LPSI pump(and other safety-
related equipment loads) from the associated emergency bus upon a LOP
signal. After the diesel generator is up to speed and supplying power
to the emergency bus, the LPSI pumpis sequenced on if a SIAS or CSAS
stgnal ts present.

• The Class 1E 4.]6-kV AC power system provides motive power to the LPSI
pumps. Control power to the pumpbreaker is provided by the Class 1E
12S-V DC distribution boards.

• The Class 1E 480-V AC HCCsprovide mot'ive and control power to the LPSI
MOVs.

• Similar to the HPSI system,the AuxiliaryBuilding HVAC system provides
cooling to the LPSI pump cubiclesduring normal operation. If a SIAS
signal occurs, the normal room cooling system is tripped and dedicated
emergencyroom coolersin each cubicle are started. Each room cooler
consists of a fan and air coolingcoils. The fan recirculatesair
inside the cubicle, passingthe air over the coolingcoils tv transfer
heat to chilledwater from the EC system. The fan is poweredfrom a
Class IE 480 V AC MCC. High temperaturealarms ar_ providedwhich alarm
in the control room when ambienttemperaturesin the LPSI pump cubicles
reach I05°F.

• The RWT provides fluid inventoryfor the LPSl system. The containment
sump provides fluid inventoryduring LPSR operation.

Failureof the LPSI pumps due to high room temperatureswas includedin
the existing PRA. This LPSl failuremode could result from failureof the
LPSl pump room coolers. Calculationsindicatedthat the LPSI room could reach
a maximum temperatureof 18g°F within 24 hours followinga loss of room
cooling. If the pump room door were to be opened at two hours after loss of
the room cooler, the maximumtemperaturewas calculatedto be 168°F. If no
backup cooling to the LPSl pump cubicle is established,the LPSl pumps fail
within 24 hours. If the pump room door is opened within 2 hours after the
loss of room cooling, the reliabilityof the pumps is significantlydegraded,
and the pump failureprobabilityis increasedabove the probabilityused when
room cooling is available.
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D.2.3 ContainmentSpray System

The primaryfunctionof the containmentspray(CS)systemis to provide
a coolsprayof waterintothe containmentfollowinga LOCA,steamlinebreak,
or feedwaterlinebreak. Thiswaterspray,deliveredthroughcontainment
sprayheadernozzles,maintainscontainmentintegrityby reducingcontainment
pressureand temperatureand limitsthe leakageof airborneradioactivityfrom
the containment.

The CS system consists of two redundant and independent trains, with its
own CSpump. EachCS train is normally aligned to pass flow though a shutdown
cooling heat exchanger and a CScontrol MOV,and discharges borated water
through a dual set of spray nozzle headers located in the upper part of the
Containment Building. The CS system is automatically actuated by a contain-
ment spray actuation signal (CSAS), which occurs at high containment pressure.
The pumpstake suction from the RWTduring the injection phaseand from a
commonsuction line with the HPSI and LPSI pumpsfrom the containment sump
during the rectrculatton phase. Pumpsuction is automatically transferred to
the containment sumpuponreceipt of a RASsignal whenlow RWTinventory is
reached. The shutdowncooling heat exchangersprovide cooling to the CS
injection water during both injection and recirculatton phases. The heat
exchangers are cooled by the essential cooling water (EW) system. A simpli-
fied diagram of the CSsystem is provided in Figure D.2.

CS system dependenciesare discussed below:

• The CS pumpsare automaticallystartedon eithera SIASor CSAS signal.
The CS injectionvalvesopenonlyupon receiptof a CSAS signal.

• ESF emergencyloadsequencersactuatethe CS pumps.

• The ClassIE 4.I6-kVAC powersystemprovidesmotivepowerto the CS
pumps. Controlpowerto the pumpbreakeris providedby the ClassIE
125-VDC distributionboards.

• The ClassIE 480-VAC MCCsprovidemotiveand controlpowerto the LPSl
MOVs.

• Similarto theHPSl and LPSl systems,theAuxiliaryBuildingHVAC system
providescoolingto the CS pumpcubiclesduringnormaloperation.
Shoulda SIAS signaloccur,the normalroomcoolingsystemis tripped
and dedicatedemergencyroomcoolersin eachcubicleare started. Each
roomcoolerconsistsof a fan and air coolingcoilssimilarin designto
the LPSI/HPSlpumproomcoolers. The fan is poweredfroma ClassIE
480-VAC MCC. Hightemperaturealarmsare providedthatalarmin the
controlroomwhen ambienttemperaturesin the CS pumpcubiclesreach
105°F.

• The RWT providesfluidinventoryfor the CS system. The containment
sumpprovidesfluidinventoryduringthe recirculationphase.
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FIGURED.2. SimplifiedDiagramof the ContainmentSpraySystem



Failureof the CS pumps due to high room temperatureswas includedin
the existing PRA. This failuremode could result from failure of the CS pump
room coolers. Calculationsindicatedthat the CS pump ronm could reach a
maximum temperatureof IBg°F within 24 hours followinga loss of room cooling.
If the pump room door were to be opened at two hours followingloss of the
room cooler, the maximum temperaturewas calculatedto be 16BoF. If no backup
cooling to the CS pump cubicle is established,the CS pumps will fail within
24 hours. If the pump room door is openedwithin two hours followingthe loss
of room cooling, the reliabilityof the pumps is significantlydegraded and
the pump failureprobabilityis increasedabove the probabilityused when room
cooling is available.

D.2.4 ShutdownCoollnQ SYstem

The shutdowncoolingsystem (SDC) is used to reduce the temperatureof
the RCS followingreactorshutdownfrom approximately350°F to the refueling
temperatureof 124°F, and maintain heat removalfor an extended period of
time. The SDC system can also operate followingan accidentto remove heat
throughthe SDC heat exchanger. The LPSI pumps are normallyused during
shutdowncooling. The SDC system is also used during a SGTR event. During
such an event, operatorsare requiredto reduce RCS pressureto minimize the
RCS-to-secondaryside leak. Operatorswould also cool down and depressurize
the RCS to SDC entry conditions,establishSDC, and then cool the RCS to
refuelingtemperatureand pressure conditions.

The SDC system consists of two redundant,100%-capacitytrains. The
LPSl or CS pumps circulateRCS water from nozzleson each RCS hot leg, through
an SDC heat exchanger,and back into the RCS through the four LPSI injection
lines. CS pumps are used only when RCS temperaturesare 200°F. Three MOVS
are provided to isolatethe SDC system from the RCS hot leg. Each SDC loop is
interlockedto remain closed until RCS pressureis below 410 psia. A simpli-
fied diagram of the SDC system is shown in Figure D.3.

The pumps and dischargevalves used by SDC are the same as those
describedfor LPSI (SectionD.2.2) and CS (SectionD.2.3) systems. The only
major SDC componentsnot coveredpreviouslyare the SDC suctionvalves. One
suctionvalve per train is a Class IE 125-V DC-poweredMOV, and the other two
per train are Class IE 480-V AC-poweredMOVs.

SDC system dependenciesare discussedbelow:

• The Class'IE 4.16-kVAC power system providesmotive power to the CS and"
LPSl pumps. Control power to the pump breakers is providedby the Class
IE 125-V DC distributionboards. The SDC suctionMOVs are poweredfrom
the 480-V AC Class IE power system or through the Class IE 480-V
inverterfrom Class IE 125-V DC power.

• Interlocksare providedfrom the RCS pressure transmitterswhich
requiredClass IE 125-V AC instrumentpower.
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FIGURE D.3. SimplifiedDiagram of the ShutdownCoolingSystem



• As discussedin Sections D.2.2 and D.2.3, dedicatedemergencyroom
coolersin each LPSI and CS pump room are started if a pump is in
operation. Each room cooler consistsof a fan and air cooling coils.
The fan is powered from a Class IE 480-V AC MCC. High temperature
alarms are providedthat alarm in the control room when ambient
temperaturesin the LPSI and CS pump cubicles reach I05°F.

D.2.5 Safety InjectionTanks

The safety injectiontanks (SITs)flood and cool the reactorcore with
boratedwater followinga large, medium,or small LOCA. Four SITs are
provided,each connectedto a RCS cold leg; they are normally isolatedfrom
the RCS cold legs by two isolationcheck valves. The SITs are normally
pressurizedto 610 psig and do not operateduring normal operations. If a
transientoccurs in which RCS pressure reducesto 610 psig, the check valves
open to injectboratedwater into the core. Each SIT injectionline also
includes a normallyopen (key-locked)isolationMOV. Nitrogen is used to
pressurizethe SIT tanks; nitrogen is not required for operationof the SITs
but may be needed if SIT tank pressuredrops below 610 psig due to a small
leak or temperaturechanges. The SIT system is passive and is designed to
functionwithoutrequiringsupport systems,includingHVAC and room cooling.
No furtherexaminationof the SIT system is needed for this study.

D.2.6 AuxiliaryFeedwaterSystem

The auxiliaryfeedwater(AFW) systemprovideswater to the steam
generators (SGs) during normal,abnormal,and emergencyconditionsfor'removal
of decay heat from the primary coolantsystem. The AFW system consistsof
three AFW pumps (two safety-relatedand one nonsafety),associatedpiping,
valves, and instrumentationnecessaryto deliverwater to the secondarysides
of the SGs. One safety-relatedAFW pump is turbine-drivenand the other is
motor-driven. The nonsafety-relatedAFW pump is motor-driven. A simplified
drawing of the AFW system is shown in Figure D.4.

The safety-relatedportionof the AFW system consists of two completely
redundanttrains. The turbine-drivenpump (TDP) is providedwith turbine
steam supply lines from each SG. The motor-drivenpump (MDP) is a Class IE
pump poweredfrom the Division 2 ESF switchgear. Each essentialAFW pump
takes independentsuctionfrom the condensatestoragetank (CST) and dis-
charges to one or both steam generatorsthroughthe downcomerfeedwaterlines.
A backup water source,requiringlocal manual operation,is availablefrom the
reactormakeup water tank (RMWT). The nonessentialportionof the AFW system
includesa class-powered,nonseismicallyqualifiedMDP. The nonessentialpump
takes suctionfrom the CST; no connectionto the RMWT is provided. The non-
essentialpump is used during plant startupas well as emergencyconditions.

The AFW system is used for secondary-sideheat removal. Under small-
break LOCA conditions,AFW must be deliveredto at least one SG from one of
the three AFW pumps. For RCS depressurization(if HPSI has failed),AFW flow
must be deliveredto two SGs from one of three AFW pumps. Under feedwaterand
main steam line break conditions,AFW flow must be deliveredfrom at least one
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FIGURE D.4. Simplified Diagram of the Auxiliary Feedwater System



AFW pump to the unaffected. Under loss of offsite power (LOOP),loss of main
feedwater (MFW),and most other transientconditions,AFW flow must be
deliveredto at least one SG from one of the three AFW pumps. Under station
blackout (SBO) conditions,the turbine-drivenAFW pump must supply AFW to one
SG for at least two hours. During later stages of an SBO event, AFW must be
suppliedfrom at least one AFW pump to one SG for at least 24 hours following
recoveryof offsite power.

Normally,the AFW pump dischargelines are isolatedfrom the SGs by
normallyclosed MOVs (one throttleand one isolationMOV in series). An AFW
actuationsignal (AFAS)signal (lowwater inventoryin the SG) automatically
starts and aligns the essentialAFW pumps to the appropriateSG. The Train B
motor-drivenAFW pump receivesa start signal on AFAS as well as following
Train B LOP, SIAS, or CSAS signals. These signalsare transmittedto the AFW
pumps via the ESF load sequencer. The Train A TDP also automaticallystarts
on AFAS. The pump start signal also starts the respectiveessentialroom air
conditioningunit. The nonessentialpump has no automaticstart signal and is
automaticallyload-shedon SIAS or Train A LOP signals. Operator action is
necessaryto start and align the nonessentialpump.

During normal power operations,the AFW system is in standbymode.
Followinga plant trip, an AFAS is generatedin responseto low level in
either SG. The ESF load sequencersthen automaticallystart both essential
AFW pumps. The AFAS automaticallyaligns the AFW pumps to the appropriateSG
and control SG level without operator intervention. However, operatorsare
directed to override automaticcontrolof the AFW pump dischargethrottle
valves to more closelycontrol SG levels. The nonessential(TrainN) AFW pump
is the preferredmeans of feedingthe SGs followinga normal reactortrip,
followedin order of preferenceby the Train B MDP and then the Train A TDP.
Operatingprocedurescall for remote startup of the Train N pump unless a main
steam isolationsignal (MSlS) is present,which results in closure of the
downcomerfeedwaterisolationvalves (FWIVs),which disablesthe Train N pump
flowpath.

AFW system dependenciesare the following:

• All three AFW pumps receivewater throughindependentsupply lines from
the CST. A backupwater supply from the RMWT is provided for the two
essentialAFW pumps.

• Normal cooling to the essentialAFW pumps rooms, located in separate
compartmentsin the main steam supportstructure(MSSS),is providedby
the AuxiliaryBuildingnormal air handlingunits (AHUs). Upon receipt
of a SIAS or CSAS, the normal cooling system is tripped and room cooling
is provided by essentialroom coolers, consistingof a fan and air
coolingcoils. The EC systemprovides chilledwater to the essential
AFW pump room coolers.

• The Train A (turbine-driven)AFW pump room cooler is powered from Train
A 480-V AC MCC. The Train B (essentialmotor-driven)AFW pump room
cooler is powered from Train B 480-0V AC MCC.
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• The instrumentair system (IAS) provides high-pressurenitrogen for •
operationof downcomerFWIVs, downcomerflow-controlvalves, and air-
operated isolationdampers in the AuxiliaryBuildingnormal supply
ducts. Therefore,failureof the IAS could result in failureof normal
HVAC to the essentialAFW pump rooms.

° Motive power for the turbine-drivenAFW pump is providedby steam supply
lines from each SG. Power to the turbine-drivenAFW pump valves and
instrumentationis providedby Class IE power systems.

° Motive power for the essentialmotor-drivenAFW pump is provided by
Division I ESF switchgear. Control breakerpower is provided by a 125-V
DC distributionpanel (ChannelB). Failureof the DC equipmentroom
HVAC is includedas a contributorto failureto provide 125-V DC power.

° Division 2 ESF switchgearprovidesmotive power to the nonessentialAFW
MDP. Breakercontrolpower is provided by ChannelA 125-V DC distribu-
tion panel. Failureof this panel may result from failureof the DC
equipmentroom HVAC system.

The existing PRA includesmodels of the normal and emergencyHVAC
systemsfor the essentialAFW pump rooms. Calculationsindicatedthat the
essentialMDP will survivefor at least 12 hours with no HVAC and has a 50%
chance of survivingfor 24 hours without room heat removal. Similar
calculationsindicatea high probabilitythat the turbine-drivenAFW pump will
survivefor 24 hours without room cooling. In addition,both essentialpumps
are likely to surviveat least 24 hours with only normal HVAC systems
unavailable. However, normal HVAC is isolatedthroughclosure of isolation
dampers by a SIAS resultingfrom LOCA, steam or feedwaterline breaks,or SGTR
events and will be unavailableunder these conditions. A dominant event
resultingin AFW system unavailabilityinvolves successfulstart of an
essentialAFW pump but failureto start the appropriateEC system chiller
which servesthe essentialAFW pump room cooler. The essentialAFW pump then
fails due to extremeroom temperature.

D.2.7 AlternateFeedwaterSystem

The alternatefeedwater (AItFW)system provides a means of restoringthe
feedwaterlevels in SGs in the event of simultaneousfailureof main feedwater
(MFW) and AFW systems. This function is accomplishedthroughthe use of one
of three condensate(CD) pumps which deliver water to a depressurizedsteam
generatorvia the downcomerfeedwaterlines. Successfuloperationof the
AItFW system requiresdump valves (ADVs)or the turbine bypass valves (TBVs).
In most instances,successfuloperationof the AItFW system requiresoperation
of one of three CD pumps, successfulalignmentof the system,and successful
depressurizationof the SG (i.e.,either the ADV or TBV system must be
available).

No dependencieson HVAC or room cooling systemswere identified. Opera-
tion of the CD pumps does not requireroom cooling;therefore,no further
examinationof the AItFW systemwas performedfor this study.
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D.2.8 Chemical and Volume Control System

The chemical and volume control system (CVCS) provides the following
functions:

• CVCS providesreactorcoolant pump (RCP) seal injectionand bleedoff
control, and thus the CVCS is used to maintain RCS integrityby pre-
venting RCP seal LOCAs. One chargingpump is needed to maintain
adequate seal cooling.

• CVCS providesboratedwater used to shut down the reactorfollowingan
anticipatedtransientwithout SCRAM (ATWS).

° CVCS provideswater to the auxiliarypressurizerspray system (APSS)
used to maintainoperator controlof RCS pressurewhen normal pres-
surizersprays are unavailable.

The CVCS removeswater from the RCS via the letdownline and passes the
water through the regenerativeheat exchanger,letdown heat exchanger,and
purificationion exchanger,and then dischargesthe cooled and purifiedwater
into the volume controltank (VCT). The VCT water is then returnedto the RCS
using one or more charging pumps. The water returningto the RCS passes
through the regenerativeheat exchangerwhere it removesheat from the incom-
ing letdownflow. Flow upstreamof the heat exchanger is divertedto the RCP
seal line. The seal injectionwater flows through a seal injectionfilter and
heat exchangerprior to entering the RCP seals. Flow downstreamof the
regenerativeheat exchangersuppliesnormal charging. A simplifieddrawing of
the CVCS is provided in Figure D.5.

The CVCS includesthree positivedisplacementcharging pumps. The
charging pumps normally take suction from the VCT, which accumulatesletdown
water from the RCS. Normal makeup for the VCT is provided by the RMWT and the
RWT. If the VCT is unavailable,the chargingpumps can take suctionfrom the
RWT.

CVCS system dependenciesare discussedbelow:

• Two of the CVCS pumps are normallyoperatingbut are load shed on LOP to
a Class IE 4.16-kVAC bus. The previouslyrunningchargingpumps are
automaticallyrestartedonce power is restored or after the ESF load
times out (about40 seconds) if a SIAS signal is presentwith a LOP.

• The Class IE 480-V AC power system providesmotive power to the charging
pumps. Control power to the pump breaker is providedby the Class IE
125oV DC distributionboards.

• Numerousvalves require IA for operation, includingcharging valves
which could fail closed on loss of IA, resultingin isolationof normal
charging lines.
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FIGURE D.5. Simplified Diagram of the Chemical and Volume Control System



• The Auxiliary Building Normal HVACsystem provides cooling to the CVCS
pump cubiclesduring normal operation. Each pump also has its own
dedicatedroom cooler, which is in operationwhen the associatedpump is
running. Each room cooler consistsof a fan and air coolingcoils
similar in design to the LPSI/HPSIpump room coolers. The fan is
powered from a Class IE 480-V AC MCC.

Calculations indicated that the charging pumpsare capable of with-
standing a total loss of room cooling without threatening pumpoperability
over its intended mission time. These calculations were reviewed and judged
to be adequate to demonstrate a lack of dependence on room cooling to charging
pumpsurvivability under loss of room cooling conditions.

D.2.9 Steam GeneratorBlowdown System

The functionof the steam generatorblowdown (SGBD) system is to aid in
the removalof contaminatedsecondarywater in the event of a steam generator
tube rupture (SGTR). The SGBD system receivesflow from a rupturedSG as
needed to preventSG overfill. Blowdownflow is normally taken from the hot
leg of a rupturedSG and proceedsthroughflow control valves into the blow-
down flash tank. Flow from the flash tank is routed throughblowdown process-
ing equipment,which includesa heat exchanger,filter, and demineralizer.
The processedwater is then returnedto the main condenserfor reuse. A level
controlvalve on the flash tank outlet line regulatesflow to the blowdown
processingequipment. No dependencieson HVAC or room coolingwere
identified.

D.2.10 PressqriCer Vent Valves

The pressurizervent valves provide a vent path from the top of the
pressurizerto either the reactordrain tank or the containmentatmosphere.
The valves are used to remove steam from the pressurizerduring accident
conditionsto allow operatorsto control RCS pressure. The pressurizervent
valves,consistingof five one-inch solenoid-operatedvalves,provide a means
of depressurizingthe RCS followinga SGTR event. Operatoraction is neces-
sary to open the pressurizervent valves. No dependencieson HVAC or room
coolingwere identified.

D.2.11 Turbine Bypass Valves

The turbinebypass valves (TBVs)functionto reject steam from the main
steam header to the main condenserand/or atmosphere. The TBV system allows
operatorsto avoid unnecessaryreactortrips and challengesto main steam
safety valves (MSSVs)in the event of a turbineload-rejectionevent or
turbine trip event.

The TBV system consistsof eight air-operated,fail-closed,quick-
openingvalves. The eight TBVs are grouped into five sequentiallyoperated
controlbanks. The first four banks dischargeto the main condenserand the
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fifth dischargesto the atmosphere. The bank that dischargesto the atmos-
phere is the last to open and first to close to minimize loss of s_(_ondary
coolantto the atmosphere.

In the event of a small LOCA, at least one of eight TBVs must open to
vent secondarysteam. If HPSI is unavailableand a rapid depressurizationis
necessary,at least two TBVs must open. In the event of a SGTR and most other
transients,at least one of eight TBVs must open to relieve secondarysteam
pressure, in the event of a loss of MFW, at least one TBV must open in con-
junctionwith proper AHFW operation. No dependencieson HVAC or room cooling
systemswere identified.

D.2.12 AtmosDherlcDump System

The atmosphericdump valves (ADVs)providea means of removingprimary
coolant system decay heat in the event that the turbinegeneratorand main
condenserare unavailableand in the event of a loss of AC power. The ADVs
can be used to reduce secondarysystem pressureto entry conditionsfor AHFW
in the event that AFW systemsare unavailable. The ADVs can also be used in
conjunctionwith HPSI followinga small-breakLOCA as a means of depressuri-
zing the RCS to the point at which the LPSl pumps can provide RCS inventory
control. At least one out of two ADVs must function in response to small
LOCAs, SGTRs, steamlinebreaks, feedwaterline breaks,transients,LOOP, loss
of MFW, and SBO.

The AD system consists of four manuallyoperatedADVs located in the
MSSS. Each of the two SGs includestwo redundantADVs, one per main steam
line. The ADVs are pneumaticallyoperatedand are providedwith remote-manual
control capabilityas well as local handwheels. There are no automatic
initiatingcircuitsprovided. No dependencieson HVAC or room cooler systems
associatedwith AD valves or supportequipmentwere identified.

D.2.13 EssentialChilledWaterSystem

The essentialchilledwater (EC) system is a supportsystem that pro-
vides chilledwater to essentialHVAC systems for the Control Building,
AuxiliaryBuilding,and MSSS. EssentialHVAC and EC systemsare safety-
related systemsthat cool safety-relatedequipmentrooms during emergencies.

The EC system is a normally standbysystem consistingof two 100%-
capacity,redundant,chilledwater trains. Each train includesits own
chiller, pump, expansiontank, chemicaladditiontank, controlvalves,piping,
and instrumentation. Each train is a closed-loopsystem,and the trains are
not cross-connected. Coolingwater for the chiller condensersis providedby
the essentialcoolingwater (EW) system (see SectionD.2.14). A simplified
diagram of the EC system is provided in FigureD.6.
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FIGURE0,6. SimplifiedDiagramof the EssentialChilledWaterSystem-
TrainA

The EC systemprovideschilledwaterto the followingair conditioning
units(ACUs)and air handlingunits(AHUs):

• ControlroomAHU
, HPSlpump rooms
• LPSIpumprooms
• ESF switchgearrooms(includingbatteryrooms)
• DC equipmentrooms(includesinverters,batterychargers)
• Electricalpenetrationrooms
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• Auxiliary feedwaterpump rooms
• Containmentspray pump rooms
, Essentialcoollngwater pump rooms.

The EC system is actuatedwhen the ESFAS starts the safety-related
components in the rooms identifiedabove. The EC system may also be started
manually from the control room or locallyfrom its swltchgear.

The EC system is dependentupon the followingfor successfuloperation:

• ESF load sequencerssend autostartsignal on AFAS, SIAS, LOP, control
room essentialfiltrationactuationslgnal (CREFAS),and control room
ventllatlonisolationactuationsignal (CRVIAS). At the same time, the
EW and spray pond systemsare startedautomaticallyby the ESF load
sequencer.

• The essential chillers receive motive power from separate Class 1E 4.16-
kV AC buses. The chilled water pumpsreceive power from separate Class
1E 480-V AC MCCs. Control power is provided by separate Class 1E DC
panels.

• Each chiller requires essential cooling water for heat rejection.

Most of the relevant safety-related equipment room cooling information
was presented in previous sections (e.g., HPS[ pumproom cooling, LPS[ pump
room cooling). It is important to note that failure of the EC system could
lead to failure of the safety-related components in rooms cooled by room
coolers that need the EC system to reject heat. In the existing PRA, it was
assumedthat the EC system must operate for 24 hours following an accident.
This was stated to be conservative because even a few hours of EC operation is
sufficient to prevent room temperatures from exceeding extreme environmental
conditions. Calculationsprovidedby the utilitywere reviewed,and this
conclusionwas judged to be adequatelyfounded.

EC pump and chillerroom coolingwas not modeled in the existing PRA.
The pumps and chillers are located in relativelylarge rooms comparedwith the
much smallerHPSI, LPSl, and CS pump cubicles. Therefore,it would take much
longer to heat the EC pump/chillerrooms to the point at which degradation
would be expected. Based on the loss-of-HVACanalysesperformedby the
utility, it was concludedthat the EC pump room temperaturewill not exceed
equipmentqualificationtemperatureswithin 24 hours, based on the available
information. However, if the calculationsin Section4 of the main report
indicatesthat failureof EC pumps is an importantcontributorto the core
damage frequency,furtheranalyseswill be performedto determineactual
heatup rates in these rooms.

The existing PRA determinedthat EC system failureswere dominatedby
common cause failures of the chillers and EC pumps. Common cause failuresof
the EW and SP pumps were also found to affect the availabilityof the EC
system. In addition, it was found that scenariosin which one train of EC has
alreadyfailed as a result of the initiatingevent or due to failuresother
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than the EC system, the dominant failures for the other EC train included
autostart failures due to load sequencer faults, maintenance unavailability,
control ctrcutt_faults, and chiller run failures. The ESF load sequencers are
located in an area adjacent to the control room cooled by the Control Room
ACUs. Since the load sequencers are important to actuation of safety-related
components, failure of the ESF load sequencers due to failure of control room
cooling functions will be explicitly modeled in the study.

D.2.14 Essential Coolina Water System-

The essentialcoolingwater (EW) system removesheat from safety-related
componentsat the plant, with the exceptionof the diesel generators. The
safety-relatedEW system removesheat from the essentialchillersand shutdown
coolingheat exchangers,and rejectsheat to the essentialspray pond (SP)
system. The EW system also serves as a backup for the nuclearcoolingwater
system,which removesheat from the fuel pool cooling heat exchangers,reactor
coolantpumps, controlelementdrive mechanisms(CEDMs),and normal chillers.

The EW systemconsists of two redundant,closed-loopflow trains, One
loop serves Train A shutdowncoolingheat exchangerand Train A essential
chiller,while the other EW loop serves Train B equipment. Each train
includesa pump, heat exchanger,surge tank, piping, valves,controls,and
instrumentation. Water is cooled by the EW heat exchanger,which rejectsheat
to the SP system, and is then pumped to the essentialchillerand SDC heat
exchangerbefore returningto the EW heat exchanger. Either EW loop is
sufficientto allow safe plant shutdown. FigureD.7 presentsa simplified
diagram of the EW system.

The EW system is normally standbyand is actuatedby ESF load sequencers
on SIAS, AFAS, LOP, CSAS, CRVIAS,and CREFAS signals. As with the EC system,
EW can also be manually started from the controlroom and locallystarted from
its switchgear.

The EW system is dependentupon the followingfor successfuloperation:

• ESF load sequencerssend autostartsignal on AFAS, SIAS, LOP, CREFAS,
and CRVIAS. In the presence of LOP signal,the ESF load sequencerfirst
load sheds the EW pumps and then restartsthem after the diesel genera-
tor starts and the 4.16-kV bus is repowered.

• The EW pumps receive power from separateClass IE 4.16-kVAC buses.
Control power is provided by separateClass IE 125-V DC panels.

• EW pump areas are cooled by an emergencyACU (see SectionD.2.13).

. EW heat exchangersrequirethe essentialspray pond (SP) system for heat
rejection.
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As previously discussed, an emergencyACUis provided for the EWpump
spaces. Cooltng water for these spacesare provided by the ECsystemwhich is
in turn cooled by the EWsystem. Therefore, fatlure of the EC systemcould
result in failure of the EWpumpsdue to extreme temperatures. Calculations
indicated that the EWpumproomcould reach a maximumtemperature of 189oF
within 24 hours following a loss of roomcooling (see AppendixF). If the
pumproomdoor were to be openedtwo hours after loss of the roomcooler, the
maximumtemperature was calculated to be 168oF. If no backupcooltng to the
CS pumpcubicle is established, the CSpumpswill fat1 within 24 hours. It
was determined that the reliability of the pumpsis significantly degraded
should roomcooling fail. Therefore, the pumpfailure probability is
increased above the probability used whenroomcooling is available.

D.2.15 Essential Spray Pond

The essential spray pond (SP) systemis the ultimate heat sink for the
representative CE PWR. This system removesheat from the EWsystem and the
dtesel generator heat exchangersand dissipates the heat into the atmosphere.

The SP system is normally standby and is actuated by ESFload sequencers
on SIAS, AFAS,LOP,CSAS,CRVIAS,and CREFASstgnais. As with the ECand EW
systems, SP can also be manually started from the control room and locally
startedfrom its switchgear.

The SP systemconsistsof two separate,100%-capacity,redundantflow
trains. Eachtrainincludesitsown spraypond,SP pump,piping,valves,
controls,and instrumentation.Each flowtraintakessuctionfromits
respectivespraypond,pumpswaterto appropriatedieselgeneratorand EW heat
exchangers,and returnsthe waterto the spraypondvia the SP systemcooling
nozzlesthatsprayintothe spraypond. FigureD.8 is a simplifieddrawingof
the SP system.

The SP systemis dependentupon the followingfor successfuloperation:

• ESF loadsequencerssendautostartsignalon AFAS,SIAS,LOP,control
roomessentialfiltrationactuationsignal(CREFAS),and controlroom
ventilationisolationactuationsignal(CRVIAS).The SP systemis also
startedautomaticallyby a dieselgeneratorstartsignal.

° The SP pumpsreceivepowerfromseparateClassIE 4.16-kVAC buses.
Controlpoweris providedby separateClassIE 125-VDC panels.

Althoughthe SP systemis importantto successfuloperationof emergency
ACUs in safety-relatedequipmentrooms,no dependenceon HVAC or roomcooling
to SP systemcomponentswere identified.
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FIGUR_ O.8. SimplifiedDiagramof the EsSentialSpray Pond System - Train A

D.2.16 InstrumentAir SYstem

The instrumentair (IA) system providesa continuoussupply of com-
pressed air for operationof pneumaticinstrumentsand control of pneumatic
actuators. Three IA compressorsin three identical,redundanttrains are
provided for this function. The IA system is required for plant startup and
operationbut is not requiredfor safe plant shutdown. There are no depend-
encies on HVAC or room cooling systems.
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D.2.17 ESF Switchqear "DC Equipment"Room HVAC

The main functionof the ESF switchgearroom HVAC system is to provide
room coolingto a specificelevationof the Control Buildingthat houses the
ESF switchgear,DC equipment,and batteryrooms. These areas are provided
with both normal and essentialHVAC systems. During normal plant operations,
these areas are serviced by two normallyrunningAHUs. In the case of SIAS or
LOOP signals,the switchgearareas will be isolatedfrom the normal AHUs by
closing air-operatedHVAC dampers. The switchgearareas will then be served
by the essentialHVAC system. Separatetrains of essentialHVAC are provided
for each divisionof switchgear. Each train of essentialHVAC includestwo
essentialACUs, which are startedautomatically. One ACU in each train pro-
vides intake and exhaust area for the switchgearand batteryrooms and draws
return air from the DC equipmentroom. The other ACU suppliescooled air to
only the DC equipmentroom. A simplifieddiagramof the ESF switchgearroom
cooling system is provided in Figure D.9.

The ESF switchgearroom normal AHU consists of a coolingcoil and Fan.
Chilledwater is providedby the nonsafety-relatednormal chilledwater (WC)
system. The nprmal HVAC system is designedto maintain room temperatures
between 60°F and 77oF. The essentialACUs are similar in design but have
smaller capacitiesthan the normal AHUs. Each essentialACU is sized to
remove the heat load of its associatedrooms. Cooling water is provided by EC
system. The essentialACUs are designed to maintain room temperaturesbetween
40°F and I040F to preventequipment in the rooms from overheatingand possibly
failing.

The HVAC system is providedwith fusible-linkfire dampersthat are
dropped by either high room temperatureor actuationof the fire protection
system. Closureof a fire damper results in isolationof the respectiveroom
from outside air sources and all AHUs.

ESF switchgearroom coolingdependenciesinclude:

• Normal AHUs require non-class480-V AC power to start and run. The
essentialACUs require Class IE 480-V AC power to start and run.
Class IE 125-V DC power is requiredfor the isolationdampers.

• The normal HVAC system AHUs requirechilledwater from the WC system.
The essentialACUs require chilledwater from the EC system.

• Instrumentair is required for operationof the isolationdampers and to
hold open the normal AHU chilledwater inlet valves. Failureof IA
results in failureof the normal HVAC system but not the essentialACUs.

The existingPRA stated that the most sensitiveequipmentin the DC
equipmentrooms was qualifiedto operateat ambienttemperaturesup to I040F.
However, furtherinvestigationswere performedand it was determinedthat the
equipmentcan actuallyoperate up to 122oF.
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Failureof equipment in rooms is dependentupon the length of time that
room cooling is unavailableand the conditionof the plant at the time that
room cooling is lost. It was stated in the representativeCE plant's existing
PRA that the time before equipmentfailureranged from about 45 minutes
followinga LOCA to as much as 12 hours followinga LOOP. More time is avail-
able when the plant is in a normal operatingcondition. Failure times are
also dependenton the type of failurethat occurs. For example, closure of
the HVAC dampers cuts off all airflowinto the room. Temperaturerise under
these conditionswill be much more rapid than the temperaturerise experienced
when coolingwater is lost to an ACU but the fan continuesto run. Calcula-
tions relativeto the DC equipmentroom indicatethat it would take up to 24
hours for temperaturesto reach the 122°F solid-stateequipmentfailuretem-
perature if coolingwater fails but the fans continueto run.

D.2.18 Control Room HVAC

The control room HVAC (CR HVAC) system providescooling to the control
room, control instrumentationcabinets,computerroom, and variousoffice
spaces in the ControlBuilding. The CR HVAC system includesa normally
operatingsystem and a two-trainessentialsystem. The normal HVAC system
includesa normal AHU consistingof a coolingcoil and fan. The coolingcoil
is providedwith water from the nonessentialWC systemto cool the passing air
flow. The essentialCR HVAC system is providedwith two redundantAHUs that
are providedwith chilledwater from the safety-relatedEC system. Upon
receiptof an SIAS, CRVIAS, CREFAS,or LOOP signal,the normal HVAC system is
isolatedby automaticclosure of air-operateddampers and both essentialAHUs
are started. A simplifieddiagramof the CR HVAC system is shown in
FigureD.IO.

System dependenciesand interfacesinclude

• the ESFAS signalsnormal HVAC isolationdampersto close and starts the
essentialAHUs.

• Normal AHUs requirenon-class480-V AC power to start and run. The
essentialAHUs requireClass IE 480-V AC power to start and run. Class
]E 125-V DC power is requiredto actuatethe isolationdamper solenoid
valves to open or close.

• The normal CR HVAC system AHUs requirechilledwater from the WC system.
The essentialAHUs requirechilledwater from the EC system.

• Instrumentair is requiredfor operationof the isolationdampers and to
hold open the normal AHU chilledwater inlet valves.

The ESF load sequencerswere identifiedas the equipmentof most concern
relativeto extremetemperaturescooled by the CR HVAC system. This equipment
was qualifiedto operate at temperaturesup to 120°F. The load sequencercab-
inets are providedwith normally runningfans that pull air from the control
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room into the cabinet to enhance cooling and exhaust air back to the CR atmos-
phere. Failureof the fans could result in heatup of the electronicsand
failure of the load sequencers.

Total failureof the CR HVAC systemwas stated in the existing PRA to
result in ambienttemperaturesof about 120°F in 15 hours followingloss of
cooling. The calculationsleadingto this conclusionwere reviewed in this
study and judged to provide an adequate basis.

D.2.19 Class IE 4.16-kVA_ Power System (PB)

The Class IE 4.16-kVAC power system (PB) providescontinuousAC power
to two divisionsof safety-relatedequipmentloads. Power may be received
from either the preferredoffsite power source or from the emergencydiesel
generators. The PB system consistsof two separate,redundant,100%-capacity
Class IE 4.16-kv buses,which are poweredfrom offsitesources throughthe
non-Class IE power systems (13.8-kVand 4.16-kVsystems)via the ESF service
transformers. If offsitepower is unavailable,each bus is also automatically
supplied standbypower from its respectivediesel generator. A simplified
schematicof the PB system is shown in Figure D.11.

Class IE loads supplied by the PB system include

• Motor-drivenauxiliaryfeedwaterpump (Train B)
• Essentialspray pond pumps
• Containmentspray pumps
• High-pressuresafety injectionpumps
• Low-pressuresafety injectionpumps
• Essentialcoolingwater pumps
• Essentialchiller

Each bus also provides power to three Class IE load centersper bus (six
total) that step power down to 480-V AC for smaller loads. This system feeds
480-V AC power to the 480-V AC MCCs describedbelow. Figure D.11 lists the
loads on both Class IE 4.16-kV buses.

The Class IE 480-V AC MCCs are a separatesystem that distributes480-V
AC power from the 480-V switchgearsystem to various valve motors, small fans,
batterychargers,voltage regulators,and other small 480-V loads. The 480-V
power MCC system consists of eight MCCs (four per load group) located in the
electricalpenetrationrooms (6) and the Control BuildingESF switchgearrooms
(2). The MCCs are metal-enclosedcabinetscooled by air circulatedthrough
inlet louvers in the bottom of the cabinetand outlet louversat or near the
top. Fans are provided in some instancesto enhance air circulationthrough
the cabinets. The existing PRA stated that room cooling for these cabinets
was not needed for the required24-hourmission time. This assumptionis
examined further in this study.

The balanceof plant (BOP) ESF actuationsystem (ESFAS)provides auto-
matic sequencingof loads onto the PB buses. Upon loss or degradationof
offsite powpr to either bus, the BOP ESFAS will trip normal and alternate
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FIGURE D.1!. Class IE 4.16-kV AC Power System

offsitepower supply breakers,start onsite diesel generators,load-shedthe
buses, close diesel generatoroutput breakers,and sequencesafety-related
equipmentloads back onto the buses.

The PB system is indirectlydependentupon controlroom HVAC. The BOP
ESFAS cabinetsare locateCadjacentto the CR. If CR HVAC is lost, the BOP
ESFAS cabinetsmay overheat and generate spuriousload-shedsignals. Problems
with the cabinet fans have been experiencedin the past, resultingin elevated
temperaturesin the load sequencercabinets,that resulted in a continuous
load-shedsignal being sent to the PB system buses. This effectivelyrendered
inoperableone entire train of safety equipment,includingHPSI, LPSI, CS, and
AFW pumps, becauseof the inabilityto load the equipmentonto the bus. Fail-
ure of load sequencersis explicitlymodeled in the existingPRA as well as in
this study.

The 4.16-kV buses were indicated,based on HVAC analyses,to not require
room cooling to functionproperlyover the 24-hourmissiontime required in
the existing PRA.

D.2.20 Standby GeneratingSystem

The Class IE ;tandbygeneratingsystem provides an independentsource of
onsite electric power for both trains of ESF equipment. This system consists
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of two dtesel generators connected to the 4.I6-kV buses described in Sec-
tion D.2.I9. The dtesel generators are separate and independent from each
other and are capable of providing a11 needed electrical power to ESF compo-
nents for at least seven hours. The dtesels are housed in separate rooms in a
seismic category I structure that provides mtsstle and fire protection between
rooms to maintain phystcal separation. The standby generating system is shown
in Figure D.]I.

Each diesel generatorroom is providedwith a once-throughventilation
system that is automaticallystartedwhen the diesel generatorsstart. The
ventilationsystem consistsof intake and exhaustfans, ductwork,and dampers.
The intake fan pulls outsideair into the dieselgeneratorroom througha
normallyclosed damper that must open to permit outsideair into the room.
The exhaust fans pull the air past the diesel generatorsand exhaust to the
atmosphereto remove heat. The existing PRA assumesthat the diesel generator
buildingHVAC system is not needed to maintain operabilityover the required
seven-hourmission time. However,loss of diesel generatorHVAC will be
consideredas a contributorto failureof the onsite power system in this
study due to the rapid heatup rates in these rooms given a loss of cooling.
Perhaps as little as 15 minutes followingloss of HVAC may be needed to fail
the solid state diesel generatorcontrolequipmenthoused in the room.

System dependenciesand interfacesincludethe following:

• Class IE 125-V DC power is needed for engine/generatorcontrol and for
field flashing.

• The diesel generatorssupply 4.16-kVAC power to the ESF PB buses (see
SectionD.2.19).

• The diesel generatorsare started automaticallyby the BOP ESFAS on loss
or degraded offsitepower, AFAS, SIAS, or CAS signals. The diesel
generatorsmay also be startedmanually from the control room.

• The essentialspray pond pump is requiredto providecoolingwater to
remove heat from the intake air, fuel oil, jacket water, and lube oil
coolers.

As mentionedabove, the existing PRA did not model the diesel generator
room ventilationsystem. Failuresof this system are consideredin this study
as potentialcontributorsto failureof the diesels to run for the required
seven-hourperiod followingtheir actuation.

D.2.21 Class ]E 125-V DC Power System

The Class IE 125-V DC power system provides a source of continuouspower
for the four independentgroups of Class IE DC loads and vital inverters.
There are four channelsof 125-V DC power, two associatedwith each load
group, as shown in FigureD.12. Each channelconsistsof a battery,a DC
controlcenter, and dedicatedbatterycharger. Each battery is located in a
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separate room, and each DC equipment control center, including the vital
tnverters and battery chargers, is located in a separate room.

System dependencies and interfaces include the following:

• Battery chargers receive power from the Class 1E 480-V MCCsystem, each
from a different MCC.

• The DC control centers provide control power to DC MOVs, an inverter for
the 120-V vital AC power system, and a distribution panel. Channel A
also provides power to the turbine-driven AFWpumpspeed governor.
Channels A and B distribution panels also provide power to 4.16-kV and
480-V swttchgear breaker controls and diesel generator field flash and
control power. Failure of the DC systems would result in failure of all
these systems.

• The BOPESFASsheds and reloads the battery chargers.

• The DC equipment rooms are cooled under normal plant operating condi-
tions by the Auxiliary Building normal HVACsystem. Under accident
conditions, the normal HVACsystem is isolated, and the essential HVAC
system is started (see Section D.2.17). The equipment most sensitive to
high temperatures is the solid state components in battery chargers,
vital AC tnverters, and backup voltage regulators. Failure temperatures
for these componentswere estimated to be 122oF (see Appendix F).

D.3 DOMINANTMINIMAL CUT SETS

This sectionpresents the dominantminimal cut sets for the CE PWR that
were used as the basis for the CDF and public risk calculationsin Sec-
tion 4.3. These cut sets were taken from the existing PRA and used directly
or modified as described in Section4.3. Assumptionsused in the quantifi-
cation of affectedparameterswere presented in Section4.3. Values for
parametersnot affected by this issue were taken from the existingPRA. The
affected cut sets and their frequenciesare presentedin Table D.I. Because
the cut sets were entered into a spreadsheetfor calculationpurposes,some
"cells"containvalues of 1.0 and are not associatedwith an event
designation.

D.4 REFERENCES
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TABLE D.I. Minimal Cut Sets InvolvingHVAC and Room Cooler Failuresat the RepresentativeCE PWR

FREOU_

,wo Cut Set E_e_e_ts =ridValue= _ P_-_

1 IEMISC 1 ALFVV 6OMINS--HR 1SPURMF'WT RIP- _)P AJ:'W-ABIkI-F AIN 2. TJleE-08

2 IIELOOP LOOP-RECOVR,3 2PVV DGIB,-FAN-FR24 1PI_SO31B-_CXXF'T 2.711E-O6

3 IELOOP LOOP-I_ECOVI_. 2PW DGA-F/_-FR.24 1RBIBSO4B_-C XXFT 2.7111E..08

4 IELOOP LOOP-RECO VR3-2PW 1 PEBGO2-DG--2FR DGA-FAN-FR.24 6.2771E.,OIB

6 IELOOP L(X)P-RECOVR3-2P'W 1PEAG01 _DG--2FR DGI_FAIN*FR.24 8,2771E-00

6 IELOOP LOOP-REC OV1R3 2PVV 1PE,_GOI-E)G-- 2FS DGB-FAN_FRZ4 2 2f_IE-,INI

7 IELOOP LOOP-RIECOVFt3 2PW 1P1E'BG02 DG- 2FS DGA-FAN-FR24 2._IE..O0

8 IELOOP LOOP-RECO VR32PVV 1PEAG01 DG-CM DGB-FAN-FR.24 1.712'IE-OB

9 IELOOP LOOP-RE COVI'LT 2PW 1PEIBr_2-DG---CM DGA-FAN. FR24 11.7121E-4_

1o tEMISC I NANSO4B .-C XXF'1 AF'W-/UBI_F/_ 1 .T'JE311E..(B

11 IEMISC 1NANSO4B CBOFT ._b'V-/U_-FAIN 1.200E-OB

12 tlECONDVAC 1SAOAFIOA ....HR 1SA0/kF2OA ....._ 1AFW-_DHIP, CE-FI:t_NR(_C 3..2_-00

13 IEF_KBM42-HVAC 1 AFAP01 +- TPAFS 1/_"_,/-_-+---HR 3.2'00E.O0

14 IEI_BM42-HVAC 1SPURMP, PZTRIP_2OP 1AJF/M:_O1.--.TPAFS 1AFW-NOMFW---HIR 3.2OOE.'O0

15 IEFWP 1SAOAF 10A .......HR 1S,,A,OA,F20 A ......HR I AJFW-_HiR CP,_,JC-FR N_C 2_.,00

16 IE1-T 1SAOAF 10A ....HR 1S/_,_F 2OA ...._ 1AIP_V-IL41F_v_/-IWK31N(NdlRCIR/_-FR-NIREC 2.Z_81E.O0
_3

_._ 17 IELOOP LOOP.RECOVR 7 2PVV" I G/M_I2BACKUP-_ 2HR DGB-FAN-FR24 1AFAPOI----TPAF5 9,204ME.4_I
r_ 18 IELOOP LOOPRECOVR3-2PW DGA-FAN-FR24 1AFBP01 ---MPAFR. 1 rD_OtE-O0

19 IE-TI I SAOAF10A ......HR 1SAOAIF2OA ..... HR 1SPURMFWTFIIP- 2OP 1/U=f,N__,PHR CRA, C4rF_NREC 1 .a021E..O0

20 IF.LOOP LOOP-RECO VR7-2PW 1G/_N2BACKUP-* 2HR DGIB-FAN-FR24 1AJF/gI=O1-- .-TP/_R 7.3831E-O0

21 IELOOP LOOP RECO VR3- 2P_/ DGA-F AN- FP,24 1 ,,M:BI_ 1 -- -MPIBCM 7.131E_E-.0_

22 tELOOP LOOP.RECOVIR1 21_'V 1AIFAIP01 ----TPAFS D_t 2-FAN.CC 1 ._.*00

23 IELOOP LOOPRIEC 0 VR1.2PVV 1AFA.PO1 ....TPAFS D"J 12 -DAMPIER*CC 0 JIITOE- 10

24 IELOOP 1P_/_,,41 BAKUP-EE LOOPRECOVRI-_ DGB-FAN-FR24 1PKAF 11 --BX-I?_r (Lr_BE-O0

2_B IELOOP 1/UFBP01 -NOBAC 2OP LOOP- R(CO t,R=L3-21PW DGA-F AN-FR24 1ECBE01-- -..CXJFS _.13N_..O_

26 tIELOOP LOOP-RECO VR1-2PCV 1PEBG02-DG_--2FR C_GA.FAN-FR.24 1/U::_M=01---TPAFS E.O621E_O0

27 _LOOP LOOP-R_COVR1 2PW 1PEAG01 *DG--..ZFR DGtB-,FAIN-FR24 1AFAP01 --TIPAFS 8.0e2E-0_

213 IIELOOP LOOPRECOVR1.2'P%_ 1PEBGO2-DG.--CM DGA-FAN-FR24 1 ,_FAP01 ----TP/MFS 1.31_I E-O0

29 IELOOP LOOP.REC OV'R1-2P# I PEAGO I -DG---CM DGB-FAN-FR,?.'4 1AF/UPO 1---TPAdFS 1 ..381E-O0

30 IELOOP LOOP*RECOVR1 21:_'V 1PEBG02*DG.--2FS DGA-F/_-FR24 1AJF/UP01 _--TPAFS 1 .OllD_E-OO

31 tELOOP LOOP*RECO VR! -2PVV 1PIEAG01 -DG--2FS DGB-F AN-FP-.24 1AFAP01 ---TPAFS I Sl_E-00

32 1CRHVC COOL12DHL IEMOD 1 HJALrY7A 7BCXXRO 1CR-[SSHV/_--2HR 1 JNI¢_E-O0

33 1CRHVC.-COOL 12DHL tEMOD 1HJBUYSA-OBCXXF_O 1CR-ESSHVAC--2HR 1 JBO_E-O0

34 1C RHVC -C OOL 12DHL IEMOID 1HJNHVAC CR.-2OP 1C R-ESSHVA_C-- 2HR 1 7611E-.O0

35 IETT 1N_NSO4B --C XXFT A.FW-/IgBIN-F_N 3 ._I_IE-O0

36 IEMLOCA 1SlB-CSS .FR CSS_-F,e_-FR I J_I_E-110

37 IEMLOCA 1SIA-C SS--FR CS_B-F_FR 1.0_* 10

38 IEMLOCA C,_/_IB-F _N-CC 1 .I_"_r_IE-,01B

39 IEIAS RE-IA-DGCOMP 1SGNXO2-ACUM-2OP 1GAN2BACKUP--2HR 1AdFBPO1-NOIB_C2OIP AJF/I,JPO1 -FA_FR24 IlECBIEO I ..--CXIBF E.r=,4_liE..O0

40 IELOOP LOOP*RECOVR7.2P_V 1GAJ_2B_CKUP--2HR /_F,/_01 -tFAN-FR24 1 _B_-CXXFT K. 1BTE-.(_

41 IE"TCW RE-IADGCOMP 1SGNXO2.ACUM-2OP 1GAJN2BACKUP--2H_ 1AF'BP01 _ 2OF ,¢,JF_ 1 -f/M_-FR24 1ECBE01 ---CX_ E,.O40E-_0_

42 IELOOP I GAN2BACKUP--2HR 1 AFAP01 ----TPAFR CRAC-FR-NRAC BO04_E-O0



TABLED.1. (contd)

CORE mUkIN;E

No. Cut Sm Elan_wD and Vakam Per Flmcw-W

43 IELOOP LOOP-RECOV1R3-2PW CIO8-FAN-FR24 1SPAJP'3_ --./wlPiK:_I 3.701E-00

44 IELOOP LOO_COVR3-21:qN I)C_k-FAN-FlIt24 1SPBI:N)I _ 3.7OOE-4)0

46 1CI:IHVC-COOL121)i4HL IHEII4OD 1NANSO21E--C XmS'T 1CR-ESSI,rV'AC- 2HIR 1 _1_47tE-4)8

48 IELOOP 1AFBi_I-NOOAC2OP CRJkC_ 1EVVOPOI_ 2.3B3E-lO

47 IEILOOP 1AFOP014qdK:)B/K:2OP CRA_ -FR,-NII.,AC 1SPAP01 ---..IWP0CId 2.3l¢)E- 10

48 IF.LOOP 1AFBP01 oNOOAC2OP CRAC-FR.4klRA_ 1 _1 ---MP/K::M 2.383E-10

49 I_LO(O 1AFiBdlmO1-PK)OA_2OP CRAeC-FR-NII_C I SPAP01 -- +_ 2_3_3HE-10

50 IEIAS RE-IA-DGCOMP 1tgGNXO2-ACUI_2OP 1GAN2_kC_KUP--2HR 1AFBI_OI _ AFAPO1 -FAN-FR24 I ECB(-O I --.--CXIIF 5.644E.4)8

61 IELOOP LOOP-RECOVIR7-2PW 1GAN_UP-2/41R 1AF/dPO1--TPAFS OGIFFAN-FR24 9.204E-00

52. HEIA_ FIE-IA-{)GCOMP I SI_N.XO2-ACtJIM-2OP 1C,1AN2B.aV(:_UIP-21,m 1 A/::IMm01-IkK)OA,C2()P AFAPO1 -FAN-FR24 1 _1 --ARTC 4.1 rtlDIE-400

53 HEIAS RE-IA-DGODI4HP lSGNXO2-ACUM-2OP 1GAN2BACKUP-2HR 1AFIM_141dOOAC2OP AFNmO 1 -FAN-F:I_4 I_ACAJRN--20 4.1EIIE.4_

84 IETT 1N._.. _ AFI_ABN-FAN 2.644E-4)O

56 liETCIW R4A-OGCO4tl > 1SGNXO2-ACUM-2OP 1GAN2BACKUP-2HR 1AFOPOI-NOBAC2OP AJFAPO1-F_4 I _C61E01_ 6.O40E-00

66 IELOOP 1 A,FBlaOI-NOI_AC20P DGA-FAN.FR24 1EC_BiLm01-_ 1.1SlE_le

67 IEL.OOP 1_1 -NOBA_2OP DGA-FAN-FR24 1_1 _ 1,151E-OB

58 ifJ.OCd _ 1AFBI:N)I_20P liECB(O1--AR3_:::M 1SPAPO1---CXE, FS 1.1E, OE-.07

E4B IF.LOOP 1 AFOPO1 -NOBAC2OP 1HABHVAC_-2OP 1SPAP01 ---CXEF$ 1 1EJE.,O7

60 HELOOP 1AFBPO1 -PIOO/M::2OP C_-FR-.NFIIEC 1SPAP01 --CXf_FS 2.OlgE-10
C:3
• 61 IELOOP 1AF:OPO1 -tK)O/K:2OP C:3q;AC_ 1IEVk_F_I -.-.CXI_IF$ 2.OltE-10

62 iib-l'_ FIE-IA-OGC_ 1 SCIdMXO2-ACUM-2OP 1GAN21BACXUIS-2f41R 1AFBP01 _ AFAPOt -FAN.4FR24 1HAIM4VACAFW--20 3.71BOE-4)O

,03 _ 1AFBP01 _N:)iP DGA-FAN-FR24 1_1 _ 1.0121E-0_

64 _.LOOP 1AFBPO14_O_kC2OP CRAC-FR-NREC 1ECIM_I _ I J33E-10

06 IF.LOOP 1C._i_/,I,_qBAC:1Kl,J_FC-_MI,,tiR 1_1_0P _-IRR-,Pii_-C I(C:JPO1--,MPIC:M 1.033dE-10

08 HETCtN I SGNXO2-_-2OP 1GAN21BACXUP-21HR 1AFBP01 -ikK)BAC2OP 1AJF/MaO1--_ CRAd:;_ 1.8331E- 10

07 iL_J'C'_N 1S_NXO2-ACUM-2OP 1C._dldiu_ I,JIIP'--_l,'lFt 1AdFIBIP01-NOBAC2'CHP 1A1FA.°01 --TlP,6(:_A C;IP.AI__ 1 .B33E-10

a8 iiEIA_ FIE-IA,-(_O_JiP 1SGNXO2-AZ:::IJM-,ZOP l_UIP-,_l,,lIR I_I-PlOO, ACZN::I_ A,F:APO1-iFAN-FR_41 EC:B(_ ---ARTC 4. lillE-,00

08 IFJAS RE-IIA-OGCOMP 1SGNXO2-_2OP I_tJII_2HR 1AJ=BPO1-4qOB,P_DP AIFAiPO 1-FAi_t.FR_4 I_AC+_J:_V-_ 4.1E, O4E_

7() HELOOP I_UP--2HR 1_1_ _R 1EVV_IFT152-..ITFINK_ 1.741E-10

71 _ 1 _U::BPO1-NOI_A4_20P _R 1 _ 1 +741E-10

72 IELOOP 1AFiBP01 _2(_P C:1R.4¥__ 1 EV¥_FT 152--IT1FNO 1.741 E- 10

73 HELOOP 1GAN21BACKUP-2HIR 1AFI_01 -NOOJ_2OP CRACR 1 1.741E-10

74 IEMO 1CIM4V1C-(::OOL12D#41L 1NANSO2-UV--2SA 1CR-ESSHVAC-2HIR 9.324HE-O0

75 IERKBIMI42-HVAC 1 SA,.,Ik_GIS_2_A 1laIB,ASO_IL_ 7.211OE-10

76 IELOOP 1GAN2B/V(::K UP-214R 1AFIBPO14K)eAC2OP AFAPOl-IFAN-FR24 1EWBF_162W 1.6834E_

77 HEL.I:::_P 1C_AN20,A_KUP-2HR 1AFBP01 _ AFA/:N) 1-iF:AdN-.FiFI_4 1EC:llFt_.,534-1L_I/Fti_K} 1.ra,O,,,.,_

78 HELOOP 1 G,Adi_I20,A_IKLJIIP,-,_q,tI_I 1 AJFOP01 _210HP 1 _ ---CXIIFS 1 _ 134ASV-FO 8 .$4141E-00

79 IELOOP 1AFOP01 -NOBAC2OP DGArF_4 1 _1 ----45is-FS 8.5141E-OO

80 HELOOP 1AFBI_I -NOBAC2OP DGA-FAN-FR24 1 _1 --,_RHF8 8.514E-O0

81 IELOOP 1AFBP01-NOBAC2OP DGA_AN-FR24 1_1_8 8.614E-00

82 HELOOP 1AFBP01 -NOBAC2OP CRA__ 1ECBP01 ---_-_$ 1 .E4OE-IO

83 tiELOOP 1G_LIP-21HIR 1.4,FBI_01 _ __ 1 _I,--C:XgFS 1 .r_4,0_-10

84 HELOOP 1AFI_I .-NOOA,_20P DGA_AN-FR24 1ECAB.-PO1 -.Ik4P-CC 2.27_E-O0

85 IELOOP 1AJFBP01 -PK)OA_2OP DGA-FAJN-FR24 1LqNAB,4P01 --ik4Hs-CC 2.2784E-0_

86 IF.LOOP 1GAN2BAd:::KUP-2HR 1AFB#_I -NOBAC2OP 1ECBE01 ---CXBFS 1AJF__+VI)CM 8 284E-08



TABLED.]. (contd)

OOZE OUU_GE

FREOUEI_
No. Cut $_ _ and V_,-- IRmRucmr-y_

87 IELOOP 1AFBP01-NOEJEC2OP 1ECBIEO1---CXBFS 1SPAHVO4OA-MVBCM 8.2_ilE-O_

IEPKAM41 -HVAC 1AFN-CPWR---HIL HE.,I_POO-AFNALT I AL.FW_ 1JmUIRMFV_IFII_20P 1AIFBP01_ tL3041E-t0

09 IELOOP 1A,F01:_01_2(_P 1FCBE01--.CXBFS 1PK/_i:1 lJ-I_,lN O.O03E,.(U

TOTAL CDF: 1.31 IE..04
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APPENDIXE

SYSTEMSANALYSISAND DOMINANTMINIMALCUT SETS FOR THE

REPRESENTATIVEBABCOCKAND WILCOX PRESSURIZEDWATER REACTOR

This appendix presentsthe detailed systemsanalysis,fault tree
analysis,and dominantminimal cut sets for the representativeBabcockand
Wilcox pressuredwater reactor (B&W PWR). This appendixsupplementsthe
informationpresentedin Section3.4. Included in this appendix are descrip-
tions of each safety system at the representativeB&W PWR, highlightingthe
dependencieson HVAC and room cooling functions,as well as the fault tree
analysesof the safety systems that are dependentupon successfulHVAC/room
cooling. In addition,this appendix presentsthe detailedminimal cut sets
that includeHVAC/roomcooler failureevents.

E.I PLANT AND SITE DESCRIPTION

The representativeB&W PWR contains three nuclearpower plant units.
The nuclear steam supply system for each unit consists of two reactor-coolant-
system loops and two once-throughsteam generators (OTSGs). OTSGs are
vertical straight-tubeunits that produce steam at constantpressure. In
commercialoperationsince 1974, Unit 3, the representativeB&W PWR, produces
2568 MWt full power, generatingabout 860 MWe.

E.2 SAFETY SYSTEM DESCRIPTIONANO SYSTEMSANALYSIS
This sectioncontainsa brief descriptionand simplifiedschematic

diagrams of the principalsafety systemsat the representativeB&W PWR. There
are 17 safety systemsincluded in the plant'sexisting PRA (Duke Power Co.
Iggo); however,only seven of these systemsare affected by this issue.

The followingsubsectionsdescribe the representativeplant's safety
systems, includingdependencieson other systems,and the fault trees for
those systemsthat are related and dependentupon the coolingfunction.

The safety-relatedsystemsidentifiedas having a dependencyon
HVAC/roomcooler systemsare listed below:

• Low-pressureinjection/recirculation(LPI/R pump room coolers)
• Reactor Building spray system (RBSS pump room cooler)
• PC power system (AuxiliaryBuildingHVAC)
• Standby shutdown facility (SSF HVAC system)
• Control room

An importantsystem not listed above is the high-pressureinjection
(HPI) system. Operationof the HPI pumps is independentof HVAC systems
becausethe pumps have been qualifiedto operate in much higher ambient
temperaturesthan the HPI pumps at the other three representativeplants. HPI
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pumpsare located in a relatively large room connected to a larger commonarea
outside the HPI pumproom through open hatches at either end. Due to a large
heat sink and the higher equipment qualification temperatures for the HPI
pumps, room cooling is not needed for this safety system. In addition, AFW
pumps(referred to as emergency feedwater or EFWpumpsat the representative
B&WPWR) are located in large, open areas that will not raptdly heat up.
Operation of the EFWpumpswas judged to be independent of HVAC.

E.2.1 Low-Pressure ]n.tectton/Rectrculatton Svst,em

The low-pressureinjection(LPI)/recirculation(LPR) system is designed
to perform both normal and emergencyfunctionsin severalmodes of operation.

Under normal conditions,the most frequentlyused function is decay-heat
removal (DHR) after a shutdown. In this mode of operation,the system removes
fission-productdecay heat during the later stagesof cooldown,after the tem-
perature and pressureof the reactorcoolant system (RCS) have been reduced
by heat removalvia the steam generators. The system is also used to supply
water for auxiliaryspray to the pressurizer,maintain the proper reactor
coolant temperaturesfor refueling,and provide a means for fillingand drain-
ing the fuel transfercanal.

The emergencyfunctionsare LPI and LPR. In the LPI mode, the system
provides two flow paths for injectingboratedwater from the borated-water
storagetank (BWST) into the reactorvessel after a loss-of-coolantaccident
(LOCA). It is designedto cool the core after the core-floodtanks have
exhaustedtheir supplyof coolingwater after a LOCA. In the LPR mode, it
also providestwo flow paths for recirculatingthe reactor coolantspilled in
a LOCA from the Reactor Buildingemergencysump back to the reactorvessel.
The LPR mode can also be coupledwith high-pressurepumps to providehigh-
pressurerecirculationcapabilities.

Figure E.I is a simplifieddiagram of the LPI system,which is a high-
capacity,low-head system with appropriateseparationand a sufficientnumber
of componentsto provide two-trainredundancyfor the safeguardsmode of oper-
ation. It includesthree low-pressurecentrifugalpumps, of which two, pumps
3A and 3B, are normallyavailableand alignedfor LPI operation;pump 3C is
valved out and would be load-shed. For operationin the DHR mode, the system
includestwo decay-heatcoolers.

The BWST provides suctionfor the LPI mode as well as boratedwater for
fillingthe fuel transfer canal during refuelingand for the engineered
safeguardssystemsduring emergencycore cooling.

In conjunctionwith other engineeredsafeguardssystems,LPI and LPR are
designedto protectthe core againstoverheatingfor the entire spectrumof
RCS break sizes, up to and includinga double-endedruptureof a 36-inchpipe.
Each train of the LPI system is automaticallyactuatedby a low RCS pressure
of 500 psig or a high Reactor Buildingpressure of 4 psig. When the water in
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FIGUREE.]. SimplifiedDiagramsof LPI/LPRSystem



the BWST reaches a low level during the LPI mode, a level alarm alertsthe
operatorthat the LPI pump suctionmust be switchedfrom the BWST to the
ReactorBuilding emergencysump.

Loss of HVAC will have an effect on the LPI/LPR systems. The LPI pump-
motor rooms are cooled by room coolers locatedin the pump rooms. Therefore,
the LPI system will fail if HVAC fails.

Separate fault trees were developedfor the LPI, LPR, and DHR modes.
These fault trees are shown in FiguresE.2, E.3, and E.4, respectively.

Low-PressureInjection

LPI failure,top gate LP-I, representsfailureto deliver flow to the
core-floodingnozzles from one of two LPI trains. The fault trees for each
train, top gates LP-3 and LP-4, are essentiallyidentical. Top event LP-I is
an OR gate and has two inputs:

• Failure to deliverflow from one of two LPI trains
• LPIS failurethroughhuman error.

The latter event is a basic event named LPABH and representsa human interac-
tion whereby the operator inhibitsthe entire LPI system.

The failure of a single train will occur if the pump in that train fails
to start or fails to continue runningfor the LPI mode, or if any valve in the
flow path from the BWST to the reactorvessel fails to open, was left in the
closed position after maintenanceor testing,or was inadvertentlyclosed and
not reopened. In addition,if valves 3LP-41, 3LP-42,and 3LP-40 in Train A
were all left in the open position after testingor maintenance,the diversion
of this flow from the main flow path back to the BWST was considereda failure
of Train A. For Train B, failurewould result from leaving valve 3LP-40 in
the open position. For certain types of failures,success for Train A or
Train B could be achievedby using one of the other LPI pumps and openingthe
necessarycrossovervalves,3LP-g and 3LP-IO.

Suction flow for the HPI and ReactorBuildingspray pumps was modeled
directly in the LPI and LPR models with the additionof logic for

• LP-15 and LP-16 for HPR

• BS-7, BS-8, BS-g, and BS-IO for the mode of the spray pumps requiring
flow through the coolers.

For injection,the BWST suction source is the same for HPI and requires
the BWST development,while the ReactorBuildingspray pumps may be able to
draw suction from the dischargeside of the LPI pumps.
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Low-PressureRecirculation

LPR failure,top gate LP-60 in FigureE.3, representsfailureto deliver
recirculatedcoolantto the core-floodingnozzles from one of two LPR trains.
As in LPI, the fault trees for each train, gates LP-216 and LP-217,are essen-
tially identical. Moreover,the fault tree for LPR is similarto that for
LPI, but it includesthe followingadditionalfailures:

• Failureto providelow-pressureservicewater to a DHR coolerwas
considereda failureof the correspondingLPR train when the coolingwas
includedin the successrequirements.

• A failureof the DHR-coolerbypass valve (LP-g3,LP-g2) in the open
positionwas considereda failureof the correspondingLPR train when
coolingof the recirculationwater was required.

• Failureto manually realign suctionfrom the BWST to the Reactor
Buildingemergencysump was considereda failureof the train in which
this failureoccurred. Using Train A as an example, failureto open
3LP-19 would be a failureto realignTrain A for recirculation. The
decision'toinitiaterecirculationis includedin the top logic for the
event trees.

• If the LPI pumps were intentionallystoppedduring the injectionmode to
preventoverheating,failure to manually restartthese pumps in the
recirculationmode would be a failureof the train in which this
occurred.

Other LPI/LPRModel Developments

The ReactorBuilding spray system interfaceswith the LPI system. The
fault tree developmentsneeded to supportthe spray fault tree are illustrated
in Figure E.4. Gate LP-50 and LP-51 supportthe spray-injectionmode. Gates
LP-88 and LP-91 are used when coolingof the spray water in the decay-heat
coolers is required. Finally,gates LP-g01 and LP-g02 describesystem opera-
tion when direct cooling of the spraywater is not required.

Decay-heatremovalrequiresoperatoraction to manually start the LPI
pumps and open the appropriatevalves to enter this mode of operation.
Failure to open either valve 3LP-I, 3LP-2, or 3LP-3 in the reactorcoolant
outlet line would prevententering the DHR mode. These failures,along with
failure to providecoolant to the core-floodingnozzles as modeled in the LPR
tree, were includedin the DHR top event for steam generatortube rupture.

E.2.2 Hiqh-pressureInjection/RecirculationSystems

The high-pressureinjection (HPI) system performsthree functionsthat
are importantwith respect to the event sequencesof interest in evaluating
the likelihoodof core melt. The normal makeup/letdownsystem (MU/t.DS),a
portion of the HPI system,maintainsthe volume of the RCS within acceptable
limits during most modes of plant operation. It also recirculatesreactor
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coolant for purification,additionof chemicalsfor the controlof RCS corro-
sion, and controlof solubleboron concentrationfor long-termreactivity
control. The MU/LDS functionwhich is describedhere, and for which a fault-
tree model was constructed,is that of maintainingsufficientRCS volume for
transientevents. Reactor coolantpump seal cooling is provided by the seal-
injectionportionof the HPI system operatingwith the cemponentcooling
system (CCS). These seals serve to preventthe leakage of reactorcoolant
between the shaft and the housingof the RCPs. When the RCS is at a high
temperature,the seals must be cooled to keep them from warping, to keep the
seal faces from becomingcracked or eroded, and to preventthe O-rings from
extruding. The interruptionof cooling flow can result in seal damage,
leading to increasedRCS leakageand small-breakLOCA conditions. The HPI
system is designedto provide a high-pressureflow of water to maintain a
adequate inventoryin the RCS after small-brea'kLOCAs and can be used to
remove heat from the reactorcore should the normal path of heat removal,
through the steam generators,not be available.

The HPI system consistsof three motor-driven,high-pressurecentrifugal
pumps, with two primarysuctionand dischargepaths. The system configuration
is shown in Figure E.5. The design features relevantto each of the system's
three functionsare describedbelow in more detail.

Makeup/LetdownSystem

The makeup functionis achievedprimarilyby a portionof the HPI system
and the coolant storageand chemicaladdition systems. Makeup flow is
supplied by either pump HP-P3A or HP-P3B and is controlledautomaticallyto
balance normal leakage. Letdownflow from the RCS accommodatessmall
increasesin RCS volumedue to inleakagefrom the seals of the RCPs and
variations in RCS temperature. Figure E.6 diagrams the letdown and suction
supply portions of the MU/LDS.

CoolingSystems for RCP Seals

Seal-injectionflow is provided by the HPI pump that is operatingto
supply normal RCS makeup. Figure E.7 is a simplifiedflow diagram of the seal
injectionand return portionof the HPI system. The injectionflow is con-
trolled by air-operatedvalve 3HP-31. It enters each RC pump at the face of
the lower seal and divides such that some flow passes to the upper seal
chamberwhile the remainderflows downward across a recirculationdevice and
into the RCS. Approximately40 gpm is circulatedthroughthe lower seal
chamber and an externalheat exchanger,where heat is rejected to the CCS.
This configurationis illustratedfor a typicalRCP in Figure E.7. The
portion of the seal-injectionflow that does not leak into the RCS is returned
to the letdown storagetank (LDST) after being cooled by one of the two heat
exchangers.

The configurationof the CCS is shown in Figure E.8. The CCS operates
continuouslyto supply cooling flow to severalcomponentsinside the Reactor
Building in addition to the RCP seal heat exchangers. It is a closed-loop
system with two electricpumps, one of which is normallyoperating. The pumps
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are interlocked: one starts if the other trips. The two pumps are also
interlocked with containment isolation valves 3CC-7 and 3CC-8 so that they
trip if these valves are closed. The valves are closed upon actuation of
engineered safeguards channels 5 and 6, respectively, on high containment
pressure. Cooling for the CCS flow is provided by the flow of low-pressure
service water (LPSW) through one of two parallel heat exchangers.

Emergenc_! Injection Mode of the HPIS

The HPIS provides emergency core cooling in the event of a small-break
LOCA, and it also provides an alternative means of core heat removal if the
ability to cool via the SGs is lost. The initiation of the HPI system
requires the opening of at least one of the suction valves, 3HP-24 and 3HP-25,
that isolate the HPI pumps from the emergency suction source, the BWST. All
three pumps r_ceive actuation signals on low RCS pressure and/or high Reactor
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Buildingpressure,althoughthe signal is only confirmatoryfor the normally
operatingpump. Dischargevalves 3HP-26 and 3HP-27 also receive signalsto
open, although valve 3HP-27 is normally left open. For most event sequences,
flow from one pump is sufficient;for specialcases, two pumps may be required
to function. The HPIS is capableof supplyingflow at a relativelyhigh RCS
pressure,with a shutoffhead of 2900 psig.

The HPI and CC systemsare designed to operatewithout support from any
of the plant HVAC systems. The utility indicatedthat pump motor coolingwas
all that was requiredto ensure pump operability. The HPSI pumps are quali-
fied to operate in much higher ambienttemperatureconditions (212oF)than
most other plants'engineeredsafety features (ESF) pumps (104 to 120oF).

Fault Tree Logic Models

The existing PRA constructedand discusseda fault tree for each of the
modes of operationof interest. The followingfault trees are analyzed in the
PRA:

• Makeup/letdownsystem fault tree
° Cooling systemsfor RCP seals fault tree
° High-pressureinjectionfault tree
° Successcriterionof two of three pumps fault tree.

"Fhefault trees listed above are not interfacedwith HVAC systems;
there'Fore,they are not addressedfurther in this report.

Hiqh-PressureRecirculation

High-pressurerecirculation(HPR) mode is designed to be initiatedon
depletionof the BWST supply if no other form of core-heatremoval has been
established. HPR is initiatedby openingthe two valves of Reactor Building
emergencysump, valves 3LP-Ig and 3LP-20, startingat least one LPI pump,
closing valves 3LP-21 and 3LP-22 from the BWST, and openingvalves 3LP-15 and
3LP-16 to the suctionof the HPI pumps.

The recirculationmode is designed the same as the injectionmode but
insteadof using the BWST as the suctionsource, it is provided by the LPI
system. As discussedbefore, LPI room cooler failurewill cause LPI system
failures. Therefore,HPR will fail if LPI room cooling is unsuccessful.

The failureof HPR was modeled as shown in Figure E.9. The failure
modes are nearly identicalto those for HPI, except that suction flow to the
HPI pumps must be provided from the LPI pumps through segmentR or S.

E.2.3 Core-FloodingSystem

The core-floodingsystem (CFS) is one segmentof the representative
plant'semergencycore-coolingsystem. It is designed to refloodand cover
the reactorcore after a LOCA that begins with a large break. In such a LOCA,
the RCS would be rapidlydepressurized,and the reactorcore could become
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uncovered. The effectivenessof the HPI system would be limited,and the LPI
systemwould require 15 secondsor longer to developmaximum flow and still
longer to recoverthe core. The CFS refloodingprovides coolingand reactiv-
ity control during the period betweenthe loss of coolant and LPI cooling.
The system serves no functionduring normal plant operationor for mitigating
accidentsnot accompaniedby rapid depressurization,includingLOCAs induced
by smallerbreaks.

The CFS is a self-actuatingsystem that injectsboratedwater directly
into the reactoP vessel wheneverRCS pressuredrops below 600 psig as a result
of a LOCA.

The systemconsists of two identicalbut independenttrains, as shown in
the system diagram (FigureE.IO). Each train consists of a core-flooding
tank, an isolationgate valve, two series check valves,instrumentation,and
piping to the reactorvessel. In addition,there are provisionsfor pressure
relief,pressurization,adding coolant,sampling inventory,and drainingthe
system. The CFS is designedto operate without supportfrom HVAC.
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Fault Tree Logj_ Model

Because the CF system does not require 'support from HVACsystem to
operate, system fault trees are not addressed in this report.

E.2.4 Reactor Butldinq Spray System

The ReactorBuilding spray system (RBSS)is designedto cool the atmos-
phere of the ReactorBuildingafter an accident,therebymaintainingpeak
pressurebelow the ReactorBuildingdesign pressure and eventuallyreducing
the pressure _o nearly atmospheric. Togetherwith the ReactorBuilding
coolingsystem (RBCS),the sprays provide a redundantand diversemeans of
ReactorBuilding pressurereduction. The RBSS is an engineeredsafeguards
system and performsno normal operatingfunction.

The RBSS, shown in Figure E.11, is a once-through,two-trainsystem
taking suction from the LPI system suctionheader and discharginginto the
ReactorBuilding atmosphere. The RBSS operatesduring both the injectionand
the recirculationmodes of LPI system operation. It sprays boratedwater into
the ReactorBuilding atmosphereto remove post-accidentenergy from the atmos-
phere and transferthe energy throughthe decay-heatcoolersto the LPSW
system.

Each of the independent RBSStrains consists of a pump, a discharge
header, spray headers, associated piping, valves, instrumentation, and con-
trols. The spray pumps are single-stage, single-suction centrifugal pumps
rated at a flow of 1500 gpm against a head of 450 feet. The RBSSpumps take
suction from the LPI system headers upstream of the LPI pumps: pump A from
the header of LPI system Train A and pump B from the header of LPI system
Train B. During the injection mode, the LPI suction headers are aligned to
the borated-water storage tank (BWST); during the recirculation mode, they are
aligned to the Reactor Building emergency sump. The RBSSpumps are capable of
taking suction from either source without the LPI pumps running. From the LPI
suction header, the borated water passes through a 10-inch RBSSsuction header
to the RBSSpump. Each RBSSsuction line contains a check valve and a nor-
mally open motor-discharge header into the Reactor Building. The discharge
header contains a check valve, a locked-open manual valve, and a normally
closed motor-operated valve (MOV) that is automatically opened when the RBSS
is initiated.

The RBSSpumps and MOVsrequire AC power from the emergency electrical
power supply system. The engineered safeguards (ES) activation system sup-
plies signals to the pumps and the MOVson the discharge headers. The pump
motors are air-cooled and require AHUs located in the pump rooms for long-term
operation. The RBSSrequires the LPI suction headers as a water source.
Therefore, failure of LPI will cause RBSSto fail to function because the LPI
pumps require room cooling to operate successfully. Hence, the RBSSis
dependent upon successful operation of the room cooler system.
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Fault Tree Loqic Model

Three fault trees were developedfor the RBSS, one for the injection
mode and two for the recirculationmode. The detailed fault tree shown in
Figure E.12 is the injectionmode fault tree, and Figure E.13 is the recircu-
lation mode tree.

The top event of the trees is the failure of one of the two RBSS trains
to operate. This correspondsto a loss of flow throughboth the A and B train
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FIGUREE.I2. (contd)

sprayheaders,nodesJ and A, respectively,in FigureE.I2. Note thatlossof
flowintothe pump-suctionnodes,C and L, is treatedas a transferto the LPI
faulttrees.

E.2.5 ReactorBu!IdingCoolinqSystem

The ReactorBuildingcoolingsystem(RBCS)is usedto removeheat from
the atmosphereof the ReactorBuilding.Duringnormaloperation,the RBCS
servesas the principalmeansof controllingthe temperatureof the Reactor
Buildingatmosphere.In an accidentresultingin a failureof the reactor-
coolant-systempressureboundary,the RBCS providesprotectionfor the integ-
rityof the ReactorBuilding. It coolsthe post-accidentReactorBuilding
atmosphere,condensingsteam,and reducesan overpressurizationchallengeto
the ReactorBuildingstructure.

Post-accidentReactorBuildingintegrityprotectionis alsoprovidedby
the RBSS. Togetherthe RBCSand the RBSSprovideredundantand diversemeans
of post-accidentReactorBuildingpressurecontrol.
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The RBCS consists of three fan-and-coolerassembliesand the associated
distribution-ductnetwork. The RBCS fans are two-speed,air-cooledfans.
Each draws air from the upper half of the ReactorBuildingatmosphereand
pushes it throughan air cooler. The RBCS coolersare air-to-waterheat
exchangers,with low-pressureservicewater servingas the tube-sidecoolant.
The LPSW system piping associatedwith the RBCS is schematicallydiagrammed in
Figure E.14. The remainderof the RBCS consistsof a two-train,distribution-
duct network. The ductingdirects the cooled-airflow from each fan-and-
cooler assemblythrough an electric-motor-operatedflow damper into a common
header,and then into each of the SG cavitiesof the containmentand also into
the reactorvessel cavity.

The RBCS fans, coolers, and LPSW valves are designedto operate in the
post-accidentcontainmentatmosphere;they do not requireHVAC.
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Fault Tree Logic Model

The existing PRA developedone fault tree for the RBCS with the top
event "3 RBC units fail to provide ReactorBuildingcooling." Becausethe
RBCS is not dependentupon HVAC systems,the RBCS fault tree is not addressed.

E.2.6 Primary PressureControlSystem

The primarypressurecontrol system (PPCS) is part of the reactor
cooling system (RCS). During normal operation,the pressurizerestablishes
and maintainsthe RCS pressurewithin prescribedlimits and providesa steam
surge chamber and a water reserve to accommodatechanges in the densityof the
reactorcoolant. Level instrumentationon the pressurizermonitors RCS volume
to determinemakeup and letdown requirements.

Under abnormalconditions,the pressurizerperformstwo additionalfunc-
tions. The relief valves on the pressurizerare the only means of external
pressure relief for the RCS. Also, the systemcan be employedwith HPI to
remove heat from the RCS when heat removalthrough the secondarysystem is not
available.

The PPCS consists of the pressurizerequippedwith pressure-relief
valves, pressure-reliefsprays,coolant heaters,and coolant level instrumen-
tation. A detaileddrawing of the pressurizeris shown in Figure E.15.

The primary pressurecontrol system does not require supportfrom any of
the plant HVAC systemsto operate.

Fault Tree Logic Model

BecauseHVAC systemsare not needed for operationof the PPCS_ no fault
tree analysis is presented.

E.2.7 Power ConversionSystem

The power conversionsystem (PCS) removes heat from th_ RCS a_d conwrts
the extractedheat into mechanicalenergy for subsequentcofJwrsiont_ e!ec-
trical energy. It consistsof the followingsystems:

• main feedwatersystem
• main steam system
• condensate system
• condensercirculatingwater system
• vacuum system.
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Two other systemsare provided,with the followingfunctions:

• Auxiliary,or startup, steam system,which provides steam to equipment
that must be operatedwhen main steam is not available.

• Emergencyfeedwatersystem,which supplies the SGs in the event of a
loss of MFW so that decay heat may be adequatelyremoved.

Figure E.16 shows the MFW system in diagrammaticform. Main feedwater
is normally suppliedto each SG throughthe lower 14-inchring header. If all
four reactor coolant pumps are tripped,feedwateris suppliedthroughthe
upper header so that a higher level can be maintainedin the SGs to promote
natural circulation.

The control valves and their block valves are controlledby the inte-
grated control system (ICS). Feedwaterflows into the common header after
leavingtwo high-pressureheater banks,A and B. Each heater bank consistsof
two heaters,AI and A2, and BI and B2, respectively. Two trains of steam-
driven feedwaterpumps,A and B, pump feedwaterfrom the outlet of the low-
pressure heaters to the inlet of the high-pressureheaters. At their suction,
the feedwaterpumps are cross-connectedby a 24-inchheader. Feedwaterflows
into the cross-connectheader after passingthroughthree banks of low-
pressure heaters. Each bank consists of two heater trains that are cross-
connectedat both the inlet and the outlet. The flow of steam to the turbine
is controlledby the governor system,which controlsthe positionof seven
low-pressurecontrolvalves and one high-pressurecontrol valve. The eight
control valves are designed to lift in a specific sequence. PCS componentsdo
not require HVAC to operate.

Fault Tree Logic Model

Several fault trees were developed in the existing PRA for the PCS;
however, becausethe PCS is not dependentupon HVAC or room cooling systems,
the fault trees are not addressedin this report.

E.2.8 EmergencyFeedwaterSystem

The emergencyfeedwater(EFW) system is used to supply feedwaterto the
SGs when the MFW system is not available. The functionof the EFW system is
to remove energy stored in the core and primary coolant. The EFW system
providesa sufficientsecondary-sideSG heat sink for coolingdown the RCS
from a reactortrip at power operationto conditionsat which the low-pressure
decay-heatremoval system may be used (350 psia and 250°F).

The EFW system is diagrammed in Figure E.17. It takes suction from
either the upper surge tanks (USTs) or the condenserhotwell and delivers flow
to both SGs throughthe EFW nozzles. The EFW system is equippedwith three
pumps: two MDPs poweredby the emergencyAC power system and one steam-driven
pump supplied from both the main and auxiliarysteam systems. The primary
sources of water for the EFW system are the upper surge tanks (FigureE.18),
two 36,000-gallontanks valved togetherto make one 72,000-gallontank. The
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condenser hotwell can also serve as the source of suction to the EFWpumps and
has a 142,000-gallon capacity. To take suction from the hotwell with the
MDPs, the condenser vacuum must be broken, because a net positive suction head
(NPSH) must be established.

The steam-driven pump takes suction from the bottom of the hotwell.
Vacuum does not need to be broken to operate the steam-driven pumpwhen
aligned to the hotwell.

The EFWsystem mechanical components are designed to operate without
support from the HVACsystem. EFWpumps are located in open areas in the
lower level of the Turbine Building. A large open area allows for effective
dissipation of heat generated during pump operation.

Fault Tree Loqic Model

The existing PRAdeveloped a fault tree for the EFWsystem in which the
top level of the fault tree is the failure of both EFWheaders to deliver flow
to the SGs. Because the EFWsystem is not dependent upon HVACsystem for
successful long-term operation, the fault tree is not addressed in this study.

E.2.9 Engineered Safequards System

The engineered safeguards (ES) system is designed to detect failures in
the integrity of the RCS and to provide digital trip signals that initiate
automatic protective actions in the event of such failures.

The ES-actuated plant-protection systems provide the following function:

• Removal of decay heat from the core

° Protection oF Reactor Building integrity

° Removal of radionuclides from the atmosphere of the Reactor Building and
from any air leaking from the Reactor Building.

The first function is provided by the HPI and/or LPI systems; the second
via Reactor Building isolation in conjunction with the RBCSor RBSSsystems.
The third ES-actuated function is provided by the Reactor Building penetra-
tion-room ventilation system.

A general schematic diagram of the ES system is provided in Figure E.19.
As shown in the diagram, the ES system consists of two major subsystems,
analog and digital.

The analog subsystem consists of three redundant channels designated A,
B, and C. Each channel continuously monitors RCS and Reactor Building pres-
sure. If either is observed to deviate from a preselected pressure setpoint,
the channel that is associated with that setpoint is designed to trip. The
trip signal from an analog channel is transmitted to the digital channel
associated with the particular pressure parameter. In the digital channel,
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the trip signals from the three analog channels are combined in a 2-of-3 logic
configurationto trip that digitalchannel.

In all, there are eight digital channels,separatedinto odd and even
groups. Each digital channelactuates a specificset of plant-protection
equipment. The odd and even digitalchannels actuateredundanttrains of
protectiveequipment.

This system is locatedwithin the controlroom, and the control room
cooling function is not discussedin the existing PRA. This dependencywill
be modeled in the core damage frequency(CDF) calculations(see Chapter4).

FaultTree Loqic Model

The existing PRA developed severalfault trees for the ES system. Each
top gate representsa failureof ES to actuatea specificvalve, pump, or
other piece of plant safety equipment. Becausethe fault trees were modeled
without HVAC failure, they are not shown here. However, as mentionedpre-
viously, the dependencyof the ES system on control room coolingwill be
modeled in the CDF quantificationprocess.

E.2.10 The AC Power SYstem

The AC power system supplieselectric power to the plant'sexternal
power grid during normal operationand to the unit auxiliariesunder normal
and accident conditions.

The representativeB&W PWR's AC power system is an interconnectedset of
several subsystems. In additionto the three 850-MWegeneratorsat the site,
and the external power grid, it containsthe followingsubsystems:

• The 230- and 525-kV switchyards.

• The auxiliaryelectric power systems, includingthe main transformer
(T3), the auxiliarytransformer(3T), the startuptransformer(CT3),the
emergencypower undergroundtransformer(CT4),and a 100-kV transformer
(CT5).

• EmergencyAC power from a nearby hydropowerstation.

• Two combustionturbinesat a nearby power station,the associated
transmissionline, and a 100-kV switchyard.

The layout of the AC power system is shown in Figure E.20. A one-line
diagram is presented in Figure E.21.

The external grid consists of 230-, 525-, and 100-kV transmissionlines
and their interconnectionswith the remainderof the utility'ssystem or other
interconnectedsystems. During normal operation,the units supply power to
this externalpower grid. When the units are not operating,the externalgrid
may supply power to the unit auxiliaryelectricalloads.
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The unit generatorsare connectedto the externalpower grid through
their respectivemain step-uptransformers,and the 230- and 525-kV switch-
yards at the site.

AC Power System SupportsHVAC

The AC power system is the one used in normal operation. It supports
other plant systems under both normal and accidentconditionsand is in turn
supportedby the DC power system and the ES system. One of the systemssup-
ported by AC power is the HVAC system.

HVAC fan motors requireDC power to operate. Power for Train A fan
motors is supplied by 208-V MCC 3XL bus and power for Train B fan motors is
suppliedby 208-V MCC 3XN bus. Loss of power from both of these buses will
cause the HVAC system to fail.

HVAC SupportsAC Power
|

The effect of HVAC failureon the operabilityof AC power is not
mentioned in the existingPRA. However, as discussedfor the other represen-
tative plants, HVAC and room cooling systemsare needed to supportoperation
of MCCs that supply power to small fan motors and to the 4.16-kVAC power
system that provides power to the ESF pump motors.

Fault Tree Model

The fault tree models for 208-V MCC 3XL and 208-V MCC 3XN bus failure
are shown in Figure E.22. As shown, no dependencieson HVAC or room cooler
systemsare modeled in the fault tree. These dependencieswill be includedin
the CDF calculationsin Section4 of the main report.

E.2.11 DC Power System

The representativeB&W PWR is providedwith two separate DC power
systems. One is the 125-V DC vital instrumentationand control (I&C) power
system;the other is a separate 125/250-VDC stationpower system that sup-
plies large power loads. In additionto the DC power systems associatedwith
the site, there are the 125-V DC switchingpower system for the 230- and
525-kV switchyardsand a 125-V DC stationpower system for each of the two
emergencypower units.

The 125-V DC vital I&C power system,the 120-V vital AC I&C power sys-
tem, the 120-V AC integratedcontrol system (ICS) power system,and the
240/120-VAC computer power systemwere examined in this study and are collec-
tively called the DC power system in the remainderof the discussion. The
120-VAC auxiliarypower panelboard(KX), which is not requiredto supportany
of the systems that were modeled,was excluded from this analysis. A portion
of the 240/120-VAC regulatedpower system is also included in the analysis,
because it provides an interfacebetweenthe DC power system and the 600-V
auxiliarypower system.
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The DC power system, shown in Figure E.23, consists of two distribution
centers, two control-powerbatteries,three control-powerbatterychargers,
four vital DC power panelboards,four vital AC power panelboards,an ICS power
panelboard,and a computer-powerpanelboard. The typical schematiccomponent
chain is shown for channelA; channels B, C, and D are identical. The vital
power systemsprovidecontinuouspower for safety-relatedcontroland instru-
mentation requiredfor the startup,normal operation,and orderly shutdownof
the plant.

Loss of HVAC will have an effect on the DC power system. High tempera-
tures can be responsiblefor common-causefailuresof inverters,chargers,and
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breakers in th_ cable rooms and equipmentrooms. However, the existingPRA
does not considerthis effect and does not discussHVAC failures in the DC
power section. This dependencywill be added to the DC power system models in
this study.

E.2.12 ServiceWater Systems

Servicewater systems are used to removewaste heat generatedin the
plant. The specific needs for servicewater as a supportsystem are
identifiedat the componentlevel in the fault trees of other systems.

Servicewater is suppliedby four systems' i) the low-pressureservice
water (LPSW) system;2) the condensercirculating-water(CCW) system;3) the
high-pressureservice-water(HPSW) system;and 4) the recirculatingcooling
water (RCW) system.

The LPSW suppliescooling for many emergencyand nonemergencyneeds
throughoutthe plant. The importantfunctionsof this system include

• cooling the motors of electric EFW pumps

• cooling the turbines and bearingoil of the steam-drivenEFW pumps

• cooling the motors of HPI pumps

• decay-heatremovalthrough the heat exchangersof the LPI system
t

• supplyingthe ventilationcoolingunits of the ReactorBuilding

• cooling the motors of reactorcoolantpumps

• supplyingthe ventilationunits for the AuxiliaryBuildingand LPI pump
room.

The condensercirculating-watersystem suppliesthe large-volumecooling
requiredby the main condensersfor the normal operationof the turbine.
Additional loads are also attachedto the condensercirculatingwater, the
most importantbeing the oil cooler of the steam-drivenEFW pump and the suc-
tion course for the LPSW and the HPSW system.

The HPSW supplies fire-protectionsystemsthroughoutthe plant. The
system is also availableas a backup source for LPSW if all LPSW pumping
capabilityis lost.

The recirculatingcooling-watersystem servicesthe seal-returncoolers
of the reactorcoolantpumps (RCPs)and the spent fuel cooling system.

Figure E.24 shows the relationshipsbetweenthe various servicewater
systems. The LPSW was identifiedas being the most importantwith respectto
safety and, in addition,LPSW is the only system relatedto the HVAC/room
cooling system. Hence, only the LPSW systemwill be discussed in more detail.
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The LPSW system for Unit 3 is shown in Figures E.25 and E.26. Two
15,000-gpmpumps take suction from the CCW crossover. Because of the large
volume of water availablein the crossoverlines, CCW flow is not required to
maintain suction. The LPSW flow is deliveredto the loads throughtwo main
headers,A, and B. The headersare normallycross-connectedthrough normally
open valve LPSW-132. Either pump is sufficientto supply Ic_ds during normal
or emergencyconditions. The pumps are fittedwith suction strainersand a
backwash header for cleaningthe strainers.

The LPSW flow for AHUs 3-I and 3-2 is obtained from header B as indi-
cated in Figure E.27. These AHUs are requiredto provide coolingfor the LPI
pump room.
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The LPSWsystem operates without support from HVAC, but cooling to AHUs
3-1 and 3-2 of the HVACsystem is provided from header B of the LPSWsystem.
Therefore, service water system failure has an effect on the room cooling to
the LPI pumproom cooling.
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Fault Tree Model

HVACrequires LPSWfrom header B. Therefore, Gate SW16"No flow from
LPSWheader B," developed in the existing PRA, is tncluded to provide more
detatl (see Figure E.28).

E.2.13 CompressedAir system

The compressedair systemprovidesclean,dry,compressedair to various
componentsthroughoutthe Turbineand AuxiliaryBuildingsof all threeunits.
The systemoperatesat all timesand controlsnumerousair-operatedvalves,
instruments,switches,and positioners.On lossof air pressure,components
are designedto failto predeterminedstatesand positions,and the operator
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initiatesa reactortrip manually. With componentsin the failed state,
emergencyproceduresprescribethe actions the operatorsmust take to maintain
stable reactor shutdownuntil air pressure is restored.

The compressedair system is diagrammedin Figure E.29. The systemcan
be divided functionallyinto severalsegments: I) the instrumentair (IA)
supply and conditioningtrain; 2) the backup service-airsupply train; 3) the
Turbine Building headersand componentsupplies;and 4) the AuxiliaryBuilding
headers and component supplies.

The compressedair system providessupportfor numerous systems in the
plant. Some of the importantinterfacesthat have been modeled in the
existing PRA are those with HPI for RCP seal injectionand makeup to the RCS,
the MFW and EFW systems, LPSW, HVAC, and LPI.

Although the compressedair systemprovides supportfor HVAC, it does
not require HVAC coolingto operate.

.FaultTree Model

The detailed fault tree for the loss of IA is shown in Figure E.30. As
shown, there are no dependencieson HVAC or .roomcooling systems.

E.2.14 _Standb.yShutdown Facility

The standbyshutdownfacility (SSF) is a separate,bunkered installation
that is constructedto providea securemeans for attainingand maintaininga
hot shutdownconditionin all three units. The SSF was designedprincipally
to providecore cooling for incidentsof industrialsabotage,fires, and
flooding.

The SSF consistsof two systems: the SSF auxiliaryservicewater (ASW)
system,which provides a backup supply of water to the steam generators;and
the reactor coolantvolume control system (RCVCS,also referredto as the
reactor coolantmakeup (RCM) system),which is designed to maintain sufficient
inventoryin the RCS to sustainnaturalcirculation. All electricallyopera-
ted equipmentin the SSF can be poweredfrom plant ES buses backed up by a
diesel generator in the SSF.

The RCM system consistsof three equipmenttrains,each housedwithin
the ReactorBuilding of the unit being served,powered,and controlledthrough
the SSF. Figure E.31 illustratesthe major componentsof this system. The
ASW system contains one pump that is capable of providinglake water to the
SGs of any or all of the three units. The isolationand control valves are
locatedwithin the units being served and are controlledand poweredthrough
the SSF. Figure E.32 illustratesthe key componentsof this system.

The SSF electric power system is designedto providemotive and control
power to all SSF equipmentin the event that normal and emergencysourcesof
plant power are lost. All MCCs and distributionpanels includedin the SSF'
EPS are locatedwithin the SSF building. Switchingthe bus loadingand
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startingthe diesel generatorare manual actionsperformedin the SSF
building. In the event that the 4.16-kVpower supply from Unit 2 is lost, the
SSF 4.16-kV is automaticallyseparatedfrom the feeder bus, and Lne diesel
generatormust be startedand connectedmanually. Other SSF EPS buses must be
manually switchedfrom normal power sourceswhen those sources are lost.
Figure E.33 is a block diagramof the electric power system,and Figure E.34
is a one-line schematicdiagram.
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The SSF requiresHVAC to operate;however,the SSF HVAC system is not
analyzedor discussedin the existing PRA. This dependencywill be added
during the CDF quantificationprocess.

SSF dependenciesand interfacesincludethe following"

• Air systems. The SSF does not requireany of the plant compressedair
systemsto operate. The diesel generatorhas its own starting air
system.

• Coolingwater systems. The SSF does not requireany of the plant cool-
ing water systemsto operate. The diesel has its own LPSW pump that
provides a constant 500 gpm of coolingwater to the diesel engine jacket
water heat exchangers. The pump is powered from the SSF electric power
system.
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• Electricalpower systems. The SSF normally receivespower from Unit 2
4160-V AC main feeder bus B2T compartment4. If this power is lost, the
SSF 4160-V AC switchgearOTSl is automaticallyisolatedfrom B2T; the
SSF diesel generatormust be manually startedand connectedto OTSI.

• Externalcontrol systems. The SSF is a self-containedfacility; it is
independentof all plant control systems.

• Heating, ventilation,and air conditioning(HVAC) systems. The SSF is
an independentfacility. It does not requiresupport from the HVAC
systems in the plant. The SSF has its own HVAC system,which is divided
into these five subsystems:

I) SSF constantventilationsubsystem: The SSF constantventilation
subsystemis designed to supply outside air to and exhaust air from
the switchgearroom, pump room, HVAC room, and diesel generator
room, as well as exhaustair from the batteryroom, the toilet, and
the stairwell. The supply and exhaust fans and their controls are
located in the HVAC room at elevation817. This subsystemprovides
continuousventilation,which is using dampers and heaters to
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maintain the destgn temperature for those rooms that are serviced
by the SSF constant ventilation subsystem, including maintaining
these rooms above a minimumtemperature of 60oF.

2) SSF online ventilationsubsystem: The SSF online ventilation
subsystemis designedto provide additionaloutsideair to and
exhaustair from the HVAC, switchgear,and pump rooms when the ASW
pump is energized. The supply fan and the interlockedexhaustfans
and their controls are located in the HVAC room. This subsystemis
used to maintain those rooms below I04oF.

3) SSF summer ventilationsubsystem: The SSF summerventilation
subsystemis designed to provideadditionaloutsideair to and
exhaustair from the switchgearroom, pump room, HVAC room, and
diesel generatorroom. When the outside air temperaturerises
above the designed set point, the supply and exhaustfans are
energizedto provideadditionalventilationto these rooms. The
supply and exhaustfans and their controlsare located in the HVAC
room. This subsystemis used to maintain these rooms below I04oF.

4) $$E,,,,,dieselaeneratorenQine ventilationsubsystem: The EDG engine
ventilationexhaust fan, in conjunctionwith its inlet and exhaust
dampers and interlocksfrom the EDG start switch and fire protec-
tion system,provide intake and exhaustair flow for the EDG when
it is running. The exhaust fan is controlledby a three-position
switch and a purge pushbuttonswitch locatedon vendor control
panel CP-I in the HVAC room.

S) SSF air conditioningsubsystem: The SSF air conditioningsubsystem
is designed to maintain the centralalarm station,SSF control
room, computer room, responseroom, and batteryrooms within their
design temperaturerange. The AC, with its two compressorsand fan
with normal and standbymotor and controlsare located in the HVAC
room with condenserwater suppliedfrom the HVAC servicewater
subsystem. This subsystemis used to maintain the temperature
between60oF and 85°F during normal and accidentconditions.

, SSF HVAC servicewater subsystem: The SSF HVAC ServiceWater Subsystem
is designed to providecondenserwater to the AC unit. Two pumps, one
in operationand one in standby,provide condenserwater to the AC via a
common line. These pumps are alternatedperiodicallyto allow for bal-
anced run time and maintenance. The two pumps are located in the pump
room at elevation745 with the controls in the HVAC room at elevation
817.

• Other system dependenciesand interfaces: The SSF ASW pump takes its
suctionfrom the north leg of the Unit 2 CCW intake. Upon a loss of
power to the CCW pumps, the intake should be kept full by the CCW
emergencysiphon flow. If this siphon fails, the operatorswould have
to deploy a portable pump in the intakecanal. The portable pump would
be powered from the SSF power system via cables kept stored in the SSF.
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Fault Tree Mode!

There are two top events in the SSF model: one is fatlure of the SSF
ASN system to provide secondary side heat removal, and the other is fatlure of
the SSF RCMsystem to provide RCPseal injection. For successful secondary
side heat removal, the SSF ASNflow must reach either SG. However, SSF RCM
flow must reach all four RCPs. Fatlure of'RCM flow to any one RCP, when
needed, can lead to an RCPseal LOCAand is considered system failure. A
simplified SSF fault tree is shown in Figure E.35.

Failureof the SSF ASW systemto provide secondaryside heat removal is
modeled as an OR gate with inputsfrom I) failureto provide sufficientflow,
2) three differenthuman errors (i.e.,OperatorsFail to Deploy to the Standby
Shutdown Facilityin Time, SSF ASW System Left UnavailableAfter Test or Main-
tenance, and OperatorsFail to Align the SSF ASW System for Operation),and
3) failureof SSF HVAC. Failureto providesufficientflow is modeled as an
OR gate with inputs from 1) valve failures,2) SSF ASW pump failure,and
3) failureof the pump suctionsource. Failureof the SSF ASW pump is modeled
as an OR gate with inputs from 1) pump mechanicalfailures,2) loss of elec-
trical power, and 3) failureof the pump bearingcooling line.

Failureof the SSF RCM system to provideRCP seal injectionis modeled
as an OR gate with inputs from 1) failureto providesufficientflow, 2) three
differenthuman errors (i.e.,Operator Fail to Deploy to the StandbyShutdown
Facility in Time, SSF RCM System Left UnavailableAfter Test or Maintenance,
and OperatorsFail to Align the SSF RCM System for Operation),and 3) failure
of SSF HVAC. Failureto providesufficientflow is modeled as three different
OR gates: one representsfailureof pump dischargeMOV HP-3g8, one represents
failureof any RCP injectionline check valve, and one representsfailureof
flow up to and throughthe RCM pump. Failureof flow up to and throughthe
RCM pump is modeled as an OR gate with inputsfrom 1) mechanicalpump
failures,2) failuresof valves in the flow path, and 3) failureof electrical
power to the pump motor.

Failureof the SSF electricpower system is modeled as loss of power to
the switchgearand MCCs supplyingpower to the pumps and valves within the SSF
ASW and SSF RCM systems. Becausethe electricpower system supportsthese
front-linesystems, it has no top event of its own. Loss of power to the
requiredswitchgearand MCCs is modeled as an OR gate with inputs from breaker
and bus failuresand from failureof the appropriatepower source(s). Failure
of power from the SSF diesel generatoris modeled as an OR gate with inputs
from loss of DC controlpower, breakerfailures,failureof servicewater
cooling to the diesel engine jacket,maintenanceunavailabilityon the diesel,
and failuresof the diesel itself. Specialevents have been used to represent
failureof normal plant power without transferringto the AC power system
fault tree. When plant power is available,the probabilitiesassigned to the
specialevents representindependenthardwarefailures. When plant power is
not available,the specialevents representFlags that are set to TRUE
(probabilityof ].0).
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Fatlure of the SSF HVACair conditioning system is modeled as an ORgate
with inputs from I) failureof the AHU, 2) failureof the refrigerantcompres-
sors and condensers,3) failureof HVAC servicewater to the condensers,and
4) failure of electricalpower. Failureof the refrigerantportion is modeled
as an OR gate since both compressor/condenserpairs are needed. Failureof
HVAC servicewater cooling is modeled as an AND gate since both pump trains
must fail for the functionto fail.

E.2.15 H_atinQ, Ventilatina,and Air ConditioninoSystem

The heating,ventilating,and air conditioning(HVAC) functionsat the
representativeB&W PWR are performedby several independentsystems,including

• The control-areaventilationsystem (CAVS)
• The Auxiliary Buildingventilationsystem (ABVS)
• The spent fuel coolingsystem
• The ReactorBuilding purge
• The AdministrationBuildingventilationsystem
• The AHUs that serve individualareas in the plant.

The IPE covers the systemsthat functionas support systems in important
accident sequences. These systems includethe CAVS; the ABVS; and AHUs 3AHU-I
and 3AHU-2,which serve the LPR and RBSS pump rooms. Of these HVAC systems,
only 3AHU-I and 3AHU-2 appear explicitlyin the accident sequences.

C,ontrol-AreaVent_ll_tionSYstem (CAVS)

The CAVS heats, cools, and ventilatesthe control area as r_uired. The
control area, which is located in the AuxiliaryBuilding,consists of the
control room, the cable room, and the electricalequipmentroom. Although
most of the air is recirculated,some filteredoutside air is providedto
maintain a positive pressure for radioactivitycontrol. The CAVS is a full-
time-runningsystem. The IPE identifiedthe CAVS as the most importantHVAC
system,and because it providescooling to equipmentsuch as invertersand
batterychargers that are expected fail earlierthan other equipmentunder
high temperatureconditions,it was the only HVAC system analyzed in the IPE.
The other HVAC systemslisted above are describedfor completenessbut are not
modeled.

The CAVS consistsof three separate,nearly identicalequipmenttrains
for the control room, the electricalequipmentroom, and the cable room. They
share redundantoutside-airboosterfans and trains of high-efficiencypartic-
ulate air (HEPA)filters,which providefresh air and positivepressure in the
control area. They also share a common smoke-purgeexhaust fan and a cooling
water supply from the station'schilledwater (WC) system.

The electricalequipmentroom and the controlroom are served by two
100% capacity AHUs. The AHUs are suppliedwith chilled water by the chilled
water system. The chilledwater system consists of two ]O0%-capacitychillers
arranged in parallel and two 100% capacitypumps also in parallel. A cross-
connector is availableso that either pump can be used with either chiller.
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Makeup water to the chilledwater system is supplied from the plant drinking
water (PDW) system. Simplifieddiagrams for the HVAC systems are shown in
Figure E.36.

One AHU operates in each of the cable, equipment,and control rooms
under normal conditions. The AHUs run continuouslywith chilledwater flowing
throughthe coils to control temperature. In the case of leakage,the chilled
water system is replaced by the PDW system,which deliversmakeup water on a
demand-onlybases. If the operatingAHU equipment fails, the standbyAHU
equipmentcan be manually started.

HVAC systemdependenciesand interfacesincludethe following:

• Instrumentair (IA). One AHU per room requires IA for operation. Loss
of IA pressure causes the WC minimum flow valve to open, starvingthe
AHUs of their supplyof chilledwater.

• Low-pressureservicewater. LPSW is requiredby the chillercondensers.

• Electricalpower supply. Power suppliesare required by the following
components: chilledwater pumps, chiller compressorcontrols,AHUs,
chillers,temperaturecontrols,and chiller condenserpumps.

EaultTree Model

The fault tree logic model describingfailure of the CAVS to cool the
electricalequipmentroom and the controlroom are developed and addressedin
the IPE. There are two separatetop events,one is the normal control room
cooling failure, and the other is Unit 3 electricalequipmentroom cooling
failure. The modeling for these two rooms is very similar,with differing
AHUs, dampers, and valves. One AHU for each room is assumedto be operating
with the other in standby. Failureof normal control room cooling is modeled
as an AND gate with inputs from I) AHU 3-13 fails to providecontrol room
cooling, 2) AHU 4-14 fails to provide controlroom cooling, and 3) operators
fail to providealternatemeans of room cooling. Failure of Unit 3 electrical
equipmentroom cooling is modeled as an AND gate with inputs from I) Unit 3
equipmentroom cooling via AHU 3-15 fails, 2) AHU 3-16 fails to cool Unit 3
equipmentroom, and 3) operatorsfail to providealternatemeans of room
cooling.

AuxillarY BuildinqVentilationSystem (ABVS)

The ABVS heats, cools, and ventilatesas requiredall areas of the
AuxiliaryBuilding that are not servicedby the CAVS. The ABVS is a once-
through system with no recirculation. It is a full-time-runningsystem.

The Auxiliary Buildinghas no isolationbetween units, even ti_oughthe
ABVS for Unit 3 is separate from the ABVS for Units I and 2. Numerous single-
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area recirculatingAHUs serve portions of the AuxiliaryBuilding,particularly
where significantcoolingcapacity is required. These units are not consid-
ered part of the ABVS.

The unit 3 ABVS consistsof two supply fan trains,ductwork to various
areas and rooms in the Auxiliary Building,and two sets of exhaustfan trains.
Each of the supply trains contains two fans, and each of the exhausttrains
contains three fans. Each area of the AuxiliaryBuilding is served by one of
the supply trains and one of the exhausttrains. The system is balancedto
maintain a negativepressure in the AuxiliaryBuilding. The ABVS fans are not
redundant and are all normally running.

Cooling water is supplied to each supplyfan by the LPSW system. Heat-
ing is suppliedto each supply fan by the auxiliarysteam system. Instrument
air is requiredfor the control of he_tingand cooling as will as damper
positioning.

Air-HandlingUnits for LPI and RBS Pump Rooms

The pump rooms in the AuxiliaryBuildingare served not only by the ABVS
but also by individualAHUs. These units cool the pump rooms, particularly
during pump operation,and are necessaryto preventthe pumps from over-
heating. Air-handlingunit 3AHU-I servesthe room containing LPI pump 3B, LPI
pump 3C, and RBS pump 3B; 3AHU-2 serves the room containingLPI pump 3A and
RBS pump 3A. For each AHU, ventilationis provided by fans and cooling is
provided by LPSW. The LPSW cooling flow is controlledby air-operatedvalves.

The HVAC systemsdescribedhere are all normallyoperatingsystems.
Each of the CAVS subsystemsin the control room, the cable room, and the
equipmentroom has one of two redundantAHUs operating. These AHUs are not
load-shedon loss of power from transformerCT3. On loss of instrumentair,
one of the two AHUs, 3AHU-13,will functionwith cooling provided.

The four supply fans and six exhaust fans of the ABVS are all normally
operating. Power to these fans would be interruptedon loss of power from
transformerCT3. It is essentialthat adequateexhaustfan capabilitybe
estored and maintainedto keep a negativepressure in the AuxiliaryBuilding
for radioactivitycontrol. Loss of instrumentair would cause loss of LPSW
cooling and ventilation.

The 3AHU-I and 3AHU-2 room units operateautomaticallywhen the pumps
are operating. On loss of instrumentair, the valves fail open to permit LPSW
cooling. On loss of normal power, the power for these units is not load-shed.

Malfunctionof HVAC equipment in any system would not be alarmedor
indicatedin the controlroom. Equipmentmalfunctionor personneldiscomfort
would be the first indicationof system problems. In the AuxiliaryBuilding,
the loss of negativepressurewould be alarmed, indicatinga possibleABVS
problem.
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HVAC systemdependenciesinclude

• Each of the HVAC systemsdescribedabove requiresAC power for its
operation. l

• All AHUs, regardlessof the system,also use instrumentair for the
control of dampersand coolingwater as describedabove.

• The CAVS requiresthe chilled-watersystem for coolingwater, while the
ABVS and the room AHUs require LPSW for cooling.

Several componentsin the plant require,HVAC, particularlythe cooling
function,for proper operation. To prevent hydrogenbuildup and rapid deteri-
orationof batteriesfrom high temperature,proper ABVS operation is required
for the battery rooms. To preventoverheatingand damage to LPI and RBS pumps
during their operation,pump-roomAHUs must operate. Electricalequipment,
particularlyin the controlroom, the cable room, and the equipmentroom,
requires proper CAVS operation. These componentand human interfaceswere
taken into accountduring the modeling of accidentsequencesand the evalua-
tion of initiatingevents.

The HVAC _systemprovidessupportfor numerousplant systems. However,
the importantinterfacesmodeled in the IPE are

• Low-pressureinjection
• Low-pressurerecirculation
• High-pressurerecirculation
• Reactor Building spray systems.

In all cases, the AHUs are required for pump room coolingto prevent
pump failure.

E.3 DOMINANT cUT SETS FOR THE REPRESENTATIVEB&W PWR

This sectionpresentsthe dominantminimal cut sets for the representa-
tive B&W PWR. The dominantminimal cut sets for loss of control room and loss
of electricalequipmentroom coolingand their probabilitiesare also pre_
sented. Finally,the spreadsheetthat was developedto facilitatecalculation
of the CDF associatedwith transient-initiatedaccident sequencesis pre-
sented. The cut sets for room-cooler-initiatedaccidentsequenceswere
presentedin Section 4.4.1 of the main report.

Tables E.I and E.2 providea listingof the dominantcut sets for loss
of controlroom cooling and loss of electricalequipmentroom cooling, respec-
tively. The probabilitiesare also shown in the tables. The cut sets were
derivedfrom the CAVS fault tree presentedin the IPE.

Tables E.3 and E.4 presentthe cut sets for the HVAC-initiatedaccident
sequences. Table E.3 presentsthe cut sets and their frequenciesas well as

i
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the total accident sequencefrequencyfor loss of electricalequipmentroom
HVAC initiators. Table E.4 presentsthe same data for loss of control room
HVAC initiators.

Table E.5 presentsthe affectedCDF and public risk calculationsfor
room cooler contributorsto transientsand other accident sequences. The
accident sequenceslisted in the table are d'escribedin Section3.4 of the
main report.

E.4 REFERENCES

Duke Power Company. 1990. Oconee Nuclear StationUnit 3 ProbabilisticRisk
Assessment,Vol. I. Duke Power Company, Charlotte,North Carolina.
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TABLE E.I. HVAC System DominantMinimal Cut Sets - Loss of Control Room
Cooling

Probability Cut Set Events

2.96E-05 VYCAHURCOM VYCALTCREC
1.20E-06 VYCLMWLDEX VYCFLOTLTF VYCALTCREC
5.02E-07 VYCCHLRCOM VYCALTCREC
2.40E-07 VYCALTCREC VYCTSTLTTF
1.80E-07_ VYCCWPRCOM VYCALTCREC
1.44E-07 VYCRLY3RYT VYCALTCREC
1.20E-07 VACB3XTCLT VYCALTCREC
1.20E-u/ VAC3LIICLT VYCALTCREC
1.00E-07 VYCLMWLDEX VYCUILSDEX VYCALTCREC
6.00E-08 VYCCHWTGPR VYCBRECDHE VYCALTCREC
6.00E-08 VYCCONDGPR VYCBRECDHE VYCALTCREC
5.52E-08 VYCSTATTWT VYCALTCREC
5.48E-08 VYCCHWTGPR VYCCWLBTRM VYCALTCREC
5.48E-08 VYCCONDGPR VYCCWLBTRM VYCALTCREC
4.86E-08 VYCONDGPRR VYCCHLBCRS VYCALTCREC I
4.86E-08 VYCCHWTGPR VYCCHLBCRS VYCALTCREC
3.60E-08 VLSO302AVT VYCALTCREC
3.60E-08 VYCMI27AVT VYCALTCREC
2.64E-08 VYC3022PCF VYCALTCREC
2.64E-08 VYC3021PCF VYCALTCREC
2.40E-08 VYCI3FRFNR VYCALTCREC VYCFTS6DHE
1.20E-08 VYCCHWTGPR VYCWCPBGPS VYCALTCREC
1.20E-08 VYCONDGPRR VYCWCPBGPS VYCALTCREC
1.20E-08 VYCBRECDHE VYCCHLACRR VYCALTCREC
1.10E-08 VYCCWLBTRM VYCCHLACRR VYCALTCREC
3.28E-05 Total FailureProbability
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TABLE E.2. HVAC System DominantMinimal Cut Sets - Loss of Electrical
EquipmentRoom Cooling

Probability Cut Set Events

2.96E-05 VYCAHURCOM VYCALTCREC
1.20E-06 VYCLMWLDEX VYCFLOTLTF VYCALTCREC
5.02E-07 VYCCHLRCOM VYCALTCREC
2.40E-07 VYCALTCREC VYCTSTLTTF
1.80E-07 VYCCWPRCOM VYCALTCREC
1.44E-07 VYCRLY3RYT VYCALTCREC
1.20E-07 VACB3XTCLT VYCALTCREC
1.20E-07 VAC3LIICLT VYCALTCREC
1.00E-07 VYCLMWLDEX VYCUILSDEX VYCALTCREC
6.00E-08 VYCCHWTGPR VYCBRECDHE VYCALTCREC
6.00E-08 VYCCONDGPR VYCBRECDHE VYCALTCREC
5.52E-08 VYCSTATTWT VYCALTCREC
5.48E-08 VYCCHWTGPR VYCCWLBTRM VYCALTCREC
5.48E-08 VYCCONDGPR VYCCWLBTRM VYCALTCREC
4.86E-08 VYCONDGPRR VYCCHLBCRS VYCALTCREC
4.86E-08 VYCCHWTGPR VYCCHLBCRS VYCALTCREC
3.60E-08 VLSO302AVT VYCALTCREC
3.60E-08 VYCMI27AVT VYCALTCREC
2.64E-08 VYC3022PCF VYCALTCREC
2.64E-08 VYC3021PCF VYCALTCREC
2.40E-08 VYCI3FRFNR VYCALTCREC VYCFTS6DHE
1.20E-08 VYCCHWTGPR VYCWCPBGPS VYCALTCREC
1.20E-08 VYCONDGPRR VYCWCPBGPS VYCALTCREC
1.20E-08 VYCBRECDHE VYCCHLACRR VYCALTCREC
1.10E-08 VYCCWLBTRM , VYCCHLACRR VYCALTCREC
3.28E-05 Total FailureProbability
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TABLE E.3. Loss of ElectricalEquipmentRoom CoolingCut Sets

Seq. Cut Set
Name Event Name Event Description Probability Frequency
TBX TEER Loss Of ElectricalEquipmentRoom Cooling 1.10E-03 6.6BE-IO

TRCSRVODEX RCS Safety Relief Valve Does Not Stick Open After Relieving g.OOE-O]
TLOMFATDEX Loss Of MFW FollowingA TurbineTrip 6._0E-02
TTRHPRIDHE OperatorsFail To InitiateHPR 5.00E-Of
FEFEFW2DHEOperatorsFail To Throttle EFW Pump Flow 5.00E-03
FEFEFWIRECOperatorsFail To Align EFW From Another Unit 5.00E-02
TMFFDW2REC OperatorsFail To RecoverMFW Within 45 Minutes g.OOE-02

TQsU TEER ,LossOf ElectricalEquipmentRoom Cooling 1.10E-03 I.]0E-07
PACEIE2COMCommon Cause FailureOf Breakers E] And E2 To Close 1.00E+O0
PACE3E4RECOperatorsFail To Close Breakers E] And E2 Within 4 Hours ].OOE-03
NSFORCMDHEiOperatorsFail To Align The SSF RCM System For Operation ].OOE-01

TBX TEER Loss Of ElectricalEquipmentRoom Cooling 1.10E-03 3.30E-I0
"_ AIAOLEKDEXiInstrumentAir System Major Leakage ] 20E-03

AIAOLEKDHE OperatorsFail To Find InstrumentAir System Leak ].OOE-O]
FEFSWCHDHE OperatorsFail To Switch TDEFW Pump SuctionTo Hotwell 5.00E-02
TTRHPRIDHE OperatorsFail To InitiateHPR 5.00E-01
NSFOASWDHE OperatorsFail To Align The SSF ASW System For Operation 1.00E-01

TQsU TEER Loss Of ElectricalEquipmentRoomCooling I.IOE-03 Negligible
PACLINEDEX 100 kV AC Overhead Line to CT5 Fails 7.80E-03
PACKEO2HYMBoth EmergencyAC Units Are In Maintenance I.g3E-02
PACXCT3THFTransformerCT3 Fails 3.6ZE-04
NSFORCMDHE OperatorsFail To Align The SSF RCM System For operation I.OOE-01

4.65E-08
TBU TEER Loss Of ElectricalEquipmentRoom Cooling 1.IOE-03

TRCSRVODEX RCS Safety Relief Valve Does Not Stick Open After Relieving 9.OOE-O]
PACEIE2COMCommon Cause FailureOf BreakersEI And E2 To Close I.OOE+O0
PACEIE2RECOperatorsFail To Close BreakersEl And E2 Within 40 Min. 5.00E-OZ
NSFOASWDHE OperatorsFail To Align The SSF ASW System For Operation 1.00E-O]
FEFTDFPTRM Turbine-DrivenEFW Pump Is In Maintenance g.40E-03



TABLEE.3. (contd)

Seq. Cut Set
Name Event Name Event Description Probability Frequency

TQsU TEER Loss Of Electrical Equipment RoomCooling ].lOE-03 ].lE-07
PACNIN2COMCommon Cause FailureOf BreakersNI And N2 To Open I.OOE+O0
PACN3N4RECOperatorsFail To Open BreakersNI And N2 Within 4 Hours 1.00E-03
NSFORCMDHE OperatorsFail To Align The SSF RCM System For Operation 1.00E-01

TQsU TEER Loss Of ElectricalEquipmentRoom Cooling I.]0E-03 Negligible
PACLINEDEX 100 kV AC Overhead Line To CT5 Fails 7.80E-03
PACKEOSHYM Both EmergencyAC Units Are In Maintenance I.g3E-02
PACXCT3THM TransformerCT3 Is In Maintenance 1.74E-04
NSFORCMDHE OperatorsFail To Align The SSF RCCM System For Operation I.OOE-01

3.30E-I0

TQsU TEER Loss Of ElectricalEquipmentRoom Cooling 1.10E-03
PACE]E2COM Common Cause FailureOf BreakersEl And E2 To Close I.OOE+O0
PACE3E4REC OperatorsFail To Close BreakersE] And E2 Within 4 Hours 1.00E-03
WSFORCMDHEOperatorsFail To Align The SSF RCM System For Operation I.OOE-OI

-_ LPROO25LHE Drain Valve 3PR-25 Is Left Open: Latent Human Error 3.00E-03
3.30E-10

TQsU !TEER Loss Of Electrical Equipment RoomCooling ].]OE-03
PACEIE2CON Common Cause FailureOf Breakers EI And E2 To Close I.OOE+O0
_PACE3H4RECOperatorsFail To Close Breakers E] and E2 Within 4 Hours 1.00E-03
NSFORCMDHE OperatcrsFail To Align The SSF RCM System For Operation ].OOE-01
LPRPN6OLHE Drain Valve 3PR-23 Or 3PR-68 Left Open: Latent Human Error 3.00E-03

TOTAL 2.68E-07

Note: "Negligible"means less than ]E-IO/RY.



TABLE E.4. Loss of ControlRoom CoolingCut Sets (WithoutAuxiliaryShutdownPanel).

Seq. Cut Set
Name Event Name Event Description Probability Frequency

TBX TCR !Loss Of Control RoomCooling 4.49E-02 4.69E-08
RCR Nonrecovery From Control RoomCooling 4.30E-03
TRCSRVODEX )RCSSafety Relief Valve Does Not Stick Open After Relieving 9.00E-O]
TLOMFATDEX Loss Of Main FeedwaterFollowingA TurbineTrip 6.00E-02
TTRHPRIDHE !OperatorsFail To InitiateHPR 5.00E-Of •
FEFEFW2DHE !OperatorsFail To ThrottleEFW Pump Flow 1.00E+O0
FEFEFWIREC OperatorsFail To Align EFW From AnotherUnit I.OOE-OI
TMFFDW2REC OperatorsFail To RecoverMFW Within 45 Minutes g.OOE-02

I

TQsU TCR Loss Of Control Room Cooling 4.49E-02 Negligible
RCR NonrecoveryFrom ControlRoom Cooling 4.30E-03
PACEIE2COM Common Cause FailureOf BreakersEI And E2 To Close 8.90E-05

PACE3E4REC OperatorsFail To Close BreakersEl And E2 Within 4 Hours 1.00E-03
r_ NSFORCMDHE OperatorsFail To Align The SSF RCM System For Operation I.OOE-OI
L_ Negligible
co TBX TCR Loss Of Control Room Cooling 4.49E-02 .

RCR NonrecoveryFrom Control Room Cooling 4.30E-03
AIAOLEKDEX InstrumentAir System Major Leakage 1.20E-03
AIAOLEKDHE OperatorsFail To Find InstrmnentAir System Leak I.OOE-OI
FEFSWCHDHE OperatorsFail To Switch TDEFW Pu_ SuctionTo Hotwell I.OOE-OI
TTRHPRIDHE OperatorsFail To InitiateHPR 5.OOE-OI
NSFGASWDHE OperatorsFail To Align The SSF ASW System For Operation I.OOE-OI !Negligible

l

TQsU TCR Loss Of ControlRoom Cooling 4.4gE-02
RCR NonrecoveryFrom Control Room Cooling 4,30E-03 |

PACLINEDEX IO0 kV AC Overhead Line To CT5 Fails 7,80E-03
PACKEO2HYM Both EmergencyAC Units Are In Maintenance 1,93E-02
PACXCT3THF TransformerCT3 Fails 3.62E-04
NSFORCMDHE OperatorsFail To Align The SSF RCM System For Operation I.OOE-OI



TABLEE.4. (contd)

Seq. Cut Set
Name Event Name Event Description Probability Frequency

TBU TCR Loss Of Control RoomCooling 4.49E-02 Negligible
RCR Nonrecovery From Control RoomCooling 4.30E-03
TRCSRVODEXRCSSafety Relief Valve Does Not Stick Open After Relieving 9.00E-O]
PACEIE2COMCommonCause Failure Of Breakers EI And E2 To Close 8.90E-05
PACEIE2RECOperatorsFail To Close Breakers EI And E2 Within 40 Min. 5.00E-02
NSFOASWDHEOperatorsFail To Align The SSF ASW System For Operation ].OOE-01
FEFTDFPTRM Turbine-DrivenEFW Pump Is In Maintenance g.40E-03

Negligible
TqsU TCR Loss Of ControlRoom Cooling 4.49E-02

RCR NonrecoveryFrom ControlRoom Cooling 4.30E-03
PACN]N2COMCommonCause Failure Of Breakers N1 And N2 To Open 3.00E-05
PACN3N4RECOperators Fail To Open Breakers N] And N2 Within 4 Hours ].OOE-03
NSFORCMDHE OperatorsFail To Align The SSF RCM System For Operation 1.OOE-OI Negligible

f_q

TQsU TCR Loss Of Control Room Cooling 4_49E-02
RCR NonrecoveryFrom Control Room Cooling 4.30E-03
PACLINEDEX 100 kV AC Overhead Line To CT5 Fails 7.80E-03
PACKEOSHYM Both EmergencyAC Units Are In Maintenance 1.93E-02
PACXCT3THF TransformerCT3 Is In Maintenance 1.74E-04 Negligible
NSFORCMDHE OperatorsFail To Align The SSF RCCm System For Operation I.OOE-OI

TQsU TCR Loss Of Control Room Cooling 4.4gE-02
RCR NonrecoveryFrom ControlRoom Cooling 4.30E-03
PACEIE2COM Common Cause FailureOf BreakersEl And E2 To Close 8.90E-05
PACE3E4REC OperatorsFail To Close Breakers El And E2 Within 4 Hours 1.00E-03
NSFORCMDHEOperators Fail To Align The SSF RCMSystem For Operation ].OOE-O]
LPROO25LHEDrain Valve 3PR-25 Is Left Open: Latent HumanError 3.00E-03



TABLEE.4. (contd)

Seq. Probability Cut Set
Name Event Name Event Description Fre_Jency

TQsU TCR Loss Of Control RoomCooling 4.49E-02 Negligible
RCR Nonrecovery From Control RoomCooling 4.30E-03
PACEIE2CONCommonCause Failure Of Breakers EI And E2 To Close 8.90E-05
PACE3H4RECOperators Fail To Close Breakers EI and E2 Within 4 Hours I.OOE-03
NSFORCHDHEOperators Fail To Align The SSF RCMSystem For Operation 1.00E-01

LPRPN6OLHEDrain Valve 3PR-23 Or 3PR-68 Left Open: Latent HumanError 3.00E-03
TOTAL 4.)0E-08

Note: "Negligible" means less than ]E-]O/RY.
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TABLEE.5. Affected CDFCalculations for the Representative B&WPtIR - Contril_ating Events

AFFECTEDCI)F CALCULATIONS
Affected

SequenceTBX CDF

3.30E-02 9.00E-0I ].OOE-02 S.OOE-02 !. 57E-02 !.OOE+O0 ].OOE+O0 2,33E-07
2 4.86E-02 9.00E-0] 1.00E-02 5,00E-03 1.57E-02 ].00E+O0 ].OOE+O0 3.43E-08
3 3.30E-02 9.00E-01 1.00E-02 6.00E-02 1.57E-02 1.OOE-0] ].00E+O0 2.80E-08
4 3.30E-02 9.00E-01 ].OOE-02 5.00E-03 ].57E-02 ].OOE+00 ].OOE+O0 2.33E-08

6 ].44E-02 9.00E-01 ].00E-02 5.00E-03 1.57E-02 ].00E+O0 1.00E+O0 1.02E-08

8 4.86E-02 9,00E-0] ].OOE-03 ].00E-02 1.57E-02 ].OOE+O0 ].OOE+O0 6,87E-09

]0 3.30E-02 9.00E-01 ].00E-02 9.40E-03 ].00E-01 ].57E-02 ],00E+O0 4.38E-09

_o ] ] 4. ]0E+O0 ] .20E-03 ].OOE-O] 5.00E-02 1.00E-02 1.57E-02 ].OOE+O0 3.86E-09
_" 12 4.86E-02 9.00E-01 5.00E-03 1.00E-03 1.57E-02 1.00E+O0 ],00E+O0 3.43E-09

13 3.30E-02 9.00E-01 ].00E-03 5.00E-02 ].57E-02 ].00E-0] 1.00E+O0 2,33E-09

15 4.86E-02 9.00E-O] ].OOE-02 ].57E-02 6.0OE-02 7.20E-02 7.20E-02 2,14E-09
16 1.44E-02 9.00E-0I 1.00E-03 1.00E-02 1.57E-02 I.OOE+00 I._E+O0 2.03E-09

18 3.30E-02 9.00E-01 ].OOE-02 4.00E-03 1.00E-0] 1.57E-02 ].OOE+00 ].87E-09
]9 3.30E-02 9.00E-01 1.00E-02 4.00E-03 1.00E-01 1.57E-02 ].OOE+O0 ].87E-09

21 4.86E-02 9.00E-0] 1.00E-02 ].57E-02 6.00E-02 4.00E-03 1.00E+O0 ].65E-09
22 3.30E-02 9.00E-01 ].00E-02 5.00E-02 1.57E-02 8.75E-04 1.00E+O0 2.04E-10
23 3.30E-02 9,00E-0] ],00E-02 5.00E-02 1.57E-02 8.75E-04 ].00E+O0 2.04E-]0
24 3.30E-02 9.00E-0] ;.00E-02 5.00E-02 ].57E-02 7.00E-04 1.00E+O0 1.63E-]0
25 3.30E-02 9.00E-01 ].00E-02 5.00E-02 1.57E-02 7.00E-04 ],00E+O0 ],63E-]0

TOTAL 3.60E-07



TABLEE.5. (contd)

Sequence TQsU

26 1.44E-02 1.93E-02 1.57E-02 1.00E-01 2.20E-01 ].OOE+O0 !.OOE+O0 9.60E-08
27 1.44E-02 3.36E-03 1.57E-02 6.50E-02 1.OOE+O0 I.OOE+O0 ].OOE+O0 4.94E-08
29 1.44E-02 3.36E-03 1.57E-02 5.]0E-02 ].OOE+O0 I.OOE+O0 ].OOE+O0 3.87E-08
30 ].44E-02 ].93E-02 1.00E-01 ].57E-02 6.50E-02 ].OOE+O0 ].OOE+O0 2.84E-08
31 1.44E-02 3.36E-03 6.50E-02 1.57E-02 I.OOE+O0 I.OOE+O0 I.OOE+O0 4.94E-08

35 1.44E-02 2.26E-03 7.20E-02 1.57E-02 2.20E-0l I.OOE+O0 ].OOE+O0 8.09E-09
36 4.86E-02 7.80E-03 ].93E-02 ].57E-02 6.50E-02 ].OOE+O0 I.OOE+O0 7.47E-09

38 4.IOE+O0 8.90E-05 ].OOE-03 ].57E-02 1.OOE+O0 ].OOE+O0 1.OOE+O0 5.73E-09
39 ].44E-02 3.62E-04 ].57E-02 6.50E-02 ].OOE+O0 ].OOE+O0 ].OOE+O0 5.32E-09
40 ].44E-02 ].OOE-04 ].57E-02 2.20E-0] 1.OOE+O0 ].OOE+O0 ].OOE+O0 4.97E-09

r,z,-I

42 4.86E-02 7.80E-03 ].93E-02 1 57E-02 5.10E-02 ].OOE+O0 100E+O0 5.86E-09
43 2.73E-02 7.80E-03 ].93E-02 ].57E-02 6.50E-02 ].OOE+O0 ].OOE+O0 4.]9E-09
44 ].44E-02 3.36E-03 7.20E-02 1.57E-02 6.50E-02 ].OOE+O0 ].OOE+O0 3.56E-09
45 4.10E+00 7.80E-03 1.93E-02 3.62E-04 ].57E-02 ].OOE+O0 ].OOE+O0 3.51E-09
46 ].44E-02 3.62E-04 1.57E-02 5.10E-02 ].OOE+O0 ].OOE+O0 ].OOE+O0 4.]7E-09

49 2.73E-02 7.80E-03 1.93E-02 1.57E-02 5.10E-02 ].OOE+O0 1.OOE+O0 3.29E-09
50 ].44E-02 2.26E-03 2.00E-02 1.57E-02 2.20E-0] ].OOE+O0 ].OOE+O0 2.25E-09
51 4.86E-02 2.23E-03 1.93E-02 ].57E-02 6.50E-02 ].OOE+O0 ].OOE+O0 2.13E-09

53 4.]OE+O0 3.00E-05 1.00E-03 ].57E-02 ].OOE+O0 ].OOE+O0 ].OOE+O0 ].93E-09

57 4. ]OE+O0 7.80E-03 ].93E-02 ].74E-04 ].57E-02 1.00E+O0 ]. OOE+O0 1.69E-09
58 1.44E-02 ].93E-02 ].57E-02 ].OOE-O] 2.20E-01 3.00E-03 ].OOE+O0 2.88E-]0
59 ].44E-02 3.36E-03 ].57E-02 6.50E-02 3.00E-03 ].OOE+O0 ].OOE+O0 1.48E-]0



TABLEE.5. (contd)

60 1.44E-02 3.36E-03 1.57E-02 6.50E-02 3.00E-03 1.OOE+O0 1.0OE+OO 1.48E-10

62 1.44E-02 1.93E-02 ].00E-O] 2.20E-01 1.57E-02 3.00E-03 ].OOE+00 2.88E-10
TOTAL 3.27E-07

SequenceTBU

63 1.44E-02 9.00E-01 1.93E-02 1.00E-01 1.57E-02 6.00E-02 6.67E-01 1.57E-08
64 1.44E-02 9.00E-01 1.93E-02 5.00E-02 I.OOE-O] 1.57E-02 6.67E-01 1.31E-08
65 2.73E-02 9.00E-01 3.36E-03 ].57E-02 6.00E-02 ].40E-0! ].OOE+O0 1.09E-O8
66 2.73E-02 9.00E-01 5.00E-02 3.36E-03 1.57E-02 1.40E-01 ].OOE+OO 9.07E-O9
67 ].44E-02 9.00E-0] 3.36E-03 ].57E-02 6.OOE-02 ].40E-O] ].OOE+O0 5.74E-09
68 ].44E-02 9.00E-O] 5.00E-02 3.36E-03 ].57E-02 ].40E-O] ].OOE+O0 4.79E-09
69 ].44E-02 9.00E-O] 1.93E-02 ].OOE-O! ].57E-02 9.4OE-03 6.67E-0] 2.46E-09

m 70 4.]OE+O0 9.00E-O] 8.90E-05 5.00E-02 ].57E-02 9.40E-03 ].OOE+OO 2.42E-O9
_o 71 2.73E-02 9.00E-01 3.36E-03 1.57E-02 9.40E-03 ].40E-01 ].OOE+O0 1.71E-09

TOTAL 6.59E-08

Sequence TBQrX

72 3.30E-02 ].00E-01 1.00E-02 S.OOE-02 1.57E-02 1.OOE+O0 1.OOE+O0 2.59E-08
73 4.86E-02 1.00E-O] 1.00E-02 5.00E-03 1.57E-02 1.OOE+O0 I.OOE+O0 3.82E-09
74 3.30E-02 1.00E-0] 1.00E-02 1.00E-01 1.57E-02 6.00E-02 I.OOE+O0 3.]1E-09
75 3.30E-02 1.00E-01 ].00E-02 5.00E-03 ].57E-02 ].00E+OO 1.OOE+O0 2.59E-O9

TOTAL 3.54E-O8

Sequence TBQsU

76 1.44E-02 9.OOE-OI 1.93E-02 ].OOE-01 1.57E-02 6.00E-02 6.70E-01 I.$8E-08

77 1.44E-02 9.00E-01 1.93E-02 5.00E-02 1.00E-01 1.57E-02 6.70E-01 1.32E-08
78 2.73E-02 9.OOE-O] 3.36E-03 1.57E-02 6.00E-02 7.30E-02 1.00E+O0 5.68E-09
79 2.73E-02 9.00E-01 3.36E-03 1.57E-02 6.00E-02 1.40E-01 1.00E+O0 1.09E-08

80 2.73E-02 9.00E-01 5.00E-02 3.36E-03 ].57E-02 7.30E-02 I.OOE+O0 4.73E-09
81 2.73E-02 9.00E-01 5.00E-02 3.36E-03 1.57E-02 1.40E-01 I.OOE+O0 9.07E-09



TABLEE.5. (contd)

82 ].44E-02 9.00E-O! 1.93E-02 ].OOE-O] 1.57E-02
83 ].44E-02 9.00E-O! 3.36E-03 ].57E-02 6.00E-02 7.30E-02 ].OOE+O0 2.99E-09
84 1.44E-02 9.00E-O! 3.36E-03 3.50E-02 6.00E-02 !.40E-O] ].OOE+O0 ].28E-08
85 1.44E-02 9.00E-O] !.93E-02 5.00E-02 I.OOE-O] ].57E-02 !.40E-O] 2.75E-09
86 ].44E-02 9.00E-O! 5.00E-02 3.36E-03 !.57E-02 7.30E-02 ].OOE+O0 2.50E-09
87 ].44E-02 !.OOE-O] 1.93E-02 ].OOE-O! !.57E-02 6.00E-02 6.70E-0] ].75E-09
88 1.44E-02 9.00E-O] 5.00E-02 3.36E-03 1.57E-02 1.40E-01 ].OOE+O0 4.79E-09
89 ].44E-02 9.00E-O] ].93Eo02 5.00E-02 ].OOE-O] ].20E-02 6.70E-0] ].O]E-08

TOTAL ]. OOE-07

Affected Pub1ic
Sequence CDF Risk

TBX 3.60E-07 1.82E-02
m TQsU 3.27E-07 ].13E-02
_o TBU 6.59E- 08 ]. 45E-03

3.54E-08 ]. 39E-03

TOTAL 8.8gE-07 3.45E-02



TABLEE.5. (contd)

RISK CALCULATIONS

Cut Set Release RC RC Public Risk
PDS Nos. CDF Category Probability Consequences Person-Rem/Yr Total

13B I to 21 3.59E-07 RC 9.01 1.43E-03 2.30E+02 1.18E-07
RC 9.02 1.41E-01 4.90E+03 2.48E-04
RC 9.04 8.46E-06 5.05E+03 I.54E-08
RC 8.01 8.56E-01 3.40E+04 1.05E-02
RC 5.01 6.73E-04 1.25E+07 3.02E-03
RC 5.02 5.51E-04 1.26E+07 2.49E-03 1.62E-02

13H 22 to 25 7.34E-I0 RC 5.01 6.73E-04 1.25E+07 6.18E-06
RC 5.02 5.51E-04 1.26E+07 5.IOE-06
RC 4.05 1.43E-03 I.52E+06 I.60E-06

r_ RC 4.06 1.41E-01 1.52E+06 1.57E-04
_o RC 4.07 8.56E-03 2.16E+06 1.36E-05
_" RC 4.08 8.47E-01 2.80E+06 1.74E-03 1.93E-03

7F 26 to 57 3.26E-07 RC 9.04 7.29E-01 5.05E+03 1.20E-03
RC 8.01 2.47E-01 3.40E+04 2.74E-03
RC 7.02 4.41E-03 4.27E+05 6.!4E-04
RC 7.04 1.67E-02 4.27E+05 2.32E-03
RC 6.02 2.47E-04 1.40E+06 1.13E-04
RC 6.04 2.42E-04 8.73E+06 6.89E-04
RC 6.06 9.38E-04 1.42E+06 4.34E-04
RC 6.08 9.17E-04 8.75E+06 2.62E-03 I.07E-02

7L 58 to 62 8.72E-I0 RC 6.04 1.13E-03 8.73E+06 8.60E-06
RC 4.01 4.41E-03 3.54E+05 1.36E-06
RC 4.02 4.90E-04 5.34E+05 2.28E-07
RC 4.03 8.96E-01 5.34E+05 4.17E-04
RC 4.04 9.95E-02 I.73E+06 I.50E-04 5.78E-04



TABLEE.5. (contd)

Cut Set Release RC RC Public Risk
PDS Nos. CDF Cateqor.y Probability Consequences Person-Rem/Yr Total

12F 63 to 71 6.59E-08 RC 9.04 7.29E-01 5.05E+03 2.43E-04
RC 8.01 2.47E-01 3.40E+04 5.53E-04
RC 7.02 4.41E-03 4.27E+05 1.24E-04
RC 7.04 1.30E-02 4.27E+05 3.66E-04
RC 6.02 2.47E-04 ].40E+06 2.28E-05
RC 6.04 2.42E-04 8.73E+06 1.39E-04 1.45E-03

5B 72 to 75 3.54E-08 RC 9.01 1.01E-03 2.30E+02 8.23E-09
RC 9.02 1.00E-01 4.90E+03 1.74E-05
RC 8.01 8.98E-01 3.40E+04 1.08E-03
RC 5.01 1.28E-04 1.25E+07 5.67E-05
RC 5.02 5.28E-04 1.26E+07 2.36E-04 1.39E-03

9F 76 to 89 1.00E-07 RC 9.04 7.29E-01 5.05E+03 3.69E-04
RC 8.01 2.47E-01 3.40E+04 8.42E-04

m RC 7.02 4.41E-03 4.27E+05 1.89E-04
_o RC 7 04 1 30E-02 4 27E+05 5 56E-04

RC 6.02 2.47E-04 1.40E+06 3.47E-05
RC 6.04 2_-42E-04 8.73E+06 2.12E-04 2.20E-03
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APPENDIXF

THERMAL ANALYSISAND TEMPERATURESENS..IT!VIT!ES

IN ROOMS REQUIRINGHVAC AND ROOM COOLERS

This appendixdescribeseffortsto determinethe temperaturerise in
rooms containingsafety-relatedequipmentand the sensitivitiesof safety-
related equipmentto increasingambienttemperatures. The data in this
appendixwere used in two ways. First,the room temperatureheatup calcu-
lationswere used to determinethe amount of time availableto restore cooling
to preventmalfunctioningof safety-relatedcomponents. This informationwas
used to estimatehuman error probabilitiesfor failure to restore room
cooling. The secondway in which these data were used was to estimate the
probabilitiesof failure of safety-relatedequipmentgiven a loss of room
cooling. These_probabilitieswere used in the probabilisticrisk calculations
presentedin Chapter 4.0 of the main report.

This appendixcontainstwo main subsections. SectionF.I presents an
assessmentof room heatup calculationsbased on the heat generatedby operat-
ing safety-relatedequipmentand loss of room cooling. SectionF.2 discusses
and quantifiesthe failurerates for equipmentsubjected to high ambient
temperatureenvironments. The equipmentsubjectedto higher-than-normal
ambienttemperaturesis locatedin Control and/or AuxiliaryBuildingsat
nuclear power plants and is not qualifiedto withstandthe effectsof "harsh"
environments,as is expected for equipmentlocated insidecontainment.

F.I ROOM HEATUP EVALUATION

As part of the complianceeffort to LER 88-017-00,owners of a Combus-
tion EngineeringPWR nucleargeneratingstation supportedthermalmodeling
effortsto study the room temperatureheatu'prates resultingfrom the loss of
variousHVAC equipment. Based on plant visits, these thermalcalculations
were judged to be applicableto most plant designs and HVAC/roomcooler system
configurations. Many importantdesign parametersused in these calculations
are approximatelythe same for most plants,includingthe following:

• Room sizes

• Most rooms are not normallyopen to adjacentrooms for air circulation.

• Materialsof construction

• Pump room cooler designs were similar (e.g.,belt-operatedfan that
blows air over chilled-or servicewater-cooledcoils; air recirculated
within pump room).

F.I
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• Control rooms, switchgearrooms, and DC equipmentrooms were typically
cooled by air circulatedby large air-handlingunits (AHUs);air cooled
by chiller that rejectsheat to a circulatingchilledwater system.

This appendixdescribesthe thermalmodelingefforts and gives room heatup
rates used elsewherein this report.

Room heatup rates were studiedfor five key room designscontaining
safety-relatedequipment. These includethe main controlroom, the switchgear
room (includingDC equipmentroom), the diesel generatorcontrol room, and the
essentialcoolingwater (ECW) pump room. Rooms for (ECW and other safety-
related pumps, includinghigh-pressureinjection,low-pressureinjection,and
containmentspray pumps, are similar). All analyses used similar so-called
lumped parameterthermalmodeling techniques;i.e., actual room geometriesare
not modeled spatiallyas in finite elementmethods. Thermal sources and
masses are treated as discrete parameters. Several conservativeassumptions
were made in all four analyses,which will make the models tend to over-
predictroom temperatureestimates. Thermalmasses, for example, of many
objects (primarilyequipmentand steel structures)were neglected. For a
given heating rate, this will have the conservativeeffect of causingthe
temperaturesof the remainingthermalmasses to increasemore rapidly. For
all analysesdescribedin this appendix,normal operatingtemperatureswere
used for initialconditions.

Transientthermalresponsesfor the control room and switchgearroom
were determined in a detailed analysis involvingfailureof an ECW train. The
ECW train involvedten rooms and nine ACUs. All ACU fans were assumedto
function after flow in the ECW train ceased. Coolingeffects of the thermal
mass of the remainingECW water was considered. For this reason,the
transientresponsesof the ten rooms are coupledand must be solved simul-
taneously. Thermaltransientscalculatedwere for both loss of coolant
accidents (LOCA)and non-LOCAconditions.

In these calculations,thermalmasses consistedonly of room air, water
trapped in the chillers,and concrete formingthe room walls, floor, and ceil-
ing. Thermal masses of all equipmentwas neglected. The air mass in each
room was assumedto be isothermal;i.e., thermal stratificationeffectswere
neglected. Heat-loadingwas essentiallyprescribedon the air mass and
allowedto convectto the trapped chillerwater and concrete mass.

The actualmodel for this coupledtransientsolutioninvolvedno fewer
than 23 simultaneousequationsand 23 unknowns. These equationsresulted from
energy balancesof rooms and room components. Seven of the ten rooms have
their own ACU connecteddirectly to the ECW system. Three of the rooms (the
DC equipmentroom, the switchgearroom, and the battery room) are simultane-
ously serviced (via air ducts) by two externalACUs, which will be designated
ACUA and ACUB. The 23 energy balanceequationsare

F.2



• Ten equations representing energy balances of room air

° Ten equations representing energy balances of room concrete masses

° One equation representing energy balance of the stagnant water in the
ECW loop

° Two equationsrepresentingenergy balances of ACUA and ACUB.

The 23 unknowns are

. The ten room temperatures

° Ten temperaturesrepresentingconcretetemperaturesin the rooms

° The temperaturein the stagnantwater in the ECW line (assumedconstant
throughoutthe loop)

° The return air temperaturesin each of the air ducts from ACUA and ACUB.

Energy balance equationsof room air take the form:

dTi _

Mi dt Q,ou_¢e, + Qai_ - Q,ink

where"

Mr = Thermalmass of the air in Room i

Qsources = Room heat generationrate

Qa1,. = Heat ad4itionor deletion (if any) due to HVAC air leaving
or entering the room

Qs_nk = Heat transferredfrom the air to the concrete,heat leaving
the room (if any) due to heat flow throughopen doors, and
heat removedby AHUs.

Qairwas calculatedby using the equation:

Qaiz = MinCTin - MoutCTout
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where'.

_In m Mass flow rate of incomingair

_out " Mass flow rate of outgoing air

Tin m Temperatureof incomingair

Tout _ Temperatureof outgoing air.

The contributionto Qs_nkcaused by heat transferredfrom the air to the
concretewas modeled as:

Q = H (T_ - Tc)

where'

H _ Total convectioncoefficient

TA = Room air temperature

TC = Concretesurface temperature

Heat loss due to air flow throughopen doors betweenrooms was modeled
by using a techniquedescribed in Nucler Managementand ResourcesCouncil
(NUMARKIggl). In this reference,air flow rates due to naturalconvection i

effectswere studiedto arrive at the followingexpressionfor heat loss
through an open door.

Q = .2WH3/2g I/2[2(TA-To)/(To+TA)]2pCp(TA-T o)

where"

Q = Heat loss

W,H = Door width and height

g = Accelerationof gravity

p, Cp = Air density and specificheat

TA, TO = Temperaturesinsideand outside of the room (absolute).
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Heat loss to an AHUwas modeled as:

Q --HW(T^ - Tw)

where:

HW - The transmissivityof the AHU

TW = ECW water temperature.

The type of model used for the concreteenergy balance is describedmore
fully in Goodman (1964). The form of the model used depended on the penetra-
tion depth of the heat in the concrete. A new temperatureterm (Z) is defined
as:

Z = Tc - To±

where:

Tc = Currentconcrete room side skin temperature

Tc_ = Initialconcrete temperature.

For 3_ZZ<
was d:sed L: (f and L defined later), the following differential equation for Z

dZ2 (h/k) Z2 dT___AAdt+ 4/3¢f3

dt f .Z (h/2K)

_7
For

_== L, the differentialequation used for Z was"

BA (BB+3) dTA+ 12_____a(FL(BB+I)_BB Z)
dZ _ dt L 2 "

dt (12+5BB) + (BB+3) BA
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where:

h - Heat transfer coefficient between air and concrete

K - Concrete wall thermal conductivity

C - Concrete wall specific heat

p - Concrete wall density

c_ = K/pC

f - h/K ((TA-Tc_)-Z)

BA - Blot number - hL k of the hot side of the wall

BB - Blot number of cold side of the wall

hiL h - heat transfercoefficientfrom cold ride
S --' I

K
L - Wall thickness.

It is assumedthat the stagnantwater in the main ECW line exrhanges
heat only with the ni,.JACU units; i.e., that it is perfectlyinsulated
everywhereelse. Additionally,it was assumed to be isothermal. An energy
balanceof this stagnantECW water takes the form:

dTw 9
PwCwVw - _ Hi (Ti - Tw)dt

where:

Pw = Density of water

Cw = Specific heat of water

Vw - Volume of stagnantwater

Tw = Temperatureof stagnantwater

H = Transmissivityof ACU ii

T_ = Temperatureof water in room i.
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Two energy balance equations can be i_ritten to relate air inlet and
outlet temperatures in ACUAand ACUBto instantaneous ECWtemperature. These
equations take the form:

HC (Tou t - Tin) = H (T w - Tin)

where:

I;1 - Air flow rate of the ACU

C - Specific heat of air

H - Transmtssivtty of the ACU

Tw = Temperature of stagnant ACUwater

Tin " Inlet air temperature

Tout = Outlet air temperature.

The 23 unknowntemperatures for this model were determined as a function
of time by assuming tntttal temperatures and integrating numerically in time
using the Euler method. Results for the control, switchgear, and DC equipment
rooms for both LOCAand non-LOCAconditions are shown in Figures F.1 and F.2.

The diesel generator (DG) control room analysis simulated temperature
rise following loss of the room AHU. Heat sources consisted mainly of
lighting, solar heat, and heat generated by the DGcontrol room equipment.
Thermal mass of all electrical and mechanical equipment was neglected; only
thermal mass of the room air and concrete walls was considered. The refer-
enced calculation emphasized that even though the DGwas assumedto be operat-
ing, no heat load was assumedfor the DGneutral grounding transformer.

The DG control room was assumed to be thermally isolated from other
rooms during the simulated transient condition. This greatly simplifies the
detail required in the thermal model. The basic energy balance of the room
takes the form:
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Heat absorbed by the air - heat generatedby sources - heat absorbedby the
concrete"

dT
Heat absorbed by the air = pCV-_-.

where:

C - Specificheat of air

p - Densityof air

V - Volume of air.

Heat absorbed by the concrete = hA(T - Tc)

where'

h = Convectioncoefficientbetweenthe concreteand air

A = Surfacearea of concrete

T, TC - Air, concrete surfacetemperatures.

The concrete temperaturethrough the wall thicknesswas obtained by i
using finite differencetechniquesto model one-dimensionalheat transfer
throughthe wall. The reportedthermal transientpredictionis shown in
Figure F.3.

Thermal transientsin safety-relatedpump rooms (includingECW,
auxiliaryfeedwater(AFW),high-pressuresafety injection(HPSI),and low-
pressure safety injection(LPSI)pump rooms),were computed to simulateroom
heatup followinga LOCA. The basic assumptionsin this analysiswere similar
to those of the first three rooms studied. Heat load was almost totallydue
to pump mechanicallosses. The heatingeffect of the large (20-in.diameter)
piping was neglected. Early on in the transient,this piping would tend to
heat the air, but later on, the room air exceeds the piping temperature
(referencedas 125oF) and the piping would in reality tend to be a heat sink.
In the actual analysisperformed,both the heat source and heat sink effects
of the piping were neglected. The referencedcalculationmakes a very
convincingargumentsupportingthe conservatismof this assumption.

The overallenergy balancefor this model is

Qequip = Qamb air + Qwall + Qout.ideair
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where"

Qequip = Heat generatedfrom equipmentor other source in the room

Qambair : Heat transferredto the room air

Qwall = Heat stored in the room walls, ceiling, and floor

Qoutsideair = Heat transferredto the outsideair.

The actual thermaltransientwas simulatedwith a proprietarycomputer
program and actualheat transfer equationswere not provided. Modeling
assumptionswere provided,however. Heat-loaditems consideredthe ECW pump,
the essentialACU fan, a radiationmonitor,and room lighting. The only
thermalmasses consistedof the room air and the concrete of the walls, floor,
and ceiling. Constantthickness (2 ft) was assumedfor these members. This
essentiallyalloweda one-dimensionaltreatmentof conductionthrough the
concrete enclosure. The room air was tr@atedas a lumped thermalmass based
upon the room volume minus the equipmentvolume. The heat load was essen-
tially placed on the air thermal mass and allowedto convectto the concrete,
conduct throughthe concrete,and convectto an ambient temperatureof 80°F.
The reported safety-relatedpump room temperaturetransientsare shown in
Figure F.4.

Additionalroom heatup calculationswere performedto examinethe
effects of increasingair circulationinto the pump rooms by openingdoors.
This allows some of the heat generatedby operatingpumps to be transferredto
the air in adjacentrooms outside the pump rooms. The resultsof these
calculationsare presentedin Figure F.5 for the HPSl pump room and Figure F.6
for the LPSI pump room. Figure F.7 presentsthe resultsof calculationson
the AFW motor-drivenpump room in which the essentialHVAC system fails, but
the normal HVAC system successfullyfunctionsto provide air circulationin
the AFW pump room. The normal system providesonly air circulation;no air
cooling is provided. As shown in all three figures,the room temperature
rises are substantiallylower in the cases in which some air circulationis
providedto the pump rooms. This will provideadditionaltime for operators
to restoreessentialcooling systemsto the pump rooms to ensure continued,
long-termoperationof the pumps.

F.2 TEMPERATURESENSITIVITIESOF COMPONENTS

This sectionexamines the sensitivityof safety-relatedcomponentsin
rooms cooled by HVAC and room cooler systems. The data in this sectionwere
used to establishtemperature-dependentfailurerates for sensitiveequipment
that were in turn providedto the probabilisticrisk assessments(PRAs)and
used in the assessmentof affectedcore damage frequenciesfor the representa-
tive plants.
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A review of temperature-dependentfailurerate informationin the open
literature indicatedthat informationin this area was lacking. Therefore,
the major sourcesof informationfor this assessmentwere the utilitiesand
equipmentvendors. Informationwas obtained from utilitiesduring plant
visits. This includedequipmentqualificationdata in supportof environ-
mental qualification(EQ), stationblackout,and fire protectionanalyses,
test reports, and specific analysesthat were performedin supportof PRAs and
other studies. Much of this informationis unpublished;thereforeno refer-
ences are provided.

During early stages of this analysis,informationcollectionactivities
focusedon equipmentqualificationand testingdata developedand maintained
by utilitiesto ensure that the equipmentinstalledin the plant is able to
withstandthe environmentalconditionsthat may result from severe accidents.
During the plant design and constructionprocess,the utilitiesevaluate the
effectsof variousdesign basis accidentsand establishthe design conditions
in rooms and plant areas that could be affected. The environmentaldesign
parametersestablishedfor these rooms/areasinclude

• Room temperature(peak)

• Pressure (peak)

• Humidity (peak)

• Radiationdose (peak)

• Operatingtime (aging-related;sustainedtemperature,pressure,
humidity,and radiationdose considered)

• Vibration.

As indicatedabove, the equipmentmust be demonstratedto be capableof
operating in post-accidentenvironmentsas well as in normal environmentsover
the expectedp_ant life.

Each plant visited maintainedvoluminousequipmentqualification
records. Records are kept For valves,valve actuators,pumps, pump motors,

attachmentdevices, heat exchangers,piping, batteries,batterychargersl
inverters,sensingdevices (pressure,temperature,etc.), and a wide varlety
of electricalequipment (relays,breakers,fuses,wiring). Test data that
demonstratecomponentoperabilityunder the specifiedenvironmentalconditions
are includedin the equipmentqualificationrecords. However,the test data
are designed to demonstratecomponentoperability,not to determinethe actual
failurethresholdsof the component.

The data collectedduring these visits indicatethat, in general, room
cooling system design capacitiesare establishedusing conservativemethods.
In addition,it appearsthat the EQ programsare structuredwith significant
safetymargins that result in componentsbeing capableof operating in more
harsh environmentsthan would be expected,under the specifiedEQ conditions.
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Much of the EQ informationon specificcomponentsis obtained from
vendor testing programs. Typically,a vendor may thermallyqualifya compo-
nent by placing it into an oven, increasingthe oven temperatureto some pre-
establishedvalue and holding it there for a period of time, then testing the
operabilityof the component. The goal is to demonstratethat the component
will function followingtesting at the pre-establishedtime-temperature
conditions. Rarely, if ever, do the vendors test the componentsto actual
failure. Consequently,the actual time-temperatureconditionsat failureare
not known. However, because the componentsare demonstratedto be operable
followingthe equipmentqualificationtests, it is evidentthat the actual
failuretemperaturesare greaterthan the temperaturesthat they have been
qualifiedto operate under. A list of safety-relatedcomponents,their
equipmentqualificationconditions,and actual test conditionsis providedin
Table F.], which illustratesthe margin designed into typical safety-related
components. For most components,the margin is in the 20 to 30% range;
however,the margin is greater than 50% in some cases (e.g.,pump motors).

The impact on this study is as follows. The failurerate data being
used in current PRAs is not dependentupon the ambienttemperaturein the
rooms in which the componentsare located. The basic assumptionis that under
room temperatureconditionsfollowingfailureof HVAC systemsand room
coolers, the components in that room are assumedto fail unless room cooling
can be restored before the room temperaturereachesequipmentqualification
temperatures. This may result in conservativeassumptionsbeing used in PRAs;
e.g., the assumptionthat a componentfails at the instantthat the ambient
temperaturereachesthe design temperature. It is agreed that the component
failurerates increasewith increasingtemperature. However,the failurerate
does not go to 1.0 when the ambienttemperaturereachesthe design
temperature.

An investigationwas conductedto develop time-temperature-dependent
failuredata for safety-relatedcomponents. EQ data from several plantswas
collected. Some of the availableEQ informationwas sufficientto plot curves
of mean-time-to-failversus ambienttemperature. One such curve is provided
in Figure F.8. As shown, the failure rate for pumps, motor-operatedvalves,
and cables increasesinitiallyin a linear functionwith increasingtempera-
ture and then seems to reach a transitiontemperatureat which a large
increase in the failurerate occurs. The reader is cautionedthat these data
were taken from successfultests; i.e., the failurerate was calculatedbased
on a successfultest at the specifiedtemperature. It is possible that the
actual failurerates are lower than the calculatedfailure rates. Actual
failurerates would be calculatedonly if they could have been based on tests
that actually proceededto componentfailures.

F.2.1 ESF Pump Motors

Data obtainedfrom utilitiesand vendorswere used to develop the
followingtemperature-dependentfailurerate estimatesfor engineeredsafety
features (ESF) pump motors. One utility providedmost of the data shown
below. Informationprovided to the utilityby pump vendors is summarized
below:
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TABLE F.I. Comparisonof EquipmentQualificationConditionsand Actual
Test Conditionsfor TypicalComponents

..................... Equip.nt......................
Qualification Test Conditions

,

Temperature Temperature Duration Margin
OF OF hr X

Switchgear 104.............131 ' B 26....

DC motorcontrolcenters I04 131 98 26

Load centers 104 125.6 Indefinite 21

AC motorcontrolcenters 104 131 96 26

Voltageregulator 104 122 NA II

Batterychargers 104 122 8 17

Inverters 104 131 24 26

Relays 104 134.6 8 29

AFWpumpmotor 104 143.6 NA 31

HPSI pump motor 104 159.8 NA 54

LPSI pump motor 104 135.8 NA 30

CSS pump motor 104 135.8 NA 3D

Chilledwater pump motor 104 164.3 NA 58

NA = Not available
..........

• MotQr-drivenAFW pump mctor: Assumingthat this particularpump is
operated in ambient 134.4oF(56.g°c)environment,the bearingtempera-
ture rise was estimatedto be about 33oC. The total bearingtemperature
is then 56.9+33= 89.goC. The maximum allowablebearingtemperatureis
95oC, which provides a 5°C temperaturemargin. The average insulation
temperaturewas estimatedto be 127.g°cand the qualifiedmaximum insula-
tion temperaturewas given as 155°C, using a I0°C hot:spot allowance.
Therefore,the insulationtemperaturemargin is about 27°C, much greater
than the bearing temperaturemargin. The vendor informationconcluded
that this pump motor could operatecontinuouslyin a room temperatureof
57°C (135°F)and for a short period of time (up to 16 hours) at a room
temperatureof 62oC (144oF). However,the qualifiedlife of the pump
motor would be reduced if operated at these room temperatures.

• _CW pump motor: Assuming that this pump is operated in ambient 131oF
(55°C)environment,the bearingtemperaturerise was estimatedto be
about 21.5°C. The total bearingtemperatureis then 55+21.5= 76.5°C.
The maximum allowablebearing temperatureis 95°C, which provides an
18.5°Ctemperaturemargin. The average insulationtemperaturewas
estimatedto be 123°C,and the qualifiedmaximum insulationtemperature
was given as 155°C, using a I0°C hot-spot allowance. Therefore,the
insulationtemperaturemargin is about 32oC, much greaterthan the
bearing temperaturemargin. The vendor informationconcludedthat this
pump motor could operatecontinuouslyin a room temperatureof 68.5°C
(155oF)and for a short period of time (up to 16 hours) at a room
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temperatureof 73.5oC(164oF).As with the AFW pump,the qualifiedlife
of the pumpmotorwouldbe reducedif operatedat thesetemperatures.

• HPSl Dumpmotor: Similarcalculationsas thoseshownabovewere per-
formedfor the HPSIpumpmotor. Plantambienttemperatureconditions
were assumedto be 57.9oC. The totalbearingtemperaturewas calculated
to be 73.9oC,resultingin a marginof 21.1oC(38oF). Totalinsulation
temperaturewas calculatedto be 141.9oCfor a marginof 13.1oC
(23.6°F).Therefore,due to higherplantambienttemperatures,the HPSl
pumpmotorinsulationbecomesthe limitingcomponent.Basedon the
insulationtemperature,the maximumroomambienttemperatureis 71oC
(I5g.8°F).Again,the qualifiedlifeof thispumpmotoris reducedif
operatedat thistemperature.

, LPSI andcontainmentspraypumpmotors: Thesepumpsareessentially
identical.Assumingthesepumpsareoperatedin ambient135.8oF
(57.7°C)environment,the bearingtemperaturerisewas estimatedto be
about39oC. The totalbearingtemperatureis then57.7+39= g6.7oC.
Themaximumallowablebearingtemperatureis gsoc,whichis 1.7oCless
thanthe peak allowablebearingtemperature.The insulationtemperature
was estimatedto be 142.7oC,and the qualifiedmaximuminsulationtem-
peraturewas givenas 155oC. Therefore,the insulationtemperature
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margin is about 12.3oC. This margin is greater than the bearing temper-
ature margin, so bearing temperature is limiting for these pumpmotors.
Based on these data, the vendor information concluded that this pump
motor could operate for a short period of time (up to six hours) at a
room temperature of 57.70C. Operation beyond six hours at this tempera-
ture would greatly reduce bearing life and the insulation system's
qualified life.

Based on these data, the utility developed an equation to express the
pumpmotor failure rate as a fu_ctton of temperature. The equation is based
on the failure rate doubling for every 18°F increase in temperature above
normal. This equ_ltton is

FF_(T) = FR T * 2[('rb'1")/Is)

where: FR(T) = Failurerate as a functionof ambienttemperature(T)

FRT = Fail{irerate at normal ambienttemperatures

Tb = Pump motor bearingtemperature,°F

T = Amb4enttemperature,*F.

This equation was used to plot curves of failure rate as a functionof
temperatureand failurerate for various pump motors, as shown in Figure F.g.
These curves are essentiallylinear and representthe effectsof ambienttem-
peratureconditionson the reliabilityof varioussafety-relatedpump motors.
The curves show approximatelyan order of magnitude increasein pump motor
failurerates for the first 50°F increase in room ambient temperature.

This equation and the room heatup data presentedin Section F.I were
used to plot curves of failure rate as a functionof time followingloss of
room cooling for the same motors. This plot is presentedin Figure F.IO.
These curves were used to estimate the amount of time availableto diagnose
and restoreroom cooling failuresbefore safety-relatedpumps are anticipated
to malfunctiondue to high ambienttemperatures. The curves also provide the
failurerates for various pumps as a functionof room cooler outage times.
These data were used in the PRA to calculatepump unavailabilitiesfor dif-
ferent loss of offsite power and stationblackouttransientsthat result in
failureof pump room coolers.

F.2.2 _mergencyDiesel Generators

To date, little informationhas been providedon the operabilityof
on-siteemergencypower systemsgiven loss of HVAC or room cooling. Based on
discussionswith utilitypersonnelat severalplants,diesel engines are not
extremelysensitiveto ambienttemperatures. However,the diesel generator
control systemsare susceptibleto failuresat high ambient temperaturesand
will undoubtedlyfail long before the diesel engine itself fails due to high
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ambient temperatures. Therefore, the safety-related ventilation systems in
diesel generator rooms are muchmore important to the reliability of diesel
generator control systems than to the engines.

Table F.i provides someactual failure temperature information for sen-
sitive components inside DGcontrol cabinets. Examples include swttchgear,
load centers, and relays. The most temperature-sensitive electrical component
appears to be load centers, which have been tested and perform adequately at
ambient temperatures up to about 12SoF. Based on the DGcontrol room tem-
perature rise shown in Figure F.3, this temperature will be reached about
50 minutes following loss of ventilation with the diesel engines running.
Other plants have smaller DG rooms than that analyzed in Section F.1. The
plants with small rooms w!11 have less than 50 mlnutes to Implement recovery
actions. In fact, Droutn et al. (1989) indicated that only 15 to 20 minutes
were available following loss of their DG room ventilation system before fail-
ure is expected. This tends to support the assumption in the probabtltsttc
risk calculations performed in this study that no credit was taken for
recovery of failed DGventilation systems.

F.2.3 Electrical Eoutement

Electrical equipment reliability exhibits a strong temperature-
dependence, particularly equipment referred to as "soft" (nonmetallic and
organic) equipment. Electrical equipment, including instrumentation and
control (I&C) system components, is found in ESF pumprooms, swttchgear rooms,
AC and DC equipment rooms, dtesel generator rooms, and the control room. High
temperatures have been shown to cause electrical equipment failures as well as
spurious actuations.

Utility data was reviewed that determined the most sensitive I&C compo-
nents in various rooms and compared the fatlure temperatures with the ambient
temperature in the specific rooms following a loss of HVAC. Vendor data on
the limiting ambient temperatures for these componentswas collected and the
most sensitive components in each roomwere determined. The data for the
specific rooms is summarized in Table F.2. As shown, a significant margin
exists for the ESF pumprooms, but there is no margin for the control room.
Based on data in the table, failure of control room HVACcould lead to I&C
equipment failures or spurious actuations which could fail ESF equipment or
produce erroneous stgnals, readings, and alarms. The evaluation included
e!ectrical switchgear rooms and it was concluded that there are no "soft" I&C
components in these rooms.

The control room is the location of many temperature-sensitive
electrical components. Analyses of control room panels and cabinets were
performed by one uttltty to determine the impacts of a loss of control room
HVAC. As shown in Table F.2, a loss of the essential HVACsystem results in
an ambient temperature in the control room of 119°F after about seven hours.
Test data for several safety-related panels and cabinets were obtained, as
shownbelow:
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I_L.F__. Comparisonof RoomAmbient TemperaturesFollowing Lossof
HVACand Limiting Temperatures for I&C Components
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• Engineered safety features actuation systemcabinet tested at 120°F for
160 hours. A similar cabinet was tested at 119oF for eight hours.

• Safety parameter display system cabinet tested at 137oF for eight hours.

• Main control boards tested at 122oF for 160 hours.

• Electronic isolation cabinet tested at 135°F for eight hours.

• Plant protection system cabinets tested at 119°F for eight hours.

Operability of the cabinet componentswas demonstrated following the thermal
tests. As shown,the control roomcabinets and panels should function satis-
factorily _ollowtng loss of control roomHVAC. The ambient temperature should
not reach componenttest temperatures for at least seven hours and then should
ontinue to function properly for at least eight hours at that temperature.
Therefore, it appears that as long as ambient temperatures in the control room
do not exceed 119oF, cabinets andpanelboards should function properly. This
does not account for loss of the cabinet-mounted fans that circulate air into
and out of the cabinet to provide supplemental cooling to the cabinet
internals.

Air temperaturesinsidecabinetsare elevatedwith respectto ambient
air temperaturesoutsidethe cabinetdue to heatgeneratedby internalcompo-
nentssuchas powersuppliesand circuitboards. Calculationsobtainedfroma
utilityindicatedthat air temperaturesinsidea cabinetwereestimated at
83oFwhen ambienttemperaturewas 73oFand cabinetfanswere running. This is
abouta IO°Ftemperatureriserelativeto ambientconditions.Therefore,
usingthe controlroomheatupresultsin TableF.2,the temperaturesof inter-
nal cabinetair may reachthe limitingelectricalequipmenttemperatureswhen
the controlroom is at IOgoF. Usingthe controlroomheatupcurveshownin
SectionF.I,controlroomtemperaturesmay reachthislevelin about250 min-
utesor approximatelyfourhour'sfollowinglossof HVAC.
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In a documentedevent at a nuclear power plant, all cooling to the
control roomwas lost. After about 45 minutes in this condition, numerous
alarms were received (e.g., high average temperature in reactor coolant
loop C). The process control system cabinets began to heat up as a result of
increased control room temperatures (up to about 90oF) and spurious signals
and alarms were received by control room operators. The documentation
indicated that printed circuit boards should not be operated for extended
periods outside a temperature range of 75 +/- IOoF. The maximumtemperature
range was stated as 40 to 110oF. Performance tests on the printed circuit
boards had been performed at ]40oF in 12-hour cycles. It was stated that
printed circuit boards should not be operated for extended periods of time at
temperatures above 85oF, with a maximumtemperature of about 110oF. It was
also stated that temperatures inside the cabinets are expected to be about
20°F higher than the ambient temperature. Therefore, for a maximumcontrol
room temperature of 720F, the maximumtemperature inside the cabinet should be
about 92oF. Operators indicated that control room temperatures may have been
as high as 90oF, indicating internal cabinet temperatures should have reached
about 110oF, well below the failure temperature of 1400F indicated by perform-
ance tests.

The utility involvedperformedtemperaturemeasurementswhich indicated
that, at 72oF room ambienttemperature,the temperaturesinsidethe cabinet
were 73oF at the bottom and I09oF at top. Instrumentracks insidecabinets
were measured at 115oF at mid-levelto 125oF at top rack (circuitboards are
installedin racks). This indicatesa maximum cabinet temperaturerise of as
much as 50oF. Therefore,some high-heat-loadcabinets may experiencediffi-
culties even under normal controlroom temperatureconditions. These cabinets
were not providedwith cabinetfans, so all cooling is providedby natural
convection. Louveredvents are installedat the top and bottomof the cabi-
nets to facilitateairflow throughthe cabinets. For cabinets providedwith
fans, the operabilityof fans becomeseven more importantunder conditions
leading to a rise in control room temperatures.
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